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0 /Vu!j By IAN WAIXER,PoliticaI Correspondent :

*%t public reaction to'tfce massive- and .bitter split
;
itcd lias ;

d up inside the Labour party as-a result of the Common 1

:v7.jte, Mr. Wilson yesterday issued a warning to the 69 pro-
.
- hour M.P.s that .they mustnow toe^ hneor forfeit;

their political careers.
: J v.

.

He did so in these unmistakable words : “ One thing
must be inade dear! No Labour M.P. can vote for legis-

lation consequential on T&rrsday’s vote No Labour MP.
can abstain on ;any legislation consequential on Thurs-

day’s- vote •

. .
.- (to dp .so)

would be a vote to keep this

Conservative Gwemment in

power.” '
.

'
~

Mr. Wilson was speaking
at' Huddersfield.. [Report

1 —
P.4.] He said such a vote

were being openly described as
traitors wtib had, betrayed the
party.

:
The, main- target was, of

course, the pro - marketeers
leader, Mr. Hoy Jenkins.

Mr. .Jenkins to stand Joe

--IT find that the
am will be with

Ho.T.

'ti.

would enable the Government * reflection, as ; deputy leader of

to carry through Hot only ila ^ ^rt
£_thl? A

Eur^ai^pS^ butS its
eiIt>rt ,s bemg ' made to

other legislation, .such: as- the
Housing Bill which . would
increase - rent^ .f(Mr m31iou&
- ft would condone *a . Govern-
ment that had cut school .milk T . , ... _ .

,

and school meals and imposed' Littleaffection
unemployment * on - a nullion .

•—

find an opponent who would
win not only the Left-wing vote
bid; enough . of the : votes of:

moderate centre MJ*^'to ensure
his defeat-

households.

He added: “No Labour . MJ?.
was elected on that mandate.
No, Labour MiR'has the right to
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Great Debate' --'after

... and JenSen^F.^ ' V^.

Mr. Jenkins’S greatest weak-
nessin the parly is that for all

his abilities Tte arouses little

affection- among the moderates
andparfxcniarfcr the colder trade
union M£i ~

' •

The^l^dvjsed and often arii^

. gaqfcActivities, of his tnegadsand

_7 hrt;liter tatet

!

So^aBsm, and Eiftlgjtirt
't~WfrMWhaei'¥,

oat tins'already
‘ "

said tie^will challenge Mr. Jen-
kins and- would ge^tha votes

-

of

the Left -But to defeat Mr.
Jenkins ‘ more than that is

needed. ... v,

go to his constitnency pi

the wider electorate^ • wi
ouliwhose support Jie-would not be -

an MF,- to defend shch a vote.*

.

.WhaTMr. 'WDshnin effect was

,

saying.' was that : auy Labour
MP- ^Sho, continned to Support
entry into: : Europe . on the '

Government's terms would face
expulsion . from, the Parliament-
ary party, .and,/ being dropped'
by his constituency. ,

.

Having-, willed the : end by.
their - vote in favour of Europe
last Thursday.’ -they, must’ now ;

unite with the rest of the-party
tb -deny the 'Government the •

means to .achieve it. . ..

The bitter anger1 of the Left
after Thursday’s' vote' was. remi-
niscent of the worstleadings of
the Bevanite quarrels in the
1950s.

;
‘Hie 69 pro-marketeers

JJnfortunal^y . for the - ahti-

Jenkms forces; no snch alterna-
tive is readily, available. Mr.
Wedgwood Benndearly 'sees him-
self in.' this’*role bid:, his judg-
ment is inspect by-many, mid
heightened by his almost hysteri-

cal outburst, on Friday night.: ';

Move, by' Left .
..

The Left, ; who now .feel' they
have seized the initiative in what
is as much a Left versos Right
Ideological dispute about; -the-

future:of socialism as a quarrel
about Europe, hope to put; the
pro-marketeers on the spot at lie
end of the five day debate on the

C^tnmedmfcBackPag^CoL4

By DAVID STLEkS, Agricultural Correspondent

EGGS^ bacon and butter prices are expected to rise

.... ' iu. the shops this^week^following increases da the
wholesale market ;Even more, and larger, .‘price

rises are; expected ever the-hext ^̂three, months in -all

these products.

Eggs, whkdi fell sharply

hh

Worsthome : Into Europe, death to socialism—P.20
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SPONSORED

SPORT PJU

TAKE-OVER

ITS LAUGHTER ALL ROUND AS WILSON HONOURS HEATH

Phologuph^ Donald Price

THE POJJTICAL differences
.
temporarily forgotten.^

die Prime Minister and the Opposition leader had the

audience in.iito of laughter yesterday after Mr. Wilson,,

as Chancellor of Bradford University, had conferred an
honorary degree - on Mr. Heath. {Report by Kenneth

Rose—P.3.]

denies I.R.A.

for

By PETER BERKETT in Dublin,

DAVID NORRIS in London and

HAROLD SIEVE in Madrid

SKORZENY, former Nazi S.S.

colonel, wanted in his native Austria

alleged war crimes and banned from

recently, are expected to go
up by at least Ip a. dozen this

week Mid by the end of the

year could wen have can-

celled out the 4p to 5p drop.

By , the New Year experts
predjct a:rise;of 7p a. dozen on.

today’s prices,

'

On the butter toarkrt there iff-'
•

m
to ,£30

.
a. ton wholesale axe fore**,

castbefore.Christmas. This could:
mean " as much as- Sp a lb.; at;

retail level •

:
TbWe are. -still -worldwide!

shortages in certain foodstuffs,

especially dairy products. So-thei

era of rising food prices is by>

no means over. ’

. . j

Shortages have1 been .caused

£80,000.

. The sale follows rumours'
linking his iiame with the
UtA. gun-running trade.

Last night, Skorzeny, 64,

:

said in . Madrid, where be
.lives: “ The only tune I was
involved- in the •• enos .

business was six
.
years ago,

;

when I acted as middle man 1

between a German small-

arms
.

factory . and the
.Portuguese Government”

-. The ’
• ex-Nazi, nicknamed

“ ScarFace,” who led the raid
to rescue Mussolini after the
fallof tiie Fascist government
in 1945, has been linked with
Rory ORrady, leader of the
PrOvisioixal ULA. political

wing. ; They are believed to
have met last July at Lloret
did MS on the Costa Brava,
or later m.Majorca.

r Not ashamed ’

When imerviewed last night,
he said: "I would not be
ashamed to admit to being in
the arms business, but I would
only do iton behalf ofa govern-
•ment .. .

“That would be legitimate
business. I have never been ap-
proached by the LILA., and if

I were .1 would want to thmb
ft: over afr feast five times.’* •

After' Skorzeny bought Martins-
town House, which stands in 170
acres in the Curragh area, about.
40: milesrfroin - DnbKa, in -1359,
emestions . were -asked! in the
iPflS, .the' Irish, parbauteht, about'
Ms right,to visit the Republic.

Otto Skorzeny

NEW CO-ED
COLLEGE
ON CAM

OTHER PAGES

gloom among wholesalers' that W
farther' lag m^e-are’ on the way.
The wholesale .price for.Mi: droughts ^ AostraUa and. New
butter w«it upktweelite £10 • £2^??
a ton to a hew record 1

of.£595.
.

• shortage, is a

JL? <*:*«."*»»}

ana other Imported^ brands 'are,

expected to follow sait .-as nhe-
world portage wixtmues. , ;>•

Common Market results

Prices for Atistralian and New
JZealand bntter are £25 a. ton.

belowi.tbe top prices. . But these

are. gso.expected to_ go np now
that - •Gomman Mamet .

‘ eotty-

•seetos' ceriaia.

This is becanm-tiw priee^Pfdd

for ;these butters made .the

Common . Market, w3l be -based

on their average^price over the
=tiiree years up '.to the ;eau «
1972. Tberefore^tbe 'more the.

countries .can get.now, the bettor
their price wSH ahe lntiire.

Qn the tacoh TuaAet
.
thwe-'

.was also a rise oF-filO a ton last

wedk. beranse suppKfe were
slightiy down: This will: mean
cm increase of around Ip a- la.

for best cats, although dome big

stores may absmb- tMs.

* There: are. sign^Ux?, ; in. the
bacon market that prodaction is

droppinganffTmtiiei^-rises ofup

iLast Visit ;

- in March, 1963, the then Mini-
ster - of -Justice said- Skorzeny
could visit Eire For a three-
month period each. year. If he
,wanted to extend the visits, per-
missitm wonldhave to;come from
the Department of Justice:

4
.

BQs last visit to the elegant,

Regency-Gothic style home,
.which has its own. ballroom, was'

two- years ago. Bnt his wife, Use,
Cpnntess Finkestein, . a former

- CotttnmM an BackTage, CdL 3-
'

By DAVID WOODHEAD

A MIXED college - for
about 300 undergradu-

ates is being planned by
Fellows of Gonville and
Caius, Cambridge.
Creation of a new college has

been considered by .
Gonville

-and Cains, for some years. But
progress was slow because of
the lade of a benefactor.

Now the Fellows have accep-

ted the offer of “a substantial
benefaction ” for the project

' and have agreed in prinriple to

‘make college land available for

the new, independent founda-
tion. -

FIVE TRUSTEES
Five trustees, including-three

members of Cambridge Univer-
sity. have been appointed to

supervise the. scheme. It is

understood that they wfll con-

sider several pieces of land
owned by Cains.

The college is likely to be

(
built between- The Backs and
the new stieace complex to the

west of the city centre.'
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BULL STOPS TRAFFIC
Bull escaped frost farm

near Tu^eia, Spain. yesle?day,

terror^ed motorists and

.

Caused jam of 330 cars.—LP.

8

WALK-OFF
STOPS B.R.

FERRIES
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Hundreds of cross-

Channel passengers
vv-ere . delayed yesterday

,‘tvhen a lightning strike

over a manning dispute dis-

rupted British Rail ferry
services.

The stoppage began at Dover,
where the crew of the Invicta.

3,980 tons, walked off one gang-
way as Golden Arrow passen-
gers boarded ' the ferry at
another gangway. With union
support the strike later spread
to Folkestone.

At Dover the crew of the
multi-purpose ferry Vortigern
4,371 tons, were warned by the
ship's' master, Capt. Jotra

Arthur, that they coirid be sub-

jecting themselves to prosecu-
tion under the Merchant Ship-

ping Act by taking unofficial

.action.

NO-ONE STRANDED
- When the 2^19+on car ferry
Normannia arrived her, crew
walked off to join the' stnkc
French ferries sailing from
Calais were already on strike.

But the Seaspeed hovercraft

Princess Anne was still operat-

ing, though agreeing not to

operate extra trips, and many
passengers transferred, to her
and to Belgian ferries and
Townsend Tborensen car Ferries,

which were not affected.

At Calais last night a British

Rail spokesman said that despite

the strike no motorists or

passengers were being left

The trouble is over a manning
dispute on the Shepperton,_2,996

tons, one of three BB. ferries on
the Dover-Dunkirk run. The
employers refuse to negotiate

on a demand for more crew.

Town honours

a prisoner
By Oar Correspondent

in Sydney

Two hundred people of Yar-
ram. 150 miles from Melbourne,
gave a lavish dinner party
yesterday for a prisoner known
only as Bill. The man, who is

35, is due to be released from
gaol on parole after serving
30 years of an 18-year sentence.

During his term at a mini-
mum security prison Bill has
been a popular sportsman, and
community worker. He has
won an award for the best and
fairest player in the local foot-
ball -league and played cricket
and- basketball.

He has led other prisoners in

working for local causes and
lent a hand at a hospital. He
has also helped to build a head-
quarters for a life-saving dub.

Air fares talks

breakdown
By Our Correspondent

to Lausanne

The North Atlantic Air Fares
conference involving 40 of the
worlds major air lines was in-

definitely adjourned yesterday
after failing to reach agreement
on a new low fares package.

The present enforced agree-
ment expires on February 1 and
if no new package is approved
in time for filing with the appro-
priate government agencies,

then a price war is expected on
scheduled air routes between
Europe and North America.

Senior air line executives had
attempted to work out a com-
promise fares structure .during

five days of bargaining at the
meeting which was called by
the International Air Transport
Association.

FANS WRECK TRAIN
London Underground services

were held up for more than an
hour last night after football

fens wrecked a train. Fighting
broke out among 70? West Ham
and Millwall supporters who left

the train at Wapping and later a
group of youths were seen in a
tunnel.

SOCCER—P. 39

Nixon fights

cuts: blow to

foreign policy
By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

THE Nixon Administration, recovering yesterday from

the second serious blow in one week, to its foreign

policy, said it would make strenuous efforts to revive

the foreign aid programme.

The unexpected defeat of
the aid Bill by the Senate on
Friday night came in the
wake of American humiliation

in the United Nations over
the admission of China.

It has dealt a heavy blow to

the President's attempts to

strike a balance abroad between
isolationism at home and the

need to play a continuing and
active part in world affairs.

* Irresponsible
9 vote

. He called the Senate vote “ a
highly irresponsible action

which undoes 25 years of con-

structive bi-partisan foreign

policy and produces unaccept-

able risk to the national security

of the United States.”

Mr. Ziegler, the White House
spokesman, said yesterday: “A
general assessment is going on
as to wbat this means, and
what effort we will undertake to

encourage the Senate and Con-

tor for the agency for Inter-

national Development, said that

an aid cut-off could cause South
Vietnam’s economy to collapse
and undermine the effort to

bring stability to South-East
Asia.

He acknowledged that $4,700
million was being held in banks
for aid projects, but said the
money ~ had already “been
assigned. It was untrue to say
it was “in the pipeline.”

At the State Department a
high-level conference was called

to consider what canid: be done
to keep aid programmes func-
tioning. Officials

.
consider the

Senate action a disaster

although it is recognised that
foreign aid has often been
wasteful.

The Bill’s defeat has struck
particularly hard at President
Nixon's attempts to build - up
the Cambodian forces so that

they can stand on their own—
an essential development in his

plans to withdraw from Indo-
gress in the strongest terms to £1“"®

restore foreign aid.”
ch,na -

Mr. Rogers, Secretary of State. a . ± V 9

said: “The Senate’s vote is ACl Of r engeonce
deeply disheartening.” It comes
at a particularly delicate moment
of transition in American foreign
policy.

“ It will have a profoundly
adverse affect on our relations

in the rest of the world and on
our national security.”

Dr. John Hannah, administra-

Coming fast on the heels of

the anger caused by the defeat
of American attempts to save
Formosa’s seat in the United
Nations, it has been interpreted
overseas as an act of vengeance
against both the United Nations

Continued on Back Page, CoL 7

Come flywithme

SAA.
DECK)

StartingDecember 10, South African Airways

are going over to giant jets. Not just any giant jets, but

super 747Bs.

ever.

jo’burg route.

Spacious—only 341 seats. 15 toilets. Impeccable

service from 8 galleys. All this and other significant

improvements give your flight a little more style.

Details fromyour Travel Agent or from

South African Airways, 251/9 Regent Street, London,

W1R7AD. Telephone 01-437 9621-

Also at ’Waterloo St., Birmingham, 021-643 0324;

Hope St., Glasgow, 041-221 2932

;

Peter St., Manchester, 061-834 4868.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
in association with BOAC

I?

ThegreafwaytoSoothAfrica
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By LESLIE CHILDE in Rome

A NEW rift hit the world synod of bishops

yesterday after the entire group of
Ukranian rite prelates decided to hold a “ mini-

synod ” of their own

—

in defiance of the Pope.

“ When I saw them start dancing
a jig I naturally assumed they
were going to discuss the Irish

question.*'

AGAIN ON
JLJkJ

By JOHN MICHAEL
Commonwealth Affairs

Correspondent

AN Order in Council for
maintaining sanctions

against Rhodesia will be
voted on by Parliament
and is expected to be
approved within the next
fortnight.

If, as now seems possible, Sir
Alee Douglas-Home. Foreign
Secretary, succeeds in negotiat-
ing a settlement with Mr. Ian
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, the Order could be
annulled.
When the annual Order main-

taining sanctions and other
measures was approved in Nov-
ember last year 23 CoaservAlive
M.P-s opposed its continuance.
Since then a large number of

other Ton- M.P.s have said they
would oppose renewal this year.

Sir Alec is now expected to

decide about talks with Mr.
Smith after conferring this week
with Sir Philip Adams. Deputy
Under Secretary in the Cabinet
Office, and Mr. Philip Mansfield,
head of the Foreign Office's
Rhodesia department

WORKING PAPER
They have just returned from

what appears to be the last

round of exploratory talks. Two
cypher clerks who were staying
in Salisbury have now returned.

1 understand that Rhodesian
representatives Failed to satisfy
the British officials on one part
of the working paper which i»

expected to form the basis for
Sir Alec’s talks with Mr. Smith.

Sir Alec is likely to insist that
this point should be mot before
making a final decision on a

meeting. It is also emphasised
that even if it is agreed that
there is a satisfactory ba<is for
top-ievcl negotiations, many key
issues have yet to be solved.

The Foreign Secretary is in a
stronger negotiating position

after Parliament's approval of
the prindp’e of British entrv into
the Common Mirket. As a mem-
ber Britain would, if she has
reached a sa'isfactoiv settlement
with Rhodesia, he .ible to ncan-
tiate trade links beiv.een the

Common Market and Rhodesia.

The basic cause of the
dispute, which follows wide-
spread discord on the
priestly celibacy issue, are
Ukrainian suspicions that
their rite is being “sold
out ” by the Vatican as part
of its policy of seeking a
“ modus vivendi ” with
Moscow.

When Pope Paul heard that
the courageous, stubborn
Cardinal Josef Slipyi and
other Ukranian rite bishops
were pl ann ing to stage their
,L
go it alone ” synod he

immediately banned it.

But it was formally opened
last night with a Concelebrated
Mass at the Ukrainian Church
attended by ail the rebellious
prelates. An official at the
Ukrainian Theological College in
Rome said to me: “The discus-
sions proper are due to start to-
morrow and continue until Tues-
day night at least."

It is an unprecedented clash
in modern times of wills bet-
ween a Pope and a Cardinal. Eut
defiance of authority is not new
to bearded Cardinal Slipyi, 79.
For 18 years he was imprisoned
by the Soviet Union and tortured
and huuiiliated.

He was freed in 1963—and has
since lived in exile in Rome. But
he has never forgotten, or for-

given, the long Soviet persecu-
tion of Roman Catholics in the
Ukraine.

Gagged by Vatican

Jn a speech to tbe world
synod oF bishops in Rome last

Saturday he declared that tbe
Vatican was gagging him from
speaking on the subject for
diplomatic reasons. The speech
increased friction between the
Vatican and the Cardinal, who
seeks to be officially recognised
as Metropolitan of the estimated
six million Ukranian rite Catho-
lics in Russia.

One oF the aims of the mini-
synod is to challenge the Pope
by focussing international
attention on Slipyi’s allegation

that the Vatican is not doing
lithfulenough to protect the faithfu

in his homeland from persecu-
tion.

Rebellion fear

For years Soviet leaders have
disliked and distrusted the
Ukrainian rite. They consider
it as little more than a breeding
ground for potentially danger-

out Ukrainian nationalism.

Cardinal Slipyi has long
wanted to be recognised as

Patriarch or Metropolitan so

that the rite would receive
greater status. His claims, how-
ever. have been rejected by the

Vatican which is still openly
striving to reach a detente with
the Soviet Union and other
nations of Communist-dominated
Eastern Europe.

The Ukrainians also want the

formal establishment of what
tbev call a permanent svnod
board. At the moment Cardinal
Slip.ii is considered merely as

the most prominent of the 17
Ukrainian rife bishops with no
recognised status.

But he and hi? bishops want
him to be officially acknowledged
a - the spiritual leader of the
Ukrainian rite 3nd promoted fa

Metropolitan. That would mak*
him a kind of '“Ficrt among
equals" with a right to pass the
cost on to successors, thus
ensuring the rite's future sur-
vival.
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i&on bids farewell to President Tito

new

By RONALD PAYNE
Diplomatic Correspondent

FRESH security measures
have been ordered in

Libya to protect the life

and position of the fiery

Arab revolutionary leader
Col. Gaddafi- He suspects
Army officers of plotting
to take over.
Yet another attempt to assas-

sinate him was discovered
recently. His security men
found a Russian-made bomb in

the aircraft flying him home
from a visit to Cairo earlier in

the month.
Libya officially complained to

the Egyptians that they had
taken insufficient care in protect-
ing their guest. This was the
second attempt on. his life in
just over a month.

SADAT ATTACKED
President Sadat of Egypt flew

to Tripoli last week for talks
on the Middle East situation.
Just before his arrival the
Libyans launched Press attacks
on his handling of international
affairs and it is clear that rela-
tions between the two leaders
are strained.

Col. Gaddafi has other com-
plaints against the Egyptian
leader of the Federation of Arab
States, which includes Libya and
Syria. He is annoyed at a recent
decision by President Sadat to
devote £20 million of Libyan
aid to increasing the pay of
Egyptian servicemen.
The aggressive colonel thinks

his money would be better spent
on buvins weapons to fight the
Israelis.

Aga Khan stays

in consortium
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Paris

WATCHED BY THEIR WIVES, ' President Nixon says
farewell to President Tito on the south lawn of the

White House yesterday when the Yugoslavia leader

leit after talks. Tito and his wife plan to visit the

manned spacecraft centre at Houston, Texas, before

beginning a State visit to Canada this week.

INDIAN RIFT ON
RUSSIAN ARMS

Bv DAVID LOSHAK in New Delhi

fT^HE commander of the Russian Air Force, Air

Marshal P. S. Kutakov, arrived in the Indian

capital yesterday for what is officially described as a

six-day goodwill visit. Goodwill, however, is not the

main feature of the trip.

Government sources insist

that the Soviet air chief is in

New- Delhi merely at India’s

invitation, as part of regular
friendly exchanges. Bat this

is mere protocol.

The Russians are there because
they asked the Indians to invite

them, and their aim is to bring

pressure on India to bay military
hardware in future solely from
the Soviet Union, and not from
Western nations.

Air Marshal Kutakov’s visit

arises out of the recently-signed
Indo-Soviet mutual security
pact, which greatly strengthenei
ties between the two countries

INDIAN MISGIVINGS

A Paris reoort that Prince
Karim Aga Khan had resigned
as president of the consortium
trying to develop Sardinia's
Costa Smeralda and was sus-

pending further investment
there was denied this weekend
by anniher member of the con-

j

sortium.

But it is admitted that the •

Aga Khan, initiator of jhe
development plan, is chafing :

over the slow pace at which the
;

Sardinian authorities are grant-
ing building licences. The con- !

sortium's programme is still
;

under study by the authorities. .

The present mission is not to
make any actual sales, as the
Russians have a powerful
military selling organisation, but
simply to prepare the ground.
Icjian defence chiefs, how-

ever, have deep misgivings.
While Mrs. Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, and her Foreign Minis-

try advisers favour close links

with Russia, Mr. Jagjivan Ram,
the Defence Minister, and his

associates do not w-ant all their

eggs in one basket
Although tension on the Indo-

Pakistaa borders remains high,

with frequent incidents of shell-

ing reported from both sides,

the atmosphere has become less

charged. This is because both

sides consider that much lunges

on Mrs. Gandhi's current tour

of Western capitals.

BREZHNEV
PLEA FOR
UNITY
By CATHERINE DODDS

in Paris

TpRANCE and Russia
J? yesterday agreed to co-
operate closely in Europe
on the basis of non-inter-
ference in internal affairs,

non-use of force and the
inviolability of existing
frontiers.

{ The declaration of principles
i**vas.signed by Mr. Brezhnev, the
1 Soviet party leader, and Fresi-

Paris honours

CONFRONTATION AT PEAK
Neither side is likely to make

the first move until Mrs.

Gandhi’s trip has been evalu-

ated. But whatever its out-

come. many observers feel that

war between Pakistan and
India has now become un-
avoidable.

With military confrontation at

it? peak, it will be almost
impossible to wind down.
Uniess Pakistan can sort out its

political crisis to India’s satis-

faction. which is most unlikely.

India will not withdraw troops
from tbe borders.

Chaplin
By Our StaTf Correspondent

in Paris
Paris is feting Charles Chap-

lin this v.eek. Festivities start
with a television film of the
32-’. ear-obl "tar to be shown
nationally tomorrow night.

Later in the week Chaplin
will bo the guest of the Minister
of Culture. M- Jacqvie- Doha-
me!, at a *pe>?ial projector of
"Modern Times" and a dinner
at Maxims He will also receive
the most irmortant award of
the City of Taris-^-tce Grande
Mcda.lle do Vermeil.

i BRITAIN’S £16m.

i FOR REFUGEES

dent Pompidou ai the .end of
*13 hours of talks "in. Pans.

According to French official

sources the Soviet leader has
invited President Pompidou to

visit Moscow.

The 13-point document said
the two sides would do aQ they
could to resolve the problems of
general and complete disarma-
ment. above all nuclear dis-

armament, and to overcome the
division of the world into power
blocs.

It said that Franco-Soviet
co-opera Lion was not directed
against the interests of any
nation and did not affect either
side's commitments to other
countries.

GERMAN PROSPECTS
Tbe two countries declared

that a normalisation of rela-
tions between East and West
Germany and the admission of
both to the United Nations
would open up new prospects
for security_ and co-operation

Statbetween all European States.

Mr. Brezhnev returns with
thp knowledge of having pushed
tbe Soviet scheme for a Euro-
pean security conference.

BRIEFING FOR
EAST BERLIN

i Britain has contributed
£16.750.000 in aid to East Paki- !

,
ytan refugees in India and

j

. United Nations relief work in

; East Pakistan, it was announced
; at United Nations headquarters

;
in New York.

! Sir Colin Crowe, the British
; Ambassador, said in a letter to
. U Thant. Sea-eta ry-General. that
• £14.750.000 went to assist the
refuzees in India and the rest

•' towards the relief work in East
rakijtan.—AJ*.

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Bonn

Mr. Brezhnev arrived in East
Berlin yesterday to brief Herr
Honecker. the East German
leader, on his Paris talks. He is

expected to leave today.
West German officials hope

that Mr. Brezhnev will induce
the East German regime to speed
up its slow-movina negotiations
with Bonn and West Berlin on
details of the four-power Berlin
agreement.

Castro drops Chile trip
THE Cuban Prime Minis-

ter, Dr, Castro, has post-
poned his trip to Chile,
where he was to have
attended the first anniver-
sary celebrations of Dr.

Ailen tie's Left-wing coali-

tion government on Thurs-
day.

A later date is said to be
under consideration- The news,
announced in Chile, follows re-

ports of Dr. Castro's ill health

and of mounting Soviet pres-

sures ajeizst him. which I

disclosed' in The Sunday
Telegraph last week.

By
BRIAN CROZIER

Dr. Castro was a: the airport

on Tuesday to greet Mr. Kosy-
g:n. the Soviet Prime Minister,
who arrived for in unex- cored
; to Cuh.i after h:« Can-djan
trip. He spent four days in t'a*

inland

VAST INVESTMENT
Mr. riosvein clearly C3d

ieri-ru: b'jiirv.--: to di«cu«s. J:

In? visit naj been a mere cour-
tail because he happened

to be in ‘he hemisphere, he
v.ouic mt have spent more than
j : f.:iy in Cuba.
The Soviet investment in Cuba

is vast, and there is no sign

that the Russians want to cut
their losses there and leave Dr.
Castro to his own devices.

Doubtless Mr. Kosvgin has
been reassuring him on this

score, but only on condition that

the independent-minded Cuban
leader falls in line with Soviet

guidance on both internal and
external policy.

This is the third time Dr.

Castro has postponed his visit

to Chile, which he was originally

due to make last May. A num-
ber of reasons for the latest

postponement suggest them-
selves.

STRUGGLE FOR POWER
One is Soviet reluctance to put

Dr. Castro on parade in Chile

where his exuberant revolution-

nrv talk could spoil the cautious
•5--

«*.nver of the economy bv .-he

Moscow-}caning Communist mini-

sters in the Allende Government.

3at Dr. Castro has pressing

reasons of his own for staving

at home. For one thing it would

not be easy for him to pick a
reliable man to be In charge
during his absence.
The simmering power struggle

between his “26th of July” fol-
lowers and pro-Soviet Cubans
like Carlos Rafael Rodriguez
might then come to a head. The
arrival in Cuban waters of a
Soviet Naval task force would
strengthen his desire to stay at
home.

BRONCHIAL TROUBLE
There is also the question of

his health. Further reports have
reached me that he is continu-
ity to receive radiological treat-
ment for an enlarged branchial
tube. He first received such
treatment six months ago, when
the lesion was inflamed and an
improvement followed.

According to Cuban refugee
monitoring' of Radio Havana,
Dr. Castro made only one public
speech while with Mr. Kosygin.
The place was a construction
site, and the .speech lasted Only
ten minutes.

This does not, of coarse,
prove that he wishes, even tem-
porarily. to refrain from the
marathon discourses for which
he is famous.

r'vv£
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J Additional deputy
for Mr, Speaker?

LAST week's 'prolonged

-sittings of*, .the;.

Commons have again

underlined the need for the

appointment of an addi-

tional deputy Speaker-

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd at prey

sent has the assistance or

two other M.P.s — Sir

Robert Grant-Ferns, chair-

man of Ways and Means,
and Miss Harvie Anderson,
deputy- chairman..

For every moment of the
five-day debate, the three of

them took it in turn to

occupy the chair and to
undergo the strain of con-
centrating on what was
being said from the floor.

Once the House sat until

midnight, twice' until 2.3ft

a.m. and once until 7.30

a.m. And even more
protracted parliamentary
battles on the Common
Market lie ahead.

CoL'Van der Smissen and Gen. Weygand:
father and'son?

i Many happy returns

t Chain reaction

f AT

In addition to a reduced par-

liamentary salary of £1.250.

the chairman receives £4,875.

and the deputy chairman
£3,750. So the cost of an extra
appointment would not be
heavy.

A few months ago Lord
Maybray-King, the last

Speaker, appeared before the
Select Committee on Pro-

cedure to recommend such an
easing of his successor's bur-

den.

His plea was accepted in a
report now being discussed
behind the scenes. As the
document bears -the date July
28, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd may
allow himaelt a measure

.
of

optimism.

It is his birthday.'

ing in .Mexico, Miss Bashp
heard of Charlotte's supposed
Kelson with a CoL Alfred Van.
der Smisserv^who • com-

seirt^cmt to help^M

a

rirrri^ian
in .'his ill-fated struggle
against the nationalists.

The portraits of the Bel-
gian colonel' and the French
general appear to have much
in Common.

'

On vacation

TlR- KINGMAN BREW-
STER, President of

Yalei is now in England for
a sabbatic term, the first

holder of the office ever to
take one. He feels, he tells

me, like that ancient legal
concept, “ a servant oh a'

froUck of his own.”

of-, the Burlington
variety ' and a distinguished 5

landscape painter, he has
^

enormously
.

' enriched tbCjj

aesthetic "life of his native

[

Wiltshire. ... )

Even in his mid-eighties he
leads a busier life than most/
not least in the gardens.?

library and picture gallery ot-

itis own house, CorshamJ
Court. '

|
It . is comforting to knows

that the Family fortunes wore,
founded by the man who firs.j

introduced port into Englanu.»

The silver .decanter labels at.

Corsbara bear simply the*

word “Methuen." J

Carriage folk

On Thursday he attended
isant little

a party given last week
by Councillor John Wells,

the Lord Mayor of West-
minster, I asked him how he
was going to deal with a
reported plague of mice in

his city.
'

“Nothing to do with me,”
he replied with vigour. “They
are Kensington, and Chelsea
mice—lesser breeds without
the law."

a pleasant little ceremony at
Benjamin Franklin Bouse,
off the Strand, where the
statesman and -scientist—an
honorary Fellow of -Yale

—

lived from 1757 to 1775.

On behalf of the house
which they have done so
much to- endow and

.
pre-

serve, Lord and Lady Bess-
borough received- from
Chester Kerr, head of the
Yale University Press, the
first 14 volumes of an edition

of Franklin’s papers — to-

;ether with 50 bookplates for
tore volumes-

A NGUS MALCOLM, whriA
. has- died . at the

early age of 63, brought £j

courtly panache to
diplomatic careen 1

On being appointed Ambasl
sador to ' Tunisia he waj
delighted tb find that jus!

outside his garden gate wa*
a little; railway station^ calle<j

de-1 Ambassade
Bretagne.’*'

^

He began making plans ti*

Invite President Bourgoiba t?

fi

Let dons delight

i Born in the purple

x s

Mexico to be published by
Weideafeld in mid-November,
throws new light on the
larentage of Gen. Weygand.
Appointed French supreme
commander in May, 1940, he
died six years ago.

It has long been suspected
that he was the son of the

/’ARIEL COLLEGE, Oxford,
'-J a shadow of the founda-
tion -which once numbered
Pusey, Keble and Newman
among its fellows, has
received an infusion. - of
strength—at least materially.

An additional senior- com-
mon-room is approaching
completion, a benefaction

Diplomatic line

from Sir Weldon Dalrymple-
ly deputy

» » + » < > >» »

Politician

in divorce

dilemma
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Rome
.

TTK)R more than five years

JF Italy’s neo-fasdst party

bitterly opposed the intro-

duction of divorce. Now it

has been seriously embar-
rassed by the disclosure

that its leader is himself

seeking a divorce.

Signor Giorgio Almira nte, 57,

is being forced to apply for a

divorce for the simple reason

that he has two wives.

He is trying to cast off wife

Number 1 under the terns of,the

Divorce Bill which came into

effect in January despite relent-

less opposition from his own
neo-fascist party, caBed tbe
Italian Social Movement, ana
the Christian Democrats.

ELECTION SUCCESS
Under the leadership of

Signor Ahnirante — perhaps

I

Champneys, formerly deputy
Chief Medical Officer at the
Ministry of Health and now
ah honorary fellow of the col-

lege. It is a memorial to Ms
wife, who died in 1968.

In addition to a substantial
sumr

of .money. Sir .Weldon
has given some furniture and

visit the embassy, after wbiCj

they would ride the 15 miies

down to Tunis in a 19tilt

century saloon carriage use*

by the Beys.

But before the gala journe- {--fi-

could be laid on. Tunisia^ i-JNy-

counterpart of Lord Beeching
discovered that the .railway &A.

. line did not pay and closed rf

down. i iNj;

$f0All reds together

f Aesthete of the West

several family
;

^rtraits, in-

ALMOST the only emotior? -v*
-

which Mrs. Brezhnca ?•

'

1

v.v.y-

; ;
eluding two by

..-by -Lely, a Ho
- - Hudson.

r
leller. two

oppner and a

showed during her visit
, _

Paris last week was embiY
rassment at her husband!
noisy bonhomie.

But she did betray a tra.
£

of animation at the Nationf

T ORD METHUEN; President
of the RoyaL West of

• . England Academy, Bristol,
1

' since 1940, is to lay down his

; !
office. • :

Now in Ms 86th year, he
'

" has raised the R.WA both
from near bankruptcy to

- comfortable solvency, and its

; ;
standards of painting from

.

' the amateur to the
’ professional

Also a Royal Academician

Ceramic Museum at
when si*

porcelain
the 18th-century •

the Great but never receive? i

“Why?” she asked.
w Because of the Revo’jj

tion." the curator replied.
' An irreverent voice w
heard inquiring: “1789
1917?” '

5

5 « -

Kenneth Roj
ft

4 » + j +» + + + + + » +4*4 +»» +

Itahr's most telegenic political

leader — the neo-fascists made
unprecedented ' progress m
recent local elections. At the
next general, election they were
expected to increase their rep-
resentation in parhaznent.

Signor Almirante first married
in 1951 at. a dvil ceremony.
His bride was Gabriella Mag-
uatti. who had been married
before but had somehow, ob-
tained an annulment from a
Turin judge. They had a daugh-
ter.

But three years later Signor
Almirante met Signora Raffaella
Stramaodinoli. - an attractive
widow. They were married- in

1969 in a religious ceremony
valid only for the Roman
Catholic church.

.

NEVER REGISTERED
This marriage was never reg-

istered with civil authorities.
for them. Signor Alnrirante is

still legally married to his first

wife.

Tbe second : marriage is

allowed under canon law as
“a matrimony of conscience.”

According to the State records
the only legal Signora Almirante
is the discarded wife Number 1.

But the neo-fascist leader
replies:

“I consider Signora Strampu*
dlnoli to be my wife. Gabriella.
Magnatti avails herself only of
my monthly alimony cheque and
my surname, which Is on.ioan-
temporarily, I hoiSe.”

REINDEER PATROL
By Onr Naval Correspondent

The Navy's Antarctic patrol
ship Endurance. 3.860. tons; will
sail on an unusual mission la

December. She is to carry- 12
reindeer from South Georgia
to Chile: The Chilean Goyeru-
ir.ee

t'
is planning experiments

to see whether' reindeer will
breed in Chile. •

'51 cr^=;:v

Fair!
BANGKOK£80

KUALALUMPUR£85
SINGAPORE £85
AUSTRALIA£145

JETMM1P VIA SINGAPORE

Three flights every week by BRITISH CALEDON;
AIRWAYS Boeing707 IntercontinentalJetfrom Gat

London with some pretty fair bonuses: .

iH Connections to all points in

die East and Australia.

Free Ejab baggage allowance.
* Large choice of routes and -

stopovers. - - •

* Free sighmoingand discount
shopping excursion In Singapore.

.Free airport transfer&at
stopovers.

^ Free De Luxe Hotels at me
stopovers.

’Sr Return flights, you nametlj

* No club membership-fees
restrictions.

!

F
$-•

j
This is fantastic, please sandme the informationNOW f vi

I NAME-

1 ADDRESS-

. F.F.B

FwE»stTrmf Centre Ud 11 5iSiwftcsiwry At*.. Laedon.
W.l. Tel: Bl-734 2783/BMt oc VQUR TRAVEL AGENT

’ hetp him to sueexsd. Gin him an mty start

TEACHATOT

Oarefidly dedwwd display cards vtitti Words and pictures inteach-your child to rad at sn‘ early age l? years niu&l v.|o, J i

w^tad *PRIMARY
^.briqlTtivtaiourad lctBra.Thc

Tewhewt technique Is fuF.y explained and easy w ust

il[p

mfun&d tt on" totinff sttisftnL Send i

at /xftai ordar Ones tot Tatdmx tttL.
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•NETH ROSE (AII^) in Bradford *

bore than 56 hours after Hip, rnrhmnn - :

debate had ended in uproar <md
ion, they Prime Minister and the :

Opposition yesterday ~ morning
'

£ more face to

'e an expect-

-ice.

• ilson rose to hi/
yi- was a tense
'

?r ten only by the
.• tter of police

Mf. Wilson then passed to a
stirring defence of his conduct
as Chancellor in keeping political
issues out of acaderpic ceremon-
ies. :

•

“ Whenever I have pot on
these robes/’ besatd, “I nave
divested myself of my political

e and thp Kavrno vestments—though never Jeav-

•-S21-S pg them far away ” After alt,
- looked bard at he added, he himself, had re-.

- nd Spoke. ceived honorary degrees Front
• _ F

Lord Salisbury. Lord- Butler and
..mtbqnty of the : the. Duke of Portland.

nAraPw
' And s°. lbe congregation sang

norary degree of the National - Anthem, .
. and

moved off to lunch
_
rand the

opening by the Prime Minister
or a new civil engineering block.

Foreigners, ’ L'
:am told, and

even some :Bradford' students,
find such occasions unbelievably

^cbnology.” Not
-ister of the con-
ation, William

Xne, could have
-r.

Coles, tbe Public

r Till advantage of
'.•5*y waggish role

• Proper

eccentric: It was certainly: fitting
that, the programme, or organ
mosfc this morning should, in-
clude Bach’s Fantasia in G
minor.

- how Bradford
•'e always had a
-pdrazoa; how -Sir

all but dropped
- cards of the Old

. how he himself
Jg like a cowardly
.ted and deserted

‘ Solent fate on the
balaclava, between
tteries on the one
charge of the

r-on the other.

. aid, “ considering
Manger money."

; arms, as it turned
’.of no more than
of mild civilities

i an investiture,

imic dress of the
favoured by.

£ersity encourage
Apolitical asperity,

was swathed in

i and gold, owing
e Roman empire,

'th century Hand-'
Si.' Heath, velvet
Taped in a start-

of scarlet, saff-

V resembed 'one
: -thentic doges of

~ngy and drag go

v year

Prime Minister,,
tor told us, could
ot a Rothschild in
lay it did no more
Jr. Heath, after
Chancellor of the
his new degree,
ad already collec-

Oxford this year.
i then, been work*
ir. \-

,

own University
t be expected to

y on my qualifi-

also a degree in

[ had after all at
scholar of Gray’s

'

T had the degree
e by Mr. Harold
hose Government
over six years.
none of these

Gatecrash by
students fails

Sunday ftetegrapfc Reporter

Forty student “squatters” who
staged a 24-hour “sit-in" plunged
the arrangements into chaos for
the confrontation between -Mr.
Heath and Mr. . Wilson at yester-
day’s degree ceremony at' Brad-
ford University.

Using upturned tables, they'
barricaded themselves in a cor-
ridor at the entrance to the
Great Hall, forcing most of the
1,000 people who attended to
use a side door.

The students were protesting
against Tory, policy. Only lOxt
was estimated were from Brad-
ford. The remainder Were stated,
to- include' “anarchists -and
extreme Left-wingers " who
went to Bradford from various
parts of the North. They burst
open a door in an attempt to
“gatecrash" the ceremony but
were stopped by the police. , . .

When' the Fritte'Minister left
the. main university building to.
walk

.
to the £1 uriUioo dvil

engineering' - Mock .which, .be
opened, about 800 people who
had ., taken part ..in A’ protest
march booed and jeered.,

Seventy students staged a
“sit-down ” and many in the
crowd threw eggs. .One struck
the Prime Minister on his trou-
sers. Another scmck a, police
officer.

Princess takes a break

PRINCESS ANNE relaxing aboard a launch yesterday
during a cruise with the ; 14th/20th King's Hussars off

Hong Kong. The Princess, who is Colonel-m-Chlef of

the regiment, , is on a seven-day visit to the. island.

Hecklers stop

bed here, I am
fist (except per-
V area of marine
,
1 did not serve

t headed by the
this university,

i I consider my*

}his cap
ns good humour,
,3ssed: “Personal
itting Dr. Heath
(Earlier, a tele-
ilation had been

a third Brad-
dogy. Mr,

Sunday Telegraph Reporter '
,

Mr. Victor Feather, General
Secretary of .the Trade Union
Congress, was booed by-sections
of a crowd of 6,000 attending a
demonstration in Liverpool yes-
terday against Government poli-
cies over employment; -

After persistent interruptions
he abandoned his .attempt to
deliver a 16-page prepared
speeds Many- of- the . hecklers
complained that Mr. Feather
had .not called a general strike
Tor Nov. 24, when there is- to.

be a mass lobby of Parliament
on the unemployment issue.

More' than 10,000 trade union-
ists and : supporters' from all
parts' of - the: -North-west -had.

marched through the- centre of
the rity,-- disrupting traffic. The.
column- stretched for about two
miles; and was headed by a brass,

band. "
.

'

- .V _• • '.

JEMSH SCHOOLS
TO BE EXPANDED

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

AN ambitious programme for expanding the Jewish

.

communal day-school network will be Announced
this week by the Chief Rabbi, Dr. Immanuel Jakobo-

vits.
‘ -•

His aim will "be. to.baye a
^bstantial- proportiou

.

of'

Jewish children attending
these schools within the next
12 years. Although the

schools will be incorporated
into tire State educational

J
ystem, as far as possible, the
ewjsh Commmirty vyilF face
a heayy fina^o^ burden- -

At present, -about- 10,000' Jew?
isfi children attend Jewish
schools- ' Substantial numbers
are being turned away for lack
of places. It is believed that

EATEST BARGAINS A
RADE WATCHES

17 fewer Swiss Lwer
Styled by Paul Gaydau

PBH6. One of Switzerland* .most snSusIve
wotchn offered at a

,
traduce price and

' njkMahUOla daewhwe.
_lBnj GOUDFLATED «l Wttb BTADtLfiSS
1.- bwfcptatcv - ......

TbiMiata movement Is no thicker tl»n a it>o piece,
« is flOfd -with U*CtWLQC efioc* protection.
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the
intake - could be doubled if

places were available:

Recent development

The Jewish day -school move-
ment is a recent development
in this country. The*"success has
surprised 'even its- own enthu-
siasts. It has reversed the inter-

war trend of assimilation into
the general educational stream.

This reversal! stems partly
from the shock cansed by tbe
destruction of European Jewry,
partly from the filKp provided
by' Israel's creation and partly
from disenchantment with tbe
secularised permissive society.

‘ At. the same time^ education-
ists have come to discount part-
time Jewish education: With the

on pupils’ tfme in the
itive educational

system, given the high aspira-
tion -levels in the Jewish com-
munity, Jewish' learning tends-

to come last.

Day schools'

It is ’now 1 believed - that as
many as one in two Jews would
choose to send their children
to Jewish day schools provided
their standards were satisfactory
.and they were reasonably acces-
sible. - •

It is estimated - that" three-
quarters of Britain’s Jews live
in tbe large Jewish concentra-
tions in London' " and major
provincial centres. Hence they
could be catered for by day
schools.

HUSTON «TATrbN.
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Hotel for 1,200

students
• Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Twefrehnndred students' and
apprentices will Eve in. a new
£64 million London hotel . by
April, 1973. They will all have
rooms with a view .of the West
End. ’

;

The.-new youth hotel is bdng
' bdik • by; the Young Men’s
Christian Association fn a deter-

.tniped effort to provide a " home.
ffoibhome’’'.ia- the capital .in’

stead o£. indents’ dreary back
rooms.: -.

. Prices vriH begeared to stud-

ent’ and nndergradnate grants
end trainees’ wages, and tbe
new " hotd-’s. . 600 .-.twin-bedded,

rooms .will be fitted with radios,

study . areas*,showers and bath*
rooms. In'. -one of the hotel's

four diamond-shaped towers
there vnll .be long-term residen-
tial accommodation for ISO male
and female students.

The £25,000' Premium' Bond
rlsfr was- won yesterday by
ond.munber' 2QP 653&33. The

vwnner livfts do Co, Durham-

OUTLOOK:
MORE
ACCURATE
' By DAVID BOWEN
- Weather Correspondent

S
IGNIFICANT improve-

ments in short and
long range weather fore-

• casting are. predicted by Dr.
J. B. Mason, Meteorological
Office Director General.
More accurate rainfall fore-
casts for up -to - 36 hours
ahead should, begin late

next year.

To date 30-day weather-fore-
casts have been notoriously in-

accurate, leaving weathermen
consistently embarrassed by
glaring errors in their

.
predic-

tions. Now there is a strong pos-
sibility -.that these too' will be-

came more .accurate-

NEW TECHNIQUES
An independent inquiry into

the accuracy of short-range
weather Forecasts, which I car-
ried out early this year with
other observers throughout Bri-
tain, showed -that 29 per cent,
of January’s daily forecasts were
wrong and 57 per cent, pf the
forecasts in February were also
inaccurate.

. Credit for improvements is

due to new forecasting techni-
ques devised by physicists in

Britain and the United States,
using wbat are known as
“ atmospheric models ”. These
are essentially numerical fore-
casting methods by computers.

ATMOSPHERE MODEL
Tbe new 36-hour rainfall

forecasts will be based on grid

lines that embrace the -whole of
Europe. The longer-range fore-

casts will be based 6 o an -atmos-

pheric model covering the
Northern Hemisphere

Dr, Mason, in this month’s
Nature magazine stresses the
help of the United Nations
Global Atmospheric Research
Programme- (G-A1RJP.). It has
expanded- world, observational
networks, aided by satellites,

and improved communication
tedhaiguefc

CINEMA HOPE
The New 'Victoria^ surviv-

ing London super- cinema of
the- 1950s, may be saved from
redevelopment A., committee
under the. -chairmanship of Sir

Nikolaus Pevsner, the. archi-

tectural historian, is. expected to

recommend to Mr. Walker.
SeCretary -for • the Environment,
that it - is listed .as of special
architectural interest.

'

2 cnargea over
Ratter St. raid

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH
. *TWO people were arrested and charged and at least

* fourotfcers were helping Scotland Yard detectives

last nightwith their inquiries into the £4 million tunnel

raid on the strong room at Lloyds Bank, Baker Street

The two, both Indian men, were charged with handling

money stolen in the raid-

They were taken to the Pad-
dington headquarters of the

London Regional Crime Squad
after a massive force of
detectives, including Flying
Squad and divisional men,
raided a series of addresses
in London.
Scotland Yard issued a state-

ment saying the names Of the
charged men would not yet be
released “Inquiries are con-
tinuing,” the statement said,

“and it is. 1 possible that a
fiirtber^ statement will be made
later.”

In one raid they stopped a
blue saloon, car in Bromley High
Street' and- hustled a man and
woman Into police vehicles.

NAMED BY INFORMERS

The raids followed under-
world information concerning
the identity of the gang which
boldly tunnelled 40fL under-
ground on September 12 after

breaking into an empty shop
next-door but one. Detectives
learned that there was a plan
to rob the strong room 18
months ago but it was never
carried out.

They were given names, and

told of a prepared -holiday hide-
out in- Spain, similar in kind to

the Great Train Robbery’s
retreat at Leatherelade Farm.
Detectives have secretly kept
watch on a number of homes,
but people they sought to help
with their inquiries were nuss-

;

ing from their nsoa! haunts.

NEW UNDERWORLD KING

At the same time detectives
have made a careful study of the

tape recording made by a radio

“ham”, Mr. Robert Rowlands,
wbo intercepted radio messages
between the .gang in the vault
and their look-out on a nearby
roof.

-The voices and other clues
including the name used tallied

with the information coming
from underworld informants.
Through Interpol, Scotland

Yard gathered information about
London crooks who have been
in contact with a man living on
the Continent who is believed to

have master-minded the opera-
tion. He is regarded as a new
king of London’s underworld. -

Inquiries have also been made
into tbe use of premises near
the bank in recent months for
the long-term planning of the
raid.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Bird Cards—a joy to send, a joy to receive

NEW designs this year— price still unchanged.
The Robin, Chaffinch, Nuthatch, Waxwings,
Swans, each snbject in packets of 5 cards/envs.

for only 25p. Many lovely GIFTS also, shown in
coloured24page catalogueforyoutochoosefrom.

TheRSPBcores about
the birds inyourgarden,
town and countryside.

You can help by tvr ....

supporting theRSPB. j

Members (£2p.a.)

receivefree
magazines BIRDS

.

Cacti with order enclosed, or please ceod

3p zotrop lo rrah coloured brochures UK

NAME (capitals)

ADDRESS

RSPB

Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds
Dept. SH2, The Lodge,
Sandy, Bedfordshire.

New, easiest ever
loan plan!

Get£800 new^with repayments
starting at £10 a month

When you want aloan—far anew car, a new
kitchen, a colourTVor anything dse-riwothings

stand out.Youwant easyrepayments andyou

want the money quickly. This new easy payment

‘plan»speciallydesigned to giveyou both

these things.

Theided&thatrepayments start low, and
fisc gradually as your>'earnings rise. You
startrepaying at only £xo amonthforan
£8oo loan, and even at the final stage,

repayments areremarkablyeasy—only £14
amonth for an ffeoloan.

Under the newplanyou can borrow any sum
from £400 to £5,000 to usehow you please. To
bring ittoyou quicker this advertisement includes

an application form to use here and now.

Payout less permonth
This new plan is so easy that it paysyou to

swap all your existing monthly payments for one

big bank loan and so reduce your outgoings

substantially.

Say you owe £800 in outstandingbore

purchase and personal loans and you’re

paying £440 month. Yon takean £800 bank
loan. Pay everybody offand your
repayments will start at only £xo a month.
Orhave an extra £300 in cash to spend now.
Your starting repayments would still be
laxly £14 a month.
Who can have^these loans? Anyone whose

house is worth more than the amount outstanding

on the mortgage. The loan you can get is

80 times the starting rate for the monthly
repayments.

Another big advantage is that once you’ve paid

backsome ofyourloan you ran have a further

advance without formality.

The loan is arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd.,who are Britain’s leaders in

personal finance and a subsidiaryofFirst

National Finance Corporation limited, which

has assets ofover£135 million.

The exact cost
You pay interestonlyon thereducing debt

outstanding. The bank wifl debit your account

with !$% interestonthe amount owingattheend
ofevery month.

Ifyou use the money for home improvements

or a business expense you can get tax reliefonthe
interest.

The only other cost is a single composite fee

which ranges from £34 fora loan of£400 to £50
for a loan of£1,000. This covers the expenses of

house valuation and legal costs. The foe is added

to the loan, not paid out ofit, so that you get the

full amount.

Repayment rates including all costs are shown
in the table opposite. No fees whatever are

payable in the event ofyour not accepting an
offer ofa loan.

Apply fora loan now
Simply complete the proposal form below and

send it tons. It does not commit you to a loan at

this stage, nor will you incur any cost by applying.

But it will enable us to process your application

with all speed.

WHAT YOU FAY
Amount Monthly
ofloan repayments

Year* Yura
Year*

wedfarther
10 years

£ £ £ £
400 5 6 7-50

500 6 7 9-00

600 8 9 10-50

700 9 10 12-50

800 10 IX 14-00

900 11 13 16-00

1,000 13 H 17-50

1,100 14 16 19-00

1,200 15 17 21-00

1,300 16 19 22-50

MOO 18 20 24-00

1,500 19 21 26-00

1,600 20 23 28-00

1,700 21 24 29-50

1,800 23 26 31-00

1,900 24 27 33-00

2fiOO 25 29 34.50

p— LOAN APPLICATION-CONFIDENTIAL

I What for (Details ofGoods)
ST/31/m

j

j
Financings

{
(GUARANTY LDWTH)
CHARLTON HOUSE,KENTON ROAD, HARROW, MIDDLESEX HAj 9HD.
Pleaseanswer all questions. Ifspace ioscfficiera.pkaae complete elrtai!. on
separate sbeez of paper

.

APPLICANTS DETAILS

What for (Details ofGoods)

1).

21.

Amount of Rentals

tl

a)

Agreement Number

i)-

.FULLNAME
ADDRESS

.AGE.

HUHK’CnTBSr

Type ofProperty (House, flat etc.).

Freehold or l iawdwU If Leasehold, term nnexpired-
When was the property purchased.

Purchase Price£ When was it built.

.TelephoneNo

Is any part of the property let: YES/NO
receivable.

If yes, give full details of the rents

How long at address.

address:

. Ifless tfMw. 3 yean, please give previous Wife's (all name (only required when property is registered in joint names)

Are you; Married/Smgle/DrRjreed/Separated,^dower.

CanmrrafBirrh

Number of Ch,~v<i-m Age* of Children .

Nameand address of Employers'
!

Details ofexisting mortgages (IT none, write none).

Nome and address of Building Society, fianh or other First mortgagee who
hnlric the deeds

Rollnumber. .Amount of mortgage £.

When was it granted. .Periodfor which granted.

For bow long?. .Precise nature ofEmployment.

What is yourAmoral Story(Including overtime
or Bonus Payments}

What is your Wife's Salary (Including overtime
or BeamsPayments)

Hove you'any other income

Amount ofmonthly payments £_
Is there a second mortgage on the property YES/NO
If yes, whatwas the amount of the original advance?.

Amount still owing £_

Name and address ofsecond mortgagee.

Total £

la your reeoffd mortage tobe paid offby deduction from this loan: YES/NO
Are your mortgage payments up go date? YES/NO If no,what are the

arrears / Reason .

Pleasegive sourceand detailsofother Income

Name and address ofyour Bankers:.

Have yoo an Overdoft/PersonaJ Loeai YESJSO Howmuch? £.

Amount required£_
,

Purpose ofLoan.

REFERENCES
Haw
With Whom (name ofCompany)

X)

2L

I certify that the foregoing information 1$, to the best ofmy knowledge and
belief, accurate.

.

'

Dace of Application Signature ofAppHesnr j
• subsidiary of First National Finance Corporation Ltd.

GROUP ASSETS EXCEED£ 135 MILLION
1*
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jsS.

pump war
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

MALL oil firms are to wage a war against the petrol giants so as to

^ ic

preserve consumer choice ” at filling stations and to " stamp out
victimisation of garage

Q

Wilson warning

Ti/p*- WILSON told Labour iVLP.s last night that they
could not vote for any legislation consequential upon

Thursday's decision to enter the Common Market—in
which 69 Labour M.P.S
voted with the Government.

Nor, he said, in a speech
a£ Huddersfield. could
Labour M.P.s abstain from
voting. On Mr. Heath’s
motion that Britain should
enter the Common Market
on the terms he has nego-
tiated, Mr. Wilson said:

“ His majority was 112. The
contribution to that majority
made by the actions of Labour
Pro-Marketeers was 158.

“To those votes, those absten-
tions, that kind of action, from
now on he can lay no claim. I

said la Parliament that Oct. 28
was not the end.

'“It is a beginning, and behind
the bonfires, the fireworks, the
ballyhoo- and the champagne
corks popping lies the reality Mr.
Heath now has to face.
“He cannot carry entry into

Europe on Tory terms, in defi-

ance of bis election pledges that
he would not attempt to do so
without the full-hearted consent
of the British people, on the
basis of the votes oE Tory Mem-
bers of Parliament.

“So far as last Thursday's
vote is concerned. I shall discuss
this with the Ooposition Chief
Whip on Mono.iv. We shall

decide our attitude about what
happened last Thursday, and
everything else which occurred
in the Parliamentary session
which ended this week.
“We shall discuss our attitude

to the situation in the new ses-

sion which will start on Tuesday.
One thina must he made clear.

No Labour Member nf Parlia-

ment can vote for anv legislation
consequential on Thursday's vote:

no Labour Member of Parlia-

ment can abstain on anv legisla-

tion consequential on Thursday's
vote.

“It will be a vote to condone
Mr. Heath’s breach of every
pledge be entered into in the
General Election on prices,
pledges he knew were dishonest
and incapable of fulfilment, but
pledges which were believed by
eaough people to enable him to

assume office.

“It will be a vote to con-
done a Government tbat has
withdrawn school milk from mil-
lions of our children, and pre-
cluded a million of our children
from access to school meals,
except on the basis of Tory
me3n.s-testing. It will be a vote
to keep in office the most reac-
tionary Conservative Government
in our lifetime.

tenants.

Duckharas Oils, although
a subsidiary of SheU-BP, is

leading the attack with the
backing of Castrol, a
Burmah Oil subsidiary.

garage
the de-

They say that
tenants who flout
mands by major companies
that only their lubricants
should be sold and displayed,
are being victimised.

Mr. Pat Stone, who runs
three filling stations in South
London, said: “I have been
told to take down labels adver-
tising other oils and to take
the oil cans off my shelves.
Once I was threatened with
having a display of oils lacked
over.

“ Some companies appeal to
one’s sense of loyalty, others
threaten the possibility of turn-

No mandate
“ No Labour Member of Parlia-

ment was elected on tbat man-
date. No Labour Member of
Parliament has the right to go
to his constituency party, or to

the wider electorate, without
whose support he could never
have become a Member of Par-
liament, to defend such a rote.

“Mr. Heath, from the
moment he took office on a
pledge to unite the nation, has
divided and embittered the
nation. I wanted him that be
cannot take a divided and em-
bittered people into the Common
Market

‘T cannot believe there is a
single Labour Member of Par-
liament who could justify to
those who elected him any vote
which can be construed as, or
in reality will be, an action to
enable Mr. Heath to dQ so."

wants
rebels ousted

Conference decision

'•This I made clear at the
party conference in Brighton.
This has been further reinforced
by the statement last Wednesday
bv the Chairman of the Parlia-
mentary Labour oarty. himself a
nro-Marketeer, himself a mem-
ber who advisedly took the re-

stm risibility of swelling Mr.
Heath’s majority.

“For to vote on anv aspect of
Tor” legislation on the Common
Market, on anv procedural
derice to prevent the will of the
British people from being repre-
sented by the vote? oF the House
oF Commons, tr. vote For anv
legislation authorising the Gov-
ernment to promulgate ru’es by
statutory order affecting tbe
economic and social security oF

p^op’c. is to vote to keen
this Conservative Government in
office.

“Such a vote will be a con-
scious decision to make more
simple, more easv, more cer-
tain the. enactment within this
new session cf housing legisla-

tion forcing up the rents of
millions of our families, and
subjecting million; more to
means test, in respect of tbe
rent tbev pay.

“It will be .» vote to enable
the Conser“stives to carrv
through a legislative programme
designed, as in the past 16
months, to divide and embitter
the British pc-op’e. It will be a
vote to increase prices—for

rents and rates enter into the
living costs of millions of fami-
lies.

Lord Shinwell. Labour elder
statesman and former Cabinet
Minister, said yesterdav Labour
could win tbe next election with-
out tbe aid of the rebels who
voted for the Common Market.
Their assurance that they would
not support the Government in
subsequent legislation was “ just
humbug."
“As people of integrity they

are bound to accept further
measures to ensure the principle
i? endorsed. If the official

Labo u r party allows this

manoeuvre it will lose tbe con-
fidence of the trade unions and
the electors at the next election.

The rebels want to vote as

they please yet retain the
privileges of ^Parliamentary
party membership, including
being nominated For official posi-

tions and endorsed as candidates
by tbe National Executive.
Labour can win lhe next election
without these new rebels.”

Toe party line

call to rebels
Mrs. Barbara Castle, Shadow

Employment Secret arv, vester-
dav called oo Labour’s Europe
rebels to help ‘.vase “ an all-out

ar " a^ain^t the Government’s
Common Market legislation. She
was speaking at Skipton. Yorks.

It was not enough for the pro-
Marketeers to abstain, riie said.

The real test was whether they
would toe the line and vote
acainst the Government.

Are wo really putting the dock
back three yean?**

iflg tenants out on the grounds
that their station is not clean,
or some such pretext.”

In 1966, following a Mono-
polies Commission recommenda-
tion, afl the big firms agreed
an undertaking guaranteeing
the freedom of tenants to

stock and display any oils they
wished.

Duckhams has now complained
to tbe Department of Trade and
Industry that these undertakings
have been increasingly dis-

regarded.

Mr. Nicholas Ridley, Under-
secretary at the department has

refused to police the undertak-
ings or inquire into their

operation.

Plea to Heath

Mr. Foster, chief executive of

Duckhams, who has 26-28 per

cent, of the market, condemned
this approach as “ a grave ad-

ministrative scandal.”

Mr. Foster is planning to write

to Mr. Heath complaining about

the Departments attitude.

A spokesman for SbeH-Mex
and B.P. said last night: that its

represents tires were reminded
each year of the Monopolies
Commission recommendations
" but cases have arisen of com-
plaints by dealers and these

have beea fully investigated.”

A spokesman for Esso said:

“We are not aware of this

problem. Naturally we encour-

age our stations to sell our pro-

ducts but we do not pressurise

them and we have received no
complaints.”

MJVs stabbed

son recovers

Enoch Poire

U

Unemployment Is

mystery
a!

to
nrH£ rise in uaemploy-
X ner.t over the last two
years to its present level

has confounded the confid-

ence oF politicians and pul-

varisad the theories of
economists. Mr- Enoch
Powell said last night.

Speaking at a dinner at the
North-west Monday Club. Man-
chester. Mr. Powell, Conservative

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

John Folev. 15. son of Mr.
Maurice Foley. M.P. for West
Bromwich, and Labour spokes-

} man on Foreign Affair?, was

j

* most satisfactory " ia the Lon-
I don Hospital yesterday after be'

! ing stabbed in a street attack

bv a gang of youths on Friday
evening.

An X-ray showed the knife
n«i»ii had penetrated hi*. right

inn 2 . Detective' were tryirz to

trace rfce - outiis who attacked
John a- he was leaving a vou»h
duo in V»’apping, with school

friends, including bis sister

Marv. 17.

Mr. Foiev. oF Salmantoiler, iWI. r u rfc Till
I

.'li- i

M.P. for Wolverhampton South- Stepney, with his wife.

L>sTie.

Kitty.

V/har am I?

Snail I live again?

What fc rnc

meaning of if all?

Si
fiEiSS?

reveals

fits valid answers
bonkFor in* •u-»li«!'i !'-v3<-5s.

ljfi«. ,i- i -> i • «f m»nlifr.
jj.ijj’ ;.,w-i rr nil i— I ’I JVC , |b“ ' r>‘

r>ri' mJ-nipb rch .-^ru c<:

v-r.rlr<, -TV - 1-1.-T r» vrl-1 -ni. ’.Oi-I.

Then. ,phr.-|l • pt,

u-r-if-; ip

The Tbwssptoal Society

51), Gloucester Place (Dept. ST),

london WlH 3HJ. 01-935 9261

west, said :
'* The f3Ct is we did

not know it would or could hap-
pen.

“ Now that it has happened, we
are not sure why it happened.
And unless we know why it hap-
pened. we cannot know what, if

anything, ought to be done about
it."

"COME ADRIFT"
He said it was impossible to

suppose that the rise in unem-
ployment was due to infiation.

* •' Once and For all. employment
and unempio;. mcr.t have come
adrift from inflation and
deflation."

Air. Pwell gave a warning
that “ anv action bv Government I

to select and impose a pattern
j

of demand will be calculated to
j

render unemployment more .«?-.*- I

2 .-e and more proiractsd than :i *

wnuiii o! hr i* 1 rise be.
\

There was a “ dangerous
|

ipndrDCv " in 2 "lime ;h<it : hv
j

Government's policies, which

were mockiitgiv described 35 I

“ anti-lame duck." needed to be
1

abandoned nr s**vcreh modified

visited Jnhn at the hospital yes-
fc-dv/. Mr. Folev said: "It

rn he a completely un-
provoked attack.'’

Latest Wills
Net

CHAMBERLAIN. A. G.. H;ch-
Lotidan. !dutv paid.

£147.9991 £»)Jaf
GU!.r»5.Vi;D. C. Ooring Heath,
'

Otot". .. 'dutv £ir..4l2» ... £7f».‘J5i

PRINCE. Msm K. M. AiHv.-ck,

?»!!«. tdnry. S55 ^15i ... £197.631

ROBERTS, a. 0- Praa Sand-;.

CoravilL Muty. £113.5tC'
£2-J>;.540

! VV.VPO. Mr?. E D. ftraronsfield.

Bucks.. 'n:i:y. £-5Vl2.' ... i9?,75V

IVEDWiOD. Mrs. D. H.. 3r:d-
port, Dorset, trtutr. xiK.Qhhi

- £2W.tft8
WHITE. F. W., PPOle, Dorset,

sdulv. £Lltj.ih7

TODAYS BIRTHDAYS
l>caerjl;i5Jmo Ch.anK Kai-shek

;• 54 lu-S.tv: Sir Alcvjnder K!c:n-
*ori i« Sr Gyles I-hau> 03;
Pro: .Tndn RoOrnr-on *»?: Prot.

F. Grimes to; Lord Rochscmid
with the rise of unemployment.

|
jj: V|Scoum Falmoutr. 5J-. Lord

Mr. Powell said

must be true.

the reverse Hardin -c oi Pens'mrst 50;
Lord Cochrane of Cults 49.

and

Snakes at fish show TORY PLAN
TO CURB
B.B.C. ‘BIAS’

iw;
Pictura: ResuAld Coats

A 20Q>. BOA-CONSTRICTOR submitting to a caress from
Veronica Bass, 11, of Bromley, Kent, in the hexpetological
section of the Aquarium Show, which ends today at
the Royal Horticultural Society Old Hall, London. In
addition to snakes and some 600 fish, cactus and

succulents are included in the show.

G.M.G. SET-UP
TO BE CHANGED

By DR. F. GRAY, Medical Correspondent

A BILL to alter the con-
stitution of the General

Medical Council, the dis-

ciplinary body of the medi-
cal profession, is being
drafted by the Government

This follows strong criticism
by doctors of tbe present set-up,
which gives the representatives
of the universities and colleges
a built-in majority of 28 seats
out of 47 on tbe council. Many
of these representatives are
said by doctors to be too old
and too out of touch with
medical practice.

A working party composed of

representatives of the British
Medical Association and the
universities and colleges agreed
that the number of doctors dir-

ectly elected by the profession
should be increased from the
present II to 29—one more
tban the number of represent-
atives from the universities and
colleges. Tbe Bill will give effect
to this proposaL
There is another intriguing

clause' in tbe Bill which was not
in the working party report. A
doctor who is elected to the
GJVLC. is to lose fads- seat if *' for
any reason ” his name is re-

moved from tbe Medical Regis-
ter.

By Onr TV. Staff

DESPrrE the B-B.C.’s

creation of a three-man
committee to investigate

complaints about pro-

grammes, the Broadcasting
Committee of the Conserva-

tive party is to press the

Government to set 'up .an

independent Broadcasting
Council.

The committee, formed
earlier this year to examine
complaints from the r public, is

at present collecting evidence

of - bias and distortion in pro-

grammes. It plans to- pnblish a

report designed to show that a

broadcasting council is vital if

complaints about programmes
are to be fully and independ-
ently investigated-

The B-B.C/s committee com-
prising Lord Maybray-King. Sir

Edmund Compton and Lord
Parker, has done nothing to dis-

suade the Broadcasting commit-
tee from its view that an inde-

pendent body is necessary. It

wants a truly independent coun-
cil consisting of representatives

of the public and the broadcast-

ing profession.

SHOCK ABSORBER
Mr. Robin Cooke. Conservative

MJ?. for Bristol West and rice-

chairman' of tbe party's com-
mittee, said yesterday tbat the
B-B.CL’s committee was merely
‘‘a shock absorber.”

He added: “They have set it

np because they have got the
wind np, and a good thing, too.

But there should be a broadcast-
ing council to cover all chan-
nels. At present the Independent
Television Authority is effective

because if any of the programme
companies misbehaves, it knows
it has had it.

HILL ATTACKS
BISHOP

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Lord Hiil. chairman of the
B.B.C., yesterday accused the
Bishop of Southwark Dr.
Mervyn Stockwood, of being
“uncharitable" in his remarks
about a “ Panorama " pro-
gramme in May on the state
of the Churah. Dr. Stockwood
had complained that the
BJB.C. was incompetent and
arrogant, and had taken three
months to issue an apology-

Lord Hill said: “This was a
storm in a tea-cup after a few
comments were made in a ‘ Pan-
orama’ programme by the sec-

retary of a tenants’ association.

Editorial Comment.—P-20.
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ORIGINAL manuscripts of the “Journal.

of Thomas Moore, the 19th century poe,

believed to have been long since lost, hav;

been discovered among the archives of ~.on;<

man’s, the London pub-

lishers.

The discovery was made
four years ago by Dr. Wil-

fred S. Dowdeo, Professor
of English’ at Rice Univer-
sity, Houston, Texas.

.

It is made public today in
preparation for the publica-
tion of tbe first unexpurgated
version of

.
the book. Dr.

Dowden’s work on the manu-
scripts is now completed.

Mr. M. J. A. Hoare, managing
director of Longman’s, said yes-
terday the discovery was very
important from ’ the scholarly
point of view.

He defended its being kept a
secret for so long by saying that
as Dr. Bowden had made the
discovery it was only right to
wait until Dr. Dowden was ready
to speak. '7
Longman’s .recently decided

that their archives, stored at Har-
low, Essex, should go to Reading
University. Mr. Hoare said 'ar-

rangements bad not yet, been
completed, but Tit was “on the
cards” that the Moore manu-
scripts

;wohld go to Reading.

Air-raid damage
Moore (1779-1852) Was a friend

of numerous literary and politi-

cal figures of the 19th century.
In his “Journal,” a diary he kept
for 30 years, he wrote about
them freely.

The diary, however, was
heavily expurgated by a life-

long friend. Lord John RnsselL

Dr. Dowden said last night
that Lord John^Bussell’s editing
seemed to reflect Victorian pro-

priety. “ Whenever Moore talks
about Byron’s mistresses, for ex-

ample, he leaves that oat And
be cut any kind of derogatory
comment on. living persons.”

-The “ Journal” filled 12 note-
books, totalling 2,300 sheets
closely written on both sides.

They were . badly .damaged by
water after the archives in Pat-
ernoster Row, near St. Paul’s
Cathedral, were hit in air raids

The nnexpurgated version is

to be published in two volumes.
The first of these is expected
“within the year.” .

CAR STYLt
CONTEST
RENEWED

U

By COURTENAY EDWARDS?
Motoring Correspondent *

BEFORE the Motor ShoVj
closed last night a?

Earls Court, details werj
announced of the 197 j

British Styling Competitions
This will be conducted fo£

a third successive year
The Daily Telegraph Mage

g
sine, in collaboration witj

the Institute of British Ca|
riage and Automobile
Manufacturers. f

Competitors are -Invited
f

‘

design a family saloon of
vance styling, suitable for w
year 1976 and onwards, ba^u

on the engine and ot^
mechanical components

|
British Leyland's Maxi. ?

This car is now available |

1,500 c.c. or 1,725 cc. form.
has a transversely - mono 4
engine driving the front .whe^
The top prize Will again b>|

car built .to the winning desij

This will be displayed at *

1973-Motor Show. ?-

. THIS YEAR'S WINNER *

A car built to this year's v?

mug design by Mr. Micbi
Moore, of Coventry, who haul
style a 2+2 G.T. mpdel based]
the Ford Escort, will be c$

structed in time for display?
next year’s show. 3
The winner will also recei\£

cash prize and the Institute’s £4

medal. Competitors, amaten^
professional, of any age, 1$
send in their entries by Mayl
1972. J
They must submit an oa«

scale drawing, in ink, |
sketches in colour of the 5
interior and exterior. Entry fc|

are available from LB.C-AJ
Northway House, High RA
Whetstone, NTO. /
Adjudication wiD be by.a p£

of jndges formed of leading
sonatinas in the motor indu.?.

1 -•At

Motoring.—P-36. . : i'.

Ifyourcompany isplanningexpansion, a close look atthemany benefits

in Britain’sAreasforExpansioncouldpay offhandsomely.

TheseAreas consist oftheDevelopmentAreas (includingthe Special

DevelopmentAreas), theIntermediateAreas andNorthern Ireland.
They offer solid advantages which could make all the difference to

your own company's future growth.

RegionalEtaploymcntPremiums. «

Thesearepayabletomanufactorers at £1 .3
perweekfor eachmale adult employee (75j| j

for eachfemale) untilSeptemberl974. §> 3

Firms providingnew employmentin
theDEVELOPMENTAREAS can get these

benefits. Considerhowmany wouldhelp you:

if 2

AdvanceFactories jU
Forthoseunableto bu3dtheirown factor^, h 3?:

maybepossibleto buyorlease a suitable r^;f
builtGoveramentfactory—in some cases rent-free for2 ?6

:y tr- — AREAS'*

I
Building Grants
Grants towards thebuilding Ofnewfactories^
canbe as highas 45 °

o ofthe building costs.

2
Tax Allowances
These include a special first-yearallowance
of100% ofexpenditureonnewimmobile

machinery and plantand 44% ofthe
construction costs ofindustrial

buildings (afterdeductingany grant).

3
Loans
General capitalexpenditure canqualifyforloans
atmoderate rates ofinterest

4
Removal Grants
Substantial contributions are available to

meet some ofa firm's major costs ofmoving
into anArea.

.*•Operational Grants
Grants are available ofupto 30% ofeligifc|_
wage and,salarycosts during the first tlnred ft % t*

years ofoperationfornewincomingindustry in the i

SPECIALDEWLOPM5NTAREAS* L
InthellSrrERMEDXATEAREASamorelimit

range ofbenefitsis ayailable.;

' There areotherimportant benefits in alltheAs
|

Theseindadeplentyofroom.to expandin the futuif a „ ,.

and someofthemost attractive countryside on & * •

yourdoorstep. -

%ToobtainmoreinformationoiitheAreas for.
,

aom getintouchwithus at ‘‘IndustrialExpad
at the Department ofTradeand Industry.

r\t,\

Training Grants
These amount to £10perweekforeachmaa
(£7 perweek foreach woman) during the

period oftheir basictraining for additional

jobs prodded in the .'yea. Various forms of
direct help with training are also available.

v * * ^ v rauvjjuuuw4RUi3ig nuuuiv uupoi « tap Itt

theyneed infindhigtherightlocation for asuccessful proje
Filling inthe coupon isthe firststep towards getting all the f;

Do itnow— ortelephone 01-2227877, Ext. 3333.

i'\ %

:

SiiR-:

TheAreas forExpansion

Post to : Industrial Expansionr\o*^3)l!)epartinentofTrade&Industry,
I Victoria Street, London,SWIHOET. -

:

-

Name....—

PositioainCompany

Company^

Nature ofBusiness

Address...

S’V It

PostalCode .LJ

r- s.V •

•
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U,S. tour for orchestra
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Mayfair plan

would aid shopper
By MICHAEL HANSON

rpHE strategic study of
A 100 acres of Mavfair

:
praph Reporter
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Plwtognphi Augustus Rhodes

XORIN MAAZEL. conductor of 'the New Philhdrmoxiia
^Orchestra, with his wife Israekr - Margalit, pianist, and

: their twt>month-old son Dlcm Sean, leavmcr Beathrowtheir twcnnonthold son Plan Sean, leavmg: Beathrow
yesterday for a three-week tour of America. They will

- give. IS concerts In 23 ; days in major United States cities

cmd-win be the'firet British orchestra to play at the"newly
opened Bennedy centre far the Performing “ Arts

*

‘in. Washington. . .

.

.-required is still

-ns jthe number
•" -ibed is reduced
' ury drops to a
v-rnust agree.

‘PROACHED
that men who

^.-rt prison were
the OW Bailey

. gallery amused
‘Scotland Yard.‘Scotland Yard,

‘banged courts,

r modation prob-
' ved with diem.
~uajor trial one

was seen
- rs in another
ding. - Then it

that the' man
.'sa in- Brixton
Me defendants

- “n remand.

. Internal inquiries ordered by
Sir" VRJfiam Armstrong,-" head
of the Civil. Service !)epartment,
have shown the need formore
expert advice from the "pofiee.

It is Hcely the-review will be
headed by Dec. Chief- Sapt
John “Ginger”-. Hensley,, how
investigating allegations. . of
criminal leakages from Govern-
ment departments with a team
of detectives in a specjal head-
quarters at the old ‘ Kensington
police station. It is not expected
to begin until nut year.

'

A committee set up by tbhJ
Government under the chair-
manship of' Lord .Franks is

reviewing the- operation -of Sec-.
turn 2 of the Official Secrets
Act, which covers confidential
information . in Government
departments. 'Whatever . . the
outcome, the - leakage of
iformation will be covered by

MENTAL PATIENTS

55p 4 WEEK
• - SUNDAY TELEGRAPH^ REPORTER

. A N Isle, of Wight church minister has called for an
investigation into the employment of 25 mentally

handicapped people who are paid only 55p for a
32-hour .

working week.
.

disciplinary regulations within
the Civil Service.- ‘ ;

. . say.in.hdw much they are pi

ve you any FRIENDS or

Theirlunch at their place- of work costs them 60p for the
week. They are day patients at the Medina training centre,
Newport, nm by the county council. They make up.packages
of . greetings cards, assemble boxes for cigarette lighters, and
wrap-silver paper, around frames for an electronics firm.

- Three firms, Ronsons, Plesseys -

and Dixons, place contracts "with - ,
-

-the county council. Spokesmen -

of the three say: “We pay.. the
rate for the job.." - • • • -.

.^Mentally handicapped people
are- probably slower than other
workers, but nevertheless the
patients must, earn far, far more,
than 55p-a-week_ We have no
say .fe.how much they are paid.”’

The decision to put some. pati-"
exits op.commercial work and pay ,

.

J- 100 acres of Mayfair
and 200 acres of Belgravia,

published "this weekend by
the Grosvenor Estate, re-

cognises that conservation
means something more posi-
tive than preservation.

It has taken the consul-
tant architects and planners,
Chapman Taylor Partners,
two years to carry out . the
survey. The result is a 210-
page document costing £7..

By taking the initiative in this
way. the estate hopes to in-
fluence the thinking of the
Greater London Council, the
Westminster City Cotmtil and
its own lessees who are in many
cases anxious to redevelop.

By steering as much traffic as
possible on to the peripheral
roads, it should be possible to
enhance the environment of the
rest of the estate by closing some
roads completely and by widen-
ing, the pavements of others.

The main traffic arteries are
seen as Oxford Street, Park Lane.
Piccadilly, GroRveiwr Place and
Buckingham Palace Road. Apart
from Piccadilly, most of the pro-
perties fronting these roads are
considered to.be suitable for re-
development in due course.
In the case of Oxford Street,

which is tbe most notorious
through-route on tbe periphery
of the estate, having an acci-
dent rate that is intolerably
high, the strategy proposes that
it be made pleasanter for pedes-
trians by means of a hew shop-
ping mall on the south side and
first-floor walkways connected
by bridges to the north side.

The report is critical of most
20th-century development on
the estate. Tbe Dorchester
Hotel and Grosvenor House,
designed by Roval Academic-
ians Curtis Green and Sir
Edwin Lutyens respectively in
1930, are called “buildings of
low architectural quality
obtrusively unsympathetic to
their surroundings.”

The only building of the past
70 years considered to have any
merit is Eero Saarinen’s pon-

derous Am?rican Embassy in

Grosvenor Square, even though
it destroys the unity of the
estate’s misguided 40-year-old

plan to rebuild the square in

grandiose neo-Georgian.

At present the Grosvenor
estate has nearly 1,000.000 sq. ft.

of shopping space, 7,000.000 sq.

ft. of offices and nearly 8.000

bouses and fiats. Although the

strategy proposes that the num-
ber of residents should be in-

creased by about a sixth, the

real meat :n its proposals is that
the amount of office-space should
be increased by a third. With
office rents now £5 a square foot

Whysell

shares tobuy
yourhouse?

and upwards, the money that is

at stake is enormous.at stake js enormous.

The Greater London ConaaTs
initial development plan regards
Mayfair as being primarily resi-

dential. many of tbe planning
consents for temporary office

use expiring this year and the
remainder in J990. The estate
regards this as unrealistic and
wants the G.L.C. to recognise
that Mavfair is a mixed commer-
cial area. Westminster City Coun-
cil seems prepared to accept a .

compromise wiierebv houses will
be returned to residential use if
this can be done without exten-
sive alterations.

In order to take full

advantage of tax reliefs

it makes sense to arrange a
mortgage for the

FULL PURCHASE PRICE
of the house, agricultural

estate or investment property

you intend to buy.

Interest rates are very
reasonable and the scheme is

of particular benefit to surtax
payers.

When you haye a property
in mind telephone or write to

Denis Hirst or Ian Russell of

Mnch of tbe strategy con-
cerns iNelf with property
bevond the confines of the
estate. Many of its. proposals
are unrealistic, certainly in the
short term, as for example its
suggestion that the two four-
lane carriageways in Park Lane
should be sunk below' ground
to permit pedestrian access
from Mayfair to Hvde Park.

This is coupled with a sugges-
tion that Marble Arch be moved
to become a real gatewav to the
park once more, and that Hyde
Park Corner be reorganised to
improve the environment for
those on foot The study even
speculates on the replacement of
Sl George’s Hospital 3t Hvde
Park Corner, which was designed
bv tbe architect of the National
Gallerv. Wiliam Wilkins, in 1829

To the extent that these sug-
gestions indicate that the estate
is outward-looking, this is a.good
thing, but essentially the strategy
is concerned with the future of
the estate’s acres.

AntonyGibbs
(MortgageServices)Ltd.

4 CURZON PLACE
LONDON W1Y 7AA
Telephone: 01-493 1671

or 01 -493 1515

Of AUSIRAUI?
. • . - • *

.
. . / u .r . . . .

,

let SLAJF.E. help you. South African MCnds.df^Engfapd, .

foriaer -Social and' redyatiorial o^pntntidnv has^hftped, icy

te thousands of families and friends: Wn.can'help ^rop.

;

Write of phone, today' for full jnambarsKlp information to

'em van Brnoon, SAF,L, D«pt. STB,- . . ; /

Ma Road, London, N.W.10.
Jt-459 7189 or 01-459r2547.

'

* ? ; :

.

snow and Ice?
lants flourish?
Estate and

re 21-25% Is
InoMne Tax?

iore to tbe
a even than
a jH artrated
O. Kennode,
don Dcpart-

HHVATE NURSINO
Tba Florence Nightingale Hospital
neither oontrolled nor supported by
the State, provides -this norrtng; for-
men and women

,
of an ages, unable

to afford Ugh fees. JX you enjoy
good health please help' someone
less fortunate by -sanding -a .donation
or leaving a legacy, old. Jewellery
also weIcomed~l,artiailara of admis-
sion and the hqspftaTs Work are
obtainable from Tne. . Secretary,. IS,
Usson Grove. Loadon.

'

:'N.WJZ - -

Florence Nightingale ..

Agfe
; RGSFITAL •_

•

Imk3» Patron: Bar Majesty Oween
HK1.V JUbabaSi ~ tte Qoaen Uctttc

ou JenDoj waiflbiaM.' ;

1», USSON GROVE, LONDON. N.W.1.
them-the 55p rate was made by
the coaqty council’s .health and
welfare committee. -Staff at the
training centre agree that the
.work is comnjerdal.and say they
are -unhappy about the pittances
paid. .

;
,

r.-‘

j

r

• The Rev. Derdc^ Stirman.-Min-
ister of tbe- Unitarian Cbur'dL
Newport;, and vice-chairman or
the" foie of Wight Association for
Mental --Health, said: “I was
staggered wheat I tonred. the
antxe and found out about 'the.

wages.
“There is no possible excuse

for such exploitation^

' Miss
.

Audrey Campbell,
recently-appoiuted director - of
social services .

for the Island,
said at County .'Hall, Newport:
“L inherited the system. iThe
island social services are being
reorganised and the payments to
these, patients is .oh the list for
urgent examination.”’ -

shelve merger
Hertz has a car to

itsome
ertNngs
wdraughtsandth®

0dothemeasuring

By Our Industrial Staff

A proposed merger between
the 25300-strong National Union-
»«f Journalists" -and the

.

1,700-

strong Institute of Jouriiafists

^as -shelved after a joint con-
-fprepce

.
at Soqthend conduded

yesterday -that there -Were
.^fundamental, and irreconoble
differences.”

.

' But both bodSes’ coundls will

consider y/hat "further moves to-
wards a merger can be made, and
?l -fiveyear : dual membership
arrangement; will continue. So
far. the eighfuyear talks.have Cost
nearly "£7,000.

.

‘
:

- Differeuces^arose over a title,

arrangemeats' for conducting
professional atialrs and attitudes
towards: the -Industrial Relations
Act. Tbe._ union executive—
though by": nb means BU mein-
•bers—fe against - the- Act, while
the :. Institute . is basically in
favour although ' having no
fonual standpoints,'

fiteveryone

DOG ATTACkS^^ GIRL

phono- '?>.

‘ ^
: V, 7V\

WniHttui 5=.

.1 • - .
- AnaoMroRhaitaLtMaft^:

- Two^eaiMjld - Dawir
. Clarke

bad ^even- stitchesinherface
^eF^being attacked by .a stray
Alsatian-forthe garden near -her.
hbme at'-AIum Rock, Birmihg-
baiirl. ^The dog was caughr by an

-inspector:. . .

'
.

.

;

The Hertz fleet is big enough to fit

almost every customer right off the
peg-no hangizig about.

• Hertz has enough cars (oyer 8,000 in

summer) in.enough places (more than 160

branches) to meet almost any demand. So
when you ask for something;special-say,

a Capri with reclining seats and radio—
you can almost certainly have one when-
everyou.want.

Just look at the choice, too. Over 20

types ofFord and other fine cars.Fromthe
economical Escort(£3*45* a day unlimited
mileage) to luxury limousines and sports

;cars. Ifyourent any Hertz carfor4 days or

more you get completely unlimited mile-

age. Even for rentals under 4 days you get

an allowance of 100 miles a day without

mileagecharges.

Like to see our tariff which lists the

whole range of cars and prices? Call in,

write or ’phone your local Hertz branch
forone.

You’ll find us listed inyour ’phone book,
YellowPages or local paper. WgMinerezt

*2f_y6u rentfor a iceth ormore.

’ vamw-m,—mV- • /•»,'<* 2'sioi'iair

Hertz is with you all theway

irS1
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TN October of 1901 three men sat in

the Koubbah Palace in Cairo dis-
' cussing their own problems and those

_ of the* world. The host was Gama I

-Abdel Nasser, and his guests were his

two close friends, Josip Bros-Tito,

"President of Yugoslavia, and Pandit

Nehru, Prime Minister of India. It

t was the host who, at that moment,
•hod the worst trouble; indeed, the

ethers had reaLly come on a visit of

condolence. A few weeks before, on
^September 28, Nasser's visions of

. Arab unity had been shaken if not

.shattered when the Syrians had
seceded from the so-called United
Arab Republic.

But now, here the three of them
‘.were, at a time of crisis, laughing
..together, drawing strength from one
.another, enjoying their solidarity. At
the eod of the '"Fifties and the begin-
ning of the 'Sixties these three m^a
were like the Three Musketeers on the
world scene. They were alt so dif-

ferent. Tito was an atheist, Nasser
.was a Moslem. Nehru was a Hindu
:affccted by Islam. One came from
-Europe, another from the Middle East,
and the third from Asia.

A fresh look at the Yugoslav President, who visits Britain next

week-from the political biography of his friend Nasser: Part 8

— -‘"‘T*
' 4 ..V'

Nasser was the man of conviction
and action. Tito the man of calculation
and balance and Nehru the man of
intellectual articulation and hesitation.

They were an unlikely casting for
Porthos. Aramis and Athos and yet
they behaved like the Musketeers:
“All for one and one for all."

They were the prophets and the
.'statesmen of the concept of non-

.alignment, a concept which they
-believed to be vital to the peace and
-the development of the world. They
-did not try to form a third bloc be-

tween the super-powers, but strove to

•remain independent, hoping to settle

international problems on their

merits. In this way they felt that th^y
could bring pressure, to bear on both
Russia and America without bias,

’using the United Nations and the

"international rule oF law as their

-weapons. “We are the conscience of
the world/’ said Tito, “not its

;r*nu$cles.”

To Tito, non-alignment meant the

very existence of Yugoslavia. He told

-President Nasser about the Yalta con-

-ference. when Stalin. Churchill and
-Roosevelt were carving up the world
into spheres of influence. The Ameri-
cans were allowing the Russians to have

: 200 per cent, influence in one country.

...the Russians were conceding the. Ameri-

cans 100 per cent, in another. Each had
. whole slices of cake, hut Yugoslavia was
.. the slice they divided 50-50.

Tito was convinced that this division

"of influence meant that any shift of the
^ balance of power in Yugoslavia would
lead to catastrophe for his country. The
-Russians would not allow the Ameri-
~cans to penetrate Yugoslavia, and the

to Yugoslavia

He uams Nasser

about Brezhnev:

What he told the

Soviet leaders during

the Czech crisis:

How he spurned

a Russian ultimatum

Russian tanks demonstrated the Brezhnev Doctrine in action on the streets of Czechoslovakiajn tg68r Maisfat Tito

with Nasser) described the Doctrine as “ very, very dangerous" when he wrote to the Egyptian President about the Czech srtnat o.

This series of articles is extracted from
a political biography of Carnal Abdel
Nasser by Mohammed Heikal. N> be
published in book form next year by
Doubled*?, New York, and other pub-
lishing houses throughout the world!.

Americans would not allow* the Russians

to enjoy the freedom of the Mediter-

ranean through Yugoslav ports on the

Adriatic. He felt therefore that non-

alignment vvas not only Yugoslavia’s

way to peace, but also the very basis

of its independence and its security.

Nasser also wanted to ensure Egyptjs

independence, and by the end of 1955,

when he had already met Tito twice,

non-alignment had emerged as the

best way.

The third meeting between the two
men was the hftforic one at Brioni in

July. 1956. when Nasser. Tito and Nehru
met for the first time together, making
the Kremlin suspicious and enraging
the American Secretary of State, Foster
Dulles-

Brioni had its extraordinary

moments. One of them came at the

start of their talks when Tito was read-

ing to Nehru and Nasser the letters
:he had received from all over the
•world about their meeting. They were
nearly all letters of congratulation and
good wishes. But he came to one and
-said: "I have received this letter from
' a man who wants to come here and join,

us in our discussions and is even ready
:: to join with us in non-alignment. I am
not going to tell you his name because
1 want to see President Nasser's
reaction/*

strengthen relations between the two
leaders than the time, they spent on
the battlefield of Sotieska.

The mood was very sentimental.
Tito told Nasser of the girl partisan

who came to him during the thick of

the fighting with a scarf on which die
lair “ ETaUI tlUt

And
you

she re-

wrth a

attention:

from 6th December.
Attendance Allowance is a new tax~

free benefit tor the severely disabled. The
disablement can be due to the effects of old

age, illness or any other condition. It can be

raid for any adult or child aged 2 or more
whose disability, whether physical or mental,

is so severe that one of the following con-

ditions exists, and has existed for at least sis

months

:

a. he requires frequent attention from

another person in connection with his bodily

functions throughout the day and prolonged,

or repeated attention during the night or,

b. he requires continual supervision

from another person in order to avoid sub-

stantial danger to himself orothers.

If you, or your child, or the person

you look" after might be entitled to an

Attendance Allowance, please fill in and send

December 6th, the date from which

the Attendance Allowance is payable, is not

far away. It takes time to deal with the many
claims we receive so the sooner you apply the

sooner we shall be able to say whether the

Attendance Allowance will be payable and

start paying you. In any case, no payment

can be back-dated to 6th December if the

claim is made after char date.

The allowance is not payable for

people receiving free treatment under the
Hoilrh Si’rvn-f’ as hnsnrral in-National Health Sendee as hospital in

patients or for people in certain residential

accommodation such as local authority

‘‘homes’.

It can be paid on top of Supplement-

ary Benefit and other cash benefits.

The conditions are dearly explained

in the leaflet. Fill in the coupon now, or

call at your local Sodai Security Office and

get the appropriate leaflet and claim form.
ns the coupon below immediately.
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i
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j

! Please >cnd mo the Iwfle: and claim form for <

I Attendance Allowance. 1

I
Mr.MrvMisi

1 (hifak cep:!*!:ptossc} I

Address -

-Postcode-
I

I

(Tick if disabledperstv, is under :f)
{

Please send this coupon to your local Social Security |

|
Office. Your local Port Office will give yut: a I

* stamped-addressed envelope, SI
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and Social Security

And he gave, Nasser a letter from
none other than Ben-Gurron. In it, the
Israeli leader asked Marshal. Tito to
mediate in the Arab-Israeli conflict and
said that be was ready to fly to Brioni
and to join the non-aligned group. Nas-
ser read it. and said: “Well, this is a
very funny beginning/’ What made the
letter even more extraordinary was that
Ben-Gurien was at that time actively

preparing for his onslaught
on the Sinai in collu-

sion with the French aod,
later, the British. Nasser
was able to demonstrate
quite easily to his friends
with a resume of the
Middle East situation the
impossibility of Ben-
Gufion's ever being non-
aligned.

The talks were import-
ant The future of the
policy of non-alignment
was mapped out. The
friendship between the

three men was sealed. But
there was one aspect of
Brioni which displeased
Nasser and that was the
Yugoslav protocol which
be bad disliked so much
at his first meeting with
Tito and which still

enmeshed the Yugoslav
President
Nasser’s Chief of Proto-

col received from his
Yugoslav counterpart a list

of functions and the dress,
to be worn at them—a

’

dinner jacket for one, white
tie for another. This was
hateful to Nasser. He
wore a dinner jacket just
once, and the evening he
wore it he begged Tito not
to allow- any photographers
to take his picture. “ I

feel ashamed/’ he said. “ I

feel like a monkey.” He
also had s uniform as
Supreme Commander of
EgvpYs armed forces, but
he could bring himself to

wear that only once, and
after that he went back
to wearing either his
colonel's uniform or a
civilian suit

In the summer of 1958
Nasser was in Yugoslavia
again. Tito had inrired
him to attend the 35th
anniversary of the Battle
of Sotieska. This was the
battle designed by the
Germans to annihilate
Tito's partisans. The Ger-
mans surrounded Tito's

19.000 warriors with six
divisions. The battle was
fought without quarter
being asked or given. In
the end the Germans
failed. Although the parti-
sans suffered heavy casual-
ties. they iived. to fight on
and free Yugoslavia from
the Nazis.

The battlefield became
something holy. It had
not been reached and-

when the partisans—thou-
sand's of them from all

over Yugoslavia — gath-
\ t< vsether again for

the first time since the
fisbt, the battlefield was lit

up with camp fires. the
flames flickering on the
faces of th? old comrades
as they saasf

_
the songs

which had given
heart in the bitter

15 years before.

Tito sang with
and Nasser sow another
aspect of Tito. Hr saw the
partisan leader jmong his

men. N othing did more to

you get this?" he asked,
plied: “I bought it for
kilo of butter."

On another night at Sotieska Tito
said that he had once told Stalin, and
was constantly telling' his assistants,

that if the results of experience con-

tradicted Karl Marx he would obey the
Lessons of experience and not Marx. “ I

still tell my associates that I want more
fertilisers and more tractors and fewer
Socialist slogans." .

Altogether Tito and Nasser met
•more than 30 times and spent many
hours together. One of the most enjoy-
able places they used to meet was off

Vanga, a little island behind Tito's
villa at Brioni Tito loved this island.
It was there that he released the
monkeys that Nehru had given him.
He had filled it with animals and
birds. There were royal pheasants
strutting the paths. The local farmers,
when they learnt of his interest, went
to the island and planted orchards and
fruit groves for him.

He has his own wine cellars there
and be delights in taking his visitors

into the cellars to drink his wine It

is his own private domain, and after
I paid ray first visit there I made the
mistake of describing him as “ the first

Commuffist.kmg.'' He may be a king
in the way be lives, but he is a Com-
munist to the tips oE his fingers. He
pulled my leg about that description
when we met the next time.

sted over the following montfes into

the Cuban missile crisis. But neverthe-

less the determined attitude of the
non-aligned nations over the resumption
of tests must surely have helped. to

bring about the subsequent partial test-

ban agreement between Russia and
America.

There was a constant exchange of

letters between the feeders, af non-
alignment and they were usually in

agreement on every point. .

*

don*t know if X can live up.

exjrectations of Gandhi" •

Now, he was completely dt.-,

ised, and Nasser used to suffer a§j

when they met because the man \4

he had a'dmired so much, the f*

figure, the -star of Bandung, had

-hope. Nehru died a disdlusrMed

The. memory of Nehru's
mg, of his. intellectual

Chinese
challenge

Letter from
Khruschev

them
battle

them

The meetings, the talks, the plans
culminated m 3961 in the fiFst confer-
ence of the non-aligned nations in
Belgrade. Both Tito and Nasser were
anxious about the success of the
conference- International events were
moving through an unsettled phase.
President Kennedy was still new fu
his post, nobody really knew which
way he was going; there was the Bay
of Pigs Cuban fiasco; the meeting be-

tween Kennedy and Khruschev in
"Vienna which had done more harm
than good; there was an escalation of
fighting in Laos. The signs were not
propitious.

Two days before the conference
was due to open, the Soviet Ambassa-
dor handed a personal letter from
Khruschev to each of the 50 or so
representatives. The letters said the
Soviet Union was going to resume the
testing of nuclear weapons.

This news threw the conference
into turmoil. The resumption of test-

ing was against everything the non-
aligned nations stood for.

Nehru joined Nasser and Tito while
they were discussing the new situation.

The Indian leader listened, then burst
out ; “ Non-alignment or no non-align-
ment. This is no longer the problem.

We are now facing the question of peace
or war. ... It’s peace or war."

They then came to the conclusion'

that Khruschev himself was deliber-

ately bringing pressure to bear on the
conference" so that the non-aligned
nations in their turn would bring pres-

sure to bear on the United States to

come to a settlement of world affairs

before it was too late.

Nasser, acting on the assumption
that he had read Khrosrhev’s message
correctly, changed his opening speech
to the conference and said: “There is

now no alternative, for us. It is either

war or negotiations/’

The conference agreed and adopted
Nasser’s proposal to send envoys to

each of the two most powerful men in.

the world asking them to meet. " For
the first time in history.'" said Nehru,
“ the least powerful arc making
demands on the most powerful."

They did not succeed in their mis-'

sion and relations between the Soviet.

Union and the United States degener-

The Indo-Chinese conflict did, how-,

ever, raise very difficult: issues.
.
China

attacked India across the Himalayas
supposedly in a dispute- over the Mac-
Mahon Line, the border arbitrarily -

drawn by the British, between India and
Tibet But Nehru was absolutely con-,

vinced—and Nasser tended to^accept

his point of view-Hthat the Chinese
attack was rooted in something bigger

than a border dispute, that it wais an
attack on the whole concept of non-
alignment.

“

Tito wrote to Nasserun November
22, 1962, saying:

"

** Owing to the specific character of

'

the relations We have with one of the -

parties" to the. dispirtCr Our activity
'•

cannot manifest itself to the extent

we would wish. Nevertheless, .
we have

considered it to be; our duty to com-
municate fo the representative of the
People’s Republic of China in Belgrade,

our views on their conflict Uitifc India

and on the inevitable adverse conse-
quences of its prolongation, . *

.

• On February 12, 1903, Nasser wrote
to Tito:

“ in such as atmosphere, and des-

pite our clear view of China’s policy

m the problem, we avoided releasing a •

statement strongly condemning the
aggression so that the situation might
not get more involved. . . .. Yet I did

not conceal my opinion from China in
numerous messages I exchanged to

that period with Premier <^n |Wai
:

,,

Nehru wrote to Nasser:.' " China has
challenged the whole concept of., peace-
ful co-existence on which Soviet policy

'

is based. While Soviet policy aims at
the avoidance, or dhriinatiiofi, of war ;

and lays greater stress on peaceful com-
petition, China has .proclaimed its

adherence to a policy based ob revo-
lutionary violence • and whact are
described as ' just wars.’ China's mam
purpose seems to be to disnipt the /
policy of non-alignment which has.'

gained widespread -support; not ;
only

among the AFro-Asian countries, bat *

also among the Great Powers/*

he would have done if he had *?

with- them. When Indira Gan^ 3 .

over the leadership of - India |
*5

Shastri's death in 1966* Tito^J.#

Nassw" rallied -.to .their old fri#

rfaOghter and travelled to Xntto^.3

show their solidarity with her" i*
Jj

troubles which she faced nnmetiijy^

.die assumed power. They wer2*^
longer Three Masketeerk but
never forgot that there had oncef" ' ’ *
a tim-d.: Tito demonstrated .

close. ' they were during- Pre,-*?*-

Nasser’s darkest days in 19<57

Egypt bad lost, all her arms i|p
SinM desert -littte remained cgfV.i
Array; the Air Force . had
destroyed.
: ."Tito set ouf to do what he.fe-t-l

.
to . help.' . rebuild .Egypt’s force's^
called tor and atteaoed a meetjpg
the Commagist party leaders
East Earopean nations in Most
urged the rearmament of
When the Russians were prepay
fly: in their huge Antonov trt

planes filled with MiG fights;

other arms, they delayed, sayin
had no fending rights in Yn:
where it was essential for
refaeL

Egypt's Ambassador in

explained this problem Co Titof
picked up the telephone and
order: open everything
Antonovs, “ no. restrictions;

Egypt is concerned I am
non-aligned.” And the giant

poured through Yugoslavia
three of them arriving evi

a7 massive airKft of a new /
new Air Force &

He tried to do everyth in,-

1

sibly could to help Nasser, t.

to Cairo In August, 1967, the£j
Hamascrts and to Baghdad
Arab 'resistance to the
snppqirt for Nasser. - -

§0.&v '

B-r

Dubcek’s
overthrow

with

Nehru
shattered

There .was no victory for Nehru.
He was a shattered, demoralised man;.
Seeing trim afterwards, one felt Chat
be bad bees broken on the HimalaysiSv
He bad believed he had his world/
arranged, and then suddenly, when, the -

Chinese soldiers started to pour over
those high mountain passes, that world
was in fragments and could never fie

put together again.
. .

.

Everything was wrong. ' Hfr\ China
policy had collapsed. -The Indian m3f-
tary had gained more poWer.' Haimiitg'
was disturbed. He thought 'there had
been a deliberate effort to make what
he used to call the third -toad talk

He certainly felt, that be hadfaHed,
and I believe that this helped to kill

him, because, he was always obsessed
with the judgment of J^s®ary: -*l'Wbat
will history say about us?" ' be often
asked.

m

. The
;

last big affair

and
.

Nasser were conee
Nasser’s- death was the
President Dubcek of Czec
bad travelled with Presi
Moscow .iii the summer
he sever went to Moscow
ing ott Tito in Belgrade
epportmiity. of , inti

Marshal.

He was worried ab
Czechoslovakia and I

..^What do you think
happening in Czechosfova
light-of whs happened
fu 1948 when you had
quarrel with Stalin and
to maintain your indepeu

", Tito replied
: "

" •* Events
slovakia arc of a different
we should not exagger
theatrical . about them. I
that the people exist in

Vnkm who would be so
that they would resort to f

a problem which -is an int
for Czechoslovakia.

“ Moreover I do .trot t

any danger for Socialis

Slovakia asd, if- there is

then I tiffuk that the
in Czechoslovakia is

ft

I;

reaosfMji
ftself. If ft

1*? got its Soda# £ill
7
=

./Sorialist/party. its Socitf :i:

,F.-'

]ust as we have
. . . need anyb^

He once told Nasser that whebty EvervbcKf.
Gandhi was asked why be bad rirose!if/-',ffieic- owa- proWernsr/'

"
Nehta'as his" successor despite ^ae.Sact. That ; interview took
that he had been educated outoidc^Igdia Sunday morning in Briod
and Ifaat'thcre were pther mprc obvious
i.-andidates. Gandhf.. replied: “ Because
Nehru is- the only matt . vdsif cafi -link
India with the tweatiefcfi centofy/- And
Nehru, typically^ bad e^Lf tiqubts: *.

~1

home., to Cairo to prepaf
hcarthm in .-mv. Friday. iHOf1*'?'

btrt-b^Monday dtorifrhj

Continued foot of
\
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seems a long tufie-ilq. At 355 pjn.<mV
Thursday, October > 21, Mr. Speaker

.
Sir Alec Dduglas^lome to iiSvfe&? ^

Alec had hardly opened rponQi :

WLP.S on the OpposttiohihSHaies
- '

opening theirs to emit
ad, half-w^ between; a growl _atnd

. a.
izi} which indicates parUamesOtaiy dis-

t The Great Debate* sq-caEed, had
.im.

at ended, inevitabl
?Uar note, with the

on ,a .

. . .
— shouts _

Shis peroration againsttnatsazne sOnhdi
' :

;

vissimo this time, at 10 o’clock last
*

r \rsday night But by that time the battle
‘ £ been won, .and iffneeded only tfie

«ted storming „oi the division lobbies
pttfy it

'
'* •

*•_
. .

1

^& ^yerythihg ^"presentJhen to..make-a ..'F
P^j. r *3 t parliamentary occasioii—^he crowded *
*7‘

' -iv-. _ 1, Kar> gnJ mTlarnnn d..ber and galleries, the. excited

•2S2’«S
,

S?CSy^^S'. : ^^nty confusion, generosity and pettiness,

was a parting of the >^sin3ritish * idealism and suspicion—it wa$ ail there in the six

days and nights it took Parliament to set Britain

. knocking at the gates of the Common Market
that Parliament

, had”; to - decide
way we were to 1ak&

:

'
f .

fashionable view_ at WestmnKter
the six days of debate had proved'

*

great bore;, but- it
ot seem like that to .

to many a long

eris chair. Certainly
veered toplK

jdealiOT^ to
:
. ramos,-

.. i dorft-iak»w" Wow many times
certamty to confusion, Mr. -Seath’s words about M the
generosity- . to petti-- _fr»Ebearted consent of the

Werg^- tO_ be seen • bitter accusation that be was
g before our trying to drag ns into Europe

in defiance or ‘public. opinion:
hut it most have been dozens
or scores of times.

Tbe •' refusal of the public
opinion.' polls to enthuse over
Europe, on. '.anything like the

t .
hoped*jr' scale was tbe heaviest-

more than that could ,
r burden the

s
Government had to

dy be asked "df4t at sach days and
' sights^-::

.

f Mr.vHeafii was very firm in
asserting that he had invari-
ably meant that “the people ”

herald give their “ fulihearted
consent " 'through their repre-
sentatives in Parliament. (Cries
of “oh"" and so forth.) One felt it

would have been infinitely, more
comfortable for him.' all the
same, if the people had given
their, representatives a.- clearer
push in the desired; direction.

soys I. W. M. THOMPSON

justify the great upheaval* and shaking, finger-wagging, roof-
how he would vote against lus shaking: oration the whole

at tbe end of it lie
of Cornmons' had lirir-

the divided mind of the
, and then brought
to' make a derision: •

Government -in the- diviaon.

“While he was speaking I
looked 'at the' Government front
bench for Mr. Peter Walker, tbe
Environment Minister and a
major figure is the present
Administration. ..It is almost

now, hut Mr. Walker

concept -of the Enrepeal
munity seemed to be left

forgotten now, hot Mr. Walker for the soundness of his anti-

used to be a. fierce opponent of Market; views, left much the

te. In its own peculiar
t rose to the occasion,.

otation orgy

tbe Market He even called it

a “South Sea -Bubble ” on one
exuberant occasion.

I did not see him present
while Mr. Maude was speaking.
I did, however, remember that
during Mr. Maude’s doomed
campaign in South Dorset Mr.
Walker, with a rare display of
irty loyally,- went to

same
stead
such

impression,
.flow of
mk-benchers

: xn
support and

.
against toe

V- could complain that the
turned out to be not so

a feast of oratory as an
- slible diet of. quotations
.- had been disinterred from

i, eeches with toe object of
; their - authors blush,
.irred to me on Thursday
~g, as toe orgy of damag-

• dotations

b
anti-Market candidate — even
though he was; at that time, a
fervent anti-Market man him-
self. ....

Such were toe odd ups and
downs of political life which
could be glimpsed -through the
mist of words during this extra-
ordinary debate.

Both sides in- the;', debate, .

therefore, had something like a .*,.; • .— -Wilson down
. incidentally did no harm .to- toe

lotetions proceeded, that quality of ae debate Itsdff. but
aiuld harmy be a man or rather gave it air extra edge,
in the House who had ww rSaPir iw

-ranged opinions to some
on

.
the Market.

; Sir Derek Walker-Smith,
•$, and a few others of Ms

' salable stamp: but almoste else. Did it matter ?
- if MiP-sin this, too, reflect
i-perience of. most people
.

: #
country ? Is not toe‘

pinion toe important one
h -a debate ? .

-

i, yes: but politicians have
lost pathological suspicion

• insistency in an opponent,
.hen, toe -motives for a
2 of mind can be: all-
:ant.

'

i .the arguments from toe
Labour side were

•all along by doubts
the honesty of purpose

. men on
raving applied to join toe
t when in office, now

- in toe last ditch—or the
. t two or three, perhaps—
rent their: successors from

.What really placed toe debate
on a plane altogether distinct
from toe routine knockabout of
Westminster, however, was toe
steady erosion of the partyKnee

. as the jlayc passed.

- The Labour party amply
ceased to exist as a coherent
force for toe purposes . of -tois
historic confirontatioiL . The
Couservatfve " party . Saw. a
smaHer- but' passionate section
of its ’ forces deserting across
toe battlefield, to the other side.

Changed rtiind

To mention ups and downs is

to. turn, almost instinctively, to
toe case of Mr! Wilson. His
most devoted admirers, and they
.did not -exactly appear thick on
the ground in these past days,
could not deny that he is experi-
encing a severe “down” at
present. BSs rdle.throughout the
debate was bound to ' be deeply
uncomfortable, and he never
seemed able ~to forget tois or
to. rise above- it

'
- ----

It was. not merely -the suffer*
ing presence of Mr. Jenkins and
toe others on toe bench beside

;

(

him which 'could be identified
-Vi toeV cause.’ of his distress. .

:
•• •_ Neither was it solely toe flow

of pro-Market speeches from the

Wing aS Mr. John - Mendelson,
Mr. Norman Atkinson, Mr. Eric
Heffer, and more.
' Inamgruonsly, perhaps, the
'deep cleavage within toe Labour
party produced one of the high
moments of merriment It

occurred when Mr. Barber, in
the most devastating speech of
toe entire debate, was tormen-
ting Mr. Wilson with toe record
of his own incoosisteticy. He
said, and Mr. Wilson looked both
angry and crestfallen at the
words, that Ministers of toe Six
countries bad been asking him,
one after another. "Why has
Mr. Wilson changed his mind ?

”

Mr.- 'Heffer lumbered into
battle. To prove that there had
not been a change of mind he

3
noted Lord George-Brown to
le -effect -that when Labour

began negotiations there had
been a specific statement that
the Common Agricultural Policy
(so unpopular with all MJj in
its present .form) would be
reserved for negotiation.

- Mr. Barber fell upon him
almost with gratitude. Lord
George®rown, he said, had been
referring solely to transitional
arrangements, not fundamental
policy. There was a roar of dis-

sent from the Labour side. Then
one M.P.' after another noticed,
high above them in toe peers’
gallery, the beaming and rotund
figure- of Lord George-Brown
himself. He was nodding em-
phatically in support of Mr.
Barber's words.

•not bring themselves to
- the act of self-betrayal
led of them.
i the last-minute call for
ral Election to settle toe

- bat was aptly character-:
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe as
humbug.’* Who could
he asked scornfully, that
ir were in office and had

terms' they thought
3le they would have put
-ter to an election in tois

1 toey were only using toe
'to -call for an election
hey thought they could
- other issues, such as

•. rpment,-
.f the official Opposition

or pro-Market speeches from toe
.. .... . ... benches behind him, although

_c .
«?was‘ *P£ptocLe.outride the. both these manifestations ' of , .

iEL expmienoe w Parliament - jn d^uoity must have been alarm- In mine
toe^ front bench, modern history:' it had a whiff ing. .

iff amfia
of toe I8th century's shifting
parliamentary allegiances about
it. Some Labour MJs, less

.

accurately but more poignantly,
shouted that it was. “1931 all

fl^_Tcrtw';over again ” as they saw . theirW -.brethren .going.off to vote with,
lent, rafimlely Moquent the eorany.
'& of Mr_ Roy Jenkins,.'.' ^ _ ,
^rold Lever and toe rest

7
. V1 retro^iect I see toe calm,

Wilson's Cabinet who ’ rather sad speedi of Mr. Angus
Maude- from the- Tory benches

.

as - epitomising; _ this strange
interlude . in parly -politics. Mr,
Maude’s political

. . career - -has

.

been .deeply marked by : toe
Common -Market issne -In 1962
he foo^it a. famous by-election
in South Dorset and was
defeated^beomse an anti-Market;.... But, on top of these arrows in yoked intermittent cries ~ of
Independent drew

:
away from

. Mr. Wilson’s soul, there was: “Speak up, Harold,” and in its
him. many. Too! votes. Mr. *-- -* — — - - j

Maude was far .town Jhostfle- to
the Enropean idea toed: he was
even- unkindly- dubbed “ Come-
into-the-Market Maude.”
Last Wednesday evening .he

rose in his place as Member for
Stratford-on-Avon to . explain
how .his . miiid ..'had .. changed.

ing.

Some of these latter speeches,
in- fact; were- rather impressive.
I think, for an example, of Mr.
Dick . Leonard, toe youngish
Member for Bomford,;who quite
unemotionally said. “I would
have supported a Labour Gov-
ernment recommending these
terms to this House: can T vote
against them now? I greatly
.regret the derision of my party
not to allow --a' free vote, and in
full knowledge of toe likely con-
sequences to myself l shali vote
for Europe.” . .

'

With which he sat down, akme
on an empty bench- •

For once the presence of Lord
George-Brown seemed like
present from Heaven to toe
Government benches, and there
was a happy roar of welcome,
even if he had only reopened old
wounds for Mr. Wilson and
those of his followers who are
still, so to speak, following him.
Mr. Wilson must have hoped

to retrieve something from toe
ruins with his final Epeecb on
Thursday, but he failed to
recover very much. It was a
strange speech for such an occa-
sion—rattled off at high speed,
in a subdued voice which pro-

toe other persistent element in content parochial and obsessed
toe Labour party's predicament with detail.—namely, the fact that a large
number Of its members seemed
eager to bmsh aside the party's
official objection merely to the
v“ terms ” obtained by toe Tories,
in-, order, to give vent to their
detestation -of -toe. whole Eoro-

It also, of course, afforded
yet another right of Mr. Wilson
indulging his compulsive urge
to self-justification, an urge
which had him bobbing up
from his seat time and again
during the six'days of debate.

sser

.—from page six
nil!?: •

from toe editor, of
-felling me that Marshal

ordered the interview
“eleased in Yugoslavia

'i- rely.' -- - - -
.- ‘>fore cabled directly to

• ..- T Tito 'pointing -ont that

I_.--
'wt.S ^interview. . for

>3y talumn in Al Ahrirm,
the biggest, dfcaila-

- fie Arab world. V -=
:

:

-

Marshal: replied: “Can:
•

.
‘.’aw .the': question con-.

.

' Czechoslovakia? ” '

.- refdre
. arranged that

.- '.'t question .should be
r .;i ;

bl advance - of" the
. ' the interview. After-
• * ;f -Afwah. Marshal’ Tito
; / he- knew of-

:
toe.

- ^Iros tn.ipvade Crodio-
- and he . wanted the

, .

contained in his
'

"P
he released iturned-

Ttnoufc • him seeing. a :
>

:r correspondent sped-
• r that purpose.

comes

upset
riend

. who- bad not beBeved.
.-'Russians wonM invade
- vakia, reacted in a

’T to toe Invasion. •' He
• violent denunciation
p, . who had wanted

.'>. be more severe, was
with Nasser's atti-

Aswnm he told Nasser:

.

. con-a]igned, \ve. mast
t- position on' these

' replied: - ^.Yotrt miist
realities of

,

;t of my, teOTloty .-ig-;

I can ritft be .'fom-ii
on-aligned. No - nation
partly occupied can he

-iy independent,?' ::t

He asked Htor “What if .my
relations worsened . wfto . toe
Soviet Union? 1 What ; wbuld
happen if I 'attacked them . over
Czechoslovakia? It would mean
that my- poritkm in top Middle
East

;
would 'be losr completely

because the ;Sbriet Union is.

rtny crnly ...hope/ of>;.
:

getting;, tim
arms

.
I Ihfod to regain toe : lost

territdryr . "And /if that- hap-
. pened, . who: would benefit-frour
the "situation?.' . - The; -Ajineri1 :

. cans.' Do you want :them to;

-b^efit in ;
tjm

.
Middle;East? ” *

"“No.” :

This' , was. .one- -

, of those
-Occasiobs.: vtoen'

- toe? both felt

:foat the non-«ligacoeut
- had its haids tied.--- i

r ~

Later.Tft^.wr^ 'to;.Nassef
about

;
the) Catchoslbvak'. 'situa-

tion :

. and a Tpecting.he had iiaa"

with thd" Rnsaaii''leaders OP
April 50t vohhir:
leered to draw 1

tfceir atteqtom to
: thd - grave -results [of: interven-
tion], hoping that this: would
dissuade them . TMs-.was toe

; same tiling that I • tried fa ad .

in'- my interview. TOto. Mr,
Hakal wheat you ware viating
’US. '

:

' “ The Czechoslovak : -leaders

had assured me : while I . was
visiting . tiiehi that .they- were
suffidentiy strong fo

.
oppose

. the - • anti-SociaEst groups - in-

Czedwsk>vakja, -aod r;toat. ‘toey
co^d ; defend- the - western,
frontiers of thfeir country.;Th^r
showed : aae- dearly that; .they

wanted to’^apiain in -the Warsaw
Pact and!iu'Coure^^ :

• “ Asarn^lter^fatt5brisl'sm_
is not ini danger in Csectefc

slovakivbutrtivhaL ,
arauasd-sos-

:

pirioh in sonve quarters was that
. toft

. > Cz^a^oya^. ;le<(toh ip

:

started to gve-- n:j3emocr?tic
touch
eCnnomfo-development 1

.

'

.. .
r--“-Theoffirial^pr^^^giveaifor

toe mlGtary intervention and
occupation of ’Czechoslovakia —
that it -was done to prevent
counter - revolutionary forces
changing toe balance of power
in Cz«*©Slovakia—is, to my
mind,r false. .

“ Yugoslavia was not informed
; beforehand about the military

intervention .in ..Czechoslovakia.

As a matter of fact toe Soviet
.-- Union : informed' toe . United
.States and other Governments,
.'-including thh Federal German
] Republic, that, they were inter-

vening, not because .of anything
.flat 'would affect them; it was

' an internal affair concerning only
tbB ~Warsaw Fact countries. .So

toe Soviet Union has .givenJtseH
- top- right to uae .its hon-accept-

. aace of toe internal development
;-of ; a Communist country as a

pretext for foterventiop.
•

*A blow
to peace *

:

•'. “Tlris: is ’ sometinng ' WB
Would never have, imagined,

whatever toe . criticism-.' between
Socialist countries. This, is a
blow 'not only to the workers’

-movement and Socialists alone
but- also to relations .between
peoples and world security and
peace in the. world.”

; . .He went on to talk about toe
Brezhnev. ‘ Doctrine: “It Is

very'vefy dangerous, aud-.it is

.

rirapge that .now’ we are try-
-ing: to xtiake^ intervention .

legal

betause it'wfff be.miHtary-inferr
Vehtion "whether it

r has an
ideological basis or rioL - As far.

jbs- .Yugoslavia is concerned we.
will, . 1 stand . up against , to*5

-Doctrine.- ' - —
' -v. Y"'

“The :Soviet. Ambassador in
-

:

Yugoslavia delivered’- an iritis,

matum to ns because of our

position over Czechoslovakia.
He went so far in his ultimatum
as to compare the position of
Yugoslavia with toe position of
toe German militarists who
are seeking revenge. I refused
categorically to accept this ulti-

matum. ’ I asked our Ambas-
sador in Moscow to teD Mr.
Podgorny that we .would not
accept any dealings outside
reason and .dignity. But until
now we have received no
reply.” --

'.Looking back on Nasser’s dis-

cussions with Tito I am struck
by toe way toe Yugoslav always
gave his assistants toe chance
to -speak. He used to say: “1
want to train them to think
while I am still alive. I don’t
want . to be imprisoned in my
own ideas.”

And one day herald: “I feel

that everybody outside Yugo-
slavia and many elements inside

Yugoslavia are asking what
comes after Tito? But I am.
myself working for what comes
after Ilto. The West is putting

'Its' hopes in the youth of Yugo-
slavia.. The East is patting its

hopes in toe Army- But l am
going to -foil both oE them while
I am. alive.” •

; On another occasion he turned
to- President Nasser and said:
“ l envy you. Yon started yonng-
Yon attained power. when you
.wereoH]y 33. Normally qne sees
the' results of one’s work after..

25 or 30 years. Unfortunately T

shafl not live to see toe-result of
what I' did* but yon are; going
to live to see toe results of your
work."

Alas, tins was .a prophecy
which was not fulfilled. There is

only.,; one of ~- toe Three
Miwketeers left now. /

©J9?t- Moba'nused'’ Heikal- and
•. Ii\e Sunday Telemoph.

.
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Jem

pean idea on any. or even on
no terms whatsoever.
After Mr. Michael Foot’s head-

n Com-
in

shreds- His was the loudest, hut
by no means the only, contribu-
tion in this sense.

Mr. Douglas Jay, rather
comically restored to eminence
for toe soundness of his anti-

So did the
hostility from
rs of toe Left

In this speech Mr. Wilson set
out toe course of action which
a future labour Government
would follow if by then Britain
was already in toe Community.
It would, he said, immediately
give notice to the other
countries that toe terms
accepted by toe Tories were
unacceptable to Labour. "They
might accept this, or they might
decide we could agree to part.”

If this seemed to promise a
degree of confusion in our
amirs almost beyond descrip-
tion, Mr. Mandling had a gentler
way of putting it “I think that
what he is saying is going
further than, on reflection, he
will wish to have gone,” said Mr.
Maudling in his amiable way. It
was enough.

One after another the old
familiar doubts about Europe
surfaced in the long debate.
There was deep unhappiness in
some quarters about toe sur-
render of sovereignty involved.
There was acute anxiety about
the effect upon our regional
policies, upon toe Common-
wealth, upon the* cost of living.

There were many misgivings
about toe. public willingness to
go along with the idea, whatever
Parliament might say.

Mr, Wedgwood Benn had some
really quite thoughtful things to
sav on this last point, and it was
refreshing to hear a politician

opening his mind on toe nature
of parliamentary democracy,
even if his final threat of a
“rapture of the social contract”
to follow toe signing of toe
Treaty of Rome seemed nnduly
dire.

Needless to say, Mr. Benn had
to drag in one of his famous
technological allusions, in this
case to something called a
centrifuge. “ It’s a little

engineering component: it goes
round very fast,” he explained
in his Kind Schoolmaster voice.

He seemed startled by the
sudden burst of laughter this
provoked. Perhaps he failed to
recognise in his description what
at least some of his hearers
certainly saw, namely, a masterly
piece of self-caricatnre.

Cry of treason

Faithful to its duty to reflect
the public mind, the House duly
disclosed some Members who
could not make up their own
minds. Mr. William Hamilton,
one of the House’s individual-
ists, proclaimed himself a “Don’t
Know.” He noted that 50 per
cent, of economists were for
entry and 50 per cent were
against it: he rather thought
it would be best if 100 per cent
of economists kept their mouths
shut

He was going on about his
own uncertainties when there
occurred one of those rare
“ interruptions.” A rather cross-
looking young man in a dark
suit who had somehow insinua-
ted himself into the Press gal-
lery, stood np and shouted that
voting to join the Common Mar-
ket was “treason."

Well, at least someone knew

his own mind, said Mr. Hamilton
genially as the intruder was
ejected. And he rounded off his
quaint speedi with a couple of
jokes which would have sent
Mrs. Whitehonse racing to toe
telephone, if the televising of
Parliamentary proceedings had
yet come about

As toe days passed, more and
more attention came to be fixed
on the sovereignty question. Mr.
Enoch Powell brought this to a
climax in toe dosing hours. He
insisted that toe* Bouse was
being asked to make an unprece-
dented act of renunciation of its

own sovereignly, and to do so
without “ full-hearted ” public
support

It was a terse, hard-edged
speech, but many people bad
looked to Mr. Powell for pyro-
technics, and be did not supply
them. He spoke almost
monotonously and was beard in
silence, possibly because most of
those who were going to vote
with him were not at all keen
on applauding him.

So Mr. Powell duly delivered
his personal thunderbolt but
when he sat down nothing much
had changed. There was not as
toe old saving almost has it, a
moist eye in toe House.

It was hard to say whether he
was helped or hindered by a
histrionic gesture from Mr.
Andrew Faulds, toe Labour
actor, ' who objected to toe
Speaker calling “ this poisonous
and pernidoos political person-
ality ” at that stage m the
debate, and who forthwith
walked out with his head held

Page

high and his handsome
bristling with indignation.

And then, after Heaven kno»
bow many consciences bad
searched and exposed, and bow
many painfully prepared
speeches nad been intoned to
an audience awaiting the chance
to unburden themselves of their

own conscience-laden scripts*,

quite suddenly it was all over.

The last hour saw tbe chamber
filled to toe very linflts, mosj
of the floor as well as every,
bench being bidden by too
throng. No one could remember
such a crush.

I

Mr. Callaghan delivered his

well-known impersonation of
John Bull as he wound up for
the Opposition. He made a good
show of defiance.

H We are not
at toe end of the debate, we are
at the beginning,” he cried.

There was a Great roar of
approval from behind him, Mr.
Heath looked on with a lofty

smile.

Then it was the Prime/
Minister's turn to speak — to
make, ia fact, toe speech he had
been waiting for a decade or
more to deliver. After all tost
time he might have produced
something rather more memor-
able, but that is seldom his line.

His speech sounded almost
humdrum: it read rather better
the next day.

Thunderstruck

But he did lay down, in direct
language, bis “ vision of
Europe and he made with
telling force the point which so
many hostile speakers bad over-
looked, the point that toe
Europe of Ten will be a different
place from toe Europe of Six,
that when we are in “ it will be
just as much our Community as
their Community”
He almost said in as many

words that the way to improve
those things about the Com-
munity which we dislike is first

to join, not to niggle for ever
from the outside.

The roar of opposition frofn
across the floor grew louder as
10 o’clock approached. Mr.
Heath carried on doggedly above
the din. Mr. Wilson was finally

able to achieve what must have
been a gratifying moment of
authority over his party by wav-
ing its members into compara-
tive silence for the closing
seconds of the Prime Minister's
speech. And then, at last, toe
vote.

There was an air of thunder-
struck disbelief on the Opposi-
tion front bench at the size of
the

.
majority, matched by

astonished delight on the
Government side. There were
cheers, shouts, waving of order
papers on one side: silence, con-
sternation, anger on the other.

And that was how toe Great
Debate onded.
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THE fa 22213}-, so often dis-

cussed in sociology
textbook.;, has enjoyed few
legal privileges as a unit

When divorce comes, both

adult parries face involved

legal proceedings as well as

the o b v i o u s emotional
upheavals.

For many people, especially
ivivcs and mothers, this can
prove too much. They, and
manv nthers involved in the
miserable squabble about who
owns what will welcome new
proposals put forward in a

Law Commission working
paper published last week
which siras to reform family
property law.

The report proposes that, on
marriage, both parties should
automatically share the owner-
ship of their home and that a

husband should no longer be
ab’e to disinherit his wife,
even if he makes a will doing
50.

It will come 35 a .surprise to
rnanj’ people who regarded the
Matrimonial Proceedings and
Property Act of 1970 as being

By CHRISTINE VERITY
the final word on ownership
of prooerty. This Act was
designed to sse that the
weaker members of a separ-

ated family should be looked
after, but in all cases of

property' transfer the court

has to “intercede.

The intentions of the Act
were right. But it still meant
that the judge—and he can be
awkward—has the final say.

It also means that sordid and
often intimate details of family
life have to be aired, very
often, in the cause of getting

people a roof over their heads,

Once in court, something
can be done to sort things out
Fairly. But what about the
interim stage? The time in

between the breakdown of the
marriage and the outcome of

divorce proceedings?

In a book published on
October 2Bth called Woman on
Woman*, a writer. Eva Frees,
tells of ber experiences.
After her husband had left

* Sidgwick and Jackson, £2*50.

hnrae, but. before his legal
responsibilities were sorted

out. he derided to sell the

family house. Mrs. Figes and
her daughter could have stayed
there, but it was financially

impossible. Few married
women with young children

can afford mortgage repay-
ment; and family bills. Other
than exert her rights as a

squatter, she had no alterna-

tive but to leave and find

cheaper accommodation.

The Law Commission’s pro-
posals would, if accepted,
prevent this unhappy case
from happening. The paper
suggests that property interests

of
" married people should not

arise from their financial con-
tribution. nor. in fact, from any
factor other than the marriage
relationship itself. It would
have two excellent effects: it

would acknowledge the contri-

button a woman makes as a

housewife, and it would pre-
serve her independence during
marriage. Mrs. Figes. and
those in similar positions.

would own half their homes
and the possessions gathered
while married.

It is ironic that separate
ownership of property was one
oF the main platforms raised

bv ibe early emancipators. The
Married Woman’s Property Act
of 1B82 enabled married women
to control and own their

property. It worked all right

when the woman hod any
property. But frequently she
didn’t and today, apart from
the family home, most married
women are totally dependent
on their husband's earnings.

One divorce lawyer outlined

a very important factor ia
divorce cases :

** Many women
are terrified of divorce because
they foresee a penniless old
age. When a couple divorce
the wife's claim to her bus-
band's pension rights is null
and void.

'* But the pension schemes'
themselves, rather than the
law. will have to be altered

to overcome this difficulty. It

isn't directly involved in the
Commission's recommenda-
tions, but it Is supplementary
to the successful outcome of

such a change in the law."

The reader is bound to have
doubts at times With such a
long and far-reaching docu-
ment. What, cine wonders,
will happen to people who live

and work on the same
premises ?

According to the Law Com-
mission. the business stays with

the owner, unless the spouse is

financially involved. The Jiving

part of such property is shared
But with some buildings, like.

Farmhouses, this could lead to

some confusion as to where
the home stops and the busi-

ness starts.

But at such an early stage
one cannot quibble with the
Law Commission's recommen-
dations A lot of backroom
legal York remains to be done.
Tlie report's virtue is that it

makes no discrimination
between tbe sexes. Man and
woman " share " property. The
widow and the widower are
treated in the same way.

On paper it is admirable,
but as one lawyer put it: " The
man rarely suffers as much as

the woman in cases of divorce
or disinheritance.”

HOME

One man’s watershed
BY VICTORIA

REILLY

AvtTI'H so many countries
» » suffering from
droughts, periodic or peren-
nial. we in the temperate
British climate have tended
to feel pretty smug that at
least the one thing we’ll

never be short of is water.

But having just read a tech-
nical publication called "Water
for Six." lA/aWyw Plumbing
Technical Publication No. 5)

I am beginning to wonder just
how long it is going to be
before we have mandatory
metering of the domestic
water supply, not just during
tbe odd crisis but all the
time.

Arguments for metering are
certainly advanced with great
regularity but, at the same
time, there is a general feeling
that we should continue to
obtain as much water as we
like for minimum payment

Whatever compromise the
Water Board? do eventually
arrive at. there is a crying need
fur reliable information note to

enable accurate forecasting of
water requirements. This,
anyway, was the view of Mr.
G. J. W. Marsh, development
manager for Marley Plumbing,
who altruistically devoted one
veer of his life (1965/ to the
laborious task of monitoring
everv daily drop of water con-
sumed in his three-bedroomed

detached bungalow by himself,
his wife and their four young
children.

The results of his 564-day
survey are pretty staggering:
total water consumed was
61,252 gallons in 12 months or
an average of 1,173 gallons per
week over 52 weeks—which
works out to an average of 23
gallons per person per day.

These figures were broken
down to include the annual,
weekly and daily consumption
for cold water used for wash-
ing and cooking, hot water sup-

I

ily and water For flushing the
do. For instance. this family of
six used 20.125 gallons in 12
months tn flush tbe loo; and.
according to Mr. Marsh's awe-
inspiring dedication to statis-

tical detail, this works out at
an average of 9-2 gallons per
person per day.

This survey, as the author
points out in his summary, is

The neat
Ceiweal fold-

aw»gy shower,
perfect for bed-

sitters. £135
from Harrods,

London, 5.W. 1

.

The wall-
mountable
Stesvi folding
laundry rack

opens out tq

give 20 feet of

line. £3-15
from Heal's,

London, W.l„

just “ an Intimate glimpse into
one household." There are, of
course, many variables in
domestic water supply other
than the individual characteris-
tics of different families. For
instance, the weather plays an
important part In the fluctuat-
ing demands for water. A bad
summer mav cause less clothes
washing and it is always ironi-

cal that falling rain does seem
to reduce the demand for
water in the home.

Such public-spirited devotion
as this report indicates is

admirable and all too rare.

But—and Mr. Marsh himself
raises this point—where on
earth does the collection of all

this data lead to ?

Basically. Mr. Marsh hopes
that it will influence and aid
the members of that seemingly
dwindling band, the plumbing
fraternity, to install systems
that will work as efficiently as

Ml
1
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possible using the most econ-
omical consumption of water.

I'm sure we all echo an amen
to that

* * *
MARY GILLIATTS latest

book. "Bathrooms,”* although
obviously concerned with the
basics of plumbing is 'a far cry
in treatment from “Water for

Six." As the author says in

her amusing, fast-paced intro-

duction. this is a book that
does not attempt to be of the
practical, how-to-do-it variety.

•The Bodleu Head, £5-15.

Dmwmgs
by Linda Youn&Tiari

What she set out to do—and
the many excellent colour and
black-and-white photographs
certainly support her — is to
show the various decorative
possibilities that can be
exploited in the bathroom. As -

she says, pretty well anything
can go on in this room: bath-
rooms can be, it seems, used as
studies, sitting-rooms, breakfast
rooms, dressing rooms, conser-
vatories, solaria and even art
galleries. And the more they
Bre used for these fringe activi-

ties. the less water. In theory,

we ought to consume.

Unhappy ANCIENT RAGS TO RICHES
ever

after . . .

GIVING children books is

often a toss-up; when
in doubt, the durable favour-
ites of one's own and count-
less other childhoods can
present the safest bet.

Allegiance to the familiar
editions and original illus-

trators dies hard, but some
of the new picture versions
repay consideration by
giving a very fresh and
lively' look to various tried

old friends.

There is perhaps not enough
attention paid bv modern
writers for the young to the

strong factor in the childish

imagination which responds to

having its blood chilled and its

withers wrung, and which
rejects mawkishness and easv
wavs nut. Most of the "new"
books reviewed here, with
c*niurie? of staying power
among them, markedly lack
conventional jollity and happy
endings.

The Fantastic is C. Walter
Hodges's forte, and his pale,

complex and cobwebby illus-

trations to The Rime of the
Ancient Mariner (Cbatto. £1-25;
dramatically translate into a

younger idiom the nightmarish
qualities of Coleridge's epic
The ume Gothic stv»e adapts
adcurablv to a lighter vein in

Mr. Hridces’s version of Brown-
ing's The Pied Piper of

Kamelin iChatto. £1-101.^ All

super- and sub-human life

—

from the weirdly elongated
figure of the Fiper to the
aoihTOpPTiiorph'c rats, carous-
ing rather charmingly among
th« solid burgomasters — is

here.

For very voting children.

Miureen Foffey’s version of

melancholy ballad. Who
Killed Cock Robin? fBodtey

Kaid. £l'S5i. is a light-

‘near’ed production, de^oite
its ca=t of mrurner; and the

f pa retained finale. The print is

enormous, on brightly-col-

oured F a ?cs-

Like The Ancient Mariner,
Christina Rossetti's Goblin

Market, with it; intensely

cen«ua! imagery, is strong but

nourishing incat for babes.

Alas. F.llen Raskin's illustra-

tion? and abridgment (Mac-

millan. El-hoi -ucropd in rob-

bing the po?m of nearly a[7 its

rinistprnpss. leaving a taste

rather like that of the goblin

fruit—too cloying to be

'vhoicsomc. But t h mi g h

Arthur Rackham's illustra-

tions to - Goblin Market ”

'pccntl;. reprm'ed by Harrap

ai £?i "will, in mv opinion.
;-r. rr be 'ur?r5nded. it is good

• 0 ha*
-
*? an iip-'o-clate introduc-

tion tor children to thi; neg-

lected poet.

JULIET CLOUGH

PUBLICITY given to the
sale of B.E.C. theatrical

costumes has probably
inspired some people to
wonder, “What about the
originals on which these
were patterned?”

Genuine old period costume;
can certainly be bought and
worn at gala evenings just as
the B.B.C. costumes’ sold at

Bonham's auction last week
will certainly be appearing for
years to come at social occa-
sions. The originals are far
more impresstic to collectors
who appreciate the fine bro-
cades. silks and cottons of the
day made in the manner of the
day, often for the fanipus.

Christie's now hold four or
five costume sales a year, com-
pared with one in 1967. The
next, on November 10. win
include seme 45 wearable
dresses mainly in the £15-£25

COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON
price range. Most are iu good
condition, despite being 100-

200 years old. but some careful
work may have to be carried
out either to repair or preserve
the garment. This is where
museums and experienced col-

lectors hav? rhe edge. To make
a collection it is essential to

have an interest in seams and
textiles.

A number of sales are held
yearly at Sotheby's as well as
Christie's. Bonham’s and other
auctioneers. Countr>‘ house
sales and markers are other
good sources. Doubtless many
readers will have dresses,
petticoats, shoes, parasols, hats,

waistcoets and many other
relics of fashions-na?r at home.
Ladies aaed about 70 may be
interested to know that a
group of four Edwardian cot-

ton blouses comprising one lot

is expected to reach about
20gns. ia Christie's next sale.

Any period clothes dis-

covered are worth selling now
for they deteriorate and. out
of the hands of experts, are too
fragile to maintain. Repairs
made by amateurs wreck the
value to" collectors. Costumes
should be repaired witti

original materials in tbe
original manner. Even old

alterations reduce the value.

Once you become a collec-

tor. you need to consider the
mundane problems of care and
cleaning. One solution might
be to join the Costume Society
(write to Miss Joan Edwards,
Education Department. Vic-
toria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington, London,
SAV.7-).

Each garment requires indi-

vidual attention, according, to

age, condition and materiaL
Cleaning can be dangerous, as

is washing with detergents.
Museums can be helpful in
giving advice, but often refer

people to an over-worked
group of conservationists.

One of them. .
Mrs. Karen

Finch, told me. of a book due
out next April called Textile
Conservation*, edited by Dr.

J. E. Leene, with contributions

from Mrs. Finch and. other
experts. Meanwhile, a simple
formula for old, but not
terribly valuable, cottons is to

wash in distilled (de-ironized)

water and Stergene. preferably
keeping the garment flat, not
rubbing or squeezing, and dry-
ing flat

• Buffencorth and Co., £7.

TyrO ONE would envY 'tne

11 lot of the international

fashion buyers just now.
Coming hot-foot (literally, in

all likelihood) from the Prftt

& Porter in Paris, they are

now tramping London tn see

the offerings of the Clothing

Export Council and the

Associated Fashion
Designers of London,

By the time the shows are
over on Tuesday, about 2,000

overseas buyers will have
studied the British look for

S
ring—or, rather,; looks, for

ere is something to please

most tastes.

The strongest single line, is-

the nautical look ; navy blue
and sailor collars abound to

such an extent that any group

of fashion-conscious youngsters

is going to look like an outing

from au Edwardian - sdiool-

room. ' ' —
Anyone who doesn’t fancy a

life on the ocean wave can take
their pick from almost any
decade of this century. Blazers

and OxFord bags from the
twenties, swirltog .chiffons.from,

the thirties, nip-waisted suits

from the forties and -pedal
pushers and dirndl skirts from
the fifties are.all available. .As
for the seventies : they appear
to be represented by the
classics.

This • last remark may
sound paradoxical, but the
truth is that all the. self-

announced “new*1 designs for

1972 have such a period look

that a well-cut classic coat or
suit conies as a positive

refreshment to the eye
.

After navy, white is' a .Fav-

ourite colour choice (it should
be a splendid year for, tbe
synthetic fibre manufacturers)
and it makes a pleasant con-
trast to the wild coHertibriB of
clashing prints, mysteriously
described as cybernetic, which
are used for dresses, evening
dresses and trouser suits. Seen
in one garment at a • time;

:Vf:

,

Oa’-M"- -'-J

these contrasts can be effect-

ive, but a procession of them
is rather overpowering.

The pictore: above, shows the
sailor-look . -as .

interpreted by
City Swmgers. lt comes in navy
bonded jersey trimmed with
yellow braid and will cost

abort -£7 -48..

. Smaller picture shows a
front-pleated, waisteu dress in

black wool, designed by Gerald
-McCluni, trimmed with, a white
collar wad an orange bow. -

MARYBROGAN-

g pretty hardto beliere.bat
there are children around, who just don’t
knowhow to play.

And the tact”is, it’s psychologically

lot ofhis future in decided.
This is just one ofthe things that

Save the Children is doing something
With children's playgroups.Weh

Maybe it's happeningright hero in
your town. •

just as bad as starving. Because it’s during children to pLay by putting a group ofthem Becam
the first nvi» years ofachild’s life that a together with tilings to play with. ah about ’

'.-.Tic:
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I o-wear

:

Right; Separates

In check and
plain by Dkw
Trousers

-haw) Wide

cuffs.

Left and

Laurent's

assi

ENGLISH SAY ‘TOO BEAR ’...

FRENCHASK ‘IS THATALL?’...
THE AMERICANS BUYSIX

£y WINEFRIDE JACKSON
2S our entry into the
Common Market mean

f | er Paris clothes? This
/ ; , te of the hundreds of
//{/:,ons now being asked.-

‘

'y those of us who last-

visited the French

f •- - ». -to-wear collections * in

f £v could have had the
• jedge we now have,
Ha warm reception we

i ; ' I have received.

$ r
f
?act I found that with

£ Exception of a few .

L A houses who do busi-

jff f.'.with our stores here,
was .much the same..

^^^Ilphere of treating ns as
relations to the

=

instance, I asked the.
J-,Jean-Axmand for the.
le London retail price of
ghUuI summer -suit in !

wdrrvoae.
was the reply,

my ‘ dismay " the

^ w
-7W 1

• v
. 1

A-

:• • • •

'
. .

' : - >
Ji

»•• ..

r-f-S'y :
.

V.

~ • -

jqskrip’. pfnafora . dress in;,washable -.bonded-
don; Owose 'from rentel, jade, navy., pr bladfc."

V£8W/ " ,36. 38. 40. 42. 44ins.V •

i'rri^gtfts' 38, 39. 40, 40i!‘4tins.
"' :-

$narf- trouser. suit,: diagonal ,
weave bonded Ofbn

shabler-featores a hatf" belt at'tKe bade, of

^ndmock pockets. Choose from burg^ndy. browiv
^or'ravy.

Waist 1A,.26, 28, 301ns.' 1-1'
Hips 36; 3S. 40. 42ins. .

%8*9\
7ram EnglishLady on thefirstflopr'-

Y POST (ILK. p/p 30p each.)

d pinafore dress, colour.

. trouser smt. :size colour.^.

fS

:iiLvr /.<

I tfSJP/?

*!£fBH

Pleated wool skirt m
various tartans topped

with black velvet blazer.

Silk blouse with

pussycat bow in plain

Blazer -Sizes 32 -40

Price £26

Skirt- Sizes 24*-3D' waist

Price £11

Blouse — Sizes 32 *-42
*

Price £8.75

Also available ac

16 King Street,

k Manchester.

X 061-S34 9633

assistant .Jaughed: "You are
so -typical The -English say,
‘Too dear the -French, =‘ Is
that all ? ’ and- the Americans
don’t worry - .*ni take six
of those . . . Mrs. Brows, Mrs.
Smith' ... .'they ’ will - buy
them.’”

.
/

f

So now it win be different—
but not yet In the opinion of
one of the biggest British
fashion manufacturers,, prob-
ably not until, around

-
1975;

When it. does happen- prices
will -be less present- duty and
come Into line. with. RF-TIA.
country exports, such as
Switzerland. .Denmark, Sweden,
etc.

'

* To produce . a concrete
example it i would .seem, ,as

: -prices go now, that a.dress and
jacket ..from a

.
Paris., house

selling today For £100 wpnld be
around £75; -a coat now at. £66
would be around £54.

.
I

• •
-

• fri addition to possible
future changes here, the Paris
fashion world vi* £a ‘ the final

throes of their own revolution.
Haute couture on. a large scale

. -—out. Ready-to-wear on a large
scale—in.
' Xt is " difficult to imagine that

- fashion wiH ever have quite the
same glamour again, although
SL Laurent -tried to create fits

old ambience with flowers, per-
sonalities (Picasso's daughter
Paloma was one) and a general
attitude towards keeping every-
one out who did not have a.

reserved seat

Apart hum setting a trend,
and one must admit he has had

. considerable fashion, influence,
his dothes will be confined to'

his -Rive Gandie shops around
the world of 'which there are
now about 55. How many
more St Laurent’s - American
financial backers will' . open

- depends on the success of this
new ready-to-wear-only plan. .

As for. the other -top houses,
they are very much in a whirl.
Some are definitely not showing
haute couture to -journalists in
Jaimary next, such as Lanvin
and Nina Hied; others, such as
Dior, are.not certain.

' In the meantime a fair

: number of journalists turned
.
np .

for . the 'spring 1972 Paris
prfit-a-porter.

Most obvious trends in the
more popular

.
price groups

' include- a nautical look, cut-out
backs of summer dresses that
also flaunt wide short sleeves
in the 'style of the Philippine,
national dress . adopted, by the'
Philippine President’s wife,

; Mme. Marcos, - when she
"attended tee Shah of Persia’s
party.

Then there are short; -pleated
skirts with blazers, . schoolgirl
dresses with Eton collar and
soft ties, long pants deeply
cuffed, arid! the most multi-
coloured, multi-printed sheers
one can imagine for day and
evening such as tee plage
dothes at- TLktiner. Dior made
a special feature, of. short party
dresses in plain but brightly-
coloured silk taffetas.

His summer separates, like
some

-
other houses, are based

"

on checks with plain fabrics
usually in the form of long
pants, jackets and knee-length
dress. The last, if cut like a

Drawings by INGER CARLSON

tunic, doing double duty as a
pants tunic
Among tee top end of tee

5
ret-&-porter firms our own
ean Muir and Ossie Clark

were sponsored by Mendes, tee
firm which makes most of the
couture boutique clothes.

Both designers received a
warm welcome from the audi-
ence due, I think, to their
sense of style aod individual-
ity. Jean Muir’s bias-cut silk

jersey dresses in a soft French
blue with matching small
bandeau, turban had a femi-
nine, swinging personality.
Ossie Clark's designs, also
.bias-cut in the main, were in
similar mood but more flam-
boyant.

.

As for length, please your-
self. For the very young there
are still minis.

^’vSv’C. <*

IM
WM
M

Regent Street,

London W.l.
01-734 1234

Two countries with t single influence - niha. British varsion on
opposite page by City Swingers. Above : Holiday version by Tiktiner

' introduces a third colour (burgundy) for striped sweater.

COOKERY

Spaghetti, Italian style

A FEW weeks ago I spent
yet another holiday in

Italy and . in a simple,
unspoilt restaurant had
what must be the ultimate

in spaghetti meals.

The owner, Marcepo,
greeted me with a flattering

show of remembrance and led

me into tee spotlessly dean
kitchen to discuss the menu
for lunch with, his wife, Mimi. •

Finally we settled on a
selection, to be served with a
mixed salad.

Simplicity is the keynote of
most of the best pasta dishes.

Use an Italian brand of spag-
hetti, fresh herbs when possible
and stir a generous knob of
"blitter into the spaghetti as
soon as it is -cooked to- prevent
it sticking or hardening.

Cook the spaghetti in fast-
boiling, salted water for only
about ten minutes until tender
but still firm and drain, at
once.

Spaghetti al GuancLale (Serves
61-
• 1*1 Zb. spaghetti; salt;' 1 oz.
butter ; 2 tablespoons olive
oU : 1 medium onion

;

Zb-

streaky bacon; 1 small tin

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

tomatoes': 1 tablespoon finely

chopped parsley ; 1 sprig mar-
joram (or *2 teaspoon dried
marjoram) ; salt and freshly
ground black pepper

;

2*4 as.
grated Parmesan cheese.

Cook the spaghetti as above
in boiling salted water, drain

' and stir in loz. butter.
- Remove rinds and cut bacon
into small dice. Peel and
finely chop onion. Drain off

excess liquid from tee
tomatoes.

Heat olive oil in a saucepan,
add the bacon and cook gently
for five minutes. Add anion
and cook until soft Stir in
the tomatoes, parsley and mar-
joram, season with salt and
freshly ground black pepper,
bring to the boil and simmer
for 10 minutes.

Turn spaghetti on to a
heated earthenware dish
(rubbed with a clove of garlic
if yon like), mix in the sauce
and sprinkle over the grated
cheese. Serve at once.

Spaghetti alia. Rustics (Serves
6 ).

14 lb. spaghetti ; salt ; 1

oz. butter ; 6 tablespoons
olive oil; 2 cloves garlic;
1 small onion; 1 fm anchovy
fillets

:

2 oz. firm button
mushrooms

;

1 teaspoon ore-
gano ; 1 tablespoon finely
chopped parsley ; freshly
ground black pepper

;

24 oz.

grated Parmesan cheese.

Cook spaghetti as above in
boiling, salted water. Drain
well and stir in loz. butter.

Soak anchovies in a little

milk for five minutes to
remove oil aod salt; squeeze
out milk and pat dry with
kitchen paper. Finely chop
anchovies, very thinly slice

mushrooms, crush garlic cloves,

peel and finely chop the onion.

Heat olive oil in a saucepan,
add garlic and onion and cook
until transpare-nt. Add
anchovies and mushrooms,
oregano and parsley, season
with freshly ground black
pepper and cook over a low
heat, stirring gently, for 10
minutes.

Turn spaghetti into a heated
earthenware dish, mix in the
sauce and sprinkle with grated
cheese. Serve at once.

SHOPPING AROUND

Dressing tables are not
always-" as ' well-lit as they
might be. Solve the problem
with the Pifeo Make-up
Mirror, a pivoting magnify-
fag/ordinary mirror_ flanked
by Foot fight bulbs. It' costa

£4:15 . from SeUridges and
Lends Group Stores. _

BRIGHT BEDS
WASHABLE linen-look bed-
" spreads In floral printed
SariHe cost, only £3*49 single
raze, £4*35 double, from most
brandies of Woolworth’s.

One drawback of wigs is

that they' can become uncom-
fortably hot. Deltress’s new
“Floater" wigs are made
on a lacy, openwork base
which gives excellent ventila-

tion. In various styles and
shades, they cost £7*95 from
aU Deltress stockists.

FALSE COLOURS
^TOMORROW Biba intro-

duce false eyelashes in
seven different colours. For
those who Fancy rust, bil-

berry or plum lashes (though
they come in blade and
brown as well), they cost 65p
a pair from Biba ana
branches of Dorothy Perkins.

CLEAN CAGES
UVEN the most devoted

bndgie-lover will admit
tint cleaning the bird's cage
is no fun. A new design by
Spillers incorporates a remov-
able base moulding of dear
or tinted plastic. The seed
tray can be slipped Into a
second position, so that the
bird cannot eseape while the
base is taken away for clean-

ing. Price from £2*98 to
£3-28, according to size, from
branches of Cramphorns.

100% ACRILAIM

If II mi

K *

| » H
.

vj!

Beforeyou markdown Uncle George fora
tie, and Cousin Albert for- cufflinks, use your
pen.toa betteradvantage.

kitchen goodies, furniture, toys, lamps
posters, candles/.things forthe house.

gift-lists. Send off now lioKifot
and save the headaches. IJklUIUlL

To: Habitat Ltd., DeptTE2, P.O. Box 25,

I
HithercroftRoad, Wallingford, Berks. •

Please play Santa Claus, and send me
| .

your Christmas catalogue as soon as

PRESENTING THE 100% ACRIUN
ALL-WASHABLE, ALL-ACTION TROUSERS from £2.95

I The trousers that are so
r comfortable you can bend,
r stretch or run in them, walk,

sit or sleep in them— even just
work In them

THE COSIEST £2.95 YOU COULD
EVER WEAR!

Tailoredwith ourstretch waist-
band for comfort In double-knit
Jersey, made from100% Acrilan
and UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED for one full

year's normal wear. Choose
from nine different sizes and
six delightful colours.

FRENCH NAVY, MINK,

BURGUNDY. OLIVE,

CHOCOLATE or BLACK.

Hips 34.36.38' £2.35

Hips 40. 42. 44* £3.45

Hips 46, 40. 50' £3.35

TO ORDER:—
Pleaseprintname andaddress andsendremittance
plus ISp postjpkg. and insurance per pair. State

size, colour and 2nd choice colour if possible.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Simply return goods within 7 days.

dlana.*
martin id^. mi

28-30 Hsztan Square, London HI 6HR
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PLEASE HELP DcPRIYED CHILDREN

JM THIS COUNTRY
Bp buylni i"-n •iiriv. irnm th«
Church cl £«>>I,thI CfliMrtn’.-
Sor!<**.V NimN! 5.OCO rtiih'rpn are
fti'iP'ra rar.h .«r hj I null}

i,«ir.p- ir,n .cij rr->li]ca;i*l
fare.
»\* dnpsnfl Prfireiy cs tcl'iii'ary
?u ripi teas gnu on-d 1 z million a

Curd ijiiiI.tv cord* rnnor from 23p-
;2p a liQi-ti. Pend fur ftill-ciriwrul
brnehurr. s.a..E.% ire unu'i} apprr-
nincid.

C. of E. Children"* KorM*. P.O.
One 100. S Old Town Hall. Krnninu-
Inn H<ud. i.nnclrw. 5EJ1 JO.V

PO'1'h Street.

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND
Five Bioh qi.'ilily •..irtln. 5o. 5p. 5p 4fi
aiM 3p :*iM envelope} 'pij’.lnfir

c.urai. S-n-1 Inr cf'tuu-.-d li-i-lay >W'i
end 'rder form «r>: 'iBF iSEi. ” G '•

Block. Dii'P of Vfli’l ' H.O.. Oitivi.
5IV3 SI’. Of .754 54K9.

AN OXrAM CARD MEAH5 A GIFT

FOR SOMEONE
Every Chrloiriii card -ml wnl nil*
jcir ern mr.m -Jiv'nd >-.inje.-.n'-

.

•.inii'Khi'"'. I'WM. *hri:vr. mnliclne.
Give c- •.’••r V\n<> *i* rur , our
rjrd mil *iifl br>iernre to

AK I HI! LTIS likH \IICH. Huj Aitlidi s
and Rli'iiui 'I .‘hi i.hitii.' Cliri.mi.r
C-ird* .inn In-ip .•n'lm-r
10 niiracliV- ni.nl- ) u ..nd ire.:,>( >iia'

dona-.. from 1S|I [»•- do.-. Odour
t.r.irhu/c .i.nl oi-di-r f-i.-m mini A.l'.t.

Elisabeth the chef

To give your Xmas celebrations

tiut extra touch have one of
Elisabeth's really fine

Chrbunas cakes. Decorated or
not - 5 Jilt*. 41b. 4 ’41b. All

Elisabeth's Xmas cakes arc made
m ith •A-lc«:d ingredients, all

huttc:. and the fruit slecpcd in

brandy. ntm and the juice of
fresh oranges and lemons.-The
calc b del orateJ v-iih a laser

of almnnd paste. reed and
decorated with a festive scene.

Elisabeth'-- cakes ai jj make an
exciting and different gift Tor

friends and relatives,

For funner information

on EiiMbeib's cakes ,* »

v.-nta to:- 4 *
Eliuhcih the Chef fST3)h !

St. Mar;.’'; Road, (I
j[

Royal Leamington Spa-
j I

B1BD.BATorBOX

_JP

I
T" '

ereafive
^eamingri97jf73

FREE CATALOGUE

!

Sfi Pia>' 'a'.nlnuue wirh colour
srclicn fearm-ma ihs !.ii«-st unrt

best tovs. :imi.-, pni*f**-. hitndr-

cr*fl. art and n«.t:-.:iy .ipphr.itus.

pi-jj man - Ren and '•i.utin;

• creative Icarr-in-i " prortuctf. ror
your free cor", wntr *o.

Dry!. M.O.L
THE. F.DfCATIONIL

SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD .

PO Box 22. Pinnacles. Harlow, Ex.

WINTER IS COMINli :

Kvrp IVM.'MI ;inJ «n.i-i V*i!ll

swrDLtv*- i Mu ne. i..\R .

LADIES £ UFA'S.
.
P.;r.- "oof-

Pm* Silk. Sib- A Wi-gl. bn Island
C-v.-i.ni.

A CHOICE CHRr>nilA« 01PT

M-\!L ORDER, Phv I I*
- anil

' Ca'alfW'ijr ey rr'ilro irum-

BEMJRVS UNffTCD. Wr»rtilia«‘ijfJ«

LelOh, Tpl.. Lrlilll 7-343.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
—\0T A HANDOUT l

UNICEF’s 25fh AnniversUfY ,
cards

are unique—» ara the children

tbev h«[p. 19 World famous artists

have contributed design* fa 1" the

nest exclusive cjualitv cards in

i 97 1

.

Brochure cvjffafalo tram, or cards

on sale at :

United Nations Children's Fond.

G.C-Q-i 14 S ItJHerd Plica, London,
WIN 9AF. Tel: 01-493 M17.

HELP COXQUtK CANCER WITH
CHRISTMAS CARDS. U« year cerd«
fiTiiil Cane?: C.i r<i« Ud.. and rtic

pmcwil* ao in rlK Can^r Re'erren
Crmp.ilaD. whiCB anas in conausr omerr
in ttrv* "TOs. Nor inii> ihot. bui rnvy'i-v
vrry aili-artiw saM-. And ao ore Ihc
prices—|p>m -V lo 3a. and 10 dv*ian-.
la rlujmc Irom . Spid yimonl rtci.Irv*.-.!
vnvelop* in r ^'jlo.nvrt leadci or u 5av
1*,0. tor sample wck to i.'.mcvr Gum-
Ltd. iSW'XCil. 2. Coriluo Houvt
Trrr.iec. London. 5>V1V 5A1-.

HELP DEFEAT DIABETES
Cno.vt jotr ruru-- Mil-, dln-mm front
Uie ri-iht .ojpvrn Ucoi'iu* vse»«i.ill* pro-
(tiicon fr.r thr 50tn AnnWtnoirN Year "
of (he .liscnwry -it In.ulin. l.ln*wbl Itinu-
sand? nl litre have b'-'-o but we
h.iv- cot i -t connunMi Di'ibet'r*. Send
S.A.E. for colour brrvhurc Ulir4raiino Uie
-iirds. cvrapplnp paper. laps. Advent
C-iltn.lar and 1972 Dlerj—all void in a.d
of res-erch— MI'i Ha sol Brisiow.
Dept UT5 British Diabetic Ar^bciailOn.

S
. Allr-.-l Plrtc. JVC IE 7 EE. Tel i-ohc-nr
1-630 7355.

Charily Christmas Card

SUPERMARKETS
ISotr open
ROYAL EXCHANGE. E-C.3
JO a.ni.-v.ut> p.m. Mnn.-Fn.
1U .i.m.-11.3U a.nt. Sats.

38, STRAND. W.CJ2.

.

It* a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
JO 3.m.-5 p.iu. Sats.

Opening tomorrow
INDIAN TEA CENTRE
343, Oxford St., W.l.

10.30 a.m.-6.30 p.m. Moa.-
Fn.

(Thurs. 11 a.ra.-7.50 pjn.)
11 a.m.-4.30 p.m. Sats.

Sponsored by Charity Christ-
mas Card Council 206,

Vauxhail Kridge Road. S.W.l.

01-323 6563. Send S.A.E. lor

hat of 90 charities' cards.

LOANS

BdTHTOV CEI1TRE
•

•;QQAut

Send far our new illu-itrored

catalogue and find out far your-

R \V\RI VN TRAIN ckrtuilve Jn n*.
.Ml w r.i,.l run -Iru- 'Ion. El -95 :n-

cl’nlinn P. A P. Ju»t on- of c«tr
".•ou dift'-n-n: li-rm illinfral^d.

picJM-v-nd hoc Chnstmaf e»l»l"Bun:

BATH TO

r

CfNTBE. N-w Bend SI . BATH.

p—THAT SPECIAL GIFT’.

I
A PERSONAL CRESTED^-.
ILUGGAGS
LASER.

•I
1!* REAL LtAtm.R
15/ In Hrd. Blur. Wlillr.

Blwli. Green i»r Brnwn.
7SH PO<T CHOICfc o: CRLNT
#Jy nu-X CoqIbuJ. lre.-n-j

.
S-o*.

* land, ll'ae-e. Si. Cl>r.-~
K-Mir". Ci.1- of Liinuon. Be-. F.dii.m
FT P'(i" Sbootinn. ijn.l.
--•lull r'.-l.no. T-iui’- ...»•! SI.t-.nO.
- r ajt viie:’E>*. "I'e.si *.sn
LC. i f H-'-Tt CD I.OCR. P-'Tf b> P-Iim.

ritthoiL pnopucTs is.t...
Dunoimv £n*r - Baifrim! - I r—land

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Fun For All The Family

n-nd- tr--.m m< b.i-«i
l.nr.iWt'H.c-1 1" «ni i*wn-
!s r 4" :r.rm Ct3-4j-
ii-orv 12 5 i'J. c.imj'w

>.-d. S./e S r 4" :r.im
(uli ui.. l/oru i'2Y j‘J.
v nd.

R.D.T. Lfd..
lie H,n Sirrfl. H-n’ri.oi

Tel,: 0431 j«4.

di-aSA wrrc-H g'-loss-s ca ’c
err ilbu wi'-b n,<4 20 J02 el«o avail

r.n t-x- rii« J-J. 54®. Ld/ei
ro:.u- i. KitAT »"AU..l

‘Peincn-: piea*e(

A.Mrfs

Pi.«irr rtrt S-w«
20-201 ^ *t»: 2n« SO '345

f*TT-if»l- Q ttfcnt *!«* t
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:%o- the Editor -Betters to - th.e ••Rnitcr

J©&S \B Sisriewsilt^
TF71TH the ending of theW Medieval Assize Courts
in January, and the opening
of the new Crown Courts,

may I ask for your support
for the ancient office of High
Sheriff?

Under the new Act, the newly
appointed Circuit Administra-
tors will now take over from
tbe Sheriff, the organisation e>F

the courts; and the judges’

lodgings, Irom the local authori-

lies.

The High Sheriff still retains

the sherifi’s officers for debt
Collecting: the responsibility for

carrying nut the death penalty
fnr treason and the responsi-
bility for the organisation of
Parliamentary elections (usually

delegated to a local authority}.

In some counties he is being
asked to continue temporarily
to administer the lodgings for
the comfort oF Her Majesty^
judges.

It does seem appropriate that
as he is by long tradition an
independent individual,
appointed by the Crown, be

should continue to make an

effective contribution towards
law and order, for which, ?n fbe

past, he had been totally

responsible. It also appears

sound, for the democratic tradi-

tions of this country, that Her
Majesty’s judges should con-

tinue to have at their side an

individual who is neither a

member of the Civil Service nor
a member of the police.

The High Sheriff could con-

tinue to be “the confidant
,r of

the judges on circuit, and
attend to their comfcrt, particu-

larly as they may be assay from
home for even longer periods
than at present In this way.
c.vrwiA a? iho cfrai’n PnnlH nPsome of the strain could be
relieved with the ever-increasing
criminal.
The High Sheriff might also

become the chairman of a local

committee which has advisory
functions, if not some executive
powers. j:uch as the running of
certain aspects of the court,

and rbe judges’ lodgings. For
example, it would be a dis-

service if all the lodgings had
Ministry of Works standard
furnishings! In the planning of

new office accommodation, the

Sheriff should not be forgotten.

Jr is to be hoped that a church
service will still be held at the
opening of each legal term, and
that tbe High Sheriff, his Under-
Sberiff and Chaplain will attend,

both rite service and the courts
as in the past.

Ou October 1, in the Skinners
Hall iQ the City, the constitu-

tion was adopted for the new
Shrievalty Association. The new
association will, perhaps, be able

to negotiate with the Privy
Council, and the Lord Chan-
cellor, for a continuity Of use-
ful service to tbe community by
future holders of the most
ancient lay-office in the history
oF this country.

It may have been forgotten
that it was the High Sheriff of
Middlesex who surrendered
London to WiUiam the Con-
queror; a job that has not
had to be repeated, but would
not likely to have to be done
bv a High Sheriff today.

—

JEREMY ELWES, Chairman oF
the Steering Committee for the
Shrievalty Association, Brigg,
Lines.

Delayed action: Your corres-

pondent IL N. Bell ia mistaken
in suggesting . that

Edward VlTs Coronation was
postponed until 1S02 because

of the King’s Illness. • The
ceremony was originally fix**;

for June 26. 19CC, hut it djd

not take place until six weeks

later, oa August 9, because of

an operation for appendicitis

oo tbe King.—(The Rev.J D. L.

Scott, Bourne, Lines.

Coronet: The statement that
u
all our ’ ships were sunk, m

the battle of Coronel on
November 1, 1014 is incorrect

for the warn-

Two vessels. Good Hope and
Monmouth were sunk. The

Forgo^on history

'T’HE comments by Senator
Edward Kennedy on the

situation in Ulster are astound-
ing. Oue is tempted to ask if

this member of so distinguished
a family is rea/ly as ill-informed

as he would seem.

He says there was no blood-
bath iii "Cyprus or Palestine.

_
Is

he not aivare af the stft/arian

which necessitated the dispatch
of United Nations troops to

Cyprus, a country in which,
under British rule, the people
had lived in peace with one
another ?

About time
VOUR support for tbe Brewers'

Socielj’s efforts to extend

As for Palestine, has Senator
Kennedy not heard of the 1943
Arab-Israeli war which broke out
within hours of the British with-

drawal from Palestine, and
which was the fore-runner of the
1956 and J967 wars ?—C. C. P.

WILKINS, Crcditon, Devon.

Eliot sand {Hayward

ALLOW me to correct an
-l”V marrnmn’ in Mr. Arthur-A inaccuracv in Mr. Arthur
Calder Marshall's interesting

review of the late Piobert

Sencourt’s “T. S. Eliot. A
Memoir.” He states that Eliot's

second marriage “was not

announced to John Havward,
with whom he had been living

for 12 years, until after it was
over." f saw John Hayward oa
the same dav as Eliut married.

He told me that Eliot had
announced the news to him eariy

in the morning before going to

the church. At the time Hay-
ward was in no way embittered.

Later he became so and
spread calumnies -about Eliot of

which Mr. Calder-Marshall has
repeated a typical one.—CHRIS-
TOPHER SYKES, Swyre. Dorset.

the licensing laws is all very
well. 1 could not agree more

—

a? far as leisure lime is con-
cerned—though heaven forbid
that opening hours at lunchtime
during the week should be ex-
tended as well. Employees, par-
ticularly secretaries, already have
to contend with the problem
nf having to make excuses that
the boss Is “in a meeting " when
in reality he's in the nearest
pub.
But at least now one knows

that he'll stagger back around
5 p.m. and the afternoon will be
spent going through the motions
of work, unravelling incoherent
dictation, administering strong
tea. and coping with a bad tem-
per as the alcoholic euphoria

£ullmg no sport
vCKITING about the control of
" deer in this country your
reporter tells of charging experi-
enced sportsmen- {the italics are
mine) up to £60 for shooting an
animal due to be culled.

Many years ago, in New
Guinea, a bull escaped into the
bush and went wild. After a
while he began to terrorise the
villages in the arra, ruining

their gardens and making travel-

ling along the narrow trails

dangerous. Obviously he had to

be shot.
T remember being very

frightened as the villagers and I

stalked him through fbe head-
high grass. but J do not remem-
ber thinking of myself as a
sportsman as I watched' the
splendid animal crumple and lie

still.

Everything, including the rifle,

had beea on my side. But it had
been part of my job and, like

the Forestry Commissioners
Rangers, it had been a part I

hated doing. A job—yes. A
sport—no. —rJ. BRAGG, Pul'

borough, Sussex.

IndifSerence

WVUlWMUUu
_ ,

auxiliary merchant cruiser

Otranto, and fee ItgW
cruiser Glasgow escaped
destruction. The latter ship

fought with success against

the same eoeray a few weeks
later in the battle of the Falk-
land Islands.—

H

enry Walden,
Parkstone. DorseL
Incumbent: As a footnote to

Albany's story about Parson
Woodrorde's old parish, may I

point out that although there

is no longer to be a Rector of
Weston Longville, a priest-

in-c barge has been appointed

to live in the parish and to

perform the same duties? He
is the Rev. G. C James, at pre-

sent an assistant curate at

Kew.—(The Rev.» H. L. H.
Townshend. Rural Dean of
Sparham. Norfolk.

Scots wba hae: May I remind
yonr Scottish correspondent,
Anthony J. C. Kerr, that with-

out tbe investment that
English. American and other
foreign companies have sunk
in Scotland, not always with
the happiest results, his

country would be much worse
off than it is?—J. D. Evsns,
Huddersfield.

Teilhardism; I very much
admired Neville Braybrooke’s
article aboot ' Teilhard de
Chardin. I liked his choice of
quotations. My favourite say-
ing from Teilhard is; "I am
a pilgrim of the future on the
way back from a journey made
entirely in the past.”-—(Mrs.)
Dorothea Bloc, London, 5.W.7.

the present situation in Northern

Ireland—the propaganda war:.

Coming, as it does, from such an

authority on this subject, I hope

.

it has some impact. -

I had first-hand experience oF

Communist techniques in tins

field during the dvil war 111

Athens in December, JM4. From
the start the Communists -hfW

the initiative in the propaganda

war, fabricating horror stories

abont the brutality of British

troops, which influenced
;^

the

majority of the international

Press representatives in Atneos
at the time. Had it not-’ been
for the stalwart- minority, includ-

ing your admirable -corre-

: spondent, Richard CapeHi the

"result on the morale

trooos and on puhUc
this* country srugbt have been

disastrous.

. As the Bri&b troops bef 1
™

-gain military superiority tne

propaganda was. stepped uPj “
was tie arming of vomen and

children, who could be uafid tc

advantage in their propaganda-

I am beginning to see an identi-

cal pattern in Northern. Ire 'an°*

Perhaps the terrorist Jesnecs

have had expert instruction

from a source which has iise-a

these tactics oa many occasions

since Athens; in which case 1

trust that the ultimate result

jnay be the same.—(Brigather)

GODFREY
1 HOBBS, Sandwich,

Kent.

Hypernuisonce

r was interesting to read, in

Mary Brogan’s article on
hypermarkets, of the suggestion

that there is no heed for them
to be built out of town, I write

with feeling on the subjert,

being one of a number of people

who are threatened with .having

one oF these stores built on
Green Belt land .at the end of

the garden, simply because of

the dose proximity of the MJ.
(incidentally, one .of its busiest

and most accident - prone
stretches).

;

Whatever the -effect on the
existing shopping centres might
be (we are surrounded by
several towns with good faeflj-

Party headache

ties), the additional pollution by
fumes and noise for the unfortu-
nate people living near motor-

way entrances would be very
serious.—(Mrs.) VERA. BAKER,
Garston, Herts. _

Cashing cheques

Spoiling the view
IVTIGEL BUXTON in

M Scotland

. Farewell *’ last Sunday,
laments tbe ugliness .of com-
mercial afforestation and quotes
tbe Forestry Commission as

being eager to prevent the
re-occurrence of its errors of

the pasL
In Ayrshire we wish, that the

Commission’s eagerness was
being translated into deeds. Two
roads which I know well, one
particularly which runs south-

CURELY your correspondent
*3 Susan Tomkins, has got hold
of the wrong end of the stick,

and t hope her bank manager
will explain to her. tbe difference

between a credit - card, .and a

cheque card-
' ' The 'latter, of

course, guarantees payment of

any cheque for under £30 subject

to elementary precautions such,

as checking signatures.

As a retired bank manager it

I WAS alarmed by yonr article
‘ on “adult toys” and dread

being Tconfronted with any of

them during Christmas festivi-

ties. It sent me on a long search
through the Bible till I came to

“ When. I was a child, I spoke as

a child, X understood as a child,

I thought as a child; but when I

became a man, I put away
childish things.” (Corinthians 1,

xHi/ii-)

Those are my sentiments.

Adult toys, in my view, are

either ’ sadistic or masochistic,

though periiaps less so than the

hostess who considers pen ana
paper games, to be tbe epitome
of detight. .

. Still, to bp- forewarned is to

be forearmed against toys “ that

should be as taxing and teasing

as possible-" ' One is taxed
enough in the ordinary way of

things.—-J. CARR, Leeds.

Mythical partisan ?

surprises me that so many shops
will still accept cheques without
bothering to safeguard them-
selves by asking for production
of a cheque -.-card. — F. J.

WHEELER, Sevenoaks, Kent

VOUR reviesver of Mr.
X v w. Deakin's “ The

wards giving a beautiful pros-

pect of the highest range in the

per as the alcoholic euphoria
**iars cff.

The thought that the pubs
might be open all aFternoon in
future is enough to send one
straight out to the pub for a

quick oae.

—

(XUss) A. GIBBS,
London. S.W.3.

PERHAPS the disinterested

1 motor car salesmen referred

to in your correspondence
columns apropos Richard Ensor’s

article take their lead from the

manufacturers themselves. Over
a year ago, l bought an English

car and motored with it to India

and back during a year, clocking

up over 30,000 kilometres. The
car behaved magnificently

throughout Last September I

wrote a short letter congratulat-

ing the manufacturers on the
car's performance.

[ have not received even an
acknowledgement. — E. A-
HOWE, Datcbet, Bucks.

I was glad to see your
editorial comment “About
Time." but it is too soon to

raise a glass to victory. The
iiten^d victuallers are a con-

servative body, and can be
auaranteed to block anv change
if it is possible.—L. ROGERS,
London, N.6.

lowlands, are at this moment
being ploughed and planted up
a "rt — M _ _ C lL- — Min
to 30 yards of the very roadside,

so as to create another of the

Militant shopping
CONGRATULATIONS on Man-
V1 drake's .battle-cry to

alleyways of which Mr. Buxton
Complains.

Only a Tittle thought, and not
by any expert in landscape
archi tecture, would have
allowed, every half mile or so,

an acre or less to have been
left unploughed and implanted;
so that the motorist's claustro-

phobia, the scenic photo-

S
rapheris frustration, Nigel
uxton and yonr . correspondent,

would all be relieved-
,

CHARLES FERGUSON, Kilker-

ran, Ayrshire- .

consumers £ Out of the ashes of
tbe Consumer Council, I should
like to see arising an armour-
plated Phoenix, in the form of.

a Consumers1 Trades Union. All
one ever receives in reply to a
complaint,' either 'to retailer or
wholesaler, is the Gallic shrug

—

presumably aa up-dated version
of the time-honoured parlour
game of passing the buck. Con-
sumers of Britain unite! Yon
have nothing to lose—yon’ve
lost most of- it already]-—(Mrs.)
M. BOLDERO, Headington,
Oxford,

A F. W. D; Deakin’s “ The
Embattled Mountain ” (October

17) writes that Allied propa-

ganda had built up General
Draza Mihailovic “into a
mythical resistance leader.” Is

- Mr. Stephen CHssold unaware
that:

On July 17th, .1942, Himmler
wrote that M tbe Foundation of

any success in Serbia and tbe
whole of - Southeast Europe de-

pends on the liquidation of

MHunlovic ” 1

General . Jodi reported to
.'Hitler' on December 12th, 1942:

“On tbe average 35 to 30 DM.
followers are shot every day ”

in Belgrade?' ..

The Germans offered on more
occasions a prize for the cap-

ture of Mihaikm'c than of
Tito?—TVAN -AVAKUMOVIC.
Department of History, Univer-

sity of British Columbia, Van-
couver, Canada. -

ySfi&'-fe

Your guide to good toys.

E. . • \ Full of information, best

\

toys for each age, toys

when ill and much more.

Addresses of 80 Galt

Toyshops and how to

80
»*•' • y order by post.

GaftShops v' '^vinteio ;Ga:t7oyshDp fDept. Si

now open ^,',y 30 Gt. Marlborough St-. London, W.l,

!»• Br p. paU

:*r

POTTED POSTERS, S4 CROSVENOR ROAD. LONDON. N.1B. U.X. ©a**.

THE FIRST
WEDGWOOD CHRISTMASMOG

The Wrduwood Cbristmu Mbs
Hinight 4MnJ . tn bio* -

iaatwr i* un tnt
,

in Rriix bxkl

depicts Em uid. PIcOuUIlv ClffM.
Production Wfll t« UmitBd M thr end
of 0W JMf when the moulds wul b*
destroyed- Pdcm C7 ’SO.
Alto fl.affoWe

;

SPOOF, OuWwe Waor 1*71 C5-54
ROYAL COPSNHAGW • C

t

fWww
FWs £*-00.

MAM YOUR OWH CAHDUS
»!r*-in* -1V-. itiv » 2*4

ii/.i/ > ,‘M 'iLVir* t>r

.r. « (i-tl-ldii-enae >! 5edi;-.fii;

in!' or. For ..lir.*rilerl t-fpc;

fin- mum 4"(.,IL, nf m-wil0«, »»«-
r'll'im-s r^In.ir, ,-:r. 5<rt S.A.E.

ttrliih! your Iritwfa (Aia Chriutmai
=:li ...

ATI lt-iu* Tjm peeked in
srocation home Mi m Wf hies
in the UvK- .An attruegw. coPwred coi-
lector

1

* caWoguB wfll be sent with
each order. From:

MULBERRY HALL,
TE9. Stoaesetei York. TO1 SAW.

THE WORLD A1AS OF WINE

tells you everything you ever

teamed to know about wine.

SnpeoceMT "written W Kim John-
etlOi

.
,who«e pnrrian*

.

bosk ‘ Wlnr
' WKablis&od hhn IQ tbe front rook of
eriwn ao- tbo wbket. the -«us oisri

oontoim • bom at beautiful colour
Otioeoanrpba sod 1S4 tvaod-ilrewn

<bo result at 8 yeera of study
by tfir oertoffrepher HeroM FuiMrf.

In 272 glorioas oases you will • tfh-
oour bow wine is prod acid. Inara
why each opml l»"e Ha- own disJfnrtJee
flavour; end andcretand tbe ftaciit-
atUui history of wiM.

Bradman!?, bound end traUeo «s-
~bosscd. this copertt wdnae b one
you wffl be .proud to peases*. And
It's yen to fceoo «M read for ZO
dnm on PRBE approval.

Special M*fl Order PriCb-ONLT
£6.55 plOS S5p p. * p. SAVES
£1-20 ON THE RETAIL PRICK.

Iwd no moat* mu*, wrfur today Mi
- r TZMK-LWE ROOKS

173*ISA- FretXMMt IS, London
WIG 8WE. Bo stamo ta needed oa

yonr emetope-

BEAinra CUT FLOWERS

m<I<(«n-a minim «-;r. 5»r ( S.A.E.

WESTBY FROD’JCTS
iDepf- CS1». EAST KESWICK,

NR. LEEDS, YORKS.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
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a' r jevii.-i 1 bioc-ois irem

7a;> ‘ 3 r" ire-1
! 05 io
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= -irl. stt-r-4 EZ-10.
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es--, - ** j!-> ut cnsl»:h Scory J
r •- - ; .. Z'*-yzi : -;rn me co-tnwi

nur-d- on C It &w-c; £! -SO; £2’50.

Cclli;:cie, h-mc or c'UB mcccis
t">- aeperrs. Citr-aie said.

ALEC BROOK
Dept- S.-T

57. B landlord S»tcO+. W.l,
Tel. Ol -^ZS> 20Z'.

if'..’ 4"r«yue F O. :a :

Depf. 5T World of Flowers Ltd,
Ha>land-on-Sea. Eoex.

V ./.(-» in I. .K only FOOD AND WINE

BRIAR PIPE'S, tjmutf in.,ou”M"
fntn 75r !•*.»( p -rrr ‘r--» iv.S.
MiuccOi s:T'-' ci^tirs. Lie.-.-'
|ir, ciUlinnc \Salhr.„m 5in;-r. .,

in *.V>',rttilDt RCHd. £•('• P-ri'on.
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SPECIAL OFFER
SPANISH SHERRIES

• SHIPPED BY. CHAVES Y GONZALEZ
1 bome FINO VIEJO. fA natural dry r 2 botHo* AMONTILLADO. Metfiwn
Winn. . l Dev.

I bottle CREAM. Soft and Rich. J 2 bottles FIND. Firm Ugh* and Dry.
£5-50 DELIVERED ;.

Double case (12 bottles assorted as above)
£10 DEUVERED

SEND OIT-T VOUCHERS: (El-SfTL
M«3! t OfO- ‘OrfonUo. 14.
Dover St-. W.l. iSJ .MISiS. Mu
A ladies. Club 5eiilld fof JOB-

!c-- <i«» in scsooi. Home or
apilrrJ'd Pte-uea' Gift ifor

. -.-I. pr..ntint Jc'.vcry . Lirt
i-qu.'-c in BLOCK LLITERS

•..lib ri-m!iDnw U>:

SHEWATON STYLE DINING TABLES
nl Ltie Baort qnaliiv. Abo wrlUon. mo-
Jm. Hifci epd Cotfeo tablp. sKrbonrde
and riri/tonterr. all la robe JMMIW.
wailmn TiUksaii Wd-. Hurough Green.
Kens. Tet.t 527B.

- P£NMAR ' IVT.II.

SrjK.'n Grot e, WenMry. Mfdds.
T. A- LAVTOS W|flcfB<«>Va ;or Xmai.
«A Poke Si.. W.l. 9i5 8SO-*-

FASGSUTlffe anil PRflflTABtf,

NEW HOBBY!

RtPKOOL :CnON
ANTIQUE MAPS

Sirrerh winur r-. aiod«e*;ofl» oe
n.irt tim»pt "at'or ; 1 ' : 15" rf the
K«<ii-r; Sion.’- ii r-i-;*« neiHnsto- 3>c~-

;n ; l-ri.V -til Er.ilL.fi tounti—r
.1— Imtin i Ruhnen ii*o. ?*•)(-'>

.ind Smew V.jt'-i. i-..itiana. Srrland
r.nl F.‘- il.intl,

SOo each_pfot.,rcr. Excelled p'A.
l.Mil \f LTD.. ETpt, ST.. RUuntre
ItBita, tnifl'hnijw, Gt<n- Tel.

BtanetHHM !43*.

Tro:r?ig5m
5ml

IWKIBYTOlDiffiTS*
Ii y** J* ; s ; H

j

^SOnsacSLACbLoaiisR

THE MOST UNUSUAL. INTRIGUING.
BEAUTIFUL AND PRACTICAL GIFTS
t-r those who" care. The Diacemine;
t-* e -'*- —

’

"r’— * HavovBrythlna-

HUMIDIFIERS

HYGROMETERS
BAROMETERS
THERMOMETERS
WEATHER-
FORECASTERS

h protect

Hedfh. Fumituro Er Fumishlnts
lervt rrom iht anucrinc iinrjUm nUd
Ring af write for FREE 8 rocham.

Please tend for FREE brochure

HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICt'-
21, Napier Road. Bromley. Kent:
BR2 9IA. Telephone; 01-460 1117.'
T**«* 896501- .

. Defivary CARRIAGE PAID in England, Scotland and Wains.
Caih with onim. please. to:

MENDOZA DEARSON & CO.
MAILORDER DEPT.. 309, SARDINIA HOUSE, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS.

LONDON, W-C-2-
'

.'

DUC DE VAU-ORY
bnd nrrlecd la the Caittd KlaDdom

tMs fine spfliHhg wfee

Umi S«9
tram Freaee in

.
now available, la ml only CIO per case, or 12 bottle.hA of 18 caottutre*. or am m

onion at. £9-50 P«r cola.
r

mmm snottum
. Solent

WooWon
TennlDBl.-
SonthHiPlod,

M.: Svathampua «4flM.

Cheeririg

Ttfrafs *» urjmbjrifflBblip.elTpfii at
ClwtTY Heoring. •

Hnartwenrtnff on Itr own and 'j&y
rohashinff as a Kng Pcsar—Cherry
Hwnng. abandhil cf twjiis: a dasl
of letnoii juice, and a yplasti of ionic
lotastaL .

>1 3 ;.:t iji'3 3.,

HMEl
.
or. C.-.f f£t;K ST£i;

Coffee
]



P
*Pays in cash direct toyou at therate of£100.00 amonthforever Enrolled
Member ofyour familywho is in hospital, and covers you...for life.

‘ Pays you again and again . . . the company can never cancel this policyno
matter how Often or haw much you collect- onlyyou can cancel.

Pays in addition to any other insurance coveryoumay have already-
includingNational Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Unionbenefits,
or from any other private medical scheme.

Paysyou direct—and you are covered from the first day you enter hospital.

ALLAGES ELIGIBLE-EVEN IFYOUARE OVER 65!
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL-ACTNOW-THIS OFFERMAYNEVER BE REPEATED!

r o-t

« VmT
*

Many families md have someone in hospital this

year. It could be yon—or :a member <£ yrmr family--—

tomorrow’- . - next week: . , . hext-month. Sad to say,'

despite Staie.benefits, veryfewfamilieshave their incomes '

.

guaranteed during such limes. Arid of course^ allfbe usual
' household expenses still have to,be paid. And National
Health benefits rarely, cover all these outgoings. Think .

.

whatwouldyoudoifyouwereinhospitalanddidn’tgetpaid
. for a few months, or eved a fewweeks7How.woiudyour
family manage? What.would happen to. yoursavings?
believe we have the answer in our Extra. Cash Plan that
relieves youofWorryWhen, the terrible finanapl threat*; of
illness or accidentoccur. '.•*! '

Pays you £100*00.a month tax-free in tosh
whenever you have tostay in hospital .

WhatabjessingitiswhenyouImcrwyouhave£100-00
in cash coming in everymonth when, you hive to go info’

hospital.You getyour £100-00 amonth in cash—taxj&ee*
—as long as you are confinedin hospitalYou are covered
from the very first day for accidents and sickness—ey&z
forlife, ifnecessary!

Now, this .plan from London.&Edinburgh enables
you to enjoy this protection - at once. The first -month’s
cover for your entire famfiy is just iOp..Then, you may

1 continue atLondon&Edinburgh’sregularrates.

The addedprotectipnyou NEED!

All benefits of this £100-00 a month plan ape paid
directly to you, in cash, m addition to any Company, :

Union, National Health, BUPA or PEP benefits yon-,
jeccnna.You are freeto use feesetax-free*paynuaitem any:
way you see fit. Private medial care, rent dc mortgageTO»
payments, to replace ybucsayings, orto cov^ any other
expenseyoucan think ofl

'

' i
- - *•

We can never caitcel your^pplicyl .

You canrely on thiswcmdeifelprotectionno matter
howddyou became orhowmany timesyou collect from
us. Your policy guarantees thatWe can never cancel your
protection for any reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed
Renewable for lifel ln addition, your xateacan never be
Changed unless there is a general rate adjustment on all

policies inthis series.
,

And that’s not aH —thispolicy-^, .;

PAYS £100*00 a month in cash for each accident or 31-

.
ness which puts you in hospitalCover for accidents
begins at once. AfteryourpoEcyis in effect Tor 30
days, you are coveredimmediatd^fbra^
that originatethereafter. V.r'Y

PAYS £100*00 a month m ozfe regardless of age, even,
when you’re 65 or over—and even for life. And, of
course, you coHed your benefite frdu the ve^ first

day you are in-, hospital, whether for sicknesa or
acodenL' .V ;‘.

.- .* ..."

PAYS ElOOWamontfrih caskifa. child coveredbyfee /

policy goes into hospital throu^ injiriy or Alness.
•

Cover begins the very first day in hospitalAndthe
benefits continueforashmgasnecessary. ^ -

PAYS £400*00 a month in cash in .hospital when both. *.

husband and wife are in hospital at fee-same time
for accidental injury for as long as both, remain in
hospital—and coversyou evenfor life, ifnecessary.

PAYS up to £1,000*00 in cash for complete,accidental

loss oflimbs or eyesight. - v..‘

Double Cash Accident Benefit

If you and your insured wife are in hospital *# ike
same time for an accident injury, this Extra GashPlan
pays you an extraordmcey double cashbenefit.You receive •

not £100*00 but £200*00.amonth.- Your.wife receives not
£100*00 but £200*00 a month. Thafs £400*00 in cash
payments every month, -starting the day you- -enter the
hospital for as longas youbothremain,there.'

"

Paysyou up to £1,000*00 in cqsh
for these accidental losses ; .

The accidental loss of Kmhs dri eys^ght can be ’ '

terrible. Butifsuch loss occursany of; -

the accident, you collect£50Q^foH2e complcteloss ofa
hand dr a foot or the sight ofan eyeT-^d il^OOOrOO-fof

"

loss oftwo limbs or the sightofbothies; .

-

Waiverof premium benefit

Should you—the poficyovmer-^be iu hospital for 8 l

consecutive weeks or more^ tins London & Edinburgh.

\

Hxxra CashElanvsnRpay allpremiumsthatcome duefor
. yonand aJLEnrolledMembers ofyourfamilywhileyou are
confined to hospital beyond fhe initial g-W^Cperiod.And
your protection continues just the same as if you were

' paying the premiums yonmelfi This means you pay no
premiums, yet yourfull protectionremainsin force foras
Icmgasyou axein.hospital'

These are Hie ONLY exclusions!

Your London.& Ediribur^rpW covers every kind
ofsickness oracadentexcept conditions caused by: waror
anyact ofwar or civil strife; any mental disease, illness or

- disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;
intoxication or the influence of any .narcotic unless ad-
znmiste&d on. the advice of a doctor, and any sickness

- or injury you had before then Effective Date of your
poEcy. . - duringthe first2years only.

Youmay be surprised to learn thatwe will actually

issue this policytoyou even ifyouhave a healthproblem

.

right now, and erven if it’s a serious one. Yes it’s true! If
youare sink beforeyou take outtins policy, youw31 even

. be covered farthat condition after the policy has beenin
effect for 2 years. Meanwhile^ of course, every new cort-

ditionis covered.

.

”
• Fills the,gapin Stale Benefits

London & Edinburgh now offers you this iemark-
aHe plan that has swept fee United States, because we
firmly believe that fee protection it offers will bc «jually
welcomed by fee British public. You can judge how
popularthis pianos in the United Statesfrom fee feet feat
just one U.S. xnsnrancecompany is issuingnewpolicies at
feerafeofone ndUion ayear. Thafs whyweare convinced,
aswearesureyouwillbe, featitreallydoes fillfeebiggaps
•feat exist in State benefits, BUPA or other private

;

insurance schemes.

"

:
Act now to assure the fastest'.

.

..
possible cover

. . As soon as we receive your Enrolment Form we
wiH rnfeyoiupoHcytoyoubyFirst ClassPostWhenyour
policy arrives, examine itin feeprivacy ofyour ownhome.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised to see there is no “small
print”. Showit, ifyouwife,to your msurancebroker, bank
manager, accountant,' solicitor, doctor, or some other
trusted adviser.

. .

** ' *

.

Here areyour premiums .

¥)urquestions answeredA -* , ,i • T-i _ . "n .

about this ExtraCashPlan

after fee firstmemthto enrol yourself your wife and any
family dependants. Simply add

.
fee monthly premium

which applies to each person in each age bracket and fee
sumis feemonthlypremium payablefor the total cover.
Naturallyatfeeseiates,wecanissue onlyonepolicyinIbis
seriesforeafefiunfly.

Members under fee age <jf 18 covered by their l

parents’ or gnartfians’ policy will be protected under their . 1 (1 ,
own policy (regardless fedrh^lm)^when theyreach 18 I

7.HowcanIusemycash benefits?
at^feesratefeenineflectfartheiragegroigr.

Q 1.EfowmuchwillIbepaidwhenlgo into

A You will receive cash at the rate of £100-00 a month (£3-33
a day). And yon. collect In cash for an accident or illness even
ifyou'rein hospital for only one day. And benefits arepaid in

fnUforeslong asyou’reinhospital . . . even for life.

Q 2.Do youjpaymein cashwhenmy childrengo

A Yes we do! You collect in cash at the full monthly rate
-whenever any of your enrolled children (age 1 month to 17
years) go into hospital.

3."When dolstartto collecthospitalbenefits?

A Thisnew plan coversyoufrom the^veiy fwst day for accidents.
After your policy is in effect for 30 days, you are covered
immediately for all sidenesses that originate thereafter—even

for life, if nece&saiy! Payments are made direct to the policyowner.
Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period
enables us to giveyonbroad-coveratalower cost thanwould other-
wisebepossible.

Q 4."Whatifmywife andI are injuredfa an
accidentandgo into hospital at the same time?

A Yon both receive double payment ifthis happens. Yes, this
plan pays you benefits at the rate ofnot £100-00, not £200.-00,
bur £400-00 in cash every month—for as long as both ofyou

zenuunin thehospital—evenforlife:

5.Arethere aity othercash benefitsIcan coEect?

A We pay you £500-00 in.cash for complete loss of one hand or
one foot or sight of one eve as the result of an aeddeat, and
£1 ,000 -00 in cash for loss of both hands or both feet or sight of

botheyes—even ifithappens as longas 90 days after the accident.

Q 6.Wiflyoupaymein additionto whatIreceivo
from other health,plans?

AOf course we wiHI That’s the beanty of your London &
Edinburgh plan. No matter what benefits you receive from
National Health or private health plans, we still payyoucash

benefits at the rate of£700-00amonth—evenfor life.Soeven ifother
insrrancehas tnlcrn care of all your medical bills yon still have
that tax-free* cash income from this London & Fdpibnrgb
CashPlan.Isn’t thatantcewaytoend anillness?

Age
0-17

18-39

40-54

,55-64 :

65-74

75-84

85&Over

MonthlyPremium
£0*65

1*00

1*30

AUse the money anywayyon choose. Use it to payfor Bring
expenses like rent, food, clothing- Or put it in the bank to
replace any income you lost daring your stay in hospital Or

use it to provide the comforts and amenities in hospital such as
tdeyiskm, private room, which are often just as important to
recovery as good medical care. Remember that the money is paid
lo yoix to use as yon fed. best.

Q 8. SupposeFminhospital foralongrime and
can’tmeetmypremiumpayments ?

A If you—the policyowner—are in hospital for right con-
secutive weeks or more, London & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan will pay all premiums that come due for you and all

Enrolled Members of your family while you are confined to the
hospital beyond this initial right-week period. This includes all

premiums—for every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in for
months, a year—for life: Thanks to the Waiver of Premium feature

m your policy, we pay all premiums fm- you as long as you are in
hospital. Yousimply go right on collectingyour full £100-00 a month
cash benefitsjnstas ifyouwerepayingthepremiumsyoursell

Q 9.Now tellme,what’s the“catch.”—what doesn’t
myPolicy cover?

A Your policy covers everything: except conditions by:
war orany act ofwar ordvfl strife; anymental disease, illness

or disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;
intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless administered
on the advice ofa doctor; any illness or injury you had before the
Effective Date of your policy—but even this last "exclusion” Is

done away with after you’ve been a policyholder for only two years.

Everything else is definitely covered.

Q 10. Does thisplanptfEymauyhospital?
a You arecovered forcare inany hospital ofyonrchoice, inany“ LX part offfieUnited Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Northern

Irelandwiththe exception ofnon-registered nursingand con-
valescent homes orsimilartypes offaeflities.

Q 1LWhat are the requirements to enrolin this

plan?

A You must not have been refused or had cancelled any health,

hospital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and you
must fifi in and post the enrolment form with your first

month’s premium of IOp.

W 12. Will yon cancelmypolicyiflhave toomany^ claims? Or because ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only you ran cancel. The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims you have ... how old
you become ... or for any other reason whatsoever. A'

Guaranteed-Renewable-for-Life danse has been printed right in
your policy, and we're bound by it.

Q 13. Besides savingmoney-axe thereany other
advantages tojoining thisplan?

A Yes, a very important one is that you don’t need to complete
a lengthy, detailed application—just the brief Enrolment
Form in thdeoroer of this page. It doesn’t ask for a medical

examination, and it doesn’t set an. age limit. Also, there are no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no "waivers” or restrictive
endorsements that can. beput on your policy!

*Q 14.Aremybenefits truly tax-free?

A Yes; sincethe concessionary practice of the Inland Revenue is

not to tax insurance benefits for up to one year of hospital
confinement.

Q 15.How doIapply?

A FIB out the brief Enrolment Form and post it with just

1Opfor thefijstmonth’sprotectionforyour entire family.

Here’s all you do to 1 Complete this brief 2 Cut out along

receive your policy: Enrolment Form. dotted line and POST WITH IOp.

Norm: Tho Tegnlar monthly praminm shown here (for

age at time of enrolment) wid never increase as you pass

from^ ortB age.bracketto fee next! Onceyon haveenrolled in
thisXxmdon&EdinburghEsntACashFian,theonlywaywa

. can change your premium is ifwe change it far all policies

m tins series, it has nothing whatever to do wife how much
or how oftenyou collectfrom us oryouEadyanang age.

ActNdW-'later'muy be too lafel

JustIOp covers you andyour
family for -first month

- Time is precious! Act quickly. (No salesman will

call) Get your Enrolment Form and only IOp into fee

post loday-^becsasG once you suffix an. accident or sick*

ness, it’s too late tobuy protection at arijrcoSL That’swhy
wo urge you to act today—before anything unexpected

happens;

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE . 4

We will send your London & Edinburgh Extra
GashPlan policy, by post Examine it carefufiy;iu

theprivacy ofyour own homo. Showit, ifyouwife,
to your insurance broker^ bank manager, account-
ant, solicitor, doctor or some other trusted adviser.

to -continue as a mepiber of-this plan, return, fee-
policy within 15 days offee date you receive it; and .•

we win promptly reftuid your money. Meanwhile, .

J . \l dobnW:Dermis
'

• DfiicrtOT-:

LondondtEdinburgh. Pfe TrearranceCompanyfJtf. -

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

Pembrok&UouseI 44WdlesleyRoad,'
- QxyydrmCR93QN,Tek OX-68608^/Bjp,

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON &EDINBURGHUFEINSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

PembrokeHouse,44 WellesleyRoad, Croydon, CR9 3QN-Telephone:01-686 0837/8/9.

for the Extra. Cash Elan

MR.
Name (PleasePrint) MRS.CIhris&m!Naiac(s).. Surname,

3-1254-5-20

MISS
Addrrss — — —

—

DateofBirth Day Month Year Male Female | |

Occupation— —

.

lastaHfemfly dependantstobecorgedimderthisElan:(DONOTimflndenainefhatappearsabove.Use
separate sheetifnecessary.)

Name (PhasePrfttQ

Date ofBirth

Ser Day Monfe } Yeg~

Z herrijy enrol in London& Edinburgh’s EcblA Cash Plan and am enclosing 3Op as the full first month’s premhim to

cover myselfand all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither I, nor, to the best ofmy knowledge andbrik^ any

other persca fisted abovehas been refused orhad cancelled anyhealth, hospital or fiteinsurance.cover due to reasons

of health. I understand feat fins PoEcy will become effective when issued and feat preexisting health and acriflrat
cnnditinnR wfflhecoveredafter twoyears.

SSgiwlnrw
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SCUBA DIVER’S WATCH-

unHinuiHiiiiiHniuinuiHKniiilOUli

FORCED SALE OF ENTIRE

STOCK TO RAISE MONEY
One-piece case sealed against underwater pressure and.

seepage. Guaranteed to withstand 10.7501b. per sq. toot under-

water pressure.

+ ELAPSED TIME DIAL '+ LUMINOUS
.

°*A
fc.

*.NspR^
WAJE

^HOCk'
PROOF WRISTBAND * UNBREAKABLE MAWSPRINC * hand
RESISTANT * AUTOMATIC CALENDAR + SWEtP SEOTND
+ CREATED FOR THE TWENTIETH CENTURY MAN * SEALED O

PIECE STAINLESS STEEL CASE * 12 MONTHS' GUARANTEE.

of 10 7SMl>*. D'*r -guare foot Natorslli tnu S
of umtorw.-r surf* it a» t which Ran had -u<* "™

.j*spSP
siSiwL*

VHF AM/FM Portable

• .

a FOVR TIMES »>« P'*' 1

I

CA*BSS £8-75
Dj'tcrif. at special F'-^-TKSSa.-BTr^?! fr
reduce.- P-tf*. ipj* Si-

P3SHA6. Made^-n g*g|gg{
-^HpT-jSD

TLST
iwr«. aOS»-

s.rawrws
w»Iurnc. 8irt. 5 lj mih. C'l^.

GAMAGeS? HyLBORN LONDON.' E-C1_.

Also available-

Scuba Diver’s

Chronograph
Fullv 5 »ii7io^nhcp'»
nvf-hv ind 10.T5CHU. prea-
Miirv per vy. Il.i BimH lit

ChrDiujineb movi'ii^ni.
^••(W Twi>.<|nn P'Pin

button.' Swep *n*i hinrf
iijv^iiS>) fmlcpi’nd'ni !%

-

Tqivin? S«*roid haiit'i . HI icv
di.il. Bt7fl moven>*fU.
Tartly Scale.

ONLY £7-75 El 5 -50
plus 25» p. & d. DO*t Im

Naiorslli UJiS beawr-duer 8P«ifll
waits ho. h»d «.udi nnwIllH gum tan la
punt' nnu-nt under water .11"“ that

mriorwinM on lajta ana breaks —
in .pore In*! Whether you art automatic cal-
* shin diver. »n aytronatrt or eni3*r that
iiru v lund-lubper '"u tan rhrnne. tb" dote wr> day ac

now own till, iiond.omc lime- rmUniobt—aau-tna-liletic biovt.-

p.erc 01 no incredibly low cost. raf „, mat » “JSSl
It 1 . to- watch million* of Free ttoptcnl

LIMITED
STOCK!

“orwir men wjmt. TO ijee It la band etC.
1. unnt it. Thi. watch hat tor active

heeeir* a r.w jinnn-jal ..oorta- Vow price

bend. etc. A Prtie possBfiCW
1 Or active men-—lo not lei i»
'ow

_
Price ..con j« »oa-

«n> day at to come. Mlkca ™ Ideal
<?.'£

nctic mow- tor a wry 1
^ i aoey

icallv timed- isfoction guaranteed or money
ire of wrist- back.

YOURS FOR ONLY

t'szz1*? >-"-'^‘-3
Th« woutd crumble an ordln- I. a maarerpioc.- of

Sf^'Sbsff time
1 ir^.PS frotTbie-trr

61^^

GENUINE
HAND CUTCRYSTAL.

iS-SE/uSiU « i“:S8
Plat Tumbler* S KrfolSf!

Wine C.Pblre» Ifet rt.an
l-’oa. Braocfy ftoblaw 6 for ES 00
Sis or each 9l1w.ee (39i for E1R 50

| '.faaci& ,t£.VA o^rtTk.

, STL1 Friars Gdn>. scerboronab

AS SELECTED BY THE OE9CN CBfTfl E ILONDWI

1

MB GRACE YOIIB TABLE

WTTiiTmB

^^^^j^lIIIIOUE CHEESE -BOAfU)

!

• AiioWlaBiliLrwto'darwfariwO.OO

• woomeol"«™i A- dw *"&*
6a.iHani»»ifc.ila7KaJ>—as jjft

|

• tiraimnami A
• KMicMSflKsiit ^^ffSSamSBXslt
PETEL PRODUCTS

lDdqTST^MLCEVCTO*iaRO^”“PflW

fabulous Offer!
acflTiiryiiri^qi For-Get-Me-Nat

BRIEF BRA
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elastic net back ft
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Black. W-JB B * C.
Originally £2-30. -
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*hs 20o
p. ft o.

2 for £9-60 post fTee
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NORTH FINCHLEY.
LONDON. N.12.
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uodcrewnd that if I im ad com o 1cWr wild d
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full refund.

n 1 Scuba Diver'* Watch at £6-80 + 20p p.p.

p 2 Scuba Diver's Watched at EB-60 port Iran

P 1 Scuba Chronograph at £7-75 + 25p P-o.

1— 2 scuba Chronograph* at E1S-SD poet tree.

Also:
Dtver'a no-wlnd Automatic Model CS-SO

pint free.
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Battery Models
NATIONAL =24 £21.15
BUSH TP CO £23.15
FERGUSON 3240 £20.25

GRUNDIGC200- tZISS
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P 7=9119 • £3«.7S
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KB SL 51 . *23SR
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NAXRL 45p . GSp 85b
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CAVENDISH SALES
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Phi 30p
PI Pfco.
C.O.D.

Give yonr ear romplote weather protection

with b pood quality cov7r In «^D3 'v' ldtd
p.V.C. Self-gripping. Wonderful bargain.

100°i Water, Rot. Add. fictufcchproof.

State length required.

For Minicart tq> to lift. £1-99 AH +
Up In 12ft. £2-25 Up to 15ft. E2-B5 30r
Up to 13ft. £2-50 Up to 18ft. £3-25 v P
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CUAUTY in dllvw »-• Ptf ll«m

Scooter covert, same material witli aerecn
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FREE PLASTIC
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protection.
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ThUr civil aviation poster. 36* x 23‘.
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MAGINE a 200-mile long
chain of plastic milk

bottles meandering across
the countryside. Then gather

them all together and dump
them in a quiet corner of the
Chiitem Hills.

That was the disturbing
vision that came to some
Henley - on - Thames resi-
dents when Clifford’s Dairies
announced that, for a trial
period, their mill; would be
delivered in non-returnable
plastic bottles. The 200-mile
chain would be a year’s
supply for Henley alone.

Protest started slowly with
a few letters to the local news-
paper. TheQ Mrs. Brooke
Reicbhold, an American exile
who settled in Henley about ten
years ago, posted a" notice in
her antiques shop window.

“Clifford's have a monopoly
here, so we cannot change our
suppliers. They are the seventh
biggest dairy in the country
and the others are bound to be
watching the experiment. What
we have to do is to prove to
industry that the consumer is

important” The consumers will
have their say — at a public
meeting, attended by dairy
officials, in Henley Town Hall
tomorrow night

Peter Brown, a young local
reporter who is the action
committee’s Press secretary,
adds: “It may not be long
before the whole country is

throwing away its plastic milk
bottles at the rate of 32 million
« day.”

Mr. Allen Jones, the cam-
paign's scientific expert and
biology master at the local
grammar school, says, " The
trouble with these bottles is

that they are not only non-
returnable, they are also non-
destructible. So they will end
up on the council tip at
Assenden, in the Cbilterns. The
point is that plastic does not
rot. You can burn these bottles

if your area boasts an inciner-
ator capable of handling the
extra load. But the long term
effects of combustion on our
atmosphere and climate are
unpredictable."

The rallying point for the
campaign is Mrs. Reichhold's
shop in the market place- It is

also the collecting centre for
hundreds of empty bottles. At
the moment she has 2,000 in a
small upstairs room, and the
smell is terrible. When there
are 5.000 they plan to dump
them on Clifford's front door.

They also have one or two
other examples of consumer dis-

obedience up their sleeves. “ We
plan one-day lightning cancel-
lations of milk, as well as
boycotting other goods, such as
milk and butter, that the rounds-
men sell," says Mrs. JReicbbold.

The committee members' zeal
in working for tbe cause in
spare rime they can ill afford is

impressive, so is their confi-
dence. “It might take some
time, but we will win.”

But big business is a formid-
able adversary? “Churchill was
confident right from the begin-
ning of the war," says a quiet
voice.

It really is that serious, they
say. The original anger has
turned into what is almost an
obsession.

The first showdown comes to-

morrow night when the daii^
will put their case at the public
meeting. The action committee
is confident of routing the enemy
and winning the battle. They
realise the war will carry on.

Rum sort of Rector
TIMMY REID, Communist,
J shop steward, rabble
rouser, publicist, steps into
the shoes of the Very Rev.
Lord George MacLeod as
Rector of Glasgow Univer-
sity, and Clydeside is

delighted by the success of
its new folk-hero. But it must
all be rather baffling for

Comrade Jimmy Reid.

newspaper readers in the
Soviet Union, who have been
avidly following Jimmy
Reid's adventures as leader
of the Upper Clyde shipyard
work-in.

In fact, Reid's career would
make tbe average Russian Com-
munist party functionary blink
in disbelieF. His first job was
with a firm of stockbrokers,
where he showed such promise
that he was tipped as a future
partner. Ideological conviction
persuaded him to abandon stock-

broking for an apprenticeship in

marine engineering, and to move

out of the Labour party and into
tbe Communist party.

Tn a movement where talent is

thin on the ground, he was
quickly absorbed into the party
hierarchy, first as an offidal of
the Young Communist League
and later as Scottish secretary.
His faith survived the trauma of
tbe Hungarian uprising and the

;

Soviet invasion of Czecho-
j

Slovakia, but his personal
j

economy suffered as a result of

,

the low salary paid by the party,
i

so he returned to his old trade
in tbe shipyard.

That, at least, is tbe offidal
explanation, but he was remark-
ably well-placed when the
financial crisis hit Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders, allowing him to

lead the fight against redund-
ances and to introduce the
spectacular idea of the work-in.
The personal publidty he has
earned since last August has
irked some of his colleagues on
the shop stewards’ committee,
but none of them really doubts
that most of the credit for the
success of the work-in belongs
to him.
Jimmy Reid may be a Com-

munist. but he is no revolution-
ary. He is very much od the
party's moderate wing which
aspires to power via tbe ballot

box; and he himself sits as a
councillor in Clydebank.

His future, at 40, seems to be
bright. He could well become
Scotland's first Communist M.P.
since Willie Galiacher, or he
could return to full time party
activity, perhaps succeeding the
national secretary John Gollan.
whose health is reported to be
poor. Either way. the talented,
attractive and popular Reid

—

“ I have as many followers in
Scotland as Bonnie Prince
Charlie," he once said— is

unlikely to remain for long in

the shipyards which he has been
fighting to save from extinction.

Lady in the lake
JOHN JULIUS, Viscount N'or-

wich, reported progress
to Mandrake last week on bis

Venice in Peril fund: £60.000
collected since the fund
opened in January; inaus-

piciouslv enough on the first

day of the postal strike.

Lord Norwich, who lives in
London's Little Venice, was
approached a year ago by Sir

Ashley Clarke, a former British

Ambassador to Italy who lives

in tne real Venice, to take over
chairmanship of the fund. He
says it seemed the logical thing

to do because he has loved
Venice all his life—he would
ake to preserve it for his grand-
children to see.

In Venice itself the inter-

national. rescue operation,

directed in part by U.NT.S.C.O.
md encouraged by the Council

jf Europe, is under way. Tbe
-rench, the Germans and the
\mericans nave each undcr-

aken specific restoration work
-the American effort is so
vholehearted th3t some cities

a the United States are spou-

orin? separate projects.

British money has already
cstored tbe Madonna del Ortn,

„-hich was Tintoretto’s parish
hurch. and two further rescue

ttempts are at the planning

ta se.

The trouble is threefold: the

ity is subsiding; the fine

alance of land and water in the

igoon ha? been destroyed,

nich has meant a dozen Goods

i the old city every vear; and

massive mainland industrial

implex has produced atmo-

iberic pollution which com-

nes with tbe salt air over the

goon in a way peculiarly and
ifortunateiv destructive of

arble.

Doesn’t even so persuasive a

aracter as Lord Norwich have

Jficuii? in raising funds in this

ur.trv" for the rescue of a

reign city? "I think." he

ys,
' that Venice belongs to

; world. It has certainly con-

futed more towards world

civilisation than any other dty

—

art and architecture and music
|

“Yes, the Italian Government

|

does care. It recently voted
I

£160 million to Venice, but even]
that isn't enough."

My kingdom

for a Coke
THE Sultanate of Oman, a

beautiful, backward
state ia Southern Arabia, is

the latest recruit to the Arab
League and tbe United
Nations. But its admission to

the League was not swift.

The trouble was that tbe
Imam Gbaleb bin AH, who led
a revolt in 1955 against Sultan
Said bin Taimour, was recog-
nised as the rightful ruler of
Oman by many Arabs. Though
the old Sultan bad been suc-
ceeded by his son. Sultan
Qabous, there was still some
doubt whether be widely
accepted as the real ruler.

It was therefore necessary'
for one of them to acknowledge
the sovereignty of the other.

5o the Imam met the representa-
tives of the Sultan.
For hours the Sultan’s men

did the talking, the Imam just

listened. Alas, no progress.

Then came the breakthrough:
the Imam, in bis headdress and
flowing robes, held up an im-
perious hand. “ I will return to

Oman,” be said, "and swear
allegiance to Sultan Qabous un
two conditions/’ " Excellent."
said the Arab League officials,

“and those conditions are. . .
?”

The Imam ticked them off on
two raised fingers: "One: that

I should have the Coca-Cola
agency. Two: that 1 should have
the Ford agenev."
The League officials admitted

Oman to membership, pronto.

Under Sultan Qabous.

The old

surreal

heroes
WITH all those art his-

torians digging away at

the records, it is quite
astonishing that the English
surrealists are practically

unknown. Now at last a
show of these neglected
heroes is opening at the
Hamet Gallery, London, on
Tuesday—and the Tate has
bought four works from the
show.

It is all of 35 years ago, in
1956. that the International
Surrealist Exhibition was held
in London. There were then
23 English contributors, and the
prestigious organising committee
included Roland (now Sir Roland)
Penrose. Herbert {later Sir
Herbert) Read, and Henry Moore
(later O.M.).

The outbreak of war pre-
sented a problem to surrealists—they were all for violence and
anarchy, but how to square this
with becoming an official War
Artist?

Surrealism revived after the
war, despite some rather surreal
setbacks—for instance, the police
confiscated Simon Watson-
Taylor's manuscript of an
anthology, in the belief that it

was all a sinister code. And
wrists were slapped at the Paris
rally in 1947, when a dwindled
English membership of 14
expelled Henry Moore for
“ making sacerdotal orna-
ments." Herbert Read for
“ Eclecticism," Humphry’ Jen-
nings For accepting the O.B.E.,
and David Gascoyne for “ Mysti-
fication.”

Fm all

right,

Passage de I’Opera ” by Conroy Maddox, who has
helped organise the surrealist exhibition.

Nineteen of the original cast
are still alive, most of them re-

presented in the Hamet show,
and there is to be one of those
marvellous historical here-we-are-
asain parties with, it is planned,
surrealist happenings in the
grand manner. Who was and
who wasn't a true surrealist.

who’s in and who’s out, are still

fiercely fought issues, even now.
Women's Lib. supporters may

like to know that there were
five girls in the 1936 surrealist
team, and the catalogue was
printed by the Women’s Printing
Society'. Ltd. How about starting
up again, ladies?

iv/HEN three armed ,?ky-

W marshals and an F.B.L.

agent manage to get them-
selves hijacked to Cuba
.aboard a 747 Jumbo, along
with several hundred other

unwilling passengers, how
does Authority react?..Assign

them to a little-known run
in the Aleutians perhaps?
Not in a nice bureaucracy.

As soon as tbe Customs
Bureau io Washington heard
what bad happened to its three
men last week, it settled , down
sympathetically to serious busi-

ness : were they entitled to over-

time? They were, it was agreed.
Time and a half for every hour
over tbe regulation 40 that they
spent in Havana or under the
eye of the air pirates. On top
of that, there will be * maxi-
mum of $25 a day for meals
and accommodation.
Ah, but there’s a snag here.

Those sky-marshals will have to

extract receipts- from Castro,
who doesn't accept credit cards
or cheques, for nis hospitality.
Otherwise, no expenses. ;/

• ' ‘

Finally, it was decreed that
time spent in Havana will count
towards promotion.

' “-0 n r
people worry : about :

'

- these

.

things,” said a Customs offitiaL

As for that FJB.I. man. wbo
also went to. -Havana, .it..seems
he was on holiday, . beading •

towards San Juan. . As, , he
doesn't seem to have returned
to work

.
during the hijacking

it was agreed that he will not be
due for one extra cent.

Ffoni£!00withbut^

A, Loanmaster Loan Is not confined to houseowners.

.Loans from £100 to £1000 will be.considefeijLfpr most .

'
: ’ purposes.

Loanmaster enables yotr to. obtain cash discounts.on-.

things you need now at present day prices - Colour
• ' TV. Home improvements etc. - •

_
Money Always athand

Unlike a Bank overdraft your agreed loan cannot be

recalled at short notice and lasts for as long as you >

• need It. You can even increase it!

There is no need to have a Bank Account For those
who have, however, it provides an extra overdraft facility,

.... or.a second line of- finance.

Quick and Simple
.

Application-for a loan involves no fuss,. complicated

.

form filling’ or expensive fees. Your request can usually

.
be met within a day or two..

'

Borrow what you can afford
' '

The amount of the load depends entirely on what you
• know you can. afford to-repay each month,. over'-the

period that suits -you best, with interest at only 4}%
-

. per.month on the. reducing balance,
. income tax. relief maybe claimed-on the interest if the

money is used for a qualifying purpose - and -on this we
, i will gladly advise you.
'• Free Life Assurance"'

Your family Is fufly protected fOr the outstanding .

• balance-provided you are under 60 . ......
•• Personal service.-from our focal Branch Office,

' including evenings or Saturdays.
.

endless, confidential ciredtt.
ToLoanmaster,-
«1 iilian S. Hodge & Co. Ltjl.., merchant

!

- Bankers,-Floor 6, Julian S.:Hodge Building^
NewportRoad, Cardiff.Tel :4297V. • •

Without obligation, pi sail jinri confidential pnrtfrUcri

"of LoaomasUx add odftois of nearest Bnacb OHice.
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GARDENING By Robert Pearson

HOW would we mart as e
without roses—or. for

that matter, without the good
work of the Royal National
Rose Society ? The growth
and achievements of this

great society, founded in 1876,
have certainly been one of
the gardening success stories

of the postwar years, and the
splendid display gardens and
trial grounds on the outskirts
of St Albans. Hertfordshire,
are a Mecca for rose enthusi-
asts during the flowering
season.

But in autumn interest
centres, for professional rose
growers and dedicated amateur
rose growers alike, on the
Society's annual trial ground
awards made known at that
season. What will or will not
find favour with the judges?

This year's awards have a
special interest as. for the first

time, the premier award, the
President’s International Trophy,
for the hest new seedling rose
of the year, has gone to a
variety classified as a shrub
rose. Since the trophv v-as first

offered for com petition in 19.
r
'2,

it has always been won jn other
years hy hybrid teas, floribundas
or floribunda-hybrid tea varie-
ties. The rose which has broken
this cycle is Fountain, a variety
raised by Herr M. Tantau, the
German rose breeder who has
twice before won this trophy

—

in the earlv 1960s. with those
fine hybrid teas Super Star and
Fragrant Cloud.

Fountain has fragrant flowers
of rich, velvety, blood-red colour-
ing, and dark green foliage
which is red in the young stage.
It is a vigorous growing and
upright variety, and i5 certain to

be well to the Fore in future.

Take any large group of

plants and subject it to the
dose attentions of the plant
breeders and you are bound, in
time, to run into classification

TULIPS SLASHED IN PRICE I I

nr :5 lor 25b. 100 for 85P. 200 lor £1-60. 500 lor £3-90. Mixed. r«l
070112©, main m yfiF-7iv an/-

, pink vatIcucs lor rainbow colour displays (3-lOcmj.

50 VIBRANT COLOUR TULIPS 70p
Tea baft* each of: Frinee« Marian* R cm. DfUcnbufll. Apeldpprae. Han* ml
Rhine-fond. Different. V-brant colour*. Or 20 eaeh 100 tor £1-35 ilO-l-cm).

50 EXHIBITION TULIPS 65p
smst ,,vT'»r srw- ints “ta.'te.asf-fla;

50 DILLENBURC TULIPS 60p
te 100 for £1 • 1 5. 200 for £2-25 Fiery omngi bloom*! (10-1 3cm].

50 MARGARET ROSE TULIPS 60d
or ioo tor £1-15. 200 lor E2-2S- Red /yellow blooms! tl0-12«nj.

50 CLARA BUTT TULIPS 60p
or 100 (or £1-15. 200 for E2’25. Fur* pink Woomsi ilO-iacnJl.

10 Rockery DAFFODILS 25o. I
iO PARROT TULIPS 35o.

20: dob. Mli'd dwarf 8""-‘a«

SO Cheerfulness NARC 4?p.
or 15: 24p. Doubl*** ni-13cmi.
50 Daffs <*- Narcissi 55p

or 30 fw Oap. Mixed t10-11«n.»
21b. TULIP Bulblets 30p.

or 41b. (or 55p. Mixed colour*.

10 Star-burst TULIPS 35p.
or 23: 28o. 100: £1-05 i9-llccU. or 30: 68 p. LBy BWj! <10-1 l«n.)

-I. r,
‘ - m . . I in ti 11 DC

31b. Daffs iy Narcissi 37p.
131b. for £1-40. For antur-iitanal

10 Gram Hybrid TULIPS 25p.
or 30: 7Op. Enormous bloomal

50 KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 70p
or 13 hr 2$p. 100 far £1-35. 200 R«r £2-50. PHtb bloomliw selected

ll-13cm aired bnlb*. 'il-.-lnn ?r"cd golden Wooms. Ideal Cor Indoor eul-flowtra.

50 NAMED DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 75p
Tru tniir» each fit- nembrondr. Verner. S-mnr» Avanti. Fortune and Carlton.

Different minurs md blocm-form*. 20 eaeb. 100: £1-45 rl1-I3cnU.

50 SOLD TRUMPET DAFFODILS 55p
or 25 for 2Eo. IOO far £1-05. 200 for £1-05. Long remmed! (9-llcnH

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £1-35
nr 3 for "op. $ for .J?p. 72 Cor 72b. Mix'd red. hiuc. ivhite and pink **Hetiea.

(or (r* Irani d--*p!is* In b'-rder». luo* nr ms« lyds il*-15rai bulbs),

6 SUPER BrDOING HIACINTHS il6-17emi 45P. OR IS; 83p.

50 EARLY SNOWDROPS 20p
or iro (or B£p. 250 'or 9 Op. Ta* Sret breailw of coming Spring I

25 DUTCH IRIS 25c.
or 50: 4 3b- Mired Bln', whir-. 7*u.

25 RAINBCV/ IX1AS 20p.
or 50 for 33s. Mix'd colour*

5 MADONNA LILIES 50p.
pr 20o each. Gian; white bloom*

I

25 ROCKERY BULBS 20p.
or 50- 53p- Mixed dwarf flow’3.

12 Blue CHIONODOXA 15p.
or 24; asp. 25 feint Slhertct S3p.

100 MIXED ANEMONES 20p
25 Dnuble Ranunculus 2<Jo. 50; 33 p.

50 WALLFLOWERS 25p
or 25 for I3P- 200 for c*f». *"l<vtrd planit. mlxr-1 re-l. yrllow, paid.

25 SWEET WILLIAMS lip
ar 50 for cop. B'«t plants! Mired mol*l-colmire.

13 ALSTKOEf -c?|A ifp.
j

IS RUSSELL LUPINS l*p.

0- 36: 3(?P. 13 F-: I ftp
1
or 36 fat jOr. 25 Cbrtrtnihue ISp.

15CIAN7 CARNATIONS ISP. 12 CELPHINIIJMS Ifp.

or 36 for 30p. I'. Hr 1-H-V PnWor Ifin. or 24 C«r jOP- 12 £fttlk' R'-’i: 16p.

is ClAMT POLYANTHUS 16p. <3 Brcmptcr; arcck l-c-

or 36: 3 Or- 13 Pnnil'-e 1 6P- I
or B« |r» 30b. 1 2 ' *7,hll>>ll 1

1S De-ub!--- HOLLYHOCKS 16 d. >2 BLUc AU6RIETIA >6 d.

or 3d for 3CT. 12 G’-r-ophlKl* 161*. I 15 P-.remrum lftP. 6 Tmlllira lftO-

oenr.* /rr-.r* Firi-in- fop .ifpipatk jw/i.so: f/srp acc.i*\£XF 1

Dttpeierec a.’ cc—• — platans i *»* /" i.ir'i-'al elo^m a.srlaft-

6 NAMED BUSH ROSES £H0
-l-n* ‘ehe-T-^. One e*rn m. Sub'r ?'*r. Unrte Walter. Gold Crown. PM«.

(Q,j Tr'ily rich miounnrrt. '.W nf c*Hi 1 - .Of £«.* 10 .

12 “Ail-year-colour” SHRUBS £1-60
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problems. Certainly rose classi-

ficatinn needs improriag_. and
the Royal National Rose Society

has this yen’ much in hand:
a special committee has been
investigating this whole question.

A recently published account of

this committee's draft proposals,

yot to be finally approved,
indicates that a much more
rational system of classification

could come out of its

deliberations.

-S V
.... vX

Meanwhile, we must soldier
on under the present s>stera,
and the term -"shrub rose’'
embraces everything Frara ultra-
vigorous flaribunda-type roses
and other modern roses of
diverse parentage, to the many
fine old garden roses which are
still commercially available

—

the old-fashioned roses as they
are sometimes called.

Chinatown, a shrub rose with yellow, sometimes
pink-tinted flowers.

What gives the shrub roses
especial appeal, as an increas-
ing, number oF gardeners are
finding out. is the way thev cen
be used for the free and easv.
informal kind of gardening so
many of us like to indulge in
nowadays. Thev are completely
at home in the shrub border,
and in the mixed border of
shrubs, herbaceous perennials
and other plants.

son Elmshorn which bears its

small flowers in large dusters
on a bush some 5ft. tall.

They can often be grown
effectively as specimen plants—
none better than the magnificent
crea ray-white Nevada—and soma
make delightfully colourful
hedging plants. Tn the nicest
possible way they complement
the rola of their vastly more
popular relatives, the hybrid
teas, floribundas and floribunda-
hybrid teas.

A shrub rose which is fun is

Cocktail, for its crimson flowers
have centres which are variously
primrose coloured, white or
pink. It makes a bush some 6ft.

tall and is worth quite a promi-
nent place in the garden. Other
attractive varieties include the
free-flowering and tall Chinatown
with yellow, sometimes pink
tinted flowers, and the light crim-

A hybrid musk rose which is

first rate as a hedging plant is

Penelope, which has a main flow-

ering period in June and July
and continues to carry its semi-
double, creamv-pink flowers,
shaded salmon, into the autumn.
These blooms have a pleasant
fragrance and lighten in colour
as they age, but they are always
attractive. It will provide a
screen 5 to 6ft. talL

The following are more restric-

ted in their flowering periods but
they have qualities which make
them serious contenders for gar-

den space.

The Fruhlings varieties Friih-

liogsgold and Frfihlingsmorgen
must be most people's idea of
desirable roses, especially the
former with its large, semi-
double, pale yellow flowers with,

deep yellow stamens. Spread
those along the arching branches
of an elegant bush 7 to 6ft. tall,

add delirious scent, and you
have a rose to reckon with. It

flowers in early summer. Friih-

lingsmorgen, about a foot
shorter, is also carly-'sumnier

flowering, although it does bear
more flowers later; but it Is the

If you like a display of hips
in the autumn, a rose to consider
is the excellent Fritz Nobis with
Fragrant. salmon-pink, serai-

double flow-ers in summer. Of
the same height as Constance
Spry, it is an admirable border
shrub.

TEAR. OUT THIS ASVEHT- FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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i 1 onclow Cheque, - P.O./M.O. tar £. . r.r* where orfftCJAfr. Carricgo Fold
! NAME 12 (or £2-20 Q 24 (or £4-20 n
I ADDRESS CO (or £8-30 Q 1M for £16 - 20 n

Quantities mrr IOO at
. . . 15p red,

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
All go*U can bn ,cm 75p carr. A pack. England onl: . EJwwtocre vrnlc lor quota

-

Open 7 -day waft, 10 5 p-m.
FAST - CROWING. 9CREiE.NlNG . . *««r *-lf*iian, «tronn 3-m-old. bustir.
COTONEAS Tull. EV LRC-R'EEN TREES: t 4 * mtl/ 12 ,n v*rt«T £2-35: S3 Mr
rmin* iahna.< ill i-nr. 7-80. h>8k.
£2-73 oufJi. SPE'.lkL OFFER W.-or-
old FRLriT TP'T.FS. 3 APPLE.S. 3

£4. Larar arh-c-tioa -5-4 ->r.- old. tall-
arow.ns CONCFERS^-a binM, 12
£3-50. BLACKCURRANTS. REDCUR

-

PEAR«. 2 ClfER-R \ . ’ FI.L’VtS. AU lor i RAMS, jlrrody irotted. 10 for £]

.

£6 -SO. AI«rt arar 6.yr...ol4. 10 Mr £10. I GOOSLBFKRTES. 8 lor £1. CUPRESSUS
FA:, rEACIfE^: £2-50. 3 LIAVliON*. LEVLANDn. fa^eM^rrwvlno ctsiltr.
£1. 3 HAjCEL A CX>8 NUTS. £2. 50 < 2-Jf. (llah 6 fur £3 5 • 3-4f». hiali 6
RASPBERRIES. £2. IV.VLNlfTS. £2-50

i lor £9. CUPRESSU9 GREEN PYRAMID
far*. Spf.-ia. Iin-: E.inng ClILRR*. . CC-NIFERS: 6-7TI. high. .C2-M foett:
MU.4 Vari.-;.r* 4 for £2. Lar-re fan £4 50 oarti. C-AMfELLlAS. all
PEv\R. £1 ««il. J.APAVEAE I colour*. £1 »a™. COTO?JIEAST&R
AAALEArS. mi*rd colour*. 3 .ar-i*. 5- I SIMO.NSU, :i«-srowrlnB. f-vergrera brdn*.
Srar*-old. £1-50- ILHOliODENDitO.NS.

[
trry den»*. mjvv 3-8P.. high buvb. 25 lor

nu»M. 3 for £l-2S. WAITER LILIES: £4 30. MAGNOLIAS. «troo>i. 5-4(1.
Whirr. 60p ?aoh: Mnk. 3t>p < 1CB. I h:Th. £2-50 -art. GIANT MAGNOLIAS
AZALEA. MODUS, m x-d -iroog 3-4 I uw ovr- 6C... onli £4-50. GIANT-
1 fnr £1-50. E5CALLON1 A. r»-r«jrr-n.

|
SIZED CAMELUA5 £3 fart. HOLLYt

5 Mr £1- _-0 for £3-50. CLIMBING: 'Gcrd. S.lvrr and Grc*n». £1-25 esrt.
HONEY? UCK.LES. 3 ler £1; 10 fo- £2. ! IV, ha*- a rerr lam- quanflfy at ORVAr
BROOMS. roi*fd 3 for £1. HYDRAS- r WENT AL TRESS Birplu*: arom, A yr*..
GEA?. rnt.rd. juprrtj vala". 4 far Cl. GOLDOi Eo.PTNG_ WILLOW'S 2 Mr
EV&RGRELN MONE^ SUCKLE HEDGE. £1-50. TTO-'XRrNG CHTJfRl'ES. 3 Mr

IVErHSi: WIUOIV® £l ”3 -vh.
,
£1-59. RED MAY. 2 Mr £1-50.

DWARF CONIEEBS. -.rr-nn 5-4 jf. 5 : L» BURNT.-M. 2 Mr fl-50. LILAC. 3
Mr £ 1

- 30 . WEEPING CH£n F 1" PINK : • Mr £’. 50. CRAW APPU5^. cm«rn-M«l
E2 25 ->:h. COPPER REECH 1 iO-l2C.. : 3 :or £i-;e.
£-5-30 *».-h. Hi* AKU R » PINK . C ff'rrwr

. £3. 20 Mr £H. DAFFODILS.
CHERIV- --I0P. £ 2 014-.T GOL. • SARC1«*1. 5<.^. appro*. 700,
D2.N HDfri‘,0 WILLOW: y-'Cf-.. £5. IOO M:I*W. all Mr £4. R*inonw rourd
FLOWLIUNG SHRUB?. w.iri-r*-jl all.

- TVLIPS : a-’.tw-m.. 5{K> for £4.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KBVUELL AVFNUE iDEPT. RTLi. HORN'DLAN. NR. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS.

10 SLTER10R AND COLOVRFCTL BUS® ROSES £1-60
C-rapd HC*T LQVEHS- r-TJ ’ r cr'-'reLoa rA COIJJ MEDAL r«rti
I’l-IM rM ll-.PKNESS *r.ir:rr. JOSEPHINE BH:CE. rrlmwn. KINO'S

-r^‘r- and flMdlliy. Ip:

ILkNSOM P'irr yrliov,-: M.\RO*RCT. oink. >ilv-r rev-ra»; PASCALS. whirr;MO 1 ML. r-ri-n** i-in*d. red. Pt'ALF. »«i:nv.-pnin: TICCADILLV. acirlrt 'butiarrun
yi-.'.av. PEJIFE-TTN. r-.*». pin- *r.d wlm, I.*—: RL'PLR bTAR. nranae
varnulhr-i*. C*r 2G9 rarh. ri'aw p-'-ara yfnjp erdrr NC»\\ Mr rhls aoprrti crtlrcUon.

*nr ---lic-jr -v-i— iprmnt r-f 'o* v-i: in Bliirm. P- n-i -,r Mil*-:* 'orrn

.—: Virt'-r '* '-** na-ire >*,r w.:r : \n lahrlMI ?n«- -irt: Plr*-,
_—fj-. -.v* a-h -pi-..i-«. Vih-j-num. Cornu*. J-i-ininlurn. Tinj,nA.

-on-la-ar. S; and Phlladalpbiu*. Ti»t> rarh. 24 Mr l1-10.

I FLOS IB'JI iDA ROSES £1-10 5 Ftovsermg BROOMS 70a.

ri-n: Tr*bars. Wtt&orn ASb*T. .'V.""

’

Tc'ffV V"l ^Sfl
-re, EI:nW. £ve:yn F-m. £!'r*- ^ »=Ovi-ering 'Fccb ~

Bn-h t-'w-nm •arir-ia*. nn* ,«(•,
n nt Gl*mL- China a *i. All

L^burriiir. M.’l’l* Ch(rrv *nd R«d
•:;*3. Clu--»r (w’l *.!a . mi ,-jnr,i'l\ I*s»ll^iJ.

?!»aw Jf.if C tv O. sJmrnt i!
ISra-f ;r-ur naf-ft and Lfi—'l firJr!

s STANDARD HOSES £6 |
5 BEACTEFTTL PHLOX 45p

I Yd-ir Irani BL BO*£ "W |
’21 HOT", vv*;.1.reel'd rlanta to pnCoc,

|

.‘ !

'-lo
J
r

C

1 S-re-ri=* hreA* wh.cli vr-ll bloom
I a p r*£E FTAF.r. rail TREE TIF. P.r-a** - '"re.” v. Colnurtal rrHIrrlTOn. Order
I

«(« *-
; va;-jib!- r-'U—r NC-vv, , now. Sn a rarirt* at S auparti rtJours.

! Tff MAGNIFICENT FLOWERING SHRt^BS £|-50
I 5\^r<J -n^’ rh.-.- nrlm <-r.:;-c>rer.. -i.-.;*.,- ireu* r.a-** •’ orer a mogniarenl
jr^/L-C-n «---w. larre'i-d. »FR_Rr.n(« r-a C^RNUff. red bar<t. yrHjr*
B'-w-r*: rOTFNTILLA, —tlow: CVTiOMv. :—n aonw in**n: DELTZIA laraa

r -»i. -r . . FYl’fV iHIA "f
~'"" i

1o.\^r*. PHIL Ai>rl_ uii^inal do*,W- lama
H-,,,- Bo-v-r-i: P'BES -o*.-; <tr,vk-->. KtPRIA *ln«il# yHlow D(w*n:

Or 20o rart.

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.
(DEPT. SV». SPALDlftC. LIMCS. PEI 1 2T1_

SP!5='?\ pi"ky r- m^.n. vn -.w, .--:w.,n.- -Q euw . Or 20d part.

3 EXOTIC CLEMATIS £1-15 5 EXOTIC IRIS 75p
All N vvfk’D tsarr P-r Grown Ofsia'i* ^ s-«ui,h4i ninnin on an.
.n 3 * arirvia «,«,?*. Ora-r f;.* v,-. I l)n£- IS;

'

's0r.““^r a*t SSp
v*;-i»brai c<t ..^ c^.'Ts <my>r valcp. 1 4 j

ST. CL.ARE NURSERIES .STel', Uxbridge RdL Hampton Win, Middx.
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NATURE
Austin Hatton Off course

MAKING an inventory
of the southward fly-IVl of the southward fly-

ing migrants passing
through the East Anglian
marshes this autumn has
been made all the more
exciting by the number of
American birds who have
appeared among the com-
panies of turnstones, the
troops of sandpipers, the
gaggles of geese and the
clamorous gulls on the
desolate acres of andent
saltings where dykes and
muddy creeks appear to
lie in wait for the unwary
bird - watchers venturing
into their grim, labyrinth-
ine wasteland.

another, still 'more cbaHeng-
ine vagrant, is an American
yeflow-nilied cuckoo—the first

of his kind to be seen in East
Anglia.

In the last few years,

stragglers belonging to this

north American species have,
with strangely assortedwith strangely assorted

groups of their compatriots,
neen ferried across the

Atlantic on persistently

awkward westerly winds of

early display for which it is

grown and remembered. The
flowers are deep pink and single,

with yellow centres and maroon
stamens—a compelling combina-
tion, but different In its appeal
to that of FriihlingsgoldL

One of the Americans, a
Baird's Sandpiper, seems to
have become reconciled to
the fact that, starting from
his summer home inside the
Arctic Circle, he took the
wrong turning, probably
prompted by a gale force

Another early-summer pleasure
is Constance Spry, a shrub rose
of rather sloppy habit—it really

needs support of some kind to

look anything—but with blooms
oF the utmost refinement. Cup-
shaped. double and a« much as
Sin. across they are an exquisite

shade of delicate pink and take
one back to the centifnlia roses
of an earlier era. The leaves are
attractively pointed, too. and of
good colour. No wonder it is

such a hit with the flower
arrangers. I give it the back-
ground of a tall, dark green
conifer, and in early summer at

least the combination is mutu-
ally advantageous. This delight-

fully fragrant rose is another in
the 5 to 6ft. height band.

prompted by a gale force
wind when oyer Teeland and,
instead of ’ reaching the
bountiful marshes of Chesa-
peake Bay, he ended up in
this bleak (but beanofni)this bleak (but beant
country of the east wind.

Only 27 birds of his kind,
possibly making the same
miscalculation in navigation,
have, in the past, found their
way here. And;- proudly the

awkward westerly winds at.

some power. J am no longer
surprised to learn that bird-

watchers counting heads
among the Isles of Scilly or
lurking on the coasts of the
west country are putting on
their lists of recent arrivals

still another Coccyzus
Americahus.

Blit I often wonder whether
Mr. Powell would share their

nonchalance if he were told
that the records ace now
showing that the American
birds (presumably ;they are
illegal immigrants) likely to
be found in the western
sb ires at times of great migra-
tory movements might num*
ber more than a hundred. He
might, indeed, take comfort
from the fact that they do not
breed in this country: and
that only rarely does one of
them stray far enough into

England to end up like this

autumn's yellow-billed cuckoo

28tb, he daintily tiptoes with
the less exotic, European
sandpipers across each small

E
aten of polished sand left

are by the receding tide. He
is quite at home.
He is unaware that, from

Scolt Head to Salthouses,
hundreds of eyes, their feeble
vision increased more than
tenfold by the ingenuity of
those who design binoculars,
examine, one by one, thB

on the east coast

I have always known diffi-

culty in recognising this bird,

frequently to be spotted in
many parts of the United
States and Canada, as a mem-
ber of the cuckoo family—the
cnculiformes. He is slim, dove-
like. has a lengthy tail and
combines brown and greyish-
white in his plumage. The
cuckoo who nsits us in sum-
mer to victimise one of our

w-aders picking, with a touch
of immaculate gentility, their
way over sand and mud,

.

sea-aster and slimy marsh-
mallow, in the hope of seeing
the unusual visitor. Vet

smaller birds is, to., me, a
clumsy bird. He waddles when
he walks or covers the ground
in a most unbecoming series

of hops. Among the boughs
of a tree he suffers from too

much taiL

urn

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
HALF-STANDARD TREES. mmsImMUto «/8ft. Wffh wm. Any 5 fer £3-80, S
for EA - 60. 13 for £12-60. BUSH TRLaS. AppMa. Prtfa or Wnm*. only, mb 3 Jot
£3-85. 6 for £5-40 13 for £10-30. BUSH Airtopta or Panrt**, tl M w
£3-60- APPLBS, tiaawrt; BMnbrlm Oranve, CftMlM Rom. Co^Orarar, ffltaii

»

OraiXM. G«Hrn OrttcloiM. Luton’* Supartt. Row*!. Wncertw..
.
OOLINARY : »««-

HJ. Grenotttar. FEARS: CotMtotm. Comic. Wtom. _****> . ffgSg-
Greengage, lln Cxw. Victoria, Damon. CKEBJUM. Black

.
Heart. Morelia.

NauoJeou.

HEDGXNG SHRUBS
_ P.rtce per to

CONIFERS. A fine selection wKfc grey.
arm. Mm and goUre fojfage. upriiSti

BEECH, preen 1 /•! >s/t. £0-80 £3 -50 habit. Bor for a eeraen ot aa jtoerfmm.
BEECH, preen. fllsS. £1-40 £6-35 5 different. 1U!«. 80;. IS tar £7.
BEECH- capper, £4-00 £17-50 DWARF CONIFERS. Uprtoht and (f»-
BBTtBEBUST otropnrimrea £1-50 Cfi-75 (rare foiana with tUffereijr epToiired (MlMJ.

CTMM.taareoal.Bn. „ „IS.'ZOJn; .

COTOKBAOTBIL. tan*
1 Bln.

FTOR'NBBAM.
LAUREL, rornndSfodn.

13 120ut

B1-6S £7-50 or m " a£-reasaoa ” collection. Ftrt-

, prawn. 10 dflt.. 11-73;' 20 foe £3-39.prawn. 10 iffl.. U-W; 30 foe £d-».
£1-30 £5-50 Fart Drawing Tree Budm. . Bft.. 5 for
£0-90 £4-00

MAONTOLIAS. Strong 5-pear htaaitn,

£2-20 £10-00 £2-35; 3 different. £«• 2S.
£1-00 £4-50 CLIMBING SHRUBS. .

12/30ln £2-20 £10-00 £2-35: 5 different. £«•
LOVlfTRA. nl*. l’jiait. £1 OO £4-50 CLIMBING SHRUBS. - . .

PRIVET, preen. 1(1 'aft. £0-70 £3-00 *e*n<«d. M>P- JWwnln*, plnte or Hlow.
PRIvEfT preen- Zi&ti. £1-20 £5-50 SOc Cenoo*4ni-. Wye. t«n. Fpracantha-
PRIVET, golden, l-M 'iff. £1-50 £6-73 orange bertian. 50p. WWtnrln. Hov/Sl^lO.

CARRIAGE Up to £3 add 3Op. amt £3 add 50p.
Vlad oor new HU« KINGHAM GARDEN CENTRE for all rear ^rtfen needs. Open
Mondey-FrMny and Sumtor* tm 6-30 n.m. On» mlla west of SucWngbniu on the A421.

BUCKINGHAM NURSERIES (68) Tingewlck Rd-, BUCKINGHAM

BUY IN BULK & SAVE ££'s—CARRIAGE PAH)
.

28 lbs. DAFFODILS £2
55 lb*, onlr £3-90- Gerdra centra nd lection at «• Woodland Mtetura
OILS and cnlovrfnl NARCISSI.

.

•* Eeay cam •• tmlh* yB,r
hlocans offered In bulk tn ante yon money and time.

200 RAINBOW MIXED TULIPS. f1-«0 (100 Jor**Ph 200 Doteh ^rtiw CROCUS
£1 -75 (100 far OOP) for naa dWMw- Seed t*d*r C.W.O. Carr. PWd. SotMoction t ued.

Claremont Nurseries (Dept- ST), Bowen Gifford; Pitsea, Essex.

GAIUXR CENTRE OPEN 0-5 p.*n. BVKRY DAY.

MUST BE CLEARED ! REGARDLESS OF COST ! Limited supplies 1

10 SUPER MIXED BUSH ROSES 95p
or 20 for £1-83. 50 (Or £4-50. Bargain offer of railed coloured DOnumr
varJrtHu. ready- pruned to p|ra glorious army of colourful blooms thronphout
am Sonxnar and year* » croear! On recalpi. sltnpjy soak root* In- a bucket of
water lor 34 hour*. Iheu plant Brmlyl Send C.W.O. adding 15s carrfaw*.

UNIVERSAL BULB COMPANY (Dept. R6). SPALDING, LINC5.

. THCHEfttirfMHOf W.'fOl

’
jjllC.VP JTfrt-f FAt£C-

m lEflANOII

PAanC POLYANTHUS
Giant bloom* qo Krona atem*. Today'*
Bn«-< atralD, yiHdlnfl a truly tanULftlc
ranee of bnuiaat clear colour*.
5'jpreme ouaUty ptanta.

30 plaals-CS, 25-C1-M. 10-E1-1B
P. * P. lndU»»(*e U.K.

PLEASURE PLANTS
ravriESHAM, IFShlCH. SUFFOLK

HiMlbv. fianj pal-grana plants

— lit InitHt gtuwiap tveipraaa

csnilir. flint 2 h. apan.li naka
tka daram. naat baaotiM ktdga

far ytrtf pradaa. To sail hotli bip

ad anaD gardrK. fcai^H cm ta

-npalitaU br Kffki Vianmy-ia,

July. Noallnf htd^inj plait will

proiNi aa affacitv* jwdp* ta

middY. £3.011 par doiaa— cw-
nigt frit — cask witb ertar.

Fall plaauig and arftiraf in-

itrntMR unt with aach aadtr.

All aiJeis cr.yfrcd by Beet
;ati*l.'5»iuri-er-msn»Y S».ck frcndro
C-:S

-

. ' 5m Linntri, Stalmid. Cb.?;i,r.

BRIDGE
R. A. Priday

AV/ITH the 1971 European

W championships due to

start in Athens -later next

month, a timely exhibition

match has been, arranged

next weekend between -the

British open team and Mr,
and Mrs. C. C. Wei's precision

Club team, who are .paying a

short visit to England^ ..

The visitors, all- of whom wiU
be playing Mr.. WePs. new Pre*

dsion system, consist .of Italian

world champions W.^ AvarelU

and G. Belladonna, P- Fbroa^
and B. Garozzo.. As about half

of the competitors in the Eiiro--

pean championships wlH ..be

using artificial club systems.using arnnaai club

the match, will provide useful

experience as wcD as the

toughest possible test for the

British team. It will also give

Londoners an ' opportunity' -to

see In sbtion four of the worid's

greatest players.

The match 'will be played at

Berner’s Hotel, London, .-W.1,

over three 32 board sessions,

starting at 8.30- pun. on Friday
and at 2 pmi. and 8.30 p.m. on
Saturday. The play will be
shown on Vngrapn with a com-
mentary by leading masters and
there should be ample accommo-
dation for spectators.- Admis-
sion at 50p per session will be
charged at the door.

I understand .that there is a
mamma th entry for the Euro-
pean championship, with 22
nations competing in the..open
series and .

-16 ' In ' thfi lathes*

series. A daily bulletin, giving,

results, interesting -hands ana 1

all general information will be
published during -.the champion-

ships and can be dbtained for

£2-25 jpost free. TJcro sh0UJj
S 15 issues of thebuUetinaiad

•waders ivho are interested

should write.' enclosing a cheque,

to Mrs. B- Ledercr. 9. Em*
- Avenue, Chalfont St Pnt® >

Bucks SL9 9.0A.

The following hand is taken

from the bulletin of the 19m
world team --olympiad:

Dealer East aU

AAKQ
VA4
KJ.853

J309 rn ± 8
T?nqfiS

T1
3Z K3?q”«

^ 10 & 7 6 4

3

—J A9
'

. ^7 42
'

-
• 4KQ7

; A 10 4 2
-*A52

Bidding :

East South Wert Nor*
(Orttri . Babbraat tSernracenO (JorawH

Pass 1* Pass !
Pass 1NT ‘

. Pass 4*
Pass 44 Pass
Pass 5V • Pass 7NT
Pass Pass Pass

Jordan and Robinson, for the

United States, bid a grand slam
against the Swiss on the North
..South cards.

_
After South had

' shown a' minimum opening by
rebidding 1NT, North made two
Gerber ."bids .of 4A -and 5A,
inquiring about aces and kings.

After . discovering that South
held -two aces,- one king and,

obviously, - at .least one= other
honour card. North' settled for

the grand slam.
’ J

Wert led 4*.

I

and the contract
only depended on locating *Q-
This appears to be between a

50 and w per cent, chance, but.

ELIMINATION
By Diana Turner-VeWaii

•'

T7LIMINATE On eadi case two
-UJ words):

by playing off his winners in

spades, hearts and clubs.

(a) Two synonyms;
Cb) ‘Which sounds like a timely

lubricant: • ‘
' .

(c) Two associations, with engaged;
id) Another' name for :runda-
-

. mentals; - ..

:

(e) Two wards to side; :

(0 Said to be -the price of
-freedom; •

;
••

declarer improved- this chance
to a certainty.

When: Wert showed
. up with

.

six. clubs and at least three
spades and three hearts it wbs
clear that he could not. hold
more than a singleton diamond.
At the 10th trick, therefore,
declarer cashed dummy’s #K
and the-, finessed 4^10 in- com-
plete safety.'

.
(e) Two paired with thanks; \ .

(a) Which should taste heavenly;
(i) Two coupled with bow;
<j) An empty kind of .occupation;
ik) Two anagrams;
fit Which can be seen to help;-
(m)Twp associations with, tonic;

tn) Which might have square
roots:

(a) Two words to open;

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

fp) The makings of a musical aid;
tql TWo paired with past;

The axiom that attack, is the
best defence is well illustrated
in this, game from Russia- A
black bisoop has designs on bout
white rooks. White (Koklorine)

(r) A oilInary combination. . .
J

That takes 36 wit of the ST j

words. What are: you -left .with? .

Solution, on page 37.

white rooks. White (KoUtyi-ine)
ignored this and brought off a
winning' combination. How was
this, done? '.See Page 37.

Black 13 men

- I. Aid -

zoa
3. Air
4. Unit
5. Save
6. Cake.
7. Drum
•8. Give
9. Hair

10. Cast
11. Vase -

12. Order
13; Stick
14.Brass
15. Water
16. Angel
37. Track
IB. Round
19. Tacks

20. Line
21. Caring
22. Cupid's -

23. Legged
24. Master •

25. Vacant .

-26rVisuaI -
27. Figures
23. Kitchen -.-

29. Eternal

- 7 Week A

50. Awfully
51. Midnight

' 52. 0rganSedj
33. Vigilance.
34. Otherwise
35; Splitting
36. Discipline .

37. Possession.

PI M
!r^-Siwer

5

White IS men

ENJOY WINTER SUN .at

ISO luxury bedrooms, superb

cuisine, private outdoor swimming
pools Cheated in wimcrVand >U -

the etceteras of the best .

International hotels.-

'

Plus the kind ofwelcome thatcoma
so naturally to the Maltese,

More detailsfirm
The General Manager.
Corinrhia Palace Hotel -

SanAnton, Malta.-

PHOENICIA
,

lias a worldwide reputation lor a -

luxurious atmosphere. HBated
swimminfl pool, shady gardens,
'sisaant public rooms, restaurants
and bars. -A

110 IMPERIAL

BOSTAS. SOLOMONS SEAL
ASTtLBES. ULI-OF-TB&

VALLEY
HOSTAS. *lx dlHrewnt for £1-50.
Solomm,"* Seel. £2 dot. AstOtMO.
cnUcctkni of »lx different. briiuent
colour*. £1-50. LllY-or-Hw-Veller. tamper
100. Irk Keenwcrii £2 S02. Mfllcboru-,
Oriental I# (beennfol Lenten rwel.

,
£3-50

dor. Flower immorn: Collrctkm ofdor. Flower arrangers: Colti«lon or
12 plants In Six varMUe*. two of cart
laneIlea. £2 care. paid. Collectton. and
dore ns. Carr. paid. Smaller quantities
add 1 3p noatase. FoUag* and Flower
arraneare Cat*loono far nans*. -

EIDOhTS NUkStittlflSi
Coda MoOn. Wtmbersc, Dorset.

iTTl >C<cNg»'t}ci i a ;i

:

DOBEES
THE SHOOTING STARS PLANT

(DODECATHEON)

wickedmm
This time D( ye£r. The Bear' St
town cempis you to the warm heart of:
Wain with trickedls low wet-Jcand

-'Centrally islfustsd. Continental
cuisine, warm and friendly hospU
tultty. Heated swimming pool with
Harden pstto. Ideal for a family
-hdlday.-

,

See thess tour operators*
..brochures for Inclusive Winter
Holidays; THOS. COOK A SON-
EXCHANGE TRAVEL- FLAIR/
HICK1E BORMAN—SOVEREIGN
HOLIDAYS et your Travel Agent
-dr write for.further Information to

.
Trust Houses Forte International

166 High Holbom London WCl.

Fri.-Sun. ONLY: £5 -

Tndudes bretddaata. dlnpu Rrldw
night-, dinner- dance , cabaret BMordtS

:5c
' Tel: 01-B36 -1276.

Jn -Joint BEATTrnMHoasas Fart*Hrf«la

night: Snodeytinurti. -

Send novt tor -dataOs. other rptclol wm
THE BEAR HOTEL
NWtbwa;

- Newtown ft977

ApdT named, these Diane* carry at Uta
U>p ol each stem, chutcn of small
cycleman-like flowers which point dawn-
wards and seem to he full of motion.

Ml .Iji 1 I

CLEMATIS SALE

1'jft. to 211. We offer mixed shades of
Fink. Rim and Violet. immediate
delivery. 5 FJlUJtt 55P; 6 Want* Cl -SO:
IS Plan >a £2*20. Carnage ft Pocking
paid.

Guaranteed good quality nursery stock
Grown on our own nurssrics wr arc ibis to ofter ibese tine plants «* tbe

, follnwinir reduced pnees:

' CHOKE FLOWJJKINB 6 8ft. TREES El -10 <rach
a \|mlmiiMl 2 »ttm I’jpitNnit

’T*OT-VfC VY9AKIT Hnfi-*lr pin'd r*p*iiw Ch**rr. 3 FP L7?c
T
Tn

T
riM

w.n'a rih ri"k' »f\l L'« Qr M

I

Crvt>. PRLM’ PIS5ASD.'
•ISW n.’SS.Ka p'.-i SnKftU* ' i/rl.TAB I A. Wr.'* r*
T?

r

U5,Ril P-“ Sia.^-S rr.-mr :rv»«. Cn.irrii-in «f 3 <r«. E-i-90- Ai! :h«» isovb

*tralS"Sower-d
J

«rd -.h-nihi m<iV- a -ioc-j -row »<i jrftur ?ird«n.

! 6 HARRY 2-3-TEAR-OI-n CAMEIJ.IAS £1-W
'Thesa m-xe-i r-d end p.cA rfnaO- wn-Ur, h.,vr h—n grvvlm «'•!* for 0>-*r 2 rear*.

’

R ASSORTED JBEMI-DWAKP OBNAMJiNTAL CONIFERS £1-95
b iww-

nJr,p.4 ^,,^1 In hi.i* ire-1 «:lver. irej. etc.

12 4LlrYEAR-ROUND HEATHERS £1-90
^ . ,

.'s-TOU': d-JT.p* ef So- «rim..nr manta mot ro bo co.iiu»*-i with rooted euniaqii.

•v/Mai-.-s tlitoiinhu: "nr —ir.

- fi JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZALEAS £1-80
r„

ALL GUARANTEED to Grow & Bloom orreplaced FREE!

10 SUPER STAR BUSH ROSES £1-48
tn» n.'.iatf* i l-RO.rmi>P<vt vn,-. rir<|lno.wf“’m i .r?uM< -'ll -.-in' ir^-wih. Ideal for rul-ScWer*.

A'«o- '0 Ur. cl! us*"n “or'huid* im- t; £1 4& ]0 Mixer. 0u*h Rdwi saa.
tjun-’--"- * -f— -•!* .—«> ^e-*S C.W.U. sdd'na ?np r.irriaqa

Wggdhtn Mortimer Nur.inti iDcpt. ST8t, Bote Ferrers, Devon.

Special utter frnn named choice hjtH-fd
Tannic*. LntomuujtcJs haod-wrlttca
labels wonbra off nodrr Irriuatioo durlns
July. Hence v*e offer mixed mmnd
>n’ nre-rtWre choice aorta to cltsr for
lnu7Md/ai»_ dntiwirlj at Ow barpaln wire

SAMUEL DOBTE ft SONS LUX.
41 eraavoadr St. (D»t- ICIMTi. Chatter.

e

I

3 for 75t»: 6 (or £1-25 post paid.
KENT COUIMTRY NURSERIES, LTD.

Chaimm 3C, Nr. AtMont. Kent.

12 CONIFERS £2

- ^ GRANNY’S FINES
Old Ttnie Beauties. Real Pinks scent.
Beautiful mixed coloore. Morar double.
LicTeatc_jY»«rlv. 10 for 4Qp. 50 (or *1,aw paid. SOtmivi£wr^Nlhl9ERrES.
Dept. 11. Chequer* Lane. Evarater Cnn,
Hunt*.

RETIRE IN COMFORT
FROM UNDUE £20 per week.

THE BfRKH.Ey HOTEL
WORTHING, SUSSEX

On the ia« frant. Cwtral Heatlnp.
Convwricnr ftjr shoos fir witartawir.

rnent.

Tel«phoM 311 22.
Tcknc : Z62IS0 NorHwtah, Un.

A NORTH- BOTBL btXJINs VAZ.UB’

Fine ehubb* trnnspluiled tree* tn form
1retng evoraroon barrier at beauty.

Crwn up to i;fr, or more It you vM
nr «nlO mil i"l* when di*lrtd height haft
b*»n reached. Plant llln.llln. apart.
IS—£2-00. 7*—E.1-S5. 50—£7-50.

too £14-00.
KTTVT COT.TVTRY NUItSSRira, LTD

Challock IF. Nr. Aobloril. Ken

' hji^v huche* to olv* ft
infill ihnw m -nlour ‘n ynur niro-n ce«

2"
L
K*n^^e«n“d. Ai: faretu.lv pacKrt. PNaw sdd Zip nmartb car-

"rS 'wicJss. Clft-ert rr-rekcnd!

.

'Middletaa Nurjerlcs. E*rrow Hill Knad. Copylhorne. Southampton, 3 S« =PH

BLtX POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S OJANT. Huge »««« «
W io-

pacific giant mixed
POITAMUlf

WM" Mime 1.1 rr-lou”
Mrti^rfut- ’ /'n> 'll ‘and 50

rric- ipr-U'- v '"-i« «• '•«>»" ^ ™
<11 nwrr wy* -w.«. C U «

Alt nr* I -if **’»!" i

Prrr ruliuj-l l-JI"Witt" 4 -

EAST iirnN^^pr^rKPSFiCi.o.

WINTER HEATHER
ERICA D-VPLEVfeN^IS

Tou':h. * 3<*rou*. hs-J; tj-i to Ji

tirl'jv—«•> h-»r»F'» hr^»
bdnK. :,t.ir,r-. M rn*;
V •

1—nMier M*v. L.rinipU'-“ r%n--
(ITfliiiM rns“f r I'rrHt^. Vil ll|B - "Unt T

.init'1. h«rht 1 9m. A ‘n ’

( J,. }
n

£ ; . Hi Inr r.4. Sr~d £.4 for
is^r (a

MHS. XI. IIILNFn.
20. HliEimiir. Bnumpion Reef*

Dvlifrlnn, Snmereet.

CUFR£55V*S LAWSON IAN 4. STRONG
MFALTHV PLANTS Cl lor 10;
I'j.C'i. £1-50 ’•? 10: O-SMt. £2 :" r

SIT. Z'-i-SI'. £2’50 for Id. P.
(AID. C.W 0 L. SW'AN.N. BRtn-
FlfcLD TK.. »OOD3RiDG£. SUFTOLh.

AI^A HOTEU
CENTRAL

wXJft to alt -Boor*.
Phone s

.
373 7873 1

ASTRA HOTEL
10-12, .BeiKalOn Oardena. 3.W.5.

BURNS HOTEL l||1

ll

Bpq, aotata near Ear:
V^.ftst London Air 1

with h: A c aid teJRWb, bnenkftat and

8703277.s cpnrt staacw and
minal. AO

.
room*

fiewe. TV. loanoe.
nth train. £2 doGy.

BAWCSTON CARDENS,
LONDON, S.W.5.

100. " Rooms. Luxuriously furnished

‘ PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
• RADIO - TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

. LICENSED RESTAURANT

.

Bar Lounge - Colour TV,
•

.
2 lifts - .24 hour wrvleo

Adduced Autumn and Winter T«
v.m

Write, Call or Phone

01-3733151

RZJUTAGE hotel. . 47-46. lelanrr
04ns., W.-C. rrom-+T-75.bl-7BS 0568

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL’S COOKT PQUABE. S-WiS.

.OM-asmbUslird fainlSji^ua hotel crtitratTy
wtu»r«J cm-rlookrofl ttulot- squared PJiAfag
arnmoKS. - Heemed aett- btortdlna irrery
tomtirt " m • anrenlb- " ttf^-llnbl *M
-tnKtnne or haUto - wifh chaerrui aerates.

froa “ ^ B)a^



CSV

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
offer i fetter holiday at the fattest twice to almost anywhere in the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
ware a Canary island regular or
ouVe never been, you mutt see
brochure. Wa oftar you the best

‘ 0» and the widest choice on Gran
ire, Fuenevcniura. Tenerife and
course. Lanaaiote—the newest
try Island favourite with the
Ic*us Hotel Lo$ Fariones. 1, 2.
4 weetas by air from £57.

,
MOROCCO £55

i sa=h holiday in Agadir. Morocco'*
•nal ones or a tour at The

1 t Seutti. Two weeks by aw from
i

%Nt. CHALLIS & BENSON LTD.,
* New Bond St., London, W.l.
\ 01-499 8636.

i noe» of A.B.T.A4

WORLD WIDE
Some of these holidays you never
thought you could afford . . , but
now you can. KUON1 No. 1 In long-
distance holidays have sent prices
rumbling. -

17 days Inclusive:

Ceylon £175 5. Africa £172
far East £175 SejcfcoUoi £193

girt Africa £152 gw £279

These and many more you will find
in our free 72-page colour rand* to
122 Long Distance Holidays.

Please send Canary Islands/

Morocco/ World Wide BrodutraW

NAME *
‘

ADDRESS

L8

HOTELS

breakaway!
re dull routine behind.

1

or a Breakaway Weekend,
lable in selected Anchor

!

ughaut Southern Englnn^ ;

iber to April inclusive 1

fc Holiday's or Chrismai).
r special offer includes- 2
its’ accommodationi foil,

lish breakfast; 2 table

>te lunches or dinners

iding coffee; early

ning tea; newspaper and.

aides for only £5 per person.
1

re are special 25 ?£ reductions
children under 12.

'NDON~ If yon wish
don between November and

.

jsfrre, our Leinster Towers
jo per person (bed and breakfast£6).AH rooms have T.V. andprivate
. and shower. And it’s only fire mimntwt ride from the West ‘End.

in the coupon far detailst or ring 01-965 8844 Ext. 257.

\ to stay m
. April

Anchor Hotels & Taverns Ltd., Kinloch House,
17 Cumberland Avenue, N.W.1Q.

Phase send me full details of Breakaway Weekends

VME

) DRESS.

S.T.2

cMHlioi\aiie ?
Even it you're no!, a! The Imperial you're created like

one. One of the most luxurious ana exclusive hotels
in Britain, it's a haven of goad living. Impeccable
service.. roams with balconies- overlooking Torbay.
Sports and entertainments. Excellent value. Come
and be spoilt at

TORQUAY
Tel 24301 I

A Trust Houses Forte Hotel

.Jontimied from Page 14|

)RTBFIELD HOTEL
• JVEHEAD, Somerset

Acninim-:«!aiion lur IVINTER

nii-3-Mjrch. Heel,ends ar mld-
Write or phone : Umehead 2B64.
Coiirienai iSInnpost Recommended.
tHA HOTEL. Northbeld Road.

_ry Boavc Hotel overlooking Mine-
boy. Licenced. Noted doe food-
ics welcome. Autumn/ winter.* '
- , £IB-23. F.B. £19-75.
STMAS £7 p.d. lndavrtw

A. lets Restaurant. Tel.: OMo 261 1

.

,NGDEAN. NBW1CK BOUSE
L. Small exclusive country-house
Own prtmiKto, lac. sea. Perfect

• _ Good food. Ample parking.
S-BO p.w. Din*. Bruch. 0275

SIDMOUTH
, tor the discriminating Visitor

CHE TORBAY HOTEL
- <r Autumn and Winter. Central

!

. Litl. Uni I reused . Brochure on
Trl.: Sidmouth 5456. iS-T-O.

j
NPREWS HOUSE HOTEL,

J DKOTTWICH
5 A country House hotel

1 in Its own nenluded grounds.
’ ''datlOD now available for pirm-
i »n.
f all nr telephooe DraltwIQb 5202
1 . ter details.

• ’INNING WHEEL. OM World

!
agjp' Bouse Hotel at Barham, near
IT iury Kent. Lively weekends and

j
gays for longer periods.

.
relaxing

’ stful amid country charm, with
aod and wines and frlrndly aer-
'Jmqnn centre for touring by car

within easy reach of entire
coast. Colour Brochure. Book

r family Christmas with enttrtuin-
4 days £25 prr person. 5 dayi
Bume - Jones family. Phone

;

236.t?1-
Lu^tourseU' M a late holiday atw—one of the warmest pin

land during the winter aean
centre for neeitM 5mser. Com.

hotel, first -cl aim eutertabl-
ind sports facilities. Ideal for
'«*. Colour foMer Irea- Official
i5p P.O. nleasrl tram Dept,
jwo Bail. Worthing.

•inatL ___ .

early roomtoo tea. pratnities and news-
papers. Served w«i Edwardian COor-
lesy In Edwnrdtas turronodingt. Glorious
gardens. Superb Southdown views.

WMt choth»w>

WOODV BAY HOTEL. Pamrcorabe.
North Devon, for your ant- 1 winter
holiday. Relax la beautiful surround-
ings. ocL . food. C.H.: doge and
children welcomed- Write or phone
Parracorobe 264 for colour broebnre
and special CbrlscmM menu. A.A..
R.A.C.. Ashley Courtenay rroomm.

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH COUNTY
valne. A.A.. H.A-C. 051

Best
2555.

EDINBURGH. PRINCES STREET.
Winter terms In operation. Royal British
Hotel——DaBy rate sinale room £2 pine
breakfast: with private bathroom. £2-50.
Clydesdale Palace Hotel—all with private
bathroom. £2-50. Telephone : Royal
British 031-556 4801 and Clydesdale
Palace. 061-225 6222 for Immediate

tion.
;

OVERSEAS

EDEN ROCK HOTEL. SHema. Suefront.
Special law winter rates (ft. £2 - 12 ',

F.B.l. Cen. Bret- Pr. both, snn terrace.

MALTA. PRELUNA HOTEL, Sllema sea
front. Firet-cSoas category, winter Rate*
£2- IB 1 * Per perron doable
Brochure on reoneaU

MALTA’S NEWEST. HOTEL. The Tower
Pataca Hotel on tbp Golden Mae.

Super international Cnftdna. Write for
oar Brochure and tariff.

PEN1NAJALGARVE. Penfaa Golf Hotel.
Luxury winter snn. nojf. own 38-hol*
ch'shlp. ooow. reafdeata free. Golf
manager Henry Cotton. Hooted pool.,
teentia, riding sod sauna. immediate
i emrwa tions Hotrf Abroad. SB. Jertnyn
SI.. London. 8-W-l. Tel.: 01-754 7511

beautifully furnished, every comfort.
Cellar-Bar. Ski-fields on dooritep, *M-
scbool. aki-ltits. Ice rink. All raclliUei
for famDlea. moderate terms. excellent
cuisine. For broebnre. please write to
Mr. and Mrs. C. VWJmot-AJHiitone or
telephone Twickenham 01-892 6096.

CHRISTMAS HOTELS
ERRY NADOLIC
the a mwVcioiMinr merry NadeHg

to you i in the worm heart

Eve to Tuesday mondial.

Only £25
s CbrJstmae Eve <*mvr ObrKC-
OCfa. dinner and party; Smxtey
if I he taken and carols wiih a
tiMLr: Borina Day rendewoua
he local hum and. M olgbt.
rtked Bell.
>W /or deutfU. other special terms..

THE BEAR HOTEL
Montsmorrytiltrc
Newtown 6977

BOOK NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
WINTER RESIDENCE

at the newly modernised

UEEN’S HOTEL
ST CLIFF, BOURNEMOUTH
•S BOURNEMOUTH 24415.
ORTH B0TEL XtSAJtS VALUS'

J CHRISTMAS
'"S ^ and oid-f^t> lotted Eg^Now
lud DayrJny, Suoctb food. Choice
tfy etc., to on-,urc Happy House
y- nrorphCT-a tn onr Cornish »Bd

loteli. Rate per person—>4 days
• (with tiMU 7 days

i with bath £30-£62‘. 9 days
iw-itii bath E35-ES71. Normal
terms frum £17-50 weekly

HIP & CASTLE
HOTEL'”

. MAWES. C0BNWA1X
(TeL: 03266 401 >

r's edge. Uil Central Ham,
.
na In Hotel incept 2) with
Milt and G.p.o. phone. 5t.
rrpmrd to be tvnrmrid. mart

'
.
and Continental cpm In England.

ANTON’S HOTEL'*
, _ Devon. Tel.: 025-72 WIT.

-- .diver Torridoe end l3tb_Cciit.
. Bridge. 75 bedr-vm* ‘47 with

baihi. Liri. Centra] Htng.
Ihtiler to above.
r

HOTELS OPEN ALL WINTER.

embassy hotel r a c-

Eusr aiff. Bournemouth
anbMtlc 5-day Xbimj. s dances.
v*l.^ur trco&urc hoaL, party™ emimtouv menua. £69-
ir write,
BdUramnoatii
9D BAV, isle ui Wight. 6pC0
-*r

. _ A.A. •• R.A.C. AaMey
nay Rcc-^nrattided. d-taQs avniL
?r ChrBBiiiBi and Wtater reran.
* C. Jahmoa. SENTRYHOTEL. Tel.: freJimur 3212.

ALL THE FAMILY ENJOY
CHRISTMAS

HOTEL METROPOLE
BRIGHTON

For detailed Programme write ar
telephone Brighton 775432.

Christmas is Coming ... I

The CALEDONIAN HOTEL,
WATFORD, HERTS.

_ Han * great 4-day Programma
(Candlelight Dance*, C2abarcta. Gaiety,

rtc-l

.

Excellent Food and Scy the Only £29
... IhpcriaC uadiw's Redncoona/.
All Room* nave Private Bath. TV..

. Radio.
Rx peognuenme: Wrfta or TaL:

WAT. 29212-

ENJOY A CAREFREE
CHRISTMAS
at the New

BEDFORD HOTEL
BWCHT0N

For Special Programme wrfta or
teiepboue BngWm 29744.

a Christmas house
party

at tire BERYSTEDE HOTEL mesne
good food, dancing. Cabox-m. aw)
much more in a Mduded country
weeing. Most rooms wfth private
bechnxxn. T.V.. radio.

Corums the Manager.

BBRYSTEDK HOTEL
Amt, Barks. Tti. I3TD Q99BI

21424.

CHRISTMAS
MILESTONE HOTEL A

RESTAURANT
Kensington Court, London, WA

01-937 0991
For a oofet reatiul QrMmt. No ftestM.
lira, but naod food. Any 4 days, all

ladnflive. £1B- £0*50 per peisan prr
day. extra tor prtratn bath. Aas addraoiiH
3 day* £3 •

i S per person, prr day.
inclusive- Pins 15% service charge.

A FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS
PROGRAMME

Indoor Swfmmfno Pool and Sanaa —
Superb Food —• Qibarat — Cw htmuj
Hunt — Father Oufetmtl — Nlntn Clttb— Table Tennis — Coioar TWT TOO
Rooms faca tbo aeit. Tha Recency Hotel,
Romssste. Kent. Tbxnet 51222.
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LIFE
IN A
MARKET
TOWN
^TTSE Market glasshouse
X stares brutally down and
in any cafe within a mile of it

you will, if you are wise, say
firmly before you take a
table: “ Je ne suts pas
Europ6en” This will be
intended neither as a state-

ment of your geographical
origins, nor as an indication
that you disapprove of the
Common Market, but as a pre-
caution against your being
someone from the E.E.C.
offices and so having your biH
doubled or being served with
expensive foreign beer when
what you ordered was a glass
of the native Stella.

Men breathing the rarefied
air -of the dty that has more
near-diplomats than any other
town on earth are considered
fair game by many a Belgian.
After all, they have large allow-
ances provided by taxpayers
who have little say in the
matter.

The world of the EJE.C is a
strange one. but it isn't
Brussels. There have been
changes in the Teal Brussels, of
course, as there have been
everywhere, hot the impression
is still less of Europe's capital
than of solid and purely Belgian
changes in the cake below
international icing.

And some of these changes
are not unfamiliar. If the huge
village which I once knew as
Brussels had an area which
could be thought of as May-
fair it was the Avenue Louise
throughout and a certain part
of the Rue Royale, but the very
rich have long since left it,

keeping at the most a fiat in
the brash new blocks where
their houses once stood.

Mostly these streets are offices

now, the slicker sort of service

industry, advertising and public
relations, property companies,
entertainment But though
Brussels had its very rich they

S;.
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Wolvends el Park, Brussels.

never determined the town's
real flavour. Unmistakably ihis

was always bourgeois: solid
bouses in Schaerbeek, now
almost a slum. For these
merchants have moved out too,

to lillas. The Forsytes have
long since abandoned Bayswater
but never the habit of making
money.

Two things have made this

prosperity possible: a steady
nerve and foreign money. The
Congo crash shook the country
badly, but it was adroit in

slipping out from under. Union
Mini^re lost millions of paper
money, but it is still not an
organisation to fool with, and
the ordinary private merchant
will tell you that in a way it is

easier now tc trade. He has to

sweeten, no doubt, but he always
did. and in many ways it seems
to be simpler to sweeten some
native Congolese than an
expatriate, underpaid white
official.

More important has been the
flood of ne.w money, brought in

by the surplus of Flemish
labour, accepted gratefully if

not always gracefully, the oppo-
site to de Gaulle's xenophobia.
Which has much more effect on
daily life than the E.E.C. build-

ing in all its horror. This looks
down on you all ways from
walls of glass, hutches whose
wretched inhabitants Freeze
when the beating breaks down,

as it often does, or fry when
the air conditioning falters. And
as most of their owners appear
to be women the impression, to

disrespectful eves, is one of some
monstrous maison toleree.

The adjective, as it happens,
is apt since the Bruxellois
shrugs off such a building. His
Government built it and also
N-A-T.O., renting both at a hand-
some profit, but his prosperity
no more depends on that than
New York living off the
United Nations. Brussels re-

mains a commercial town and
Ihe unregenerate can rejoice in
it.

But there have been changes,
and not always painless ones.
The railways were not built for
commuter traffic, so life in the
ever-expanding suburbs means
a daily scramble to town by
road, and the Belgian, a highly
competitive being, drives com-
petitively and not always well.

It is sensible to forgive him
this: he will certainly have bis
private worries, especially if he
has school-age children. In
England if yoa don't like

London you can move to the
suburb which happens to suit

you. Tn Brussels you cannot;
you must think of the language.
However attractive the suburb
may be you must also consider
your children's schooling.

For Belgium isn’t entirely
bilingual in the sense that all

children must learn both lan-

guages. Flemish and French.
Their first tongue w’ill be the
language or the area where
their school may stand, but their

second need not by law be the
other. .As often as not they elect

for English. So a French-speak-
ing Belgian doing business in

Antwerp will not use French
since it could lose him the order
and as likely as not he cannot
speak Flemish. He conducts the

affair in English instead.

This Inconvenience would be
manageable if it were not for

the geography. Brussels, where
French is mostly spoken and
some patois, is surrounded by
Flemish-speaking country and is

eight miles north of the lan-

guage line. So the French-
speaking family moving out
must jump those eight miles for

its education. The green belt

has the same effect in England:
it pushes the commuter out-

wards.

The result, like the alien

world of the diplomats, makes
tbe town seem more changed
than it really is. The morning
and eveoing rushes are savage,
the cars snarl in ruthlessly,

scrure* <7«i peut. There is an
Underground now. but, like

Rome's, it goes nowhere: there
is nothing in the English manner
where a train from your suburb
decants you at Moorgate,

All this can give a first

impression of an American town
without its disciplines, a tangle

of the surviving trams with

buses and the commuters’ cars
in a free-for-all which makes
London’s look gentle. But
walk away from the world of

the new American hotels and
the city is much as it always
was. Walk away from that

terrible EX.C. building, past the

lake and down to the Place St.

Josse. through by-ways, until a

boulevard ends them. There are
street markets here and a fine

baroque church, modest houses
with plastic dustbins outside
them. And the pavements can
be surprisingly hilly.

This is Brussels and it is

agreeably prosperous, as pros-

perous in its different way as

the world of the skyscraper
blocks and the Westbury. All
controlled, some protest, by
foreign capital, the American
enclave settled at Stockel.

encapsulated, hygienic, safe. It

could ail flow away as it once
flowed in. In a sense this is

true, but it is not the whole of
it. Silver Eagle coaches, fami-
liar in the United States, are
made outside Bruges, the
engines imported, the whole
monster shipped back. It is

cheaper than building the coach
in Detroit and it is probably
berter finished, too.

Wiliiam Haggard

Happiness is an

Austrian holiday.
Y, Y"* ’
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'Alpihi»Ti!bpes,T.pjetoresqu'^ vill-
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costti'tries-a nijWarm.^gay'-people.'
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Austrians famous: for^apres'ski.

’

^ancLn£: Ihe -nigh'Laway- io ' K?v-

errs-> ideating and drinking to

'•the;rdiIsJClg-^usic!qf‘'>3!J Austria. .

A/iappy"-h ofTd ay

,

3 t a happy price;

[

For IliRht derails contact

,

Austrun Atrhneg. for
I Information on Austrian
I
Winter Holiday:, post coupon

I

io Austrian National Tourist
CUfice. J t Conduit Street.
Loncon. W.l. Tel: 01 -619 0461

I

Or: 19 Mosley Arctde.
Piccaoil'v Ple^fl. Manchester

2

Tel; 061-^361510

|

Name—
I
Address-

VThe wonderful world of I 1 AiUjfonenJterS.ISpm
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HOLIDAvi

—

2. 3 i ? »<wV.c A «ide
C>-r:c- ot inlanS. and S-itari

e'Mnggments Great 'Jtfinps c*n that
special holiday or tamily visit.

EAST AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA

from £153

from £172

Travel on scheduled service flights
with accommodation, breakfast and
d>nner.

PLUS
Individual brochures on South and East
Africa. Ethiopia. Seychelles. Bermuda.
Caribbean. Canada, Arizona. Latin
America, Mexico. India. Far East and
Fly /Cruise holidays.

Write or telephone. Dept, S.Tcf.7,

PORTUGAL
5th- 1 2th November

8 days inctoshro

£39-50
(other weeks all through Winter

also available)

As Tour Operators we pass the
benefits of our savins on to you
onr customers.
Return Jet Bight to LISBON. Eng-
lish breakfast and evening meal,
rooms have private bathrooms,
elc. Upon arrival at LISBON air-

port you are met by an English
speaking guide and taken by lux-
ury air conditioned coach to the
Hotel Mlnuuonte where the
English owner and his wife ana
waiting to welcome you. This
hotel is noted, for Its exceptional
cuisine and service which are an
essential part of a good holiday.
There are 2 swimming pools,
putting green, table tennis, etc.
This hotel baa been personally
Inspected by ourseSves to ensure
that our customers obtain the
high standards which we our-
selves expect when abroad.
LISBON and ESTORIL are only
minutes away. See LISBON BY
NIGHT on one of our optional
Tours or spend an afternoon look-
ing round this fascinating citir.

For the golfer perhaps a game
on the world-faraons course at
ESTORIL. Whatever your prefer-
ence you will more than enjoy
your stay io Portugal.

SWITZERLAND
For the family who must work
Christmas Eve we have depart-
ures Dec. 26th. 29th and Jan. 1st
for Geneva and Zurich where
special menus and festivities
await you. 4 days £29*50, 9 days
£49-50.

Book Direct Only Through Oi

THORNES TRAVEL
Data St-, OSSETT, Yorkshire.

Tct: OSSETT -4538 or 4804 or 4191

Office open 9 a-m.-8.30 p.m. Mon.
to Thwrs, 9 a_m.-5.S0 pjn. Fri-

8 a-m.-12.50 p.m. SAT.

Shangri-La—£292

r-(© SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES (©-,
See die intacterpicces of ancient hods
end enjoy the pleasure of crailing ta
them on a wrll-iound ship:

TO GREECE. TURKEY. NORTH
AFRICA. FICH.V CYPRU5 AND
THE MIDDLE EAST. The cradle of
Civilisation wnere library began.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES.
Delphi. Miv<-nne. Kni>«o>. Oil
The Acropolis. Epidiurai. * Troy.
Ephesus. Pompeii and scores of mar-
vellous examp.es oi Greek and Roman
arcmicclure.

AVCTENT CITIES. Vi«t Athens. Venice.
Istanbul. Dubrovnik. Rhodes fyra-
cute and many others of ebsoRkins
interest.

TEAM OP EXPERTS ON EVERY
CRUISE Excursions »rr made ten
Inures more Iiromnrlnn by a lrom -if

historical, archaeological and botanical
experts. including Sir Mortimer
Wheeler. Sir John WoIUndeo and
others.

HELLENIC TRAVELLERS CLUB. Ail
crcisc*. are arranged (n conjunctLoo
with the Hellenic Travellers Club.

600 UTILE NILE CRUISES

FLY-CRDISE.FLY BACK. Fly (rom
London to Venice. Naples or Athena—cruise—nod return from Venire,
Naples or Athens.

DATES AND PRICES. Five Cruises
lr April June and three in August/
September.

Priceb range from

£140 to £415
tnctudlog shore excursions

PERSL4.

J-rar'ic Teheran. Abadan. Chopa Ziinbil
H*« Tape. Susa. Shire*. PaaaMad’ie.
Neqshi-Rutaam, Prrerpolls. Naqsh-1
Rajah Isfahan. Hamadan. Btsliun.
T«q-I Be-v»an. KcrmaiasR’in. Sahnelt.
OaTvtn Teheran. 15 «tnrs £313
DEPARTURES : Mar. 29: Apr. 12.
23: May 10; Sept- 20: Oct. 4, 13.
An eapvr Guest Lecturer eocompaom
each Tour.

VlsUmt Cairo Memphis. Sakktra, Grzeh, Mejdum. Bent Haotan. Tri el Amarna.
Tuna el Gebei. A'nmumiln. ADydo*. Dcndera. Lueqr. Karuak. Thebes. Esaa.
El Kab. Edfn Stlslleh . Kom-Ombo. Aeroan. Abu Sunbel. 16 day* £215 to £280.
DEPARTURES: Jan. 5. 19: Fib. 2. 16: Mar. 1. 15. 29: OCU 18: Nor. 1, 25.
A unique voyage. A Nile Cruise that u a Nile Cruise' 6DO miles ol rru'srng
in lcisurciy comfort bciwecn Cairo and Assuan, with time io relax as wen as
to visit. Each Cruise Is accompanied by an Egyptologist whose knowledge will

helo you to uuderstand and appreciate this ancient ovfUsauoo.

Atere ore three tn Swans Spedatlsed Cnusa and Tati'*. In addition the’f a-r Ihe toriomni

:

Bio Game and Bird Safaris; Tours of Italy; Leon ft Castile; Moscow & Leo* agred: Mexico ft Guatemala; For East: Ethiopia:
Roman Britain. Greet Houses and Gardens In Lnolaed and Males.
Specie! brochures on all Si«> Specialised C'vises and Tou’i I'Oen:

W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD.

FAR HORIZONS IN WEST AFRICA

jet flight* from f _

London. .V^nchetter,
. Jt

'iewcostlc one Glasgow.

8. 12. 15 day holidays with
choice of 30 resohi

S3k'W Iu1 erf strrrr e- 1> ikj*.t
htefkih ’Jv er^rS ^

feWBSIRflWaSERVEEl
69^71 Ebury Street.London.SWJ. /gji
Telephone: 01-730 9912

Mame _

Address.

from Southampton to

Us Palmas • Cape Town
Durban • Fremantle

Adelaide ’Melbourne

Sydney- Wellington

Auckland - Fiji - Rarotonga

Tahiti - Panama - Curacao
Trinidad

SAIL
OGEAN MONARCH
FROM ONLY £488

Take a nc'er-i-:-Kc-fori;i'Ui:ri

r-ahi round ihe i-crl JonShj-. S^sili's

Ocean Mcni:;L. Stc sjr'% nr. 1 1 .\,-»ril

l!>72t is it -- 15 •••r-Jsrfa! dilTerent
pnrts. and docks .it Hog: ham ?-

i<sg on 35 June Occar-, Monarch
ii a beautifully a^pcntnl oce^lau
tourist bner — and reneititcr. ons-
cbv. mems :he freedort lu use all the

p-jhlic rooms and decks. This hr^e
British lir.cr is u,bil>v<lani! tl-ssfuliy

mr-condilipncd fer :he sa.m;-- chmatea
ypu’n he sisinnf. Fra :i;M rour.d

the world -fart iron Liti aii-in. For
u'£c.-ii booking, see sour l»a«el agent

at once or phone us; or send for our
brochure.

please send me further inform alien
about Ocean .Monarch's rousd-lhc-

uorldauhnson 13Aprd. I2s~2.

Name -

Address »

To:Shaw S.i\ iHLine. lOHasTtiarVet,

LondonhW IY4DD.Td:ui-t39Be44

Escapeon a
BI Discovery

Cruise
Winter’s coming, and yon

should be going. Escaping to the

Mediterranean, where the sun
spends winter. Cruising along
coastal routes with fascinating

commentaries, generous stop-

overs-andB. I. hospitality, service

and superb food. Choose from:
•NEVASA’ 250 (14 days)

19/20Nov-4 Dec.U.iC<Gatwick)
then by air to Venice- Nauplia-
Piraeos f Athens) - Malta G.C. -
Ceuta (.reman) - Lisbon —
Southampton.
Inclusive fares £149 to £204.

‘UGANDA’261 (13 days)6/7

Dec-19/20 Dec. UJC (Gaiwick)
then by air to Yenice - Piraeus

(Athens

)

-. Rhodes CUndos) -
Haifa (Jerusalem or Galilee) -
Ilea (Delphi) - Venice then by air

to U.K. (Gatwick). Inclusive

feres £154 to £209.

Fares include jet flights (with

no baggage restrictions) to the

Mediterranean, free shore excur-

sions and port taxes. Post this

coupon or seeyour travel agent.

{"pleasesend me details ofDJL ]

I

Cruises this Autumn. «

Post to British India Cruises, s

I PftO Building, Leadeoball St, I

j
London EC3V4QJ.

j
I Nairn I

I O Gnu

The Niger Air-River Cruise
Dfttiactty not for ttte uneaterDil'&iag. this unusual bolldcy
frirrninfn e»l>rs yon Uiroinb three W«si African counirirs—Nigrr. Mail and Sonrooi. and It IrKluOes e stx-day
crul.e on the alr-oondldonod Nrgrr rlverboat ' General
Soumarf." Y.iu fly trom London via Paris and 2 aigfau
in Nvaoipy, Niger's capita), to -mbark on U» river at
Moptl. for thr cruise to Ttmboaoo. frequeoUy stopping
at fasetDating rlwreida porta nr call. There are ronous
croursions at Timtmctoo and Uiea you fly on to Darnako
ml the capital of Sneoal - Dakar Tihere yoa *pend 3
ninhM at ihe beach hotel N’Gor. Escorted departures
from London: Jan. 24: Fab. 14. Ali-tnclnsave prices
bom £295.

Gambia
For guaranteed suovtriae end tropical excitement, yon
can'! neat a fortnight la Gambia this winter. See Bat-
hm-si. use capiod. wi'h I5fc dancers, its stxeeSJde tailors.
Its poim-fr-.nged beaches. Choose from three hand-pick-d
bearli U““k. Eecursions include steamer trips up ibe
River Gambia, home of hiPPba and trwncal birds, and
to S!ak<i:okocz Game Reserve, with its Buffaloes, ele*
Phants aoo Uoas. Prices froth £118: fortnightly departures
from Feb. 8 to April 18.
For foil derail! on hote'j. dejm-ruree sod pricev. and other
holiday*! In ail 5 conuoents. esk your travel agent for the
current Far Horizon*, brochure. Or aimply send tn:

17 4u HnDT7A\r5 A division of Horizon Holidays. Dept. 3SEll.
£Axt HUlU/iUii3 12 Hanover SDeet. London W1E OA4

A tutnsipn or noraoa Mouaays. urjn. jswi. .

17 Hanover SDeeL London W1S OAA. Phone: 01-493 1613. Member of ABTA

A special kind of ESCORTED tour
designed prlrnerOy as a * travel eunn-
ence.' It take* oa Into the aoUtudea at
the Himalayas amidst tbe .aeiBdtioual
scenery of High Asia and does it tha
easy way: without effort. Itinerary
sneclally reconnoitred by one of OUT
staff. Details on request.

FREE colour brochures avaHabls from your local Travel Agent or

japan—£463
T7-dey lour visits RONG

KONG. JAPAN. SINGAPORE and
THAILAND and Is ESCORTED
tfarnoohotit. Full sigtitsertog excnniDiuc.
IncliKivo of breakfast and dinner each
day. ror die remarkably law price el

£463.

The Holy Land—£144
FULLY Inclusive ESCORTED 15-day
TO jr of the BOLV LAND_ visiting
GALILEE NAZARETH.
BETHLEHEM and
d :• rvi rtures Uironffbout
1977 dFtMihire ISth December.

LY visions

rut 1972. Outstmai

Nile Cruises—£176
Crntse away from It all into the oeore
and qata a!oop the Nile of UPPER
EGYPT where S.O'IO years Of B 1st ori*

remains upebangi-d. Our ESCORTED
1 5-day NUe Crime* cori

.

only £176.
Fully lari. Tour also v»its CaLRO-
Departerre Dec.. 1971. to April. 19a—

:_ BALES TOURS LIMITS) IG Covesttry Street, London. WJ. TeL: 61-417 7862

Chandris cruisestothe
Caribbean,theAmazonand
PanamaleaveHeathrow
(byBOAC) from22ndNovember.

Jet out ofthe Engjish.'winter straight into the summer

splendour ofthe Caribbean.Embark on our luxury cruise

ships Regina orRomanza atAntigua.And then have 15 days
1 cruising to the West Indies, theAmazon and Panama.All
for as little as £194. Fortnightly departures T
from 22nd November to 1st May. —

chnndns cruises

CARIBBEAN V:

FLY CRUISES
Hi^dfl byBOAC—Ortuang fay

Costa LiDo—fhc styiiah winser

holiday for tfas amnoisstiir.

ply to the son—join your enria
in fee Bahaaua^ for fee West

ami ftnunmi-

Or^wfid 8 week, in lnxary at

Mam BcocfeSend foebrochmn:

SDONi,GSA1US &BCNSCWUI1L

j 133 New Bond Street,

j
LondonW2* Tot 01-09 8636

1 Kcaft — —

j
AfldttBL— -

S&3:.

the beautiful
SKM1-TROP1CAL SUNSHINE

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Day AlnbtB rrora work from Gatwick
few }« 1an Saturday* it TO a.m. from

rx- is? a s.,
w
i
eSK 7̂a?:

£68
Prirfim OUT ^jj^

prart—> at tbn

SAVOY HOTEL
MagnlBcmn <ws-bathins couibIbx:
Daicfng nlghtlr Add all amehlties
experttd from a hoi el or thi* caugory.

Coioar Brochure: Immcdlalr xemva-
tinu Madeira Haw.
IViiiHj, Or do. TdepBUBCi STD Code
OS S3 2364/4511.

SHIPPING

DOOR-DOOR. Oversea* removals, large
or small effects. China, book*, logoaiie.
cars, animats shipped. Fully Insured.

e. Get poor alr/tea tickets

A KIBBUTZ. Whit'l It all about? See
for yourself. S« our vftitor* tar a
month or more. Live with u«. Work
with us. Schemes for thr young 18-35.
Apply lo KlhbuTZ Represent!!! ive*.
4-13. Regent Slron. Londou. S.W. 1

.

Tel.: 930 5152. E«. 332. Please
enclose lair-slied t.a.e.

CANARIES AND MADEfltL Comblire
a leisurely *ca Hvnu with b week or
so ashore: TENtRlFE—14. 21 or 2B
dajv 17. 9 or 14 nlghli ashore
MADEIRA—21 Uajo, i7 njnhL* Jioru
or TENERIFE I M4DLIRA two
crntre. prices from £121. Brc.cn i-ri

from PITT ft SCDTT LTD., 3.V»
Cathedral Place. EC4M 7DT . 0I24B
6474 or your A-B T.a. .gem.

Caribbean Fly/Cruises:

Costa Line/B.O.A.C.

TA FEDERICO C
4 15-day ChrisImas crate from
Miami. Departure Dec. 20; hrice
Irum £384.

Other Federico C fly cruise* from
Nax«4o or Miami. Departures: Jan.
2. 15. 29: Feb. 12. 16: March 11.
25: April 8. Ports ol es’l ineiuof:
Pot Everglades. Ssn Jnen. S*->
Thomas. Martinique, Trinld.-d.
Grenada. La Curfra. Cnrarao. Aruhe.
Corlagrna, Pannmn. Kuio.-tro. part
an Prince. Prices ironi £2j5.

T^. CARLA C.

7 days la Miami. Pio« 8 days' e rule.

lop. Departures oa Dec. 16 'CSinri-
mas cruise 1 and rerry 5afurrtii> lino
J*n. 1 to May 20. Prices from £353.

T.S. ENRICO C
Sails Inn. 19. on a 23-dnv era la*

from TenorKe. Prices irom £250.
FMti:s to Tenerife with Iberia.

Ask vrur Tiarel Aten* lor more detaill.
or tend tO' our ness colour breehrn.

COSTA LINE CRUISES
Broadbeas House, 64/5, Grosvenor
Strove, LONDON, W1X STDB.

Telephone : 01-493 4707.

VILLAS AND FLATS

CHALETS— APARTMENTS
We Have Baommodniuia in all ate
main rescru ol bwitarnand and
in the French Alps. A clsiica from
rarer 2.000 in two brochure- of over
ISO pages. Also winter brochure on
Hotel uctoromoJflbOfl to Ewitxariand
and summer brochure fur elfins.
Cbatato auA epartroeata thronabant
Europe.
SWISS CHALETS & INTERHOME

7'inij Travel Limited,
Dept. TEI5. ill. Lower Brleraee BL.

London, S.Vll.1. 01-7S0 6127.

MOROCCO—MARRAKESH, AGADIR
The incini Imperial City c< MARRAKESH wtu n.s aCT-.bais. .oalre ebarmen.
and scree t fl'rrr where all this «c*a wr*h toe itocury of a Four-Star Hotel
with IS fnLuloufc WBI of Arina moon-juna. AGADIR wixb li* sv«replug
6 mile beach oi hae white Bind over-looked by aw Carban. Holer aj^sr*.

of every diycnpOoD add Yoga Lemon* on the Loach, it you worn them.

MOROCCO BY DIRECT FLIGHT TWO WEEKS FROM JUST £127.

DEPT. IS.TEL.1. CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
118. New Bond Si reel . Loudon. W.l. 01-499 9951-

1
{
Chandris Cruises Ltd. 70/71 NewBond StreetWrY oJH. 01-629 6756

j
and ac 121/122. Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7BY. 061-834 5955 I

J
Please sendmemore details about Chandris Caribbean. Cruises". ’

|

[Name ®

DINING WITH THE CATTAIN 1

CRUISE TO THE CANABIES
by comty stan-tarao

Every le-ritufjhl. winter af.3 UHUllff. B
*Jiip full oi happmru niL :rom Lonfon
fer (fir liriliiu: unOioe cl I^j- Palmsf.
and Trierilr. arldi ol the CANARIES.
They me eplrndid. *eml-ear30 ah:p-. »eri

popular ivwj ra-yders arusniLitt. ana
charmingly ulioraai. SO COtne rfbt'Srd!
Relax and really (njoy yourself on a 25-
jey bppiliij m:*.U up to 16 oays a-pc:e ui

lheie beouUui inlands. The n'-ce
Including -«e pjiAaae. mil board a*, wea-
derlul hotels «ad ,c<i. e*rur,ion. rros:
np!j- £S6! A cruise *il at*>*JT 12 cal*
frcn-i LM—a bargain!

MADEIRA—MOROCCO
Holiday. t» 4it and now uses bj sea to

Moracca.
F->-* 76 year-. <«v* nave •peeialised in
enchanniMi hei.itis areas and ere THE
A.CKNOU LUKcIU EXPhRTS.
Onr noiiday s^imioo » preelirally un-
l:nu«i. V\t caw.r (or ihe discr.imniiirn
IndivMnali-i. Only ihr hey. is K-od fo:
pur clleai*——Ctirdnle naLoaal airlipn.
No charier—and at ndiculr.usii lew
prtcra—wliy be inrased about >

A week in Morocco with fliqhts tor
£45. A forthlib! In Canaries with flights
lor £68-50. No charter, you travel Irani
.4«at.roH* or Gatwick like a V.3.P. I*aT
that marvellous! For the motorist wi
ha*e a plrasaat esrprtsr:
Send now lor our 48-paQe eolOtif bed.
chore _ on CANARIES. MADEIRA.
MOROCCO. PORTUGAL «nd SOUTH
AMERICA.

FOREIGN TRAVEL LIMITED,
Dept. AID. 19,21. Bary Place.

Loudon. WC1A2JJ.
Tel. : 01-249 2741. Member of A.B.T.A.

Ask for Quote.
too. Lewis 4

' partners Limited, Sbip-
plnS /Travel/Tom. Cree House. Crew-
church Lana. Z.CL3. 01-266 6454.

MODLRN VILLA TO LET NOV.Jlua.
(weekly or longer periods). Querlcira
Aiaaivradl. Portugal. 3 dble. beds..
C.H.. swimming pc«l, mahl service., g
mins, beerh and golf UniM- Apply
" 6lanIona. " Manor Road, Brocotiall,
Cheshire. 061-465 1315.

MALTA. Serviced Flats, overlooking tbe
sea. all included from _ £14 weekly.
Write to 63 Tlpae St.. SUema. Malta.

FREIGHTER OR UNER
For widen choice of cruises, round
voyages, sea tour? or passages, write for
f»v* hroetiure re Ocean Travel Specialists.
Pit) ft Scon Lid,. 3.1, Oihedraj Piacr.
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS.
Indlyidnel Holidays. Time 05 Ltd.,
(hour dam, s.w.i. 01-235 BS5i.

RHINE
CRUISES
On Bciti-h 5blps

FLU Cl£T Cr jirtny Holidays on calm and
hDcl-cred laiand watery.

HOLLAND sod the BULBFlfilDS
6 ft S du5 trora L54 and L66

SHINE ft MOSELLE
11 days from £29

RHINE ft BLACK F0RE5T
12 dsyi. from CM

7

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SWITZERLAND

13 Ibm 110m £120

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

Proerunnu Irom C»pl. Cuj.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.,
S3. Buckingham PaLire Kcua, S.W.I.

Telephone 01-B34 2853
or tqur local A.B.T.A. Aaent.

TURN RICH LEGEND WTO COLOUR-
FUL REALm’. Tbe ittraetjvtlj decor-
ated and alr-con dliiooed crulse-»nlp
FlORlTA ulk from Venice 00 a pna
o: 11 ud 12-day ernu.es 10 uir Urrck
Isles. Turkey, the Holy Land and the
Dalmatian Coast, with departures from
IS April to 31 October. 1973. Prices
arc from ££7 indudiPfl jet flight London
:_o_ Venice. FlORlTA tt cies»ihed + 100
A1 at Lloyds Register ol Shipping io
Loudon. FullyUAjstra'.ed brochure irom
MILBANXE TRAVEL LTD.. J 04. NEWBOND STREET. LONDON 1Y]Y OAE-
PhbDe: 01-499 6711.

WINTER LEISURE
HOLIDAYS

In the son at deliriously low prices.
MAJORCA by air—8 dan lacluetvc
from £30. 15 day* Inclusive froip £47-
MALTA by d«t at Hotel
Impertal from £47. 14 days from £67.
Send ww for free brochure:

WAKEFIELD FORTUNE
INTERNATIONAL

Dept. 19/5.
12 Haynurkrt. London. S.W.I.

Tel.: 81-930 4455.
Uembai ol A-B.T-A-

THE

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day Pilorinia^es by
scheduled flights, £135. 14
day ‘Voyage of a Lifetina'

on The m,wRests, from £160.
departing April 7th 1972.

These and our Ethiopian

Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able, 1 3 day cruises of

Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available at

any Cooks office, yournearest

ABTA agent or from ;

125 Pall Mall. London SW1 5EN.

Phone:01-9302241

SEA VOYAGES
Whether It he a CRUISE or SEA
TRAVEL to far own» place-, coacull our
Shipping Director. GEORGE WHATLEY.
He knows thr ahlia. REGENCY
TRAVEL. 569. EiKtan Road. Lnpdnn.
N.W.l. 01-367 USS. No booking fen.

CHRISTMAS
AND jANUARY

SKI TIME
Wp can itill incJuric you at a nura-
hcr of our (Ui centres in Austria.
Switzerland. France 3rd Italy for
Christmas and tile New Year or in
JaDUary.
Tniirl hy fki-Mr Day Jei* from

<LiiIuii-t. Luic-n or
Mnni'ii, si^r.

iH^TBIA. LaniKKS'. Gafluer
*

' r !-^. M-'imli.n-luv-iN h-.irln or
* l 'KuPtir- \rr invi, urefti

SHir/LRLAND; Fve 5aa,
i,ruiBi. ?ir.o* 11 <:n>i< r> or

Ffi'NCK: Maine, L^.s Axis.
ITaj i ; M,KuHiirt-,.i. Mndonoa dl

LhihwIii/. Liv.tinn.

'*> particularly nsumipnid onr
departures ai stwcial raip, ay Ski-Air
on Dec. IS. 19 and Jan. 1. 2.
We offer o choice of over 100 reMrw'i
thrnughevt the seasun, Family Part Ira.
CsiDduclnJ Pdtth» for Young Elders

IB^S?*103 ‘N SM Uobdan lor the

Writ* for the mw comgMmtfie akl
prograriMiM on the murket " Fjn. Low

mi Sun and Snow."

47(L|. OLD BROMPTON BO/UBa
LONDON. 9.W.7.
Tel.: 01-889 flflfll.

GLOBETROTTING
HOUSEHOLDS
Conn, id Pi ri ft Scott—Ihe apecialMn
In huitedheU removal* to any part g

(

the world. Free noniitn bud hiframa-
tl« bMl.1'1 on requrel. Write: Dept.
TEfJO, PITT ft SCOTT. UMZ3SD.

JEdeu Grove. Lundon, IN.7.
Telephone 01-607 7321-
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By NIGEL DENNIS

get
the
my
my

T^ID they want toU married? Perish
thought! “ You are not
rriercd—you are not
Laver” her letter screamed
“ In the name of wonder.
Sir, what are you? ... For
heaven’s sake, Mr. Carlyle
be, if you can , a Man—if not
try at least to seem one."

“ Yours with humility," he
ended his short reply His
mind was elsewhere. Dyspepsia
and a religious crisis had struck
him simultaneously. Oh. to
inhabit a universe “ void of Life,
of Purpose, of Volition, even of
Hostility ... 0. the vast, cloomy.
solitary Golgotha, and Mill of
Death. .

.

Clearly, he was preoccupied
—and not with Jane Welsh.
Indignation. sei;ed her: “Mr.
Carlyle . do you mean to kill

roe?” she shrieked: “Your dis-
pleasure T have merited, per-
haps your scorn, but surely not
this terrible silence. ... I am
wretched beyond all
expression. - .

But he was feeling better. He
cad decided that God and
liature were identical. Tbe
crisis was over, the stomach
jess peptic.

- Arcturus and Or-inn call me
into the- Infinitudes of space as
they called the Druid priest
;iriO the shepherd of Chaldea.
Ur:rht creatures I how they
clc*m like spirits through tbe
shadows of innumerable ases.”

That.was no comfort to Jane.
“ Had I but strength I would
c-'rne to von this very day,”
she declared, “ and when I

held you in tny arms 2 nd you
saw my tears you would forget
everything but the love I bear
you." Hot words to 2 man lost

in the Infinitudes of space:
bunking with alarm into new
shades of depression, he rumbled
back:

**Mv heart has been steeped
in solitary bitterness. . . . Am I

The Carlyles by John Stewart Collis. Sidgwick &
Jackson, £2-50.

Thomas Carlyle: Selected Writings edited by Alan
Shelston. Penguin, 50p.

Thomas Carlyle: The Critical Rentage edited by Jules

Paul Seigel. Routledge, £6.

not poor and sick and helpless

and estranged from all men?
I lie upon th* thorny couch of
pain, my pillow is the iron
pillow of despair. . . . Leave
me, then 1 Why should 3 destroy
you? "

“Leave you! . . . You know
not what you say ! ” she flung
at him—horrified, as women so
often are, to find a man pro-
posing the path of self-

sacrifice instead of marriage.
“ Obey the voice of reason !

**

she commanded.
He found this hard—be

always did. “ It is not the poor,
unknown. rejected Thomas
Carlyle that you know,” he
advised her, ‘‘but the prospec-
tive rich, knot'll, and admired.”
Well, naturally—why not? “If
you love me. cease, I beseech
vnu.” she tTcmoloed. “ to make
me offers of freedom.”

So. that was that. Now,
marriage loomed ahead in the
Stvgian shades, striking deep
into his stomach and making
him “ splenetic sick, sleepless,

void of Faith, hope, and charity.”

He turned for consolation to
Kant’s “ Critique of Pure
Reason she. getting panicky,
too. hurried to the poems of
Byron. Kant proved the
stronger: it was Carlvie who
now re-assured Jane. " Have not
many oeople been married
before? ” he asked, in a mdden
outburst of common sense.

She worried just the same.
His habit of referring to her as
“ a new circumstance of hi$

lot" was bothering. So was
his opinion of her best friends.
“ The moment I am master of a
house." he said in his manly
way, “the first nse I turn it to

By A. L. ROWSE
The English Experience by John Bowle. Weidenfeld,

£5*95.

stTHAT are the qualities

W that have made reading

this book enjoyable? Well, its

gusto, robust common sense,

its visual approach, apprecia-

tion of landscape and the

cuirks of character: its sheer

readability, fun and humour
lighting up the page.

So many academics, especially'

American. seem to think read-

abib'ty suspect. That has never

been the view of the great his-

torians, witness Macaulay:
*• There is a rile phrase of which
bad historians are exceedingly
fond, ‘the dignity of bistory.’”

John Bowls is not aFraid to see

tbe figures of the past in

undress : his book is all the

more livelv for it. Instead of

dead and dull abstractions, he
writes with the ciaritv and sharp-

ness of quarts : The English
Experience is exceedingly -well-

written.

Most original 2nd illuminating

is his approach via pre-history.

Ke had a fond feeling for, as

well as knowledge of, the
Wessex barrows -and their reveal-

ing contents, tbe stone circles

with their phailic suggestions,

tbe fertility figurines, the mar-
vels of Stonehenge and Avebury.
How deeply important fertility

rites were in earl*- societies,

always have been and still are! I

cravely suspect that Lord Lonz-
ford. Malcolm Muggeridge
2nd their ludicrous tail can't tell

tbe difference, between porno-
graphy and anthropology. It is

tbe latter that demands study.

Mr. Bowie secs the funny side

of medieval legends and kings
(why not?;, has a sharp nose
for ’human numbe;. particular!'/

of politicians, and loves a good
=tory, sometimes with a Latin
run. V/e have tbe notorious
Messaiica providing the Emperor
Claudius with s’ave-g-.r'.s for his

bed to divert attention from her
preference for others, while
insisting on r'ne privilege of a

covered carriage, 'ike a Vestal

Virgin: it must have been con-

venient, too.

There is the awful Viking

—

“these pirates were far more
brutish than the sagas, roman-
ticised by tbe Victorians, sug-

gest ”—Ivar the Boneless, son of
Ragnar Lodbrog (Hairy Breeks):
“ born, supposedly as tbe result

of a rape when his mother’s
condition should have precluded
conception."
Was Richard D “ dangerously

mad,” as Miss McKisack sug-

gests? Mr. Bowie; “Dangerous
he certainly was. but tbe other
auestion is always relative, par-

tieularly in politics.”

This is borne out by the

behaviour dF the Great Com-
moner. Titt. driven off his head
with *nut bv a diet of nothing
but beef and port. That sage

13th-century historian, Richard
Parcs, thought their feeding

responsible for the inveterate

quarrelsomeness of the politi-

cians. Mr. Bowie has a sensitive

nose for details of food and
drink—more important, after all.

than war, the stuff of too many
history books.
Tbe serious thread of argu-

ment that run? through the last

four centuries is the -extraordin-
ary achievement of the English.

Contemporary intellectuals can't

hear to be reminded of it, but it

is astonishing what tbe
_

small

island-people, nn the penpherv
of Northern Europe, achieved:

one has only to look at the Eng-
lish-speaking peoples across the
oceans to see it: impossible to

denv. One has only to compare
it with the history of "France,

three times the size and Four

times the population for most
of the time; or the brutal record

of Germany in the past hundred
years.
To what has it been due? Mr.

Bowie quote? that intelligent

German. George TTs Ovieen.

Caroline: “My God! What a

figure thi? pr.nr island would
make in Europe if it were not
for its free government” I my-
self should put it down more to

our insular security and to naval
power; but free institutions cer-

tainly did help, in rhe past, a
more intelligent conduct of our
affairs.

&& Delightful and considerable . .

splendid and original. You quite

simply long to know what is going

to haopen next. His concern now . . .

nothing less than the nature ot love.

THE TIMES SJ

will be to slam the door of it

in the face of nauseous intru-

sions of all sorts."

And ftill, they got married.
Both realised deep inside that
only together could they reiish

to thp full the ghastliness of
existence. Tbe door was
slammed as promised and they
retired to Craigenputtock

—

" one of the loneliest 3nd
dullest places in Scotland.”

Probably tbe marriage was
never consummated. Probably
that made no difference. They
had enough to cope with with-

out having sex as well. She
bad her headaches: he had hi s

stomach. “Jane is not quite so
brick as she was.” he would
write, when she had undergone
60 hours of “spasmodic
writhing": hut on the whole, be
noticed’ her health very little.

It was his own that upset him
so.

She found it ” dispiriting,”

.'she said, to be “ tethered on a
barren heath." Rut what alter-

native was there? Loudon?
Impossible! The intellectuals,

he said shortly, were just “ ver-

min." Edinburgh? Even worse.
" All is scandalous, decadent,
hypocritical, and sounds
through your soul like lugubri-

ous universal * Noenia.’ chanted
by foul midnight hags.”

And yet, after a few years
at Craigenputtock they were
bound to move. Tbe reason was
that he regarded silence as the
noblest of virtues. This meant
that be did all tbe talking. But
at Craigenputtock there was
nobody to talk fo. So, they
went to live among tbe vermin,
in Chelsea.

LOOKING BACK
IN CANDOUR

By REBECCA WEST
Midnight Oil by V. S. Pritchett. Chatto, £2-2$.

The Blossoming World by H. E. Bates. Michael Joseph,

£2*50.. .

—

iETWEEN 40 and 50 years picts himself'in this vohane.fog ;

B
XaX »» tltlll TV Wiv V" JV“*>' f 5 r

~ J-
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ago two young men,, not did m ite «£ *!

loiown to each other, changed
etn

varra55e(j but amused child of$

THOMAS and JANE CARLYLE
Have not many people been married before?'*

Soon, the lover of silence was
famous as the greatest talker of

tbe day. He talked so much
that he never wrote much. And
when he did, editors found his

manners off-putting and almost
offensive. *‘

I say will you of
your dog’s carrion cart take this

article . . .? " he wrote to one
editor, adding: “With tbe
carrion cart itself I have and
can have no personal concern."

At last, with tumbril-like
rumblings from his distressed
stomach, the great works
emerged like vast intestinal

loops. “The French Revolu-
tion” was acclaimed by all and
led to more talking—from a lec-

ture platform. This talking
turned, in its turn, into another
book. “ On Heroes and Hero-
Worship." Now, he had defin-

ite'v arrived.

This gave him “ wild gleam-
ings of a strange joy." Indeed,
he noted of one whole day:
“ Today full of peaceable joy.”
Then, disturbed, he modified
this mad statement—“ Ah. no !

not peaceable entirely: there is

a black look through it still."

He and she were never
happier than when apart It

gave them both a rest He

j £*. > »• ..
-

v
J-

“ Haw! Reject
my flower!” A
cliff - hanging
moment, frozen
into pottery,
from “The Bride
of Abydos," a

papular. 19th-
century drama,
adapted from
Byron's poem.
The figures of
Selim and Zula-
i k a , together
with a thrilling

resume of their

apparently
blighted and
incestuous affair,

are in Anthony
Oliver's “ Tho
Victorian Staf-

fordshire Figure’’

iHeinemann. £6).
The book is an
authoritative and
entorta i n i n g
guide to a now
fashionable folk

art which pro-

vides, literally, a

potted history of

its period.

would write to bet: describing
the scenery: “Tartarus itself

and the pale kingdom of Dis
could not have been more pre-
ternatural to me. Most stern,

gloomy, sad, grand, yet terrible,

steeped in woe." This was the
view across the Solway. But
once they went together to the
seaside, and Jane showed that
where the misery of a holiday
was concerned, even her hus-
band could not ply a blacker
pen:

"... Never shall T forget its

blood-red, moaning sea—its
cracked looking-gfasses. its

industrious fleas. Its desola-
tion and hugger mugger such
as hath not entered into the
heart of man to conceive.”

But why go on? What more
is there to say of this famous
marriage in tbe pale kingdom
of D/s? Only that it endured
to the end—her end. Only that
he was as miserable without her
as he had been less miserable
away from her. “ In her bright
existence,” he wrote upon her
tombstone, “she had more
sorrows than are common.” He
never knew why. of course.

In The Carlyles, John Stewart
ColUs has done this marriage
to a turn. True, from a bio-

grapher’s point of view it was
made in heaven, but it required
great skill on Mr. Collis’s part

to squeeze it into a short book
without losing a single drop.
Moreover, Mr. CoFlis has
managed to be very just He
admires Carlyle quite a lot and
turns easily from an amusing,
worldly manner of writing to

one of critical appraisal.

“In the urgency of his energy
a great wind blows from him,”
Mr. CoUis says. Those who
wish to blow on with the great

wind may do so with two other

books: Alan Sbelston’s edition

of Thomas Carlyle : Selected

Writings and Thomas Carlyle

edited bv Jules Paul Seigel.

latest in the excellent Critical

Heritage series, which includes

ail the major essays on Carlyle’s

works up to 1831. These two. of

course, exclude the marriage,

which was without doubt the

most overwhelming work of all.

, , a. 1 , j _ — emoar uul. tuuuovu
themselves. by taking

juny parents, and -sometimes. ift-?
'

thought, from passionate as jf jje has seen himselL
readers to persistent writers. ^ this image all his. .life and
Now, by coincidence, they for that reason exaggerates. th£.

have simultaneously described zany quality of men ana ?

the nrocess in what is for Hons. But when oae comes to •_

2tv,
P

the second his brief but pregnant account •

each of them the J*cnm Qf^ siaiamanv yeare -

volume of his autobiography, one recognises his respect
The authors could hatdiy he fur farts

curious
jrang up
E, Clifford

Sharp; ' the editor .whom Sidney
and Beatrice Webb, sorely the

silliest couple in CSiristen3bm,

V. S. PRITCHETT
Mastery of dlategiie.

has won him his position as a
short-story writer. His strong

joint is his mastery of the dia-

logue uttered by people who feel

the classic emotions, bixt who
are unable to express these

in classic form, by reason of

some deprivation. They are ill-

educated, or cracked, or simply
overcome; but the thing gets

itself said, the experience Is

shared in a new and idiosyn-

cratic phrase.

The early part of. “Midnight
Oil” shows now the youthful
Mr. Pritchett trained his ear to

catch these self-revelations. With
great spirit be emigrated to

Paris when he was still a boy.

to pick up his living by odd
jobs; and there he was atten-

tive to tbe self-revelations made
by expatriate eccentrics and
lonely Frenchmen—so lonely

that they had time for the
foreigners who were his com-
panions.

He was not so good at watch-
ing them. His descriptions of
people's appearances are too

uniformly stylised in the manner
of the Pbiz illustrations to

Dickens. But he has been a
virtuosic listener, and a patient

one, waiting for the valuable

clue.

One of his friends was a
German - American painter, a
fatiguing bore and a graceless

lout, given to goading the Eng-

had so mysteriously appointed,

in spite of the fact that he was
a natural for Fascism, a cause to

Which he later gave his all.

Sharp was, ns Mr, Pritchett
conveys, a Neanderthal alco-

holic, untouched by civilisation,

but Mr. Pritchett - is - not so

accurate about the literary edi-

tor. Desmond McCarthy. It is

untrue that he failed to visit the
office for months.

.
Ee^visited it

often, though not at hours rele-

V~"

H. E. RATES
Batameal

.
luxuriance' of style.

an ai ropriate title, considering

vant to^'the** i«-Vduction~of
* the the tjbtanic^ lu^ance of his

paper, or to such appointments talent. He has not so. much a

as he made with his contributors.

This was partly because he serymen ;say, rather than formal
was governed by a curious construction.

He h the most unequal of
him feel that rf he had writers. But in his good years
engagement for noon dh Thnrs- ,— _j—^—

1

day. he' had gone half way to

fulfilling the obligation if he sat

in his office ready for the
interview at six on

iy ior 1

Wednesd;ay.
It was also because, though an
honest and often self-Sacrificing

worker for causes, he was
almost wholly nreoccnpied by his

friendships with the more
intellectual members -of the
aristocracy.

.Sitting on the. terraqe and
looking 'down at the great park,

jF ideidealistiche and a group ot

peers would work out the most

he observed material which
escapes others fas in “The
Purple Land ”) and he shows
an unfashionable philosophical

courage in his refusal to pretest
that life is impossible to bear
because, it is bard to bear.

In his novels this sometimes
works, and sometimes it does

not. But in his autobiography
it. appears

.
to have produced

agreeable manifestations in his

personal life. He had a.pleasant

way of responding warmly to

people .who, often flying in the

face of circumstance, cast them-
lish. boy with the heavy-handed morally elevated terms on which selves for the traditional roman-
anti-British cliches of mat- age,

which made mock of lords and
made the boast, which could not
have been more ill-founded, that

there were no class differences

in the United States. But one
day, " with awe and almost
affection." he said to fee infant

Pritchett: “Hold it. You just

said an epigram.”

What a wealth of good
nature lies behind that remark,
what hnmble adoration for the

the Irish question could be
settled, whUeyin. Great .Windmill
Street, the editor was deep in
sleep, trying to- approximate to
a sober condition. in order that
he might dine with Lady Oxford,,

who had a perverse appetite for
his society.

Many of ns found our concep-
tion of schizophrenia widenedophi

.

and deepened by working for a
Socialist paper which bad diffi-

SSa'TS ntind*
U
how ‘

beauti-
culty hi gqingrto nress became , p^esqu^ attfons In

SiT fiS? ^S^JSLSS’SL^S.' -ts 3?.

tic roles in an unromantic age.

Harriet Cohen, the pianist, as

an exquisitely beautiful ..young,

girl,, loved to behave as ’if

crowds still mobbed
_
beautiful

young women mosirians and
took the horses out of the shafts

and dragged tile carriage back

to the boteli

.
All that . was over : taking out

the - ignition key leads to

nothing. But Harriet did her

One is not surprised
gave Mr. Pritchett

tion which set him
stage of his literary journey.

Some of the later parts of the
book raise doubts regarding Mr.
Pritchett’s credibility. He de-

is right about
eccentricity.

H. E. Bates has called his

volume The Blossoming World,

his rdle. never to some of us

convincing, of a guide to young
writers. This is - an endearing
volume.

OFF THE CASSOCK
Bv DESMOND ALBROW

Not the Whole Truth by John C. Heenan. Hodder, £2*75.

A SKED in a court of law
jTX whether be considered
himself to be one of the most
intelligent men in Britain,

Cardinal Heenan unhesi-
tatingly replied “Yes,"

Some time later a friend put
it to him that his answer was
grossly arrogant sad hardly
becoming for a Prince of the

Botnan Catholic Church.
Cardinal Heer.an smiled and
retorted: “I know Eut you
must remember that I was
speaking under oath.”

Ecfore His Eminence bursts a

b-ood ve?rel and the Catholic
Trr-ss Officer for England and
Wales bursts into purple print

with a justified denial, let me
add that r'n:s sror* does r.«t

aonear in Not the Whole Truth,
but is entirely apocryphal. Y»»t

like all the best stories of
famous men. it should be trite.

Cardinal Heenan is one of

the roost intelligent men in

Britain today: he is without
mock bumilirv: he is concerned
with truth: he nes a sardonic
wit: and he has 3lso a brilliant

facility for off-t'ne-cassock replies

that have landed him in trouble
within and »i<bour the Church
and have sometimes made te'se-

nsion futcrric-vcrs -appear more
banal than they really are. Qxte
an achievement in i»self.

It is a pitv. then, that the
Cardinal was not on oath when
he wrote tnU first volume of

h:s autobiography, which takes
us up to his consecration os
Ei=bop nf Leeds in J.T51

Leeds diorcse v.as ’ate- to be
dubbed “ The Cruel ?ec 'H.

However, a? readers of The
Sunday Telegraph know from
the extracts published :u June
and Julr. there is quffe erourc
truth to Fashion an absorbing
accoun*- of nnrt of the jcurnrv
fhat c- er.tTiaffy too 1; m i-f&rtl

bnv of Inv.ir middlp-ciuss back-
ground to a Bed Hat in Bome
and a SIus Chip reputation a;

home.
The style is tbe pries:—clear,

pit’nv. at times debunkirgly
ironic, and never. D-?p grcricc.

coagulating into that semantic
treacle that passes for prese
these days from the pons or
paddles of our more ’* meaning-
fui” and “ charismatic” cicrics.

The book, for me. goes some
way tn explainicj way the

Cardinal i* divtrusrteri bv many
Catholic intellectuals and why
he is np? to trea: of rhftir

wav-ou: pcstur'-* a ber.lgr.

frosrfr.e-j. fa!s autobio-

graphv show? that Kronen »a*
a dorr. Nor “or him the con-

t«mn!«iiian of tbte
_
theological

and political navel in the pro-

ConcilUr Church.

As a : puag priest he dis-

guised himself as a psychologist

(nice un-Freudian touch that)
3nd went nff to Russia to see
things for himself. He was used
by Cardinal Hinsley For special
tasks, and learned early about
the levers of power ana. public
life.

As a parish priest he wrote
for the Press, was in demand
as a public speaker, and made
many broadcasts. He swatted
H. G. Wells so ferociously in
print for one of his dafter
attacks on tbe Church that
WeJ’i. :he intellectual, ducked
a public debate with the mere
Father Heor.an.

Treated abominably by bis
bishep. the voun^ Heenan took
it wjtfcou: Ts^cour and without
selioky. When dnuhts arose
about his vocation before
nrrf ! r.?

- 'oc bervuse of meeting
a charming girl” he tussled

h'.s problem, and prayer
zr,vr him a dramatic answer.
-Vhfr. the blitt came to London
he was with the people, sharing
their da-gers and sorrows.

Always there is evidence of
lim:i:e?5 energy and of com-
passion. This he has never lost.

There may have been wiser and
holier men at Archbishop’s
House. Westminster, but I

doubt irhefhcf mere has beec
a k.ndcr one. Cardinal Heenan
15 nn plaster saint and we can
hymn a few alleluias that be
jifjs not ci.'or. us a plaster auto-
biicraohv.

ROUGH WOOING
By PATRICK MARNHAM

L. P. Hartley, The Harness Room, Hamish Hamilton,

£1*80.

Barry Cole, The Giver. Methuen, £2-50.

Fred Basnett, Country Matters. Deutech,.i2.

Brian Burland, Undertow. Bame & Jenkins, £2.

Leslie Thomas. Onward Virgin Soldiers. Michael Joseph,

£2.

COMETHTNG of an attach-

O ronisric curiosity is L. P.D ronistic curiosity is

Hartley s The Harness Room.
Its theme is a familiar one.

In the first paragraph we
learn that Fergus, the 17-

year-old hero, is tbe son of a

military widower. His mother
died when he was a small
child and his slight memory
of her is no more than an
occasional consolation.

Fergus and his father, the
Colonel live in a large bouse in

the country’. The Colonel is

courting again after 12 years,

but he is also anxious that his

nervous, schotarlv son should
make the .Army his career,

although he is clearly unsuited
for it.

Before departing 00 his second
honeymoon the Colonel instructs

h»s chauffeur, an ex-Guardsraan
called Carrington, to give the boy
a little training. Nothing too

violent, just some toughening
exercises to briag out the aggres-

sive spirit.

This, in the gentlest possible
way. Carrington does. They hold
sham boxing matches together
in which Fergus hits Carrington
and the old soldier does not
retaliate. But these bouts take
an unexpected turn. Carrington,
by coincidence, is a rather simi-

lar character to the gamekeeper
in E. M. Forster’s ” Maurice.”
After a while he seduces Fergus

ia the harness room. And when
the Colonel returns with his sus-

ceptible young bride, an exhibi-

tion boxing match is arranged to

demonstrate Fergus’s progress.

This bizarre mixture of mili-

tary strengths and weaknesses is

anachronistic for a number of

reasons. Although the story is

set in the present, none of its

characters seems to have been
formed in the 20th century.

Fergus and Carrington are
essentially innocents. It -is hard
to imagine a 17-year-old boy,

even one who has spent most of

his life in boarding institutions,

who is as naive as Fergus.

And tbe Colonel, whose
rationalisation of why he will

not let Fergus escape the Army
is vividly realistic, remains for
the most part a stereotype from
Poona.

Carrington is the strongest
character in tbe book. There is

a Houstnan-like fatalism about
him which hints at a coating
tragedy; but surely an ex-
Guardsman when lying awake

KISS OF
DEATH
By JOHN MOYNIHAN

SAGAN’ST7BANC0ISE
jC novels have been crifr

FRED BASNETT
Initiation and ravenga.

Giver * has been constructed
from an undigested superfluity
of quotations, newspaper cut-

tings, references to the author’s
earlier work, disorganised ideas
and irrelevant - digressions.”
Unlike the author’s earlier
achievements, this, book is a
damp squib of the sort which is

getting Originality a bad name
in Briflgehortit

Country - Matters by Fred
Basnett 15 an unevenly written
story of a north country lad’s

journey to London -in search of
his initiation and to revenge a
number of childhood humilia-
tions.

For most of his life Uerek has
been overshadowed fay Kevin,
his unscrupulous and quick-
witted younger brother. Kerin is

the sort of boy whose first move
when be has recovered the use

dsed, often unjustly, for their
constant flirtation .with social

trivia and the doings of
Parisian and Riviera night
life.

But although the danger signs

-

are there again in her new novel.

Sunlight on Cold Water
fWeidenfeW, £l-7St, translated •

by Joanna Kilmartin. she
has succeeded brilliantly in link-

ing two very different codes of

life, .hardened Parisian and
stuffy bourgeois provincial.

A journalist working die for-

eign desk of a Paris newspaper
til 2967 is clearly on the verge
of. a nervous- breakdown.. His \

job no longer interests him. his

mistress,, a beautiful model,
depresses him. his days are
grey,; he. knocks down a col*-

teague in a 'trendy club.

So off he goes to the country
to stay with his sister- near
Limoges. In no time. he has met
the attractive Nathalie, wife of a

"

local official, and they fall, in

love. -

-Miss Sagan cleverly esca-
lates the tension as Nathalie
struggles to overcome her pro-
vinriansm. But although the
journalist’s balance of mind is

restored, his restlessness and

at night thumping his flock pil-

low after seducing the young

Z overbearing cruelty increases.
*??!* In a poignant end. it is almost

Ylcfodcn (& Modern History)

Club
The Victorian (& Modem His-
to-yi 3ook Club 15 just one
month old and already a run-
avs;- success. Join now for
fix mor.rh.s and for £4-^0.
inc.udJng postage and pack-
ing. vo<i gel fiir>e six oui-

rM-dms books which nor-
T.il’r: co-t £14-75, all fuily

il'.-jstaated and unabridged:
The Pound in Your Pocket
3 S7 0-1 970: Victorian People:
Scramble fnr Africa: Bound
lo Exile; Skittles—The Last
Victorian Courtesan; Our Life
in the Highlands.
You can a!sn choose from

our nf more than 100
0r.?:3n:I tides, including The
Nineteenth Centniy edited
bv A-a E ri.ee- and Victorian
Painters hv Jeremy.Maas for
-•> ar.d £3-23 Including p & p
inroad of the original pub-
I : sited prices of £8-40 and
£3. Member? can alsn :ake
the Choices of other club? in

the croup at dub prices. The

full list of Choices and
Oprionals is ia our 64-page
November catalogue which
will be sent to ail members.

As a special welcome .to

newcomers who pay a mini-
mum £4 ia advance we
offer the facsimile reprint of

the Victorian household

classic Beeton’s Book of

Household Management. It

retails at £5 but cos© VBC
members only £1 plus 30p

P t P-

{T wi» loin ftie Vich»ri#*» Soak Chib

}
No*e<nbor.April and V** * .want!*

I rtoWee of real«ii4t»««». »

j
t fmln. 14 1 lJ

1 | will Join *1 above, P*Y*n*

j
ntonHilr *" reccM C . >A
In iddrtion to £4 » II -SO

j tor Boston'

f

Book of HoBJffhofd Mon-
1 agemout (advance payars onlji

1 Name

J

Addrcn

1 Reflden Union, Dopt- 624. p.Q. Boa 6,

i Hewton Abbot. Devon. 70^2 2PW.

master does not say: Shall I
drop him a hint ... to keep
his trap shut? ft might just
put the idea into bis nead—to
let down a working-class chap
just for the hell of ia"

But despite its Jack of palish.
its repetitions, its intermittent
absurdity and its hesitations
between an idyll and reality,
there is something in "The
Harness Room " of Mr. I

at the top of his form.

With The Giver by Barry Cole
there is no doubt that we are
back in the 1970s. This is an
energetic and original mixture
of putative short stories,- retold
myths and other themes which
are Jinked by the central charac-
ter. the narrator, Stephen, who
is " the giver ” of the title.

Stephen is a writer, -a bank

polio is to short-change the cus-
tomers on the fairground dod-
gems. The strength of “ Country
Matters “ is in the jokes, some
of which are excellent, and. the
description of early experiences
in the double seats at the back
of the Roxy are -evocative. •

Undertow is an adventure

poignant
inevitable that
innocent victim
selfishness.

Nathalie falls
to ' her lover’s

story, which is marred by rather
a slow build-up
bery in Bermuda.

Hartley

to n bank rob-

_ Two brothers,
one of whom formerly worked
at the bank, plot the robbery.
Tftev recruit *! Sergeant,” an elo-
quent ex-British army R.SJM.
who can find no-reasonable job
on the island because he is

black. Hie introduction of Ser-
geant's scathing bitterness gives
a perspective to the relative
pettiness of the white brother's
discontents which is

.
badly

robber and a philanthropist in
turn, though which he is in fact
and which in
made dear.

fantasy is
- not

BOV
The publishers slate that this
iv el is “ an individual and Thomas

Idiosyncratic study of the para
dox of tbe gjveris role Stephen
has assigned to himself . . . The
bonk may be seen as a political
and moral allegory but above
all. it is an original and witty
account of the writer at work.''
t am not sure that whoever

needed. Brian Burland has man-
aged an exciting description of
the robbery which does mot
quite compensate for the lack
of pace elsewhere. -

The publication of . Onward
Soldiers by ..Leslie

as a hardback novel
seems an idle formality. A
simultaneous paperback and
general release can surely be
only a matter of time; after all

the book is -dedicated, with
refreshing, candour, . to Carl
Foreman.

. „ The troops have- moved .on
wrote this (perhaps it was tbe from national service in Malaya
author"^ has got it quite right, .to the diversions of peacetime
To me it seems to be more a regulars in Hong Kong. The
pot-pdurri of disjointed and
opaque reflections about tbe
events which annarently occur to
three- people who live together
in Ihe country- But there is ho
accounting for tastes.

To paraphrase Barry Cole:
“There are signs that 'The

egulara in Hong Kong
chief combat hazard is now the
exotic infection, left behind %" resting G.Ls from. Vietnam.
This is no substitute for sud-

den death - in . the.. . jungle,
although the overall impression
of the peacetime- army as a
jovial rabble is



And the money
they're: making
from immigrants

§Jm . £ are 1 50,000 doctors
Britain’s National-

* ISetyice and 14^000 of :.’

*.^were born overseas^.;

^’/er half this number;
n India and Pakistan;

-

liiem we would: be
y- us trouble.

t Asians are involved in

/ ,
httle-koown," “heal tit

*—tJje lucrative world
/_ hakimi.

iMl Arabic for doctor, •

de. taken by Indians.

P* ikistanis after coin-'

£ * .^a course in herbal,.
,/n febeopathic medicine, •••_•, pictures: k. e. could

ij P which rely heavily Hakim Rehman:*4
I tan core any disease,” and (extreme right) Hakim Rana. His medicines cost op to £9*50 a half ounce r^l* :bs, spices, ground .i* : ... ; .. . .-. .. ... -

. _ .

vegetable roots and • -Hakim -Rdhmmi’s core -for- home in . 1968. . The ! next year the coloured quarters oF Brad- immigrants tend to visit their aboi
ch exotic ingredients- impotehcy was a dark brown, be opened in London and in ford, Leeds and Manchester. own medicine men rather than and
1 sand lizards. • sticky concoction -taken every March and April this year Hakim - Yusuf Hasan Rana. attend a doctor’s surgery. van

& BWBm

:t hakims are now., day. for 15 days...

and cannot vint a white doctor
for fear of their secret being
discovered.

More important than any r
of

these reasons is the unwavering
conviction of many immigrants
that the hakims’ medicines
contain aphrodisiacs. Many
hakims exploit this in their

advertisements.

How long the hakims will

thrive in Britain really depends
on how soon the British Medical
Council wakes up to their

existence. A possible solution
might lie in a Government-spon-
sored board of Eastern medicine

j

with only recognised and quali-

fied immigrants allowed to

practise.

Homoeopathy is recognised by
the National Health Service and
there are six homoeopathic hos-

pitals in Britain, two in Glasgow
and the others in London, Bris-

tol, Liverpool and Tunbridge

:

Weils. The Faculty of Homoeo-
pathv. attached to the Royal
London Homoeopathic Hospital,

only teaches qualified doctors.

When I mentioned some of
the Asian hakims’ claims to Dr.

L. R. Twentymaxu consultant at

the London hospital and editor

of the British Homoeopathic
Journal, he replied: The
Faculty of Homoeopathy is_ not

in a position to have any views
about the claims of the Indian
and Pakistani hakims to cure
various diseases because it does

ifj^ed practices in Birmint*- 49, bora in JuHander in the There is the belief that not know about these claims.

flourishing business The cost'of the treatment was “t ’Braafora. A woman Indian Punjab, has a “ Darui-
r "Sr%n«iTVTr»ei. : . -JS? dnv*s him on his rounds. - shafa " (medicine shonl in- ;heir fellow countrymen; between £10 and £20, ^deprad-

"their patients are 1 Hiter- jug on toe condition or the
orers who are working

; patient” The ingredients used
ies and earning more in were " ground gold sCver and

ail British medicines contain a prominent homoeopathic
"unholy” ingredients. As a chemist in London commented:
result au immigrant will pay up ‘"There are about 200 bomoeo-
to 60p For a pennyworth nf pathic doctors in Britain, some
herbs rather than go to a doc- ia the National Health Service,
tor for a 20p National Health some not These doctors do not
prescription. advertise.

Some immigrants, who may “ Providing that these Asian
have entered the country illeg- hakims do not break the law.

In his advertising he does not Lnmb Lane, Bradford, and is result an immigrant will pay up

’• than they do "in a iron; . rail' p,
c ack home.

. cured asthma,
• hakims, also, treat Hakim Reh

1 23U5 “worth mSA tmeal advertise- poniIds/,
, are

ads: * Frigidity, most jJL
ll treatment for ill and

iron; run power. it aisn >uctumig ms claims. n
cured asthma, he said. •: laughed at' one hakim's boa:

__ . . +,
,

that be had a median
Haiam Rebman’s mediane* « hundred per cent successful“ worth many hundreds of for a male birth.

laughed at one hakim’s boast shop which resulted in some of prescription.

pounds," -are Kept -in a- ward-
robe in his bedroom. HO
proudly displayed them on a

PO^ that l was dealing In
of .HamSond. Roat ifS

d‘ 1
!
e «£

medicine bis stock being taken to the

ccessfnl” poUce laboratories at Harro-
• gate. They took no action.

urKnn
“ Someone reported to the

Some immigrants, who may
have entered the country illeg-

f-. , , , 1 , ,

(UUUU1J uuuifljTO luou uu a _ ——« .

Complete . .course, table next to a shelf littered. Johiuy.

.

‘

. with a tin of .lifter, fluid, a So™?11*

communicate tube of toothpaste, a shaving Mashriq, the Pakistani weekly.
JnrfAn- 1 L -

• with white doctors, brush and
Qts turn, to the hakims, Rimini.

•t only offer the re- Did Haki

postcard' from

.
t omy oner ine re- Did Hakim Rehman have a

: ® of. a common- tongue
: diploma?- No.le said. He was"

promise^ cures which a « family- . hakim * having
verge on the ludicrous, learned' " from his father ana

itly advertising in three studied privately. He had reg-
veeklies published in istered as a .hakim in .Bombay
is Hakim Mohamed in 1940 and practised' there for

' lehman, who practises eight years until he moved to
..uses owned by his sons Karachi. He -dame to Britain
stone Road, Slough, as a visitor last year, went back
nci'and Lincoln Road, to Pakistan and then returned .

N.2- . . again . as a visitor in June. .

‘ m m Perhaps the most successful
Ot iees hakim in Britain today ! is'

. . Hakim Kantflal Trivedi,' 43,
..Bihman, .71, tos who lives in

1 Ley Hill Drive,'
Amntsar in the:

Indian Luton. His advertisements in
tnd speaks httle English, which he describes hirric»Tf as
ugh on interpreter he “the famous hakim of 1 Asia;”

SoizthaiL who advertises in *1 ^umist last year, paving

Mashriq, ^ Pakistani weekly.
. ffTJtf oT* ^

“Don’t feel sadi if any Eng- says he has spent £10,000 stock-
Ksh or Indian medicine does not ing his shelves with such things

as the bark of the box myrtle

ally* do not have medical cards there is little we can do.”

The quacks in India

QUAS From Balram TaBdon
m New Deliu

HAKIM
ZAFAR ^ “““5 a .poiof of doctor, it is thought, is imbalance, of three Humours,

.
of appealing to immigrant wtpr than none And it is Phlegm, wind and bile.

£om£n ,

“ his advertising. In hafims^do The treatment of these self-
peoplebeheee the Paka^ week^ Akfibnr-e- * «« s®“®. trained hakims who predominate
•ante diseases Watan, he says: “After long make amaziag cures, legacies -

n tjje Indian villages is usually
cannot be eared experiments and research we of the rime, centuries ago,

a Df the three sciences
by English have found out that women when Indian medicine was a preva|eot jn andent India—the
medicine * ' who do not give birth to a son highly developed, exact science of gems or lucky stones.

'
will. do.so if they use this medi- science. the science of pure magic and

as the bark of the box myrtie V. them may be, hakims
tree, lavender petals, bamboo are tolerated in India, where
sugar, asparagus and dried sand, medical facilities are hope-
lizards. A „„
Hakim Rana makes a point

lesshr inadequate. Any sort body’s ailments lies in the
- * - *- -’ imbalance of three humours.

by English
medicine ’

dne. Complete course: £7-50.-
Now> romJpted and

fiSSSS tte indigenous medical^ systems

the science of pore magic and
the sdence of medidne.
Though quacks do often fall

2 cure any disease on newspapers.
an body from head to irate .with sex and com- “>^ *2.

Tmnprrahlr in a - us.ll. cure an ailments oy presenumg
,5

a
'Tu. lucky gems or chanting hymns. Joto powders and. often, sold as

cut brown suit, he told me that „ ,
” .. anhrndisiacs. Virilitv ic eauated

be had been raided four times HaWms practise three lands of 5S atonun. ' lbs nnos C .L. i ntswispinB1 AimrirpdB the enan. ***131 gOOU Ilcaiul. f Ucy dlSO

°* %?B!thois*A%iau to g—£ ^ «**.**
m. end Bten bring thom__ he ^o ^tfA” yo^nol n?'„“ JS* .

Tkon, is . ^dnsdng.ddo of
Hakim • Trivedi says- he

' also
treats about LOCO- patients a cure

id Ms. charges varied; year and that his charges range
' pie paid in small instal- from £2 for a amsultation to
" it fees were higher for £50 for a month’s treatment.

'

•a affluent Although he . He cannot . read nr writs*

saysr he also guaranteed. If you are not
la&ents a cured then money is refunded. up my business," he says.

predominantly Muslim system There is a fascinating side of

inherited from the Greeks who Ayurveda, the tnily indigenous

t® He cannot - read or write Life ’ is 100 per cent, successful
Urflo and to get round this be for a male birth.’* . „ _ . , . _K, has an ^Fpnrppse “repM letter”

• i met “Doctor” Johar at his More money Used in India for iSe better part specific for blood pressure, for

J? iZJ*
1
?n

:*5™* • ^ that language^^wMdbile^^sends^̂ hom?” He^“ dadmed' £ 'have .

7
of this century is not the repot- instance, has been used by

^ J?
Sloagh. to people writing in. The advice trained in Delhi as an architect Hakim Zafar mvs mo. able Ayurvedic but the secret Ayurveda doctors for centimes

.is started at £5. , it. gryes indudes: “Please do was^oYWngal IstSS as a IddSS variety^wMch has obvMus to cure cases, of hypertension

of Hakim Rehman’s not worry, as worry will not ^ architect for Ealing Borough Aree rare ago In Novero- resemblances to the theory of and nervous disorders.

be said, had
. sex .

aire my disease.
. _ • ^CpundL The council later told her IflS^be rame to BritiS -

.humours practised in medieval And Ayurvedas berbal
s. “Often I have to - The . walls ;t)f his -small con- me th^r could find no trace of' and took a -job working, in -^Qrope- The hakims who prao- remedy for flu is prescribed by

.
that impotence ran be suiting room in Dryden Cham-- his name. He said he arrived the pharmacy department of the

; lt are totally unqualified and doctors with qualification from
f~ T\ by excessive self-abuse' bets off . Oxford - Street; are in Britain 11 years ago and had East Suffolk Hospital at Ipswich. .

believe that the basis of the Western universities.

1 1.
hood. lined .'Wim lndian and British taken a correspondence course He felt Jie was not earning i

" — —

n

muuucu. ... - - - ---
. mnenzea rrom we ureexs woo *vui«u*. u* uu*j» *uuipniuiu

“The doctor is registered in JeS in naSo. ihS! settled after Alexander’s inva-" system of hndian medians
India, England and Germany. fhl^Suid chSCsfi Sv sioa' *** Siddha ^idya, the Highly scientific, it has trans-

His famous medidne ’Jewel of ffi2 •»
^ my St DCks

highly secret knowledge handed planted to the West and dse-

down from father to son. where a nnmber of remedies

What has widely been prao- now widely used- The world

tised in India for the' better part bJood pre^ure, for

of this centuiy is not the repot- instance, has been used by
Ayurveda doctors for centuries
to cure cases of hypertension
and nervous disorders.

And Ayurveda’s herbal
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1 ^-naaa. xinea -wisa. inaian - ana jsntisa taken a 'con'esponaence course He . felt /fe was not earning
rationed a man who had- diplomas.

• in homoeopathy, dispensing enough and left to set up on
ftf i from Leeds for treat- He says he was registered in treatment jand medicines to his own in Bradford in Septem-
/ / f,

‘ “He had been to a India in 1953. at Ahmedabad, patients who called at his home ber last year.

'

visiting London, from and that -he. ran his father’s to the evenings. . - “Ithoughtithisis payfngbet-
• ;id,p.aid_hjm £400 to core .meflidne...company and-hafr a When I- mentioned his adver- ter,” Hakim Zafar says. “Many
. - lmpotency but he was ship s chandler's business before tisemrat’s “Jewel of Life” of our people do not go to your :

tiL coining to Britain in 1962. claim he refused to comment GJP.S. They believe that some I

coming to Britain in 196Z
sated -Mm for £100 and
is all right. He is going
tan to get married.”

at some
For six years he worked- in farther, made :an excuse and diseases cannot be. cured by

Industry until
,
he .was. able .to left the house.

‘

start practising from Ms Lrrton The hakims also flourish in

English medidne.”
There are other reasons why

X FROM DE GAULLE’S DREAM
LY a year ago
meral de Gaulle died;
/ Britain is going into
The two events, as

Sher Civil Servants
-ut it, are not uncon-

s on this side of the.
' it is difficult not to have
feelings about the
and shoot the country
led ' to incarnate. On."

hand, he was -the one
an who fought on, at
sde, when France had
- On the other, daring
d lease of power, there
lm arrogance about Ms -

eto on Britain’s appR-
join the Common Mar-

•h his ritual praises for.

a try’s greatness could
•fface nor mollify;

idcular, his treatment
-d Macmillan, who did

.

and the scenes to plead -

case for a Tripartite
Directorate with the

is, was needlessly crueL
. Gaulle, it

.
mattered

it there hard been a

/ comradeship between

-

BRIAN GROZ l ER on the uds and *wrf^Sjwl
Ky’ by

..... downs
,
of. Anglo-French relations • pureJT negative!? the*AuianS

,

,
'

' . . ... _ • was indeea weakened, and still
l

them; -or even, ; since sentiment wntten his script many years suffers in conseonence- relatione 1

was to be excluded,- that the earlier, and was deteraiindd to ‘ ffih^JitS^SSrSnr2- S3
Prinie M^st

.
er’s view of Europe Play tW part as written. The th?Rusiras went^ onwSS?suJS^was curiously similar to his Atlantic Directorate idea was - power bilateralism.

rown: anti-federal and jealous of probab^ just a blind: his real
T , . «rAa+ „TK, that- r*r,m1

the principle of national objectives were to keep Britain
sovereignty- ' and America out of 'Europe, gf

GanUe died before ^Mng
As . -the General’s -oncom- keep Germany in her place, and

pleted- Memoirs of Hope negotiate with Russia on
Serialised • from- the French Europe’s behalf. . ' _ . S^Sorv^ I writeSS”
edition in this newspaper, and To these rads, he took France i5£’
^published in E®h by otrt

: of NA.T.O, snubbed . the iSSfiJS
WeidenfeW at £3-25) remind us, British, bullied Adenauer and A
MacSra.^ Britain wete madnovertnres to Moscow. But
SoonveMent obstacles in de for an his magnificence, Ms. of

Gaulle’s grimd -design. . Flyman style, his eloquence and Ms account of men and events.

. Daring his, 12 years in the bis sense of .theatre, dmost Yet there is much for tbe

wilctenras. rad indeed., ever. .
nothing of his vision turned into British reader' to aww, .even

since “The Edge of the Sword" reahty.

vras-pirblished in-1932, de Ganile The Rusrians were not translation, by Terence KU-

had dreamed, somrtimes despair- interested in a dialogue with the is a great improvement

ingly, of' restoring . Erahce’s . French -(although interested ?F EnS“h_®‘ J?JL
r
t

greatness and ^stabTishina a new enough in encouraging de Gaulle .Memoirs. remaps the most

roqcert of: nations under .her to weaken the Alliance), enjoyable passages are those

leadership. -
' - Adehaner’s successors, were not descnbmg Pompidou, in vriuch

- It was no moreihan a- dream, intererted in, a partnership -with »e Larule manages to heap

and one suspects that de GanDe France that meut'fas de Gaulle ^ wtnIe

knew it Song during his late wanted it to, mean) breaking subtly denigrating him.

decade of powee, But he had . with America- - _ For all his
^
dominance, de

Gaulle was only intermittently^ -rrw “France." An imaginatively

rf 1 A # m nf\I Jv
1 conceived' symposium entitled

L ALWyrj By MARTm TURNELL c-wg
‘

y. ' - Weidenfeld at £4-20) makes an
TTaiibert the Master by Enid Stab

K

iK.- -W6ideDfcld, £5. apt companion volume to

"T‘ r:
‘ ...... “Memoirs of Hope” and

-in 'Paris 1
: insteadv of. .

burying' aduevement/sbe rightly regards reminds us that strained Franco-
himsdf away at Croisset and him as one of the world’s great British relations were not con-
berame a prominent figure in novelists Mid jthere are useful fined to the Gaullian interludes.

Itterair drdes. • and informative chapters on Twelve essavs bv leading

them; - or evenT
: rince sentiment

was to be excluded,- that the
Prime Minister’s view of Europe
was" omOusly similar to ' his
-own: anti-federal and jealous of
the principle of national
sovereignty. *

As . -the General’s -uncom-
pleted- Memoirs of Hope
(serialised • from- the . French
edition in this newspaper, and
now : published in English by
Weidenfeld at £3:25) remind us,

Macmillan - and Britain
.
were

inconvenient obstacles in de
Gaulle’s grand'-design.
. -Daring his. 12 years in the
•wildern ess. and indeed ever,

since “ The Edge of the Sword "

was~pnblished in l932, de Ganile
had- dreamed, sometimes despair-
ingly,' -of ' restoring' . France’s ,

greatness and establishing a new
concert of: nations under -her
leadership. -

- It was no moreihan a- dream,
and one suspects that de Gaulle
knew it along during his late

decade of powee. But he had

written his script many years
earlier, and was determined to
play the part as written. The
Atlantic Directorate - idea was
probably just a blind: his real
objectives were to keep Britain
and America out of Europe,
-keep Germany in her place, and
negotiate with Russia on
Europe’s behalf.

To these ends, he took France
ont

: of NA.T.O, snubbed . the
British, bullied Adenauer and
made overtures to Moscow. But
for aR his magnificence, his.

Elysian style, his eloquence and
his sense of theatre, almost
nothing of his vision turned into
reality.

The Russians were hot
interested in a dialogue with the
French -(although interested
enough in encouraging de Gaulle
to weaken the Alliance).
Adehaner’s successors, were not
interested in. a partnership with
France that meant (as de Gaulle
wanted it to mean) breaking
with America. - _
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' The hovels also -brought him of ^ iast 676 works of scholars span the seven-tenths

many xiew'-frienda; who incladed -

.

of .toe century that began with

people as different -as Princess
' He was, indeed, the founder of the Entente Cordiale, and ended

Mathilde George Sand and Jane .the modern novel to whom many with the General’s death. In the

'de Tourbey who' was
-

a top -otoer writers,, including .Zola, nest phase, which now stands

courtesan-
’

His ^er years, Froust, Conrad and Joyce, owed a chance of reasonable cordiality,
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mother and friends like George
Sand . and. /Louis Bomlhet,; by
grievous financial difficulties ana
loneliness. . -

- ' '

He had always^ refudedT- to

marry on the ground that was
raqompatible with . his ' literary

vocation, but In his last years he

fiction. wrong.

CITY OF SHAME
CA^UTTA is the sump of heQ.

;
• the world, the ultimate loyin,

Dissecting it, almost
ly, he discovers aspects of
man spirit,' both Indianvocation, our m ms uun yeaxs ac .

: desradation. To ™e-' unman spint, both Indian
Utterly regretted toe absence of and.universal; out of which tbe
Wife and 'children.- He died very ^ «iame, it 15 a.unasa

, re5der may S0lne ^ ofj u i s_l. inon .t . <»k»< rrpannn ..;$udd«niy in- 3880 at a time when creation,

a government pension promised The Raj, when It held India

to piit an end to his .financial - together with serene impartiality,

•worries. Nobody has-been able,to allowed humanity to gather and
discover" whether toe cause of fester there .in the interests of

deato was epilepsy; apoplexy or commerce, and this abomination
Syphilis.- '. of desolation, became “the
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creatioiL ' pattern in the chaos.

^ Even IF his Calcutta rWeiden-

fester there .in the interests of An*r.nnrtufafftrt world

- Although JJr-;Staride suggests ^toud dty^ of the British

in this final sentence .of her book .

Empire. ' 1 '

that - Flaubertfs Vdorrei^jra*..:- Geirffrey Moorhouse, like

eucemay tnmoiit.",tci:te hismaxa another Zola;
.

plunges, into .this

1

*22 iwSoo over-populated world, some

desolation, became “the whether of millionaires or Com-
munists, Hindu philosophers or
Mother Teresa's nuns.
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FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

TfiTjELL, you can't complainW about a lack of variety.

James Hadley Chase . . . the

Australian outback - „ . funny
Styles , . . insects on the ram-
page. . . , Cuba on the march
. . . end something described

as “the first electric

VVestem."

Not all of it is particularly

attractive. But then I suppose
attractiveness would be con-
sidered a dated quality, like

charm and courtesy and
elegance. Better the grimy
truth than a pretty lie. Fro-
videdi of course, one doesn't
mistake the grime for the truth*

I find Ted Kofcheff's start-

lingly well made Outback (toa-
dnn Pavilion: X) disturbing for

this very reason, among others.

Sparely adapted bv Evan Jones
from a nosef by Kenneth Cook.
it tells of the disintegration of
a young readier fthe excellent
Gary Bondi, on Christmas holi-

day from his desolate school-
house, when he i« trapped in

an Australian mining town
after gambling away his fare
to Sydney.

The sown is depicted as a
kind of Hades. It is unbear-
ably hot. dustv: a moon land-
scape where the on hr recrea-
tions are drinking, hunting and
occasional whoring, where the
men are boors who pass their
time brutally killing nervous
kangaroo* and to whom the

only lasting insult is a refusal
to join them in another
schooner of beer. The picture
it presents oF a way of life

reduced tn the basest sort of
human impulses is quite fright-

ening. as indeed it was possibly

meant to be.
What worries me is that for-

ever after when anyone men-
tions the Australian outback,
I shall have an instant recall

.of the suicidallv convincing por-

trait the film has drawn. And.
yet, how am 1 to know that

this is a true portrait? Maybe
.some of the locals arc like this

and 75 per cent, aren't. Maybe
they don’t all live in order to

get sloshed by midnight and
torment dying animals for fun.

•Mavbe those who can appreciate
Gatli-Curci nn the gramophone
aren’t all such sleazy despera-

does as the one Donald
•PJoasence plays with familiar

relish.

; The trouble is because it is

•sweaty and greasy and nasty, I

'am inclined to believe it.

Whereas if it were a mite more
picturesque I would suspect it.

This is the responsibility that the
film-maker bears, and it 3s pro-

bably more far-reaching than
-=£}re odd bit of sexual titilJ-ation.

I must be dear, though, that

the reservations arise because
.the film is so effective. It

attempts that most difficult of
confrontations: the moment in

time ibe it a second or two days)

that changes a man. The
rteacher. it i? suggested, after his

•lost weekend, has found himself.

-The chaps he raised hell with

aren’t so bad after all: decent
blokes really. Perhaps it was
all a nightmare anyway con-
jured out of his own frustra-
tions. But these comfy conclu-
sions ring as false as the rest of

it, rightlv or wrongly, rings true.

It's a remarkable film and I’m
not at all happy with it

AT least The HeJlstrom

Chronicle (Prince Charles:
A1 admits its framework

is fiction. Only the facts are
true. Hellstrom (Lawrence
Pressman* is an ingratiating
fake scientist, given to flowery
metaphors to illustrate bis
alarming theory that the insects
will inherit the earth. The
evidence he presents are some
amazing close-ups oa the
blinkered lives of the ants,

locusts and other truculent
creep.v-crawlies who are merely
biding their time until man
presses the button and blows
himself up 3loog with all his

worldly goods. Put together by
Walon Green from film shot on
five continents, it offers a chill-

ing thought and, if you can
ignore that commentary, it is

obviously high time we made
friends with the termites.

I had great hopes oF The
Grissom Gang (Carlton: Xl.

James Hadley Chase's “No
Orchids For Miss Blandish " was
always a lively yarn, even in an
earlier emaciated film version.

And Robert Aldrich is a director

with a formidable crime record:
his adaptation oF Mickey
Spillaae’s “Kiss Me Deadly" is

a minor classic But that was
16 years ago and this. alas, turns
out to be a cumbersome thriller,

harking back to the gangster
style of the ’thirties, but lacking
both the rat-a-tat-tat vitality of
the old Cagney-Bogart films and
the bizarre psychological insights

of “ Ronnie and Clyde ’* and
“ Bloody Mama."

A SKITTISH cloak-and-dagger
romp, Dick Clements’s Catch
Me A Spy <Odeon, Leicester

Square : Ai seems a little behind
tbe times but it has its moments :

with Tnm Courtenay as a dim
films clerk reluctantly pressed
into service as a security agent
Itho timid bicycle clips are a nice
touch i, and Trevor Howard as a
bluff power behind the scene.
Kirk Douglas agitates that
splendid dimple in bis chin to

show he cares: he is a smuggler
of Soviet manuscripts to the
West. And Marlene Jobert. with
her squeaky French accent and
tomboy courage, is surprisingly

and authentically delightful.

At the Venus, Kentish Town,
Felix Greene’s Cuba Va ! lUI
euphorically celebrates Castro’s

revolution
‘ and its aftermath:

an obviously slanted report but
not at all heavy and rather
impressive.

Finally, that “first electric

Western.’’ Zachariah fOdeon. Ken-
sington: AA> which is also part
fantasy, part rock-musical and
ultimately captivating. George
Enclund directs and among the
pleasant surprises are Fat Quinn
of "Alice’s Restaurant” playing a
voluptuous Belle Starr.

x- •'r _
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F assuming that the third

and final of the Royal
Shakespeare Company’s
studio productions, at The
Place—a revival of Strind-

berg's Miss Julie—had the

limited if creditable purpose
of allowing two young actors

to stretch their talents, I

reckoned without Robin
Phillips.

A Phillips production can
always be relied upon to bo—
to use a musical term—dwren-

krnnponiert: every detail is

judged with meticulous atten-

tion, bat always as part of a

grand design and, in tins

instance, with total fidelity to

the author.

Daphne Dare's kitchen setting

has tbe rounded solidity of a
Courbet painting, reflecting a

sombre glow. The pby is kept
simmering on a low flame, with

the conversation conducted in

undertones. Mudh of the

physical action, such as Chris-

tine’s cooking and her use of

curling tongs, takes place in

silence. The intrusion of the
peasants—a device to denote the

passage of time, winch U some-
times deleted and sometimes pre-

sented by a conga-line of madly
cheerful extras—* here shown
as a sinister, whispered ritual

enactment of a symbolic rape-

Strindberg’s revelation that

class distinction can act as a

potent sexual stimulus—domina-
tion and submission are inherent
in both ^relationships—is still

shocking : one needs only to

imagine a black-skinned valet.

Miss Julie's removal of her
soiled under-garment after her
bout of lust with.Jean is a daring
but entirely justifiable innova-

tion.

These are credible and pitiful

human beings. Helen Mirren
lacks the steel of Miss Julie (her

masculine upbringing is similar

to Hedda Gabler’s). but it is a
deeply felt performance, and

NO great artist ever stands
still; but with a singer

it is a case of iris voice not
letting friTn- One of Dietritii

Fischer-Dieskau's greatest

qualities is his understanding
of how his magnificent voice

has physically altered, with

the years, and last Tuesday’s

Festival Hall recital
_

of

Schumann’s Heine settings

was in this way, as well as a

good many others, an object

lesson.
Things were not always so.

In an earlier stage of his career,

FisCher-DIeskau seemed at times

carried away by the sheer splen-

dour 3nd power of his voice;

and though he has always been
too intelligent a man to indulge

in mere display, he was perhaps
led by way of simpler emotional

attitudes into over-emphasis of

graphic detail.

His voice has altered, and his

interpretations with it. Some of

tbe bloom has inevitably gone;

but in exchange for that wonder-

ful but all-suffnsing ripeness

which one can hear on his early

records is a greatly increased

range of tone, and beside it has

also grown a more mature feel-

ing for the balance and interplay

of words and music. Formerly
in “Ich hab’ im Traum
geweinet ” he laid such pressure

on the last of these words,

“wept,” that a song whose
emotion is essentially distanced

and contained became merely
lachrymose; in last Tuesday’s

THEATRE FRANK MARCUS
even her early haughtiness' does

not hide her extreme vulnera-

bility. She teases, taunts, and

£
anunels Jean, provoking him
ke a dog. Donal McCann pays

him like a resentful, -petulant

schoolboy, which makes him
more sympathetic than usual.

Heather Canning’s Christine js

not at all frumpish; her declared

belief in rigid class segregation,

so that the servants can aspire

to better themselves, by' looking

np to the gentry, is bitterly

ironic “ Miss Julie ” is revealed

as the most modern play erf the

last century.

*

WITH the R.S.C. earning new
laurels almost every week,
it seemed only fair to re-

visit the National Theatre, ana
to feel its creative pulse. The
Young Vic, under Frank _Dnn-
Jop’s energetic direction, is of
coarse flourishing. It has
evolved a simple, lively style

of performance which. .. attracts

hordes of devoted youngsters
every night, but it seems to

have very little connection with
the firm opposite. The parent
body has not had much luck
this year with its new produc-
tions, but I am happy to report
that tbe revivals or two earlier

successes, The National Health
and The Merchant of Venice,
are in excellent shape.

On second viewing, “The
National Health " still strikes me
as an anthology rather than a

drama: surely this is the hospi^
tal play to end all hospital plays.

From the grim,, the macabre,
and the tragic to the farcical,

the surrealist, and the parodistic,

Peter Nichols covers the entire
territory.

Among notable newcomers -tc

the cast are Bill Fraser, gnanj
a wickedly accurate portrayalof
television's Dr. Cameron. valerte

Murray as the black'nurse,, and

David Ryall. as the queer patient.

Jonathan Miller’s ; Victorian
“Merchant of Venice" has

f
ained in depth . and subtle^.

rank Barrie CBassaido) afld

Ronald Pickup fGratiano) are

among the new faces, -but if is

Louise Purnell’s JesaSm^rihn-

petuous at - first‘but gradually

. becoming aware of the enormity

of her misdemeanour and of her
sad future of inevitable' ostra-

tasm~-who has moved unobtru-

sively into the- centre : off-Dr.

Mfflftr's unusual toterpretahflB. .: man sunwy ™

jss-atfS?
ons and breathtaking' as ever.

ii T Homchurdi, : an, engaging
lA-ncw play—Bird’s N«* by Peter
Whitbread—has something of the
flavour of Thomas Hardy. It Con-

cerns a girl who hides herseh:

away on top of. a disused wind-

mill in Bast Anglia;- Uke another
recent play, the action spans a
year at the rate, of a scene a
month.' "

...

She is mysterious and..uses a
variety of names. She appears
to have run away from an effluent

home in order to "find herselfT.
Is it escape or 'an.- .attempt at
self-realization, or both ? A suc-
cession. of callers come up through
the trap-door. They include. -a

friendly farmer who gives her
work and occasional sex (October

-

December) bat .she loses him to

her sister, a nurse (January)
.
and

an escaped hospital patient, with
whom she enjoys a brief idyll
(February-April) which has con-
sequences. He returns in July,
but she* does not 'tell him that
she is pregnant because she does

:~tnot wait to force

riage. She gives him ha freworn

-and remains nr her wmdmuh
. It so happens that East An?ba

fa my favourite • part of “f
TOumry. that l adore “JSVkd

. -and that I am deplorably

-to odd, girls, especially AfiWJ/
pregnant ones. Even NK
that my enjoyment of .Dto

JJJJ7
stemmed from the

.

sympathetic aad .ertnpmicaJ »«>_

tog, and from- Lois Baxter s

uiSfFected, - frwh gerforman^

as&£*i-“is£|S
heels. ~

.

Unhappy compromises

rR some reasonr-rand there

must surely be a reason when

revival of Trelawney of tM
Wefla (Arts, Can*ndge) ^turned

•' out- a roHidticg .farce in PinefO s

earlier “The Magistrate stylo-
.

• Spch ' treatment gave the Gam-'
brldge Thoatro Company full

.scope for. some legitimate clown-

ing in the baric-stage scenes out
proved disastrous' in Its mockery
of- Pinero’s spirited' comment oa
the: absurdity of contemporary
social etiquette. -

. Daniel Massey
.
came down on

Pinero’s side .with a thoughtful
performance of - the axnbitious

yotiag playwright Tom Wrench,
andPrunella Stales- gave full

value to the. warmth and loyalty
o£ the old style stage- trouper

- Avonia Bunn, but the rest of a.

large cast. settled for belly laughs.
Another- compromise in Inter-

pretation' Is Richard Difiby Day's
musical version of " Vanity Pan;
(Yvonne Arnaud, GnOdford).- His
production sets a dunce's cap bu
poor Thackeray's head and twirls

min rountT for general titters.

'Julian Slade's music . kept' the
whole teaparty tinkling away
prettily.

HOSESJAIIY SAY.

The developing voice
MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

Photograph ; Morris Newcombs

Helen Mirren in the razor scene of “ Miss Julie the

Royal Shakespeare's final production at The Place.

PhMograph : Reg Wilson

Peter Clossop and Regina Resnik in Covent Carden's

revival of “ Falstaff."

Wficn Jljlllng iMitiitff London uie
oren* Ol.

OPERA AMO BALLET

performance of the “Dichter-
liebe " cycle, this song was song
with a restraint of feeling and a
blanched tone that sure far closer
to its nature.

In losing weight, too, the voice
has gained in suppleness. Time
was when “Die Rose, die Lilie"
was done with such conscious
assumption of lightness that the
real sense created was not of
lightness at all but of weight
suspended ; now there is a
marvellous grace and fluency
running through the tiny song,
as in “Ich will meine Seele
tauchen ” and “Und wiissten’s

die Bluroe.” Yet weight-' of'

another kind can be summoned
for the reverberant statements
of “ Im Rhein, hn faeiligen

Strome,’’ and a cbeerfnl extro-
vert quality for “Em Jungling”
that is quite different from the
-beefily jocose, and that suggests
not tbe singer’s art at all but an
untutored baHad quality that is

ideal, aboye all for the Implied
irony In this very gesture
Greater attention, in fact, is

given to line and to a sense of
colour deriving from something
more fundamentally poetic than
tile sudden emotional response
to a key word. “Ich grolle
nicht,” always one of Fischer-
Dieskau’s greatest interpreta-

tions, is now not so powerfully
defiant but teas gained iu - con-
trolled despair, a shifting of the
balance - from Schumann : to

Heine bat one that the song can
sustain. If his pianist, Micfaio
Kobayashi, was gentle here, it

was to a purpose, and bis toach
in the. quieter.

.
songs was

exquisite. .

But 'what made this such a'
distinguished Ideder evening,
one of the finest I have heard
from a great singer' now to the’

S
rime of his career and at a new
eight of his powers, was the

sense of Fischer-Dieskau's deep-
ening -uppredatidn ‘

.
.of how

Heine’s subtle, ' oblique poems
are fertilised Tiy. " Sdmmann?s
music. .' He no' longer tends to
underline with "interpretation”
what is. said; there is at least as
much true interpretative under-
standing of what is carefully. left
unsaid. •

.

'
• • -

-

Ftofflfder’s Tom' Jones earns
praise in the history books for
innovations that’were startfipg
at the time fF7BS> burette, cheer
itdpresatoo 'of fthe . enterprising

Sodutition, the first Mi Bng-

ld, given fay the Cambridge
University Opera Society in the
AJG.C~Tbeatre: Jast-’weett, 'was
of a minor talent fiH»ng ont"a
sample 3ove

. story .with .vely

egreeafate songs. Of course
there Ss itatfaer more to A
atom tirat ' The .

BjrtendM Act
2' finale suddenly develops an

.
almost .--symphonic momentum,
and there is in Act 3 an aria

for Sophie, preceded by a ftr-

- vent recitative, so different in.

scale and nature that X- . can
hardly believe it comes from the

same work. The canon quartet
opening the act, much died for

its originality in being unaccom-
panied. turned- out to be little

.more than a cheerful roister for
four drunken valets.- .

The Society gave a lively per-

formance of a piece that well

. earned its curiogaty revival.

The;, piece was deftly pro-

duced by Nicholas Reynolds,
conducted . by Nicholas MeGegan
with a suitably light touch,' and
-song by a cast clearly, enjoying
itself in a

.
piece about whose

-weight and nature it was under
no Bhxsions.

'-•In' good- voice for bis 'Covent
Garden -debut- as - Falstaff on Fri-

day, Peter Glossop nevertheless
took « little lime to settle into the
part "He takes,full account of the
touching side of Falstaff, • rather
movingly .for a moment m the
finale in Windsor Forest as ex-
haustion anddody .overcomes the
much put-upon. old man.. Bnt he

..roisters w»tn a will In the.Garter,
and clearly we have Here a real
Falstaff, and one whose character

-. will take stronger lit>es with time.

f ii ii
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THE TWO WIDOWS

THEA73E5

PHOENIX. 036 8611. Mon.-Tbur. 8.0.
Frt.. Sat. 5.15 i35p-£l-401 and 8.30.
ATH YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
** RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY
TALES

THE RACTBST.. BAWDIEST. MOST-
COODHEABTE2D ft COODBUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sunday Tlawa.

OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES" As ltwly and afuiuing and. aiuartaiatoo
as II U tind opened jesterdsjr." Mit'i
On. 2BHO/71.

rhOESIX. MATS. O.VLV. Dee. 16 ft 11
at Z p.m.. auto. Mon. to Tfaur. 2 p.m.
Til.. Sat. ft Deo. SI. 23. 27 at 11 «-m.
A 2 p.m . tT3) Jan . 15) A. A. .VULIVE'S

WTNNBE-THE-POOH
with Jimmy TPompnjn ft Frank Tltomton

PICCADILLY. 437 4 506. Prnflcw Too.
at 7.50. Opdm Wed. at 7. SuU». Et».
7.30. Sacs. 5 ft 8.15. Mat. Wo*. BJO
ISABEL .TEA NS. __ JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN -CLEMENTS to

DEAR ANTOINE
PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681- Em- 8.
Frt- Sac. 6-10. 8.45. Return of
ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE „
I NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. E-N.

QUEEN'S. 734 1166. Evenings 8-0.
Sac. 5.30 ft a. SO. Mat, Thor. 3-0.

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING^ON

t>y ALAN BENNETT. _•' A night to remember." . Mirror.” Wry ft wtiijr new comedy- '

'

Guardian

m
THEATRES

at the Old Vic oi.a =3 7 S15

9-16 November
P«:w NichoJs'a svrard-v.-ir.nina

Hilarious Jail',’ Telegraph Sinning Chzer. tr

There are silflsome seats ieft fer the next performances of
The Captain of Kopenick and The Merchant of Venice*
See ciass.fieds for dates 5-nd --mss. Reduced p.'iCas at

Thursday maiinezs.

,

at the New Theatre
19-16 November

01 «£35 3878

Oi^JLilUb UAMM
Paul Sccfteid . . . unforgettable ... a Tremendous comic
pertormarise Da /• •*;»/

Tho;e 0-2 E*J :
i s:.— e ?ea»s left for ihe r.e.>^. periorrparices of

Denton's Death and ferine ;ast peiirrme^ses cfAmphitryon 33.

See zlassihfzz ::r ceres srJ z-rras. Reused piisss a:

Thursday maiT-ees.

FAMILY PRICES! 40p to 7Sp
Reduced Prices for children
at 11 nm perfs. Mon.n FrL

1. CINDERELLA. Now Booking.

®E11

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C. 1 Tef.: 01-837 1672.

J to 6 NOVEMBER. h
a* 7.30 -

3rd Festival POLYTHCHNIC C^ CENTRAL LONDON
presents

THE TWO WIDOWS
Smetana

Producer: TOM HAWKES Conductor GEOFFREY SANSON
A tale of intrigue in -nineteenth century Czechoslovakia, where two
young widows attempt to entrap the affections of a wealthy young
landowner. .

22 to 27 NOVEMBER
-

. Mortday-Fridaif 7J50, Saturday 5 & 8 IS

•THEATRE’ ON 'THE BALUSTRADE PRAGUE’

LADISLAV FIMA MIME COMPANY
- ... . IN -

THE BUTTON
• 5

» * t/torougbiy of our time; there ary;
-
girls in mini skirts

and Jokes about pop art One pursuit seme is pure Keystone Cops “—financial Times

29 NOVEMBER to 11 DECEMBER
Rfchard Graham presen.ts—For ^irst Time in Britain

- France’s Leading Contemporary Dance Corhpany '

BALLET-THEATRE
CONTEMPORAIN
- Centre Chorigraphiqueybljtional Francais

MomWPriday" 7.30, Saturday 5 &' 8.15
*CJar*W, fresiuMU and quite, extniardtnarg. novelty "-^-Financial Times.

SHAW THEATRE
lOd-Enstah Road, London, NW1-
Bo* Office 01-388 1304
Opens . 15th- December, 3ST71,-
2.00 p.m. and 4.45 p.m daily
fexc. SuxLt until 15th Jannary.
Prices £1-50, £1-00, 80p, 50p.

A musical play lor children

PLOTTERS
OF CABBAGE

wenitosee...
Bused on the verses and stories
of Edward- I^ar

A nsiital ploy .for chrfdren-

Advance hookings 8Uff further
information. from the

Shaw Theatre ..
.

' .. .

J00 Easton Road, London, NW1
Box Office ; 01-5631394 - i
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'*S*aeon abroad
MICHAEL SHEPHERD

v^’ fortunate traveller
'

:r>;i*o_ arrives in Paris
'
‘ crisp, sunny autumn

>. ,C .tffl find her in domes*
v-’ V; axed mood, debate the

.

: dfl probably arrive at the
:,'V: urinal at Les Invalides,

J

‘je walks tee few yards to

voe and looks across tetetr
>Elys6es he will see. in

r._
'fef aim, amid tee falling

y '
the vast glass roofs* of

’. ^and Palais and the Petit
• ‘ on either ode of tbe

. Winston.. Churchill,

i;- of tee vast Palace has
.

l
- nely modernised to pro*
^ramification of enormous

- .'Vs large enough to show
'^lifetime’s work by the

t painters'; until Jana*
-this place of honourM by a revealing retros-

* of Lager's struggles and
.

' ^ ments. -

‘Vjond major suite of- three-
•

1

:
h& spadoos salons one

^ -he other is devoted—also
anaary 10—to a retros-

C - of Francis Bacon ;' an
. '.odented honour for a Bari*

-. -ddh -has not been notably
- astic about his vision.

.

. ce all great retrospectives
.-'1 tins is—it looks long.

• vjet, Bacon, long out of
, : -

; artistically,, stands to
- ' - ested in critical circles
- -»

-.; ie unenviable mantle of
_'::Vorld’s Most Important •

This show gives every
ne teat the verdict, in so
it means anything, is just
has long believed,that tee

test or painting: is. for it

seen in Paris, and in a'

where admittedly much
t'«c French work looks tired,

llr overblown but -which
’ It lost its nose for hapor*

Bacon's paintings look
importance, past, present

- so important? - In tee
nise, because he has done

1 • -i apparently impossible,
. bp analytical Cubism,

Picasso fragmented and
. graphic and diagrammatic,
turned it to material paint-

b ecause he has done the
r. -J with the time-successive— j of Futurism and film;

..'e he has returned sorreal-
..~j tee seardi for reality

\ .1 of fantasy (he was -

.lid for tee 1936 British

"'list show for not being
-i enough). Because, too,

shown that painting most,
• an, absorb . the field of -

i.jraphy and go beyond and

Jlirst Nights
’ >—¥« Doonfeyi. Mike Yarwood,
. -Anderson. INuxAnsmc.

sss.- nfir fts
. drmwta. Innbol Jew*. Joscu

.no.-Renee Aabowoa, Jane Baxme.
iMu.r.

j.

—Gam*. By Bbanr. WUj
-HI ‘ Penis. EruBrt Qirk, Benanl

- - ikw, Toby Robins. ceonn
an. Mqiiiaid.
Dooslae Cam. ' By -. WUHaro

jtes Home- With Andrav. CrefeK-
k. FoUnn Mndmy. gopUb Rnwt.

• - » Or YOCT'S. . _ _dm BnUri-ft* (PocrioO- nIUi •

is Hsjwnod. David Hughes, Sbirler
vnaaa. Con. Brytlon. Ccubdu.

. vs.~Bw—: By Rita' Bound.
-»m Co. Axta.

above it—not simply in working'
-from phdte, but rather, includ-
iag all- its revelations about tee.

. ianer' inan.
.

•

' .Be.is important in teft-present
- because his images'' Ht hard*
.have great authority,

.
consider-

• -'wit' command of the
.substantial content; they, find
. .'and present truth, iitiorm our

- vision of the world, ate- relevant
to our time, and are concerned
with everything that we charac-

'

- tense as “ tee hnman situation-'*

He is important b tee future
in that he declares, and demon-
strates* teal the history of tee
oil^amtriHmage . within, a frame
iS'Bot *s most beHeve, already
ended, but just beginning. He
shows that it cm stfli do'' and

" communicate anything human,
and that it- may still be -framed,'
not mendy to make it a portable
purchasable property, but to use
an illusion to probe- and dispel

. another TOaston, like thh thorn
used to remove a team, in a
materialist age. Bacon 'shows'
tee fallacy; of theimhterial view.

He is exemplary in method^—
he - prepares thoroughly (he- is
-self-taught but .works -hard -to
prepare for tee actual moment
of'.painting, when he becomes a
passive, instrument and allows
chance); .he takes every image

.to-.,tee brink; his futeless sefi-
criticisni- rejects and: destroys
tee major part of his work. The
result Is to be seen here—three

,
great rooms with 154 .big can-

" vases like fists,- teumpiag blows
to.head, cheat and solar plexus.

- Retrospectives set the record
straight (as

.
does John Hassell’s

illuminating monograph, to be
published - by Thames and
Hudson. , at fi4;*9S .on Novem-
ber .8); tins show should finally
expunge the general public's
view of Bacon as a “horror-
merchant " of gufit and degra-
dation. - While it :is true teat
he knows all about horror, dis-
gust, degradation, fear, guilt,
abuse of

.
power, despair, isola-

tion, and loneliness, -an ageless
Tiresias- who has foresuffered
all, tee imagine of

"

aB this is
dearly, presented- as a- claustro-
phobic. limited • stage under the
ruthless floodlight of . observa-
tion . add consciousness.

The divine . face which
Leonardo found behind every
human face may hot be teere,
but' Bacon's portraits .of 'his
friends—often revealingly . in
triptych form pretexting them
Vmddng, responding and at rest—are, -behind the scoops, slides

and whorls of paint; positive
statements of human, value and
stnture.

Like all great painters. Bacon,
has captured a vast hew. area
of -hitherto unrevealed truth' in
paint, much -of. . it to do with
the demonic desires that slip

out from behind '. the ' public
mask m unguarded moments.
Buf this exhibition confirms, tiiat

he. stands for mnch more than
this—a witness of tee powers
of mind not only to chain but to
unlock tee-^ unconguerable spirit

from its' -20th-century prison : of
flesh mid bone, and from man.-
kind’s grisly record of brute
inhumanity.

At snapping point

... .. Photograph : 1. S. tewhwlcy

A sfight disorder .. . . JPrancb Bacon in his studio: he is now showing in Paris.

WHAT'5 HAPPENING
How to By T. S. FergusonHow to

% ...

Birgit CuHberg will be
bringing her ballet

company - from Sweden' to
Sadler's Wells a week tomor-
row: the first time it has per-
formed in .the country .in
which she learned to dance.

.

She did not learn convention-
ally; she was at-an art school
and at tee University of. Stock-
holm before falling under tee
spell of Kurt Jooss

.
to England

j

just before the war, and was
trained by hhn: her company
learns both classical and Gra-
ham techniques: Her own pen-
chant ,]> for dramatic dance,
and it was her version of “ Miss
Jnfie.” .teat really established
her. Her fame has progressed
beyond her iown country and
her works are performed by com-
panies all over the world. You
may have seen one of teem on
London Weekend Television's

“Aquarius the other night, the
Italia Prix winning “Bed Wine
in Green Glasses.”

Indeed, she has long been well
known tor her television ballets,

'to-which she him been something
of~a. pioneer.. She. believes in
making ballets especially for the
medium rather than adapting
old ones. She uses fixed cameras
at various heights' instead of'

fussing. . around . with moving
cameras:' it^ is too easy for

cameraman's - and director's

tricks to interfere with choreo-
graphy, as we know to -our cost .

Jrom the number of films which
-have shown.- dancers . from the
wrong angle or with the-

KM'iiv*- r-.-i -H :

“TVJOW we’re cooking with
ii gas,” exulted Cedi

Benton as crouching, bravely

in the path of a gambolling
znode!*girl he snap-snao-
snapped away with his little

camera and searched his

repertoire of discarded slang

for a suitable phrase with

which to communicate the

thrill of creation to ns Open*

mouthed viewers.

Then after he had bought a

j

few hew hats suitable for gar-
1 dening off we went in the train

with him to his country house,

; only this time he was being

snapped instead of doing tee

[
snapping, for Beaton by Bailey

(A-Tv.) -was a doable capitula-

tion to tee cult of tee photo-

grapher; a tribute to one practi-

tioner by another, even if the

I
researcher, -three film camera-

men and director who were also

credited left tee exact contribu-

tion of David Bailey a matter
i for speculation.

Perhaps it was ' chiefly to

attract, by virtue of his own
name' and fame, the celebrities

who could add their mites of
1 praise to the final portrait. And-
what a glittering roH-caH it was.

|
From Cyril Connolly and Loro
David Cedi through Truman

|

Caoote to Twiggy and Justin de
Villeneuve, rising to a crescendo
with Mick Jagger. Dr. Roy
Strong. Rudolf Nureyev, Ossie

dark,. Patrick Procktor. three

nude male models and tee Earl
of Lichfield. There’s posh for

you.
Of all the non-arts, photo-

graphy is tee nnllest The
photographer kills and mounts
a bit of life as a lepidopterist

kills a butterfly. But it’s that

name-dropping teat's tee real

I Look out j

Sr.’f : /

^ ^

V •
. : ...

: Nildas Ek and Mona Elgh in Birgit Cullberg's “Adam
and Eve the Cuffberg Ballet comes from Sweden

1 to Sadler’s Wells a week tomorrow.

interesting features chopped out

.

With her technique the dancers
perform to the stationary
cameras rather as they would
perform to a stationary audience.

Has her stage technique been
affected by the small screen?
“You find different movements
to television which you can
adapt for the stage. In television

you are not bound to tee floor

—you can fly. This you can’t

do -on the stage, but you can-
adapt television ballets for it

by operating at different levels."

STILL A great 'deal of

technocrat: ray own Beomaster
1000, with its - old-fashioned
“ piano-keys ” is pat quite to tee
shnde by the 5000’s line of
switches. - -

As for the sound of tee
things, I think itr is best to hear !

your selection in home condi-
tions if you possibly can- I have !

tried out a complete Decca set,

whieh cost aitogeteer rather
less than tee above mentioned
Beomaster; as soon as it arrives
yon can plug it straight in, and
put a record on. It sounds very
well for tee price (except on
the one I heard the turn-table

TODAY
8.10- (B3.C. 1): Surrender to

Everest; the history of inter-

national co-operation writ
small as climbers from a dozen
countries try to scale Mount
Everest by committee, the
attempt ending in acrimony and
failure. A RB.C. film team,
itself reduced by sickness and
accidents, dung to tee opera-

tion to the bitter end ‘to bring
. back tee raw footage for a
remarkable documentary.

10.15 CELB.G I): Mind You I Live
Here; when Alan Bennett moped
around his native slag heaps
in a cruel parody of every self-

conscious TV. arts film ever
made about a fashionable
writer, it seemed that he' most
have blocked, this particular
exercise for all time. But
here’s bluff Stan Barstow, whose
accent is even the same as
Bennett’s, risking a perambala-
tory meditation on his life and >

work and roots, with tee aid
'

of director John Gibson, col-,

leagues and fellow northerners.
1

TOMORROW
9.20 (BJB.C. 2): The Fierce People:

for anyone still unacquainted
with the life style of primitive
South American tribes,-. after a
total of six or seven films over
tee years by Adrian Cowell and
Brian Moser, Horizon fields a
report on the Yanomamo
Indians of Southern Venezuela,
threatened, not by the usual
hazard of encroaching crvflisa-

|

tion. but by the old-fashioned
predatory disposition of neigh-
bouring tribesmen. Very

j

violent

TUESDAY I

9.0 (LTV.): The Chinese Prime
Minister; nothing -to do with

|

Mr. Chon En-lai or his newly-
won seat in the United Nations. .

but a purely allusive title for I

Enid Barnold's play about an
actress (Judy Campbell) cele-

brating her 70th birthday and
much confusing friends and
relations.

920 (BA.C.1): The Making of a
Republic; Patrick O'Donovan
chronicles 50 years of Irish
independence from the found-
ing of the Free State to cur-
rent good tteighbonrliness.

WEDNESDAY
8.10 (BA.C.2): Soho; Man Alive

goes slamming through the
strip dubs and eating places of
London’s picturesque, but per-
ennially threatened, night town
quarter.

1055 (BB.G 3): Writers in Society;
a new series in which they
address a captive audience,
then answer questions.

THURSDAY
9.20 IB3.C1): O Fat White
Woman; one of television’s
nicest and most reliable of sap-

rting actresses, Maureen

FILMS ON TV.
MONDAY
The Beast Prom 20,WO Fathoms

(1853). What happens when an
atomic blast re-awakens a 140 mil-
lion year old “ rbedosamw
Excellent science fiction from an
impeccable source—Ray Bradbury.
fLTV^ London: 1QS0.)

TUESDAY
Watch Your Stern (1961). Boister-
ous British Naval comedy from the
“Carry On” team of producer
Peter Rogers and director Gerald
Thomas: a handsome cast of
comedians includes Spike Milligan
and Eric Sykes as a pair of dock-
yard mateys. (LTV., London: 7.25.)

Cany Ob Cabby IIP63): See above.
But this is the authentic article.

Std James, Kenneth Connor and
Co. fooling around in the taxi
badness. Not a top-grade
“Carry On,” but that Bhouldn’t
worry the fans. (B.B.C. 2: 750.)

French Dressing (1964). Rather
dreadful film debut of Sen Ras-
sefl. directing a lumpy force set
la s dismal English seaside town.
(BAC.2 9^0.)

THURSDAY
Walk. Don’t Bon (1966). The last

film Cary Grant made, m which
be admits to his years and ploys
Cupid to an engaging romantic
couple, Samantha Eggar and Jim
Hatton. A witty tale sat in Tokyo
at the time of the Olympics. (LTV.
London: &55l>

Ashes And Diamonds (1958). The
last and best in the trilogy of
Polish films, directed by Andrzej
Wajda. (B3.C.2: 10.10.)

FRIDAY
This Gan For Hire (1942). One of
the best of the cool, exciting
'forties crime thrillers, based on a
Graham Greene story, and Intro-

ducing Alan Ladd as the deadpan
JtiZfer. (BJt.GL- ZL10J ML HL

TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER

objection: the impertinence of
those books by David Bulgy
and others teat profess to

single ant all the most dear-
able and interesting people,

the whole shrill sub-culture in

which a decreasing number of
idols are lardetj with ever
increasing adulation, and the
photographer —- assuming
divine status himself— graci-

ously performs the role of
high priest

Because three of his crummy
old films are to be shown,
Richard Burton gloomily occu-
pies the cover and one inside

page of Radio Times. Along-
side the latter is a hated-breath
account by the photographer of
how he waited three days for an
audience and Elizabeth Taylor
said Hello to him. On no pre-

text that I can discern-—other
than tee nicely confusing coinci-

dence that he’s jnst been playing
another Bichard Burton—Ken-
neth Haigh is the subject of the
double-spread “ Superstar ” por-

trait in the TV. Times, again
with a fulsome commentary by
the snap-shotter.

These are aberrations of the
programme papers rather than
of programmes themselves, true.

But there’s no cause for com-
placency. Meanwhile it is a
relief to turn to the mipromoted.
non-networked and very likely

unviewed Kee Interview (L.W.T.)
with a contemporary of Cecil
Beaton. W. H. Auden. Robert
Kee, who normally looks fairly

ravaged, was as a new born babe
by the side of that extraordinary
deflated-football face. And the
conversation went well, once
past an awkward moment when
Kee quoted a poem that he
thought particularly vital to his
theme- and Auden said flatly,

“ I’ve scrapped it.” Occurring
only a week after Michael
Parkinson was slugged between
the liberal principles by Cassius
Clay it went to show that there's
still life to live television.

On a night when live tele-

vision—from Parliament Square
—was bound to furnish the-m^in
dimax, Rhys Adrian's Evelyn,
ex-radio, was pleasantly and not
too demandingly served as the
“ Play for Today ” fB-B.C. I).

Edward. - Woodward, thickening
around tee middle and thinning
on top, was teat saddest of con-
temporary figures, tee great
lover, who can’t bear to face
the age of 40. Angela Scoular
was tee young mistress whose
lack of all tee expected emo-
tions, such as jealousy or pos-

sessiveness, baffled and finally

nnrfnM»p^ him. Padding ont of

bed to don thick woolly socks
and make a cup of tea or

sprawled leggOy across it as she
disseminated gossip and affec-

tion by telephone, this was a
happily accurate representation
of a character who had the

quaint particularity that only a
real playwright writing a real

play can guarantee.

Sat it's gratifying to see how
the more co-operatively pro:
dared fiction can still rise to
the occasion. A Family at War
(Granada) came to tee
moment, long threatened,
when John Porter had to learn

of his wife's affair and illegiti-

mate child while he was miss-

ing. The saga has become exces-
sively introverted, with tee war
now only a far off, fitful back-
drop to the - domestic -bickering.

It was always much too glum.
On tee other band, anyone who
remembers the quality of war-,

time travelling would have felt
instantly at home in tee dingy
buffet in which much of this

episode was played out.
-

For lots of people a lot- of
the time, the war was arduous
routine, discomfort, boredom
and separation. A script- by John
Finch—whose concept tee whole
serial is—and gentle perform-,
ances from Ian Thompson and
Lesley Nunnerley carried me
back even to the extent of
suffering that emotion of th*
period, a lamp in tee throat.
.Upstairs, Downstairs (L.W.T.)

also continues to gratify, and
this series bas a fresh -script
credit -every week. Last time it

was Charlotte Bingham and
Terence Brady, whose talents
7 have not conspicuously admired
in the past. Again it was an
episode of some moment, end-
ing in. the departure of the
central character so far the little

parlourmaid Sarah (Pauline
Collins) whose fantasies and fibs

could not obscure tee heartfelt
aspiration that lay behind them.

Left alone on ’’board wages”
only—a good piece of -detail*—

while the nobs were away in the
country, the servants dressed up
in their dothes and drank their
drink. The unexpected arrival

oh the scene of ’the son of the
house led to a curious seduction
scene, like

' “ Miss ' Julie
**

inverted, which drove Sarah
finally,- bravely, to resolve teere
must be more to fife somewhere,
somehow. It was touching- but
tough, and never 'made the mis-
take of sentimentalising either

the masters or the servants.

Clayton, Radio and Ballet are oa

PJ3.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW
old masters:

recent acquisitions

Opening 2nd November
Until 10th December '

43, OLD BOND STREET. WX
9-56-SJ50 Man-FrL, Uxors., until 7 pan.
Cables: Besemble, London. 0J-629S176

Catatonias sold h aU nt
ttw Titian Fond

ANNELV JC/DA F|oa Art. 13 Tottenham

December 4-.

BASH. JACOBS GALLERY
11. firuton St.. W.l. (499 7906)

CSAJ6XB A3TCH2SON
recent pajnttoBS

COLNaCHTS
14. OM Bond Street. W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF
MR. GEOFFREY GATHORNE-

HARDY
Uawtnr to ‘Friday:jo i-n. to SJO o.m.
The Exhibition will remain mien onta

Friday. 5th November. J97I.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A. Cork
Street- W.l. Etchings hy THEODORE
ROUSSEL 11847.19261 and 19tb A 20th
CENTURY MASTERS. '10-5-50. 6*te.
10-1. ‘

‘ _• _

LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY.,15.
Dole Street. St- James's. 01-930 9348.
Autumn Exhibition of Fine Old Muter
Pn inMobs. Until 30lh Noeembar.. Daily
10-6 p.a. SaB. 10-1 p.m.

New flection* ol
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LET’S FACE IT
TACTA alea est—the die is cast

J The elected representatives

of the British people have
voted by an impressive majority

for the principle of entry into

Europe on the terms negotiated

by the Government No difficulties

ahead, no talk of this being “ only

a beginning,” no attempt to be-

little the decision itself, can. alter

that fact

Of course the next twelve
months, indeed probably the next

few years, are not going to be
easy ones. But above all the cla-

mour over whipped votes and free

votes, rebels and abstentions,
party splits and hatchet-men,
there sounds the call to this

country to take advantage of the
opportunity offered to it to assume
its rightful place among other
nations.

It has been said that after 1945
Britain lost an empire and failed

to find a role. The decision to en-

ter Europe will give her that
role.

Whatever commercial, indus-

trial and cultural benefits or dis-

advantages may flow from her
action, the overwhelming argu-
ment for taking it has always
been political. We are not joining
Europe to play a minor part in

its future.

Even in the lifetime of the
older among us there have been
only two turning-points of com-
parable importance, the declara-

tions of war in 1914 and 1959.

This time we have voted for an
outbreak of peace. For if the
European Community means any-
thing, it must mean that never
again will its members fly at each
other’s throats.

If, for the first time since the
end of the war, Britain is poised
to emerge from its long years of

introspection, credit must be given
above all to the courage, vision

and determination of Mr. Heath.
Whatever setbacks and disap-

pointments may lie in store—and
it would be foolish to underrate
them—his place in history is

secure.

It is this which Mr. Wilson
cannot forget or forgive. There
can be no doubt that he saw him-
self as leading us into the prom-
ised land, and when that prospect
was denied him the land slow-
ing with milk and honey
became in his eyes an arid desert.

To gain what he thought would
prove a short-term party advant-

age, he allowed his name to ap-

pear at the head of one of the
most shameful and shoddiest
chapters in the chequered history

of the Labour party.

The domestic political brawling
will be with us for many a long
day. This weekend, at least, let

us contemplate with calm, with
satisfaction and with thankfulness
the wider horizons that at long
last are opening before us.

ONCE again, as at the last

election, Mr. Heath’s serene
optimism has been justified by
events. Once again, as at the last

election, the ' doubters and
sceptics have been proved
wrong. Not only can he rightly

claim a consistency of interna-

tional vision in pressing 'ahead
unswervingly with his European

,
'jug: to ithe moralists of the v
:

it is-just,conceivably exeusaW
. .defy .the .party whip on a -

' - whichWilt determine Parliasu
. ..w2L But uaforgiveable to gc
•" defying the party “whip once

'“
vfiament bas 'supplied one wii

. r reg>ectabl^
. .'excuse to do

.’“/.Apparently
1

the more rea
{ -'there are, hr a constitute

,/ sense, to justify Mr. Jehfc
By PEREGRINE WORSTH0HNE

policy. He~ can also Haim with movement into Europe. It has. -But the more one delves into the presumably that if. both are up-. . p^E^peanism, Abe Jessh
just as much cogency that he always had the thrust of idealism reasons for' their -optimism, the side down, neither is. ... _• .

aatof sach behaviour the Lai

has Dursned this nolicv with behind it, always appealed to the more dear it becomes that far .. xhns wfll the two wing* come -Party is detenmnea to be.

consummate politicalskilL
• dewy-eyed. Today it appeals to the from this optimism suggesting a together hi . shared . humiliation. The idea, therefore, thaJ
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scent of Harold Wilson’s blood, is

r resource to arguments of such
; - That tha Labour party toould

~ effectively stopping toe :

a very different matter. This has wild and comical absurdity. -
.. redHced t0 believig in this bandwagon toits tracks, is, to

transformed the journey into.., it is almost indecent to recount . /dreadful'*^ a

Twelve
enough

I joining the European Community
was in the interest of the country.
But many of us feared that how-
ever much good it might' do to
the country, it could only do harm,
possibly grievous, to the Tory
party. But today, on the morrow
of his triumphant vote, it is not**«. i L The Tory partyto such a mood redeemed. like eavesdro

the Tory party but the Labour k a formidable political instru-.
,

the ravings of good people

party that is cracking asunder, xnent which is just what will be ’ mad by grief.

So far as the Tories are concerned, needed in the coming year to
;

; Boy Jenkins and his pro-Euro-

,—: -7 ,—

i
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even worseL.
The alternative scenarioIs that

longer be sold in terms of high
statesmanship alone. It also wins
acclaim in terms of low politics.

A polity that is proclaimed
throughout the world as serving
the cause of peace, prosperity
and international co-operation,
and earns praise for its protag-
onist from all corners of the

lation through the House of' Com- voted in principle in favour' of
mons. Here is an opportunity, if . entry, will, now be content to. toe
the party holds together, to deal .the party line and oppose all the
the Left a mortal blow. - '-.

- consequential legislation. Thus
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1
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crucial' clause
.
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go to the country. -

- But what this assumption c
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tion, far from it improving the' :

It is this -awful redisation that
prospect of the Labour party it .drives flwn to such extremities of
would only compound the damage- . casuistry. The argument goes that
For what these optimists are while last 'Dmrsday’s rebeffipn

No More Aid
r is difficult to blame the

_ United States Senate for

trying to put an end to foreign
aid. No doubt second thoughts
will prevail in the end, so that

the tap is turned on again at least

partially. But even- so the Senate
vote is a dear indication of how
impatiently disillusioned the
American people have become
with pouring out enormous sums
of aid to underdeveloped coun-
tries which in the main misuse it,

while at the same time viciously
biting the hand that attempts to
feed them.

The shocking spectade of third
world glee at the United Nations
last week, when America’s
attempt to save Formosa’s repre-
sentation was defeated, may well
have helped to harden the Sen-
ate’s heart. Seldom has there
been a-

nastier example of anti-

American paranoia.

And~what, for that matter, has
Formosa ever done to deserve
such savage contumely, except
perhaps to use foreign aid to build
up a buoyant economy, in such
marked and shaming contrast to

the incompetence and corruption,

of those other UN. members who
cheered her expulsion?

But there is a deeper signifi

cauce to the Senate vote than a
warning to the third world. It is

all part of a new wind of change
blowing across the United States,
compounded in part of a waning
fear of Communist imperialism
and a mounting distaste for the
burden of international leadership.

Reductions of troops in
Western Europe and a growing
inclination to give priority to
improving relations with the
other super-Powers, fit Into the
same disquieting picture. Mr.
Heath has repeatedly drawn
attention to the dangers of this
transformation not only in words
but, more to the point, by pres-
sing so hard for European unity.

One can only hope that the

voking the Labour parity to tear
itself apart—what more could
the Tories ask for? It seems too
good to be true. Here is a party
leader who appears to combine
all the unswerving rectitude of a
Gladstone with all the Machiavel-
lian guile of a Disraeli—in other
words that best of all possible
leaders, one who makes virtue
actually pay.

Mr. Heath forced Europeamsxn
on a reluctant Tory party, held
their nose to this grindstone.
Reluctantly in the last few months
they were compelled to go through
the motions of grinning and bear-
ing it Imagine their joy on dis-

covering that this bitter medicine
is not killing them off, as they
feared, but destroying the enemy.

are not slavishly following, the
dictates of the party against their,

consciences but rather conscienti-
ously accepting the decisions of
Parliament.

These, then, are the first points

chance . it did, and the Goa1

ment went to the couniry,
WELsoii' would be inviting elect
catastrophe. .-Europe may no
a popular issue. The country
not like the idea of handing
sovereignty to the Brussels C
mission. : But in the 7 foresee

to notice about the significance sni-ely suggesting is that after the might be forgivable, any further th™ S3
of last Thursday’s vote/Not only last ax months of the - dismal, rebellion would have to be conr .^£2? Tack ' Mil, !4hi« ' 1u
does it show the Labour party to
be divided on a scale which must
inevitably excite the Toty party’s
most sanguine expectations, but
it also gives the Tory rebels a
thoroughly respectable excuse to
dose ranks on the European
front.

What a contrast between this
happy picture on the Tory side

Hamnori-.. .
- even less,: the idea of ten

by my oom- -°ver powte to *
Nonsensical criterion—the . . case {

- to Joy-.view this.would evea

for sticking to one’s . European lrQ?.^>daU unemprayn

faith is infinitely stronger uow, high as it is- But if unenn
after Parliament has voted so brought dowir next y

Roy^lnld^
' fear abpnt'g^g to the cow

S^dbTMr? WtoSn If the Jenki^wlng.fdt omdUd ,*^ I
the antics of Judas Iscariot by him- ?*> quarrd.wm their party

spectade of Mr. Wilson being seen
to stand on his head, the. country
should be asked to spend the next
six months in watching the even
more shocking spectade of Mr.
Jenkins standing on his.
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which they never even dared to and the utterly dismal prospect self going through the self-same- Parliament had aedar^; tig. wuj.

hope. Forward into Europe and
death to sodalism. That really is

a slogan to inflame Tory hearts.

For the first time, therefore,
one can begin to sense a real Tory
political momentum behind the

facing Labour. With the best
will in the world, there is no
gainsaying the proposition that
Labour is in one hell of a mess.
Some of them do not folly realise
just how bad the mess really is.

motions, that the best way of re-

storing credibility to the Labour
party as a viable instrument of
government is for the Deputy
Leader to discredit himself un less

than the leader, on the grounds

surely their sense of obfigatioirto
this cause should be strengthened
rather - than weakened ; by; this

historic decision.

{Not, it seems, if one is a. mex&p.
ber of the Labour party. Accbrd-

I
All change as
'I 'HERE seems little doubt
JL which of last week’s two
great decisions—putiiiig Britain

third world, threatened by this I into Europe or putting Commun-
latest and most chastening I ist China into the world — will
example of American loss o:

interest, will show a comparably
realistic reaction. Of this, how-
ever, there is not the slightest
sign.

TO THE POINT
Doing the Splits

* I 'HE T.U.C.’s chosen method
A of opposing the Industrial

Relations Act by instructing mem-
ber-unions to withdraw from the
new Register of unions and em-
ployers’ associations, is patently
not working. A number of import-
ant unions have indicated that
they intend to remain registered,
and thus enjoy the continued
benefit of tax relief and the other
advantages offered by the Act
only to registered unions.

Thus, Mr. Victor Feather’s bluff

is being called. Does he really
want to see the expulsion from
the T.U.C. of the Bank Employ-
ees, the Seamen and possibly the
Electricians, the General and
Municipal Workers, Local Govern-
ment Officers and Teachers? For
that is the only course left to him
if such unions decide that it is in.

the interests of their members to

be registered.

It is not the Government’s new
framework of law governing the
conduct of industrial relations
that is in danger: it is the future
of the T.U.C. itself.

Low Key

M1TR. SMIRNOVSKY, the
Soviet ambassador to

Loudon, has been away from his

post for two months and it is

thought that he is being kept on
in Moscow to show the Kremlin’s
displeasure with Britain over the
recent spy expulsions.

For the same reason, David

accumulate, and this affair seems
to sum up both the anxiety over
bias in programmes and the
resentment which those who pro-
test often feel at their treatment

The Conservative party’s broad-
casting committee is now to press
for an independent Broadcasting
Council, and the case for such a
public watchdog is strong. It
would, for example, have enabled
the Bishop of Southwark to make
his grave accusations before an
independent arbiter. Although
the Government has turned down
the idea in the past, it merits a
fresh and careful study now.'

Half a Bridge
TjX)R the first time in the
A Province’s half-century of

existence, a Roman Catholic has
joined the Cabinet of Northern
Ireland. In a territory in which
more than a third of the popula-
tion is Catholic, this speaks for
itself.

The Minister, Dr. Newe, who is
a non-political social worker much
respected by both communities,
says he would like to act as a
bridge between them. Unfortun-
ately, whatever one -may think
about the Stormont side of this
bridge, there is no firm foundation
for it among the Catholic minor-
ity. Their elected leaders are on
strike, and they are terrorised- by
the IR.A

The only visible institution
that can. be said to represent them
is the Roman Catholic Church
itself, which hitherto has signally

seem the more momentous to

some Professor Toynbee of the

year 2,000.

That vote in our Parliament
has certainly transformed the
destiny of Britain and it will help
to reshape that of Western
Europe. - But the other vote
in the world parliament of the
United Nations can change the
political, social and economic
course of mankind throughout the
globe. When a nation of 700 mil-

lions, easily the largest on earth,

moves for the first time out of an
isolation which has been partly
self-imposed but partly dictated
by successive incumbents at the
White House, nothing anywhere
in the affairs of man is ever going
to be quite the same again.

That generalisation, however,
is about the only thing one can be
dogmatic about. When you try to

superimpose the Chinese puzzle

on to specific world problems,
most of which are complex
enough already, the patterns that
emerge must be largely guess-
work.

Some of these problems are
likely to get even more tangled
with Communist China formally
involved. One example is the
Middle East That veteran observer
and infiueucer of the Middle East
scene, Mohammed Heikal, whose
political biography of the late

President Nasser Sunday Tele-
graph readers have been follow-
ing in recent weeks, was talking
privately in London last week
about the present Arab-Israeli
conflict He described it as a

deadlock in which “ two small
Powers, Egypt and Israel, cannot
make peace and two super-
powers, Russia and America,
cannot make war.”

But as Heikal would be the
first to admit, the relative stability

which this pattern has been able
to

By GORDON
BROOK-
SHEPHERD

the-
the.

Nations (with a. seat. - ou
Security Council itself and
power of veto which goes with it)

can serve only to strengthen the
immense influence China already
exerts throughout . her steamy
southern backyard. The way
Singapore^ which had, always
refused even to recognise Peking

r ’j. rivalry will cross and crisscross
again . as alliances of convenience

. or desperation { are
.
fanned and

- -broken. =--
'

. ... But it.,is this new unpredicta-
bility of world alignments that is

itself perhaps -the .greatest ; by-
product of China’s entry on the
stage; the" unpredictobiuty, and
-the new mobility wind* vnll gov
with 'it..

*." -

That conflict of Washington
versus Moscow which has tended
to polarise world politics for .25

years has been brokari for goodl
So has the fairly rigid idtelogical
lineup .which went with it.

diplomatically, suddenly leapt oh vhational intexest, whether Com-
to the pro-Chinese bandwagon at - muni5t

.
or <^pitalisti

:
win

;
more_m3d

New York last week indicates that mora
L

replace

Awaiting the new tenant

continent as a whole, China is

already much more heavily com-
mitted and the lines of battle are
already drawn. What confusing
lines they are!

It was, of course, fascinating
last week to see which British
MLP.s finally voted on which side
over the European, issue. But for
me it has been equally fascinat-
ing, and even more complex, to
see which Afro-Asian States went
into the United Nations lobby
against China and which went -in

for her. As far as Africa was
concerned, more than 20 nations
voted for her admission. But no
fewer than 14 African countries

the little Asian Powers realise'who •

must, be.- acknowledged as - the
regional boss now.

Or could they, just conceivably,
be getting it wrong ? -What about
Japan who, together with Austra-
lia and New Zealand, stuck -to
America and cast her vote against
China?. Whether . the present
Japanese Government of Mr. Sato
is doomed or not by toe himzilia-
tion of defeat after kow-towing to
the American lead, Japan as such
has probably learned toe lesson.
If she Is to bid for that political
influence in Asia which ought to
go with her economic dominance,
she must creep out at last from
under her golden stone and strike
out on a line of her own.- Com-
munist China, by entering the
world political arena, - herself,
seems likely to drag- a ptoictant
Japan in after- ; her, though
whether as co-existing partner or
deadly rival no one yet can say.

If some of the above- predic-
tions of ructions seem a
little too alarmist, there is one
argument that can be set against
them. It_ is. that,' whatever
increases in world tension may
arise in the short-term through
China publicly competing with
Russia at the United Nations to
lead the Afro-Asian bloc, in the
long term, membership of the
world body may “soften” rbma

the CdUL War
crusade.-. It is a situation from
which Britain -who has .always bad
a strong .nose for pragmatism (as
her. opposition to America over
toe China issue itself has shown)
cannot -faff to benefit-

bhiy fear might be that hi

doing they would be destro-:

all effective Opposition fm
generation.

The. interesting political ^
tion is no longer whether Bn
will enter Europe or not 1

has been decided. The iuteres
. question is how the traunu
entry will affect the Bri
Labour movement Ironic
enough; , it - is beginning to 1

as if the. first British. instits
to become Continental may '

be the' Labour party itself, a
the .strain of its efforts to n
entry look like resultingja a s

between toe far Left ;imd

Kdemocratic SodatetyLwhkh
precisely the Europten patten

If this, split were to take pi

now, on the issue of Europe
would give the Marxist elen
in; tofe Labour Jparty a stroc
base in British politics than t

have, ever had before, and id

siyely reduce the political we
of democratic Socialism. Boy,
the Iong run Lius would affect

Toty party’s nature it is diffi

to say. . r .

But what can be said at
stage is that the very act of en
tog Europe is setting polil

mutations in train which
transforming the British t
politic into a more Continei
shape, with the Labour party, 1

most indigenously British armah
of -illogical and contradictory
.meats, being the first .limb
wither and. die.

x .1 m ™ maintain for the past few years '?*edMa?^stJif<JndudfFn^>- >>y .maldiig htt formally.,aaxmut-

Oistrakh, the
.

Rassi^ violinist to. tamedj«Mjr Jtoertw*? 5?

The Right Time

moment China enters fully into

the game, either at the United
Nations or on the ground in toe-

disputed area itself.

who .was due to begin a British 1?^Kers w *°
J* called the

tour with a concert in London childrea of God.”

today, has had his trip cancelled

fry the Soviet Government.

The interesting thing about
these reactions is that they are

_ ^
petty to every sense of the word, ism will see a certain symbolism I toe developing Afro-Asian States.
Embassies can function perfectly in the fact that we put our clocks I China will sponsor the Arab cause

and (far less predictably) the
Congo, Gabon, and the-

Ivory
Coast.

QCEPTICS about Britain’s
( We can be fairly certain that,

brushing her constantly
all the other nations.

;

That may be so.' But 'it seems
If the dark continent is split to me a little impertinent to go

from top to bottom over China's an and talk .of the UN. becoming
admission' to toe UN., it is to a “ dyflismg influence ” on her.conversion to European- 1 as the proclaimed champion of some danger of being * wrenched The Chinese are as long on dvDi-

well for a while without ambassa-
dors, and musical keys are the
lowest of all on the reprisal scale.

Missing Watchdog

MTANY people who saw
the “Panorama” pro-

gramme on . the Church of Eng-
land earlier this year were angry

back an hour last night, thus fol-
lowing the vote, for Europe with
an act to make our time, once
again, different from that of our
future partners.

The truth is that geography
makes Greenwich Mean Time a
better winter system for these
islands, particularly to the North,
and to abandon it in the interests

in New York. Moreover, it seems
clear that she will bade toe left-

wing Arab States more than the
traditionalist ones and toe Arab
guerrilla movements even more
than toe radical governments.
And as Peking has no navy to
send to- the Mediterranean to rival

apart altogether by Chinese
activities once toe gets there.

Africa is a major prize in the
Smo-Soviet Juggle for the
leadership of the Third World.
Here again it

envisage . China
other way than fry sponsoring
extremist governments and free-
dom fighter” movements both in

the fleets of the Russians and toe the jungles and at the green baize
AmaThMitc Itoi* oMnenrehtn aF tahlninterests I Americans, her sponsorship of table. Portugal's colonies are

at what they thought was its bosti- of mere uniformity with other | Arab extremists on the ground therefore to for another rough
1-1 J Tlia Uirtinn nf .unnl/4 rhnn< : I— 1 aaa .,1. thn C- 5- C...4L
lity and unfairness. The Bishop of

Southwark "has now added some
extremely severe strictures, not

only upon the programme itself,

but also upon the “arrogance ” of

the BB.C response to_ his com-
plaints about inaccuracies.

- Evidence of public discontent

with toe B3.C. continues to

countries would show* precisely
the wrong approach to our Euro-
pean future.

Our wholehearted participa-

tion in the European Community
will not be assisted by.unnecessary
tinkering with matters which are
best judged to. purely British
terms.

can only take toe form of more
incitement and more arms, money
and training, all calculated to turn
the guerrillas’ loud threats into
ugly deeds.

On balance, China's arrival at
the

.
United Nations seems likely

to produce a similar sharpening of
tension throughout Africa, In toe

ride. So Is South Africa over
apartheid, a dram ' which the
Chinese -can be expected to beat
even' more loudly than the
Russians have done as a- rail

; to
their African faithful.

In' Asia itself, and particularly

sation as they are on iristory. In-
deportment, dress, etiquette and
behaviour they are likely to add
a new- note of “ gravitas.” to that
sometimes dowmsh tafldng-stum

is difficult to - on toe East Biver. '• They , wifi
operating any certainly not hang their shoe& on“— . them desks. .......

v

• Finally, what of the' Big Power
.

“ top table ” itself and of Britain's
own rather shaky chair alongside
it? Here we are driven hack
more than ^eyer- to those tmcer-.
tarn ties.- It is impossible to predict
how Russia, China; and' America,
with -perhaps Japan - and -Western
Europe looming- alongside them,
'win- combine or clash with each
other,. to .groupings of twos 'or
threes or even of four against one.

in South-east Asia, '* Communist All past experience suggesfe • that
China’s arrival at the United the lines of co-operation > and

•
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ER PATERSON
le of u the man
love to bate” in
sh trade union
does not belong,
to Mr. Edward
Mr. Robert Carr,

• lew Registrar of

ions, or even Mr.
leal, the new chair-

ie Commission on
Relations.

is, on the contrary,
the country’s most

and successful
iders, Mr. Frank
:eneral secretary of
.trical, Electronic,
imication and
Trades Union,
jple is self-willed and
d he pays little attea-
pussy-footing conven-
a union leader’s life,

st few days he has
s Trades union Con-
agues by making two
outrageous decLsra-

is that he has decided
the line he adopted

night ago that he was
l years after the Com-
aUot-rigging scandal
t destroyed the union.
ban on members of

nunist party holding
inv level.

S
iple is no longer will-

ay such magnanimity,
ictics look all too su fi-

llke Mao Tse-tung’s

Let a thousand flowers
echnique for flushing
emies: indeed, his sod-
rsal has much to do
3 aver a critical article
onion in last Monday’s
he Morning Star.

ond shock Mr. Chappie
aistered at his union’s
inference at Blackpool
a pretty explicit indi-

it as far as he is con-
le E.T.U. (as it is still

will continue to be
. under the hated
Relations Act This

iplete defiance of the
tfidal tine.

s's decisions can, and
challenged by delegates
inference during their

ssions this week when
be revising the anion's
c
aides, ironically, to the
ging scandal, he has
it—unlike most nnion
-to put his case on both
> to a rank and file

reform which was intro-

3 an attempt to demo-
the nnion after the
vents which enabled the

Communists to retain control
for so long, la this way any
decision of the conference could
be overturned.

On the face of it, Mr.
Chappie’s move to lift the ban
on Communists was eminently
sensible. First of all, the
extreme Left in industry has
splintered so badly that posses-
sion of a Communist party card
hardly denotes outrageous mili-

tancy. Trotskyists and. Maoists
far more to the left are not
excluded from office.

Secondly, the ban would seem
to conflict with the Industrial
Relations Act, which lists

among its guiding principles for
the conduct of trade unions a
provision that forbids the arbit-
rary and unreasonable exclusion
of any member from office.

Kir. Chappie must he sure oF
his legal ground if he believes
that a court would uphold a ban
on Communists holding office in
his union—presumably because
of its past history—as unarbit-
rary and reasonable.

Some cynics originally attri-

buted Mr. Chappie's decision to
lift the ban as a step towards a
merger with the left-wing
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers, which would
not countea auce the exclusion
of Communists. If that were the
case, a merger must no longer
be thought practical.

But it is probably the second
of Mr. Chappie’s bombshells
which will do him most harm
among his fellow nnion leaders.
To remain registered under the
Act is deliberately to defy a
T.U.C. “ instruction," carried
overwhelmingly only last month.

It wonld mean that the
E.T.U. would be able to set up
agency shops in place of exist-

ing dosed shops, continue to

enjoy income tax reliefs unavail-

able to unregistered unions, and
to have a limit placed on any
damages it might be called upon
to pay for committing an
“unfair industrial practice."

A significant blade of anions
have already dedded to defy the
T.U.CL, inducting the Bank
Employees, the Seamen, the
Agricultural Workers and the
Health Service Employees. So
far there are fewer than twenty
of them, but if the E.T.U. with
its 420,000 members were to

join the rebels, the giant
General and Municipal Workers
would soon follow suit.

. This puts Mr. Chappie's initia-

tives in context, and will rein-
force the already bitter, opposi-
tion to him within his union.
But can he afford to antagonise
not only his internal enemies
bat the wider trade union move-
ment as well?
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F some ways Glasgow
seems made in Belfast’s

image. You hear the same
rival battle hymns, the
Soldier’s Song, the Sash,
thundered out from up to
90,000 throats at Celtic*

Rangers matches. You see,

although you have to look
much harder for them, the
same screaming walls

:

F— the Pope, F— King
Billy, No Surrender.

_

Nearly 600,000 Protestants
live alongside 300,000 Roman
Catholics. Passions are stir-
ring as the Ulster crisis
deepens. That crisis
worsened with a clash
between Socialist militants
and Loyalist militants early
in 3969; a fortnight ago
Socialist and Loyalist mili-
tants clashed in the centre of
Glasgow with 30 arrests.

Will Ulster's violence spread
to Britain, with this dty as its
first stop on the tine ?

U
I don’t want any trouble.”

said Pastor Jack Glass. “ But we
might have to fight a defensive
action here against the LRA. in
Scotland."

Glass, 35, was in at the start
of the trouble, Glasgow’s Saucbie-
ball Street riot on October 18,
when he snatched away the tri-

colour from Irish Solidarity Cam-
paign ‘ demonstrators. He is

emerging as the local Loyalists’
new leader, made, except for
physical appearances, in the Rev.
Ian Paisley’s image.
He is slightly built, with a

stage hypnotist’s face: black
hair, brilliant green eyes,
thin hooked nose, carefully
roomed moustache and pointed
ieard- He has thin, delicate

hands. He is more agreeable to

journalists than is Mr. Paisley.

"Even if you write badly of
me, I’ll still love you and pray
for you."
But bss rise was patterned on

UNEASY

ULSTER
By IVAN ROWAN in Glasgow
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Pastor jack Glass; “ I’ll love you and pray for you.”

Paisley's. like Paisley ne broke
from his “Established” church
—in this case the Baptists—and
founded his own. the Zion
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church.
From this developed his Twen-
tieth Century Reformation
Movement, counterpart of
Paisley's Ulster Constitution
Defence Committee.

Glass called it ” a political

organisation influenced by re-

ligion.*’ He got publicity by
staging demonstrations against
church unity.

He went to Rome to heckle
the Archbishop of Canterbury
on his visit to SL Peter's and
was fined £15 after chaining
himself to the gates of Bucking-
ham Palace when the Queen
entertained a Roman Catholic
Archbishop there. In June last
year Glass and his followers

broke into a Church of Scotland
service, marking Christian Unity
Week.

Glass saw me at his tenement
flat on Glasgow’s West Side,
where he lives with his wife
and three children. He pro-
duced a pile of scrapbooks filled

with newspaper cuttings and
headline' — “ Police called to

Cathedral," “No-Popery Group
storms Service"—and pictures
of himself standing next to

Paisley.

"But I’m not a Paisleyite.
We haven’t seen each other for
nine months. Force of circum-
stance threw os together. We
are a Scottish movement-’’

An only child or working-class
parents. Glass says he was 12
when at the end of a Salvation
Army Sunday School service. **

I

felt this compulsion that God

Just who will benefit from cash hand-outs from commerce?

Sponsored sport’s
By PETER GILL

CCHOOLS football for

iD a Pepsi trophy—that is

one end of the long ladder

of sponsorship in sport. The
other reaches for the sky in

half a dozen sports each
receiving a quarter of a

million pounds a year apiece

from cigarettes, beer, petrol

and the rest of industry.

Not everybody is happy
about the growth of sponsor-

ship. Some foresee a com-
mercial take-over of sport as

complete as the state’s domin-
ance in Communist countries.

Already the effects are not
entirely benevolent

From almost nothing 35 years
ago, industry is currently pour-
ing about £3 million a year into

sport. The big receivers (over

£300,000) are show jumping,
horse racing and golf, followed

by motor raring, football and
tennis.

With its latest Injection of

£80,000 a year from Benson ana
Hedges, cricket has now also

joined the big league.

Nor does the hand-out stop

there. When Dick Burton won
the British Open Golf Chana-

juship in 1939, he netted

about £450. When Tony.Jacklin

won the same competition in

1969, it is reckoned that in prise

money and commercial contracts

be saw himself well on the way
to his first million.

When the British Lawn Tennis

Association threw open the door

to professional players in 1968,

it was receiving a few thousand

pounds from industry each year.

Now it receives a few hundred
thousand.

Changes in the way we play

the game have already crept into

sport to suit the sponsor. Wim-
bledon and other tournaments
have “ tie-breaks ” partly to pre-

vent TV. losing its audience

during “ marathons cnricet

is devoting more and more tame

and energy to one-day

matrixes for the same reason, and

there are even plans afoot to

make squash courts see-

through” so that the game can

be opened np to television.

Such innovations are deplored

by the purists. But for the

governing bodies of these

sports, there are other con-

si derations. How, without
spectacular events and spec-

tacular prizes, can audiences

be increased to keep sport in

the black ? And where but

from the commercial sponsor

the money to develop coach-

ing facilities and build new
grounds?
As sports have opened their

gates to sponsors, mistakes have

been plentiful.

The Ford Sporting League,

financed for football by the car

manufacturers. Eved for. just

one inglorious season. Designed

to reward good behaviour in

the Football League by a com-

plex points system, it was won

P Oldham in the Fourth Divi-

sion. a team unlikely to bring

Ford's any huge publicity.

It also produced outrage on

the part of Bolton which was

branded by the Ford point

system as one of the worst

behaved teams in the county.

No one likes being bottom m
a competition like that,” com-

mented Mr. Ray Davis, managing

director of Ray Davis Promotions,

company which exists to oneg
sport and sponsor together.

"The whole thing was iH-

conceived."

Withdrawals of this sort can

hurt sport badly, particularly, if

coaching gcheme or the pro-

.^aon Of new facilities is

involved. A spokesman for the

British Show Jumping Associa-

tion said: "The worst damage
that sponsors can do Is to come

and out like yo-yos There is

credit attached simply to set-

ting money out of industry.

Companies have to be treated

as part of the team.”

The thought is echoed on the

big take-over
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How to get . . .

your products

other side of the fence by Mr.
John Webb, general manager of
cigarette marketing for Galla-
her’s, the makers of Benson and
Hedges and one of the cigarette

companies that together pump
almost a million pounds a year
into sport: “It’s got to be a
two-way thing. In our sponsor-
ship of one-day cricket, we've
got to benefit cricket if we’re
going to get anything out of it

ourselves.”

With this sort of long-term link

in mind, Pepsi-Cola and the Eng-
hsh Schools Football Association
have trod warily in evolving the
Pepsi Trophy. A pilot competi-
tion for the under-15s is cur-

rently being played in Man-
chester, and only if it proves a

success will the company’s
involvement be extended.

Mr. Glyn Evans, secretary of
the E.S.FA-, says: “ I hate to use
the word philanthropic about our
sponsors for fear that people
think they're pulling the wool
over our eyes. But their rake-off

is really very subtle. Pepsi ia

made for the teenage market,
not for youngsters like these.”

But what do the sponsors get
out of sport? Mr. Webb of Gal-
laheris asserts that it is “totally
and utterly impossible” to mea-
sure any sales increase through
his sponsorship of cricket but
adds: “What we are doing is

associating a brand of cigarette
which has snob appeal with a

sport that suits that image. Cric-

ket may be played by an awful
lot of people, but it remains a

nice sport.”

The cigarette companies may
also be promoting an unhealthy
alliance with sport to combat the
Government anti-smoking cam-
paign

The outcry from healthy
sportsmen at a straight ban on
cigarette sponsorship would be
immense, and the companies
know it A cigarette manufac-
turer commented: *‘\Ve have
no idee what the Government
plans to do. But if it said it

wanted to stop all advertising,
1 agree that we’re sitting very
pretty.”

Watney’s, among the big beer
sponsors, was able to quote
figures to justify its investment
in sport. At a cost of some
£5,000, it sent two snooker stars

on a tour of clubs at the begin-

ning of this year, and Mr. Stan
Denton, the company's promo-
tions manager, estimates that
the tour brought in a cool
£50.000 in profit.

It is the Watney Cup, though,
that has brought the company-
most of Its kudos in the sporting
world. Mr. Denton commented:

I suppose the average football
fan has three interests in life-^
drinking beer, sex and football.

We can't look after sex. but v.e

are looking after two of his

three passionate interests
through the Watney Cup.”

Those who are taking a critical

look at sponsorship include the

new Sports Council under the

chairmanship of Dr. Roger Ban-
nister. It is to review the whole
field at its meeting next month.

One of Dr. Bannister's con-
cerns will be to increase
industrial participation in sport,

but not at the expense of the
games themselves. The Sports
Council /s likely to consider
ways of channeling cash into

the ill-favoured minority sports

and establishing a "marriage
guidance bureau ” for rports

and sponsors.

Only one major sport, rugby
onion, has yet to succumb to

the lure of industry’s cheque
book. Like professional Football

a few years ago. the game
would, in fact, have to change
its rules to accept sponsorship.

Bye-law number 12 of the
International Rugby Football
Board, laid down two years ago.
states flatly, that “ commercial
sponsorship is contrary to

amateur principles.” and adds
that money can be accepted only
on condition that gifts are pubii-

rised neither by the company
nor by the game.

The issue of sponsorship in

rugby is. however, far from
dead. Although the Rugby Foot-

ball Union is comfortably off

in its temple at Twickenham
(each international match nets
about £50,000), clubs around the
country are in dire need.

The erpedieat that rugby
nnion is prepared to adopt to

keep the wolves at bay if that

of patronage. Companies could

support rbe game provided they

received no more publicity than

a mention in a list of subscri-

bers. ‘i don't think they'll fall

for it” said Mr. Robin Pres-

cott secretary of the R-F.U.

What rugby union has set its

face against is any change in

its rules of play to satisfy out-

siders. Mr. Prescott commented:
“Our laws are designed prim-

arily for the enjoyment of the

player, with the enjoyment of

the spectator as a very second-
ary interest

“If we changed the laws to

make the game faster and more
attractive, what would happen
to all the men who turn out
for dub second and third XVs?
The game would be so fast that

they wouldn't be able to get

off their knees. The joy of the

game for them is to have a
drink before the game, get a
thirst up during it, and then
drink a lot afterwards.”

wanted my fife. I was the ton
pupil :n my elementary school.

I »on pri.-e’s for good behaviour

and did no: get into trouble,

11 By nature 1 was a retiring

child. You know Jeremiah.
Jeremiah wanted to withdraw
from the n5uation, but this

Unine commission came upon
him.
“ l have been elected by other*

as a born leader.

"1 have this control over
peopie—there is no doubt about
:t. People have said 1 am a born
orator—T put it down to the

snirit of God. 1 can keep them
rh.iitan t but I can also cool them
down.”
Way had he encouraged

_

mili-

ta.nc:. against the Sauchiehall

Street demonstrators?

"\Ve arc fighting to retain the
Protestant ascendancy in this

land. We den': bate Catholics,

but -ve hate the system.

“We are concerned with
keening I.R.A. activity out of
Scotland, and this was a trea-

sonable parade. Flying the tri-

colour and wearing black berets
was an insult to every mother
who has lost a soldier son
fighting in Ulster.”

How far did his own mili-

tancy go? “Bo I obey God and
pursue this policy, or do I

shrink from it to save my skin?”

Would he and bis followers
go over to Ulster with the Scot-
tish Oransemen who have
threatened to intervene there if

the British Army pulls out? ‘Tf

my Queen needs me I will

fight.”

Would he himself take up the
gun? “This is something I
would have to wrestle with when
the moment came."

According to Glass, who polled
1,200 votes when he stood as a
Protestant Independent ia
Glasgow Bridgeton at the last
General Election, he has mass
support extending far beyond
the 100-strong congregation of
his little church.

** The average Protestant
adopts me. 1 have been told I

have amazing secret support."

Glass's recruiting pool lies

among Scotland's 60.0O0-J 00.000
mainly working-class Orangemen.
The Scottish Order sends be-
tween 2.000 and 3.000 members
every year to join in the main
July 12 Orange processions in
Ulster.

Its Grand Secretary, Mr. John
Adam, said: “So far as I know
Pastor Glass's followers ha-e the
same idea as we have. I haven't
heard of any action thev have
done to which I would take
obj'Httion."

Mr. Adam said he believed
Ulster’s troubles could be
avoided in Glasgow " so long as
people don’t have any confronta-
tions," and he blamed the Irish

Solidarity movement for the
SauchiebaZl Street clash as
“most provocative to Loyalists
to the Constitution."

The secretary of the Irish Soli-

darity Campaign is a 32-vear-old
newspaper van driver who pre-

ferred to be known only as
Mark. “We’ve had threats." he
told me. He explained -he Cam-
paign was set up bv the Jn:er-

national Marxist Group—the Bri-

tish section of the Troiskvite
Fourth /nrernational—and ihat

the group's H.Q. had asked for

the Glasgow March to be staged.

“Activity was called for from
London.” He said British mem-
bers of both the Official and
Provisional Sion Fein organisa-
tions (the political wings of the
divided I.R.A.) took part in the
march to show sympathy with
Ulster’s minority fight against
“British oppression." They were
accompanied bv mainly Pro-

tes’ant Socialist demonstrators,
including four Glasgow Univer-
sity students. But he denied the
black berets signified T.R.A.
membership: “It's standard
revolutionary head-dress."

He added: “This is certainly
a potential Ulster situation
here, but the violence will not
come from us.”

He claimed Loyalists had
attacked Campaign meetings in

the past.

But didn't the Campaign's

activities risk ^provoking sectar-

ian conflict? “Well, let's not
dodge the issue. We realised we
would get violence a fortnight
ago. but we weren’t prepared
for so much violence."

And in future? “We are cot
going to shirk sectarianism."

How real is the threat of con-
flict in Glasgow?

Proiestanfs and Catholics
divide over questions like segre-
gated schooling, hut this is a
controversy without any flash-
point. The ritv has 7-4 per cent
unemployment and unrest on the
Upper Cfide and in the Plessev
work*. One professional expert
on Glasgow's sectarian tensions
said: “Anyone i* vulnerable to
propaganda when his pzv sud-
den |v drops from £40 a week :o
£10 a week.”
Vet Scotland, unlike Ulster,

has no border problem and
only a small religious discrimi-
nation problem. Houses are
allocated according to need, not
faith. Massive re-housing has
created new mixed areas out-
side the city, and wiped nut
mosrt traces oF ghetto mentality
in the city centre. Even rhe

street gangs, once traditionally
sectarian-based, like the Protest-

ant Derry or Baltic FIftet gangs,
and rhe" Catholic Shamrocks,
are increasingly mixed and
wi'h neighbourhood allegi-

ances.
After each Rangers - Celtic

match there are often about
30 arrests: “ But what’s 30
out of 80.000? "

These clashes, it is often
pointed out can be looked on as
a safety valve for feelings which
mighr other-vise explode in street
warfare. There is .mother im-
portant factor: the Glasgow
police force js 2.500 strong—only
fractionally smaller than the
Royal Ulster Constabularv in
early 1969. and wi*h onlv a
Fraction of its area to cover.

The police. T was told, are con-
fident that if trouble comes it

can be quickly contained. Chief
fns^ecrnr S’uart Waldman said:
“ \V> realised there has been a

prob'em in Glasgow for a number
of years but we have managed
to contain it.”

In tbc meantime Glasgow magi-
strates have threatened to ban
ail future sectarian demonstra-
tions.

Orange parades start again
next June, and I asked Mr.
Adam if they were to be
included in the ban. He said:
*• Wc would fight that in everv
conceivable way we could.”

Same of the most knowledge-
abl observers here believe that
Glasgow is almost inevitably due
for more violence from its esti-

mated three to five per cent of
Left-wing and Right-wing acti

vists if Ulster’s bloodshed
continues much longer. They do
not believe it will ever be
allowed to reach anything like

the Ulster scale: “Wc have
always taken a strong line here
on civil disobedience."
For many, perhaps most

Scotsmen. Protestant and
Catholic, Ulster has still noi
reached the point of being an
immediate burning issue. With
luck and good management
hope remains that in Glasgow
at least the writings on the
walls need not become thf

writing on the wall.

Excit/ng new “Sealomatic Double Glazing system is

The most advanced of its kind using unique *Vynoseal

frames which are interlocking and self-sealing

Designed by Wearhereeal of Oldham, the largest

double-glazing company in Britain, they blend better

with your decor than any other. E« pertly installed by
Craftsmen, there is no mess, no structural alteration

and no redecorarion necessary.

Learn more about this unique “Sealematic double-

glazing system from the company who introduced

double windows ro fh>s country. Clip out and return

coupon lor details without obligation. Do it now!

“Registered Trade Marie

ofQidhanrv

Rush off coupon now
for FREE brochure to:—
Freepost,
W eathe rsealWindows Ltd.

Oldham, Lancs.

(Post In unstamped
envelops)
Tel: 061-624 3005/6999

Please let me have full details.

Deferred terms if required.

Name

Address,
S.Tel.3 1/10/71

THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZINGJ
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Ports & Harbors Division

Melbourne Office

mrnmm
The Ports and Harbors Division of the Public Works
Department is responsible for the design, construction,
maintenance and operation of all harbors (including
Westernportt and coastal works in Victoria except for three
limited areas controlled by local Harbor Trusts.

YEARLY SALARY
59081 Minimum, 510179 Maximum

DUTIES
To be responsible For the operation of the Department’s
Marine Model laboratory in Melbourne. To conduct the
Department’s marine model study programme, including
mobile-bed studios associated with the Department’s Port
and coastal engineering activities throughout the Victorian
coast. To conduct basic im obligations into various aspects of
port development and carry out associated research.

QUALIFICATIONS
Degree or Diploma in civil engineering or other appropriate
qualifications admitting to Graduate Membership of the
Institution of Ci"il Engineer?. London, or the Institution of
Engineers, Australia; preferably with formal post-graduate
research: ability to control staff. E\Tierience in coastal
engineering investigations and marine models including
mobile-bed study is essential.

Conditions include:

Earlv appointment to the permanent staff of the
Victorian "Public Service subject to medical examination.

B Career salary scales.

H Security.

Ei Excellent contributory superannuation scheme,

a Libera! long service and other benefits, including
cumulative rick leave.

3 Promotion opportunities in the Public Works Department
and other Victorian Public Service Departments.

Inquiries : Additional information may be obtained from
the office of the Agent-General in London.

Note : Successful married applicants will be eligible for
reimbursement of fifty per cent. (50^} of removal expenses
up to a maximum payment of SA750. Initial accommodation
for married applicants may be available.

Written applications, stating age. qualifications and
experience, should be addressed to the Official Secretary,
Office of the Agent-General for Victoria, Victoria House,
Melbourne Place. Strand, London, W.C.2, by Wednesday Lhe
Tenth of November, 197L

mam
AChiefExecutivewitbexeeptiona!feadBrahTpqualftfwfe

required forthe national concessionaire company
importingand distributing Mercedes Benzvehiclesand

related productsinthe United Kingdom,

Applicants mustbeable to provesuccessful experienceIn

the general management of marketing and distributing

nationally known products, ideally in the field of motor

vehicles.

Theabiirty to use modem managementtechniques,to plan,

control and develop the profitable growth of sales of

Mercedes Ben:productsthrough a national distribution

network is essential.

Possession ofa professional qualification or degreewould
be desirable and career progression to date must indicate a
high level ofcommercieijudgement, vision and

determination.

A highly qualified executive is required andthe appointment
will command a commensurate salarywith suitable

ancillary benefits, which include a share incentive schema,

Please write in confidence —substantiating how tha

requirements are met— to:

Patrick M.Msaney,
Chairman,

Mercedes Benz (Great Britain) Ltd,

Crewe House, (3.)

Curton Street, London. W.l.

A member oftheThomasTilling Group.

a3;
-!fof**
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readers
by Godfrey Golzen and Philip PIumMey

provides 150 pages- of expert advice

This special edition is available to Sunday Telegraph
readers for 90p plus lOp p+p, a saving of GOp on the ‘full

price of £1,50 plus lOp p+p.

Order yourcopy from Kogan Page using the order form below.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. THIS IS YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
AND RECEIPT

to Kagan Page Ltd. IE Grays Inn Road, London WC1 ST

Please send m3 "Changing yourJob after 35"at 90p plus lOp pfp each

Name

Address.

*/ -« - -v :*
••

. * V
;

Several senior safes appointments will be made by an expanding multinational

corporation ... we have been, retained to seek out and select dedicated pro-

fessionals ofthe highest competence.

They should reside in the Greater London Area, Manchester, or Leeds.

The men we would like to meet have been selling for several years. They may
be about 30 years old,. and probably earning c. £2,500 upwards. It is likely

that they are currently engaged in selling business equipment or systems;

computers, timesharing or intangible services. They will be' able to display an

untarnished record of sales success and achievement. They-Will also demonstrate

an uncompromising attitude for change and :

self improvement.-

Executives selected will receive a guaranteed income at the rate of weH over

£3,000 p.a. during their training months. Thereafter a salary plus continuing

guarantee will provide them with a secure platform to earn considerably more

than their immediate expectations.
_

Pace setters can realistically anticipate £7,000 p.a. Normal big -company

benefits of car, expenses, pension, etc. are in line with these important

appointments.

Those who can identify with this advertisement please calf Mr. B* Alexander at

01-997 5245 TODAY between 9 am and 9 pm, or tomorrow at 01-353 6398.

INTERQUEST CONSULTANTS
US FLEET STREET LONDON Ed 7BU TELEPHONE t 01-363 6399

Cou&fyixi

aircrewofficer?
Tills Is where you start finding out.

Ask at vow nearest RAF Csrwra Information
r

Officerd&eaa in ptanebook.o'rs6no coupon.

sszscaxMi
DrtBofbmh tAaeiimiis.iTtes®
Ptane ancl-M a usnrfllv nere il you, orewnl orviior

Inten^ad Aducatio^al nuelrfteaHntv^ Minimum 4 6
acceptable O-ltr.rK Includlnc EnaUsh lanyuw ana
maths; nr eaul«umt It vtw can-afTar A-teveLi or a
epca^omucMna bclla.

Do you want a humdrum, closed-in, ordinary life? Or will yon
try for the sort ofjob wherepeople have to be hand-picked ?

EXTRACTIVES
INDUSTRY

ess?

and here's how he
> ±:z,5uu a year
's getting there

He applied for a Cadetship
in the Merchant Navy.
He was accepted and has fust gone to College
for Si-4 years' full time training, including practi-

cal world wide sea-going e:- perience. It's free—
and he gets free food and accommodation too,

plus generous pay into lhe bargain.

When he's qualified he'll hold a degree or nation-
ally recognised Diploma or Certificate. Then he'll

join a ship as a Navigating OHiceror Engineering
Officer. Bv his late twenties, he may be earn-
ing £2.500 plus. After thar. it's up to him. As a

Ship's Captain or Chief Engineer he could be
earning around £5.000. in addition ha has long
periods of leave on full pay.

If you're 1 6-20. inis could be your story too.

Here's how you start;

With 3 O-levels (or equivalent)
including Enaluh pms maths or physics, you can
aopi.' for a Na-ngasing Cadetship as our school
leaver did.

With 4 O-levGls (or equivalent)
including nadis and a science subject, you can
apply for an Er.jinaenng Cadetship. You'd qualify as
an Engineering Officer-a key man aboard A modern
merchant ship.

Even with no O-Ievels
vou could take a Marine Engineering Technician

Course. But you rsus! have 5 years' Secondary
education ii \tu;s in Scotland) including mails and
a seance subject rr> t;-? f>nai vwr.

FIND OUT MORE.
POST THIS COUPON NOW!

Men with experience in the production and sale of

sand and gravel and in general quarrying are re-

quired by a large producer to work in the SOUTHERN
COUNTIES. These are SENIOR appointments, and

will warrant technical/commercial ability of the

highest order. Preferred age group 28-35 years.

Salary negotiable.

Applications to EM 30104, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4.

DIVISIONAL MANAGERS
NORTH WEST
SOUTH EAST
NORTH EAST

A new and fast-growing company' in the field of audio visual home
study is to recruit 5 Divisional Managers in the above
regions.

The job involves tha management and field training at a fuD- or
part-time! Regional Sales Force, selling a unique product'end backed

BRITISH SHIPPING FEDERATION
the organisation representing

British Shipping Companies

Dais Of r.i-rh

G NiviGATING ENGINEERING 7/r>pnrA.n«sr
Tor G. R. Browne. M.3.E-, British Shipping Federation,
1*4.150 Minorisa, Lonaon EC3N 1ND.

Several years' successful experience in speciality sales, management
Is essential, and as there is a considerable amount at evening,
work involved, applicant must be prepared to make a real contri-
bution to the team effort. The rewards are excellent. Earnings
by way of a generous salary and overriders will be £4*500 to £5,000
per annum. A Company car w£Q be provided.

m
ic

Accountancy
-but what do trading figures really mean to you?

In n-.v-.er v.-crai, can yen rail / understand them,
an3 iri.er-.-jLr ••.•hat n.?,? b==n the strengths and
.‘.‘tz'r 3 o? a c.'.id ? Do you know enough
abc-ut cusirsss in general to b 1? acle to trace the

reasons for a commercial failure ?

If so, become an E- ammer in the Insolvency

Service or tha Denartm-Ent of Trad- ana Industry,

Here you'll investigate the an-firs of cc-rrcanes in

compute or,' liquestion, and of ssrir-ersh-ps and
individuals in neovruptc /. fou need a flair for

in/c.vinancr.. an eye for diicrepanc.es. WorVing

often :rnrn incomplete records and from personal

in-.er.'K- your job i i not to pass jucg ament, but to

find out the cold facts.

You must have h^d exoonenci in the

preparation and inter,?re?aiipn of acrrur.is, and

ha -

.e some f-nov.-lodge or comoan-/, bar>rur,-cy and

commercial lav:. You must ’rave cr/emed an

appropriate professional qua hficanon s.g. relevant

e?3Tiin3tion5 of tne Institute cf Cnariersd

Accountants, me Association or Certified

Accountants, the CHartcrsd Institute or oecretaries

or the Corporation oi Secretaries or a degree in a

relevant subject or M.N.D. in Eusmeas otuores.

Starting salary up to £2.175. according to aqe,

Qualifications and s <cerionae, with prospects oj

cgrly promotion *o -5 scate nsinc to £2.SvC teondon

rates—si .gh:l/ less else: i-er^j. Further promotion

car. i3k= ycu w nearly £-.500.

V.'nte for an appliesteen foi'mjto be returned b/

No,ember i to; Cr.‘i Scrvce '.ommissi pn,

^i^r'-on linr. Bssmqsiot-?. Hants., or lelepnone

BASirJG5TOKE£Crj22 eri. 3W. or LONDON

C1-&39 1696 (.24 hour Ansafone service).

Please quote 328/327.

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Applications are invited from to? calibre personnel for the
following overseas appointments

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

FIELD SUPERINTENDENTS

FIELD MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

FIELD ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS

Previous experience in major oil and petro-chemical con-
structions essentiaL

Write in the first instance, stating position applied for to:

Derek Eastwood.
King-Wilkinson Limited.

26, St. James's Street. London. S.WJ-

Suitable applicant*—please write hi the first instance to;

Mr. L K. Grossman.
Marketing Director,

COMPUTEACH 'TEFFONT,
Dudley Road,
Halesowen,

Worcestershire.

IHiuiiiinimiiinimiiiuiHiiiimiiiifiiiiiiiHfniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiniiiiuiiiiiTfliiiiininiiiiTiy

I Data Processing Manager 1

REAL

BUYERS
WITH SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
POTENTIAL
A progressive approach to purdnsicig has made an important
contribution to the overall success:', and profitability of the
Company.

Two successive promotions are .creating vacancies for two high
calibre Buyers at our Spennymoor Plant. These positions will

appeal to those who are - convinced that buyers should be
concerned primarily with negotiation and cost reduction rather

than order progress.

Applicants should be aged 24/30 years and have at least two
years practical buying experience. They must show, evidence of
real achievement and initiative using advance- buying techniques
in a company committed to market orientation, customer satis-
faction and large scale, highly flexible production and supply
programmes.

The ambition and personal qualifies to succeed to senior, manage-
ment level in the short term must be evident.

.

Attractive salaries will be negotiated and we think It unlikely
that anyone currently earning (ess fharr £2,400 wifi have the
experience and qualifications .we seek.

-

Conditions
. are what one .would expect of a successful, and

progressive company and expenses will' be provided for removal
if necessary.

in the first instance, please write to. our' Sealer Personnel Officer,

Mr. C. V. Adams, giving a brief statement of your career and
qualifications to date.

An LCL. 1902.4. with Tape/disc combi nation will be installed
next year for oar Debt Recovery Division.

Visual display units will be used at an early stage and it Is
envisaged that within two years a total disc system will he

|
implemented. - =

= It is essential that he has an understanding of management §§
| problems combined with a good technical knowledge. He =
= vrill bave complete responsibility for staffing and implements- =
| tion of this D. P. installation. |§

= Application in irriting to :— S
Mr. F. Thompson, te

|
Director, =
BRITISH DEBT SERVICES LIMITED, |

|
Regency House, =

\ 38 Whitworth Street, §5

r Manchester 1. =
iiniiiiiiiimiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiitiniiiimuiniiiiiiiiiiHiHiinHiuiiitniiiiHiiiiffiiHmaiM

WHEREYOUR 5 'O’ LEVELS COUID GETYOU
DURINGTHE NEXT5YEARS.

Tn that time. ,-ou could have travelled

the tvorid 2.? a navai o.^cer.

Learr-t »araar..-hi? and navigation;

become experienced in say, gunnery or
underwater warfare.

Vou’il have learnt how to manage
men too. And be earring a management
execurive's salary

-

. £2,422 a year, La tact,

as a lieutenant.

At die end ofave years, what then?

You could decide to opt out. To
settle for a home-in-time-for-teajob
back home.

Or you could stay on. And make a
life’? career ofthe Navy.

Either way, you'll have found out
whether or not you’re really cut out

for a life ofadventure. And that's a

question most people never have the

chance to answer.

Send the coupon for details. And
see ifyou could measure up to our
requirements.

While time is still on your side.

Qualifications. Y011 should be over 17 and
under 23. with at least 5 G.CLE. *0’ levels (or

.

equivalent) including English and Maths.

How you join. You join for 10 years^with
the option to leave after 5. And you alwayshave
die opportunity to apply for transfer to a
ppyiCTfff«ghl(» and fu|l fjvriir<is<nnri.

Dare ofbirth

ft-TJt inrre

Cnrtnin R. A. Sirphms RA.
Office; Entry Section (1 St'Et ).

OtdA limi rairyBld£;..\VhiirhaIt. London.5.W.u
Please 'endik fill drtaib oftfceHianCareer
Cwnminion for Seaman Officer. sm

ROYAL NAVY

BlackBLDeckBP
SPENimiCJORaUXIR^^

Thewoddsksgedmanufadurers powertools

THE BURMAH OIL

GROUP OP COMPANIES
Burmah

has opportunities, for

GEOLOGISTS

to join their international exploration appraisal -team
based in London..

.

Applicants must possess at least a second class
honours degree and have had a minimum of eight
years’ practical experience in the -petroleum
industry;

1

The Company offers -competitive salaries and allow-
ances, attractive conditions of service and member-
ship of a non-contributory pension

.
scheme.

Applicants should apply in writing, stating age,
qualifications and .experience to r

Group Staff Department,
BURMAH OIL TRADING LIMITED,
Burmah House, .

37, Chiswefl Street, London, E.C.1Y 4SX.

CYCLAX or • LOOTOST awmirB an experienced Purchasing andDwlopmeat Manager. This is a career opportunity in a prbgres-

in -

• Wids .
experience - Cf jpuroiiasicg

, glass, plastic. patJcsglna andprint to * fast moving consinaer/scwds environment. “
.

an“

hut appointment ii London based Mt candidates must he m*aar»rt
to spend!nvp.davx iwek at the Harlow, factory. An. attoaolveland good fringe benefits will be paid.

“raenve salary

Ajrplicstfoira. ia writing, with full
.

c

aridoifam vitae. lncluri;na
rout satory fljmiW be sent to: K. B. S. SdacKichan,
tor, Q&iBt SOUOi MoUbb Street. “Lneo.

in csonfiUGncR. * . .
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PROPERTY
COUNTSY m SEASIDE

Property in BcikluunsXed & District
*3*». VHnb
Td. S344/S

•C^LiiCKSHArMK.
v.-ryy.'C.t

ttCfiffordtfGb;

GROWSOBDUGB. SUSSEX. E yr. old &
bed bungalow. 3 rrc-, qua Can. hlS-i
dbla boo. £10.750.
CHIPSTEAJO. SURREY.. Dot. hew#.
1&52. S beds.. Z roc., t, ocm. 2 gen.
on «jo. big. Rani tctdng. £21.000.

JCENLEY. SURREY. Maonir. dot. Vic
torian borne. 7 bed*-. 3 rw. Full CM.
big. CoKh boom. »j acre, paaonmlc
eniac. i Clry 11 miles). £32.500.

ARTHUR DERHAM & SONS,
Tel. 01-668 UBS.

PERIOD PERFECTION
CEDARS COURT

WINDLESEAM, SURREY
Qacrg Anno boose with flue oarly
Georgina staircase. 4 dblo. Mrnw., 4
batten*.. 2 sapert) .recss.. Kit. vritb

rm-i beautiful 1>1 acre Qda.

AJwo odinUrina paid harm u £23.000
Wrtb manor saessmiBdatloo.
PERIOD ft COUNTRY HOUSES LTD.

6. Tbs *-»««« Bottom.
London. S.W.10. 01-270 1029.

SCQTUHD

Property’ in Marlow & District

A. niah St..

Td. 2974
CRUfCKSHAtVK

l/HT-Si AJlUJi:

NEW PROPERTY

W ^l
1
. .sf

‘ JUta

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
i what yon are looking for enthusiast. Perhaps the most
ir new home? What do yon Important thing of all Is a luxury
mt a home with a difference kitchen planned the way you
, offer? want it.

nt with we think a lovely To sum m> we feel that the
i and one of good size, emphasu should be on you. the
sped with trees and shrubs Purchaser, to give you your home

-.fc frnnt and prepared for the way that you want h In every
lg at the beck. A double detail.

. or at least a single garage This has been our aim from the
ar port. Central heating is outset with oar new Love Lane
st these days but the type Development at Bodmin. For this

'-tern itself should be left to quiet semi-rural site we have
d decide. prepared plans of houses and
about the internal plan?
WB fed that when you are ultra-Modern In style, and plana

* a quality home you should th®y are* for you to

'some frtedom to vary the dtmr to your requirements.

to vour liking—perhaps a We win bo glad to meet you and
To alcove for that new discuss this as we want tins to bo
* system in the lounge or a something different, your home,
•ora if you are a photography the way that you want It.

- ROSEWELLING DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
"Wioi information apply to our Solo Agents:

ROWSE. JEFFERY & WAXEJUNb, Chartered Surveyors.
Arms Passage. Fore Street, Bodmin. Cornwall. (TeL 3398.)

ij? sss 7a 4 COTSWOM BUNGALOWS
'$£' .*352 Mfaw 4 bortufood Green, Naileworth, end many other West Country

gfli
j

developments currently under construction by us.

S ^g' IN RECONSTRUCTED STONE sofct-fcvri dcatena. 5 bed*,. foR
. largo qa rdrns . Blab qiudilv bal&b. Fatal DOS TlBWi down. Bailey tram
ad fadMdo ne.ttav. trite £3.950 to £1.000.

garden*. Blob quaUlv bolt!
rido w.-aos. Price £3.950

BOXES. Albion Hotwa. T7.
>r telephone Gloucester 28671.

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

BORTH. CerdhiKinlilre. Four boon*
plots. fronting dirrctlr on to the cliff

tog with snperO *Jswn across Eba bay.
Freehold. OonuM Baltwer ft Co..
Chartered Surveyor. Davior House.
Lombard Street Wes*. West Bromwich,
Staffordshire. Td.: 021-353 3747.

SUPERB BUILDING SITE 60ft. x 200ft.
£6.750. Adjoining Royal Eastbourne
Golf Chib. For tha erection of one
Architect designed Bungalow coating
£13.0001 £20.000 by bulldera OLON-
TARF PROPERTIES LTD.. IS SUTTON
ROAD. 5EAFORD. SUSSEX. TEL.:
BEAFORD 3333.

OVERSEAS

YOUNG LOUIS

laurieston hall
Erkcodbrigfrtshire

Tbla Victorian Maaalon doubt u* to
lovely country near Castle Douglas.
Kirkcudbrightshire it now be eg offered
lor aaia. Tba home, which amends over
3 Boon. canraln some 30 toCKeI.
domestic quarters, end usual olbces. and
baa »m»ii recently bees used lor bosn.t&I
purposes.

There ara two staff cottages, ample
gerege aocxuaaiodiuoo ua other
outbuildings.

The ground*. which extend to abnol
12 acre*, include a nartlr svalled gardea
of 2 acres, greenhouses. ternus court, and
part of a small loco.

Rateable value ilncHuLr.a eaittsn)
£607..
No around burdens.
Up*et price £14.000.
For arrangemen'- *n vfrw contact tha

Secretary and Treasurer. Bc-ird of
M.iniactnesr for D-Jiotr.es and Gaimny
Hfrapials. Royal 1-iHrjnary, Durtjir.ci.
iTelrphona 0367 52£.4.i

Further particular* from AILelalr F.
NcitaOB. 9.S.C— Lcuot Advise-. Scottish
Hw|>:ui service. 74 Great King Street.
Edlniwrph. EB3 6QX fTe>p!i«ne 031-556
8131) witb whom offers under weird
rover marked * Laurieuton Hell *' abooht
be Indued not larer than 12 nooa oa
26U Novwnbar, 1571.

RATS AND MAISONETTES
LONDON AND SUBURBS

TVJHETHER i: was ManeW Antoinette herself or
merely her Press agent who
said: “Let them eat cake I

”

is now largely beside the
point What matters is that it

has always reinforced the
idea that when women
meddle it is usually in

politics.

It might surprise a few
people, then, to hear that some
of this century's most effective

female meddling was not done
in Crowned beds or b%- diplo-

matic bags, but b 1
-' a trumpet-

player's wife, a little slip of a

thing whose blend of per-

suasion. naagioe and blackmail
finally affe-rted the whole of

our popular music Natural!-.'

enough, strident? of jazz history
already know something 1 about
the way Louis Armstrong's
second wife, a pianist named.
Lil Hardin, married the young
Louis while they were boro in

King Oliver's Band, and tr» 2 :

she forced him to strike our
on his own. But few cf them
are conversant with all the
details, while the man in the
street, who is certainly snare
of Armstrong, has probably

|

never even heard of :be
formidable Miss Lil.

That is something which the
book Louis by Max Joses and
John Cbihon iStudio Vista;
£o-20) wi!! put right. Ir :?

only one aspect of a verv larga
work, but it is possiblv the
most fascinating parr of aii.

Somewhere or other, almost
every recorded note Louis
ever blew has been caught,
examined and explained.

Never before, though, has the
greatest jas musician the
world has known been ade-
quately conveyed as a person.

Accounts of his mystic belief
•2 laxatives have been repeated
often enough, but the Louis who
could be bossed about by a

woman has never before
emerged. It is important because
Li; Hardin ran Armstrong's life

for him just at the moment
when n* was bitting Uis artistic

stride. So food was Louis of his

mentor, Oliver, that he deliber-

aielv held his own powers in

check and refused to consider
leaving Joe Oliver’s band. But
after a few months of marriage,
ambitious, perceptive Lil deliv-

ered the standard female
ultimatum : “AVeU. it's Mr. Joe or
me." Li! won, and Louis started
to make it on his own, with
results Few people in the world
are unaware of.

I have dwelt on this side of
the book partly because it is

important (the thread of docility

in the face of minagcmrnt run?
right through the trumpeter’s
Ilfci- parfl\ to show mat a is

not simp:-, a siieciali'st biograph v.

Armstrong comes so enjoyably
te *iie that no oce who likes
reading about numan character
cou?d possibly be bored with iL

Prodigious research went into

TWICE TOLD

REIGATE HEATH
UNIQUE GROUND FLOOR FLAT In
Regcncv buiucii with south and west
aspect in parV-IU.- aroanita. Fine views,
close <o noli course, resident aare-
tnkfr. megnlbcrist lounge with suq room
adjaunna and large verandah. Dining
room and two bedrooms 'three hedroouu.
modern kitchen and usual offices. Price
include* high quality curtains and fined
cerpet% thronuhciu: . For sale legsebold.
more than 85 yean to run. £19,000.

Apply REIGATE 46106.PROPHITY WANTED
FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS
r«mtr®d mainly by_ Austntljuia. Can-
adians. Amcrtcnn Govt-. Commercial
Interests for 112/3 yrs. rent £10-50-
£42 per wit. in Surrey. Kent ft 6th.
London.

|£l)!lfott,WJiitrX:€a|
125, Sooth End. Croydon, oi-tias 4153. I Further Property appears on Pace 26

rpHE Anastasia feud goes

A on, fiercely opposing
views about MacMillan's
latest threesact work for the
Royal Ballet, and before the
whole debate gets out o?

hand, may I interject an
opinion from the cross

benches?
MacMillan is fwho can deny

it?) a brilliant choreographer

—

yet this does not necessarily

mean he is much good with piot

or narrative. Admittedly some
of his best work has been narra-

tive, “Las Hermanas," ‘•Romeo
and Juliet,*’ “ Song of the
Earth." “Rite of Spring." >et
the first lifts its theme from
Lorca, the other three not only
borrow themes, but each phase
is closely dictated by the music.
Even ar his best MacMillan can
be oddly untheatrkai: •.he end
of “ Hermanas ” is much too
quick because he runs out of
music, the obtrusive symbolism
of the cockerel dance chaoses
style a bit abruptly in ** levita-

tion '*: and the real weakness of
“Anastasia" is that it lacks a

basic plot to keep us interested
O'.er three aers.

Nobody spends the intervals

:n suspense wondering what is

go*n^ to happen next. The first

act. now pruned, works well,

introducing the characters, set-

ting the scene, creating an
elegiac nostalgia for a vanished
Imperial Edwardian world, but
even there the news of war
arrives immediately after a
burst of applause for some
brsuira dancing and seems quite
ou: of style with v.hat has gone
before, 2 nd needs much more
careful dramatic introduction.

The second act is a narrative
mess. Is it about impending
revolution with starving workers
masting for attack, is it a young
girl’s attempts at atfairs

thwarted by Rasputin, is it about
the Tsarina's triangular rela-

tionship with Tsar and Rasputin— *o sav nothing of Ksches-
sin-ka? It tries to he about
them all, and fails really to

Lit and Louis

it, but it is not just a string

of recording dates. Both authors
have admired Armstrong for

years, and have talked to him,
corresponded with him, and
spent hours in bis company.
They have extracted the essence
of Armstrong as no one else

has.

Here is Louis on pot-smoking
almost for Lhe first time (“We
always figured that pot would
cut—excel—liquor any time "i.

Here is the first detailed

account of the squalor and
crime he was surrounded by in

childhood, and from which he
escaped unscathed. Here, in

short, is Louis the man, and if

anyone e'se writes a book about
him from that angle, it will

only be for want of something
to do. PETER CLAYTON

interest us in any, while the
final bursting in of the workers
to break up the court ball is

comic rather than dramatic.
The last act was probably

bpfler when presented, as first

intended, as a .tingle ballet
What is the dramatic point of
all those flashbacks when we
have just seen them all in Acts
One and Two ?

Yet some of the dance imag-
ery. the dance invention, even
in’ the fatal second act. is bril-

liant, and dance invention is

after all what counts. There are

E
lenry of pla.\s, themes, plots,

ut choreographers of MacMil-
lan's stature seem to divide up
about one tn every thirty opera
houses. We are fortunate to
have him.

I am afraid I cannot say the
same about El Sail with a small
flamenco group at Sadler's Wells.
ThN «<-cmr*d Hamencn just as it

should not be-, all spontaneous
feeling jehearsed out of it, vul*
g.irirv instead of style, posturing
and posing instead of spirit.

i

NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

exports

f
'OR better or worse, we

see plenty of American*
originated television over

here. OF American radio we
hear nothing.

There is no corresponding
inipuituiiijii of material, and for
tiiu tiiuple reason that, in a
country where n town ot any size
bousis up to ton radio stations,
creative sound broadcasting has
virtually ceased to exist. There
are no hum e-prod need plays or
feature? of anv significance, and
lhe spukt-n v..jrii i* chiefly used
ui) in news tr-.-jlment, usieners'
telephone programme?, commer-
cials, and the kind of chatter
dial threads them through the
endless pop music.

Yet there are many .Americana
eager lor cultural !are, and the
Corporation for Public Broad-
casting. a body sot up by Con-
gress, finance? a network known
as X.P.R. (National Public
Radioi which operates 105 non-
coi.unf-rcia! stations in 33 states
and purv.--.-s main)-, cultural and
current atlairs programmes for
an average ot 64 hours weekly.

Jn future a small segment of
that output each day will be
giv*;D over lo the li.B-C. At
N.P.R.'s inviidtioo, the Overseas
Regional Services at Bush
House have begun transmitting
by Atlantic tie-line, Monday to
Friday. 15 daily minutes of cur-
rent affairs and cultural
materia! from B.B.C. corres-
pondents, for selection by NPR
editors and re-bro adrafting to
the early evening audience.

This valuable airing of tha
British viewpoint is by no means
the limit of BJ5.C. penetration
of the American ether. For
many years the World Service
has enjoyed a big American
audience for plays, news and
other programmes by direct
short-wave transmission. Com-
mercial networks there and in
Canada subscribe to the Topical
Tapes Service, also at Bush
House, for a wide range of
B.B.C. broadcasts. From cur-
rent affairs to sport. The
Transcription Services, at
Shepherd's Bush, whose L.P.
discs of the programmes we
hear in this counrrv are bought
by more than 100 countries,
enjoys a steady U-S. demand for
cultural programmes oF all
kinds. Lighter stuff sells, too:
the Goon Show is reported to be
going down well with American
listeners just now.

The Americans are paying
good dollars for these services;
and. incidentally, there are con-
tractual safeguards against the
distortion of news and comment
bv editing or delayed broadcast-
ing. and against the use oF
B.B.C. material to help put
across advertising.

MICHAEL HARDWICK

•>
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GRADUATES
you.

* provide a professional soda! service to

the community
* face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

* use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work fs demanding but satisfying, h covers a

wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care ; and, as the normal career progresses

it affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. There are vacancies

for probation officers m most parts of England

and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work

vary in length from 1 7 months to two years, but If

your degree is, or will be, in social studies you

could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you witi be

treated as a trainee employee of the probation and

after-care service and paid a salary of not less than

£1194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1545 increasing

to £2078 (£21 50 from 1 st April 1 972)Officers.

working in the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £261 8. New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present

range up to £4200 according to tha probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now for our booklet The Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career', to:

Probation and After-Care Department, (°2 )

Home Office. Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street London, S.W.1. or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book).

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER
British Rail, Southern Region require a senior Electricaf

Engineer, in their Chief Mechanical and Electrical

Engineer’s organisation at Croydon to take charge of their

large power distribution system for electric traction and
associated purposes throughout the Region, including 1

1

Control Rooms, nearly 300 Sub-stations and an extensive,

mostly oil-filled, 33KV cable network, plus responsibility

for the installation and maintenance of all types of other

electrical and mechanical plant, involving overall

responsibility for approximately 1 ,300 staff.

Candidates must be Chartered Electrical Engineers with

wide experience of mercury arc and silicon rectifiers,

transformers and switchgear (both a.c. and d.c.) as

applied to electric traction, and have experience of

industrial relations and modem methods of budgetary

control in a large organisation.

Experience in the planning and design of electric traction

networks, installation and maintenance of equipment and
h.v. cables and in the control oflarge projects is desirable.

Salary: £4,000 rising to £5,280 plus £70 London
Allowance.
British Rail operate a contributory pension scheme to

which the transfer of existing pension rights may be
acceptable. There are also free and reduced rate rail travel

facilities.

Applications in writing, giving details of qualifications,

experience, career to date and present salary should be
forwarded under confidentialcover to:

Assistant General Manager, Regional
Headquarters (Personnel), British Rail,

Southern Region, Waterloo Station, London, SE1 a

HOWTO LANDA£3000AYEARJOB.
iaval helicopters, you first requirement: you must be ableto takean Great company. And pay that’s as high as

levels. responsibility. £3 ,coo a year lor a Li<Mitcnanr of 24.
To fly in naval helicopters, you first

need five ‘O’ tevds.

That’s enough to get us talking.

Next, you must show us you could
teach our standards.

For it’ll take everythingyou've got to

land on a deck that never keeps slilL, -

Or to pluck a man out ofa raging sea.

Vet that's the sort ofthing you'll be
trained for.

Which brings us toour third

requirement: you must be ableto takean
responsibility.

For as early as 20, you could be a fully

qualified naval pilot or observer,

answerable for every action you take in

your helicopter.

Add to mat the fact you'll be a naval

. officer too and you’ll realise howmuch

..will be expected ofyou.
On the other hand, you'll have every-

thing going for you. Excitement. TraveL

Send the coupon for detai Is.

Who knows where it could land you?

Short Career CommVaooo. You can sen* for 3

yean - with tax-free gratuity ot" &.S4K
tax-free qrann'ty of£5.000 , or JQ year* (or to as* 3®.' with
apemionabkcomrpiEsian.

.

You must be over ij and under 26, with at least 5 O
level* (iraJudmE Mat.ru and English Lang.,' or equivalent.

Full CareerComm ission. You must be bei»ecn

17and wj. withar least 5 G.CLE. subjects inducing 2

‘A1 level! or equivalent.

CALIGEN FOAM LIMITED
require a

to be responsible for the operation of a plant producing

URETHANE FCAMS
Some knowledze of urethane foams is essential and is more
important than academic qualifications, although these are
desirahie.

This key position will carry an appropriately high salary.

P/ease reply in confidence to:

Mr. A. Chatterton,
Technical Production Manager,
CALIGEN FOAM LIMITED,
Broad Oak, ACCRINGTON.
Phone : Accrington 3741

L

EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

INTENSIVE GEHMAN COURSES

at ICREFELD in the RHINELAND
S*r>d p..w f..r lull I9J-J uri-irdnime

V* 4i h
L-
OT 1- " <..onrs*-.s. iiarl-

Jn^ £Yb*n MOM H ol lUe i*mr at
Hi- l' tflL.prjLlii-n-lir-iilui. Krt-f.-U.
i, >•rain uy. Solo n-ftrmi-auljv- :n U.K.
I.m Brjqi, . IYCML10J HM.UAl,L
LT.VTRF 20. Quran Strn-t. Oral.

T*f.! Deal 4251 .«nlo aiuitur
fc-r fit, i.

Rare Opportunity for

Ladies' Outerwear & Rainwear

SALES EXECUTIVE
with Hair tor styling

THE LONDON OFFICE OF

TEXTILE ALLIANCE LTD.

The largos r tenMe S^-n" in Hc-s-
t-ong rcauire a manager r;.- r-ie •

UK e»naniion cl : loj-e; e
Mjr and ra.rww.
Potential earnings t-- <--r**v aid
commission unlimiieo w :n .:,n
fringe-

Enthusiastic lac,- V gentic-nan
with vrime know. I cage o* the r-ar*eT.
Apply tt>:

Managing Director.

TA. SAIFS 1U.K .1 LTD_
6-10. Ct. Psrtiand Street,

London. W.l. Td. 01-5S0 M12.

Two great opportunities
tor young

with commercial ideas

* {)n*> in ihr \nrlh ITnl.

* One in Ijindon.

Samuel Banner, ar ooir.din^ com-
pany in toe ch5mi;j: iypp..
induiirv seeks young c--

eraduaiaS --..rh B Sr. or cpu.vi.v-:
degree;, v-ho jlreadv nave s;~ve
Kirr.nercial c<-5cnence lor c<j;:s as

Personal *>Si.sIonis to ?Se Ls'ii
Dirccicr Orrcr>r^ sva-tfe—v'
experience ir. PSa'inj «>:->

technical and wmnrjrcUl priden.t.
Ihc itarimg sJla-i« -:r.™
bet-4 mi- r i .-00 one El ,550 ^evi-
dent on bacicc'Pvind.

Wnlt- to: Ret. ST.;.
Samuel Banner & Ce. Ltd.,

59/61 Sandhills Lane,
Liverpopl. L5 9XL,

LISTEN, DON’T SPEAK
Kelt.v Jihcit your Mk* tinar £2.500
and berow you aoo'v lor su
Just Cld!

03-629 9030
—-ennitne day or nmhc and -tn-
Don'l speak. A Job jn> where I-. die
U.Ki Is yoon. Dial NOtVl

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

THE POLYTECHNIC OP
NOKTH LONDON

Drck.runrn: ot Ci-uoruotay

LECTURER -GRADE II)

TN M-PLILD LCONOMIC*
Tb‘.t it a acv»- an-1 didUtuqiiiq onrt

S'. p:.-pa:- l..» Ihr iniruuucuoo
o: T- r-.t. . .pii.-tur;- ,i.-ir»-.- rour-i-.

Appl:rsi..» mu-: r-un s niiiln-.! in
•v • -i- i*iin ii.p-i.y. i-i-r i-uiiniw

’-.'n*.: ana «ili Lie dp rl'il I"
v.-.,.-, .. -ia *|iv» -a • v.lirr -nrviuii*i* in

»-!.n-i r,—\* t_ uttrv

LECTURER 'GRADE I Olt Hi
IN >>»' HI.‘MA> OH

riitM< AL liu-i.iimh .vii h
IJI'AMIHIHI M!1IIO|>«

Tea. i* a oi-w r~"’ available t(i enpli-
iri. -vft«. ian .-Ilfr , -i'.iiiiI I""'L..,ra.,ll^iL-
n-i.mri-.i m j r.r^u. a .i' ti-u-
B-.sphv’ -,r a nir K"niii’iil <j->>oruiili* of
M,.n*..iin A >iu t.r III- U.S.5.P. .'till -

.n Pk i-e ol Oiiout.ijiiV,
•I'-.J-rri!*.

Lecttir-r .r.rirUe 1>— on an
.n-r-n>-n- — fPliin Hip ranm-

iu'iiW T--.lr**i pin*
L:-nu.i Ali.i-itunr- alia, ssnriin -1 s*..ini

a iJ m„\.ni.i:n a-iHn-lin-i .juiil.iira.

n .n* ;-..inn.-i .in.t i-si» i'. nr(.
is...III. Ill ri.-'JT—ta 537

• :iiut'- -.\.p\*- plto L-.iiJ-jD Alluwiu--
•?/ £118.
Fu-l-i.- >;>).! r lh- nml apf.li-

ra-iAii l-'irni- nu". br i,blainra from lit.-

r—pi.* tPT'(*i... ihr j-Viiw-cnnir or
V.—l L'jniJon. l-rlrr, nf 1YBI-- Ron.l.

.5 .ui r-c-ipl or a siamnrO.
p^.:-i--~i liw.i~ci.|. ..nv-liipp.

Apnl.is«si..n< «n--iilil bv relumed bv
"T»v.rmW II. I'pTI.

NEW ZEALAND
OpDiinun.lo-p in '*1>-

MEDICAL PROFESSION
There *r* -uranM'-* l»-r 3i<*lica| tiaff

Ir. \w 7«v!and i-* follow* :—
H04FI7 \L fl<MRUS ..

,
5o- 1 «..-!* Fenl«rn™
V.e-Jscn, OSltrra iSr-riol
5 ;r.'i ’ House Offunt and Hnuae

1

nil'MlIurM Of HFALIH
Vrj'M •"rffn-er* of H»a,:n
p.j- ‘i.diriv'* Rcni*rrnr*
M--.ii.-al Orlsc-r; Hww f-tiyflelim*

i*. *•*» Kniiaail '*'111 b* raid le-r

ap^'I.-nn-- and famtli** by bolts

et". *- sirvic.-*

i-Kiv-.if niAcrrict
r-—y n urbm a 1 *'' rural arros. wit-

.tree **:tn rarr- ma* be oran'eo bs Use

Jirimi'n: «-i..- .*i>
,W- *<•

*
, ,

•\pp
,
i'«r.. ,n f-srin* .pul um-nii iniorm-

a-.jr. r— jvgilt(i!i ir-m ilp- Hmh tun*
en >n- N-" 7eoInnq. New
/.a r..1 H.'U*|-. Hiijmari.es. Leodvn.

I

.
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HOME EXTENSION
FROM

Alpine's nswTvTor Homo
Extension is built onto your
home in just 3 weeks from tha
daywe lay the base. It is

architecturallydesigned to

become a permanent and
integral part o; your home and
is cheaper, warmer and
quicker to erect than
traditionally-built brick

extensions. Built of 'Durox'

blocks, the outside is finished

in an attractive, maintenance*
tree rendered texture, has
cedar or painted/ glass doors
and windows, smart

Sap-board panels, extratough
roof, and is decorated inside

and out Powerand l(0ht

fittings ere standard and

double glazing, aluminium
doors/windows and patio
sliding doors are optional

extras. Alpine guarantee a
PROMPTand complete
service, including free design
and consultancy, survey,
plans, approval of plans,

delivery, excavation of site,

base and complete erection.

Home Improvement Loans are
available up to a 1 0-year
period. For details of this and
our Master Brick- Builtor
Cedar Extensions and Sun
Lounges, clip the coupon
and send today.

Please let me have your illustrated colour brochure Free and
without obligation containing details of your extensions and W
Free Design Consultancy Service. fl

S.Tel.31 'JO

ADDRESS.

Ihe
Tel No

ALPINE HOME EXTENSIONS LTD.. DspL W.H.

506/8 Kingsbury Road. Kingsbury. N.W.9. 01>Z04 2266

Room at the 9

Finance
facilities

occupiers
[|^| ^ ^ EjA

p'lelse
;

I
Canvert your wasted loft into

a useful room- Send for our
Crescourt operate brochure which gives full detailsSi 1 EHESEBI1KT ififT C8?i<fMI!HS ffj!

A Crescourt loft conversion will increase the value of your propertyMW mat BBCTB SEJESP83tggBB BHBMBWP h'limyE!

HPostthis coupon for full details - your envelope requires- B
NO STAMP - mark it "FREEPOST" 9

1 CBESGOURI iOFF CMfflS 1TB
“ South England reply ‘>o -

42. FULHAM PALACE RD. LONDON W.6. Tel: D1-74B 8230

Midlands and North reply to:-

10-54 ROEBUCK LAME. WEST BROMWICH Tel: 021-553 4131

Branches m the Ncrth of England
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The Richmond home of John Stokes of The Bachelors has been extended to provide a playroom, utility room and living room.

50 you think you need

in extra bedroom?

Why wove when a Sunshine Loft HSonverridh can offer more Uvlttfl

increased comfort—antL* homo increased in value?

Teflon-Made to ‘ «*r ydor toveatment..^dds value to

needs. Sunshine Lott Con- vwr home. With a Sunafitea

versions fwm «n integral p«t Loft Corrvercron your money

tjf the house. vrittfaavehaen wisely invested.

Quality . . . only the finest speed & Efficiency Rapid,

materials, are used and; strict efficient work by our own
•quality control « maintained fuBy trained staff,

through the building- pro- A Sunshine floc/n forr •

gramma "
• * 2n extra bedroom • guest

•j room study * playroom

-•-studies. •

I
Alpine {Loft Conversion) Company Ltd., -

WoodIndustrialEstate.ASHFORD. Kane

I Name

ToL ,Ashford25001 S7DQ233.

Address

1 A
alpine tirftCcnueniotts

a world of difference

HOUSE prices hare spiralled so dramati-
cally in the last year that extending

an existing home has become the economi-
cally preferable alternative to moving.

This trend is producing many out-

standing examples of providing more
space in a home for a erouing family

—

and this is the most common need. There
is. generall.v, an increasing demand, too,

for larger houses in which the. varying
activities of a fa mil v. from homework to
hobbies, can be carried on independently
and without too much distraction. An
imaginative approach to the problem of
where exactly that extra space is going to
be is essential if the addition is not going
to look too much like an afterthought.

A delightful example nf the successful exten-
sion of a house is at Claygate in Surrey. Mr. and
Mrs. Derek Street's house there was designed in
1960 as a three-bedroomed house with garage.
With a family of three and a nanny who lives in
it became apparent that the. house could not cope.

The architect thev called in designed an
extension that was original in both concept and
appearance. He made use nf the fact that the
house stood some 2RFt. behind
the building line by planning — iuiai r
an impressive single-storey CY |viMi_v.

wins of irregular shape on the M/-JNTYP
ground floor. It leads off a

MCU\ I TK
lobby and prorides a sitting u f
room and a stud', which can

t |, a suit| 0 j

both be cut oh from the rest -, r„ hasirallv
of the house by a 6ft. wide !SenK
sliding door. The first floor

JJ"was extended o^r the garage ^oms on to l
®"d

*. HS
a
r
-

nft£?
n
Jn 4r*'! house and tl

extra large bedrooms and a rr>nv*>rt a H

S’SnK A" Wind0VVS
valuable exti

are double-glazed. Thp̂ decision

An extension to the Rich- the best will

rnond home of John Stokes of cost, boundarii
The Bachelors blends so well and tbe use t

with the rest of the house that going to pul
it is hard to tell that it isn't liling space,
part of the originaL It gives n .

his growing family a play- El'ilDLMi O'

room, a utility room and a The simple:
living room. on ami there

Money today is easier to get typ^s of roon

to pa\ For a home extension. tory . piayrooi

too. Banks are more lenient room; and fre

and building societies have sited alongsia

more money to lend. The The 1965 .

improvement and extension of tions, which c

your house need? to be related force when
to its ultimate market value. home, classify

There is limited point in add- room as non-1
ing an extension that is so living room as
expensive that you would be room has to c

unlikely to recover the cost standards of fi

should it be necessary to move. the habitable

The function of each room higher standa
of an extension need* to be *na 3 *0l jo

thought of in relation to tbe ]easr »Ft.6iR.
j

rest of the house. It may lead nave to be of

to major changes in the home ness. toe.

to make really effective use of You must h:

the extension. One extension mission from
f visited last week v. as tn a for both the
bungalow in which an existing extension and
bathroom had been converted sion. Drewi;
into a bedroom to make the giving details
nexv building an integral part ha-.e to be '

of the total structure. local authorit
,\ large number nf firm's also have to

sub-contract work to locai ar.d Countr
builders

;
other? carry the job Authority wh'

through from start fn finish. appearance of

An important guarantee is that to be. altered,

the work is complete! “at the The firm yt
price quoted.” job should lo*

A statement on the time a although it’s :

brlck-buiit extension :s going that they _ fon
to take to finish is essentia! to responsibility,

avoid the ;nrr nf yi^ujlmn The stardai
where the work on one major sinns that car
extension was " stretched ” rear or side r

o*. er two years- most cases de
There's always the brighter with current

side, though. The ej:tension to Do-it-yocrse'
the home of John Stokes took catered' for !

under se'-en week?. who prnridr

One home extension special- laving ‘he cc

fft firm is in'rodgemg a new thc-o ffssemh

tvpp of Durov block construe- extension. A
lion which tb**:- claim is too. of plain o
cheaper than standard br.ck er drub.? 2l2E

extensions and takes half the decision v.i’.l

time to build. tr.s use that ?

The variety of home extpn- P- -be extecs

sions today is enormous and The presetr

....

Thi* glass, brick and timber addition provides a generous-sized sun-room.

By MALCOLM
MCINTYRE
it can range from a sun lounge
to a suite of rooms. There
are basically two ways of
extending your home: one is

to build an extra room or
rooms on to the outside of the
house and the second is to

convert a disused loft into

valuable extra living space.
The. decision as to which is

the best will be governed by
cost, boundaries to the property
and tbe use to which you are
going to put the additional
living space.

BUILDING OUT
Tne simplest way is to add

on and there are three main
types of room: the conserva-
tory - playroom: living / bed-
room; and Free-standing rooms,
sited alongside the bouse.

The 1965 Building Regula-
tion?, which come strictly into

force when extending your
home, classify the conservatory
room as non-habirable and the
living room as habitable. Every
room has to comply with high
standards of fire resistance and
the habitable room must have
higher standards of insulation
and a solid fire-proofed roof at

least 7ft. 6in. high. End panels
have to be of a certain thick-

ness. toe.

You must hzve planning per-
mission from the local council
for both the standard home
extension and the lnft conver-
sion. Drawings and forms
giving details of the extension
ha -

-e to be submitted to the
local authority and drawings
also have to go to the Town
ar.d Country Planning
Authori tv where the external
appearance of the property is

to he. altered.

The firm you pet to do the
job should look aFter all this,

al’housh it’s as %'ell to ensure
that they formally accept the
responsibiiitv.

The standard timber exten-
sions that can be sited at the
rear or side nf a house are in

most cases designed to comply
with current regulations.

Do-st-yocrself enthusiasts are
catered for by several firms
who prnridr instructions for

iavinz ‘he concrete base and
then assembling the room
extension. A choice is given,

too. of plain or decorative glass

cr drtih.e 2t22inc unils and the
decision v.i’.l again depend on
the U3S that's ?oing to be made
o: the extension.

The present Building Regu-

lations have led to " the
specialist company” and this

has meant that often even the
most dingy loft can be con-
verted into a light, airy room
with a dormer window giving
extra height and space.

BUILDING UR
The loft has always been a

convenient, but largely wasted,
space. The ** lost ” area can
often equal as much as a third

of tbe total space in the house.

The ceiling of an attic room
must be at least 7ft. 6in. high
over half the area of the

floor, measured at a distance
of 5ft. above the actual floor

level. The ceiling joists of
most houses are not strong
enough to take a floor, so to

relieve the weight, it is neces-
sary to put in a suspended
floor carried on rafters or
beams and supported by out-

side or internal load-bearing
walls.

The usual height for parti-

tion wails at the sides of tbe
room is SEt. or 5ft. 6in. and
these partly follow the slope
of the eaves.

Dormer windows increase
floor area and head room. and
the latest development is a
wrap-round dormer window
which gives increased light.

The alternative is a pivot
window which can follow the
line of existing rafters. The
normal width of windows is

10ft. to 12Ft. or 10 per cent,

of the floor area. Anything
bigger would put too much
strain on the surrounding roof.

Windows must not be too
close to chimneys, either. IF

the distance is less than
7ft. 6in., then the top of the
chimney must be 3ft. above
the top of the window.

STAIRCASE
How to get up to a loft

room is the next qnestion. If

it's to be a work room or study,
a loft ladder may be adequate.
They vary from the very
simple to the elaborate with
handrails and counterweights:
but a loft ladder is no good
for the cider!}' or very young.

The staircase must be perma-
nent for a habitable room.
Safety, with ease of access and
exit, are a must and no firm
should construct a staircase
with less than 3> 3in. of ‘going"'
—the depth of tread you put
your foot on. No minimum
width of staircase is laid down,
but anything less than 2ft. 6in.
will be rather cramped. Where
the staircase goes depends on
the structure of the house : it

may either rise from a large

Ka .S^v:;,

yi
b vs*

-

y'-v/

landing or it may go np from
an existing bedroom.

Attic conversions -vary in
internal finishes, types and

E
osition of staircases, price and
ow long the job will taker

-

this can be between eight and
14 days, depending on the
amount of work involved.

.

Guarantees range from one
year for standard. ground*floor
extensions to five years for
attic rooms.
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I Li-a-u: CUSTOM MADE
WINDOW CO LTD.
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'FINE VIEW” PATIO DOORS
BRING YOU LIGHT RELIEF!
Open up awhole new world with Custom
Made stkfing doors. Replace those old

draughty french doors with modern
aluminium sliding doors, supplied either

angte ordoubte^Jazed.

NULITE REPLACEMENT^
WINDOWS GIVE YOUR HOME
A FACE LIFTTHAT PUTS IT

STREETS AHEAD! Change your

home with J

Nulite' replacement windows,
*Nunte

> replacement windows ere made
from.the highest quality aluminium in satin

silver anoefised or white acrylic finish—
single or double glazed and they require no
mainiBnance^

’

WHEN ITCOMESTO DOUBLE
OLAZING WE'RE THE TOPS!
Save money andenjoy ^added comfort in

your home by installing doiibfe glaring. Ifs.
•Custom Made* to last a lifetime and to suit

yourexact individual requirements. Arch--

jtect designed aluminium hinged and sliding

units give free and easy accessto all exiting

windows.

Please mail me your tllushated leaflet

; No-stan^ required
'
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A SYSTEM Home Extension Is unique! It combines the fastest,

cleanest, most modem building technique yet devised, to give you
greater insulation, for maximum warmth* with

,
a variety of

.
trad-

itional external finishes to REALLY match your property, thereby
adding value as well as space and comfort to your home.

Custom built in brjck the way you went it, an average sized
permanent SYSTEM Home Extension can be completed in Only
2 weeks Onduding foundations end base), making It less expensive
than conventional constructions.

Whether you need a larger kitchen, lounge/diner, extra bedroom
etc., single or double storey, oureftvfca includes a comprehensive
survey, design, approval of plans, and alL dealings with Local
Authorities. Plumbing, electrical Installation and double glazing
also included if required. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS.

• PERSONAL LOANS UP TO lO YEARS WITH TAX RELIEF
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

• MEMBERS Of THE FEDERATION OF MASTER BUILDERS
For FREE advice end quotation on these, and our 'high quality
CEDAR Rooms and Sun Lounges, send coupon to:—

System Joinery Co. Ltd., Building Division,
St Nathans RdvWembley, Middx. HAO 3R2.

Telephone: 01-904 3858
01-908 0903

HOMEEXTENSIONS - TNEMASTERBUILDERS

I
I have decided to extend my property, and would like to know how
much a SYSTEM Home Extension' will cost, without obligation.

NAME —- —

-

:v _ •

{ ADDRESS, -

TeUMo...
4

1—YTi

Lkamuna
Wc havte.30 Home Extension experts just waiting to help you. Contact
the manager of your nearest Showcentre and he’ll arrange to come and
survey your site, discuss: your requirements, and give you any technical
help ana giudanre he can. .
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Englishman’s idea- of luxury
was to eat a- cold lamb
*chop: in a howling gale.

Central heating has changed
that idea and the demand
for a warm home is

increasingly being matched
by a desire to keep the heat
where it belongs— inside
the house.'
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Double glazing?

MAUGHAM *r*r*V‘rT'r''~

Whypay up.to
twice ourpnce?

The-' escape,- routes are
numerous, through walls,
roofs, \ floors, doorways, chim-
neys,.; window frames* and.
windaws,-

‘

' Double
.
glazing of

the windows is one of the grow-
ing aids- to. comfort

Principally. it creates

t
reater comfort ia the home
y redodog cold spots and
down draughts. - This moans
the entire room can be used.
It cuts down condensation,
provided .that . a heating . appli-

ance, like an unflued oil or gas
heater, w h i cTi produces
humidity is not being used.

Double glazing is probably a
deterrent to ' burglars, and it

can certainly add to the value
of a house. As a bonus, it will

give limited sound insulation.
Just how: effective, this aspect is

depends ozz the space between
the two panes of glass. An
appreciably, reduction in sound
from outside can be achieved
with, gaps of more than four
inches, particularly if the
.space between the window
frames is lined with sound-
absorbing tiles.

When yon decide to doable
glaze • it is worth shopping

He'll also supply the glass cut
to the exact size if you decide
to go it alone, in .Which case
your . measurements most be
accurate. A gap around the
two panes of glass defeats the
whole object of doable glazing,

for it is the layer, of air sealed
•between the two that helps
stop the cold getting in and
the heat getting- out: Weather
stripping' around the outside
frame is vital to the success
of a double glazed window.

Regard with . caution the

£ a \- dt fashioned French winddwsara a menace

«n it comesto keeplng your housewaim-

fU -'i free of draughts. Not only are they .•

’ Mughty and unsightly, butthey act as a

old radiator" - costing you pounds in tost

New Walk-Thru Sliding PatioWindows
-

j glazed with factory-sealed double glazing

its so they have insulating power equal to

ingle brick wall, keeping the winter cold

land retaining valuable room heat In

• Timer you can open up your home and

-bring theview made atthe touch of a finger*

..tip. Walk-ThruWindows completely replace

your old Frenchwindow (or, in fact any

large ground floor window).They come in

rust-resisting, malnterance-free anodised

aluminium, are mode to measure for your - -

home and INSTALLED BY COLD SHIELD'S
' CRAFTSMEN - usually in oneday

!

* Completely weatherproof * Fingertip

sliding action * Maintenance-free • 5-year

Easy Payment Plan

ColdShield

(Me glazed

»!! i im
* m mm
; % m fe
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mmmmsmm fe
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GUARANTIED

. f w* : “Sya® lOYIARSiiy
1 Ite- Cold Shield

£&' “ jSSir Windows
BY- . '

Ltd.

Tii« units of this double lining system are made to measure as

horizontal or vertical sliding windows or as sliding French windows.

By AVIS
WINWOOD

rooms- and lastly the kitchen.

Where there is a young baby,

elderly person or invalid in the

extravagant claims sometimes
made that it will cut. fuel bflls

by a. third. It won’t. The best
yon can ' expect is a minor
reduction in heating costs, but
greatly increased comfort. /
: The initial ' outlay can be

.

high so you might- deal with
certain selected windows at a
time. Start with the hall .and

'

landing ' •"window*?- which are
real ciuprim when it -comes to
losing heat.- 'Next "double glaze
the Uving and dining room
windows and then the upstairs

elderly person or invalid in the

house, their room might take

priority.

Modern. .
professionally

installed double glazing blends
in with tiie room and in most
cases it is difficult- to see,

when entering a room, that
windows are in fact - double
glazed. Frames are usually in
wood, aluminium or -rigid

P.V.C. and the choice depends
on suitability and cost.

. Most systems offer a wide
range of sliding, hinged and
fixed units to fit virtually any
type of window, including bay
and sash windows and French,

doors. Panels can be opened
to allow fresh air in and they
lift out easily for cleaning or
storing away in summer. Some
units can be supplied with pat-

terned glass ana others can be
specially cat to take an extrac-

tor fan.

The leading firms provide an
expert fitting and installation

service and the double glaz-

ing is made to measure, far
each window.
The trade group that pro-

vides useful information on
double glazing is the Insula-

tion Glazing Association at

6 Mount Row, London, WlY
8DY (01-629 8334/5). The Asso-
ciation is a reliable authority

for the public and its members

agree to work to certain tech-

nical standards set by the
Association.

There are basically three types
of double glaring ;

L Factory sealed units —
two panes of glass held
together with sealed
metal, allay or plastic

edge.

2. .Coupled sashes—a single
window with an auxiliary

. window fitted to it, which
can be separated for
cleaning.

5. Secondary windows or
secondary sashes— these
are simply an added
window, tailor-made for

existing bouses and either
fixed, sliding or hinged..

The first are usually for new
bouses (when planning a new
home double glaring is much
cheaper). The second are also

more usually For new property,

but can be fitted to existing

homes with alterations to the
window frames. The third are

the best -and least costly for

existing homes. Some makes
of secondary windows provide
units with iostractions on how
to fix them yourself.

A helpful pnbb'cation is the

LG-A-’s
44 Double Glazing

Doubles Comfort.” You can
see examples of doable glazing

at the Building Centre in Store
Street, London, just off Totten-

ham Court Road, and the

Design Centre in the Hay-
market

Crittall-Hope vmWarmlife:
you can’t buy better,

j
Sowhypaymore?

I To Crittall-HopeDouble Glaring Ltd. DepLSTEB*

g Crittafl Road,Wltham, Essex. Telephone: Witham 3481

Please send me freeWannlifecolour brochure and detailsof

discounts and deferred terms.

County . I .
i

... ... —

MemberoftheInsulationniwhif Aaeocdatioa

J

memberof
the

Insulation

Glazing

Association
DrM’ro:' ci !/?: A Cvxresl. 3> <Svf.< of Lontiii

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEWS SHEET

DOUBLE GLAZING SALES

CONFIRM ALPINES LEAD

The •

;

man from

NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD IT
Wbat family wouldn't like to enjoy
the super-luxury ofDoubletGlazing#
and allthe benefits ftbrings?Butfor
years# marry people have thought It

way beyond their reach in terms of
hard cash. It Isn'tany more. Today
Alpine, who manufacture the best
Double Glazingthere ia, offerspeeiai

terms for these superb systems.
You can have It Installed now# pay
back (in comfortl) over several

years. This way# you can afford to
have the best system on the market
without feeling the draught I And.
of course, your very small weekly
payment is even further assisted by
theslashing ofyourfuel bills.

CUTS FUEL BILLS
A large proportion of heat In the average
house goes straight out ofthe windows.
Alpine Double Glazing dramatically

changes this by cutting heat loss and
substantially reducing your fuel bill - in

fact within a short period of time the

money saved will have more than paid
foryourAlpineDoable Glaring.

NOISE REDUCED
How often in the pasthasyour conversa-
tion been drowned by deafening noise

from traffic or low-firing aircraft Now
you can da something positive to muffle

that noise reducing ft to a mere whisper.
Alpine Double Glazing bt the ampTs,
effectiveanswer.

is coming...

PROFESSIONALLY FITTED
It's important that if a precision

system Es to be efficient# it must be
measured up and fitted by pro-
fessionals. Our craftsmen fit the
units throughout your house, with-
out fuss or disruption In a day. The
whole Alpine installation Is fully

guaranteed for 5 years. Naturally,

the makers of the country'* bast
Double Glazing systems usethebest
materials available. All units are

hand-made In rustless, non-
corrosive anodised aluminium.They
wifi lastas longasyourhouse.

ELIMINATES DRAUGHTS
Tbe principle of Double Glaring Is the

insulation created by napping air be-
tween two panes of glass— eliminating

draughts and cold air pockets# keeping
your room temperature even and there-

fore making your home warm and com-
fortable even in bhtarfycold westiran

INCREASED SECURITY
Window^ always vulnerableto burglars,

are given dieadded protection ofdouble
windows piusthe self-locking catchesof
Alpine window frames.

LIFE LONG INVESTMENT
Alpine Double Glaring will greatly add
value to your home and increase ha
market {vice. If ever you decide to move
you can at least be sure of getting back
the price you paid forthe installation of
DoubleGlazing.

50L
of the heat
generated in

yourhome
could be
wasted

..what better
advertisment for

double glazing

This system, made to customers' requirements, has frames made of

white PYC plastics with reinforced nylon corner brackets.

TURNING ON THEHEAT
INSTALLING a central heating system is an expensive business

involving the outlay of anything from several hundred pounds up
to £L000 or more. But not only is it expensive ; it can also be

ridsr.

In order to help eliminate risks for both householder and
installer, the National Heating Centre (34 Mortimer Street,

London, WIN 8AK) have just branched a new scheme they call

it Flan 4—which is wefl worth looking at

This scheme has four basic advantages : protection of

customer’s money, protection of installer's money, inspection of
the completed system and a two-year guarantee backed by
insurance hr all cases where the system is one of full central

heating.

The interesting part about this scheme is that once the

customer accepts an estimate (from an engineer registered with

the Centre), the order is placed with the Centre ana payment of

the total cost fs made to the Centre.

. The registered engineer confirms to the Centre when the

installation is complete and tbe Centre arrange for an authorised

inspector to visit the property. If satisfied with the job the Centreinspector to visit the property. If sausnea with the job the centre
will release the full final payment to the engineer.

So what will Plan 4 cost? The answer is that the estimated

cost of the installation will allow for a charge of 2 per cent# to
cover the cost- of-administration, including the inspection.

nlpin
CAVITY WALL INSULATION

„ WITH YOUR

npflB DOUBLE GLAZING %
AND IN MANY CASES YOU CAN ?

EXPECTA SAVING OF UP TO g

ON YOUR FUEL BILLS

IMPORTANT
YA-LL- ORDERS ' RECEIVED .

v AT ALPINE HOUSE PRIOR
'TO MONDAY ''NOV. 3TB •

-WHILES E G U A RANTEED'

PRE CHRISTMAS
INSTALLATION

’ send coupon.';NOW!
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MANY problems assoc-

iated with building
proposals are duo to the

delay between the drawing
up of plans and their

execution. In between cir-

cumsfanrrs change, so that
whet appeared initially to

be acceptable, desirable,

or workable turns out to

he impossible, difficult,

or more complicated —
and, certainly in times of
inflation, more costly

—

than expected.

Apart iron*, making plans
one day and putting work in

hand the next, some delay is

inevitable: hut there are
delays and delays, and the
Ism'* i*t impnriant.

More than 10 years ago. for

instance, ihere was talk and
then a scheme for creating a

major shopping complex
a'on; with an improved road
svste’m for the centre of Ash-
ford, Kent. Since then, little

has been done. Now. how-
ever. the new shopping block
Is about to be started and
there is active work on a
relief mad to take traffic out
of Ihe central area.

Meanwhile, a vast office

building. 320,000 sq. ft., to
accommodate the administra-
tion nf an iniernihonally-
r^nownnH group is under
way. With it more than 1,200
new families arc expected m
Ashford. This is parallel
with smaller office schemes
and the town, which is offi-

cially designated to take
some of Greater London's
surplus population along
with industry, is dramatically
changing.

Its importance as a railway
centre and agricultural mar-
ket town is undim inished,
but equally, or perhaps more
important, is its gradual
emergence as a commercial
and tradi.ne centre, expected
to be further emphasised if

the Channel Tunnel mouth
eventually appears where it

is expected to.

The changes in the town
centre have' meant decisions
to sweep away many of the
rows of terrace homts built
in the 1830s for railway
workers. More are to go
and. the demolition comes at

§mm~mmsEs By Arthur Bowers

One of the most spacious modem homes at Ashford,

Kent. It has five bedrooms and was priced at £14,850 .

a time when there is an
acute shortage of property,
aggravated by an edict From
the local authority that
there can be no more major
housing schemes lor a couple
of years until the sewer
capacity is increased.

In addition, Ashford has
attracted growing numbers
whose employment is towards
and in London. They sought
out the town because, allied
with its excellent communi-
cations, homes were relatively
cheap. The latter situationhas altered drastically,
though the relativity of prices
remains, but to a lesser ex-
tent. Nevertheless homes
have become expensive by

J {
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TUDOR FARMHOUSE

on outaMrts Ashford. 4 Beds.,
Attic. Bath. 2 cood her. with intjle-
nooks. large Kit. & 1'tility: Gor-
*se; h Acre mostly lawns;
immediate possession.

£12,830

SUBSTANTIAL RESIDENCE
near centre Ashford, well maintained, oil C.H.. in ®* Acre. Double
Garasc. At present “A Horae and An Income, but possession of
whole if required. Ideal Guesthouse, etc. El 7,950 Freehold.

MODERN DETACHED HOUSE
— Acre hdbidis plot, outskirts
Ashford, jwft off .Cl). Oil C.H.,
panelled Lounge & Hall, Cloak-
room, Dining (loom, large Kit.,

Bathroom, Sep. Shower. 2 main
Bedrooms. 321 1 top room for
partite, or extra bedrooms. 2
integral garage? & workshop,
space caravan: boat.

£13.250

HYTHE
in a magnificent situation about 200 feet above sea level, close
to the golf course and overlooking this ancient Cinque Port to the
CbanneL M.L. Station o mins, drive. MODERN DETACHED HOUSE
with full GAS FIIIED C.fcL 30ft. Lounge /Diner. Kit- Cloakroom, 3
Beds.. Bathroom & iv.C, <cuIoured suite;. Detached Garage & small
attract!'. e Garden. £9.9jO.

IDEAL FOR COMMUTERS

CANTERBURY — KENT
Modern Superior FlaIs/Maisonettes for Sale

Spacious 2-bcdmom accommodation in good residential area, dose to
City centre, buses, main line railway (London 90 rains.). Mortgage* up

to sy;'e in approved cases. 99-year leases. Prices from £4.950.

COLLfER £ GARDENER. 19 Sun Street. Canterbury. 0227 655Z7.

CANTERBURY 2 1 * miles
UNIQUE HIJRA I, SETTING. EASY
REACH ASHI-ORD AND COAST.
Lux. Inborn-- saving bungalow Jr) beauti-

ful a«In. a brgi... 2 finifri.. 2 rues. iane
23ft. x loft. I. superb ! ilch-n. Gas C-ti.
Dblr gnrasr-

.
1 'j a>.rm.

£18,000 Freehold.
Snlu Aoent* ‘

WILSON Sc SON.
33 Mount Si.. W.l. 01-493 1441.

EDENBRJDGE
"3-YEAB-OLD SEMr-DETACHED

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
3 IHmonu. bauirofnn.’loUet. Iijium*-
dlnlni no.. luiurlo'B kitrji-n. Wt)(v1 bla*?k
flgnrlnq throughout dowcatalrs. OD-Brod
« arm nix cunirnl bearju'i. garaaa. spaci-
ous gdn. IS ailns. all omcnlUem.

£9550.
Pbane Erimbririna 36441.

PROPERTY TO LET

AN ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW .ad W.-
i.'nc. well runi-l'-i. to Jet. Temple,
w merino do Sro 215.

NEW FOREST/
LYMLNGTON .AREAS

A\ MLXBI.E FOR KENT Ic Soircy’s mo«t
VjrjjnM Walfr. an eaqprilfly

ti-n.tlt.l ur-uii1 ' Ciiuii'.P' br.us' . .J.

mg in jer-s. 3 beds.. 3 tumrm..
p vnti . !i«i:i-i.'. --uis. <!nira. fy-.

.r.ario,1 Ki:.. indoor VciilU
v-.viiremiu.i Pu»4 Uiifardr. rm.. Private
•::n' .T.-i jn-i pr!«r*-- discotheque. 2
Ml*.irain boeronm-d ecrv.ints’ llam. 2
-Iccj. aar.ncs. i.-rurel;
tor clogs. Appfs to 734 7303 tor
hirrtvr informal. on.

For full selection of dctatls or
homes.

and free map contact

1-^ mlnglim ' Hunts

Ktvv. tUXCBV s/C Bachelor fist,
i-.unn-. Vacb-'R. bedrm.. baUirm. Sc w.c.
N-wir turn . & cirociro. £550 p.*.
^-.c'. Eric RiDi'Inm-vr * Co.. 15.

end 35 5o;*:h Coa^-t Pfjice^

OFF KEN. HIGH ST. 2 rc-'mj. V. 4 b.
C.H.. C.H.W.. root £1.200 Inc. «cr-
rKr-. Frcm.iirn. HlllK-r. rark"r, Mnj
£ f/Mdm. 77. GrOSVi’DOr St.. W.l.
01-«.;0 7 6156.

WINTER LET. 5 months. Mod. fnrn.
Suii'j !<« . JKrn a. In ^mivi RI'IEPI
by 'wia-Ude, Tiliwe- Good shop. All
nma-itrir ^ Rdri'i'T.ilor. Reasonable rent,
wrff )VL 51543. Sunday TeJearaoh.

BICKLEY. KENT
Cb'"C» prreit on clos*- azjrlon. rnvnflf
bill- cvn’.rallv woi« T««ti

PFCENCN NS-.IC HrsiliL'AL -r

nmi -it. t:.trri.,r cnmnlfrl'.' rj
inranm n-

imrdiD" dni'*i, .>o.1 iln >i. ryr

study, kit.. 7'<t hods., b-nh. F
bam and auiMH -- 7 aerra !«:

£a5,00
°5LRIlinGE * SOS.
Chartered Surre> nrs.

57. Earn Sited. CnCCethall.

Ev-^ex. TcL R12M.

Ho'li««.
" 4 MrMiHt. 2 ri>cqil|A||.

BraiViroom. kiii.ncn. ball, cloakroom,
ulilliv room. £11,930 L'hoid.

19 Ea«t Srrfet. Bromley.
01-404 1161.

Oh to Be in Wandsworth
kv *hn Cotnuon lh-re.

To jajy breiuic lliv

r« .{5, pure nod whi icmme air.

Tlic (tijuj- we Irt-'o (o pc-.- sou

w'lf
h

4

ind idlare.

,vi*b hathroom tnul.n.i .ll.

.

an. I siusy spotf '’2U 1
c !,a“

fvrO
J
fb-ouS"^noV' ' rt inifli roam

wun^’umep^n?^ mc>lcm s&Jp

and'ai’O on* br bind. .

'll hp'^'

V%-i HQ’SY-l.SOO

SOUTH CORNWALL
Ml'.V ICI«FV. l 'm.ii; fiaii-rm'in'-
Co-

:.mi dlrv.il* awrli.'iki.'i, th^ Har-
b'>". . S' '!M Hu,ml. I-

2

B':d-
rr, 1 , 1, 1 ,. \V.C. £a.04O freehold.

rin? for appointment.

DEAN & CO.. 872 2015-

HOL1DN1 IKKTIMEMENT HOME OR
INVFJ.IMENT. V Dcihdied lluu-s In
tin-r r*ri\a‘e :>vl at MtiMncj.
vrranfit’d as Two 5..C. %pi>,ivua
HiiLs. rlor<l<m. Double bin]*.
£7.750 rr—hn!4.

ATTRACTIVE R,.D. HOUPAV COT-
TAGE -*f Ocirrln H.iven. only
mil/* from Harbour. Si l I in? Rocm.
KPchrn. Balhronin. 2 ivainr-! Bril-

rdoiut. Tiay Gordrit. £4.750 F'horf.

JL4Y, YTHETTEK & GROSE
TREGOATFSEV HOL’HF.

ST. ACSTEI.L. CORVWALL.
Trt.i Si. -Vll*»eH 3501:3,3.

businesses

t;rai. .«<M m '
, . }wr around

isa’iipu. VVHI! ^lahiWicd antf aiahlar

f»?.nmrncndrd. fco'nae oprUeaut* pnl».

F"r ^ld. S1\?.000, S. a-' Full

rVmili fr'Jfn w, rt. Lf"j5; , T
TpHiX* Ap**na- rfaiouct. ToL- *.-36.7

ROWLANDS CASTLE. HANTS
Md)imllr.-l r.n,- rou'..!

ta afncrstii--

DETVJHU) 1925 rr-.de •••. •'

<>!'<me iion wiih Mciiiirrn iiiiiun-W

J icr.’». in no . arr^ -i

ml' n>s . 3 R-ccp. 5 Rcnrniv F«i h-
im., usual iilfim; Gl».. Ou'bmliPias.

By AUCTION 19«M NQVtMBER
lUttJi'” .Kcrintdly wdl

.uc/innrrri
,

TUXD. PALMER & RUFFLE
CJiartcrerl ^unejory.

EiMiMrtli, Kants, Tel-/ 2-19.

local standards as well as
scarcer than ever.

At this point, with little

prospect of immediate new
building, it appears that they
caa only become eten moie
expensive anti still scarcer in

view of the Forthcoming
pressures on existing proper-
ties. Increased costs for raw
materials and wages are
resulting in revised basic
prices.

Land is now between
£10.000 and £15.000 an acre,
though the real price, of
course, depends on. what can
be built nn it. Ail the same,
one firm has paid the equiva-
lent of £4,000 a plot for
four-bedroom town houses
which will have to he
marketed Tor at least £11.000.
The equivalent of three-
bedroora town houses which
sold for £4.500 will now be
at least £6,000.

more. Tvo-bedroora flats

cost £5.24fl. the figure

achieved for lUSCs-built

threc-bedroora semi-detached
homes.

These ranjps have thrust

the modern or new three-

bedroom semi detached estate

house into the £6,000 region
and detached versions to

more than £7.250. Four-bed-

room types are £9,000 to

£10,000 "on major schemes,
but £12,000 to £15,000 on in-

dividual plats or along roads

in the town’s best district,

Kcnuincton, where some or

the larger styles make up to

£17,000—the " once of a 30-

ear-old five-bedroom / two-

bathroom property.

Perhaps strangely, amon?
the most difficult homes to

sell 3re those built about
l!?fi0. A reason given is that

they are “ between ages

"

and mostly require a good
deal spent on them for

rewiring and modernising.

Development in the vil-

lages around Ashford has
been sporadic. Many have
had onlv limited filling-in on
small plots left between
eriisting older houses. Others,

including Wye 2 nd Bidden-
den. where there is much
period charm, have had a

couple of estates added to

skirting land. Other villages

which have absorbed new
huilding include Sellindge and
Charing.

Broadiy. homes in the
Wcaiden villages to the west
are :n more expensive cate-

gories than their counterparts
on the downs to the cant. A
house which could well sell

easily for £13,000 in the
Weald of Kent, say at Smar-
den • or Pluckley, would be
bought in a downs village,

possibly Stowting, for £15,600
or so.

In .Ashford those of the
older terrace homes which
remain have gone up bv
£1.000 on average and it is

riifiicuJt to buy one today fo-
under £2,500. A modern two-
bedroom terrace home costs
£5,300 or so and an old
style with this accommoda-
tion brought up to date is

rarely found for below
£3.500; a niccly-done one
usually fetches £4,250 or

To an extent, homes in the
two-mile-wide strip for 12
miles aiong the railway link
between Ashford and Folke-
stone are somewhat blighted
until the marshalling .yard

areoS which arc planned as

part of the Channel Tunnel
scheme are finally drawn. But
cottages on Romney Marsh,
which once would have been
largely ignored, are increas-
ingly 'being sought.

BEERINGj
.

CO.t^iER-’.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
THROUGHOUT

KENT and SUSSEX

PROPERTIES IN ASHFORD AND DISTRICT
EASTERN OLTSKJRTS OF ASHFORD—£9.995

in.lInduBi e-year-old de'nched houie or opm plan dwan. Alt modern flitin-w

mclutltPij rjec, ware* air C.H. 3 b'd*.. MMi- OmJi.. amiog room. «LnJau
area Litchen. Attached aaraje. Spacloui s-inlea.

MALVERN PARK. ASHFORD—£12,250
Luiurv modern drmclieii iiuum' wiIS ,oa:«uus accnonniwtanann . w/ihln fw
m.nutr* walk of Town Centre. 3 douhln brJ-... bitli. hall wrtlt r’.ood- room, larne
ini-T-romrauileatlnn sHSiot rtmini room, -un In-jane. Kitchen ihreaMa*i room,
laundry roots. Full gas C.H. MucK a«raic. 23 It. saroeo. '• Bare.

RICKLNGE — £13.250
Oellohtful country bouv; at ch.irar—r. in completely rural aetllno. 6'a nUies
.A-hlord. 4/S 3 b-Ufis.

. 3 roc mn- iKf. v fjft.K cloak. ^Il-raiuprrd
..»*i.*-* •««»— C Gara.,i an.l ctf."r utelul buildings- Gardens andKitchen, utility room

uaddock. 1 'a acres.

MERSHAM — t’l-f.950
With Wide elrn-a over upsnoiit country, yrt only 3 miles A-hford. Mott
snacioui and well rquIpp-'U dench-** modo-a hungnlow. home of Interior
decorator. High nudity &>iln<i“- Ful! oil C.H. 4 bed*., hath.. 22IL nttlag room,
dimng room, kitchen, utfiity/ laundry room. 3 Garages. Lovely leeel garden,
well enclosed, i 3 aeri!.

Fra lull Ulmwue* pailtcuian .-l ifr* u'u>rt anS other properties be ASBTOUD end
DISTRICT, and Ihrcueiunil XEXT. apple-
GELRING £ COLVER. Bunk Street. Ashford, Kent. Tel.: Aetaford 10233) 24561

>TL ASHFORD
CHARMING PERIOD COUNTRY
RESIDENCE rOR.UERI. » THE
HOUSE OF SIR NOEL COWARD

Oil-Deed centra: ti.-.Hlui. DraMing
Koonl. Dlnlnu Roam. Breakfast P.-.-om.
kiu-b-n. util(tv room, a U'-draoira. 2
B*lllpmnQ. Stud 1.

1

wiUi hedrooen.
Kitchen and K ilh t.M.ra. Gani je for 4
cars, \pproi. S .111" of nirden*.

FTVy.KELCEl" A ASRE.VDE.V
Etbie Olftie, Lymlnqe. nr. Folkestone.

\rol. Tel. 87 1 71

.

'--'I

1'

sxitSiKi*#
i.

:

rl
'fJXstvss'ii

Bt order rt the [..err ot
Mshjr F. B. H' leeoztb, DrareietL

CROW. VATKIN & WATKIN
Jun/u’rj,

FARiNfl.AM /BA51EMERJS

Aucnoy notks
"Dormers.” ComilUi Drive,

Westhurnble. Nr. Dorklne. Surrey

H CHUST raiAfil

Situ-*." ’ In inself 0:1 «c-i* • •( 5“,-a.
MiLly i-ii-l-cmt ganiuiis. In j.n_ ••\clJ.
ns-.- n- nj rni.xl :p- i tli- .' ...t of
Bos Hit: und sinsinSiir. Iwwe. and
eejns.n-i Tiniinmic t " v.-. ot
V-e-.-.flunib:-. Eo'lni; S-atinn. 1 m-i.. s
liNiVini. a n-d-. i:n-Tn., 2
Hall : rt.-

. . lapie Kt.thi-n; G is C.H..
In:i-ie.il G-ie,. r.-nm» '.tiur. ir* K •-
Ilian with srrJudrjj -miumlf. TO EF
SOLD BY PL'BLIC .\LCTION WITH
VAT ANT POSSESSION iL'nl-sa nre-
:lnii,lj -old by Private Treaty' at
THE STAR it f.IRTER HOTEL,
nonKING, an FRIDAY 3rd DEC..
1871 . at 3 D.m. ..Panic, jnd Cood Itlnne of Sale from
AudiOncr«.
Af»ply 16. Swiiji Street. DerUnt.
Surrey. Tel. ; 445S.

In m] '* *4 E SSE H G E R MAY
|

aAVERStOCK
4. CasUe Street, Farobam 6926.

TORQUAY. South Devon

iiaiBffafgs
3 uik-. Toeiua- •: T.-.-c. cl>n- acj aid

gait o.urse.
3 Scd-.. 2 !M"um*.. Iirge L-sh ine
ini'. w.'Ji din. ur-i. ^-.ud.o <un .t.:, ..
ttiJC- fitted. Sir., dk.. wnne ce,:-*r.
full Ccn:. hti.. lioie Jjn.. OtucnSraf.
A. I matt serv-rc.
ns.750 O.n.o. 3 arre aaddock £750.

FYLLEYN
TORQUAY 37421 <STD 0503'

, ad* i paddock.-. 5 Bedrooms.
Krawcn. K.ilL Cliiuks. Z large
R-.-i-.-a-.on Jtoaui.. Kitchen. Double
Ge-aje. e*e. fj,i Ceurral HeJtlna.

Auction 13th November
lor privately)

F:U CS'Ktrued njriict/lart from the

G.-dDble. Bnath * Taylor, Hend/ord
Vro*U. Telcpnone You fl 3434.

ROTHERFTELD
RAST SUSSEX

An hi-nrscsllY & arCduLcCtur.illv
.:’tprt>!in4 permtf JuyoE HOUSE
-1 v;Kn;i -retrrnc.

*ni.a-t rlo -iin. F'l . >,-i.i. • . •• .
»r7l he.i’in-1. N ' • ":si
p.'iinta.R'> 'll Pvr-.K v
mrolnn v.-.:ii r *.: cptm -n
"i ini. 5,r>:i. turn. ii>r .!,'i ,

i > or
PlrfV'ia-.ru. rtiji:'. .• car.vsf. PJ1ICE
£70.500 FRFFJItlMJ.
RER.NYJZD THDRPF .1 PART-^FRu
3 York. Bfltltlln'i*. t>eii-.|p Street. Bath

,Trf.

fs-i.li" 1
I! \

Aasr
•

.

-me • 'Ttticr'

•i.-nma. _2 tuairrotty. 4 rec. row.
;* -*t.. eikr®.. oarage. nU

fea. tteaL-ig.
in'- (•» acre ad.olnlno farra-

ggent*.

dnn Hojv. High Sttert. MjriK'ld,
_*». T»i.: Mu.beld 2044 5,
Tt» i4 3 551 jnd ai I la'ifindce Wmj.

m
etmtam £jsop.& income (

ttla is9 ari&oftiarfw*tv «*>c*

e$^jK90f

m

9

s*

| Snid tills coupoh -today.
1

B to FINCAS INVESTMENTS, 10, BlMiferipi Sf., London. W.l. 0:

Q f
6
a
9
m inVereaed

9
in
S
:" site With canrran q «to oivly Q both

|Kni«*iit Frank & Rmlc> Til

EL MADRONAL SPAIN

1 J acre plots from ^,000
Villas to own specification from £7,000
Village cottages from £7,500

20 Hanover Square, London WIR OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265884

MELPONP INTERCONTINENTAL
|

PUERTO REY-COSTA BLANCA
3/4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, fully equipped and furnished
luxury apartments immediately available in a beauti-

fully designed characteristic village, 100 metres from
beach.

£3,707 to £6,488
A golf course is to be constructed around tile village

and an international hotel will provide all facilities you
may require.

I

THE MELPONC1 ESTATE AGENCY.

y
PARK. ‘.‘.ANSIOSS ARCADE, KNIGHTS5RIDGE. S W.l.

5
’

:• ' TEL.: 0I-S84 3SU , 3520

CT> A TIVT ^ new DEVELOPMENT IN
SriYlll MA2ARRON, C05TA BLANCA

Ifl.ot la dk o£ Europa’i bwt twacbrii. AU-year-round “
Spotn's finest clltnjLe. Avrraqe winter tempenuure 60 <Jc9- FabronholL

2 Bedroom Villa, • • • from £3,213

Various desrqna and AcoomtafitUtioa to £7.000.

2 Bedroom Luxury Finn from £2,583 to £6300 for 5 Bedroomi
BUILDING PLOTS ALSO AVAILABLE '

Invert in Spain's Imrirt Industry^

Insoectlcm FUttrt 7 Drcrnrt»«T and 18 January. £38. toctadlfiB hotel

l returnable on purchase). I0?o Lwse-flacfc Gnerantne.

Write, Phone or CelL

CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENTS
New Road. Brighton, BN1 1UG 0273 6S13T3 or 0273 687454

INVESTMENT IN AUSTRALIA
Senior Executives ot Australia’s largest land developers w^l be to
_ . <- a. « n lA-n.i haitn pnnArtl I litamCTlTl C*

For further information contact

H. R. ANDERSON
c/o Aostraflan Land bale* Ltd., 6 Half Moon St, London, W.l.

Telephone 014S29 2731 (24-hour telephone service).

MENORCA
See a unique development for one day

Instant flight reservation

Phone now 062 34 6521 .

SHANGRI-LA, SA.,

HARI/0YFORD .ESTATE, MARLOW. BUCKS.

COSTA BLANCA

FRENCH CATALOGUE: FdUahouse and
33 o'-rcs woodland, own trout strewn:
£9.260 ua French currency!. l/*vrly
si^. n->t Hotaicd. S rooms, barijrin..
critar. kliciirn garden. \ hour Irom. th»crilar. kTirLrn garden. 1 hour Irom th»
ca«*l. V*k Oteorr. 2G. Manor CTMcaat.
Surbiton. Surrey.

FL’ENGIHOL-A. Costa del Sol. Spain.
Large vilia. 5 tMdrms.. 2 kits., 9 baths..
lye. adn. . carport, ammmaa pooj with
fili.-r. ViW of tire Med. p]us_ Sierra
Nevada monaritiaa. Very chimp. £8.500.
01-969 2750.

We oKer a helptai. tamwtejtaeablh end’
personal eeretfeo to the JAVBA aad
CALPE areas. We do not offer free
flights, but can help conttrurtlrew with
your travel arrannameaia. We ao ao<
offer huge gnartuimed retnxns. but can
give you Impartial, expert adnrtM oa let-

ling properties: we do not eood massree
sMning brochures, bat we glee pcm tacta.

Above all. we listen to what you want,
and, II we have nothing avalleMe to
suit von. do our beat to And whet you
require. We meet pen la Spain and show
you around pereooally. if you buy a
bouse, flat or a plot from our carefully
selected range, we are pleased. U art.
wr anil taka you bark to your hotel
wit* a smile- For details write or tele-
phone NICHOLAS SIMMS. 57. Randolph
Avenue. London. W.9- 01-289 S19B.

Period Cottage
with River Frontage

PRIORY LAVE COTTAGE. PHE2T-
SHAM. Quiet but nos isolated
close to Freasbem Poods, !P= miles
famham (Waterloo 54 min,.;. 3
beds., bath^ 2 interesting: recep.

kitchen, oii CB-. garage for
2. Garden and rough grass border-
ing the Wey, about 1 Acre.

Pleas* att* w new address ~ 1 Haw Road, _ ‘ . 1AA
LeadM, 2«U (Blbyn id ite NmiM, 01-589 1490

Hns SfloD

MMMCa omccs at WEST BYFLEET, RASLEEERC and BOBOAM3TEDMB
.'6 miles Fjjnhnjn Ss
Haslomerei

APRIL COTTAGE. Overlookioj the
recreation fields. A small Bunga-
low with - bed?.. 2 rcccp. rm?.,
hath., kitchen. With planning con-
fer.: fer replacemenc with 1
detacned dwelling. Private garden
j-22 acre. Rare opportunity in this
popular ullage.
Both for sale bv auction an
November 24lh nnlcs? previously
said.

. H0QS£5t ,BUKQU.0WS. HAT5, G4JEST HOUSES; HOTELS S BUSINESSES

EASTBOURIVE

m
A HOUSE OP GREAT CHABACTES

in a superb A exclusive position—with 5 beriroomH, 2
rfceptioa rooms, kitchen, bathroom, spacious hall,
sep. downstairs cloaks, garage. Small garden. Minutes -

walk from Town centre. Exceptional value as owner
is anxious to sdL £IBJ150

WEYBRTOGE
LUXURY SECOXD-FLOOR FLAT
Built In 1086 within easy walking
distance or Town Centre and
Sution, «dUi views over Wey-
bridjtc vllLiffe. W>U- planned
accommodation comprising En-
trance Half. tiounse'DiauiiZ area.
2 Bedrooms. Coloured BfUbrooml
W.C.; Electric Underfloor Central
Heating; good decorative condi-

tion: garage facilities. Com-
munal Gardens. £8,500 Leasehold,
92 years uoexpired.

T. 3. GRAHAM £ PABTHKBS.
39, Chobftaia ftiL, Woking, Surrey

Telephone: Waking 677TL

Shropshire Border Counties
An unusual jlVH Century

Cruciform stone-built residence
THE HAVES. OSWESTRY

L'n'uuilt art*. Th” pr'>p«rty bo* mnay
iiDii-u.il ‘ivitures McuuuncC la '-Mlckn.
l-w- Ungk o: ?hfop4hirtf " ,

J^-iuiitu; pHcriLna to mam coom;*—
4 r'fptlw room-. 3 nMin *urt S
rei-tuidjry bnlronoi*. eluafc. utility
t-j-uu. fi-fhfnorrt. etc. Central (lrvifiiW.
.Afrjiclrir nanl', n. tnainre vorcire-rn
;r-o., flower born. pnul--. tanning
?:-r.ici». aadtlnck. elc. APBroaclraalriy
4 act*-,,

rrit* £17.500.
C. E. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Salop Retail. Q«.r,Hy.
T«n*fto!w: 4t2j,S-

HaH. dooiM. 5 rreeptlun .rooms,
breakfast room. . fetnfliM, 5 bed-
rooms, fiOTToom. bethraom. Separate
stable block. I 1* ACRES ortwodo
vritn river Irontune. FREEHOLD rOR
SALE BY AUCTION lunins prrrioia-
ly redd) an ffavwlw 12th.

.
19Tt-

FETEK GEORGE. A.tCZC&. '

19 Cnurcn SteeCt, Monmouth.
. (TcL Monmouth 34101

fortheindividualist
In-the CostaBlanca, at Javea, .dsere^^nanains a quiet personal

service. It provides you widt tin? special pi^crty jou vratit.

The big chunk of hillside toJbnild your special home, une

fcnner's cottagu toronvert. It’s all for the individual and that

is perhaps ratherwdoome. Youshould have £2,000 (for ft cot-

tage) or £10,000 fbr a large house with’ pod and grounds. If

youwant to Hvoid candy-floss tourisin contact

T>AT,TV'CgTR
Chartered Surveyor®4 Estate Agents, .

63 GrocvanorStreek London-Wi.TeJj OT-199.4SB

AGENCIA MARIA TERESA . . . ^ ,

Villa SunahlneiAvenlda del Puerto, Javee, (Alicante), Spam.

. Tefr-ilawaSfti

For
(EAST

:
SECTION FIVE AREA)

FREEHOLD DUPLEX APARTMENT
LSemi-Detached) Concrete-block oonstruction.

fully Furnished. .Three Bedroom. Three Bathroom.

Both sided consirttnR of i large Living room Wiring room. -SCTeeQ Porrfira

In front, large oincrrte Screen Patio * Bar on rear; indirfdual Lmmofy
mi storage room on rear; foDv-fltaad Kitcbecus with retrtgeratore «
cooking ranges, ~etC4 builtAn warrirohes and spaefous 'storage spaf*.
Carpeted throughout, both tides. Landfcnped gardens !»«*.-*

fruit trees in rear (bananas, mangoes, ayocadn pears!. Automatic
sprinkler system, pump & welL ' Pour-foot high native stone wau win
wnmgHt-iron femsng around property. Reverse cyde atr^conoitioniiig

and Bahama fans.

Both sides occupied, one year's lease income total per month EZSS.

Great investment opportunity. NO TAXES. Weather perfect aD
round. Beautiful heathes. rfabuloua fidWng -ana Bve rery fine golf

.

courses sU within b alf-an-hmir’l drive.-' 'Itils is your chance to get-
away from all

.
the bad weather and

,

live like a king to a tax-free

paradise.
'

: .' £17,000 OiNlO.

Or proi>erty or land of equal value.

Write : P O- Box F ZZ1, Freeport, Grand Bahama

... 113 Oxford Road, RaadbiB, Berks. Teh 0734 56252

MatureVfllasand Apartments
onSpairisCOSTA del SOL

: Offering high investment returns

ApartrrieiTts,somQfamished,frorn C2,500 -

Villas,some fumisfiBd,frOff!£3,800 to £32^000
Monthly Inspection ffights.Terms available

Send for secondhand propertyjfst by return
<.( 2.*:.** tr*'

THE ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Architect Designed VILLAS built .to clients' PriCBS Fllffl

requirements on coastal or inland sites' at Carvoeiro. fCASfl tVSxl

Mato Serrao. Sflves, Porches, Monte Jndeu, Ponte \JrT.

Santa and Qnarteira; Algarve-style flats at Qoarteira. S4/U0 i rHlSj

- W. BSSRX TEMPLETON VXD., property Consultants,
.lDepC.T4>“'

S. Ceiratm Place. Pailr Cane. London, WJ,.
.
TeL 01-S29 130B/L

COSTA DEL SOL
YOUR HOUDAT^RETHttMEKT

For details (In' English) with pdcas
and brochures ' of Plots and villas

situated on. a new urtarosation
chem.e. near Malaga, write to?

—

EUBOVnXA. G. Franco - 18, Tnrra
Wlto. .MaLwa. SVASti.

£ia5-£5©0 BUYS OUTRIGHT - Ufirt
ovmrniMp luxury .flat, .pool, . etc-.
K, A morn IIMTA Va.k f., >MAJORCA, MALTA. Yours for S
-wreks to '7F months eaefi rear for ever.
Occupy or- Tent. Take advantage
current Ion. pricm.

.
MALTA, sunerb

'investmeut opporinnltJes. Broebwr on
co-owmrrvfiup : NJ.M. Led— lOl. Bury
Old. Road. Prfttvncfi. Manchester.
TO. 06T-773 5916.

HOVE, SUSSEX
- . Overlooking

sea. with access on to promenade and sea front

UNIQUE BEGENCY RESIDENCE
(With Planning Permission far Rent Hama if desired)

.Full small bore oil fired central bearing. 3/4
reception rooms. 17 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Self-

contained flat. 3 rooms. Kitchen & bathroom. Lift

to all floors. Fire alarms and escape. Gardens.

Magnificent sea views. Close to all amenities.

FULL VACANT POSSESSION
OFFERS OVER £60,000 INVITED

' For full details apply:

GEOFFREY IRVINE
. & Company,

^Station Approach,

Tei.: ox-428 4149/1655 . Hatch End, Mddx.

BOURNEMOUTH/POOLE & DISTRICT
HOUSES & BUNGALOWS

.FROM ABOUT £6,006—£30,000
.
tTfcir not wrff*. to o* wS/1 a note fl pitur reoutrmetat and price range.A teHeatm at detdfli sent with pleasure.

GOADSBY E HARDING-' 37143. St. Peter’s R«a4, SaotuBaauth.
T«L 23491 (13 lineal. .

'

CBORLEYVOOD NR- RICKMANSWORTH SOUTH HERTS
SSrVK,of ««

3 .
rewpdou romna, 4 Mnwis. 2 MAoW, RUrtMu. Double Garage over

bathroom.

Fully ewrtraity hteted fib property hac tremenfloua MCautldL OmnuUm rmfnfly entrtflly heated . ana property has tremetuloug potentLaL Qccopatloa on
early eompitttoo. - p^iCE freehold (or offer!

Mb mun i J. A HERRING &. ASSOCIATES,
3, White Hm, Cheshan. TaLt Chesluai 3928 or 2393.

SOUTH WEST IRELAND
Few - tnoro mwlde and country
enttnflet -10 Gib rob-tronieal trannull
‘tooeuiY tram around 42,400 frachoW-
-AH at d0» and- i9*mnn. pricpB >li
unropeatatolet

_
Previous cnmlrefti

ph»aa write ti»o. Full, derails -fromWm CorifB Jradloy estate eoept*.
YETfFl REDMOND. MJ.IA,

12. Ofivar Flnskett StxmtU
i " H*»dou. Co. Cock.

;
• -“W,! Bsmdaa 41848. •

I

Why sell shares
to hay your house?

To find out why yon should

rasawaBfSrftr'SS-
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lut you II swear theyareH
idiblfl- space -ago breakthrough L scale -as 2*4. So do Htflmil. Genuineidibl*. soace-aga breakthrough!,
'lous Diagarns, new man-fflwt
sa, so blazlnglv perfect that cWV
.«u, new are diamond
re, so btazlnglv perfect that <Wv cottertu ' JSo’are JHagww I\

.

rtt can tail them tram genuine what b ttw.dlfforene* than?
;
Hmpjy

wnds for sure! ... so beautify! ttds . . . . a. diamond. .wHch b the
pawnbrokers end Jewellers era hardest substance in the* world, is

i fooled, so flawless that, fa* -harder than ’a -.Dianem.; This n the
me diamonds can match ItieJf basic difference between a genume
ns perfection. . and ter ms diamond and a Dla&em.'

1 I/12th the oostl Don't confuse' wtth -riii»rti^or uyn-

i ONLY DIFFERENCE itwtlc dtomoncto you im

-

jKhrarfbed.

M-a&sc
-aiSSS^taS. .^KTS^ESt !Wflct;irg; BjndMS^ yntojg.
.0 measured by the refractory tie -pins, sold on- 10-day trial DUU.

See these exquisite Diagehw for
^

yoenel# •••-•

; at our shops (open Mon.-SatJ: -
" ' ' '

MaryMwne 'Bead, London. NW1 172 /North
,
£*.;grejgdn «faor.

Bins, west from Baker St. Stn). from West Croydon Station)

; If you can’i,. can personally .
send for illustrated: g«tato*uo; to

:

'MAN MARKET!NC CROUPj Dapt. W44, Bowww Hdon^ Lea ' Road.

-

;

• -Waltham Abbey. Essex. ".

*TION: Genuine Dfaefcate mrr mmOatOm anlg tram the Bommint ftwv

ris can tell them trom genuine
wnds for sure! ... so beautiful
pawnbrokers end Jewellers are

t fooled, so flawless that few
ine diamonds can match itieir

ns perfection. . . and for hw
1 l/12th the cost

l

i ONLY DIFFERENCE
an* diamonds are produced under
endous heat. So are Dieperns !

line diamonds have a cubic ma«-
,
structure. So do Otagemsl G«u-

,
diamonds have a fire and brtl-

;
e measured by the rafractory
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HANG 5 PAIRS!

OF SLACKS ON!

ONE HANGER

'Hr/

•:TT^EESO-in
Tim

v'tECTTfflU 'Kil.'Jl
1

.

TO jlVt

o

tk £10

BATH STAINS
WIPEAWAY
with RB70

Superpower RB70-tha specialised

Asm & Bins scab remover takes over

where ordinary products fall! Un-
sightly ‘difficult stain* on teha,
basins etc. just wipe away. Send
62p + 15p P.SiP. to Henuboth LBL,

596/631 Chiswick
High Rd» W4. Abo
obtainable from

S ELFfliD Q ES
(Bathroom Finings

Dept. - basement)

!7irr- r^rnSf :7

IiSsii il : -g-'1

' 1

whoIesaleTYPEWRITER CD.
^fcflii mA

la aUMMMT (SOI ) UK WHNNf ST^CMHNi'V.I

SljPERb
WLl/E

^fmpfa lo ovtfAM but st«V) iiks-niiur

Enxbost »p to 4 ItfiW of iddrtj
phrmf No. MAXES AM
CDT. Send addmt (not
aa 4 Unas. pJeascj wub
.O.H OP HAMMERSMITH

Harks Ro*d.
' London, tv.ft.

Jrjfi] Buy superior qua&ty

MERUTE
and you’ll never

jhave to buy
/fight bulbs again?

MASTER For the master bedroom.
78"x21'x10B*.The perfect combina-
tion. Ample space - oven tor the
mast fastidious! itntntsuam UQUHIO

AnjyprMUt-m

VISITOR 73* x 21* X 72*.

For that spare bedroom -
when extra storage and
hanging cpsceve needed.

r EE Hill II- IT;

EHL ’WmCEje
i

FAMILY FIVE 7T X IS* X «XT.

Your best Introduction to the

Kewlox range. Five levels of
nothing but storage space.

SELECTED GOLD SOVEREIGNS
t. £5-83 Ed. Geo. V £3-80
Elle. n £4>eo Rsre 1968£3-1o

6. Y Bd CS -90 Shtt-ld Rev. £7-50

£4-00
t. , . ... £4-tam .?^. £58-50

Ell-49
X OX. £98-40

.. CM-OIS

, PITA ,

TWISTER
I^r --^cr—--.,:ir±tr iNrnuRwiuHiN

HJSS78-x1<rx7r. For
the teenager bedroom —
when thefamify’s still grow-
ing. Maxi hanging space
{20 cv. ft) Everything that
bedroom unite should be.

Save pounds wffli this unique doors end panels, or primed ready
opportunity to buy direct from the for colouring to your own choice.
manufacturer at realistic prices. No screws, no nails and no glue.
Top quality home essemblad Unique Jointing system makes for
furniture made from 'the finest simple assembly,
material*. Selected hardwood and Delivered with simple assembly
finest aluminium, lustra finished Instructions.

TOP AWARDS Acclaimed by the Council of industrial Design,
ExhibitedEdtheDesign Centre,23 Haymarkei London S.WJ.
Gold medal at Brussels International Exhibition.

Blue Ribbon at ideal Home Exhibition.

/ « 'flinriii rha EASY TO CHOOSE
6 SPECIALS EASY TO ORDER

mJUNIOR 78* (ST) X 18" X
BO*. For adjustable living -

means tidy bedroom
and s happy mumi IB cu*
ft of hanging space.

storeboydartsn xirxTT.
For busy and active children with lots and lots to

store. Will work and new teab*a*M_
play hard In the nursery iff prtm“f
playroomorbedroom. Zilif cumumi

Kewlox (Sales) Ltd., (Dept.5CT73l/lO)

Belcon Industrial Estate^ EssexTRoad,
Hoddesdon, Herts. Hoddesdon 66383.

LUSTRE READY PRIMED
MASTER
VISITOR
FAMILY HVE
MISS
JUNIOR
STOREBOY

Phase send me units indicated far
which J enclose crossed cheque
value &

riT*^ »»f

_ _ !mdemand Urnll am eomohltt/ enttOMd
A /T /^\\/ 4rw /fcmi 4w«Hi u«wwi«iw

KEWLOX.- warn wa mm

iMfllNS INTERCOM! UP TO

60%
^ OFF^TnE? ^

- LUIi YL'JR OLCJLA7uF,S
f.om rin WEEK

‘75P
1
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THE S0UNDMA5TEA

FOR THE HARD OF HEARWG
dr perfect mapHen* individual voTuroa

central

.pi^
istl. Bern o< Aggroral

Fried XCjOC Made' to U.K.
..Only U 7J P tr P 20p
IS Pay ntm ,W£ sesrantss.

SIND FOR FREE LEAFLET
js w-DDrowii co. rsn.
WaltB CtxmOen, Bascen SMt-

.Crawbweath. Beams. Trfj 4597.'

FREEZEPS
HiiiB'ii]MBritish Made. . - I

KELV1NAT0R1EL5caft\
List price £134-LO price CRTs.. 1

SAVE £41
(
34YJ deUverafC'W/

orONLY £80 If collected

“sssfl'iasf
up to 23 cv. tlj—mh atBigSaving*!

^^tSS^rJRlSU',

2or3 Bar
DRYING

u RAILS
fromonly

mSSyttm 53- -4S3^***^^r*IU—farfoM satin fltusil

—

noa-rust plil(4 rarficx—tt lor slim-lino
radiator. Choice of 2 or 5 bar model* tn

terra wMOt*- Ideal way Co quick-dry and
ir all your wastrinu. vvril also at over
bath or behind a door. Finds away ror
noraae. Slate model aad wfdBi required:

2 Bar 16* IS So 24' ISOp 36' 2 5Or
3 Bar 16’ 2B0p 24’ 230p 36’ 275p
Corelare XOp am. Spcota! Po'tMn e'ter-

-

nw or more airlue trrr. C.WJ3. ReSma
tmiromrtd tj not iWIptri.

NADLER A TYLER LTD.. Dept. RST13,
Unit 2C. Bantd Works. Heddradoa. Herts.

GAYUNE II

‘/Jsr.r 0 luifiiv Tested

VEiMETIAIMIl
BUNDS :
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Gnyline Furnishings Ltd. Dept ST.E

Lkvyriypia, Gldiit. Tel: 044-371 3232

I£2P

ShereUe

aEggg
m SHERELLE (Dept. G48),

MS. Christchurch Road.
Bournttnaatb.

TV SENSATION!
TRY IT

even if you
gavfl up
hope

fa

fJow! Etiicr/a misi-frecwindscfCc’nftoma

ONCEAWEFHWIPf

THESEHUaVCKOL

FOR JOY

mm

Otifslanding

F

iftL' rj
2

#:

£5-75
p. A p- 22p

£6-98
p. A P. 22»

RCIUfti

SIZE

WW stick to potter.
Bios*, wood, metal. Up» fto lines. Use for
letterheads—label*, sas-
tbing. All orders mailed
to PUtsOc wbUM. Send
c.w.o. ghrlDq fa!! de-
tails to capitals of
prusttog requirement*
or S.A.E. for leaflet and
samples rU.K. only).

Ifbrt.- Th» maqrie Prrea (ST43L
Bails BaitOdi NoitbnnpUD raft OLS.

Furtker Postal Stepping appears ' bn Page ' 12

*»"RUMAT0N
STOP

COMPLAINING
Copper braq*trf* snap
sc - wonderful

. but
RUMA TON. the new
Mojnurfte bracelets, ore

! Worn by mfl-
Uom of. dsUghted men
and aotnan!
Convince pound/, try U
far X weeks trap — faff
unbfeetum Or refund.

lfUMATON H aa
-^^5. 9E» -pitted
bracelet win t

H.OH.S

tmrm UNS1GHT1Y

HAIRGONE

FOREVER!

,• r-i* •
• tfejora

END OFSEASON
FOR A FEW WiE^S'ONL'r,
. WHILE STOCKS LAST

- prin^l •i-l2IX- . , - - .

AS&/L.EG-REST'

WORTH OVER flLos
DAWMET CO. Lrb.iDpr.sTC) Melboumo Street, Melton Mowbray, Leies.
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After the big vote

How the Stock
Market didn't

ALL three of America's big

car-makers said this

week that President Nison’s
price freeze had cut deeply
into their third quarter pro-

fits. The disclosure makes it

double certain that Detroit
will be looking for big price

increases after November 13
and thus raises a major new
obstacle to the success of Mr.
Nixon's “ Phase Two ”

policies, writes .Man Osborn
in Washington.
This week’s figures showed a

profit of *5217-4 million from
General Motors, as compared to

a loss of S//-1 million in the
corresponding I'strike-hitl quar-
ter of 1.970, a rise of 16-4 per
cent, in Ford’s profits which the
company said was wholly dun to

foreign operations and trebled
earnings of some S6 million frnm
Chrysler, engaged in a big cost-

cut tine exercise.
All said their margins were

adversely affected by postpone-
ment of’ price increases averag-
ing about 6 per cent, that the
industry had planned in respect

of the 1972 model year cars
Chrysler, moreover, said that the
price freeze had failed to stimu-

late new sales anywhere near as
much as had been hoped-
Most of the post-freeze spot-

light until now has been focused

on wages, and the likely

attitude of the 15-member pav
board. These car profit figures
suggest that a storm of equal
intensity could be brewing in

respect of prices. Although no
guide-lines have vet been pub-
lished. the belief is that the.

price commission will not he
able, to sanction year-to-vear
rises of more than 2/5 p.c. if

Mr. Nixon is to come near his

coal of halving inflation by the
end of 1972.

This will only satisfy the car-

makers. according to industry
reports this week, if labour
costs are correspondingly held

back. But the motor union is

due for on increase of about
3 p.c. in wages at the end of

the current contract year and
is already making dire noises

about the consequences if it

is thwarted.

Here, in short, is a consoicu-
ous example nf the kind of
clash looming in respect of
'Phase Two' which is so dismay-
ing investor* at the moment. A
similar situation exists in stool,

and no rinubt m dozens of other
industries. A successful begin-
ning to ‘Phase Two' can he
bough*, it seems, only at the
price of a forfeit of some nf the
anticipated profit increases that
provide Wall Street with what
little real statistical under-pin-
ning it has at the moment.
One possible cnnsnlation For

Detroit is the growing mood
evident in Congress this week
For restricting the repeal oF the
7 p.c. motor excise tax to
domestically made cars only.
The Senate Finance Committee,
currently considering the Nixon
tax prnpnsais. is reliably
reported to have such a propo-
sal high on its list of priorities.

Chrysler, which imports the
Avenger from Britain and the
Colt from Japan, said this week
it was opposed to such a develop-
ment but the mere Fact that it

frit obliged to respond is nn
indication of how much atten-
tion the idea is attracting-

The Nixon Government is op-
posed. too. It seems clear that
a further imposition on impor-
ted CJ*rs of this nature would
he too much for even the pro-
tectionist-minded White House
to stomach at this stese. But the
elements of a trade-off in this

area are beginning to appear
nonetheless and with now just
one year to go before the Presi-
dential election no-one can say
For sure haw long Mr. Nixon
and his men will’ be able to
resist pressures to help still

Further the home units.

YHERE are now for the first time clear signs that the economic strategy

laid down by the Chancellor, Mr. Barber, in his Budget at the end of

March is beginning to work.
a-so P« square foot), is hi ts

The intention was to engineer a consumer-led reflation.
.

and when by July it was apparent that the economy was
th e Uppe? Ground South Bant^

running well below target further purchasing power was site has an estimated present

ejected via purchase tax cuts and the ending of h.p. SfiSn
Controls. on an extremely modest rental

, , . .. . ,, , . (perhaps too modest) against a
First results of this were seen in the statistics for August, book value in. the Associated

which showed a moderate rise in retail sales and a very Newspapers balance sheet for
sharp jump in instalment credit. The August figures are these properties (and probably
unfortunately the latest officially available, though a C.S.O. other minor items) or £1*38

estimate for the third million.

quarter showed a general strategy has always been that It If you take development values
unturn in snendine. would be made to work. i.e.. the equations are even more fas-

quarter showed a general
upturn in spending.

At the end of September, how-

million.

If you take development values
the equations are even more fas-

that the Government would cinatlng. Assume that the old
never sit and watch its econ- buildings were torn down and

.

lI
!S- I

omic targets missed. Now >t replaced by modern blocks, and
money which is normally immedi-
aiel> snent took effect, and all

|

eflrjv- boost' in sales oF cars and
thr evidence is that over the jy is spiUiDg over int0
oast three to Four weeks there oth<fr consumer iteSts. Nor Is
has been a marked quickening

h|;!h unemployment apparentlynthc pace oFconsamer^pead- imposins / serious damper asmg. A *une> by James Morrell nreoimaWw in nan

seems that, as was hoped, the assume rents at’ £5 a square foot
early boost in sales of cars and and you get the following results,
colour TV is spiUiag over into Redeveloped values f£ million),
other consumer items. Nor rs „ —=_ „ . __
hi-rh nnpnmlnvmnm jnnarpntlv Carmelite House £4.65

and Associates, the economic
consultants, of manufacturers
supplying the consumer trades,
reports a marked upturn in

ordering and demand over this

was feared, presumably in part
at least because wage-related
benefits put a floor under
incomes.

The level of unemployment.

New Carmelite House £4.5
Temple House £5.75
Northdiffe House £7.3
Harmsworth House £4.0

period and paints a remarkably however, is likely to remain too - « nninw f rMSons. it
optimistic picture. hgh

h£*%£ «on°d be
There are it is true, certain Jf|T JJi? fo? exD»dfo« Associated Newspapers is

* rtfinSlms rel£ ?u* u* 5il!?S taking’ o? suddenly going to revamp its en-
Footwear trade still seems re la* ..J' F nnemnlov-ment tire estate- Moreover, these re-
hvelv flat and the bad patrti for }«»“£ development valnes are after
convenient? f«wte #11 continues.

h * ,073
re5pond

building and finance costs. When
as housewives continue to sub- quareiy py wio.

kBn*-lc off thee® roefs von
stituie cheaper items.

But even so the general pic-

ture is bright enough to per-
cuade Thr Sunday Telegraph
Business Forecast team oF econo-
mists that in the first quarter of

1972 retail sales will be 5 1
; p.c.

up in volume fl 2 p.c. in money
terms) compared with the first

quarter oF this year.

At the same time there is

some evidence that the rate of

increase in prices is beginning to

slow down. In particular the

index of wholesale prices nf fuel

and materials used in manufac-
turing industry is lower than it

was six months ago.

On the wages front it is still

perhaps too early to speak,

though one's impression is that

the rise in redundancies in the
first half of the year is making
an impact in the second halF.

The point about the Barber

latelv bv 1973 building and finance costs. Whenlately by i87o.
you kn

e
Qck ^ these costs TOQ

*7 ,i arrive at the residual site value

H 3,1*111SWOTTil which is the price a redeveloper
might be willing to pay. TTiat,

clinic we estimate, would be somewhere
jJiOJ/cJri/j' sUlflb in the region of £17 million.

This figure might reasonably

RUMOURS about Assoc- be used to re-assess Associated

fated NewsDaoers’ Dro* Newspapers true- asset value. It

ss?
3n,d on the south Bank on the There are onlv two buildings,
other side of the river flour- however, that are likely to be
ish and will not be stilled, actually sold, Harmsworth
But what exactly are those House and the Former Punch
properties worth? building in Boirverie Street

There are five print and office
w*1 ‘c*1 is - relatively, very small.

blocks ljin» between Fleet Street
and the Embankment. There is

Carmelite House. New Carme-
lite House, Temple House,

Harmsworth House is readily
saleable since it has no print

machinery in the basement and
the Evening News staff and

Northdiffe House and Harms- other executives conld move
worth House. Their total pre-

sent value, according to one
next door into Northdiffe.
Harmsworth House might be

estimate by brokers Beamish worth £4 million with another
and O'Kelly (taking rents at £250,000 for the Punch building.

But the reel boune^botiche in

Associated Newspapers is across

the river. The Upper Ground
site is the biggest of diem all.

If Associated were to decide to

redevelop this print works-cum-
vehide park, which lies between
London Weekend studios and
The National Theatre, the
premises conld be worth any
figure between £500.000 to £10
million, according to whether it

bad planning permission to pat
ap offices (the most valuable out-
come; or stay industrial. -

A Zambian
hedge

WILL there be a Rhod-
esian settlement? Rhod-

esian bondholders who want
to hedge their bets should
look to the country's north-
ern neighbour, Zambia, and
in particular the Zambian
copper issues.

These stocks are a strange
anomaly in the investment fir-

moment. They are the stotiks

issued by the Zambian' govern-
ment following the takeover of
majority control, a kind of
annuity giving title to repay-
ments of capital and interest of
varying periods over the next
seven to II years.

The important point is that
they are virtually Government
bonds in all bat name, guaran-
teed bv the Zambian govern-
ment. Yet the yield on Zambian
Copper 1978 is 20 p.c. and that
on Zambian Copper 1982 is 26
p.c. Meanwhile the 6 p.c.

Northern Rhodesian 1978/81
government stock stands at
£71 1

2 with a redemption yield
of 11-40 p.c.

That is not to argne that they
should line up with the North-
ern Rhodesian stock yield. They
are, as we say, virtually guaran-
teed by the Zambian' govern-
ment but if there were a pro-
longed -recession in copper
prices, the Zambian government
might have to re-phase the pay-

ments simply for the lack of
adequate foreign exchange.
However, the return is more

than ample enough to discount

this danger and the stocks make
an. excellent income mixer.

LAST week’s , theory ift

i Throgmorton Street that

equities were just waiting* for

the results of the Common
Market vote before moving up
again always looked one of

the market’s zauier. The dull

performance on the .Stock

Market the morning after the
M-P.s trauma tic night before
con firmed that- it

.

' is - -'Wall

.

Street and not the Common
Market which is dominating'
investors’ thoughts;

; For the one thing that can
be said with an? certainty about
the investment "implications. of-

Common Market entry fe that the

I. NINE TO FiVE, - By Holland I

" They're holding a Peace Gin-
.

ferenos— I mean .
a Board

.

Meeting." ; •
;

effects are going to take a long
time to come through. The EEC
is unlikely to be a major influ-

ence in the stock, market for
some time 'to come.

Strong though the pound Is,

Hie balance of payments Cost
of entry is bound to weaken
sterling and over a.period could
lead to pressure. Jot devaluation.
One possibility following the
recent currency upheavals is.that
any devaluation is likely to be
done by a gradual floating down
of sterling rather than once foe
all reduction. A 2-3 p.c p.a. drift,

down over the five or so transi-

tional years would be tile most
attractive outcome.

-From the investors point®*

view this could well be the most

important short-term result _ot

joining Europe since our major

companies are- in Europe
already. Such a devaluation

would possibly -have a grea -er

effect on trading profits of Brit-

ish companies than, say. the re-

moval of remaining trading &ar*

rfers.

The message from this- is that

-investors looking at the effect of

"entry should consider« o»
favourites • of the nud'Sbrties

financial oolunuis. “ devaluation

stocks." Hence the possible

popularity ' of companies tike

P. & G^: English China Clays,
General Accident, Unilever,

- Dunlop .and so on.

Gradual removal of the dollar

premium would open, up a new
area For investment.- We are

likely -to- see more investment

in. - European stocks by
.
U-K.

investors (one, limit here is the

smaller size of • the E-E-C.

markets 'and less availability ot

shares) and increased interest

.in UJC equities by Europeans.

.- This- is- likely to strengthen

London's- position as the
capital' market in the £.E.u
One result -is that the financsal

sector is likely to emerge as

one- of the principal gainers.

Banks
:
should benefit -from the

-freedom to work i a Europe and
business ' from UJK. companies
operating there.

Merchant banks could do
. very nicely out o£ any increase

in TLK./E.E.C. mergers as well

as the -demand for their ex-

pertise. .
Insurance companies,

where existing activity in
Europe is very 'low. sbomd be
a major beneficiary especially

on 'the non-iiFe. side. -
-

cither sectors . likely to bs
,
attractive."include property, staph

ping and tourism (with the fall-

out "from '.this helping^ hotels,

etc.)- On. manufacturing - the
effects. are likely to be mixed.

At-. the moment the profit out-

look &r British" companies is

good. But“. entry . into Europe
could lead' to some short term
"upsets: competition in consumer

.. durables^ for example, will be
tougher.

- No - particular part of manu-
facturing industry stands out as

: a' '. dear winner." Much will
'. depend on the state of the

;
-market Joir their, goods at any
particular time and the'Strengths

or- weaknesses of individual

companies.

- 7 s
-
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ID'y/o up since 15th May 1971 when the Trust was launched

Financial shares in particular stand to benefit from the reflation of the economy and in recent

months the financial sector has led the recovery in share prices. Now that Parliament has approved

in principle entry into the Common Market, a further important growth factor emerges.

In the Managers’ view the present time is an excellent one for investment in a unit trust which

concentrates expertly on the financial sector.

Remember the price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

You should consider your investment as a long-term one.

Vavasseur Financial Fund Units
are now on offer at 29-2p each until 6th November 1 971

.

Current estimated gross yield 2-20%.

To take advantage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance.

The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of 20. The table of unit costs is set out in the coupon.

ConsumerBoom!
COULD THERE BE A MUCH BETTER TIME TO INVEST
IN TARGET CONSUMER? Looking back at the duly mini-
budget, the new lending policy of the Banks and the sharp rise In

retail sales and demand for credit reported for August we think
It unlikely. Press comment has also been optimistic.

“The British Economy Is set on course .for a substantial
Consumer Boom" - 77ie Times, 20th July, 1971. .

"Most manufacturers will share In the benefits from any
upturn in the wake of lower retail prices and easier credit" - The
Guardian, 20th Juiy, 1971.

"The August figures merely add substance to the general
Impression of a recovery in consumer spending already obtained
from other sources" - The Times, 5th October, 1971.

An Investmentin Target Consumer Fund gives you a balanced
stake in the consumer field. (See portfolio breakdown below).
The Fund was launched in November 1963 with units at 25p
to achieve capital appreciation by Investing in companies which
serve the consumer In the widest sense. The past two or three
years have been particularly difficult for this sector of industry
and indeed the price of Target Consumer units stood at 26J9p
on 1st January; 1971. The 41% rise since. then reflects the
greatly improved prospects of the consumer -goods industry,
and in our view, as the: Managers, Target Consumer units at
current price Jeveis should prove ah .excellentMedium-term
Investment. •

Remember the. price of units and the income from them can
go down as wen as up.

•Tif

Payment of income
If you UHe adiflntagi! of th's offer of un!ia you will

receive your first distribution of income en 22nd

December, 1371, Jhe second on 22nd Juno. 1972. and

thereafter twice yearly on those dat“B.

The vouchers which accompany Ihe distributions

will be accepted by the inland Revenue In support of

a claim for reiiei oi ta».

Applications will not be acknowledgod but

certificates will be sent out on or batoro 18th

December.

The offer may be closed earlier should the price

varv by 25M or more. After the close of this

offer units will be available at the daily quoted

Offer price. Current offer and bid orices arc quoted

daily In mast national nnrapape/a, and are calcu-

lated Id accordance with the Department of Trade

and Industry Relations. An initial service charge

of 5"£ is Included in ihc offer pnee of the units. Out

of this the Managers pay all costs In connection with

Uie sale ol units, including li?i commission paid on

orders received through recognised agents. To meet

administration costs Of the Managers and the

Trustee, a half-yearly service charge of 3i16lft ol one

per cent ie deducted Irom the gross Income of the

Trust.

The Trust was constituted bj a Trust Deed dated

E September I960 and authorised by the Depart.

rt i Trad* and Industry. Amending Supple-

rDISV are dated 22nd June. 1970. 23th

Scntembar.'So- i«h May. 1971. and 18th June. 1771.

Comes of the Deeds may be obtained from the

Managers.

Midland Bank Executor and Trustee Co, Ltd.

HvI£e”*Unit Management Um.t^. Domlnmn

Uniiccn 37-49 Tooley Street, London SE.. 0l-«0. 8751.

(A McmbK ol the Association ol Unit Trust Man-

egersj

ToVavasseur Unit Management Ltd, Dept.C
Sales Office: telephone B1-4D7

I/Ws wish la buy
| |

units In

VAVASSEUR FINANCIAL FUND

at 29 »p per umi (minimum holding 230 units).

I/We enclose a remittance of £

payable to Midland Rank Limited.

(Slack Capitals Please)

Surname: .

Mr. Mrs. Misa

Christian or First Namn(-.1-

isn ia
I

j auwmario te-invottmen

£» units£!M «J i.MOuninttW «# iQ.<H>(iniii£2.4»-0Q oi net inccme.

,
DominionHouse, 37-45 Tooley St, LondonSE1
8751 (24 hour answering service).

I/We declare :ha: I am/we era not resident outside
its Scheduled Twiisnesand iha! J am,’we are not
accui-ir.g units as the nominee(s) trf any
persorr'.s) resident outside these Territories

Sigraturelsl
(If :h«i a>* .•am: applicants ell must sign end attach

names and addresses separably}. Bmt»-

[
Tick this box .'cr nj

Tick the taxHyou
hi an existing

Vavs&Eour utiiMKilder.

F2

On 15th October 1971 the Fund was Invested as follows (figures shown are..percentages) :

:

Banking 2-5 • Brawartaa & Dfetiffsre 60 • Chemicals 8*8 • Contracting- Corrstniction 0-8 0 Bectrtcala 3-J O Entertainment & Catering 3-4 "g FInandal
Trusts 3-8 • Food Man ufaeturing t-8 • Food RetailingM • Hire Putehase 3-0 • Household Goods 8-6 • Investment Trusts 0-4 '• Mining Finance 1-1 m
Ulscdlamoac 2-1 • Molors & Dlstnbutore 4-1 • Oil 8-0 O Stores 1M a. Tadfles 9-7 O Tobacco • Casta & Fixed Intereat 1-7

.

OFFER OF UNITS AT 38.0p EACH UNTIL 3rd NOVEMBER f97f
Estimated current gross annua] yield £3.10 per cent.

I
wMMWm GET ON TARGET NOW 1

TARS^WCT^NAS^LTDi • 1 -
y, On I Imhad I (P6pk T»OJ 16 COi^iWAN STWiETi

•

/For CSawnay, Day & Co., Limited 1 London, eczr saa office
APPLICATIONS ml dfceeev wWnoltm jdwMwd hat CiiflflatfM wB -M- . ..

use
IM withinctem el ttweimoi the .B«. | flWe hereby

\

~ r
only

YOU KAV SELL VOUR UNITS at anrUm* it * price n«di Wllmd be ktn apply for 1 it.
enioilHiad b* DrsuffUWfii ol Trerlnand hutuatry raflvlaUoflend be paid wtWo Wdna I L— • ... — 1
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®t rij’I^OMJC OPINION BY PATRICK HUTBER

ft&pes find doubts ... Government's hidden

ngfh...Progress strikes again
i ; so the Great

,;VTite is over. Most.
. .. JJ breath .a. sigh
"

, bat a decision has
- died, whether or

one with which
1

i. •
.

~K y. as readers wffl

~lcome bath tbeded-
. b very large margin

.. it was reached. As
d concerned, fay Ear
enable comment so

j-:
;jd In that stanndbiy

? i newspaper Out
'^.findard, coming from
l\. « pea of their
l-d entertaining Paris

at Sam White.
'

.-.
“ in effect that the

. fflrfcet as one osed
. was dead. The Ear-

:.• Six was vanishing,
. / need fay the Europe

• ~ , Ihc only question
- was whether we

. " play a part jo dedd-
.

te shape of the new
should be. Sever-

.
the old sense was. a

• . influence would cer-
Ereater in than out.

.. . s so it does more
... -le a compelling: near

1 the day we shahid
t explains the very

: trry great difficulty
'
i nomists as a whole
in contributing any-
•ingfnl to the debate.

-f ttmioos that' the
'conomists have, been .

••••
- down the middle.

Given the -wen-known desire
of the-British. public to find a;,
one-handed economist it Js -not
nrpriring .that this has done
notWng .to

1

add.', to the genenl-
standing of economics, already
it most be sadd in some dis-
repute or at ' any .' rate tfifr

array' because of the .strange
new. forms- of inflation we are
experiencing. V.

•

. But if .we we tryfcg cat
calate not tho^effect oE drop-
pfng a pebble In aj snd but of
tossing -it . in - vpe (dmnghig
the shape of the pond ttoelC-

then Jt n not samtag that
we axe given no very coherent
answers. .Even under tfaeeaSst-
ing 'rales some things are on-’
koowable; how can yoaemtea-
late the aoe of say, the tardea
on the balance of payments
when yen. know -tint, if It.

appeared l to . be. getting
.
too

huge, - the - sake wnsu be
changed, w suspended,'as they
have been- for existing -mem*
ber*?

1 find entry IntoFor:
Europe Is UteraUy something
to look forward to. a change «
direction, a new /stirring of
hope, a prospect, of breaking
possibJy..oat of the '•econanuc
fitraitjacket, and certainly. out
of the psychological one, ’that
seems to nave encompassed- ns
since.Suez. ,/. /.

ON tbo strict 'economic.'front
I can -see' only tm red dan-
gen. The.; first would .be- H
them were to be- some pre-

mature attempt at a currency
nutan^or a binding of Common
Market exchange rates closely
together. It ts wwenfial that

:
for die foreseeable future and
certain^ for (hie next decade
European ' exchange rates
should have the ntmost po*-
tible freedom to. move agamst
each other, enabling an adjust-

meat to be made - to take
account of varying rates of
growth and rates of inflation.

As 1 said, it. Is almost fanpos-

sible. to look ahead In. detaiL
But if them 5*- a period in

which ..onr long-term growth
rate is slow to Increase while
-the balance :wt payments bur-
den ' proves real 'and immed-
iate, flien (he best possible
strategy, say from 1970 on
might fc;a series, of smaQ (not
more than 3 p-o 4 puc.) bien-
nial or triennial devaluation*.

It is certainly vital Oat what-
ever system of fix .'parities is

adopted- over the next six
months, or whenever -the tarn-

rent world impasse is resolved,
U should include both wide mar-
gins and a relatively easy means
or adjustment
The second danger is that

entry to the Common Market
may bring an increase in in-

vestment, but with the invest-
ment taking place not in this

country but elsewhere. Nobody
can teu whether or not this will
happen or not bot if -It did it

would not be a happy state of
affairs.

The argument in favour of
Us likelihood i* C 4 of moving
plant closer to the centre of the '.

market The arguments against
relate mainly to a European

.

shortage of labour which we
rertaiafy arenot suffering from
at the present time. We tend
to forget that we have on the
whole a highly skilled labour
force, and - one with a long
tradition of sJtiHe.'. work. No
importation of labour from say
Greece or Tnrkev to Germany
or Switzerland can make np
for that,"

There, is also the hope once
ft is clear we are a .part of
Europe that American firms
wxD choose Britain as fbdbr
European base. This may not
be an mnaixed blessing, but
riven the choice between
having or not having new fac-

tories, I ' know which most
people would choose.

O’.':* *
THE Common Market vote has
also an .important domestic
implication. . Anyone, whether
stockbroker or economist or
company director, looking at
the prospects over the next two
years most -take into account
the fact that the Government
has scored a. very considerable
triumph, and the Opposition the
reverse.

There has bee.) a tendency
over the past year to regard
this as very much a beleagnred
Government, very unpopular,
supported by a very small
majority, not particularly skil-

ful in many of its operations,
and doomed to extinction if it

went to the polls.

r think from now on this will

issia enters the motor
•riday afternoon in

saw, Fiat signed a
and technical

.-w” agreement with
£be Polish car pro-

> ial wiH help Polmot
car plant in Bielsko
Silesia, which will

• output of 150,000

ar hopefully to start

and their satellites m the
. Seventies. - But their tardiness
gives them this. advantage: they
can learn from our mistakes and

BY DONALD LACT
ought bo be enou,
to Giovanni Agm

sof

buy our “ know-how” That is the
. only benefit, however, the West
era motor companies are likely

to enjoy. They- ran a considerable
ride that what they aril to the
Soviets now wjll be - exported
.hack to thrir markets in the 80's.

The current Soviet' five-year— — expansion
,
of

m* •• £;,&/

ig to the announce-
- J- Poland, the Polmot

specifies an
. is an example ef a p

e • of co-operation :.- ,-

' '

jnntries with different

systems. : With this-

derstanding a turning,
the historical process
msfaip among

.
Indus*

-- countries has been
—whereby peace, and.
ing of .

links between'
and Eastern Europe

-i,

lyii- imagine' front this.
* ' Marxian pubHc-;;.

elsko was.just a//
•0Fiat*s Russian'

_ and .a; fairly act '?

e ;{m&e~Qfmews-rYoa
The ''EoTmot'’

:

indie-
way^tne worMTs ,' '

!dress.^tor .:,
;

,

cMetianirak'-'
Jfhe^-TrMajrfair
cfiaiohair. . Dn - 1

;
SnrTrea^^thet.*

£*&' J n-

If

according

. to spark a
rapid process -of u motorisatidni
That is, the- self-sustaining
momentum of - activity, and
income generation so char' >
terfstic of the motor industry, a
process whidt has made it the
cornerstone of Western econo-

mic progress. /

For every 100 workers em-
ployed in the car business,

according to Agnelli, there are

. 90 employed m' other ^ sectors to

snpply.it with raw materials and
. sttni-fini^ied goods. Any nseffl
vehicle demand rebounds on the

whole economic ' system by_ a

factor, dt rotighfy-tiwi. In"Other
words if the demand for cars

goes up fay -TOO p.& the wnpie
•; system wfll record a rise o*

200-5 pal Rms a car boom in

. . the Communist1 Bloc lias, pro-

found implications -for •‘-thrir.

, economic expansion'
1 and. oy

accelerating fte^grhwth-in their

V GNP . and standard
,
of uriuo

; > could
,

have fapxesching political

^ repercnssioi^L: • V
V v By 1975 ' the Soviets would

; have evolved, a rscale: of.-iwj-

:

7 ductipn whicb wonld then enable,

"f.them to csrfoit foBy -*12??"

-romies of mass production.; rms
5' Would lead -' to lower pnees-
'.- higher productivity ana biguer

wages, which of. course, adds to

tbe momentum of the mdusKvs
advance—if ti»e. Soviet. poliMaJ

, . Bosses are - willing' ^'to' aDow *t,

•
* Dr; AguelB beBeves, in' fact,

;
that the 7 Soviet Bloc wiu trv to

short-circuit --the build-up or

.^prOspecto-iand
da' and Eastern- . .. „ .

v - ‘
’•

• •

' -W- sbort-rireme -me dih«™p «?.
^npdosive mass.oar.^-ja ^ a year ; the Rnssfaur volmne ontput by doser wtegra-
':i£. ’•

. _ motor industry . wini .30. puc.
.
for tion - and cross-frontier produo-.

fittle late. Arperiav cars ;alone, against a general rise jj0D within C-OJd^-CO.N- It

^ff” car boom in- ih Rossian 1 G^P oveor lhe period vdoesirt take mudi.-imagSoation
* century ago

-

td- 1975 off „6 :p.a, per annum.
.. to ^ that tHs wouW have the

*[,

^

for Incidental advantage of Wudjng
from 360.000 to;.. 1975. as l;2; to 1- 3, imUion. cars.

. them more doselv politicallv.

^ Europe's^ took is fonr timM lheir output. , ; ^ntineutal production
a

-
nd ’ Japab' -:?«* y«^v^ ™est m ^ tbe OBiy way the under-

es. ^ possibly
the Soviets Russia s, . economic . potentud,

thft economic size neces^

sary for mass car output though
Agnelli “thinks this will take a
long time, at the earliest the
Eighties. - But. already the plans
are -.being 'formulated, Henry
Ford’s “Asian." car being the
Prime example..

But to return to the COME-
CON countries. In 1970 theybad
a car population ; of 4 millioiL

‘oandtakenan
rf€40Oa

.

lookhow

Itwim.

,

»

1

—
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De. Agoeffi sees this bounding
up to 10 .miBion by- 1975 and 17
mfllfou by 1980. At" that point
Oiedr annual "demand should be
around.l*6 million cars and only
a small portion is

.
likely to be

for repladng scrapped cars.

This last point is siginficaut and
strongly contrasts with the sitna-*

tioh in the West For while the
Soviet Bloc ts about to launch
into the. Car Age, we in the
West are beginning to settle
down into staid middle.agel

Dr. Agoelh believes the Euro-

J

peon car boom 7s over and “that

during the nest decade tbe
Western European car market’s
growth rate is likely to fall

from its present annual average
growth rate of 7 p.c. to between
2 to 3 p.c.

Increasingly car demand will

depend sot on new owners com-
ing into the market, to buy their

first prerions car brut on scrap-

page and replacement demand.
£n torn titig replacement demand
will depend- oh car life, con-

sumers’ incomes, technical and
safety features, offered by new
modeiS, ' competing consumer
durables, the state of one’s bank
overdraft, etc. • r

-

The feature of this type of

demand is that -it is postponable,

and it is likely tor be much more
discriminating. God-

help the car
manufacturer—and the garage—
that doesn’t provide ^a good pro-

dud: and service'in future for a

gbare of a .^rowing'-market will

be decided by quality, reliability

and service- And for the car

manufacturers their market Is

Tjkdy to fluctuate -much more
tiian in. (he jmst

1 That is.not going to be their

only headache, says Fiat’s chair-

man. The market is dominated
by a few large companies. It’s

tan'..ohgopoliwc .
situation he*

•cause the motor Industry is'

'.supplying a mass market, com-
petmg fiercely in pricehfft carry
tog a very, large fixed cost
dement in- their plant and dies.

The price of failure is high. In

future it may be extinction.

;

*Because df tiie need,to remain:
;
competitive, . raiser productivity
andkefp down the unit cost of
perexmiu wage demands, the
optimum 'sixe of plant is

and now, aaya Dr. AgneBt 1
milHon cars is the economic
scale if yo&fwant to stay in the
big league. Fiat, Volkswagen
and Renault Peugeot are in that
league, - British Leyland, Mer-
cedes and Chrysler are not.

Somettuie there is going to
be more mergers, and if we get
into the Common Market, it may
be very soon.

oe sew to be a complete mis-
reading of the situation. The
Government will be Increas-

ingly seen to be in command
both in, what it does and the
way It t|oes ic It will have
much less difficulty than many
people flunk in getting the
Common Market consequential
legislation through. While for
zoneb of the legislation the
Labour rebels will not vote in

favour, enough will abstain to
let it through. Sooner or later
then? will have to be a gnUIo*
tine motion, bnt a majority of

one will be enough for that.

The Government's tactical

cfcflf is increasing, as the handl-

ing of the free vote shows. Tbe
Opposition is settling down to
a happy period of mteraedne
warfare. The economy, as 1

detail on the opposite page Is

berixmmg to respond, and the

prospects are for three full

years of uninterrupted growth.

Unemployment will remain
for some time the major prob-
lem—it w91 probably be 1973
before It reaches an acceptable
level—for the reasons that even
as demand picks up firms will

be very slow to take on labour.
But by next year it will be
shown to be vomg down, and
thus an *17100710111 psychological
milestone w21 have been
passed. In short I have a
strong feeling that the Govern-
ment is going to be shown to

be on top. I don’t know
whether Mr. Jenkins will sur-
vive as Labour’s deputy leader
or not. Bnt his monument could
well be that by his economic
overkill he created the cir-

cumstances for a prolonged
Tory boom.

A moment earlier I mentioned
unemployment. Now who is

in favour of creating h deli-
berately?

There ts some: interesting
evidence in Graham Turner’s
new book The Leyland Papers*
extracts from which were
carried In this paper. He des-
cribes top. 179-180) how

Wilson far ' from ex-
Lord Stokes to main-
existing labour force

as a token of gratitude to the
LK-C. and the Government for

facilitating the merger had
long felt that B.MJH. was
overmanned.

At the Labour Party Con-
ference. In Brighton in 1966 a
delegation of BJW.C. shop
stewards Anally got In to see
Wilson. Wilson proposed a
delegation of three, they
settled for six, bnt in the event
22 men marched into Wilson’s
room.

He counted them and said:
‘'Yes, that’s one of your
troubles at B.M.C. Isn’t ft? You
always have 1Z men where six

would- do.”

Even after the redundancies
of 1966, Turner goes on, Wilson
stin thought BJMLC. was over-
staffed; it was Lord Stokes’
ambition to carry through tbe
merger with only a modest
number of redundancies, not
Mr. Wilson's,

Mr. Wilson riawic the Gov-
ernment deliberately creates
unemployment. Who’s lridding
whom?

_ I b*ve been giving Bother’s
Law something of a rest,
but readers—bless them—still
send in from time to time
examples of Its ineluctable
workings
A reader in Bradford has

sent me a copy of tbe letter
hzs Finn has received from
Gestetner the duplicator firm.
It starts as follows:

Dear Sir,

gestetner maintenance
AGREEMENT

Due to the increasing range
of Gestetner Duplicating equip-
ment and our recognition of
the need and accepted respon-
sibility for the provision of a
fast and reliable after-sales
service, we are introducing
improved methods and
increased efficiency into our
Technical Services organisa-
tion.

To complete our reorganisa-
tion and make the increased
benefits available in the
shortest period of time, we
have reluctantly decided to
suspend the renewal of all

Maintenance Agreements until
further notice.
* Eyre and Spottiswoode £2-75.

Goodnews

Society
investors

If you have £1000 or more in a Build-
ing Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we will
send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

Please sand me. without cost or obligation, details of the
’Good Nows’ as it affects me.

BU 267
Name -- ————

-

—

DayTaLNo.

Amount Currently Invested £ — e* % pa.

Date of Birth Wife's Data of Births

> of Surtax

Bavington Lowndes Limited. 5. West HaJkln Street Belgravia.

London S.W.1. Tet 01-235 8000 (20 Ones, 24 hour service).

In the North: 26, Cross Street Manchester 2. Tet 061-834 0326.

Bevington Lowndes

fart settle for

Since Its launch in October
1968, Jesse! Property Shares
General has made more money for its

investors than any other authorised
unit trust or property bond on the
-market.

Anyone who invested £500 at the launch
has seen his money grow in just three years to no less

•than £920 (with aH net income re-invested) at today's
offer price-far more than the top-performing property
bond over.this period.

There's a simple reason for this.

Prime commercial property values have
risen rapidly over the past 10 years. Well-established
property companies are usually in a better position than
property bond. companies to take advantage of this

trend. Their enormous assets, built up from many years
of shrewd investing, consist mainly of valuable proper-
ties in city centres, which rarely, if ever, come up for sale.

Property bond companies, on the other hand, have to be
content with whatever is available on the open market.

. Now you can take advantage of this situa-

tion through an investment in Jessel Property Shares &
Genera I,-which picks what it considers to be the best
property company shares for its portfolio.

The trust is run by Jessel Britannia,

one of the top unit trust management groups
in the country. Not only is Property Shares &
General the U.K.'s top-performing unit trust, but
no less than three of our other funds featured in

the top ten best-performing unit trusts over the
three year period to 30th September* 1971

.

.

We are now offering you Property Shares &
General units at 1 7.7p each to give an estimated current

gross yield of 1.76% p.a. until 5th November. Units are

easy to buy. Just fiTl in the' coupon and post it to us with

your cheque.

You should regard your investment as a

•Johg-termohe.

y. The price of units arid the income from
them can go down as well as up.

If you wish, you can exchange shares for

unitsthrough bur Share Exchange Scheme. Ticlcthe box
in the coupon forfurther details.

You can also invest as little as £5 a month
in thfs trust through the Britannia Plan. It's a simple way
of saving regularly;,.and there are'bonuses too.

'

.

’ . -For,further details. Just tick the box in the
coupon.

r

i Jessel Property Shares & General S

l/Wa »nclose a remittance payable toMidlandBank Limited.

I/We declare that I am/we are not resident outside theUX or Scheduled Territories end that 1 nrn/wa am not
acquiring the units as the nominee

(

5) of any person^) resident oulada ditto territories.

® To: If fettled Bunt. Mom ism Dept. P.0. Bai SIB, Auttln Mara Hama. Austin Elian. Uartoa, ECZP 2H0.

® J/We should Bkato buy Jassel Property Shares B General Units» the value of I £
.

at 17.7P each. (Minimum Initial hoi ding 1.000 units currently coning Cl 77).

I
I
I
I

— Signature^)- , • •

(It there are taint applicant! all must sign“ and attach names and addresses

separately.)

First name(a)
BLOCK, CAPITALS PLEASE

Address

I
I

A

'Date

Tick this box ifyou are an existing

Jrwsal Britannia unitholder

Tick this box for details of monthly [—

|

investmentthrough theBritaimlaPJanl—

I

Tick this box for automatic |—

1

re-investment of net Income 1 I

Tick this box far details of our
Share Exchange Scheme O

JBBBMMH 1QSBA31

(henna fs cbMbutaiMe

a

war «r ftfn April tnd 10th Oelefcw and rt

paid aC er deduction ol Income htt atlha standaid rale. Income lw cm bn

reclaimed (ram Iho Inland Rwonue H yeti am enutlao to da ^o.

AwHmUmw wfD *«1 b* *du««rfa496d. but mcUSmim all ha
.fon*tad»l*rtM IUn.0M> *»«Ui DacmjMt«7t.

A srtnae«wnfsharps of 3»Sfb IncludRl In U10 pries erf unff* Ou! rf (Ufa

the Uarumeawill pay cornirlsstai rti Jo artnerttrt aac-nti- Tnae la

an aimuoleHaree of }ol ift of too Wlua ot itetuml wtilcn is daduded
Iran tacoma, and wfaicn b already allowed hr.lnlhaeoliiniitod current

OfoeayWId- TWs oCterdMo* on 5th November, im. bid nan be dosed,
•order ft tbo currant price Olfftn from ina fired pries brSWoriaet^-
Alter that, anit»Mil bievaBoUoottkadUBjr qootod pde* pnhlWMd

Voe ua Mtt your units bach to ea tt set IcoeU»e Ik*peMtood
bid price on my dealing day; yee win receive ft dwiit* WHOM
eewondeyael U>e Haiwgafa reeeivhiB x*.r rantimd o^HSsal*.

TheTrusieo Is MhUand Baid-.EiocdoraidTiuateaCcoipanyUadtadL

ThettuiegersidmeTruuamJ«idBnpumraaiwm UA, tsEBeiidiieon

siren. London, EC2M fiBK. Tde«haru> 01-523 TsBE. (Mambma at the
Aseociodoiid Unit Trust ManegsoO

Oi'reders at Jessel BrlUnrla Group Lid.: O. R. Jeosel (Cholmvrt),
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
are

taking a favourable view
of J. W. Cameron; they say

they’re cheap relative to this

sector. Cameron owns more
than TOO licensed properties

in the North East with the

coastal pubs apparently do-

ine a marine trade by cream-
in er off some of those high
wages earned by North Sea
oil and gas worker?. Tlaw

has a significant stake in

Cameron and shipping

millionaire Sir John Filer-

man owns more than 25 p.c.

nf the equity. If a bid came.
Courage might be interested

jn making a counter offer as

they ton are in Yorkshire.

Meanwhile Camerons interim

profits were up by 21 p.c.

and for the Full year, the p'e
should drop to under 14

times at J60p.

§so©B3aiEB££ Cesstiepen

4FTER Us big profit surer?

last wear, H. R. Howard and

Sons is looking for another

substanHal gain possibly 50
p.c. This is "not hc-rin

reflected in the 7 vtr and
7 1

: p.c. jfield at 30p. The
prospective pie. of around 5

t« rheafi. rrm for n small
tertilr firm supplying Marks
and Spencer.

rise in the shares of these

manufacturing upholsterers

is due more to a takeover

move, according to informed
source* who ha\e named the

Slater Walker camp as the

interested parly.

rpHF.RE has been some
a interesting buying of

Brcmner. the Glasgow-based

g ,« n er a l warehousemen
recently and some market
observers reckon that the

shares, at loop, still have a

long trail to go. Business
seems to be encouraging and
a further rise ?»i profits can

be looked for this year. The
chart pattern of the shares

looks bullish and they could

be a good buy on cm 11*2

time? pic.

of the U.5.—which holds
about 25 p.c. of Cory's equity
—bodes well for future pros-
pects. The shares, at JL6p,

are worth tucking away.

COME analysts am casting
*- their nyc:

pHEMTCAL colour manti*

fa ctu i

A LTHOUGH Walter &
-CA- Homer is r*n.ir»vlng some
good profits growth, the big

rhir^r Horace Cory
seems an interesting smaller

growth company. Profits

have trebled in the past five

years or so and should be

higher still in the current
year, ("ory has a new ranse
of colours going well and the

tie-up with Kohnstamm Inc.

fiuos over the invest-
went merits of J. B. Holdings,
the constructional and mech-
anical engineers. Half-lime
profits were up by 50 p.c.

and busmens is stiil pood in

the second half. Thus the
shares are probably selling at

about 7 times thii years earn-
ings ami look relatively

cheap at 22*?p.

TfTESTLAND’S Spa King
anti-submarine helicopter

is lipped as a successor for

the Royal Australian Navy’s
Westland Wessex helicopters.
Around 12 aircraft worth at
least £3 million are likely to

be involved.

'V“-

ruore aggressive go-go groups.
So o bid should not be ruled
out. The price is fully backed
by assets and this situation
seem3 a good little gamble-

ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT
Bid Offer Wield

_ Price Pnn p.c.
gUd ... ... 36-9 39 -Z 3-0
Growth 30-3 52-5 3-0
laconic „. ... 30-5 32-7 7-0

auk ABWY.Ure ASSURANCE CO. .AM>. Eqj. Onus 30<3 32-0 1>S
AOb. Prop. Unit 1110 118-0* 5-3
Select Inv, Unit 53 -3 5b 5 —

ALLIED tWESTORfl TRUST
First Treat ... 46-4 *9-3 5-D
British indiB. ... 4g-6 5-34 5-6
Growth In. Tst. 30-0 31-7 3-5
AHird Onltal ... 55-6 5H-9* 3-2
Mlirt Equity ... 28-5 30-1 4-8
Elec. A Indus... 24-5 36 -2* 3-9
Hlnh In^mns ... *0«i 4-’ -5 4-6
Metal* 36 7 2S-9* 3-7

„ .
ANSBACHER UNIT MANS.

N. AmcncAa ... *0-8 43-B* 1-2
ATLANTIC ASS‘CE

in*. Fund Unto —» 119-0 —
Pension Fund ... — 107-6 —

BARCLAYS UNICORN
unicorn Can. ... 59-8 63-3 3-7
Unworn Earno... 60-7 61 -9* 3-4
Unicom Fin. ... 49-s 53-2 2-5
Unicorn Geo. ... M 6 33- 1» 3-7
L'nlcom G.A. ... 30-8 32-6 2-4
Unicom Iirf. ... 55-0 S3 -2 4-5
Unicorn Prtw. ... 57-6 39-5 2-6
Unicom Rear... 26-0 37-5* 2-7
Unicom Trustee.. 100-2 106-0 3-5
Unlenrn 500 ... 48-1 50-6 4-0

BARING BROS*
Strattnn Trust... 135-0 159-3 2-5
Stratum Ace. ... 143.4 146-8 2-5

WM. BRANDTS SONS A CO.
Brandt* Cap. ... 107-0 111-0* 2-0
Brandts lac. ... 116-0 120-0 5-7

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bid

- . ^ We*
Rratae Cap. ... 148-0
BridUe C. Are... 149-0
Bridge Income. 152-0

BRITISH UFB
British Life ... 42-8
B.L. Balanced... Si -0
H.L. Can- Acc. 50-8
B.L. Dividend ... 52-4
B.L. Ore. Are... 52-0

. BROWN SHIPLEY
Brawn Ship. Fd. 15* -1
Accum 157 -

1

CALYTN BULLOCK FUND
BiSlDcb 6-67 7-16
Canadian Fund... 8-59 9-20
Canadian Inv. ... 1-96 3-14
Dividend ... ... 1-60 1-73
N.Y. Ven 4-98 S-J9

CARLlOL UNIT FUND MCRS
Uni* Fund ... 56*6 58-6*

Otter
Price
154-0*
153 0*
159*0"

OFFICE
44-3
52-8
32-6
54-5
35-9

A CO.
139-1
143-1

Yield
p.c.
B-l
3-1
9*4

a-7
2

-

9

3-

0
3-2
3-8

9-15
2

-

DB

3-

05
2-64

2-6

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income ... .« M-5 3* -3
Accnm 29-2 50.-9

5-2
3-3

CHARTERHOUSE JAPBET
Capital Unto ... 36-4 27-8* 2-3
Capital ACC. ... 36-6 28-0* 2-3
Income Units ... 34>8 56?6* 5*1

WESTMINSTER ASS'CE
71-3 8-1

CITY OP „
First Units ... 68-2
Land Banka ... 28-5
Prop. Annuliy... —
Property Units... *0 0
Speculator ... 36 - 0
wastmliKter ... 36-4

CONFEDERATION LIFE INS.
Protect. Inv. ... — 357-0

1Z5-5
41-3 as
37 *3 8^1

CO.

CHREWD buyers have been s
Ll nirkintf im Sineriilaa =

£OME nosey " huuing is

reported »» Arthur Lee
t Investments of 3p each.
The inspired quest it that a
significant shareholding is

being built up by rme of the

Brick, despite a big rise
already this year in line with
other brick shares. This sec-
tor is enjoying much health-
ier times and currently
Baggcridee look the best buy
at oOp on a 7*2 p.c. yield. The
historic p/e is 15-9 but this
should come down with a
bump on the next figures.

DIVIDENDS DUE THIS WEEK
Monday.—J. Hepworth; Ever Wednesday. — Cedar

^iiiii!i!iiiimiiiiwiiimiwiiiiiliiiiimiii>iiniiii!ii]iimiimmi!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiJiimniiimiii>ii]iiimi!imiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiP^

Ready Trust. Reed International.
Steel Bros, (interims).

Tuesday.—Brooke Bond Liebig.

Consolidated African Selection

Trust, Crabtree, Fairbaim Law-
son, Smiths Industries; Averys.

De La Rue, Hambros. Spink and
Son, United Carriers (interims).

Invest-

ment, Sidney Flavel, Chloride
Electrical, Graig Shipping. Readi*
cut Scotia Investments, Wbessoe
(interims).

Thursday.—-R. Green Proper-
ties. Martonair; Alliance Invest-

ment, Head Wrightson (interims).

Friday. — Associated British

Maltsters.

Onlythe£68,000,000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fund couldgiveyou

a sfoke in properties likethese.

The spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fond has grown to a record £68,000,000
with 34,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £7,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns
we can operate on a much larger scale

than the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows us to snap up giant

multi-million pound properties at the

most favourable terms. Which means
that we're able to get the best deals on the

best properties.

Another point: as the fund has con-

tinued to grow, we’ve continued to im-
prove the bonds. For instance, just

recently we reduced our deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal

facilities and introduced a unique con-

version option, as well as making a num-
ber of other changes detailed later in this

advertisement.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest jnd most successful in Britain. But we
have a lm more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Ahhcy Life iu=clt" is one of

the country's hest known Life Assurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £140 million.

And behind them is the giant ITT Group,
worth £2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967 ,
the bonds

have continued rn appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been

dynamic. In the last year alone, from October
*70 ro October

'

71 , Abbey Property Bonds
increased their value by a handsome 12 .5%
(including the rc-invested rental income net

Aniricn Town. ^ouiiitt«;:or. ,niu-K ,1 £:S*J0.VJJ.

of tax). Paying tax at the standard rate

you would have needed a gross income of

j8.i% on your money to achieve the same

result.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Ahhcy Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by 3 % p.a. compound

from the policy anniversary following your

65th birthday.

In the event of your death the amount

payable ro your family wjU he cither the

current value of your bonds nr the amount

shown on the life cover table on the applica-

tion form (which increases as described above)

-whichever is the greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

withdrawn money from the Fund the amount

of life cover will be correspondingly less.

4>S3 B-dlCre Squci,. Valued a| 'xr'. 1 43.003.Cua

6%p.a.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £ 1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of rhe value of your bond
each year - entirely free from Income Tax and
Capiral Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
also incorporates a new feature. Ifyou invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 yon may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal docs not exceed b"„. and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 6V’„. your

bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price of the Units). The
annualised growth rate achieved has, in fact,

comfortably exceeded bU 0 since the bonds
were introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Ronds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property hood
into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only l
°
c of the value of

your units.

Tax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them nr when
vou cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5’
>
"*

The Gunpany makes a deduction based

upon the capital grow th clement of any profit

tin cashing-in units, in order 10 cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20 "',, (which is l the full

rate of tax) but in present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 15 n
0 which Is only

4 of the full rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made
when you cash in yonr bonds so that the Fond
accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers arc liable to surtax (nr

higher rate tax alter 1973 ) when, they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the time nf cashing in. There are a

number nf provisions which enable a surtax
payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

liability. Ifyou 2 re a very high surtax payer you
should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Investment Polity
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - Nationai Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, \V. H. Smith,
American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with
approved developers. Naturally, this is only
undertaken with letting of the completed
properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
of the Fund can be applied in this w ay.

Regular Valuations
The Fund Managers, the Propcrtv Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, cam- out a valuation

of the Fund's properties once a month.
These valuations are independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered
Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
property bond units will be of the accumu-
lator type where income is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase in

the unit value. Those who purchased their

bonds prior to October 1 st will continue to

receive their rental income in the form of
additional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a

small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in rhe offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-

half per cent a year. All expenses of managing,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund's investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashing inYbur Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment
for Capiral Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that of building societies, so
in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you readi age 65, die cask*

In value of your policy is guaranteed If you
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3%p.a. compound
after yonr 65th birthday) illustrated in the

coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you'll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of die major
properties and full financial information to

letyou see exactly how yourmoney is invested.

.
AH new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report

Stew House 4 Stole Hell. LonSon, E.CJ. Vetueo el om£BJXB£0H.

Fill in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, you will receive
your bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to yon.

Abbey Property Bonds
To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, EC4M 8AR.
Telephone: 01 -2489111

? wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from f. 100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Ufe
Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
C.V’ITALSPtiASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Ara vou m good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident? If not, please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds oi Abbey Equ'tv Bonds or anotbe

Life FoJiCy T

Abbey

Tick n«r* for 6% Wiihdrav/al Scheme".

annua! iininimum investment £1900
1 C quan-rly (minimum investment E400Q)

ha<f-vrarh imm:nuKTsinv«:mer.l £2000 } Q monthly (minimum investment £120001

Send in your application and chequenow to getthe
benefit ofthe new Accumulator Units allocated atthe
current offer price of£1 .02. Offer closes onTuesday
November 2nd, which is valuation day. Thereafter
Units will be allocated at the offer price ruling on
receipt ofyour application*

Signature

Date ST ! SUN I 2 I V

rwirr

bmitder

30 or less

31

32

33
34
35

38

37
38
39

40
41

42

43

44
45
40
47

48
49

50
61

52

53
54

55

56
57

58

69

60
61

62

63
64

65-80

Ufa Covsr

p&EISXO
invested

£2.614
£2.732

£2.652

£2.575

£2.600

£2.427

£2.357

£2.238
£2.222

£2.157

£2.094

£2.033

£1.974

£1.318

£1.850

£1.806

£1.753

£1.702

£1.653

£1.605

£1.558

£1.513

£1.469

£1.428

£1,384

£1.344

£1.305

£1.267

£1.230
£1.194

£1,153

£1.128

£1.083

£1.061

£1.030

£1.000

a»*v giM'ife tr# (Irn't Eramum llhi em/toea reticles TV* arsl'iarim ami life rover ccira into lore only ugn orenma h*
Cj-erji— . ar.C fteWee-rrirrr*. ts rcilrirnw Cem">*WMn O' lifi aril! r*.^ cr any AppUrvon tiling theetBmpo! Bonv. Iliaurance Brcr-Sr

1

iacvnlin; v Sslletcr. Th*» ja.rm*flneoi is burtl pnleoel Unit* iecernea by 8m Comp^^Bavetna 'aeead taw sna'lnialul
Revenue SMCliM. Mr irMicol n»*8«iea wiltM reeuirafl m iteritul ctatm.

CORNHH4.
Vr;ce Price p.c.

Capital - Tumi ... — 159 -O —
c. a. MMcmi... — aa‘u —

CROWN UFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. in®. — 159-4- —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO,
GtoUi Fund ... jI-j 44-1 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUNP
D»crrt. liu. ... S8-5 M-2 4 6
DHerat- Ace. ... - B6-* 97-2 c-6
DOMINION-LINCOLN EQUITY ASS.

Lincoln Gtyn ... — 179 '8 —

-

EBOR SECURITIES
Assart'd
Capital ...

Channel Dio*
Commodity
LeJoivneBt
Financial ...

Central ...

UiflS Return
Property ...

Uolv. Growth

58-6
56-3
99-7
65-2
39-8
S4-2-

50-

6
74-1
80-3

51-

3

5o • I
75-3
37-4

2 0
4-4
6-1

38-4
53-6
76-4
25 -0
35-7

J-j
2-9
sr
2-9
l-o

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
CnmK Fund... 39 -2 50 5
Crwcnit Inc. ... 50

-J
51-7

Ciwen! InU. ... 52-4 54-1
E.P. FUND MANAGERS

E.P. Growth Fd. 31-6 33-8.

1-6
5-4
0-9

2-2

equity and law unit trust
Equity & Law ... 46-7 49-1* 2-6

FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Family Fond ... 60 1 63-3 2-5
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD

Flint Nat. Gwth. 153-6 141-1
FIRST PROVINCIAL

RJgh Dial. ... 35 -S 53 5
Reserves 57-5 5V -3

FRAMLCNGTON UNIT TRUST
FramlmoiOQ ... 52-6 35 _’*

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Prof- Units ... 30-5 JJ-1*
Accum 31 4 33 J

0. & A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A 23-6 J i • 1

*

GOVETT (JOHN)
Stockholder* ... 120 0 129-0.
Aocitni 152*6 153-2

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc.. 55-2 57-7
G.r. Cap. Arc.. 58-5 61-0

GUARDIAN R.E.
Property Bonds... 115-8 118-7
Fens. Man. Fd. 101-3 106-6

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

Gtnrdhm. .
. ... 75-7 77-6

5-S
3-7

3-0

2-

7

3-

7

1-4
1-4

3-3
2-5

2-B
HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES

H. Abbey Trust. 35-8 37-8- .. _ 2-1
U. Abbey Inc... 39-1 41-3 4-3

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
B. Eonlty... 1119 I17-B —
H. Property ....98-4 103-6 —
H. Mend. Cap... 103-7 111-3 —
B. Maud. Acc... 106-5 112-2 —
__ HAMBRO UNT TRUST MANAGERS
Barabro Fund... 84-1 87-6 5-5
H. QmbmI Tale* ICO -9 124- 7* 2-7
H- Recov. SIM... 73-1 7S-6 3-3
Sect, of Anwr... 45-9 47-1 0-9
Small CoS Fd... 210-3 217-4 9-7
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.

Hearts of Oak... 25-8 27-4 —
HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MINORS.

BritWi Trust ... 135-9 130-3 2-3
Capital Trust ... 221-7
Dollar Trust ... 37-9
Financial Trust... 63-4
Income Trust ... 164-9
inti. Trust ... 93-8
Security Trust... 39-3

48-7
Midland 43-7

„ BODGE UFE
Bonds... ... ... SI -8 54-3
Takeover Fund... 40-S 42-5

IMP. UFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 47-9 52-1

INTEL FUNDS
Inti 70-0 73-7

INVESTMENT ANNUITY UFB
Lion lad. Prat... 94 >5
Lion Ind. Pt. A 96-9 —
Lion Prop. Fd . . — 33-1 —

BUSH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules.. 114-1 120- 1* —

JANUS SECURITIES *

Growth 22-8 24-1 2-4
Daw Materials... 28-3 50-1 6-7
Sel. Inv. Trust... 19-0 20-4 2-9

252-2

40-

8*
65-4--

172-7-
. 9S-8

41-

6
50-0
50 - D

I -9
0-6
2-0
4-5
1-7

3-

0

4-

1
4-1

5-1

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Jascot Cap. Fd.. 22-5 C4-0 0-0
Commod Itv ... 50-5 31-3 10-0
Inti. Growth ... 27-7 28-7 1-7
Sector Leaders.. 29-9 30-9 2-7

JEBSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cap. Growth ... 35-4 37-9
City London ... 51-8
Gold A General 68 - 6
Income 38-6
land. Trust ... 27 - 0
New Issue ... 44-2
Plant & Gen. ..
Prop. * Gen. ...
Brit. Com. Pins 40-6
Britannia Gen.... 35-3
Extra Income _.
Select Fund

55-0
16-5

39-0
58-4

53-1
73-1
4t-l-
28-7
46-9

36-

9
17-7
43-4

37-

5
BO-9
40-7

5-1

2-

5

5-

4
S 1
2-1
2-6
7-6
1-8

6-

3

3-

1
6-9
5-2

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap. Fond 62-6 63-a 1

IC-y In*. Fund... 66-6 70-1
LJS. FUND MANAGERS LTD-.

2-3
5*4

TaHnnoa Unit... 28-b 50-1* 3-1
LEGAL ft GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
IMnbution 53-0 54 6
Accum 52-6 55-2

LIBERTY UFB ASSURA.NC8
Key Fund 25-5 26-8 —
Key 1 00 + Bond 95-3 100-6

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
42-8
47-9

First Income
Accnm.
Second InoouiB... 45-4
Accum 47-8
Third Income ... 60-0
Accnm 61-6

44-9*
50-2
47-6
5*1-1
62-3*
64-3

2-9
2-9
2-7
2-7
4-2
4-2

LONDON WALL GROUP
57-a
32-2
62-2

Cto. Prior
Exp. Prior
Ha. Prior __ =
Fin. Prior A... 63-?
Hiah Income ... 39-3
London A WaH 27-0
Scat. Hiob Inc... 51-8
Special Sit.
StroOptraid

61 -2
54-1
66-2
67-8
41-5
28-6*
33-7*
21-8
36-5

20-6
34-4

MALLET Jfc WEDDHRBUKN
Overseas 24-2 25-8

MANAGEMENT OVTTSX. LTD.
Andtor 31-0 54 -a
Anchor B 42-0 44-0
Wall St. Fond... 34-62 34-86
Anc. Anar. Trust 57-0 60-0
Fund N/V ... 32-06 32-17

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Am*. Min. Trust 16-2 17-2
Income 44-3 47-3"
Manx Mutual ... 3S 8 40-9
Pan-Amt. Ext.... 32-9 35-3
MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL UFE

EouiUnfc 114-8 117-1
MINSTER FUND MANAGERS

Minster Fund ... 42-3 44-3

1-6
S-T
1-6
1-6
4-5
8 '3
4-2

1-

3
2

-

8

1*9

V-l
2-4
1-9
1*3

6-1
2-0

5-0
MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.

Cap. Funds ... 113-0_ 116-0
Ins. Agencies... £1-3 -48 £12-75

M. * G. GROUP
... 324 -3 227-9

G... 56-2
... 70-0
... 92-5

* T6l 93-3

3-4
2-5

CharifUtid
Compound
Dividend
Accum. ..

FemtyBd.

59-3
72-8
96-2

2-0
5 ‘5
5-9

Fm.Bd *'77-’86J 101 -7
Fund of Iwv.... 51-9

53-8
112 8
3*36-9
73-8
86-0
53-

8

158-8
163-3
97-9
121-7

34-9
56 9
119-6
143

-

1
82-0*
93-6
56- R

165-6
173-3
IOI -S-
126-6
34-8
36-0
64-7
106-6*
98-6

109-4
85-2
108-4
1S2-0
88-5
93-6

11>3-9*

144-

2

2-0
2-0
4-0

4-

0
2-3
2-2
1-1
1-8
1-8

5-

8
5-8

6-9
6-9
3-5

5-2
5-5
3-5
2-5

2-

5

3-

7
3-7

4-0
6-0

Act inn .

General ...

Accum. ...

Island ...

Accnm. ...

Japan A G 1

Magnum ...

Accum. ...

Midland ...

Accum. ...

Mirror Bonds... —
N.A-A.C.l.P. ... —
Accum —
Pension 104-0
Par’s. Peoslou. 95-7
lYopeiU Fond... 104-2
Recovery Fd. ... 80-0
Second 102-7
Accum 123-1
Special Travt... 83-5
Accnm 88-5
Trustee 98-0
Accum 156-0
_ .

M. a G. rSCOTLAND) LTD.
Cfyd* Gen. Tw. 55-7 37 9*
High income ... 52 0 34-1

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Chip ... 36-3 58-7
High Yield ... 32-0 54 - 0*
Income 47-8 50-2*
Security Plus ... 42-4 44-6
.
NATION LOPE INSURANCE CO.

Nation Prop. ... U6-9 122-8 —
Capital Units... 98-7 1 05-8 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT EW.
MPI Gwlli- Fd. 37-6’ 39-6 2-3
„ NATIONAL CROUP
Century 40-2 41-4
Commercial ... 228-2 238-4
Domestic 59-8
Gas ft Electric. 563 -0
Gaaiad. ft Pwr. 50-0
Hlph Income ... 30-9
Inv. General ... 209-0
Inv. Second ... 30-6
N.U.F.LT.8 . ... 46-0
NMbifs 62-2
Nat. ConsoM’d. 213-4
Nabooai D ... 139 0
Nal. Resources.. 81-7
Prnv, second ... 128-0
Scalumta ,,, 49-6
Security First.

. . 61-8
9betnrocfc ... 48-5
Siiletd 37 5
Untv. second ... 84-0
100 Sere. ... 39-6

3-

4
6-6

4-

8
3-7

41 .7
380-4-
S2-3
5-i - 5 -

218-4“
52-6
48 5

63-

4
223-6
146-5
54-3

133-6
52- 1-

64-

6
51 -0
39-7

39-

0

40-

8

3-3
3-6
3-5

3-

5

4-

6

5-

6
3-4
3-4

2-

5

3-

1
5-3
5-L
7- 1
3-5

3-

9

4-

0

4-

2

2-

9

3-

4

5-

5

Arthur Upper GtaHth
Wsm 87-11 dan-a 2-11

Fun

Ha*. 1 1869" IOC*
Unitholder lodra m 164

iDrc. jPW- IOr.0

N-E-U T»T. MANAGE
81C OB
Price Pr.r.

Netstae ;. 51 -T W
NOBLE LOWNDES ASM

HHl s«m. Prop- 109- : 114
NORWICH UNION LM. Q

Nanrlrdi — 108
OCBWflC MANAGER:

Financial 6a -

1

35
General 27-0
Growth 4.'. 7 4i
Uluti lacnme ... 24 - 9
Invest. Trust .. 24-5 2b
Ovtrciw' 19 1 20
Performance ,

40 fi 45
PrijprMVVe 5 ?<
Recovery 22-6

OLD BROAD St. ASS'i
Mer. Titv. P.B.. — 136
OVERSEAS DtVELOPMFNT

Fd. erf Fmh. Slo — 134-

PEARL MONTAGU TftST.
Pearl Mont. TM Z.

7
, ’. 34-

Pfirl Mod. .Ac. 34-4 36-
Grnwtii inc. .. 24-1 25-
Groyvth Are. ... 24-i 23-
Income 23-0 S3-

PELICAN UNTT ADMC
pellean 31-7 55 .

PICCADILLY UNIT MANA
Extra income... 29- L 3Q-

PORTFOLIO rUND MCfl
CanMal 77-3 32-
Gtfa. vrirh Inc. 71-5 76-

PRACT1CAL IWESTME3
Incoma 120-0 126 -

Accum. ... ... J41 -J

PROPERTY EAND LIFE AS
Rbt. Silk Prp Bd —

PROPERTY GROWTH 4AS
Ab.Nar. V. Gm. 111 s :-s-
Prp. Gwih. Bd. 130 5

*

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS.
P roll be .. 59-0 62-
PRUOENTI.SL UNIT TST. XI4
Prudential ... 92-0 96
RELIANCE MUTUAL LNSlI

FsW-T. Bonds.. — soa-
SAVE ft PROSPER GROt

1 *8 -

1LTTY
5. CO.

15-

70
51
46
SB-
3S
3^
35
61 -

23
SB-

'S
33
33
61 •

25-
31 -

24-

AtldiKie
Capital
European Gth...
Fmaprlal Sea...
General ...

High Yield
Income
Insurance
Invest. Trust...
Japan Gwrh. Fd.
Midi Bonds ...
Trident

SCHRODER W4GG SIVNH
Cardial 1-02-3 104-
Accum. ... ... 396-4
Europe ... ... 28 5
Accum Ii-S
General ... ... 61 7

Accnm Ml
Income 7 15 2
Accum 124-5 12*

£CDIBITS .SECLTUTrES

53-3 —
i«-
.30-
3-2

62

Scott) Its

Seal Funds
Scot Growth
Scot Income
Scot Shares
Scot Held

C
769-3
43-7
34 1
43-3
4! 1

43
14-
46
4.1
43-
43

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FL'»
loved Policy ... 213-2 222-

SLATER WALKER
Awu Tl-un ... 37 -a i'i-
Cap. Accum. ... 27-6 29
Financial Trnat. 26-2 ?T
GrowUi Truer. .. 46 3 49
Hleh Income ... 44 -

i

47

SOUTHERN CROS-S
Pan. Aiari. toe. 33-2 3J
Accum. ... ... 37 -6 4C--

STANDA1U) R VVK -C.I
Capital Trust... 90 6 ?4 -

STA.VD.ARI> LIFE A.M’C
EtadomneiH ... — ‘

STELLAR UNIT TRUST Ilf
Steiler Growth.. 60-0 bZ 1

SUN LIFE AS5- CO.
of Canada .u.k.

Made Lent GF — ..:•!

SURrSVT.ST GROUP
Future Income.. 37-7 -S-!
Growth 44 0 4? 7

Pref. Fund ... 18-0 ! 9 f
Raw Material.. 38 8 4-S 7

TARGET TST. M .ANAG 17

Consumer ... 36-0 M-C
Foufty Fimd ... 33-4 40-J
Exempt Unto... 3 36-7 14G-Z
FtnancM ... 54*1 J7-I
Growth 3 1 S o-j ?

lacomn 70-4 27-4
Invest. Trust ... 24-8 24 7

Prefi>retK-S ... 17-4 '.s.4
Professional ... 74A-2 74S-7
Prop. Bds. Ac. — 134 C

TARGET TST. MGR5. iSCOT
Eaple Fond ... S3 -9 25 -4

Town le 34-7 26 -3

TRADES UNION UNIT T*
T.U.U.T. ... 43-5 4--f

TRANSATIJANTIC GFV- 51
Bmhlufl 79-5 w-:
Accum 9S 0 *.e-> 3
BticK-iaflftatn 64-{* 66-"
Accum 64 8 67 5
Glen Fuad 59 2 61-7
Aram. ... ... 61 -5 61- -9
Merlin hcan*... 63-1 *4-4
Accum 6S-S 67-9
Vnaouard 45-9
Accum « 3
TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL I

1Ya-Prof. Cap... 13 0 2C l
Tro-Prof. Inc.... 23-7 27 2

T.S.B. UNIT TST. MANAG3
T.S.B. Inemtie... 34-2 36-3
T-SJ. Are- ... 36-6 33 *

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital 115-3 720-4
Accnm 136-4 140-8
Exempt 106-0 109-3_ 20-6Accura 117 0 120-
Income 95-2 .98-2
Accum 726-4 J30-.
Local Authority. 97-6 93 -4
Accum 99-4 102-4
Property Fund... — 106-8
3-W«y Final ... — 116-0
TYNDALL MANAGERS BER\

InO. Fund ... 89 5 S3-S
Accum 96-0 ICC 0
TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMM1
Tricorne Dive. ... 1 23 3 123 4
Accum 133 0 137-8
Capital DWt. ... 130-6 135-4
Accum 136-6 741-6
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MAN

Growth 31-6 VJ-3
VAVASSEUR GROUp

Cm>(fel Acc. ... 24-2 -'6-0
Cnplfnl Exp- ... 51-7 :>i-7
Ccunmonwllll. .. 32-2 K7.1
Frrternnsr OHi. 1IT-1 l'S-'
Inti. Mining Fd. 20 2
Finnncl.il 'rt - 2
Hhrh lnrcvme ... J’M
Ind. AchievemiH 31 -n '-3-0
Invent. Tm*t ... S9 5 97-S
Leisure 33-2 35 7

29-4 37-3
27-1 :3-:

Orthodox 92 -3 •as -4
Trident Bonds .

.

131 • 5 133 3
WELFARE INS.

Inv. Tru*t PI in 1b| .R
Property Fond .. — 105 • S
Money M*r. FH. — T95 0

WE5TMCNSTF.R HAMBRO
Capital 43-4 45 0
Financial ... 30-5 32-2
Grwih. In. Unrtn 63-9 77-?
Income IS 4 23-9
£25 Uaioavino« Bonds (34-2936

Cx-dferTfbu’loa

Australian shi

movements
Acmtat
Amnl. Petroleum
Ampol Exploration ...
Ansrtt
AuM. Kandm Cement
Au*t. Ind. Min. Cnrp.
B.H.P
Carlton Utd. Brmv. ...
Coal ft Allied Ind. ...
G. .1. Crile*
Cnlonlnl Sunnr
Coaaolldated Prnsa ...
Cuntnm Crrdll
Frozen Fond* ...
Grew- Brm
Great Boulder
Hernlrl ft IVerldy
A. V. Jenninre
avid Jones
LW-ihlons
Manrl Brrri.
Mavne Nlcklnoa
Philip Morris
M»cr ...New Broken Hill ...
North Kalaurll
Nvlex ... ... .OU Scorch ... ...
PfkD
Pioneer Cnpcrala
RrptM ...
Thelss Roldlnps
Thomrai iSntionivtds ...
Wnltom

tlt
Wrujdside ...

Middle
Price

B's

41
54

43-1
173
33
40

206
140

53
175
78
65

54
66

357
145
o 1 C
19 1

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Aberdeen Trust...
Alliance Trust
Ang. Atnrcn. Sw,

Etc. ft Gen.
Bankers' Inv. ...
B. ft S. Stckhs.
British Assets ...
British Inv
Cable Tixwt
Caledn. Tnwt ...
Qirtr. Tst. ft Ac.
QydeMtale Inv. .

Cant'Rtnl. ft I»d.
Debenture Corn.
Ed 'boh. A Dundee‘bgh. ft
Edinburgh Invest.
§ng. ft N.Y. Tst.
-ron. ft Colonial
Globe Telegraph
Gt. Northern 3nr.
Guardian inv. ...
Hambros Inv. ...
Hill fPhflljp) Inv.
Ind. ft General
International Inv.
investment Trust
nvoxtora Mon
Lake View
Lndn. ft HolynL

Middle
Price
192
199
B7*a
136
ms
2571*
73

158
139
73'a
2s75 ‘*
168 'a
1115

133«a
194’a
81

100',

tia
17l*a
132',
128
161 «

a
,64
167
174

Yield

f-.%
2-8
2-8

3-1

it
2
1 .

2-3

J-fM
2-4
2-2

2-

5

2-6

1-8

51

3-

3
3-3
Z-8

f-6
1:8

Dlact.
p.c.

7
8

11

IS

Evan
^9,1
Pm 5

Pin
1

3
Pm 3

5

l8

London Trait ..
Merrentfle inv.
MetYbanb. Trust
Metropolitan Tst
1928 Inv
Omnium
Romney Trust ..
bcortij, American
Scottish EKtcrn..
StultWi Inv,
6rotu«h Mortgage
Scottish INaUrual
Scottish United...
Scottish Western
Second Alliance
Sec. Brit. Assets
Sec. Consolldstsd
Second Scottish...
Sere. Tst . Scot.
Sphere Invest. ...
Standard Tru#t...
SlerUnn Trnst ...
Stckhldry. inv.,..
rrnstew Com. ..

Union Commercial
United British
Utd. States Deb.
Wltnn investment

Middle
Prieo
250
52>*
53

126 'a
158
1 33
85

J
11

114
99

108
116
S6
91

IT?
.
94

1S8
92

IZG'a
152
565
108
111
168
74
88

Yield

r2
-

4-0
3-3
3-E
2-2

5-5

*:*
3-0

3-1
2 9

M
4.9

r*

a-»

|:a
*•2
5*4 .

3-S
2 -a:

PARK CAKE BAKERIES
Extracts from Mr. H. D. LEETE'S Statement

* Tke Net Profit of £302,513 before Taxation is i

SffSES?LJ?,axi previous year and Turnover is np
£5,809,002 to CT.44o,760.

* The demand for our products is stiH increasing. Prof
the current year should enable US to pay at least the
Dividend on the capital increased by the proposed
Rights Issue and I shall be budgeting for a turno
excess of £10,000,000 for 1972/73.
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foid ? The week If you own shares yon need

3 i 5£'<v -

i iss*

Igok re*

A TAKEOVER could be on

the way for Expanded

rp 3 i s Friday's results from
i Associated British Maltsters

siiO’-dd make the shares look

undervalued at lllp.

Profits could run out at

around £I*i million before tax

against Inst year's £S7S,000. In

the event, the p's ratio would

drop to about the 10 mark.

VTith the strong possibility of

another significant profit jump
for ISil/ 72 lbs shares could be

selling at about 7 tiroes prospec-

tive earnings.

The figures should stimulate

plenty of demand for the

shares. But what could really

shift them is confirmation of

rumours that A.B.M. has sold its

valuable property in Scuthwarfe-

Tnis stands in the books at

FSOO.OQi). However, i;s true

worth is believed to be nearer
E3 million. Both Richard Costain

and Slater Walker are said to

be interested in buying the site.

And AJJJfcL is apparently a will-

ing seller.

If a deal comes off it could
be worth as much as 35p a
share for A.B.ML and stripping

this out of the equation could
leave the trading side of A.BJH.
selling on a ludicrously low
p/e for the current year.

Last week’s choice Edgar
Allen were a disappointment.

The bid talks with Spear and
Jackson were called off. But as

1 said, the shares, on a 9 1 - times

p/e and with strong asset back-

ing, are attractive bid or no
bid. So hold on.

A, the way for Expanded
Metal, the "expanded metal

and electrical resistance

manufacturers.
Certainly leading engineering

I

group Acrow (Engineers ^ are

I said to be looking hard at the

company.
As so often this may or may

not lead to a bid. Ent even

without it Expanded Metal look

a good situation. The record _ is

excellent and the recent interim

results showed a further profit

rise from £436.000 to £542.000.

The results for the full year

should put the shares on a

price/earnings ratio of 12 at

118p.
If the Acrow takeover does

come then the shares look very

cheap, S'nce the bid is likely to

be in 170p to l80p range.

|
WATCHING

I

? BRIEF

Colourful Stanwood

tunes of Stanwood Radio. Know-
ledgeable sources in the trade

reckon that the group’s rental

turnover is soaring, sending up
profits substantially.

Reports of a massive demand
for colour TV. sets is sweet
music to the ears of most TV.

rental and retailing groups.
But Stanwood is relatively smalL

and as such the impact is far

greater.

Stanwood's share price has
alreadv risen this year from lop

to 26p. But they still have a

good wav Further to go yet. The
interim figures were considerably

next year and still have further

growth to come.

The only Immediate drawback

for the share price is the possi-

bility of a funding operation;

Stanwood may have problems

financing its new burst of growth.

However, the shares dearly re-

main an interesting boy.

Guernsey closes

Sterling’s office

higher and the upshot for the

fail vear could be profits of

pOLOUR Television is having a
'-j dramatic effect on the' for-

£120.000 for a p/e of under 10
times. Thai's cheap for a com-
pany that could double up again

DESPITE Tbursdav's substantial

major,tv vote in favour of Com-
mon Market ent-y. in anticipa-

tion ot v hich the marl.pt r,aa

br-en hov<_-rino all week, -be

gloom on Wall Mreet proven
overwhelming and the Financial

Times index gained only 2-4

points on the week to close at

40?-3 points.

Uncertainty about the future of

the economy was the main
cause ot Wall Street's noor per-

torrnauce arid the Doiv Jones

index lost 1"-J7 po-nts on the

week to finuh at F.j9-UU.

In Britain, gilt-edged securities

hud a dull week. They rallied

on the news of the. Common
Market vnte but soon fen back
alter proiit taking.

Trust Houses Forte shed more
than 20p on the late news that

Allied Drewe t ic> would not be

making a bid approach, reduc-

ing thftm b>, alp on the week
to l".p.

On the termination oF merger
negotiations Allen '.Edsran ost

•'ho putting them at 25Up. while

Limmer Holdings put on 14p to

55Up on a Lucnter-bid horn

Trafalgar Hou»c- Midland Elec-

tric rose 2Dp to 11 Ip on a bid
from Delta Metal and Pullman
iR. & J.i gained 2lp to lll'P on
news of a deal with Slater
Walker.

BUI Samuel rose 9p to loop on
a cood interim statement whue
a higher interim dividend and
profits put 21p on Minet ffiogs.

to 34b'p. Ward & Goldstone
gained 14p to 165p ahead

_
of

interim results and LanSro
Chemicals lost 29p to pnt them
at Ifi&p after reduced first halt

profits.

Mvsnn Croup improved 13p to

22fip on an encouraging chair-

man's statement. Enalon
Plastics lost 12p to Tip on dis-

appointmeot with results and
British Petroleum (New) Fell

21 p op persistent selling to a
j

premium of up.
Ahead of the quarterly report

,

Poseidon put on 80p to iWp-

London and Midland gained

15p on Favourable Press com-

ment to reach U2p
.
but little

support and selling m
,
Ca”il'*f

took 105p off Tara Exp^jg"’
which closed the week at o05p.

Shell Transport gained Rp to

348p from buying based on

future recoverj’ expectations.

Hfli Samuel -

Limmer Hldgs. ...

London & Midland
Midland Electric...

Minet Hldgs
Myson Group ...

Poseidon

Shell Transport ...

DOWN
Alien (Edgar)
British Petroleum

Cban^e Price 1971

on week now Hi gib Low

9 135 145 7°

14 55'a 5734 1^2
15 312 112 51
20 in 113 62U
21 546 565 21->5*

13 220 230 10"

80 700 £22 500

21 316 117

8 34B 426 327

14 163 164 74*n

20 250 306 150

21 77pm 128pm 77pm
12 71 33 43

i
29 165 202 142

305 505 905 307 1?
31 133 178 116

Comments

Good int. statem't
Counter bid
Fav'ble Press cant.

Bid
Improved perfmee
Cb man's enc*g st.

Ahead of qtiy rpL
Slater Walker deal
Recor. hopes buv’g
Ahead of int. rslts.

Merger nag's end.

Selling
Disap with results
Reduced int pft.
Canadian selling
Allied Brew with!

THE Guernsey offices of

Sterling Investments, pre-

viously known as the Atlantic

Trust Bank, have been closed

by the island’s Sheriff. Mr.

Lionel Sarre and an arrest

carried out on the contents

of the office. The bank has

depositors all over the world.

The Sheriff’s action follows a

case in the Royal Courts on

October 26 when an account

holder- Mr. Nicholas Intnago, ot

Quito, Ecuador, successfully

actioned Sterling Investments for

£16,957. This was the balance

of the monev in his account for

which he had made a demand

in May 1970. The demand, the

conrt was told, had not been

met.

The Atlantic Trust Bank, along

with a number oF other concerns,

using similar titles were forced

to change their names earner

this year when Guernsey intro-

duced stricter legislation §vera-

ing the use of the word “Bank
as part of a company s title.

The FJJ.I- and Scotland Yard

are also still investigating tte

affairs of another island regis-

tered bank—the Bank of Sark

whose offices are now

deserted and whose equipment

and assets have been the sub-

ject of court action.

AT the end of the six-dayA debate on Britain’s member'
ship of the European Commu-
nities the Government had a

massive 112 majority in favour

of entry.
With the help of 69 Labour,

rebels fed by Mr. Roy Jm-
kins the vote was 356 to 244. ;

Earlier in the evening the

House of Lords had voted 451

to 58 In favour of entry.

The Commons majority, whieh

was much higher than expec-

ted, was warmly welcomed in

Europe- Greeting Parifamwit s

"historic decision" the Prime
Minister called on the British

people to “accept the

challenge.” ... __
Stock markets, which were

troubled before the Parlia-

mentary vote, did **fctle on the

news. The ITnanoal "Times

index closed the week 2-4

points higher at 409*8. . -

The Chancellor was hopeful

about the rate of inflation

and talked during the week of

Bigns that the rise in prices

was moderating.
‘

,

But there were some gloomy tid-

ings as weQ. Machine tom
orders last July hit the lowest

point for many years. .

The third quarter shipbuilding

figures were also miserable

and hit a four-year low, with

only II vessels totaJhng

127,600 tons gross being

ordered in British yards*

The United States announced a

trade surplus for the Brat-tame

in six months. „ _ .

-

Conrt line heartened Lockheed
by ordering two Tri-Stars and

;

taking out an option on three

more.
Plans to curb Japanese exports

were disclosed at a meeting of

Japanese industrialists in. Lon-

don. They include voluntary
controls and fiscal measures.

) £ -4’

i !? */ -.
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EVERY THURSDAY

(the City of London Weekly. £5 p.o. post free

}

Press (established 1857) is the olrtst

Wnd^ weSTy. with the second Hge*
circulation. J

It has a sharp effect cm Stock Exchange prices

andfc^ read more and more, by share-

holders because it makes money for its readers.
\ J

would float in August. It did

.

Typical was City Pres? vay
tions to buy Hay’s Wharf and Wharf Hidings

which has aaabled many riders to more ton
double their money through this new e^effmg

Thames-side development.
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LATER WALKER’S new
1 Guaranteed Security Bonus,

aether with the Savings Plan

j'd Capital Builder schemes

so announced this last week.

iould prove very popular with

stead}* lnne-

* term investors.

The value of

the various
^tjVTSETS policies cannot

fall and should

ppredaie by a useful, if not

fardina- amount over die jears.

(That Slater Walker has done

lis time, is to challenge the tra-

ilions I life funds on their own
•rriton' and produced a simple

nd clearly explained range or

nlides which- have done away

it’n the actuaries unintelligible

srgon.

The other important feature

; that Slater Walker can offer

a;.;-free incomes. Enough said.

Unit trust offers this weekend

ome from \ avasseur which

argues that financial shares will

benefit from entry to the Com-

mon Market, from Jessel

Britannia, which is advertising

its highly successful Propertj

Shares and General fund and

from Target whose Lonsuraer

Growth fund will be doing well

at the present as the level «
consumer sales nses. Baretajs

Unicorn points out the ad'an

tages of its annual Withdrawal

Plan.

On the property bond front

Abbey Life is advertiong the

country's largest property fund

at EG8 million. .Ale S«« .nd
at million. v:
Prosper gives six particular

reasons for selecting its property

bond fund.

Hambro Life is advertising as

Property' Investment bonds for

some readers and it* Managed
Investment Bonds for

The latter are invested to

equities, fixed interest and

properties.
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worth a purchase
HAVE been recommended
York Trailer as a growth

Hit in the transportation

?ld. is it worth a modest

irciiase?

> rtair.lv: alrnough torK

ii!er hai doubled in price this

:r to ercund WOp there stut

ks a lot to go for. i orl: is a

1' diversified company. Turn-

r. now over £10 million, is

it fairiv equally among trail-

: rumponvnt®. containers and
poair side. Pre-tax profits for

.'first half of the ' ear showed
"i
_j.-r.-eQ from £300 ’.r, lust

der ^ViiiooO with a lift in the

cr :‘m dividend. Current trnd-

, is cond. especially on ’he

jort ride and should be hetoed

the longer term, hv Common
irkei Profits are head-

' toward? the £P->*i.onn m-rk

s vear with prospects gooo

- 1572.

On thi' basis the p/e ®r

iu!d come down to liist a°^\-
With a good record since

fi3 and encouramns prospects

is worth a modest buy.

farther growth yet to come
in the shares?

The key question with H. & R-

Johnson-Ricbards Tiles is the

lonaer term trend in house

building and its effect on the

demand for tiles.

There is good reason for think-

ing that the future pattern of

private housing demand is a

rising trend and this should

affect the demand For tiles lay- ,

ourably. In addition, there is

plenty of room ror an increase

in sales in the L.S-A- and in -he
,

UK. “do-it-yourself market.

In the longer-term, as real in-

comes rise, sales of tiles

also increase as tiles are substi-

tuted increasingly for xallpaper,

paint and other forms oi mi.
covering.

Selling on a price earning?

ratio of 15*4 there _
should still

be further growth m B. s u.

Johoson-Riehards.

lUGHT a tape-recorder ot

ir local market last week

he barsain once of

had it ready to Sire piy

,
r
(,r ber 21st birthday

the police arrived and

it away saying that it was

n property. : suffer

oiseoue else s djsflonesty.

inuaUy, yes.
,

bat
fr

i

J_
v°“

lI the recorder ttocj a

:c a public market yon

titled to keep the goods,

thou eh they were stolen

a bought them in goo *3

l SOLI! my H. & R. Johnson-

* Richards Tiles shares some
time ago when they were

depressed but I note this year

that they have risen consider*

ably. Do you think there is

TTRIENDS tel! me that my
E unfurnished fiat 73 loo

expensive and that I ought lo

applv to the Rent Officer for a

reduction. Although I won d

dearly like to do this 1 would

hate to antagonise my land-

lord by applying if the end

result was only a sbgD*

reduction. Can 1 ®u
|

beforehand by how marii i

can expect the rent to

decrease?

Go to the offices of your local

Rent Officer and ask to ree the

.

Register of properties m your

area that hare .already had UW
rents dealt with by the Rent

Officer. By comparing the sire

of your flat with Similar flats

already on the register you

should have o fair idea of what

to expect

yriale every effort is rnade to ensure

ucSraStm SUNDAY TelKHL^
cannot accept legalnsporJlbihtli
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Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that

gives you the best of all three.

Normally, people wanting security plus

a decent rate of growth for their money

choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds

work like this. You put your money into

the Fund and a panel of experts takes over.

They choose the combination of shares,

property and fixed interest which they

believe will offerthe best balance between

making money and keeping your invest-

ment secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn

Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are

:

If you invest at- least

£1,000 you ca n take ad-
vantage of the Cash

.

Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of
your Units -will auto-

matically be cashsd-in

and you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.;

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price,ttie capital

value ofthe Fund's ini-

vesftRehts mustgrowby
2£% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provide that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this,, the value, of
your Bonds wiirgrow
even alter you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3J%.p.a.

K -ydoftre a' surtax
payer, you’ll be liable

fear surtax solely on the
profitelemeatinfbe6%.

1/Thesecurity ofHambro*
Hambro.Ufe is a member of.the

5.- How can I watch the
value ofmy Bonds? .

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied

Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Morley, former in-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director

of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the investment
department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life, who
built up Britain's largest

property bond fund.

Hambros Bank.Group and .thus. The Fund Is split
. Into Accumu-

enjoysthe backing of one of the ration Units which are valued
world'sleadingmerchantbante..

It Is managed by a team, . led, by

Mark Weinberg, with outstand-

Wherewillyourmoneybeinvested?

Mark Weinberg, with outstand-

ing investment experience -

including building up one ofthe

most successful life assurance

companies in Britain.

Property fixedInterest

This psri of the Fund is invested in

uniTS cf the Allied Unit Trust G-^jd.

A founder of ine unit trust industry in

19S4, the S'Guo has an outstanding

and consistent :cr,g-ter>~', ir./esimenT

record. The Trusts in zest :r
. a .*.;d5

spread of Siook E*chan 75 snares,

careful;-, onesen i:-ci ve tr.e best com-

bination of csoiiai Qrev; ir. potential

sr.d income. Tns Fur.d is also free to

rne'-.e direct investments in shares.

This pari of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the

Hambro Property Investment Fund.

The Fund's policy is to buy business

prooerty in the United Kingdom -

first class office buildings, factories

and shops iet on long leases to good

quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs.Jones, Lang.Wootton,

act as independent valuers.

M

Under certain economic conditions,

the panel of experts may decide that

part of the Fund should be. held in

fixed interest investments, to give

a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances,

money will be held on deposit with

banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged

or other fixed interest securities.

2alnereaslnglifeassiiiance

Hambro Managed Investment

Bonds have built-in life assur-.

anee cover which actually In-

creases with the value of your .

Bonds. The amount payable to -

vour family on your death is

always In excess of the actual

cash-in value ofyour Bonds.-

lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published In
the Dally Telegraph, Financial
Times and other leading nation-
al newspapers.

. IJ must be. realised that there
Is no guarantee of capital

S
rowth .and that Units can go
own as well as up. On the

basis.of experience^ however,
the Company Is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will

prove'
a
'highly rewarding In-

vestment over the -longer term.

G. What are Hambro Life's .

charges?

3L Tax advantages The offered price of Units in-
.

Income accumulated
,
in the 1U

j ? nS™! 5""
Fund is subject to tax atontythe j£ •*

EELd »£ur taSn2.fer.S oh^geof3%°f the va'ueof.t^-

DurposesTS that you pay no Fund. This covers the life

PnciSx on it There may be ".SSSKJ5rnl? *

a liability to surtax when you
.

Company s charges. •

I
take outthe proceeds If you are •

.
. ,

•
•

. _

then a. surtax payer, but -.this 7. Annual.Report

(
amount is calculated on advaiv Every year, you will be sent an
tageous terms. .. . . .'Antiuaf.'Rdpart, giving a falL

1 You are not liable to capital / .description of all the Fund's

gains tax and do not have the investments.

I trouble of keeping records. The.

|
price of Unite re adiusted to

. 1-How do I buy Hambro

Sfiakati; Managed .nv^ent
;

To: Hambro Life; Assurance Limited
.Portland Sir^ef, London-; WI N 5AG? 01-637 2731':

1 I wish to Invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro Managed

J investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this amount payable to

I Hambros Bank Limited.

|
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

|
Surname: Mr.fMre./Ml ss —

|
Full Rrst Names ——

—

1 Address i —
f

I Occupation Qaleof Birth / J

|
Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy ? —:

Are you In good health and free from effects ofanyaccidentor

a illness?— if not, please give or attach details.

uuuuraui

I
price of Units re adjusted. to.

allow tor the Fund's own pros-

I pective liability; currently, it is
.

1
intended to restrict thisdeduc-'

I
inEnueu tu imimvi uiw .

t!onto20?£ofthe capital growth. Simply complete the applica-
1 . • . . « don form and send tt In with'

a

! 4.HowdoicashfnyBonds, cheauefortheamountvouvirish
S You can cash-in your Bonds at

I any lime, and wilt receive a
l! uu;_ m (muilmmchequewithin afav/days

cheque fortheamountyou wish
to invest. Your application will ..

be.acknowledged within a few
days.

.

investment

Be

Tick here II you wish to draw 6K p.a. In e«9k
]

. ]
-minimum tfnoie fnv*sttn»nt£J,KJ0. .

(If vou I eav» the bo* blank, Sfca Income win bo acwmutetid In jheFujd.

lor you. You can al any larer date stert drawlno cash at 6% p.a.

accumulated amount si mplyby wnUnp to the company.)

Signature-

Data

—

J 9 Send in your applica-

|
fion and -cheque before
Thursday 4th November

! to obtain Units allocated
1 at the current oftured
I: price of £1.120. After this

| date Units will be altof*
7

|
cated at the price th#

|
ruling. .

The death benefit is a percent-

age oftha cash-invaii» dtybin*-

Bonds, .dependlng'oB your ege -

at'death. Soeclrrtdn examples,

are satOut along sicfe(a Sill table

appears In theBond pojieyjw

- Age3q-S509S-
’
'Age'40-19<3?5

^
. . AgeBQ- 130%

.
- .-Aae60-111^

- ,^AgBTO-iq43t - -

ST i PF
Tbo« hm.fiti um Into torea
wmen res«*»s ttio rtoW to off«
ompr rnuti CommluliHi otIH

u|hm KMpOu. o1»ow «Spltajflon bTOts Cejopanv,

,m unsnuiiM oil;

ft
I T1»UTone* broker. oteeMmiMr,
ibMOd (M IohI onlnbm- nHsvrii' » «bawdaaliia*loolnlopmi^wariB i»M«e4»*i
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John

s man

From Alan Osborn

in Washington

HIS uncanny resemblance
to Lyndon Johnson is the

thing fchat strikes a lot of
people after meeting Mr.
John Connally, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, for the
first time, but to more than
one foreign delegate at last
month’s International Monet-
ary Fund meeting in Wash-
ington the evocation was
both more vivid and more
dated. For them the reminder
was of 1963 and specifically
November 22, when Mr.
ConnalJy lay slumped in a
ceremonial car. wounded by
the same rifle that killed John
F. Kennedy.

The point is worth recalling
since it contributes to a fallacy
that bothered most Americans
too For a while, namely that Mr.
ConnalJy was a Texas puppet of
the Democrats that would dance
to any of their tunes. Until the
end of 1970 it was easy to see
him as the shrewd keener of his
constituency. a conservative
Democrat who would respond to
his party’s summons with charm.

The blend of earthy folksiness

and unyielding toughness that
characterises Connaily today
was learned, like that of his
mentor Lyndon Johnson, in
Texas politics. It was here. too.
that he acquired the shrewd
understanding of the oil indus-
try—and specifically its eccen-
tric tax structure—that was his
only real economic credential
when Mr. Nixon made him
Treasury Secretary late last
year.

But a man who has been
elected governor of Texas three
times learns a good deal about
politics and this was widely
believed to have been his big
attraction to President Nixon.
He took over at the Treasury
from Mr. David Kennedy, a
gentle-mannered Mormon
banker, in order, so it was be-
lieved. to give utterance and
energy to the switch in econ-
omic poliev then beio* engin-
eered bv the Government.

How
MOST of the world's major

currencies have been
floating for over two months
now. One of the big fears

about floating rates has always

been that they could upset

the flow’s of international

trade and this would be par-

ticularly damaging to Britain

as a major trading nation.

After two months is there,

in fact, any evidence that

floating rates are damaging
our performance?

over a short period of time, is

not expected to suffer to any
great extent. In these instances
the exchange rate risk is over a
relatively short period of time
and traders can cover the trans-
action forward in the foreign,
exchange market-

The major problem concerns
large items, of capital equip-
ment. major projects and com-
plete factory installations which
are often paid for over a period
of rears.

In these conditions the Bank’s
permission does not really help.

Some deals . have been done but
these have become pretty rare

in the absence of the freedom
for tbe banks to create genuine
interbank market

A particular parity under the

Mr. John Connaily

that most political analysts had
written off as impossible before
it was even begun.

It is extremely doubtful if

some 40,000 Rolls-Royce workers
could feel as secure in their
jobs as they do today were it

not for Mr. Connaily.

Then came August 15 and
tbe turning point in America's
economic relationship with the
rest of the world. To those who
had listened to Mr. Connaily
earlier in the year the aggres-
sive and uncompromising nature
of tbe Nixon proposals would
not have been a shock.

E
ersuasiveness. and even blood,
ut seldom with imaaination orbut seldom with imagination or

any real evidence of 'dedication.

Today, this same man is. in a
very real sense, the master stew-
ard of the World’s monetary' sys-

tem. Proclaimed by President
Nixon as his chief economic ad-
viser. he is the architect of the
pay-price freeze in the U.S. and
the guardian of the dollar in
international councils.

Less than a year in a job that
normally ranks in the second
division of cabinet posts, he has
succeeded in generating such a
personal political momentum
that his name is freely suggested
as that of the next Vice-President
and nobody thinks it strange
that be should be in Saigon this

weekend, representing Mr. Nixon
at the inauguration of President
Thieu.

Tbe White House was. at the
time, reeling from the shock oF
a poor result at the 1970 Con-
gressional elections— a setback
widelv blamed on the high un-
employment rate then current.
The two-year long policy oF
“ gradualism ’’ was promptly
discarded and it was left to Mr.
ConnalJy as the Government’s
most forceful spokesman to
champion tbe notion that a
Keynsian had taken charge of
the U.S. economy.

No economist (he bad shown
a taste for the balanced budget
during his years in Texas), he
nevertheless embraced the new
expansionist policies with a rig-

our and zest that swiftly
stamped him as a " do-er.”

The real test of his powers,
and his most astonishing tri-

umph. was, nevertheless, his
handling of the Lockheed loan
guarantee legislation. Using

J
iressure here, cajolery there
and showing now and then an

unsuspected gift for the grace-
ful compromise), he succeeded
in finessing a rescue operation

Fully two months before, he
was suggesting a withdrawal of
the American Sixth Fleet from
the Mediterranean if Europe
did not moderate its trade poli-
cies and it was possible to detect
the flavour of this, and other
similar pronouncements, in tbe
August 15 measures.

If he did not draw up the
specifics of the package it is,

nevertheless, saFe to conclude
that whoever did was adhering
to a battle-plan written by the
Treasury chieF.

Listing America's conditions
for a withdrawal or moderation

:

of the surcharge in a meeting
with Group of Ten Ministers in

;

London last month. Mr. Con-
nally came over as truculent
and ham-fisted. The more
subtle approach required in
international diplomacy is, per-
haps, not his.

A few days ago he dropped a
hint that Germany was justified
in seeking special treatment
regarding the surcharge

Continued on page 35.

It is of course very early davs.

Many exporters and importers
are still adjusting to the new
conditions: others have been
delaying final tenders to see
how tbe present crisis is re-

solved. if it is. Clearly these
delays in themselves are un-
desirable. but need not result in
any lasting damage.
What is beginning to emerge

is evidence that trade may be
expected to suffer qoite serious-

ly before too long. Closely con-
cerned with trade are the
bankers who have to make the
foreign exchange arrangements.
Sir Frederic Seebahm. deputy
chairman of Barclays, says that
a heavy reduction in inter-

national trade is now taking
place under a new system.
Merchant bankers such as Hill

Samuel report that thev have
had a number of worried custo-

mers seeking advice.

Trade in consumer goods and
other products which are
ordered, delivered and paid for

present system could well swing
10 n.c. over time. And a loss of10 p.c. over time. And a loss of
up to £1 million on a £10 million

BY MICHAEL
SLOCOCK

contract is an enormous risk for
even our largest companies to
shoulder.

Last time the £ floated in the
1930's there was an active for-
ward market so that currency
risks could be removed. What
has happened this time is that
Bank or England restrictions.
which state that forward trans-
actions must be based on a firm
commercial transaction and can
only be obtained with Bank per-
mission for a longish way ahead,
have caused the forward market
for periods of say over one year
to virtually disappear in curren-
cies other than the dollar.
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3..A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment.

And we believe that every serious .long-term investor should have a
stake in it as part of his total investment “mix”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price

fluctuation.

•Underfavourable conditions, property provides sound, reliablegrowth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
(like other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times. .

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
adds extra protection. For rents axe charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependent on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely

enough’to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and
areas.
Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the

expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to. the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,

with a unique double-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.
' The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other farms
of property.

The object of the Fund is maximum growth of capital in the long term.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the

re-investment of all net income from them.

2. .Expert Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure

npon the quality ofits management. The Fund is managed by the Save and
Prosper Group. The Group was founded in 1934 and. is far and aw2y
the largest and best known organisation oritskindmBritaiii,nowmanaging
funds ofmore (han £5:0 million for 700,000 people.

_

The members of the Property Investment Committee are C. D. Pilcher,

C.B.E., F.R.I.C.S. fChairmanj, C.'J. Muser. W. G. N. Miller, MA,
C, F. Penruddoek, C.B.E.. and O. P. Srutchbuiy.

They are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker, who specialise in shop,

office and industrial property throughout the U.K. And the Fund is

valued regularly by an independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Cluttons,

Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and Prosper Property Fond for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you best. Either 4%, 6% or 8% per

year net.
. .

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages”).
Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 33st May.
Proposals received during November, 1971 wifi be eligible for Income

Facility payments in May, 1972.

You can take advantage of the Income Facility if yonr outlay is £1,000

or more in anv one policy. This is how it works.

The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to vour policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of theie units still further. The Income
Facility is pro\ ide-d by realizing the appropriate number of your units at

the bid price and. given reasonable growth in property values, payments

should steadily increase.
. _ . .. t

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure tnat no payment

will be less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment Tates, assuming an

»nmial growth rate of the units of 7A ?£.

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 74% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of 4% and 6% net.

At the 3%net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment ratemay cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy

Yalue.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into yonr policy and is guaranteed by the

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will

at least double in value, after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7J%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 1\% pJU

OVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD!

OVER A 15-YEAR PERIOD
j

OVER. A 20-YEAR PERIOD!

'
- srtwj

How to profit from the Save and Prosper
Property Fund . ..

To take out a single payment policy, simply complete the larger Proposal
Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

IT you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Xnsure-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fond is divided into units,

an appropriate number of which are credited to your policy. All the Fund’s
net income is reinvested to increase tbe units' value. And the unit price -
which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for the .Fund’s
Lability to tax on capital gains. This means yon always know exactly
how much your savings are worth.
Repayment. You can withdraw your single payment policy without penalty,
normally at any time, for tbe full value (bid price.) of the units credited
to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fond to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having, to sell properties disadvantageous^. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves .

’
’

eaeiSf
the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever

Tkt csrumeJautual growth, rate ofthe units includes Increase fit capital Jttlue {net oftax
on capital gainsJ andreinvested net income.

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of units.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and tbe assumed 71% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

There is also an annual charge of of the value of your holding. Tbe
costs of management, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (including

5. Life insurance

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972; to all

policyholders.
Price of Units. The price of units will be 102p each until 5 p.m. on 15th
November, 1971. After that units will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically
prorides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in
_

value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While,, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover srarts at 200% and remains at that leveL

Tbe table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If you are over 65, special terras are available on request.

Sayeand Prosper Property Fund
|
PROPOSAL FOR A block cawtalspl^se

|

j
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy. I

| To ; Save and Prosper Insurance Limited. 4 Great St. Helens, I

(
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex 21942 I

1.1 wish to Invast £_ _ln a 6. During tha last ftw years have you I

Age next
birthday
when

you start

Yonr Me carer
at the start

as a of
your outlay

Your Me
cover
grows

each year
by

To as
amount
after 10
years of

Up to
an

amount
after 20
years of

D/ % O* V
Up to age 30 200 200 200
31-40 170 14 1SS 200
41-45 340 3 370 200
46-55 210 44 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Sava and Prospar Property fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer Qn fuQ)
Mr/Mra/MIss
First nameta)

.In a 8. During the last five years have you
recalved any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. It YES,
phase give details and date*

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your ellglbUItir for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO Jf Ye«,
please gtva details below.

3. Address.

Ifyou take advantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the renaming units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

<. Date of Birth

5. Nam* and Address of your usual
doctor

Postal Coda A. Do you want the Income Factttty?
(Minimum Outlay £1,000) STATE
YES 0R N0 'f Yw. pleas*

f yonr usual indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment:

6. Tax advantages
-*%U

Payment
Rate

0°
(; 4% S%

Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-

Value ment Valne ment Value ment Yalue ment

At start—
£ 1,000 outlay

—bid value

End ofyear 1

r £
950

£ £
950

£

41 960 61 939 82
42 970 62 927 82
44 9S0 63 915 82
45 991 63 902 32
46 1,000 64 833 82

he end of

Income Tar and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or caoifal gains tax liability on any money yoa take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to lax on its capital gams and income is allowed for

in the price of units.

Surtax. Tbe surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the le-inves'.ed income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility') there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surmx liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.-

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the prod: made by the number
or years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to
your income for toe year ttbat of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

- (Tick as appropriate)
DECLARATION TO BE COMPUTED BY PROPOSER
KfrclorstoliitbMtofraykaawIrtqeMidMIaftbatlaN la good herd® End EbatBw imam to
ifin frwoj-5inB3u«iSoni- wtvthwln my own hmiiwrttlnfl or not va Xiti* cfrnptai* and !am
tliitBiiiiirasnal aMil be Hietaahi at conttact boarcwi nw ano 5wand ftosMf faMHOM
UdiHv4. I co<i jentta liig Company soaking mtdlal Information from anrdoctor wta slimy Uror
me ananden ma. arcretina miofmartonfromanrHtanawanea offleaMwhWi I hmalanylUM
madaa ptopo*a) fwIllsoemihuim, mdl ButtettaattraeMnaatsudUataraaUoo.

l3iio/160| r 1
’

'

1 am Interested In regular monthly Investment In the Save and Prospar
Praaerl* Fund. Please send cm daiallfi of Iho Sx»Uiuuiajini<.DiMMr Plan.

ff;:
* *V- :•

' „/ i

3

J 1
. i/»: •• j'dbX .f.re

It is these problems which
concern bankers like Sir Fred-
eric and banking director at Hill

Samuel Mr. Robert Fish.. The
latter reFers to the 1930’s and
says that rates then fluctuated
far more wildly than they do
at.present, but without serious
consequences for trade.

Industry itself is- not being;
particularly forthcoming on the
problems, although companies
are apparently responding to a
detailed questionnaire which
forms part of a C.BJ; study on
floating rates. Most companies
invoice in sterling and if they
can continue to do this will
automatically pass the exchange
rate risk to their customers.

It is very much an open
question whether overseas
buyers will be prepared to take
these large risks in the future.

‘

Where British companies can
be at risk is where parts of a
particular plant have to be.
bought in from, say, France or
Germany. The clever answer
here is to invoice customers for
those particular goods in francs
or marks. But then will buyers
continue to accept the risks?

So far most companies
involved with major projects
do not appear to have lost very

Property Fund. Please send mo details of the Sarorlnsiire-and-Prosper Plan.
I understand this does not commit me in any way.

Curtain courrt-ry has sterling of

marks available, are ixnportant

in ‘Vvinrmhg, or losing contracts-

WbodeU Duckham does admit

that the position is very

important: “ We . are iookrtt?

af .-the
.
problem very closely and

it is immensely complicated.

.What appears to hare hap-

pened is. that some purchases

have been delayed because of the

exchange rate position. One or

two have probably been lost. Sir

Frederic Seebohm. for example,

believes that no long, term over-

seas contracts for such projects

as dams and smelters have been
signed since 15 August^ Certainly
it appears that no .shipbuilding

orders" of any size have been
signed, in the two months,

i although here, of course, there

Sir Frederic Seebohm

much. Davy Ashmore /invoices
in sterling . as far . as possible
and says that uncertainties like

ir policy is

r worth £1,363

I vou have

aved a torn! of:

A monthly savings plan
In addition to a single payment pebey, you can also invest through a

FOR OFFICEUSE ONLY

3i io/ 16X

Save-Iosure-and-Prosper Flan. This is a simple way to baild up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fus-I by regular monthly savings.

With sa S-I-P Plan you also get lifeinsurance cover and tax relief.

jaHve hhii PROSPER GROUrj

a3
< j

the present ones are -not/ in
exporters interest; but so far
there has been' do serious loss
of bus ness. Swan Hunter says
its position has- not i/? been
tested because of the, state of
the shipping market. Hum-
phreys and Glasgow quotes in'

are. spedal.- circumstauces-

On this' --basis the delays are
becoming more protracted and

• damaging; Buyers will try to bay
in -their ' own - -currency either

from a supplier, in their own
country,, where there is" one, or
from an overseas company who
-wiU take the exchange rate. risk.

Some projects- could be indefin-

itely postponed, \ particularly
where the buyer is a- "company
which simply cannot- risk- a £1
million loss an an exchange rate.

sterling and says that other
factors such as .whether an Iron

The solution lies either In the
end of the currency/ crisis and-

a

return to fixed parities or in the
banks being given the freedom
required' to run "a genuine for-

ward market. Either way the
need is one which most be met
reasonably quickly.

success ns

to
BY COURTENAY EDWARDS

ONE of the big surprises of
the f?fiD)pmhpp rerictre.v the September .registra-

tion figures for neyy cars on
the UJC. domestic market
was the fact -that the. Morris
Marina went . ahead of the
Hillman Avenger, gaining
sixth place in .the. popularity
table with a 5*6 p.c.". market
share compared with the 4-5
p.c share which gave the
Chrysler product seventh
place.

British Leyland has not yet
started exporting Marinas—they
begin dorms November—where-
as nearly half the total Avengeras nearly hair the total Avenger
production (more than 200^000
have been boflt) has hem sptif.

F w. w ifreiAA avwyvvv
have been bnilt) has been, sent
to 50 export; markets, including
the U.S. where the Avenger is
known as the Plymouth Cricket
By last Wednesday the Marina

had been
,
in production .for

exactly six months. Mr. Fllmer
Paradise,. . sales director, of
British Leyland’s Austin/Morris
division, declares: “We have
done even better than we- ex-
pected. We have bnilt more-than
40,000 and we . have already
delivered more than 10,090 to
fleet owners, at whom’, the
Marina was very directly aimed
with its big boot,, reliability,

operating economy and low de-
predation.”

What pleases Mr. Paradise
mast is that more than 50 p.c.

of total Marina sales’ have been
“conquest” sales, taken from
BXJVLG’s competitors.

“ That is rather more than we
expected " he commented. “ We
have done market research to
test public reaction and we have
chased critidsms. Among refine-
ments already introduced to
meet legitimate criticism are
improvements to the suspension

on the TC models and the offer
of a servo-assisted disc brake
option for £18 extra on the 1-5-
litre models, on which - some
drivers have found the brake
pedal pressure excessive.”

Forty p.c. of all Marinas sold
have been coup6 models. Popn^
larity of the 1-5 and 1-8 litre
engines is about equal

Discussing long-term pros-

S
ects, Mr. Paradise said Lord
tokes hopes that between

them the Marina and the
face-lifted, front-drive 1 100/
1500 models will capture 18 p.c.
of tbe U.K.

.
market. They were

already well on. the. way to hit-
ting this target in September
with a combined penetration
figure of 14 p.c. The fact that the
1100/1300 range claimed, third
place in September- (behind the
Mini and Ford- Cortina) with a
market share, of 8-5 p.c. is re-
garded by Mr. Paradise as a
proof that a large proportion
of Marina sales are “con-
quests.” .....
Marina production is cur-

rently : running at dose on
3.000 a week with a year-end
target of 4,000. Output of the
Avenger Twhich Mr. Paradise
did not mention once by name)
has dropped hack From its for-
mer peak of 3,300 weekly
because of the Coventry tool-
room dispute which- has lost
Chrysler a day’s production
every week for six weeks. *

The Avenger was introduced
in February 1970 and its suc-
cess will be reflected in the
Chrysler UJS. . accounts (expec-
ted this. wedO for the 12
months ended July 31 last. This
will be the- former - Routes -

Group’s last August-July finan-
cial year, for Chrysler UJC is

falling into line with, the world
wide Chrysler accountancy
period, which ends on Novem-
ber 30.

STOCKLAKE HOLDINGS
PROFITS UP 62% TO RECORD LEVEL

Ihe 74th annual general meet-
J
sidiary—Status Shoe Corpora-

{ of Stocklake Holdings tion—has had a disappointing
mted^was held ^nOctober_26

j
year, making- considerable losses
but orders are now steadily

PROFITS UP 62%
The 74th annual general meet-

ing of Stocklake Holdings
Limited was held on October 26
in London, Mr. C. K. EL Hill-

Wood (the Chairman) presiding.

The following is an extract
from his circulated statement:

The pre-tax profits are
£1,550,119, which are the high-
est so far achieved and show an
increase oF 62 per cent on last
year. The Directors recommend

-

a final dividend ' of lli4 per
cent making a

,
total of 17 per

cent for the year.

. Adam and .Harvey Ltd. has
had a record year's trading, its

profits after tax and minority
Interests increasing by approxi-
mately 62 per cent The London,
steel trading and .African stock-

holding operations- all showed
continuing growth - while the
Zambian operation in conjunc-
tion : with INDECO has-" gone
from strength" to strength. The
Rhodesi an. subsidiary achieved
record results and the Malawi
subsidiary, in its first full year
of trading showed satisfactory
results. The American sub-

improving. The timber import-
ing and distributing subsidiary

—

Lesty Hardwoods Ltd.—pur-
chased at the end of last year,
has proved a 'success; and at
Walter Seller and Co. LtcU pur-
chased in .August of the year
under review, we look forward
to - a profitable- future after
completion oF drastic reorgani-
sation measures.
John Shaw and Sons Ltd„

.has, as forecast, improved ite
position during the year and
once again become profitable.
West Central Holdings Ltd.
.has had a disappointing year
but the current year has started
on a more satisfactory basis.
Prospects: Profits for the first

Four months- of the year are
considerably Fn excess of those
for the similar period last year
and we face tbe future with
confidence. Barring unforeseen
circumstances, I would expect
the profits to show a satisfactory
increase.

EAST ASIATIC RUBBER
The annual general meeting of

East Asiatic Biibber Estates.

Limited was held oh October 26
in London*

In his circulated statement,

Mr. H. T. Karsten (Chairman)
reported that the Company again
had a very good. year. ' The
decline in rubber' prices during
the period was offset by the
larger crop harvested, whilstthe
Palm Oil producing subsidiary,

Teluk Merbau .Plantations Ltd^
had. an excellent year and was
able to increase its dividend
from IS per cent, to 30 per cent.
This, coupled with a substantial

-increase in investment income
had ; resulted ' in a total gross;

profit before tax of £302,305
<£250,617);- ' an increase of
approximately 1 20 per- cent :•

"

A- final dividend of 25 per
cent, was proposed making a
total distribution of 40 per cent,
for tiie year against 32*2 per
cent for 1969-7D.
Addressing the meeting, tha

Chairman referred "to the cur-
rent year and said: Robber
prices are still hanging fire and
the profit, from the Padana
Meiha Estate wiU naturally be
lower again, this year but not

serious extent There is
stall no weakness m the edible

Teluk

.. A* -a whole I expect that w*
able to maintain the
fop~fte Present finan-

cial yeah, ending next March XL



Andnow from
SLATERWALKER
a significantinvestment

e

breakthrough

>w you invest
s payment as little as £25Q or asmuchasyau
JL : i

awyou participate

t valuesand technical terms such as bid and
,

sred prices. Slater Walker lnsuranee declare -

- Annual Dividend, the value of which is
;

led to your Bond. THe Annual Divided ;

resents your Bond’s share in
1

the profits of

'

^IifeFund and for simplicity, is expressed as

m’

A

i » » £ «;<* *• >Hi fc t iW * hT$

First came the Equity Bond, then the Property Bond,
afterthat the Guaranteed Interest Bond, followed by the

combinations ofthe various Bonds.Now at last

Slater Walker provides the answer that Investors have
been seeking, offering this unique combination of
features for a single investment ofas little as £250:-

jl i i J* iV#r« r-m» Lf :< **/-]

iS^L

[Tit il v/ r»
~% ,

i'Z«in r« 1 »i-y:T: ) r»j

s > K't f* f-’rni

capital, which can never
fern in value.

3. Annual Dividends which
areadded to your Bond
each year andwhich can
never be reduced in value
or taken awav.

lo additional cluarges

,ie cost of life cover and expenses are met out
the Life Fund, and are taken into account

lifore the Dividend isdeclared. ‘ - :

liceadde
educedin value

• nee Annual Dividends have been declared
ley cannot be subsequently reduced in
alue or taken away.
his means that you. cannot lose the valuable
ains you have built up in yotir- Bond during

#
ood investment years if, at thetime you
hoose to cash-in, investment values generally;

hould be at alower level*

four guaranteed

5. The facility to take the
Annual Dividends in cash
each year free ofincome
tax, capital gains tax and
surtax.

6. Life assurance cover
: which isguaranteed and

is always greater than the
value ofyour investment.

7. Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

investment experts, who will take full advan-
tage of opportunities for growth, while at the
same time paying due regard to the basic
elements of security sought by the majority of
investors.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and send-
it. with your cheque to Slater Walker
Insurance. You will receive an acknow-
ledgement, and subject to acceptance,your
Bond will be sent to you when your appli-
cation has been processed.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom

• from all charges at the
end offive years.

Enjoy anAnnualIncome
free ofall taxation
In accordance with current legislation and
Revenue practice, Policyholders are entitled to
withdraw the amount ofanybonus additions to
their Policies without incurring any liabilities

for income tax or capital gains tax or for
surtax (or its equivalent). As Dividends earned
by a Guaranteed Security Bond quality in this

way you may enjoy a completely tax free

income bywithdrawingyour Annual Dividends
incasheach year.
There may, in certain circumstances, be a

liability to surtax (or its equivalent) when the
Bond is finally cashed-in or on death (see note
later).

Cashing the Bond
Your Bond .is designed as ^medium
investment and although it is wiser to leave it"”*
in force for five years you may cash it in at any
time subject to the surrender charges listed .

below which are deducted from your original
investment. Any dividends added are not
reduced and are paid in full.

How yourinvestment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantees that
your original invested sum can never fall

in value.

How your capital
is invested
Iii the Slater Walker life Fund. It comprises a
balanced spread of investments, including
Equities, Property and Fixed Interest Secur-
ities, selected and managed by Slater Walker’s

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9

2 8
3 6

4 • 4 •
J

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236

Full Name.MR/MR5/MI$S-— ——- £ - —
t*LOCK LETTERS. PtEAfiE)

' '

At the end of five years (on the fifth policy
anniversary) you may cash in your Bona
and receive the full accumulated value free
of all surrender charges and deductions
and free from capitalgains tax and income
tax.

You may keep your Bond in force for as long
as you wish. On the 10th, 15th, 20th—and so
on indefinitely—anniversaries of your orig-
inal investment, you will receive a special
Extra Dividend of 5% of the accumulated
value of all accrued dividends.

On these anniversaries you may cash in
your Bond with complete freedom from all
surrender charges and deductions (you
may, of course, cash-in your policy between
these anniversaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained in the
policy document).

rgiis

Life Cover v
f you should die whlle tbe Bcaid is still in

orce, your dependantswill receive the Guaran-
eed life Dover accenting to the tkhle below.
Chis Guaranteed .Life -C^ver is alY^ays greater

hah your Bond’s accumulated value, and
raries according to ageat death. Example

~

Amount ofcover as%

.Occupatic

Amount
Invested

(1 enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount
.payable to Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited.)

-Date of Birth

I wish to withdrawmy Dividends in cash

leave my Dividends to accumulate
Please tick

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtaxpayers

Defalk ofsnyconsutetion with anydoctorwithin bat

five years. (Exc^minor ailments requiring single

consultation only.)

Name and address of yourusual doctor (Normally no medicalevidence required)

Please state haigl id weight

Signature of appRcar

PecWJtATioN: t wish to invest bi tfw Stater Wiliw Quar&ntmd Security Bond end i declare diet ) am in good health and iha: the above statements arovw and complete.

-

1

consent» tha Cotooany seeking infonttefon frame ny medical adviser who has attended me and taahng information from anyother Insurance Company to which 1 have applied

.
‘tor- Ufa Assurance and I authorise the disclosure of information to the Company. I agree fiat this uectaunon Kjgeihw with any signed soremvu made to The Company's /
medical oommef.shall t* the basis of ihs contract between me and Slater Walker Insurance Company maned and I win accept the us**aJ Iwm at Policy issued by Uw f

.'.Company tor thu-dau ofAssmnai. 1

gj
iMu j

time

“k oft
_ I ref®

B has
- I brae

75 or ova

Thefull table appears;in^he BondJ}ocumeiii.

. Commission of li%wiH be paid oo eny‘ Application bearing -Ure stamp of a Bank.
Insurance Biota; Stod*rota*;'Ad»unttnt ,5tfic^
trwrrr lc baaed on, tegal advice mcetaod h* the Company reflarimtfijtflMW law Slid

. Inland Revepuepn^ce-Uorman^na raadJcal eylchTOOwflllj* required. Tba eppSov
• tint and Ids coyer come.'ktfei fmosonly upoaaccapuncs by the Ojitipany; anil.the

-• Htecov«niirvteraBtnCted;!~/
'

'r ^
•

Under current legislation the proceeds of the
Guaranteed Security Bonds are completely free
ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

On cashing-in the Bond there may be a
liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at the
time your total income

,
including a proportion

of the profit on the Bond (calculated by
reference to the number of years for which it

has been held), brings you into the higher tax
bracket. - - —

If yqu have drawn any of your Annual
^•v Dividends in cash the total amount with-

\J drawn would he taken into account in
determining whether there is a liability

for surtax on cashing-in or on death.

The; advantage of this provision is that it

enables Bond holders who are surtax payers to

defer their liability into the future and enables

them to choose the most advantageous point at

which to cash their Bond, by which time a
reduced income (by virtue of retirement, for

instance) could mean that the suri^lmbfiity is

significantly reduced orremoved altogether.
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CHARTISTS' CONFERENCE
Total Assets Expand from £38 million to £98 million

Extracts from the Statement hy the

Chairman, Mr. John Ritblat:

The British Land Group has been greatly enlarged as
a result of the Regis and HaJeybridse acquisitions.

Regis' holdings in tire West End and City of London,
including plantation Mouse, comprise outstanding

office property with large, in-built reversions which
ensure that the Group's organic asset growth from its

holdings is materia I ly enhanced. It isalreadyclear that

the newly acquired holdings wilj yield a substantial

surplus to the Group.

We haw pruned our residential property portfolio

vigorously, and the proceeds of £5m. arc being em-
ployed in fewer, more remunerative investments. Jn
ail, sales of properties and companies since the end
of March have produced £14ra.

It will be some time before the results of our con-

siderably expanded development programme are

seen. The actual cost of properties already held by
the Group forredevelopment over the next five years,

together with our estimate of the ccm of develop-

ment, is likely to be ofthe order of £20m.

The Future

Wc believe that a property company should be so
constructed that the inherent quality of the properties

themselves underpins the growth in shareholders'

funds, while management exerts the extra dynamic.
The present portfolio already secures net asset growth,

which will accelerate from developments and
planned acquisitions. The dynamic accretion is less

easily forecast . but is likely to lead to improvement in

asset value, rather than immediate income.

Copies of the Annual Report and full Chairman'

9

Statement are available from the Secretary at

34 Grosvenor Street, London wix OHa.

Results.for 1971 Year

3L3J971
£000

11 Months
coded

31.3. 1970
£000

London looks much better
NetProfit:

before taxation
Taxation

.

after taxation

Unappropriated profits*

1st April, 1970

Available for appropriation

Dividends:

Interim of5%

Proposed final of6%

Wall Street now

Unappropriated profits

31st Inarch, 1971

It is nearly six months since our Chartists together again, views of the prospects for

The Sunday Telegraph held and on Thursday afternoon London, Wall Street, gilts

its last Chart conference, last they duly met in my and golds. Tho results we
Since then we have had Mr. office. The composition of report below. The Panel, it

Nixon’s closing of the the panel inevitably varies must be added, freely

“ gold window ” followed from conference to confer- admitted .
but- was only

of the
followed

Property Portfolio

! by the floating of many ence, but happily Mr. A. G.

major currencies, Mr. Bar- Eliinger was again of their

ber's reflationary package of number.

must be
admitted —
moderately

Industrial

Hesidentifl!

Commercial

Offices

July, the
“ freeze,”

A m e r

Eliinger was again of their the faefr-^-that back in.May
number. it reckoned a strong bull

In view of all that had market in Kaffirs was

uncertainty on occurred in the intervening ahead. Mr. Nixon had put

. and now, the months since the last con- paid to that. Anyway, this isWall Street, and now, the months since the last con-

Common Market vote. ference we decided simply
months since the last con- paid ro mar. Anyway, mis is

ference we decided simply how they proceeded to

It seemed the time to call to ask the Panel for their lighten our darkness.—P.H.

Leasehold—Short 4*£

Long 18*/,'

Freehold 78% WALL ST.

Stilt a bear
situation , but a New
Year upturn is possible

important We have the scepti- Street over the last six months.
cism typical of an early bull The point is tuat cue uow
market. There is no knowing Jones snows that the American:
bow long you have to wait but investor is not prepared to show
dollar stocks should be all right faith in what the Administra-A—WeU It's very unhappy ^ the longer ran .

indeed. But there are

can take heart. One is the
encouraging performance of

Street

Mr. Drew’s odd-lot series. When made a watershed. Zt was an

_ _ . 1 p IV piwuui Cl U. l/'vl OkTiU I

Nixons measures on August 15 becoming more oversold-

THE
CORPORATION

SIR DENYS LOWSON
ON ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGRESS

Sir Denys Lowson, BL, in the
course of his remarks which
have been circulated to share-
holders states that the profit
accruing to the Parent Company
after tax and provisions
amounted to £386,127. Inrerim
and proposed Final Dividends
totalling 15 per cent. (less transi-
tional relief! absorb £215,139,
leaving the carry forward at
£170.988, compared with £136.342
brought in. The Chairman points
out that it is proposed to make a

-further free issue of Ordinary
Shares, on the basis of one new
Ordinary Share for every four
Ordinary Shares held.
Commenting on trading condi-

tions in the areas where the
Group operates. Sir Denys Low-
son, BL goes on to say.

THAILAND
Although much has been read

about the influence on Thai-
land’s economy ot the run-down
in the number oF United States
military and air-force personnel

last vear, there was a trade
deficit of over Baht 10,000
million in 1970, which is only
slightly lower than the figure lor
1969 and about the same level at
which it has been running for
the last three years.

By mutual agreement with the
Ford Motor Company Limited,
oui Subsidiary Company. Thai
Motor Industries Limited, dis-

posed of its Fixed Assets in the
Assembly Plant, other than the
Land and Buildings, to Ford
Motor Company (Thailand)
Limited, a wholly-owned Subsi-
diary of the Ford Motor Com-
pany Limited. Together with its

sister Company, Anglo-Thai
Motors Limited, our Subsidiary
will nevertheless remain as
Distributors in Thailand For a
full range of Ford passenger and
commercial vehicles and for
tractors.

than was originally envisaged,
in order to be in a position to
take full advantage of the oppor-
tunities offering in this field of
aviation. 1 am confident we will

reap the benefit from this

increased investment in the
current and future years.

MALAYSIA

more recent events have com- Taylor, Ferguson & Co. Pty.
pounded these. The exodus of Limited is an old established and
some eight million refugees highly respected Company,
from East Pakistan into West engaged in business very similar are not going lip*
Bengal has created a critical to that of Caldbeck, JVIacgregor - -

All the signs ofa
long-term bull

market, but shares

situation in that State, placing & Company Limited, principalis
an additional strain on the in the State of Victoria, but with
country's economy, and on the contacts throughout the Conti

Limited, princif

United Kingdom's share of
Thailand's import trade fell very
slightly ir> 3970, as did the

Sir Denys Lourson. St., with \tr. B. D. Woodford, Managing Direc-
tor, and Mr. G- E. F. Taylor, Financial Director, of Hcli Orient
(Private ) Limited, outside the Compamfs hangar at Seletar Airfield,

Singapore.

stationed in the country and the
much reduced spending by
United States and other Forces,
also the cost of combating Com-
munist activities on Thailand's
North - East and Southern
borders: these factors are prob-
ably small in thrir effect on the
country's economy, compared to
that of deelining price® on over-
seas markers for Thailand’s
cbieF exports. This decline out-
weighed to some extent the
pffpcf on the counh-y's Foreign
Trade Accouni which the iu-
ct f'.ise in Import Dutv and Busi-
ness Tax on a wide range of pro-
ducts— to which I made brief
reference in my last Review

—

would otherwise have had.
Exports of Thailand’s important
commodity—P.ice— rose by about

5 per cent, in tonnage, hut this
gain was offset bv a similar per-

centage drop in earnings.
Several Factors contributed to
this situation, among them being
the spin of United Sinter F.ire to
rnuntrirs that have h**pn tradi-

tional customer? For Thai Rice.
Rice has in Fact chanced in

recent vrgrs from being a

seller’s marker and become once
more a buvpr’s market.

Much the same, picture is

presented bv other exports.

Rubber, the next biggest foreign

exchange earner, contributed

almost 10 per cent, less in

earnings From apnroximarelv the

same volume. Both Tin and
Mairp registered a drop in

volume, but earnings From the

Fnrmrr commodity were held,

due to the reasonably stead

v

price. OF Thailand's chief

export*, onlv Tapioca products

showed a significant increase in

both tonnage shipped, and in

value.

In spite of the stringent

measures adopted to control

imports, announced in July of

Croup’s own imports
Thailand from that source.

SINGAPORE
I referred in my last Review to

the boom conditions existing in
Singapore, thanks to the sound
economic policies pursued by the
island Republic's Government,
under the leadership of its able
Prime Minister. Lee Kuan Yew,
and I have not a great deal more
to say on this occasion, other
than that those very satisfactory
conditions remain. Any visitor
to Singapore would inevitably be
struck by the hive of activity
raking place in the building
industry with the construction of
holds, office blocks. Factories and
shopping centres ; all evidence
of the confidence felt by both
local and foreign investors in
Ihe Island's economic Future, in
consequence, there is a shortage
of both skilled and unskilled
labuur in a number of industries,
and particularly the building
trade, but in spite of this situa-
tion it has been possible to hold
wage increases to a reasonable
lei el.

in addition. Singapore is fast
establishing itself as the financial
centre of South-East Asia and
much has been done to> promote
the Tourist industry: the first

step being the provision oF both
adequate and first class hotel
accommodation, which in the
past has been sufficient only for

very moderate requirements.

Our Helicopter venture, to

which I made reference in my
last Review, has made an excel-
lent start and whilst it did not
niske a significant contribution
to Group Profit in the vear to

31 st March last, this was largely

due to the need to provide more
extensive Facilities and a greater
number of trained personnel

The year was marked by the
retirement from active partiti-

pation in Government of the
Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul
Rahman, who did so much to
guide the country through its

first period of Independence.
His successor. Tun Razak. is no
stranger to the scene. He was
formerly Deputy Prime Minister
and has ptayed a leading role in
Government for many years.

Trade in 3970 was less active
than in the previous year and
the value of exports was only
fractionally higher. Against this,
there was a significant rise in
imports and the favourable
balance of trade fell by £5 mil-
lion to about £145 million.

Export earnings from Rubber
fell by about 15 per cent., due
to the low price prevailing on
World markets and the absence
of

_
any serious enquiry from

mainland China. The average
price for Rubber in 3970 was
M.S1-24 per kilo, compared with
M.S1-54 per kilo in 1969. and
stands today at below M-$l per
kilo: the lowest level for some
twenty years.

The price oF Tin was. on
average, arnund 7 per cenL
higher than in 1969. and exports
contributed about 3 per cent
more to earnings on very much
the same tonnage shipped.
Higher exports and better

prices for Palm Oil and Timber
helped substantially to counter-
act the fall in the contribution
to foreign exchange earnings
from Rubber.
There has been no repetition

oF the communal disturbances
which took place in May, 1969,
but the emergence of Commu-
nist guerrillas in areas well south
of the Malaysia/Thailand border
and close to the centre oF
Perak, is a matter of concern
to Government at the present
time.

—We have all the symptoms
of a bull market except

relationship with the Pakistan nent. I believe opportunities in
Government the Wine and Spirits trade in

that shares are not
nent. I believe opportunities m I The bullish signs are failing
the Wine and Spirits trade in I interest rates, high levels of

Food production has continued *his fast developing country are acti vity, a satisfactory behaviour

to improve and whilst final excellent and that we can look m dividends and yields and new
figures for 1970 are not yet forward to Taylor, Ferguson & highs outnumbering new lows,

available, it has been indicated Co - Limited making a Incidentally, you will notice the

that a figure of 105 million tons reasonable contribution to Group I lows are overwhelmingly_ in

oF foodgrains has been achieved: results in future years. foreign stocks, minings and so

an increase of some 45 per cent nvirweeae vrerre
oil There are ymy few domestic

over the figure five years ago.
OVEKaEAfo VlblTS shares in the list Td rather buy

This substantial rise in output I visited Australia at the time shores thani sell them and
of foodgrains is. nevertheless, to negotiations were taking place believe we snail have a good
some extent nullified by the rise for the acquisition of Taylor, market next year,

in population figures, which East Ferguson & Co. Pty. Limited T“ rt,“ T

foreign stocks, minings and so
on. There, are very few domestic
shares in the list Fd ralher buy
shares than sell them and

In the longer term I believe
Pakistan refugees have further and on my way back to London I we are in a bull market which
exacerbated. called at Singapore, with the I could last a considerable time.

On the industrial front the ,nain objective of seeing our I Sectors? It is easier to say wbat
picture is somewhat disappoint- new

.

Helicopter venture there I one ought not to have rather
* - _« rr in InHAiinnlii \/T_ Unmnrnn V hn*lrt. AVIfk knii T

ing due in the main to under- ^
n
,
lodonesia. Mr. Hempson

utilisation of capacity, and the *00 Tyson have both spent
than- what one should buy. I

don’t like the oil charts at alL

rale of growth has declined As ?°me tin,e in
.

the Far East during |>__i ^ very bearish in the
a result of increased imports ye * r under review, and in _D short term, say six months
nnd reduced exports, the deficit Austraua. and very buBisb in the
on trade balance has risen over PROSPECTS London stands out as the onlv
the previous year aud much The fieThe figures so far available. 1 _ > _ . * “v. “suii-j ou tax avcumuic

SS
d
trencL

b d revers€ for. the current finand al year

London stands out as the only
market which has not had a

us irena. indicate that we are keeping
The extension and modernisa- pace with. 1970-71, and whilst I

tion of Herbertsons Limited’s do not at the moment foresee
food processing Factory and of the same rise in Group Profit
Tyresoles Concessionaires Pri- before Taxation as has taken • ji
vate Limited's plant in Bombay place in the year under review, IQ Tel
is now complete, providing both I am reasonably confident that,
operations with increased and provided there are no untoward
improved production facilities, events in the main areas where ^ _
It is anticipated that economies the Group operates, it will be flTl H
in production costs will result possible to show some advance.
from this expenditure. The geographical area of onr

Despite a year of difficult con- earnings remains substantially TlClTr<l
ditions, the turnover of the the same: they arise very largely XldVcL
Indian Group increased by a in the Far East, with a smaller

Vosper

is thriving

naval diet
]VrOT all the news from Brit-
1 1 ain’s shipyards is nrim. On

HONG KONG
Buoyant trading conditions

remained throughout the year in
Hong Kong and the other more
important areas of the Far East
where Caldheck. Macgregor &
Company Limited operate. As
you know, this Subsidiary special-
ises in the sale oF wines and
spirits and whilst there has been
some falling off in sales to mili-
tary and air Force personnel as
a result oF the phased with-
drawal oF Forces from certain
of these areas, this reduction is

being compensated For by the
increase in tourist trade.

fe. - f.v
j

•

i
. i \

11 ain’s shipyards is grim. On
the south coast Vosper Thorn-
eycroft continues to prosper
on a diet of motor patrol
boats and warships. Lord
Carrington’s announcement of
a £70 million increase in the
Royal Navy’s shipbuilding
programmes is only the latest
good news. Vosper is looking
for at least one Type 21 frig-
ate which will add a further
£8 milhon or so to the order
book.

• ^ ^50 million it .is already
looking healthy. The Brazilian— — .I,, . 1

.
f".S*te contracts make up two-

Tyresoles Concessionaires Private Limited's new factory at Sayani I 2» 5?
rea

!
ove

l
Rood, Bombay. I

?“* e|£_ht ?ears firm back-
ing to the company.

INULA
The unsatisfactory situation in

Central Government at the begin-
ning of the period under review
was ultimately resolved by Mrs-
Gandhi going to the country
almost a year beFore an election
was due. Her assessment of the
mood oF the people was con-
firmed by the results: her New
Congress Party reflecting her
new image- obtaining an over-
whelming’ majority in the Lower
House. No other political partv
obtained in excess oF twenty-five
seats, and thus there is no reallv
effective opposition.

The majority now held by the
Prime Minister has enabled a
Start to be made on introducing
legislation which will honour
some oF her election pledges
and there is no doubt this move
will win added support from the
electorate.

With a strong Government in

Lttle over 7 per cent Unfortun- percentage contribution from Vosper has built in hefty esca
ately, there are no signs of any India and from our investment Istion clauses to all its contracts
reduction in the extremely high portfolio, although you will in the iast 18 months and
rate of tax levied on the trading notice that income from the should be reasonably inflation
profits of our organisations in latter continues to rise. Exports proof There are sufficient inter-
India. One oF the obvious and from the United Kingdom which ested Governments (especially in
greatest difficulties in India is the Group distributed remained South America) to make the com-
that although jt has a popula- at tbe same figure of approxi- pany confident about the next
lion nearing 550 million, less mately £7 million. year's orders.

make an^tav^returner material *
w
!

ha
.

vc to the end The company has some high

comribution to Exch^uer
for th

5-
t,me of our major nsk ventures. The fntore of thecon cri Du tioo to the Exchequer, expenditures on improving the company as a hovercraft builder

PAKISTAN Group's office and warehouse binges on the two V.T. hover-
Once again l am unable to accommodation in the various crafts due to go into service on

report aay sign oF progress so overseas countries, aad we are the_Copeahagen-Malmo run next
far as recovery of our invest- not committed to any important spring. If successful they could
ment in that country is con- future capital expenditure. lead to lucrative orders from
cerned.

' " "

CANADA STAFF
both commercial aud military
buyers.

Although our Canadian Sub- .
W*

,?
s .greatly .

With a couple of weeks to go
Sidiary did not make a contri- indebted to all our Staff both at before the finana al year end the
bution to Group Profit, progress faorae

.
and ,n “ e m?®y different »tenm forecast of at least

continues to be made with their countries overseas m which we £600,000 pre-tax seems fairly
second factory at Bramalea, operate amLin particular, to our safe. On the nil United King-
Ontario, and whilst it mav be WaoaB'Jg Director, Mr. Hemp- 00m tax charge forecast for the
some time before this factors is

50n- wh? spares himself oirrent year the .prospective
likely to be working to capacity, on our hehalf and to whom we P'f- r.atio at 65Jap is a modest
it is developing a satisfactory so

.
mu ch. To him and our a yield of 7-3 p^. on

order book. Executives both at homo aud rhe forecast dividend.

AUSTRAM* overseas, and all other members Admittedly- Vosper is in an
c- il Y®A

ri? of oljr organisation, I would like unglamorous industry where the° F Che^,r-r *? “P r«s our warmest and best unexpected can always hapnS?have acquired For cash all the thanks.
. .

But Vosper as a sperialist^Sia
military backing is not on too
uncomfortable a rating.

DOW JONES

added, freely

,
but - was only
abashed by

there is not quite such a corre- have screwed them into .the

latiou between the behaviour of ground. Also the -unit trust

tbe American bond market and redemptions are ominous. . It

equities as in London it is still has made me a bear of Wall

oint is tbat the Dow

A—

.

irs “onappy ^ longer run. tion Is doing. I don't agreet* indeed. But there are with the view that Wall Street
two points on which the. bulls D—I am more nervous about

is oversold- There is nothing
run t-alf hpart Onp U Inp " Wall <Svr than 1 A- u ..1. _

to prevent an oversold market

a bull market is ending, the “eat, drink and be merry C hkl<rw
ratio of odd-lot sales to buvs market before that. Now its

tends to fall. There is no sign gone. Interest was already
vn

of this. Moreover, the bond flagging before Nixon’s Phase JJ®"
mark., is stro« a„d while Two measures. They seem to

correction— Wall ; Street, the
European bourses have all

dropped. I don’t think we can
take an isolationist position in

[London. I believe weightier
international factors will come
into play and weaken the
market in the short run.

530 and then off up
at a less steep an sit

individual sector cha
cerned I like motor
fancy either brewerh

T)—We are in a !oa
ro'irL-o* Kut iv

bullish view unless I saw real
support showing on tbe charts
at 800.

T)—I have been very bearish
about Wall Street for some

months and nothing i have
seen recently has made me
change my mind. The main
trend Is down. But is starting
to look oversold and I would
not ride out a genuine upturn
next March.

If—Taking a look- at the Dow
cycle a bear market started

in Wall Street in 1966. It has
tried to get past the 1.000 mark
six times since then and
hasn’t made it. We are still in

a bear market But technically
the chart is building up for a
rally. I am experting one any
minute. This would take the
Dow up to 900 by mid-January
but then it will begin to slide

again.

If we drop below last Mon-
day's low point I think a sharp
correction would follow. A 10
p.c. drop from the current posi-

tion and sideways drift is on
the cards. Any- reaction to the
Common Market vote I consider
irrelevant On individual sectors

I think there are some interest-

ing charts longer term for lead-

ing construction groups.
"

market but with
swings within it. I

short-term correctiai
30 p.c. then a
bound beFore Christ
that a downward
March/April. ?omi
could do better to
Machine tools and 1

acting well at the in

—I don't like the recent signs
of the Financial Times 500

and All-Share indices topping
out. Nor the drop' in markings.
The upturn this year has really
been too steep. I expect to see
a short-term reaction to around

P—I see no ressefl
this juncture,

maximum downside
about 30 points—sav
mid-Februarv we rou
to the 430 Sepier
maybe slight!.- abe
term I like stores

Continued on P;
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Staplegreen
Insurance Holdings Lti
Insurance Brokers and Lloyd's UnderwritingAgents

Traveland FreightAgents

Major Insurance Broking Companies;
' HOME:

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN
(U.K.) LTD.

INTERNATIONAL;
-HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN

. (INSURANCE) LTD.
HARTLEY COOPER & COMPANY LTD.

LIFE & PENSIONS:
HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN

(LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.
CREDFT:

THE CREDIT INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.

Points from the Statement of the Chairman. Mr. Fn,
Perkins, presented at the Annual General Meeting hel
London on 25th October.

PROFIT Sr DIVIDEND: Profit attributable to C
shareholders for the year is £914.000 as compare
£802.000 in the previous year. A final Ordinary divic

9p. par share is recommended which, with the interim
paid, makes a total for the year of 12-5p. the same as
preceding year.

PROSPECTS: I am confident that we shall mainti
share of the business coming into the market, both
United Kingdom and from our considerable woridwic
nections. Furthermore, with the changes in managemi
administration which have taken place, the Broking G
well placed to continue further growth within rts e

overhead structure and has the ability and the fac.il'

obtain a greater share of the considerable business cm
offered.

1 anticipate that the marked improvement in the res
the Underwriting Agencies will be maintained next yeai

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS
Year ended March 31st

Group Profit (before tax)
Earned for Ordinary
Ordinary Dividends
Cover for Dividend

1971
£

1.774.000
914.000
606.000

1*5

1970
£

1.979.0C
802,00

606.00
1-3

Subsidiary or associated companies operatir
UNITED KINGDOM . FRANCE - ITi
BELGIUM - CANADA . AUSTRALNEW ZEALAND - PERU - VENEZUIWEST INDIES - EAST. CENTRAL

WEST AND SOUTH AFRICA

Copies of the Report and A ccounts containing the 1

%!Lt?
V,e2' obtained from The RegisO

mothers & Co. Limited, Bourne House. 34. Beckon
Beckenham. Kent BR3 4TU.

The Life

Assurance
Company
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though, aatursllv you have to

be selective, but the charts for

oil; make me bearish about
thtra.

X>—I take 3 completely oppo-

site \iew to E. While lama
kms-tercn bull I thhik aavpoe
who i# trying to make money
ov«?r tbe Jiext fe’.v months ttiii

suffer.

Cheap, res9 but

ichat is there lo

go for ?

are concerned there still

appear to be a lot of disillu-

sioned stale bulls still to set-

out. Eut because of their wide
spreads there is a better chance
of earlier recovery For them.

B—August 15 did change
everything! The day after

Mixon closed ithe gold window
and the Kaffir* acted erratically

v.e advised oiir clients to clear

out. Whatever* happens on the
international trtoney rearrange-
ments the chants of a really big
rise in the gold price is now
slim. I feel there will always be
a fold ‘'following'', a sort of
“fla:. earth" support. But it

won't really help Kaffir?.

C
1—My advice

\
to holders of

* kr

s?ffrr« M 'iwir'* tharo

A —It is a miserable market
with the sold mme; index^ with the gold mrne; index

sinking into new low sreund.
The whole market is still io a

bearish phase. The main point

is that the thing the gold market
hoped for just" did not happen
on August 15. .Most ot us
were just wrong on the outlook
for Kaffirs. Looking at them
os*/ ir is difficult lo see the
attractions of mines;. They are
cheap, yes: but what is there to

so for?

There are stiii a let of sellers
to get rid of and there is no
5irn"nf any significant change in

the rcld price" now. Mines with
long" !:*•« are ail right. I
suppose, hut there is the pros-

pect of no profits for years.
Over the next one or two years
I would not want to be in Kaffirs.

So far as finance companies

FT GOLD SHARE INDEX

NDJ F M A. M J J ASQNOJF MAMJJASO

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH OCTOBER $1,. 1971

iiiiiiiiiiAi index

'-* Kaffirs is ‘‘'rait": there ivi7J

be better selling opportunities
than at present,

j
After all there

has been antv oje rally of any
size since the denar crisis. There
should be technical rallies which
would provide IselKng oppor-
tunities. 1 suppose "there is

always tbe yieldjo attract some
buyers but nothing otherwise.
As" regards finance houses I

don't like the chayt of the min-
ing houses index.; I thouaht it

had bottomed out six months
ago. Now l am mjt sure it has
reached its botton\ even yet.

£2 53 51 55 66 a? S3 59 60 SI 62 03 64 65 63 67 63097071 72

been oversold and would not be
surprised if it moved lov:er.

Eventually- there will b? a bot-

toming out however, and T could
see a change very quickly.

There are plenty of things to

depress gold sentiments—the
monetary crisis, less sanguine
views oa industrial uses and
long term South African situa-

tion. But I cannot believe gold's

role is over.

I think they will, it will be good
for equities.p—Over the next six months
** t am bullish, about the gilt

market. The long-term interest
rate, however. I think will be
higher on the chance of a trade
wax and greater protectionism.

—I am keen on gilts. On the
Conjols chart the 50 leveL

is very important. The level
overhangs the market psycho-
logical^ Once through it the
signs are all bullish- But it still

has to break out of this 23-30— I joined **• er>
J
pne else last

time in taking aj bullish view-
on Kaffirs. WeM. ir^was wrong.
Vet I cannot be as '.bearish as
the others. There i are high
yields. i-«rv high io spme cases,
"to attract buvers. I Seel Kaffirs
win be higher in a year's time.

—The technical condition of

tbe Kaffir charts is horrible.
I still don't think the market has

When America closed tbe gold
window last August they still

had $10,000 million worth
in Fort Knox. Why preserve
this if demonetisation is to he
taken seriously. The sold storv

is far from over. This means
Kaffirs must not be written off.

although I admit it is long life

mines you mast hold.

Nixon's man from Texas
Continued from page 32

because of the relatively
“clean" float sire had aCowed.
for her currency. The remack
could have been a carefully
planned attempt to influence
events but it was more than
likely unguarded and in any
event it is difficult to see that
anv useful result has flowed
from, it so far as the Americans
are concerned.
Mr. Counany trill, in any

case, have another opportunity
to put bis case to the Group of
Ten short |v.—perhs.p3 next
month in Washington. Tt is

tempting to think that a poli-
tician as skilled and. experi-
enced as this has to be bluffing:

but possibly dangerous.
He has a handful of power-

ful cards, including: tbe most
important one of all which is

that the longer the August 15
package remains rmlifted then,

the stronger he becomes.

Despite a reaction the

trend is up, and

should stay up

* — It is a difficult market at
-A the moment but on the
whole T am bullish, ft is the 2 1

2

p.c. Consols chart I am
reaWv interested in. If Consols
go through 50 'they are now
£237

i then they will have
made a significant and bullish

departure from the long term
treGd. And if gilts go higher, as

" it’s a trans-Atlantic csdl—
can they have the old Hay's
Wharf to go with the old

London Bridge'"

The first step.
iA

If you're in business, ar.c interested in

Europe, you ere probably doing some pretty

serious thinking this weekend. Whether :t’s a

matter of trying to remember which six are The Six.

or choosing one cfa dozen possibilities hr ire s;te

of veur new factory. \ ou c Quid probably d c v.itr.

some help : introductions, finance, market
intelligence, or simplv facts about business
developments and v.-nattne c iters are doing.

We are Europe's largest bank, and the

Barclays Group, with close or. r. .000 cranehe-:. :*

the free world's largest banking .network. C-j.- stake

in the Common Market countries includes

Barclays Bank SA. with 1 c branenes in French and
Monaco. Barclays Internationa] witrr cranches ir.

Hamburg and Frank'fLirt-sm-Main, ana .vs r.a.-e

Representatives in Brussels sr.d i i<i=r\7.
,» are

founder members, vith ire larcest Amenoen bank
and fivr of Europe's ! ?r cast br-nks c; Soce-e
Financiers Euiooeenne. in Paris, ar.d. of course,

there's Sarda*** Bank «;London 8 f~!?rr.aticn5:j.

very active in the Eurocurrency me.-?.at. So we
know a thing or t-vo. Try ue.

For a star: , ey id send hr s c ?cv cf cur
EEC folder, it’? iu!i ?<r infcrmatic-r; and it s free :ns
first stab towards /ct-rovr er.tr : into Europe

; j

psrnaos.

EEC Folder

Tc* Ssrdavs Eank !>.';=1

!

HD. 70 rn:a Sr., E.r*-*.ih4ad

Pcsiuon

in C smoany

LEGAL NOTICES

baud where- it has bees far some
time.

T"\—There may be a short term
-L' reaction coming, bnt the
trend is up and will stay op.
The inflation rate is- being re-

duced Gilt-edged trends; tend' to

last a long time and the trend
is in the right direction.

r—I see a thre&year buE mar-
J-J feet in gilts. There may be
a short term reaction—well;
that is the time to buy. Certainly
a good market.

Already a- hero in itrs own
country, be has no foreign: trade
lobby of any sizer in ms own
constituency to fear.

DIVORCE PETITIONS RAISE BEEN.
FILED AGAINST: AKANEVS. OWrekan
Mnriula bate- of 55 ArwXspeara Ro*kL
Brortlrv. Loirdcro. S.&.4. Enahwti;
APFI.ESY Hardi lair ot 2 Broedinore
Close. WPlrertumpton. BtaflonJstltte;
BAKER Xtt Sote KttMeen !<»• of
Crewe GarOrnA. BrtoliMn. SieMK
BROWTypNG Ones 15*Hb&s Ov*«m^oliae
lair- Ot Go^wtiiitciu Ooaneir. K»n»n».
KetRi CARRINGTON C*rO Dannie tat*
Of 204 Bmirrhndao Street. Aston.
BInntfwhnro : CLARK Terence Herbert

Bn Of S WratLind Rout. Watford,
mfortsbire; COOKE JftnK* P*trick

lete of 10 Blacktbon Street. B<r?en«fc.
Manchester: DEZ.AVEY _Pfry«l* We of
SI .Klnnswe? Road. Btcsnlosbaci 9;
DUXSTAN Audley OUver late of 47
Hrtreat Street. Wirtrerbamatott: DVvME
Cbertee Ederard liif of 1 1 Bond W«,
V'sxtxhHQ. London. S.W.8: FELLOW£S
Rlrtiard John lete of 41 Brescot Road.
Orm?*lrfc. Lanceihlr-i GREEN Anthony
Kenneth late of 86 SewnCh Avenue,
Totriey. GREEN Devid

Bpnmfmocth. Ruaw. C*TEH HenMna
Ijte ot St. Cathernren. F*lm Mrvunteln
Dletrlrt. Jamaica'. GUY Dou-jlax hit of
C Clarence R>>ad. Lmrj*Kilrt. Manchester:
HOCKING Patrick Georoe late of 10
Back Date Street. MtloeRiw.
Rochdale: BOWARTH Thome* tow of
19 iVeswnte Rood. Barrow tn Faroewr
JENKINPON Do tin Id Bruce Me of 111
Wsrsoo Avenne. Glouevstor: LEONARD
Jamnn John late of 115 Manrhi-tier
Road. Daryhulntc. Manchester: LONG
Richard Charlet late of 6 Olonrctlee
Street. MMdleebnmah. Tnesaide: MAN-
NING Thoms* John Flnbarr late ot 93
Renew Rind. Ehsentiw. MARWOOD
Ja«r»it Llom tens of 1? fctomrr Pleecmt
Road. Foikesenne. K«nt: MASON
Ro-f-riek Strain* tale of 13 Mulbreok
Street. CltlMIUn. MEL-
TON Frederick william lure of Cray
v»l>y Road. St. Mary Cray, lfeat:
SIVRRAV thinr»n Cnmernn latn of 11
Ktlftef-ttir*. Oswe^rm. 6it.no: ShftTK
Prrdnil !*ee nf 14 Panes Gortiee.
VanMie. Kut SMYTH Mnlnchy 1st* njMw Lana, ilorecamb-: O'REGAN John
James lan. ef 73 Franth<l> Krmrt.
Oldham, tn th» County r»f Lanct^tnr;
O'SUVLJVAN Join lotenh late of 5 or

S
i Tiescon po*1

. WoNerNaumtiaa
. Stnf-

pedfhire: PHIPPS Maureen ]«« of S«fp-drhire: PRIPP* Maureen l*t« or 5a
Wur-rso R-tfi. Aston rnwan Oenr
Ayh-Bfcory. Bccldneh»o«bto»; SAtLMAV
Gtastatone N-b"nti*b tstr nf ]0 DyerQiW Raml.ffr. Bristol ;• TONES
COn-IW Edward late of 29 Mionod
Driee. Barnard Caatts. Co. Dnrhncn:
WEST Ronsld lets <N B-aalnh Street.
T»ewfcu« Road. Leeds 11.
Anv of The above mentloneiAny of ffie above mentioned part/e« xnaT
ann'r to the Dtvot-e Registry Snmnrsrt
House. Strand.- London. VY.C.2. for
comes nf the retiflnn* ana last rbem. If

mouth they hn«n not mm-

nntitented with the R misery, tbe Court
nu' hear the cases In their eb-ence.
Compton settfor Reniatmr

FOR Sm
9 STSVENG34WB Ml Slagle Frame for
»lL •• Hindwitmea." ” t»n<MSne."
Hj-my Chnarois-s.” •• Wittt BirthdayWtUh and " Remember Me.” Ofltrs

JO Fraser iCerenrry 22ri9t,.2T, pearl
Hydr Hau«e. Cntwitn .

OLD VOTO STOVE pa-elmi slabs. Min.
* tons. ChelRltfora 59MX
WILTON RALE- flenrv duty from £2-40
id. met.

.
Sttiay and f-f». ftiper nww

£7-10 yd. ill-l. handretta of tunltllea
and mth'. evsilnhle. Fur (mm sbo»t»d <nal(w. available. Bur (mm sbo
*4P*rts- David Vann hap Carpets ltd.,
*-S Gr-owener 51 .. w. 1 . Ol-h 39 «(I2S.

S\VR c53 ON ZEISS 7 1 SOB Binoculars,
drnyy from >fir supoiier*. UsumI nefi-e
£118. Price tb you POli . Full*
Guarant-td. I«t«hl for ulltM. bird
vatebinn. r—. This ie an- exceptional
nH*r «n «Tli* Imtn-dtemty f-sr . detail*
and order Ifirm :o: curry * ratton ltd..
rnntevrtnd Rood. Eaefcrtrefc. htditmral
Estate. Ceebi. .voettumnomshlra.

FANTASTIC PRICES. GtWN for
Mfrjier'j Day platM (Worldap Plstteo
1971. made by the Rot*] Dsnudt Pnrer-
lat.i factory. Caoenhayrn .

Willino to
sarhanpe fflf old ratrtsfBIM OUT plates.
Plra.t m-ne to f. Porter 4 Co. tponr*.
lain Plate Diakri. SCalotrcmKRi *6.
7130 Vefle. OnmrL
BABY GRAND PIANO, .walnut. 4" 6 *.

wth duet etoai. MerainabJn and weaon.
-•zc'lral cM4lfi«> £S5D. T«.: 01-262
9C67. .

muciiwHS

OLT OF PRINT BOOKS FOUND.
Fntue U-H. trod"- draUntad wankly.
c.a.e. tor 0-311*. Zfeovpy • _Oook
Stnnns,. to Clgtetinnit. HMUntis. Sca-ri

PHOTOORAPrac SS«AYS — The Soy,
Cave Flrotes nr Tvlltt uanlMble jrora
Sank Afiotrstupn., 57. UewWsndd Rood.
Buro*'. Middle***.

Pag^ 35

£200-£30,000 BANK LOANS,

MORTGAGES ^REMOKTOAfeBS
UP TO 3Sr rH&b- TO ;

Special fond* aTaUable lor appUcants la- excess, of £30.000

name — — asss^ “ ^

ADDRESS —
A—. jtHorrE bCSl

AMOUNT REQUIRED HOME

VALUE OT property. AM0P?it QirTs™£8>'G.

INGOM& <HUS»Al!n»' r-

GANFORD CHAMBERS. 23, ST. FEI®!S ROW.
BOURNEMOUTH- EBONE 2721fi (84 Ivs. MBWCTlns «rw*I

FINANCE. & MORTGAGEE SPECXAEISTS
it pen bare a rtnwnon. probtea op cegoiire. any klnC. _of

thon ». can htOfi. - • • -
'

MAXIMUM. AJWWJSCEfr • COMPErcra^V® RATES

Wfthimjflte ErtCownwait MartaMea wW». igwy.
i««<sietrts than ocdftMTT fteyaj-aieiN MapgagW.
JOO*' Mqrtaaaes-tqh'to BISJttS. Seetjnd- fJMHtga^es
from- lff%. itemarteugnf, BUFinos* Ijmw ®o4.
Onsccunsd Loans. Fra®. Advipb A N*:C|B9^aS-.

L^WBIDGR LIMITE1>
ISO New Bond Stroejtv. Lqj^oo.

,
W1« 1 0J4# 050.

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
£5^000^30*000: -

aymtablB> on. slipp or residential itrpestinedt-pjepertiea-

ESGffitY'COW^ETmVE" RATES- .

Fall details :

PETER G. BmSCB & €Oi
IS Berkriwr Street, fcondsm. W:L TeL; 0I-G6a5#3fc

100% MORTGAGES

9ovexa*&m. uwm.
BAI9*- atwumrr. Law.,

W.GS, Td. 44-409. UM,

BUlLBINfl SOCIETY

RErMORTGA^
90% «z£ ealoe

95% MORTGAGES for Purchasers
2nd Mortgages also artao&ed.

Ft. L. SHtARIWAJY Jb CO..
34136, Klny Street. TwldteohM.

Mbftftt. *m.r- BU^Wtt •.
“

MOR335A0JBS
FOR PROFESSIONALAND-JKCTCUTTVB
VEOS4 ON MODERN pROf£R7JES

2«F%- Odeaoees «» m LIO.DOO
95%, advonoas up to £15.000
8»% oauoou up- b> OBb.OOO
70% advances tap te £50.000

ANTWONT ». CBW» * COn
Otca 63977 on*

BUSENTESS OPPOKTUNmES
HEADEBS or recommended, to take aj^nTprwta. j&Qf.essumtL adfrite

before entering obhgamms.

EXCEPIKttttl BUSINESS 0PPO8TUWW
PUU OR PART-TIME WSTWB^tM^IW IH
EXPANWNC international INDUSTRY

LARCH. AMERICAN COMPANY, .active in die United States for ftm ont

fi«u» years end listed bv Dun and aradptreet, «s extending «* operatibiji*
to Britain, and mauiras mart or wasmen to. act u& distnbuhrr-i and nericno
a portion of -British business. Qwafetted distaibutor wiH martagu a smart
business ot bn

.
own.

REQUIREMENTS
£725 -£2,000 (secured by merchandise ii> pessesaion of distributor), reliabie
ear. aansfactory references. No prevkars tn^sinefes mtpenence neeessoty.

Wt OFFER
1. Three months*. Trairura* on -the iot. .without interference w*4*» present

Dasifiorr.

2- Three months* written buy-back agreement, eueii^bto for Inspect Ion
by pcospscTiw dlafributor^.

3. Out dntrtoutors abroad average Income 4n .excau qf £P5r£3f50 pe»
week.

THIS R5 AK OPPORTUNITY j..

To engage -In, your own business—do be associated qs- A
progressive^ jjburWc cqtnpanx, to build i secwiy futiuo. ,

--

Address tnqidtiea to:
‘ ‘

~

RELAXAWAT CORPORATION
54, Montagu Square^ London,

.
W.l

DOES YOUR
VILLAGE MEED
AEAIMBRY?

Prent trem the Mini Maytag, the
cveudete Cem-Os> Laundrv <n-

numatureL Eweting .husinysses. per-

;

tieularlv In districts where 4
turt-suse Com Laundry ww*d be

;

uneconomic, ein gavi fYao-foid—to

'

increased turnover for the present
trerte and a high return' 4*onv -tha -

new " line

The Mmi - Maytag -4-4 Maytag
washers. 2 dryers and oncUlary piant
needs only. YT atj. . to. VyJ o-udv
fab-icited re term * toff-CBwkdned
unit Tctal capital Investment, tor

machinery under S3£00. Write tot

derails nowrf ^

femes Afodroag & Co. Ltd.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

ENGINEERS
Maytag D*v. Deot A2 ••

29 St. lamet's Place. London.
SW1A 1NR. 01-493 5736/55T7

MAYTAG
&mE TIME INCOME
up to £50 we*K pc mm mo
inwall dwatoutar 1b ana at
re»iw* arowtb toSwMaa la Cbaran todos.

Kreponwfle people ora required wtjo
want a BoaiuMl future bulldloo up
pwtf ewa. bmtpoea. derodna four

zr?i.oSFg\ %SmS,

WjtM
.
toe

.

detofbr. bMbh tefapaoue
iwiftiv. to.

mklp, Iran

Statons fete^ftes Ltd. CBef ST)

rouTUiavp wt^eBmg to
do. No agsenw to appoint.
And >eu don't necdsaka
oiqwrienoB.' '•'.•••

;

Yoo do need four hours a
week joinrvjce tnzail outlets
app<mrt«l fcS B*. ^ .

ThaCsaJL
Wriie to us at Dept. STEU,

46 Maddox St.. London, W4
0M93 5946-7.

BUY COJUSTMAB BtotoiKa at
mvjr and hw> top peofthi by
Write BF S1BSQ. bujtd«y TeteBtgab

m
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MOTORING
Bv Courtenay Edwards

ready

for Europe
jT'OMMON MARKET mem-
0 bership will bring about
many changes in the British

motoring scene. We have
had an assurance that we are
unlikely to find ourselves
driving on the right, but it

seems certain that a Euro-
pean Highway Code has been
brought appreciably nearer
—acd a good thing, too—by
Parliament's decision last

Thursday.
It will still take a long time

and there will be much xeno-
nhobic bickering and back-biting
before we get true harmonisa-
tion of Europe's rules-oF-the-

road, but we. at any rate, should
now approach the" task with a
greater sense or urgency.

Road safety experts have, of
course, been working on these
problems since international
motoring started developing in a
oia wav after the 133945 war.
‘.Such has already been done,
especially In the matter of road
•i;ns. the biggest single step
orward being th3t made at the
’ odd conference held in Vienna
n 1:'*68 under the auspices of
lie United Nations.

It produced two conventions

—

me on road traffic, the other on
oad signs—which Britain signed
ut has not yet ratified because
here has oot yet been time to
mplement. in our Highway Code
•r by other means, manv oF the
oints on which agreement was
eached.

The Vienna conventions pro-
ided for further detailed con-
'iltation on a regional basis
nd there have been a number
1 meetings at Geneva under the
eais oF the United Nations
conomic Commission for
urope. At the most recent of

*

—
r

--'- -

r
f

|

-

sign said level crossing."

these, held earlier this month,
much time was devoted to the
subject ot road markings and I

gather that Britain is likely to

agree to some important
change? in our system of yellow
road lines indicating parking
restrictions.

These crude markings, which
are so blatantly out of’ place in,
tor example, a Cotswold village,

have already been severely
criticised here on amenity
grounds. It is possible that at
some future date ouly single
lines will be used throughout
Europe and that they will be
blue or red.

A change to which Britain has
already agreed is the adoption
of the Continental percentage
method of gradient indication.
We shall have sigas tike 20 per
cent." on our hills instead of
"one in five.”

We have also agreed that
other traffic shall give priority
to buses pulling away from bus
stops and we are adopting
America’s "stop" sign because
it is tbe onlv octagonal one and
can be identified by its distinc-
tive shape even if covered by
snow. Russia is among the
other countries who have
adopted this sign, including the
English word “stop.”

Among other agencies work-
ing for international harmony
in these matters is the Geceva-
based O.T.A. (Organisation
Mondialc du Toarisme et dc
l'Automobile) in which our own
A.A. and R.A.C. play an influen-
tial role. The O.T.A. have lately

been concerned with such thorny
problems as the onus oF proof
in road accidents ;

driving
license suspension between
countries: and whether an
accused motorist who gets into
trouble abroad should be able
to opt for trial in his own
country.

Confidence training

r
M not surprised that Mrs.

Patricia Ellson. winner
of the novices' section of
The Daily Telegraph Maga-
zine's driving competition,
passed her L-test last Tues-
day. She had failed twice

—

in March and September

ME. JOHN GOTT. chief
constable of Northamp-

ton City aDd County Police,

has won for the second time,
in his Healey 3000, the Dickie
Protheroe Trophy for modi-
fied sports cars. The con-
test fought out mainly at
Silverstone, was organised by
the Nottingham Sports Car
Club, of which Protheroe was
a prominent member.

* $ *

Reorganised competition plans
by Castrol for 1972 involve
direct support for more than
320 individual. British events,
most of them at dub level
“ where there is the greatest
need."

Castrol’s international com-

this year—but when 1 spoke
to her last Sunday after

she had received her prize, a
Hillman Imp, she said her
success in the contest would
give her new confidence.

This is what is lacking in

many beginners and it probably
helps explain the growing popu-
larity of the classroom method
of primary tuition tvpified by
Indoor Driver Trainers.

L-drivers quickly overcome
their iuitial nervousness when
they get behind the wheel of a
mock car, equipped with a full

set of controls, and practise
usiDg them alongside other
make believe drivers white
watching a training film and
listening to an expert com-
mentary.

“ But there's more to it than
that,” said Mr Glyane Davies,
managing director of Indoor
Driver Trainers. ** The days are
gone when simulator training
was regarded as something for

elderly " ladies or nervous
wrecks."

There are now a dozen I.D.T.
installations in and around
London. The latest school is

being opened this week at
Bromley, Kent by Mrs. EIuth
Reed. Hers is the first R.A.C.-

MOTOR SPORT

registered driving school to offer

this facility. It is a JO-" car”
installation costing £15.000.

Computer’s choice

ONE of the more successful
features of the Motor

Show which ended at Earls

Court yesterday was the
£52,000 compute-a-car service
provided by Honeywell
Information Systems in

collaboration with the A.A.
magazine Drive.

X used it to help give advice
to a Devonshire reader who
wants to buy a reliable, hard-
wearing replacement for a

Standard Vanguard in which
he has happily driven 160,000
miles in 12 years.
He is willing to pav np to

£1.600 for a roomy ("but doc
too enormous"! four-seat
saloon that will cruise quietly
at 55 m.p.h.. has a manual
gearbox and is solidlv built to

last for years. Tbe engine
must offer fuel economy with
an ample reserve oF power for
emergency acceleration.

I fed this information into
the computer and in a couple
of minutes it bad produced a
print-out listing 10 British or

petition department is being dis-
banded and each of its com-
panies overseas will have respon-
sibility for motor sport support
in its own area. In Britain the
oil firm s support will take two
forms: sponsorship of events

—

includin’ the new saloon car
championship, with classes based
on price—and direct assistance
to individual competitors.

* s»

Feature of a saloon car cham-
pionship race at Brands Hatch.
Kent, today at a B.R.S C.G meet-
ing starting at 1.45 p.m_ will be
a £250 " challenge ’’ to find Bri-

tain's fastest club saloon driver.

It is a four-sided contest
between Mick Hill and Dave
Brodie (both Ford Capri), Mike
Chittenden (Ford Anglia; and
Gerry Marshall (Vauxhall Viva).

INTRODUCING this Mercedes-
“ Benz experimental safety car
at an international conference in

Stuttgart. Dr. Hans Seherenberg,
the firm’s technical director, said
it was based on their standard 250
saloon and was capable of preserv-
ing the lives of its occupants in

a SO m.p.h. head-on crash into
an immovable wall. But, he asked,
while such solutions were interest-
ing, were they not Utopian and
impractical? Could can incorporat-
ing the safety features demanded
by the United States be produced
and sold in great numbers?
Would motorists of the 1980s be
able and willing to buy such cars?

He doubted if there would be
room for such “ monstrous

"

vehicles, particularly in Europe.
These so-called safety can would '

be more difficult to handle and
would impede the How of traffic.

Many motorists would no longer
he able to afford can and would
perhaps return to riding motor-
cycles.

Dr. Scherenberg suggested that
instead of trying to meet every
safety requirement at a single

,

stroke. safety improvements
should be incorporated into

standard production gradually. It

might be less spectacular, but it

might benefit the motorist at an
earlier date.

foreign cars capable of meeting
my reader's basic needs and
costing between £1.500 and
£1.750. It gave their price,
engine size, fuel consumption,
tap speed, acceleration rate,
weekly running cost based on
10.000 miles a year and tbe
numbers of tbe show stands
where they could be seen.
Here is the computer’s list:

Rover 2000SC, Wankel-engined
Mazda KX-2, Triumph 2000.
Vauxhall Firen7a 2000. Ford
17M., Peugeot 504, Volvo 144,
Saab 99. Opel Rekord and
Volkswagen K70. I don't
kiiow bow the Firenza slipped
in. for it costs only £1,226;
but as far as I can see it was
Honeywell’s only slip aDd I

forgive, it because it was so
impressively informative about
the K70: “Not for sale until
February. 1972; estimated
price £i.600-n.650."

Of the nine cars accurately
listed on the Honeywell print-
out the cheapest to run was
the £1,565. 1 -7-Iitre Ford 17M
with a claimed fuel consump-
tion of 29 m.p.g. and direct
running costs of £5-19 a week
(plus £5-28 a week deprecia-
tion averaged over two years).
Fastest car listed was tbe
114 m.p.h. rotary-piston Mazda
but frankly I don’t think this
would be the best car for my
Devon reader.

To the computer’s list I

would add these recom-
mendations: Audi IDOLS
(£1,725), Citroen D Super
(£1.607), Chrvsler 180 (£1.434)

and Wo Iseley 18/85S (£1.442).
I hope my reader lets me know
which be chooses.

WHALE OUT
T>HITAIN'S soccer .administra- ^^ tors, hard pressed as they

jg
B K*d

are in this season of conscience- \ / M
searching, must be grateful that
they are not facing problems on ~ ^ B* ^8T‘*W

WH
the scale of those confronting T g§ 9 H B 8j '

their German counterparts. a l i j
The bribery scandal gets bigger m * M m m~

and bigger. Efforts to sweep the
mess under the carpet simply M A
bring even more dirt into view, jff j v

Corruption appears to have spread a La
to the vpry top. and German V » H Jl A
socrer is thrashing like a beached *

whale.
At least 10 of the 18 First benefit ot coschic

Division dubs seem to be involved, and Roy Emerson
Plavers have been lined, and some Maida Vale veni
banned, but the disciplinary rotn- Then just undei
nrittee of the German FA. is very responded magni
slow to take action against clubs, ning the Kent jui

A correspondent in Germany Britain uflder-14 &
tells me that there is a strong carrying off an <u

feeling that some top officials xnent.
werc aware of bribery white it Beverley has som
was taking place. Action now behind her.

under-14 and unde

By ALUN REES— youngest girl to
' national Invitation

would bring uncomfortable- tacts at Eastbourne,
to Light and cause acute embar- jf ^ Maida Va
rassmeut, if not disgrace. as mnch for-her
One school of thought urges Michele, there couJ

the clubs relegated last season to 0|a . rivalry be
seek redress through the civil prodigies over the i

courts, since it is established that Who knows in s

there was collusion to save some vears we could
of their rivals from the drop- 'British final at W
That would lead to a complica-

ted legal battle, and no doubt U
shake German soccer to the DrHVU, v

foundations. It would have the -t-7r,TT ».

enormous advantage of bringing Unrin
the whole affair out into the open -

lb' eame “ * “lid SStSUwfibase again.
Friday’s Pedro i

w • i_x r u Ramos fight in Mi
Bright future lightweight champ

"DEVERLEY WALKER is only Kve*"£kAl J kS”
JJ just over VL but today she crown the victorl
will share an indoor tennis court
with multi-titled Rod Laver and. __

Ken RnsewaJL Beverley, from CSDS. CUDS,
Winchester, is tbe youngest girl r

.

ever invited to a BJ. coaching T>ETWEEN 1902 i

clinic. -D Shoveller set a i

The youngest before her was ing 29.England . hoc
Michele Tyler, who received tbe season alone. Pan

If you want to see the

game, ask a policeman

benefit of - coaching from
.
Laver

and Roy Emerson at the same
Maida Vale venue in March.
Then just under 13. Michele
responded magnificently. win-

ning the Kent junior and Great
Britain udder-14 titles, and even
carrying off an onder-15 tourna-

ment.
Beverley has some solid achieve-

ment behind her. She- has won
under-14 and under-12 champion-
ships against strong opposition at
Oxford and Exeter, and was the
youngest girl to ' play in the
national invitation under-14' event
at Eastbourne.

If the Maida VaJe session does
as mnch for -her as it did for
Michele, there could be some fair,
old- rivalry between these
prodigies over the next few. years.
Who knows io seven or eight

S
tars we could see an all-

ritish final at Wimbledon.

Bravo. W.B.C.
V70U have to hand it to tbe
X World Boxing Council . for.
consistency in their aberrations
They will recognise the. winner ,of
Friday’s Pedro Carfasco-Mando
Ramos fight in Madrid as wofTd
lightweight champion. There is

no truth in, rumours that they,
have asked'' Ken Buchanan -to

crown the victorl

Caps, caps, caps . . .

’

"DETWEEN 1902 and 1921, S. H.
X> Shoveller set a record by gain-
ing 29 -England- hockey caps- -Last
season alone, Paul Svehlik won

A POLICEMAN’S lot can be a
ii happy one. In Britain it’s

pretty miserable on soccer match
days. In Madeira, where I have
just gained a tan which makes
me look fit for tbe first time in
my life, it is marvellous.
The Estadio Prof. Marcello

Caefcano is built into a hillside.
You get a fine view from behind
one goal just by standing outside
the main gate. At the other end,
the. road that winds up the hill

provides a better vantage point
than any stand ever builL

Oversleeping after lunch, I

missed the kick-off. From tbe
main gates, the game didn't look
good enough to justify admission

money with balf-an-hour gone. A
view from the rising road seemed
the best bet.
Four armed policemen were

spaced out there. They ignored
me and my wife. We were
tourists.' A small boy moved- in.

A policeman sent him away: It
was very sad. We- were -here
today, gone tomorrow. He was
tomorrow's fan, perhaps tomor-
row's player.
There were only a few hundred

in the stadium. It seemed strange
to me to build a new ground in
such a way that the best views
lay outside its walls. But a Lon-
don or Manchester bobby would
love that particular duty.-.""-

“If one tin oi beet can force a
* replay. I wonder what this little

lot- will do?"

26L . The explosion in competitive
bockev has been really dramatic

Hockey Assodation. secretary

.Robin 'Strothers -points out the
change that has come over tbe

game in the. first issue of Hockey
Scene, the association's official

magazine. Coming' .closer - to

. modern times, comparisons are
equally remarkable.

.

Present record holder is Mike
Corby, with 52 caps. It took him
eight years - to .get the first 20.

Last season alone be won more
than that. •

Rewarding for some
TVTOW there’s a coinddence.

George Best. Gharlie - George,
.
Bobby

.

Charlton, : Al3n Mollery.
Nobby Stiles and Peter Osgood
are the first six subjects in the
Giants of 'Football series- l Wolfe
Publishing. 25p each).
The same week brings the

revised edition of Stau Lover’s
Association Football Laws Illust-

rated (Pelham, £1-50). This exeel-

lent" exposition of what is and Is

not allowed on the- soccer field

would make rowarding reading for
at least four of them.

• Cricket wedding
*T'HE England women’s cricket .

X team ’ wifi be on parade at
Womboorne tomorrow to. see
their captain, Rachael Heyboc,
marry former.. Warwickshire
player Derrick Flint. This must
be the - most ' cricket-conscious
wedding of all time.
Apart from being a leading

player. Miss Heyhoe is women’s
cricket, and hockey correspondent
of. The Dn% Telegraph and The
Sunday Telegraph. Another guest,
businessman.

. Jack Hayward,
sponsored . January’s tour of the
West Indies., by.. the England
women's, party.

. Lv

Charitable Appeals and
Private Ton per line.

Trade £1-25 per line.

Minimum 2 lines. MOTOR CARS
ASMUGH a* ye have done u unto
is of the least ot these mv
ethren, ye have done it umo me

St. Matt-, Ch. 25. v. -40

10 a.m. TODAY is • JUYUtV" lo
ousjnAs ^1 txMIo vir\ini> In Citeat
•i ta in when Lady Uarn*.-;! will app?d!
i B !I.C.. Radio 4. Pina -o answer ihls
l( by >enumn a eift in: Lady Uameli.
v? Sri'ivh P'.-'io Fellowship. Bell Cl'-,*.
r« fc'lrt HMd. n.jlslip. MlddX.
14 6LP.

•A1DOWEK OF 55 HE MAS LUNG
VSCEH. No loniier able io work ne
s ioereading ditfimlty id sunoorring
rtseir and hi-, irrnane >on. Please a.**Mt
Ibis *nd similar Cases with a donation
National SKie-ty for Cancer Reliel.

i O-sr^l Square London. NVVl 6QL.
K 3tfOT / 7 1

.

CALINE BERNA She 3-d«7<V rahlel
ure lor .SC'p that reclly h«-lps io light
imei Chills and Ills. From your
Kmist. Disiribuied bv Farlllon LW-.
-sham House Chesham Close Rom-
d Esse*.

MJITY WANTED. £3.000 avaiiabI-7
ile >52'* i. Qoolr, pl-.osr «o
s SI 346. Sunday Hl-graon t.C.4.

,.\.A. ^ our BDancid! support Ts

entty needed io bring eomibre io nld
I invalid people, ,-neny living alone.
:n scull inaderuale pensions or
-ndllna fcxed nirnme*. Plc.X’-e help:
nsal 5. Tel.. Distressed Centlelolk'e
i -\sso:ia>:Qa. Vicarage Gate Mouse,
fldon. V.8 .

ires - r.OMBrvATio.NS m. Siiki wool
i toil rang: ot S-n-dley's Underwear,
•siery id Silk; Rayon. Lisle. F.F.
,dc. Po.-5 tree. Uelalh iron: PHIL-

L-d.. 3?. Manna. Sr. Lconanl^.
Sea. Su;-ev. Tel.: HASTINGS ’JSa.

IACHT FOR CHARTER
r. 1HIN-VCHLW Dir— I N .tsht. Go
vherc. First-rloM detp-vea boat,
e saloon. ub>n berths tor 6. Plus
-imal 4. Full >-e.inipped nalles.

.•ers and toilei lactliti-'. P»*ir> and
;n-«Bnr>- lelrphnne. Lame open neck,
nci-n.iper or Uln unll. Crew nvatl-

ideal tor dav trip nr extreded
». D-'.i'Is ’phone nr write t" whiia-
i Cn-irn and Travel S-n’Ice. 314.
gw Rood, ssemble -.. Middx. 0I-W4

;ti%GTON HXLL Tweed Irnm
.—in -vr.-.Mi from Inmhs' wool. 54*
ie. C 60 per yd.. One yard make*, s
•. S-.-a-: tor samn'e oi’.lern- « West
rn-ry Crafts Centre. Ch.irmdiilh.
,-t.

MiB svfi> ^LEKPWEAn. under.
|"(:.ire wear rn- MhN . Alw

-n en-1 -tre’eh Cl HE e'e Send
t*>r r-:.|-.«rie G.S.'T.i.

don Ro-d. Ores’. Y a-month-

L.S »6 HOOKS for -)« 01^459
OL JlT-.-'R. Sunday Teleernah.

C.4R ENTHUMAbl wither ro purrbu>e
uauk Issues ot * Aura Car ’ or • Motor
>•- to 12 years old. Would like com-
plete set II possible. Good once pud.
P|eu<o nng 01-405 7043.

KUMIKQ ma’-nge and hath 734 7932.

WHITE & SELL children’s stories. Frea
booklet. Children's Features iSTGI. E7.
P-idge Street. Manchester.

YOUR EMOTIOiN.4L

PROBLEMS SOLVED!
Anxiety- Depressions. Phobias. Compul-
sions OVERCOME by neve quick method.
Pvycnotherapist. Alfred H. Mollcr.
M.B A.S.P.. CAN HELP YUUI Privato
Consul tmions. Tel.: Ol-ASa 4013 days.

400 CLUBS. Free ntcmhcrahip : Britain s

leading Club*. write now. no. stamp
required. Clubman iFre-po« Id 5.
Avery Row. London. VV 1 fc XZ-

PERSONAL LOANS Without security

—

A. Krtlcy Ltd.. 1. Dover Sc.. PIcuddly.
London. W.l. Tql. 01-4Q9 241 7iS.

PLANO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE

Detail" vnsi range Df New. Secondhand
and Antique instruments. Repairs. Hire
Purchase. Par' Exchange. immediet-
delivery inywhere. Instruments pur-
cha-’-d. Tel.: 01-852 6151 or call and
browse.

MOBLEY GALLERIES
A. BELMONT HILL. S.E.13.

TO mWute* m train from London Bridne.

THE CHILD THAT IS BORN ON THE
SABBATH DAY Is bonny and blithe and
good and gay ... he Is one r.f ihe

500 lucky onr« for whom we manage
to find loving adoo’ers each year.
Adoption likes time and money. Help
ne to mike another child bmtie tod.iv.

Send ’.n Cmldr>. n’» SoeletV- Room SIC.
Kcnn-naion. Lnnd»n. S-E.ll.

55°n
Income Tav Paid

The LONDON PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

231/232 Strand. WC2R IDS.
01-353 8245.

Prompt -withdrawal

g

Aijets: 4L500.RXI. AKervyr: ££W.M0.

\VHLN IN LONDON fett TV., liy day.
week or m-'inrti. Quick installa’.IPa.

,

Tel. 58 9 «37.
COlOct'OII buy-, accumulations 01 old

dti-r- anil «amn collections. E.
S,y.>rn. CBot-TZ. Sunday Telegraph.

FUltS P.OUr.HT. -emodels. Bennett 19
S Molbin s' W.l. 6Z9 2i5i.

SHIRTS A.NLI PI JAMAS m ide IO
measure. Drm Dry C"t»'->ns. Sci Island
podIids 1 lyella. Ciydel'.a. and Pure
Silk. etc. Patcemc unit dsv char’s irom
Hoiroyd and Cooper. IJeo’. S.T.H.. 54.
Spring Gardens. Manchester £.

24-HR. LI.NO V MASSAGE. 47. Bedford
Street. VV.C.2. 240 2748. Open 7 days.

POEMS WANTED NO'V £1 200 IN
PRIZES. 5-. nd poems toe Ifr opinion
an>l -.ub<cripi|on details. A' laone Press
laLJi^ Grand Buildings. London.

MAKE WBRING YOUR HOBBY
THIS WINTER

„ ARTICLES or STORIES _Correepondcncr coaching af the highest
quality. Free hoot . LONDON SCHOOLquality. Free hool . LONDON SCHOOL
OF fOURNAMSM tSLi. 19. HrnlW
Street London. W.l. 01-499 8250.
Accredited by the Connell for tne
Ace red lint ion of C.irrc-snondcnce Colleges.

1914-18. I buy Diaries. Letter*. KIlOTOL.
flocuments. Opcrativii Orders. Rep.irts
Trench Map-. R. C. Bclleng^r c.'o.
bl 54230 Sunday Ttn-graph. E.C.4.

CARPETS ALMOST TRADE FitICE." Ah's
make supplied. VVri'c for Price !_;>?.

nunta'inne. Carpel »>n tracts Domasnc

Me -in-. Hill. Bromley. Kent,
HANDBAG REPAIRS. Modera;. Fees.
Expert wfirk. Post bag. Fr'e estimates.
Express Handbag Repairs. 1 5t. .Stamford
Hill. London. N.I 6 . 01-30650~6.

OLD OIL PAINTINGS
WATER COLOURS
AND ENGRAVINGS

required by

AMERICAN ART
INSTITUTE

Apply Agents

PW 30998. Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4

AAt »AISH TO BUY AM1QUE FCRNI-
TORE ANLJ fORuEl »'N- An,:.r,ie—
Aoswh.rre. An'hnet C-igpi-r An'miira.
R Ipl cs. Surrey. Tr..

: R ip,.»v '2~ q.T-.

lEiltiZm i. MI.'VER IV.ANTFli,
H mb nr>ces oil- -.1 ’•r modern >yr

ani.vi* tis w. BArrv x. sons L ro..
EST. |R44. -J5. Kr.NG STREET. MAN-
CHFS1 FIL MU 6 AF. trend or no'. :.,r
nr.inirw utter.

FlIMUAAL LOANS E3Q '.o HoAflO.
REGIONAL TRUST LTU.. 8. C.l-sioril

S'r'.-et ^ondon. W.l. 01-734 59S3.

81 A>s At iE- Manicure hV exp. inu>seu=c>.
A-.l.l*. treatment. AdUdflus 27S !bSI 2

A .NEW LE ASF OF LIFE THANKS TO -i
A SURGEON’S SKILL. Surgic.il piygr. -» ^1
stands lod-ty On the Ihrfh-.ld of some a
ot irs mo«t dramni’c advances. M .Jor e
research w-yrk in our Departments Into —
such areas as Annesthes a. Blindness.
Crnrrr. Cerebral md Coronary Throm-
bosis. and Organ Transplaniution Is I
costly. Your help IS vital a/:a. If thr *
Royal College of Surgeons af England is yi,
to maintain Us supremacy and Hen-: fit

the standards of surgery. Gifts, covenants dc
and legacies are urgently needed- Fur’her l:f
iniormaton gladly sent on rrouc.-t:
Apnea I Secretary, r.oyul College of
Surgeons or England. 35.'*S. Lincoln’* *

Inn Fields. London. WCSA oPN. 61
AU PAIRS. Continental and American. \V
also temporary mil-; siudrnu available
tre grj'iuii.- und.---’.andlag employers. “
ApdIs Overseas Any.. Rickmans-
worth. R, r?s. Tel.: 74641 o, 4

ALL WHO HAVE HELD COMMISSIONS 7T.
ir-pjular or temporary! m ih' Arm-d *VForces an.l rhetr tarv-r* or widows «re
rl.-lib’e to use KING EDWARD VII ’s _L-HOSPITAL FOR OFFICER- .S.-:«r . r
Agnes's: Beaumont Street. U 1 . Wo ,7
cnpea] for donation' and legacies ’C
he;p ijs mainigln the low- charges of Oils
Independent YtbsplUI.

Tor CLOTHES DAKS. Ch»*rer
tH-rrie d'Avenza. Aqu.iyr.uium. Ciler-
marh. >h.jcs be F.all> Churdi K«rs- r .

tic.. comigcnlal ’hlr.s. knitwear.
Austin Roper. !>!• Man’, Shop r: ’.he
Midland-. 9. Birdcan- Walk. Dudley.
Tel.: 52920. 2 mile, irnm 11.

S

me’r.rwoy. C-sed *!’ day Wclresda’.
L-NIOUE CLLTLTtAL SOCIAL CLUB.
•Ta:era mstjr- edcca'eu n-op!x. H.'usf
I’ar’.'es Getting ’o Know 1 ?u • Ccmr-rts.
etc . .Vne .tcriV.ti"-. Il»»i End. Details
s.a.e. V.S.cT. 33 “ier t-riiair. \v».. N14

HELP YOUR FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES OVERSEAS
TO KEEP IN TOUCH

by SENDING THEM A SUBSCRIPTION
COPY OF

-THE “LS’PM T T I EG RAPII "
J

•srfacc m*»’ a’jroed. 34-12 p.4 . For
J

•vrails g: Air Mu! ra: -s tri’.* to the l

Ci’pjl«i;i>a Meflygge. r>r Suniljy
Trlegr--.pt:. 135. P.:«T Si"rs: EC. 4.

\

ANCC.STPV TRACED r» Achlcxrmenxs. I

3l-f3. Nor-bg-te. r.-i’-ryury Sent. l«
J

MbsoRi’n: s-d reiiab’c. W-,:c nr
'phe.n.. now 0227 626 IK.

1 IF A> Y OLD CLOTHES, en . to »pa'e I

we would be r»v*’. n' *!:’. Rev. S. A.
jGoe«e. fr. Lii.e’i V.-jrane. Tarl.no I

ftrt.d V,etn-,a E.16.

FLUM ING rj'nVEBSl «-W ImMING
I iiijI,-. a’.'-r Pc-- 1 te Bye Bjc, :or
tic we.-...-. a.! -times and *ise».
R-crangu .- ~~ i:- *g. P.. S'lapeil 3n
• a. ft. '.'H-Mc'iin :- -m lie G. Walker
L’.i. iS-.’.-:ir.m:ng pool Dcpt.t. s.i..rh

1
ijodsroce Surrey. Te.. : OSP-TBl 2543.

bHtitih 10 ME.ASUKE. Write tr-t wine
cno.ce o: D.it terns Irom T. GaruuVI
Ltd.. 213. Preston New Rrf., aiackburo

ATTRACTIVE MASSEUSES offer superb
maw.vic. Sauna mineral bath. Was!
End Clinic. Tet..- 723 S76Q.

We're making progress in

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
this means our spending will be
doubled. Please support this
life-saving work now by giving to

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND
61 Great Ormond Street, London,
WC1N 3JJ—or your local Branch.

AD\ ICE ON BUN CLUBS- Brochure
40p. 3 different 41. Mrs. T. Janus. The
Naiunst Foundation Orpington. Kenu
WRITE A SELL. Oulch. roj mrrhod-
free bonklet. Freelance Pr.-vs ycrri.-p
M.F.T.G.;. 67 Br.dgc St- Manchester 3

ACCOMMOD ATIO^ 'suprriori r-XJuiryrl
fur Continental Donors’ children tvuit-

MASSAGL * OAUMA D> MLss Lnlus.
Open H a.m. until Midnight. 930 0145

POEMS WANTED lor new mbolony—
£1 OOO «n prices- MSS a s.a-e. to

wflMDi 30 B*k' r Loadoa-

TTES. badges and pennant special Iv«
.

Club, school or Cn. motif, bv ADB.
57. Dlandford St.. W.l, 486 3021-

CHRJ5TMAS
IN A MEDIEVAL CTTY

At traditional English Ctirtaunas Is YoHl
5-duy programme includes Minster Carol
Seme*. Boxing Day Hunt. Medieval
Banquet plus seasonal fara and fagtlvt-
Jies at VT.nr choice of S hotels. Details
from Department of Tourism. Dept. TR2.

York *YO! tig* SaU"r8 -

MODEL FUR COAT AND HAT. Golden
long-haired. Midi. Size 12/14. Never
worn-. E84 0 . 0 .0 . Worth £130- Tel.
*>"•-» OAwD.
R ‘D,NG BOOTS WANTED. Phinips. 41
Pcmbrtdga Rd.. W.ll. Tel. 727 9193.

LADYCARE PREGNANCY TEST
v-onddenuBi and complete. Send, or bring
iMon.-Frl. urine snotple and £5. Result
by cbtura or tel. 3-5 p.m. Free pack. All
Plain tuTers. Ladycarc tl). 46 St. Auguv
tlne’s Avc.. W.5. Queries 01-997 5983.

ENEMA. COLONIC IRRIGATION. Ring
Patrirla VcJ. S R.N. 01-672 4021.

TAYLOR-—Altrod Taylor let* oi 10.
Nook Pi>*. Liverpool, died Liverpool.
rTf L*!£. 2nd Auguvi. 1971 i.Eslute nbout
£5.5001. ITie mother of the above
named is requested to apply to The
Solicitor. Duchy, of Lancaster Odea.
Lancaster Place. London. W.C.2. falllnn
'which the Duchy Solicitor may utko
step* to admin l;ier the eatate.

LET’S CONQU CANCER IN THE
bE\ BN TIES. This Is the aim of the
Cancer Re-tear-cb Campaign. Isn’t it

E
our>. loo? Please help to achieve It
y sending as much as you can spare to

5lr John Reiss. Cancer Research
Campaign .Dept. 5WX1I. Carlton House
Terrace. London. S.W.l.
t-LARKE—Helm Mary Clarke tspinsleri
lets cf 1

2

Victoria Street. Southport
rtl-d xt Southptin on the 24ib June.Kil ‘Estate eboul £3.000.1FD\—FranS Fox late of 80 St. Mar-
tin - i.nuagex. Liverpool died there on
the 2o'h November. 1970. I'EaUte

EI50.I
HEPW or rM—Frank Hrpworih late or
r>iiln..m end DKtrtct General Hospital,
flldham died el Oldham on the 4th
•«lMj.t. 1971. lEetate about £500.1SHORE—Rcn^mla Shore late of 508
RiptK.nden Rnsd. Oldham died at Old-
ham in the 2nd May. 1960. Estate
about £15C.»

The km ot the above named deceased

S
eraon* are requested to apply to The
•Heitor. Duchy, of Lancaster Office.

Lonni’n. W.C.2. failing which Ihe Duchy
Snlicuor may take steps to admioistcr
the e»t,tp nf ;hr gbnve named.

ANIMALS AND PETS

TO ADVERTISE Bl this column ' te|e.
phqne Maraa-e: Trtvenen 01-353 8961.
AFGHANS. OLD ENGLISH. Pyrenean S
Gr. Dana pups. Tel.: OI-O57 4522
BURMESE KITTENS, brown. Cream. 5
uiun;ln. inuiu:«ml. Mo. Every.
Ol- 1, ~,7 quid. Sunday* or evenlrtga only

CAVALIER KING CHARLES BPAMEL
Pedig-ee. Tn-Colour dog. 10 weeks aid.
Tel.: Con:m«oy 687.
MA5NOU Great Danes have now moved.
>p LartJe^ IVoodcDd Farm, Bcaachamo
HndMM. Onuur. Eaves. tFyBeld 300.1
PuDOtcv sod young adults gow available.
Show or nets.
PEDIGREE YELLOW LABRADOR nn.
Pnreiws K.C. red. Purdeel 6373.

TEI^I'XiUAI*!! Tvv<) in-()ntVX’r<»s.s\voir<}

Prize Puzzle No. 558
ACROSS

"he weakness of an intimation oF impending
lectrical fault? fill

*.ound to be favoured f i i

'ake steps against disaster—at borne ? Cer-

ainly (Si

19 Shoot a line? Yes. or an arrow (4. 3. 4. 3)

'nria! errpressian of a determined pilot (T)

->ne of the carnivora—indeed any he produces

5i

\r a range impossible to miss, being fossilised?

5-4)

inrraate loy possibly (6, 3)

n aov club a servant lower (5)

'he. subject ot a proposal (7)

.ext in iine are stalwarts (<1

'e^i-e ar a fighl JG)

tore penetrating trickster f7)

ixplode angrily. (Eut that wont make it

’ork: you spin the thing (4, 4, o)

DOWN
•oacesbip meal ? »4, 5)

lade good revolutionary points in a rush (3)

. hundred fish hold on (5)

le, sir, if disposed to fail to act properly (7)

el! ran up to chide 17) o

1 Telephone request to the man overboard

.

findv lab? equipment leads to some repartee

hey' start and, keep going by key manipula-

te anti stopping (SO

he cat, idiot, is trifling (7)

alngiorious displav of cheer without notice (7)

sort of seraph bearing up m the Himalayas

•.mdon square advice to the hungry (5)

|t;*.HWUKLl COyPritrONJ)”- ”7,:”^^^1

w?raT
•Jin-* «• ’ sutlrttv*- -rtm s. c. L^wis.
i r-mr.cffv F rtd’’,::h un> -Qrv Churdl<lHlr - ollrt .

bha.-lib. D F-l'-O- 64! c. A- Kraojk- Hrookcw
c. w.4. Loa»oiiiUDa anzraiM"* WWB -

7-^

in mm
'A-’’'n

WT'i.-ili In
..
Ar nmn 1

COMPETITION No. S3«
Thrc« nrl:« W lO'-.j

toh'ib to d value or U- SO
u || or aWjrl&a Io titx

-L-adcra ot the Sr*c thr-*.-

sDi-iaon* oomioi. Six

£1 -23 fa-vait. ioK-.Xi J’ Jaubig
nl .<jca;- f'-fi'-irt

pli'.ng cam? will bo
awarded v- cnnsOUlloO
;r:iti. “I’lungg* mi't r..j. h
rh.- S’>oa:- Jr'/ •i.i'- 135.
n-.-rt S'r-gt. EC4C 4BL. "*
la-cr an 5r<; poh or. Fi-
dar Eavdaocs muil os
marked ” h T 534 ” in :<JP
imr-nahil '•'wxiir. Winner'
nam*-: wUI appear a-'i'

aufldnr.

Uts Cbamh‘:r< ll

> Tw-n-i*»ij
Cratu ry UHU-vnan n'lMLa.ili

Name and Address ...

Pleave underline preference. BOOK TOKEN or PLAYING CAHIJ-

Km* pc «n. J. r. Eu’tgr. bwm«w. MM 5.
L— Ml:*- 5- ,M. Murray, E<Jirt,arab 4. Mra. IJ’-mte P|Snn--
xhi.'r, 5. G. Adl SoulL Croydon . Anc—c: jr-tc ouclc -:zl
Sunday,

On the far left are dues for

the prize puzzle : below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is csed for either.

‘ Quickie
J
No. 288

ACROSS
1 Announcements ni.i

9 Hanging ornament i.7>

19 Thro-; in one
12 Romantic nice wavs f7)

13 Nice arm ana-;.i <7)
14 Resign i.5i

15 First-jid --ehiclc (9)

17 Arv •••bo l:ke. without
resrriction i 5-b.i

20 Nfirk (5
22 Domestic <toreA (7)
24 In the opec (7)
25 M 1?*! <5i
26 - The Nfsjbts" (7)
27 Dumped 111 <

DOiW
2 Mo?t trim H-,
3 Without a wi\\ O)
4 Greek io;
3 Fir*-: ietier H)
6 Conor, cloth >1)

7 Skjtini hsure i6-5)

3 Trrll f 6

1

11 Btirti.tS in .'ll;

16 Retier thin any other (4, 2.

5 1

18 Dog <T)

\f> Lzz dishes vTj
29 Glut i

7

1

21 B’-mu

23 Cluster : 5)

Solution on Page 37.

mg io TP-itd 2-3 «otL» during .1oii.lay>.
Apa.y M-and Dpi.. O’sea. SiaD Agency
Kj:knnTicworTh. Hen>. Tel.: 74641 Z.

S3JOK3NC OVERWEIGHT
Sumracm-i . lark of Confideoce. Rlufh.og.
e-’c. PiycBologlst p. J. MJUia bos helpvd
hundreds til proplc. Appto. Ol-BOO 4045-
DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED r»ldenc«
offering r^ery comiort 10 acllv« elderly.
Tt-irtuorarj- or pernunenl. Write :" LarL- Lea».‘‘ Mu.down Rd.. Ulaad-
fora. Por»n.

^ BIUUAL COUFLE offer a matching
pair ot i.gignilir. ri, off white iiui.abar
carpel-*, size 12 * 9 with luxurious
d-:-p piln. .Vv-’r used. Cost £8a each.

L-13 each. Tel.: 589 2J45.

ALGARVE \TLLA EXCLUSIVE!
. Live ai you please with your own luxury
I
iij. in Ute graun-l, or (he stylish Icier-

,

;

national Luz Buy Club. taeh lorjy 1

equipped cotvn ;o (he last tab?" oapkin.
with servants to paadar to >our every

. Wiln:. Or cborae jg icdlvijuai oiia
j

c.Miiptele wrtb ;ar aDd grounds ot its
n»'n. As Internatoiiat 'Jiarreren ?ur-

* v. vt. we ’ixve wjrrJied these villas being
I

•jilt given midcui.us atteatlou to derail
I hiiKb iio .tljiif >11, hrtn ejn nfi^r. .rd
j
Tnex ‘elec', d the m a ones tor our e’lenly.

j

Sumuitr from onlj £53 oer pervja. l’3
|

lev- ms.ulim tt.,ir«; Special | urrK.
winter pna- hum L32 arr person. Con*
•ar: Oraaa N ivm.ir., Palmer A I’arker.
Lnancrul rursejor*. 65. Grosrenor S;..
w.l. U1-J9.5 P 7J5.

'•.'bTERlOL'S \ljt. 1* still ln-rurah[e.
For 17 ;-.xra the M.S. Society. ad»i>ed
by its r-aael of m.-dlcat >n>.-=ij lists, nag
provided oxer £500.000 for vital
Itsrjra-I. More research Is es-entlal If
the >au«e ano fire are to be found.
I’.ras- n-ip tht« imponari ra.k h.
rdinp a dorai,«n no metter how

v.-nji:. Nc stamp required. The Multiple
J. bocai -it Great Britain and
r^anh-rn Inland. 51. FREEf’OST.
L- nn..r 5»V1V 1 BR.

LINEN UNION
FOR YOUR LOOSE COVERS

Made tn Scotland, offered ‘a Natural
|

Shade 'inly. 52!n. wio« Irons 54p per
l

'«rd 5en .1 s.i.e. for sampler to: Cara-
T*SH>S. Dept. 4. 54 High Street,

dniv.lum Gin-. Te!. : 55156.
Unwanted gift, parker 75 3-piece
•«, c-i silver ensi £33 accept £J2 .
Tel.. he;.74n 5564.

CHXPFEI.LS ef Bond Street. W.l. Invite
*nu te. I’m! icnrdj Om.o Demnnstralion.
f-..jlx:r.Tg Haadrl Evans ta perron. Dully
9.50 a.m ..6 p.m. Z. 3. 4 .fc 5 Nov.
^drotv- • hi tree,

CIGARS & WHIFFS up to 3a»i, Savtnn •

Top bt-iBd«. discount service . ivrtic for
Tl*t an.J free i-suehT. CIGAR-PLAN.
Dili. TSpp, Hill Alia Hsr,. Bl.'mingnaxn 20

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER DAWN
1954 AUTOMATIC

Tw'; tone oreen. Sun roof . Qn^39.000 mirew. Lady owner, ctijuff or
and aaeot malota toed. . Exceptloaal
oar to kiuka and perteriBBDoe-

fS
d
ua

WI?eC3 modWiWsed-
Atidrtlonai ; Thick pile oarpeu. tartan^ C5^ern.fg' -TnSa:

TO ADVERTISE YOUR CAR. call
0I_351 3175 -or 01-353 8961 tor
expert advtcd In preparinp a coippetltng
«f«rttonnepc .1 a aurprtriDgiy oconn-

AUSTIN 3 LITRE 1

1969. Auu>. Saloon. F.A-S- a recitotnn
seutt- Dark olue with light blue trim.

0
i

wner
i .7.

4 '00? recorded miles.
(J riglna| cond. throughout. £995 J4.P. APX arraagnd. 01-U5 6326 day or 1

eve. w.emfs. 01-B5B 5367.
^FA ROMEO G T.U. 1600. Ad eucel-
lenl example of this car for £9SO.
Green wiu 48.000 miles. Cottesmore
445 after 7 P.m.

ALPINE AUTOMATIC
1965. w> wheels, l owner: Low mileana.'
garage kept. Soperb comUctoa. £395.
Tel.: 01-229 3283.
•V'TON MARTIN DBS 1969. manual,
low mileage, superb condition. £5.900.
01-806 5654-
ASTON MAKTEV DB5. Red. 5-«peed
Rttaraox. Electric wtodaws. radio, etc.
£1.200. Tel.: 061-973 8852.

BENTLEY R TYPE
Special Custom-built. all-AJumlahzm

bJ Freestone * Wtbb. Perfect

a.izl.

BENTLEY SI
1956. Regal Red. Just flned wlttl new.
RoUs-Rqyce Cloud I coglne. Excellent
order. £695. Tel.: 01-229 3283;

ROLLS-ROYCE CORN ISCHE
Droo-haatJ. Shell Crow wllfi Black

too tr Black whafctwv.
1^00 MILES

.

hast taken .delivery, surnlus to
requirements owing to ill-hcalfh.

WHAT OFFERS?

|

Phone, 01-584 8675-

PEER’S SUPERB BENTLEY S3
Llramad September ’60. Maintained by
?„ra-

R°5P,a5P
BC1

5UltS ' wMU“3*- ) 01 -340.
inrerinr.. body and coachwork immaculate

-

Beiget Grey. Aatomatlc transmissloB.
P-A-S.. EJecrrlc driver’s window, h.r.w.,
rallo. £1.400. .Tel-s Kegworth tLetco-i
2809.

PERSONAL- EXPORT SALES U
~

EaporrHome DeJreery et Conces&lod price*.
Home add Overseas Molora. 160. -

o^&’r o5^'3J^“
JDn - N VvJ - ™-

ROLLS-ROyCE SILVER DAWN. FloeROLLS-ROYCE SILVER DAWN. Fine
“ample m this coanolseeurs’ car.
£1.850. Ceodera. Stepney Road.
Scarborough. 633 15.

“OVER 2BOO TC. Nov. 70. liiaT
radio. H.R.W., etc. 7.000 mis.
£1.400 o.fl.o. Thiuet 26133.
ROVER 2000. April 71. Tobacco Leaf.K? oTi«

b
-S?6.

4 '°°0 “ ne# -

R72 REGISTRATION on ’64 Ford
#*SSs. . ,

Suhstanual - offers Invited.
.01-590 6606.

SAME DAY mffi; Repairs
-
for ail

«>l rare. RODNEY MOTORS.

. fc/ViJOTSBi.*
03:* •“ N i -

TRIUlnPn STAG
Delivery mlleade. £2.595. Details

—

Phour Wtebech i0945< 3789.- .

THE. DOC TRAINING CENTRE. Fatnrw
for obedience, guard and houxe traln-
inn. Tel.: 01-950 5594 13750.

1 0RKIES. POODLES. PEKES. RmT
f:mex. Te:.’ 01-937 4522.

BENTLEY S2
I960. VVhlie with blue interior, new
gearbox.Just Aired Taxed. M-o.T.. 2
uwocra from new. garase kepL low ntlle-
aye. hmrtlear condition. £1.195. Tel.:
01-229 g283.
BLB 67-—PLUGLOT 303. M.D.T. Aug.

• 2. Offrn,. 01 -94 0 5006,
CAR REGISTRATION number repaired'.'SFH and low or eves numbers. Will
nurebue vehicle attached to ausabar.
lei.: 0963-71-3528.
C
R,
Ai^VVr7 7«pLLS-KOYCE SILVERCLOUD 111. 2-door MuUinrr body.

' JJSS.
80108 Dttecicn-a car, chauffeur

“nrflHon. Lara
1965 model. 45.000 miles. Finished laSahara Sand with black upholstery.

Accdrtat (Vetches. oT

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
4-2 Auiomaiic. Delivery mileage. LHtPrice. Pete lb. phone »vit<recfi (09451 3789.
OB 9 1066. SUear black hide, electricwindows. Motorola. V.g.c- £1,650O.tl.O. 01-806 5654-
U^J»«CTJVE 'REGISTKATIONS
vrttalov tor sale: IhKO. I BUM. OLPI.
or' S

5
l-3||

J^705&DOH

A

- 0I '59° 6606

£rd'T97t?C^**SGTXLR £1,193 both mwnllir broiSS
^to^Moeptfonai condition. Tel. 060

FAMOUS FILM STAR’S -

CORVETTE DROPHEAD

Delivery mile*Or. £2.595. Details

—

Phour Wisbech i0945i 3789.- .

iniuiMfU. Inmi(d«k or early del Ivery
of most modeia, 01-150 7*83.
TRIUMPHS jor Immediate delivery. 2

-I-Qlrdw-. Mflrfc rV Snlt

SKtaT^er 1*2%.

TR4A 1965
Finished In white with black optioKtery,

Tft. :

C
0T

B
-
I

i?5
£495.

TK6 1969
WMta with bloc* npholsiery. 1 owner,

WTeia »fe £1 °95 -

HAVE A PARTY AT OUR EXPENSE !

ENJOY THESE WINES WITH YOUR FRIENDS

WORLD RENOWNED “ ONZERUST ” RANGE
superior qualify South African Sherry

1 BottSe FREE with every

2 bottles purchased

>0p per boftie

Limited stocks SUPPLIED ONLY IN MULTIPLES OF
Make your choice from: 12 BOTTLES (YOU PAY FOR 8)

M7MERING Evtra Dry ASSORTED _AS DESIRED, WHILE
RENASAN5 Pale Dry

STOCKS LAST.

MedrJ"'
|

Drv FREE DEUVERY anywhere in Great
GOLDEN ACRE Golden Britain in " MIXED " cases confanv
18Z0 CREAM Sweet ir»g 12 bdttieo each case.

CASK WITH ORDER
£6*40 for each mixed case of 12 bottles

FROM: Dept. 2ST/I.

ROBERT JAMES, SON & Co. Ltd„
79 ASLETT STREET, LONDON, S.W.l 8. 2BF

JAGUAR MARK 10
1966 *- - Automatic. . fialvhDd in gold
broBM wito rich red bide noboUtery.
Tojcod. M.o.T. Motorola radio. Exccl-
Ivm condUltra diroopbout. £595. Iff.:
01-239 3591.

'

JAGUAR XJ6
4’". An(pma I it. fawn, red upliolMary--
Raflfq- Electric windows. First ddlverad
27- Auguft *71. AvaHuble imtn edLuely.
About 4.800 miles £3,150,'

Ryail, 01-368 5937.

JAGUAR XJ8
• 1970 Model. Dark Bice. jtrglvrred
November ’69. 4-2 nulomatic. Electric
window?. Heated rear window. Power
"teering. Fitted radio. One owner front
net*. £2.250. HJP. irrugad. Rian
Sutton _Soatney 371 .

between 8.30 a-m.
and Sjfl p.m. weekdays.“ JENSEN CV8

"
1963 bnramatic. A sooerb laxnrltnic
and very ravr ear that cannot rust, £795
Tel.: 01-229 3583. *735 '

.JMt REGISTRATION on Flat 1 1 00.
gjjwwafl affera Invited, ax.aou oS7o.
JT 75 FOR SALE. Tel.- 01-954 1 988.
LANCIA FULV1A ZAGATO S.3 'pS-

cv
Be«‘-

\ILBCEDES ^«.b COTSWOLD CAltA-
J 6,000 rnllM^

. £A 'J'lrt.- * VaradCia Brighton* c

ditSn.
f^Sh?^.;B^4Tg'JpgSB-w -”|l V.W.P.-FIAT. Aen:

tor your car.Top salecHon when buytog. Tel. 01-567
71 j2 or 567 4 152 .

1 f64 .
ASTON MARTIN DH5 . Silver

r oi.™4!!-. M.o.T. Wen maintained.
£ 1 .250 . Tff.t 51 . Alba tie 631 ff0 .

1970 JAGUAR E TYPE ftxed bead Coupe!
I- 1 owner. 22.000 mUev. Chrome wlrawheeu pu*h tamra radio. £ 2.295 .1970 Ford Capri 5000 E. Every

abla - extra. 1 Private owner. 10.000
mHre. guarapt-e<f. £ 1 .375. jgAq
Jensen CVS Alarv 3. 2 owners. ,|m

mileage. £1.478. 196 E ’ oiM9£ Private owner. 34,000
SUlfS overdrive, full tonneau.

1987 Rover -3 litre coupe- unto-
2.W 1•JS^^Vl

“»s!!SSteS rew^wlnl
radio. CE35. 1969 Ford -Escort71

.2? De 1 . 1 lady owner. 27.000

SS!i^j5SS,^£51" nS5,e
Re?

.^r'^e^rrtlt^o^r; nad^ri
°°1nO. . complete revTOratfon. Janeea

J&S53
aafemSs^sgr^iis- gjgrf*-
^cStfnw^g hiopr coupe ?n

d
£U-criic

“SK .2?pQrt’i
ni^. E2.S50. Provro

01-9B5 1491 Evcnlnn, 01-806 1660.

’SZjEIj'W" SPECIAL. Oraugo/ black,

w ? t
ES
n B lii*

1 l“J“4lon. Wide radial,,

liv
^m

To nSn lto,.'*'!Tt?i J£P*- e'c. Geaa-
41*7

1

1

2

‘000 ra,le*‘ £1*475. TeL Epptng

1971 MODEL
(Registered October TO)

VOLVO 145
DE LUXE ESTATE AUTO

* 0^ reflex, radio. S.R.W.
etc. £1.750 o .n.o. Pboan 01-573 0295.
.* BCH -OIN 1962 TRIUMPH VTTESaE "iff

fflrwjfa “°°-
1 V?iK on S-W.B. Laodrover I960* Low
murage. Qfleni. Tcj.i Tintern 393-

WANTED

PRE-WAH SPOSTS CAR wanted. Cash.
~el. Crawler t0293> 24448.

PRIVATE GENT'S .Ufe-long * mbition
agnar or Daimler Mk - S Buouutlc.
4usi do one pratrfous owner, genuine
ood eoudltloa.' not too. new. feu- price.

;
.

;. m m
t®r«s£r^ro' CARS to? SBT-
driv*. ll rauanable rates. ReJran

(SffkrSffWtt* Lond“'- fi 'w' 7*

Classified AdverlUemehis. Index?appears on Page 35



Sy JOHN OAKSSY

ONE great horse alone can make a year, ana the simultaneous presence in this

country of Brigadier Gerard and Mill Reef (the order, in case you wondered,
is strictly alphabetical) has, I believe, made the British flat race season, which
ended yesterday, as memorable in terms of quality as any since the war.

Of course, you can argue . —
about ibis sort of thing until passed it io recent years until violent action ot NJd. racing
the cows corae borne, and my colours flying as high as those better than John Skeaping tLA,
OY.-fl rar* ftlasse* have undo* Dick Hero anc Tan Balding, and the race which he and his

niablr’beec rose-tinted through- 1

And while they and other agents, Messrs. Ackenoann. spon-

n« 7r ic,7i hv> rhe fjri that trainers—notably Bernard van sor at Sandown this week looks

Print uL Inrf a r ; . p S
0
.? Cursem. .Noe) Mw-less. Peter once again like producing a c-

tfie Bn ..dOier ana ALII Reef hap- iVahvvn and Paul Davev—have tacle entirely worthy of John's
pen ,0 be owned, trained and been excelling at one branch of brilliant brush.
ridden by men whom / like, i the trade, i also believe that the i Because the theory put forward
respect and admire. gcccral standard of flat race —or anyway echoed—here last

But all the same, when was jockevsbip in Britain has. risen week that Bula may not be
there !ast a year ic which two n,?'ier tDaa aI aDy nn
colts, having finished first and memory,
second in the 2.Wu 'jumeas. went r’nTMTiloY- ciihip"*
through the rest ot the season *- nmpICX SUD.jev*
carrying all before them—and T„n<ft?r Pi^ott remains, of
ended up as sound and health-.- cr»in

:
*<*. unshaken on his lonely

as thei started. pinnacle, but the more
Lookina down the list ot 2,0U0 tinnal fjod therefore

nip her than at any time in my beaten again tbis season is go-
memory. ing to be tested sooner tban

i
1

_
'

"
, . . expected. And if you are unwise

Mill Beef (left) and Brigadier Gerard, two great horses
season one to remember.

who made the 1971 - Flat
By ANITA LONSBROUGH

in Southampton

pinnacle, but the more conven- mouth is.

enough to mention it near Ron
Smyth's yard at Epsom, you will

be greeted with a polite invitation
io put your money where your

Havdock Park
TUNE GREEN of Walsall ended *>

her firtf'vearIn. International *

iini-Ml fjod therefore easier to
p.on 's faStht needless to say.

'guineas train Sl'45. vou can find imitate! methods ot Messrs Lewis, res ts on Lord Blakenhara's Boxer
sever other famous paira— Mercer. Lmdlev. Taylor. Starkey, who. like Bula. has only *>vcr been
i.ourt M.irtnl and Dante, for in- ll-de and Durr have all been con. beaten once over hurdles. And
stance. Nimbus and AbernjnL -valrnly effective. And. even more that faith was not at all shaken
flrcpclio and Quorum. Sir Ivor imr.nrtonl while two youn 2 men. by the handsome four-ycar-old's
ami Putmao. Willie Carson and Tony Murrav reappearance on the flat" at New-
Bui Court Martial was beaten have hepn firmly establishing market where, though last in the

twice in 1^45. Dante went wrong rhmr positions in the top flight. end. he cave his lungs aDd legs
before ibe St. Legcr and Nimbus, tun more. Tah-irk Edderv and the stretch they do doubt needed,
in mv opinion, luckv to win the Philip Waldron, have negotiated There is oo very dear line bv
Derb’\ never ran after tt. In JU*>3. the chasm which divides the which to compare Bula and
a omitted'*:, Vaguely Noble, bir claiming apprentice from the Boxer—except that True Luck.
Ivor and Petingo were three jivkoy. whom both have beaten, get a
crackjrj 2 good colts, but ouiv one if mav be true—as nnufalsic pood deal closer to Bula at Cnep-

GREEN GOD IN

MART FORM
New facility

for London

J her first year in IatertiatibnaT

competition by winning the
junior girls 110 yards freestyle
at the English Schools cham-
pionships', at Southampton yes-

terday.
'

CHAMPION jockey for the ninth time, Lester Piggott,
wound up the season at Haydock yesterday with a

crarkiR 2 good colts, but ouiv one if rnnv be true—as nostalgic sood deal closer to Bula at Cnep-
o. them i the- last) was trained in observers of the prewar years stow than he had to Boxer at
England, and. Common Market or 3re apt to claim—that Sir Gordon Kernptoo. It would take a lot
not. ibat -stilt matters to me. Richards in his heydav had far more than that to make me desert

Titvs-V*-, hard©- men to beat than Pigsott Bula, but the Ackermann Skcap-
g-rer had. But it is quite itnpos- in* jin which the champion pas

Even if von tun to *ho ]ir»-hv sible to prove and this year more to give Boxer only 51b. ) is going

lisf 1 * II Succor -vhcl her aSv Rian ever i take leave to doubt to be a .fitting curtain raiser to

. i.: it. Sancfowns winter season.

V>i wound up the season at Haydock yesterday with a
treble on Mettle, Green God and Hickleton. This brought
his tally of wins to 162, writes Our Northern Racing Corre-
spondent.

Even if vou turn to fhe Derby *J
Dlc

list. I >tiJJ question whether any .

l1jn

post-war winner of that race has lt- _.

tes ^*4950 sM&aS® Sim
p.
Ier **

Piagort rode a beautifully —
judged race on Green God in the \
Vernons Sprint Cup. beginning T

his run with two furlongs to go »
and getting up dose home. Green Jy
God hun* left in the last furlong
but gained a half a length verdict
over Sweet Revenge.
ApoJlo Nine came third, two u

lengths further back with the w. cvna
only two-year-old in the line-up, J-
Shooieniile fourth. Shootervihe j.

- uESF
was making ground on the rails £• Hide

WINNING
MARGINS

By JAMES MEDLYCOTT
fl/TANSFIELD, the North Lou-
iTJ- don dub, which is one of
the oldest and always a leader,
took another step to stay in
front with the opening 6£ their

£125,000 indoor green plus pavi-
lion yesterday.

Built on two storeys, it
.
has a

restaurant, modern -changing

Virtually, unknown until August -

when at .12 she became the
youngest girl to win a senior

;
.

National Title .(800 metres free- .

style? -sod represent her country.
‘

Yesterday she switched to the

.

sprint event and twice: broke the -J

three-year-old record, held by '

rooms, lounges, and two bars on
the ground floor. The second floor

JOCKEYS
1 st and 3rd Unpi Mt*

162 120 93 256 631
... 145 108 10O 443 795... J45 108 10O 443 795
... 119 SO Ob 241 506
... 112 112 103 4*7

Crc'pe Ifa staved sound to the end iff n
Q

J!h]?nJimft«nnp°is

U
verv Paul KeUeway and Bula will no

of tbeir thro^-year-old season, and ^ L ^hi ul^wnrri ive
doubt be somewhere out with

Royal Pak.cc. who did. was beaten ^^ifh^r^nlhJriincerousand ^ dirty washing giving tbeir

in the Champion Stakes. More * h
^L,"?.

d^ danRcrous aod
celebrated imitation of a couple

know ledgable historians may well
LOm P|CJk subject. ranj{ non-triers,

find other examples with which to Flawin <7 <*r£Ce For rider is quite un-

blast holes in this over simplified moved by the many vocal pun-
argument—but co cloubi it will Another ancureri ailment is the dits who implore him not to

gi.e them pleasure, an-l what else rontmiiinc plight of the Tote, and keep the champion so far back,

are racing cono-spendcnts for? although l don’t pretend to un- He takes the fairly unanswerable
And. anyway, the claim I am dersf.md more than hall the line that it has worked all right

making is a limited insular one words he usos. my economic so far.

on behalf of British racing—that adviser tells me that the value Paul's problem somewhat re-

is to say not breed in’, which Ls added tax. with which the Com- sembles the one Lester Piggott

nowadays too international to get mon Market threatens us, mav qscd to face on Park Top among
patriotic about—but the actual drive the costs of the racing others. Bula. like the Duke of

bnsincs- of producing a racehorse industry even higher into the Devonshire's great mare, relaxes

on a racecourse and ridint him stratosphere. best io the early part of a race

so that he reaches the winning But, never mind, all that is m w j,en dropped right out *>nlv in

post before the others. In thr.se the future—and the same future this way does Kelleway believe

alt important fields of endeavour, contains, touch wood, the prom- he prf,duce the awesome
1 submit Dick Hera. Ian Balding, iscd joy or watch Brigaditr

finiyhing power that is his trade-

joe Mercer and Geoff Lewis have Gerard and Mill Kc.f b^ck in

this season done for British racing action as four-vear^lds. And tnat. Having never attempted to

when he u as“badly hampered by £'

Sweet Revenge approaching the P- tudrry
I , fiii-Inn* lilt»r rpprins TiylOf

61 62 305 5 1

7

86 77 316 56S
65 45 242 453

last furlong, the latter veering B- ™r'0f 70 «

away from the whip. Jjeoff Lewis, OTCIMFR^
who rode Sweet Revenge was unprain
cautic-ned by the stewards for
failing to keep a straight course, vir. ®. Meuoa li

Mettle sparked off Pfcgottis & i

treble ia the Leigh Stake* much caE h-hflf- ,
to the delight of the crowd which ^ ^
was a record for Vernons’ day at sir j. Ttwra .. 2

Ha;. dock. Mettle was always travel- cVw.ALp«Mb>rti 22
lina easily and took up the run- Mr». s, Joet 3

nina at the distance to score S3y '.V tS
froro Miss Christine and My Joy.

Although the verdict in her BREEDEi
favour was oniv half a length Met- UoM
tie b3d considerably more in

hand than the margin suggests. j.' tfffiS0 " 5

f? liSS 551
71 64 64 466 66:
70 61 66 278 *7!

Races Value
Hones won

22 138.786
106 91.993

is devoted to a full-size champion-
ship green of six 16 feet rinks
each 40 yards long.

The attitude of the dub Is

more in line with Australia than
Britain because it is a custom to
hold cabarets, dances, dinners,
and each Wednesday a Bingo
night to maintain both the social
atmosphere and the revenue
necessary to support this expen-
sive venture.

They also have a novel inno-
vation in the three Leagues they
are running, namely one for
mixed teams of two men and one
woman. Tbis again emphasises
their realisation that today men
and women like to take their
recreation together.

BOWLS

included a pitch and putt 4.'at the

first, a 2 at the second and then,
after his drive came -wjthin.inches
of being unplayable, two free
drops from rabbit scrapes at the
third, the only hole that haa got
the better of him. In every round.

He needed a superb bunker
shot, so full of touch, to wheedle
a birdie 4 at the 4th, but from
there until the turn, which - he

.

reached in 32, there was never any

British team, mate Diana
.
Suther-

land. . In the beats she
' capped .

i

7/10th of a second .off the record
with an impressive 66-2 seconds

In the final she stormed .away. *,

from, the rest of. the field, at
.
the

halfway stage to finish three yards
,

up on her nearest rival, dipping *

another half second off the record -

with a 6S-7.

Local boy. Malcolm O’Caonell
(Southampton! set a British add :•

English, short course, record, when •;

winning the senior. ' boys! 110 <

yards breast stroke. He was also
1 '7 inside the five-year-old -schools _

record set by Roger. Roberts.
O'Connell. 10, never looked like

suggestion - of - his dropping
strokes. In fact, he holed good

being challenged. He was / first

into his 'stroke after the
.
start

BREEDERS

Hickleton landed odds with coi. it mt». f’.‘‘r.'

Horses Races Value
tvoa Ca

Mr. P. Mellon ... 8 16 133.902
Mr. J. EU&iop 2 7 79.724

Sussex indoor CLUBS.—Worthing
Pavilion Sl. Sas-’-x County 1.8. A. 52

—

Worthing 78. Hor-hem 84—Worthing
116. W. Tarring 52—Bognor. South-
dean 80. Pclwnrth 39—Boanor Soutb-
denrt 63 S-uUi^n Cur tie 60.

downhill putts at the 6th and 9th
for further birdies, added another
at the 11th and reached the real

birdie country from the:..Ktb five

under par and eight ahead.

He missed out at the dog-leg
]4tb. where he no.longer heeds to

gamble, bur he reduced the par-

5 lfith to a. drive and a four iron;,

and though he missed shortish
putts on the 16th and 17th and
another of 6 ft- on . the 18th

after a' glorious six irOB, there
he was over the hills and far

away.

and swam tin smoothly to win. by
two seconds. His stroke never
showed . any-"sigos' of - strain - or.
weariness after his Jong and bn*v
season which has taken'- him ;all

over Europe. - •
-;

- ‘-

Debbie Johns of . . Plymouth
changed

1

her event and collected,
her second -English Schools, title
Last year, she won the' junior girls'

breast . stroke biit - this . year
decided to. go-far the junior

.

girls-

2951* yards, individual mediev

I ne training was. m .•uu luu t 1- 1 -
•

.

M _Vi . or.lKes rroro an i>um> ^

^ram^unt achievement berau*e jumpophobe happily through tne not prepared to con-

considerable ease in the Black- KneBm
agiyi“>

| U
burn Stakes. The five-year-old ^r. h. joei '. m 22
took the front soon after half- .*>*. iibgu - A ®

way and increased his_ advantage
over the final three furlongs, to TT?AHVPR<
beat Globe and Quagmire, easing lISAUvgjiia

up by eight lengths and the uanm r»o»
same. I. SaMIng 25 45

Welcome help

TRAINERS

Patient Francis

stakes claim

Paradoxically. Player has looked
etter here, than he did in the

Piccadilly, though be has got
absolutely no- - change - .out .ofUV- *

Nicklans and. lost ground yester*

ie'arcib inV ' fo.«t of a 'trainer’s "skill No one
Jj'p

lne
fl
.°.^_

d
c
e*^

r5™
e
Jnd Sst

6
twcT'fligh " on"”Saturday.

than that and very very few have caught the flownng grace ana

Sea Hawk colt

for 7.600gns.

1. BaMlng
X- Merit-*
v\ . r. Hera ....
B. vaa Cauem
D-iugldJ 6miU> _ •

?: T5SS5?
3
.TT. 3?A. Budgett

M. Janr»

Cheltenham

Black's Bridge

The Newmarket Autumn Sales

ended on a quiet note yesterday
with a Sea Hawk n colt, the first

foal of Tarpon Springs, fetching

top price of 7.60U guineas. The
bidder was agent Michael Motion

H. iXU
Dtayi Santa
t. /UHL,uoag

Harm Run vuo* &'•

: 5? T?
. 52 37 141.631

4* n ’4f:d
j7 61 st^blg

• If •

|| M-&4
• i H fern

Jockey Qxzb consider
— r—g--

- The Jockey Qub have agreed to
and the colt to France to be insider the application for a
trained by Ted Bartoolomewv jocke>Js licence made by Mrs.
hcobie B.easley bought a yrand

j otjy Goodbew, a point-to-pointscores aram

By Ray Robinson in Sydney
Essex batsman Brace Francis’s

sound 152 yesterday for New
South Wales against Victoria pats
him at the bead of the queue of
aspirants for selection to open
Australia's innings in the first con-
test against the World XI on Nov-
ember 26.

As if to satisfy the selectors
that he has patience and solid
defence the usually forceful
right-hander batted -more than sis
hours with Dong Walters. He put
on 259 in four hours for the
fourth wicket.

were competing for the handicap.
prixe.

Oosterfauis, still groping for his
true game, stood on the 9th tee

and remarked _tbat pe Dadai yet
hit one out of the middle^ Bnt he
is becoming most adept at man-

wbicb she woo by. . a staggering,
margin of 8-8 seconds in a record /
time of two- minutes 39*9 seconds. -

At the .end of the halfway stage
Miss Johns had a two-yard lead.

'

Then came her devastating breast,
stroke leg which took, her another
nine-yards ahead. She consolidated
this lead with a strong free style
teg. to clip one tenth' of a- second,
off the record she. set fa' the" heat
Her qnalifjdnR- ‘Swiip - of 3m>n. - £

36sec. knocked 6-2sec. off the 1

record set 'two.. years ago' bv
national champion

-
Denise Banks. -

••junior <Gnm Ofttaba

tnu
tin {New F*

to'ilvichlul
•rNiroocftl 3m. M’&rfmrdi: Pawt™.®' W. 4- 33 pte.

Roi colt for 5,100 guiaeas and a
Jody Goodbew, a Dcint-to-point
rider and wife of the Longfield,

SHEFFIELD SHIFTED tSwInwl.—Vie-
tort* Fim Inn tow: 199 «P. Stieahan 88 -.

1 TTE could fall down, gel up, blow his nose—and still beat tins

H Jot "— i he words, so often heard are seldom

but .e^rTov,%lthouVbe mYy not actually have blown his nose.

Titus Ojtcs brought them gloriously to life at Market Rasen. writes

John Oaksey. i

“ ~
Jonn ’jar.5cy.

. . t _
As bcfisi ,i hordes ot mi disnnc- jhouling encouragement Ron was

tioc. the Whitbread Cold unp a | rp<1(iy safely back in the saddle,

winner had come do-vn to The others bv this time were
T • f _ Q mVp rif»f#»r r._ l f.. »

a

.vtirac «rt ^|•nn^ HCV1

POMMANDER Kenneth Kera-
'-'ble’s Blacks Eridse repeated
bis last Saturday's Huntingdon
success in the W. C. Craven
Handicap 'Chase at Cheltenham
yesterday.

Sonsedor colt for Kent trainer. They will consider
Das id Robinson bought a u.. annfiraHnn tnmnrrow. Wnmp.n

K. O’KffS* 3-101. New South Wales
Ffprt Innings: 436 for 6 iD. Waiters 158.

David Robinson bought a hcr application tomorrow. Women
Quorum _ filly— have never been allowed to com-T

fJ,,,
A
VlS

Jr
fni OR the .Flat or under

ASfcOCJ
v National Hunt roles, the only race

I0.C1OO most costly w f,jc|1 j5 open to them is the

Fashion House, the favourite,
looked all set for victory approach-
ins the final Fence when be sud-

being a Firestreak filly for 5.600 Plato, aP^rt
S
“ih

e“‘
s«?ic.»-s ii 10u dUMrt fr0“ P° i°t- |°-poi ° ts -

B. Franct4- 1331. At Path.—Qaasnstand
764 iTnmble

. 46 r McKenzie 4-39.
WsMOjlS-ia' : W. Australia 68-1.
CURRIE CUV 1

6

aJ hbu rs).-'Tmawaal
592 >L>. Irvin-: 1O0I. RhoBnla 49-0.
J6(i4nn«rtargu TtiBswiI B 228 4
207-4: Oraago Free State 228 iR.
FrMeauv 56i.

former -assistant at- Sunningdale
and now teachig In HoHand. Imd
a highly creditable 69,..

. . .

|
c

'nxmn nnrwn TUAnTRS . I Si

tail's that lie ahead. And. "'>-b suspicion the leeway wjs still one

this in mind Eon Barry set olt I i;|ea r feQce with less than a cir-

vell beh'nd their tv.o moderate 1 cult to go. But that bookmaker

ooron'T.w. at pains to settle his hud known a thing or two aoo
i f..\ran,ninn .i KarL-cirti' 1 11 IT1D LH Bi.

opponer.ts. ai pum- —- uw p.uwnu « --.***»
7

one® so headstrong companion. down the backside, jumping.a,

Titus Oates settled all riant, last with some of h:s hre

Ki, - t-hn hT'ii '
•h I r> was that neither thi» Favourite bc2an to ^ODtie

iDg the final fence when be sud-
denly darted to the rigtu throwing
his jockey Bobbie Pitmaa, who
was uninjured. Black’s Bridge was
left with a clear lead, and al-

though weakening up the hill,

held off Christmas Goose by three
lengths.

hands for 61.005 guineas, an
average of 1,284. The week's SKI SPEEDWAY

Today’s sport

average CHALLENGE MATCH l«t ContortnlTi:
lots realised 3^0.577 guineas, an C^nicrburr, CwwHtl 57, Rcwnford

average of 1,555 guineas. This 80
pride"of the east trophy »at

was an improvement on last year Kina's Lynn > o. otc*n nvoiremem^tonf
...L6r avprar-pd 1255 ' 15. C. Lofq-nit iWeKlUiiil 13. T. B«u»
.MieG w- io.s averagea .

, KllN .

s Vyat0 l0i o. Nypren riVwt
guineas. 1 H«ni io.

FENCING. — O* BfflQfflom Crarre.
London 1 10.01: British Jnr. £gr* Ch'UitR.
GOLP.-^lw1: Army » Cemb. Unis.

OuOawb: Suimloodale v Orford Unlv.:
FrtUord Heath ¥ Oxford Unto. Dtvots.

ANSWERS

iva . !cr Plnre hit. Tb? rr-ult was afterwards, and round the nnai

that' ‘ne f?."ouritc approached turn poor Tommy Stack. “1 never

the water jump, archie.’, hi? ne.k worked harder for less, had the

;;i-o a sh^ v hack, but gains mortification of seeing ms lanen

«rarr?',- a canter. rival sweep into the lead.

Second sisht -A? Titus Oates cantered borne tc

?n- -gir ^o'lo’VPd the water a areat velcomc. another notable

5
..^.

n
‘ JI'ikSS rcSuctostlv feat was being performed~<>r

i'd-T^ a* btemed. Titus Oates rather two because Afr-fc 3
it S but simolv Maddocks bright rcraountod

-L'-Vp'-Vri to »o*-cr his underca> ? J.H. and cleared .he Ja*t b-o

rLizeAnda.i.-e s™ gr“ce‘u!!v fences in order to earn third

i“Ve-Vautious
C

^‘vStfc
P

*

If "rone the worse—and necer-
j “e.^ht •a* “.ll aiV’.ina tor toinly did not look it--T1tu5 Oa.es

!

-

S
Ull on ' may run Saturday at Doncaa-

J
TU,;. ‘ ;wfiT «fon|e. ter. but hs will only attempt to

h:^ 'v;.t,nd ^e.i who re- carrv top-weight in the Henncssev

« tteenle-hasc." But GnM Cup if the *«!"? « sood

Pr-r/nodoShttoCk the view that cnou=h.

;crf.M»-S circumttar.ces were 'w
he

The 2 lb. over-.vcight which
David Nicholson put up on Fair
Aiibi in the £. C. Burton Handi-
cap Hurdle may have been a big

factor in deciding the race for he
had to be content with socond
place to .Tact helot, joint favourite
with Rodway Belie, who was
tb/ee lengths away third.

WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK CLUB GOLF

Roval Mark landed the odds
|

laid in Division 1 of the Behrens ;

Novices Hurdle. Jeff King set off
;

in Front on the hve-vear-old. %\ho
,

made every yard of tae running ,

to win by ten lengths.

LENGFIELD—Mon.
2.15

—

Killiney
A*t5—Roval Rudolf

LEICESTER—Mon.
1A5—Marshal vVho

2.45—

Even Keel
LINGFIELD
—Tues.

1.45

—

Fcuctor--

2.15

—

Ben Ruddock

LEICESTER—Toes.
2.15—Happv Medium
2.45—Hopeful Lad

HEXHAM—Tues.
2.50—Tortuga*
5. 0—High Lcttra

SEDGEEIELD—Wed.
3.15—Pravona

NEWBURY—Wed.
3 .30

—

Country Retreat
3.30

—

Paddiesworth

DONCASTER - Than.
3.30

—

Centaur

SANDOWN—Fri.

1.S5—Don’t Weaken
3.30

—

Date

SANDOWN—Sat
12.15—Ryans Choice
1.20—Bula* ••

NEWCASTLE—Sat.

2.3U—Easter Pirate

ICC SKATING.—fUctanood: RIctuBood
Trophy.
LACROSSE.-—Men : HaapstMd f Una-

ston: rurlcF •• A *’ v IJrtmroa A."
Women: Harpenden v - ChflLern: Batch
End v W. LODdoa. ...
RUGBY LEAGUE——Teirr Mntcn: York

» New ieManders 13.OJ Iwm; BlacJc-
oool B. v Uevrsbary 13 .01 : Doncaster v
Hoddcnfield <2.451: Hamlet » Hun. ICR.
13.0.)
RUGBY UNION Nat. K.O—-Pr«Um.

Rto*.: Jpawlch r S/tfcop; OriBrij v
R.E.X1 F.. ArhorBeld. Outer Motdies:
lllor* W. t Ewi: Madeic, Col. ol Ed.
v Alsager CoL ot Ed.: Trent CoD, «
Barnes xv.

CALCOT PARK.—ronut Xjt.i CaJoot
P
^CS^GwS5^i-Mrtil: E-_ McMaUou

ll ruSiy DOWNS..—PresIdesVa Man.
6t The Reel 3Qi>-7’rf. . .WOKING.—W oi tog trt . Woraksdon

Army. G^- bt Oxford Un+e. IR;-!
ft Fleefl: Cambridge bt Sftrloe . Pol
10'i-T'a J»t Stoke Pogeal; nenbra
Lottdoo Onie.

.
10*5.41* cot DeobMU,

lta-SV
e..

.

Page*
ha.

CROSSWORD (Page 36) - .

Across: U ladmations ; 9, Pen-
dant; 10. Triune; 12, Elopers

r

13, ^Crimean:. 14. Demit; 15,
Ambulance ; 17, All-comers : 20.
Staff: 22. Larders; -24, Outdoor £
25. Thieve;. 26, Arabian; 27, Crest-
fallen.

George Moore’s last
Australia champion jockey

George Moore rode Ms last race
in Australia yesterday when he
won ou Classic Mission 1.6-4} In

Down: 2, Neatest ; 3_ Intestate

;

4, Attic; 5, Initial ; 6, Nankeen;
7, Spread-eagle; 8, Inform; 1L

21, Adonis; 23, Sheaf.

SNOOKER—Sale <7 .30): M Drive vit 1

T-mrw. J. Spencer v R. Rrardno. I the Victorian Derby Bt rlemin

W AGING RESULTS
TABLE TENNIS.—Hull 110.0 tod 6.0):

HdQibtoldfl Opto.

tne Victorian ueroy at rieoung-.
ton, reports Renter from MeJ-
botzroe. Classic' Mission, won by
one length from. Column (12-1)
with Altai Khan (25-1) a- - neck
away third. --Broome leads

HAYDOCK. Good to Firm Huttour-iLle .\\ m Hooil' ‘^s I THoaofld i4-U 5 5 ran. Toie: 20o.

Src
iTfJrt did Titus me^rabte performance that he

Oi'% Gordon r.’charts. t*a lot mwe ulcasure m store

bu: bv t
t >.Ti<> had run down for his adm.r.s.

3.43: *5*. 2-Y-O £659-

—

METTLE, Mr. ft. Ildwliri ca * '

l'r:;endru—:u;nmrr Mars B-7 'I—
I' 93d»< -E'-Oi Fl. 1 ; Ml-4 Oirlstloe I

ft. Hu-fl:i..ni <6-4 1. 2 : «* Joy .f.
burr 6 - 1 ;. 3. Alya ran: 10
Mir:, a;', dar. Frti -4:a., Jenyvlk. 6

\rtog.-o E. Iro.li-.a 120-tl. 4.
ran 3 Hvt R?-; .4tP. Vl -2 O.-s

? 'cm; : £1 • 05.
4.13: LNSil.NCT (I- King > «3-l» Is

i Czrr-Lr.'. „tj Rcisi, 7 mo. I Tifxaa*B <4-5Fi 2: Boad Race C5-II a.
H a.. 5.. CT. Cm.- n-i.j Tor-: 93d; 1 f- T ,0- 1

D.i- ?•:»: £1-65.
i-V-O
\T. Mr-.. . •:

6^ :»o. Totes iip: 19p. 12p. F’oaet:
60p.

4.30: ROMAN LAW U- tClag] TMlked

Tote Oeubls: £5-70. Troble: £1-93
'.[>4ji* on iim wro icpsi.

Britain's vvorld champion show
jumper David Broome, on Winnie
Will well, led the general storid-
ings at the International Amster-
dam Jumping contest with 950
points reports AP.

Irish miss Munich .

The Irish. Hockey Union win not'

CHESS (Page 14)

Abandoning both rooks White
won in six moves as follows.
L »-R5t . BXE; 2. KtXPch,
PXKt; S. BXp, BXS; «.WW. WUi-.'L, D-B7oh,
K—BT;B, B—^05; Efimov Tesigaed;
mate being anavoidable.

ELIMINATION (Page 14)

apply for entry to the Munich
Olympics next year, it was decided
in Dublin last night. The Ulster
branch - of the union had said
earlier that they could not support
an Irish- team. - • *• - •

Latest poritton

iVLVRKET RASEN
Good to Firm

IV/Hn ci;t C.B.) 93cws. >: F. Linnet
IV.Ger. • GoMILd Mb. 2: A. Drum-

XoDtnav 730- * A.
W.Ger. > CoWlLo 690. 2:
mood-Hny iGB., Xwiibb, T
Mooir ictB, Dnmnsk. 660. 5.

• The remalaihg word is " Organ-
ised.” (a) 12-36; ibi 31-2; (cl 34-20;
(dj .14.19: to! 35-17; (f> 29^5; - (el
30-8; (h) 1643; (D 23-22; (j) 25-37

(l) 26-1; (ml 9-15; <n) 18-27
<°) 3-l° : (P) 7-1j: (q) 21-24;
ir! 28-4

FALLING LEA VES AND >:i-” 2 Cam- L.
iLJ, .\J«n rjii IOO-joF R'.'r
O 8u:«.I-:bur) . l:b. IS-. 0 :-.»-

i*ei HoO

Rr\
7EE fighin? in autumn is

from the warmer days of

flooded rivers you have tb put

For a tb* c!nn;n; tem-

p-raturas -’•hlch floadj Pr^ Ul
:
e

id to most l:sh Srklc.

a"n sccumui-Jtten of rtecomposiuc

autumn leaves alto puts •fiejn
R

'7
"f

the feed snd they will try to find

cleaner la.-dvrs.
. „ _

A flooded -ivjr i* a challcaae.

lor vnur tav'.urit? water changes

complete iv. No ioneer caff van

up tackle a; 3 '.veil-known

culm arid .set me usual results.

In flood condition* vou m«:sE

rr.’w the minimum tackle lor

mnoilitv. and be prepared to

tvsde through flooded meadow-

l.inris and search out the hsn.

quite a different proposition

summer. For good results ia

in extra study.

c »u:-.i-:Dur> l j-. vu: • m.
i til. IS I .lm Let.. Ju l" 2i
m HoVn,.1 SO Buo*d.:.

'

ui. ;i> r-e.
I’ji..'. 1).. Uo.ulj' 31K •». . Ia:c *. la:
'.'Ja. .iOs. 24-j. U-J-. I'e.Ti. sj o;p.

i.4S 1 61 flkf*. LK.Wi.—GBtLA
r.OU Mr D«,-i4 R^.n-1 D'» CS ir

LO-I IS'fi* II. 5-9-r, L. PM'ioi:. IT-4F .

I. >»t-l |I(>«I1 U| L- • '4-11.
Aral!'. “-In,, ij. %U-vr:: j. -\l,o
run; 7-2 Sn >:?.-»< !,r • ~'h> . 6’ MVr.T 1
l«^ i)i SwiMiRI J'l-IH.-. 50 '.hi
rclta. "| run "J. 'M. 'a.'-i-.i
Tulf: eip: Itp '.’la Dull F'catt: Tin.

1.41 -f. ;.Y-D H -:». £i.3tii-—
r.ktl MIKA6L •“n: M. gc tlr-gorio'»
ar •: — l-nlr lr.«, 0-4
*V. u<r..:. j-.'.. KnOCKaDoul 'D.: T-4f 2. C'T.dAI* «£. l.-ltosoa)
7 - ; S. Abo nn- a Oricti. 7
Ci--::- -K'l. 5 :en 1'jl.. 21. IB.
'•n Ovn. low: i5p. r’caaL 6*i>.

i.!5 ar H*ria . t4;j..—KELANNE.
Mr J. g P--I Lutf—Cwlogsn
7"£-6 ft ;.tr-'a.-. -I • 1 i—« • 1; KlogflaH-r

4.0; TAKE HttU If. Bnioni (S-II 1.
I Like Ji Ija-SF) 2: Scotch BrUr >N-Ii
3. 11 ran. Tate: 76oi 220. I5p. 3lo.

J.30: IfVPERCBmc IA. Kwuigk)
• 14-16 Treble Kay l*-4F7 2: Kilamau
'35-1' 3- 9 ran To»: m-Sii J£o.
160. 640. Dual l ew : £3 -76.

golf with Jack N ick laus

rsni-rc:il conditions you misht
l.md a sportir:^ rmch .from c

certain stretch. Now it is au
c-nnr^etic bream. a battling

chubh or a borbeL

r.lor -E A;:::. 2 : B Major <H.
J '--sr. ;i-is. 3. Also riua: 7 vniue, 11
T •. j-4 - - J-£. 13 Ma« Zean 6 ran.
‘si.: l;. . .v.uuill.. fM»: *tb: Slo,

i\ i'l.

_ S.O: SIEGE iR. ThomaAnni i20-li 1;
DaoBlsis Il2-l< 2, Ransamu (5-

1

1 3. 10
Jia. t-uadolB (Even n. Tote: £2 -32'.
blip. 23p. i9p. Dual fast.: U-02.

3.30: TITUS DATES iR. Sarrrj
*1-6F' 1: Caracal rJO-Il.Z: 5J B- ttO-t*
«. « ran. N.R.: Konno HoUObt.
Tata: llo. F’caat: COo.

. 4.0: HE.VEfTCT.VT /J. Giovm 14-SFl

TVise 2fJriee

Mbtidy vater

Gnn<1 rev.ibs are often had in

that look uri attractive.

Cnnrcr.rratt; aconn-i tne

fnr here tne fi 1-!'. :«re hkc.‘. <o

mo'> ir. '.o esrase l'i« mat 11 »iO'-v

of murin'- •.*=:m.

/t vnrd r.f •...irnir.fi. Fwh hnm
a h.mksid? which '.mks safe

Flo'-o>r. ^ C'luso- r-i-nsinr and tne

prnuijti '-an Ca-ilv =i\e v.*4>'

under cor.5l.1nt preseuru.
Qr.c jo'.' o\ fishing in .1 Mpooc*'

water E that you nevnr know
what fish will take the bait la

Thprc are always eels around
in rtend*. and it is wipe ad; ire

ir> keep your tackle heavier ;bm
usual to 'deal with them.
Some- fish -heritor beneath the

undercut of a bank. It may pay

to allow- roae ground hait to sweep
around here, but because of the

f.isr flrivv make it a generous
helping.
h von find, a nvim prnv.fiir.'; a

few bites it will nav to si.iv put

f.r :i while-. Oth 7r fish will he
rr-.im-: up rrserf vnd fled your
od'-riru a tomptins one.

V-'oti' R:'P i:.-u.i!!v tiie most
p-ndui *ive b-vt. «ipe*ij!.v it tiic

r''
-
i"' ;-i «ti!l rising and 'here :i

nva v -fun. ff > ou hi: ve a rp ii' h
nn and the river •' lanpip^ over
: fi.» hjofl? •ou w:l! lot ncticr
lijhv. or-.-.iA.

Tim iv, net Important point i» to

be able to keep .moving at a free
ace.

.-..if, ••‘H -ci «-a;. £->c:.

—

UTEC710.V 31.--. C-. LJ^-’-cn> or •— - >-r: m----. j.*. C.
t 1

l.'.Ci. I
‘ 1. r— O-r -7

lm-, . W <*rrmn i. fj r-ma.
4)-;. ;. l!«o ruo J is. -'r Para. 4
f:n. ci.. Cw.... lc:c; ;5t.

lb:i
4 7t> i : »,m. i-y-o s.-v«.

IViS—ClI’ias 02 1

1

GUT. \!r. L.
t'-.itf-* -c-- - : S‘. p-'-.— -.1. ’>*
iG 1-1 if> I. Aul>.-iv< • D-rcr-

Ol-l'. . Cl4l<i li 'i-‘. I

' AIM fJd • li-'. '.i W "6
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Mu.-!- ... r»:-: tfir: :ta 16a.
Li. : >' -! il -13.

7; I’-l-y N i r "J-.
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lie; irnNi \. :.?• n. v.n G— n -i-.
•i ii i.r. ;;
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t. ;i »-; • :»

_ i’*-.-: 70 -M r-.ft-. C482I
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FREESV Br.ll. Mr. L. s c
V: i ?. ."—.I"' • o-I . ;.I, Lor-
.-.i t j.'-JvF' !. Widmur Brown .A.
K.r 3. m •. ; . *. n -i i^hi:-

v-l 1 t \l- -j rja 3-- J jc.s.t
f. j ?r.rer.

; J-U Arair. ffirhi.

14 u?::'- 4- ' t-ien.i. is B*lk-
cl. H P.xii in’. 20

•-.;. .•’.--•r-r. v. :jr Brni Gona
'..s. n...!3 l *xl. 'P. Mooiti.
j : ir :-t>p .’3p.

1: swell <9-2)2: Front Bcnctior (2-1) 3.
y ran. rote: 21p; lip. lip. 12p. Dual
F’cast; 47p.

4 .30 : PLTRUCHIO’S SON (Mr. G.
MAi-nuilao 11-2F) I. Nirtec (16-1) 2:
IiUcwtiii i4.t> 5. 5 ran. Tot*: 12o.
t tf! : 9S».
Tots Double: £19-33. TnrMc: £3-70.

TEESSrDE CH. Firm
HOLE. Hard

.
4 ;3 i.r_ HT if*. £363..—CflEJ.

-ti)\. Po'i-'i'. t : Bivouac—
*.-.• . •- Z "-1Z l G-'~IOO. -7-1 . 1:
fc-*w. :i • R >9-4Fi 4. Cwitai-
•iris !l,i _• r . iainv.. 3-3- 3. AM
r,<i' ui- . V. lulei n ii ied:aa
S..r- rim-.". ;g id

V ?,-'r Gl.-f <4ih.. 5(s-
1 1 rnr i..; iDouglaa

*•-•••- _ i°r_., 4p | HP. S’Hp.
tale Dc-igr^- r-v 7 j. Tn-ble: £ia- 8S

1 .30 : CALX.4DO I.M. fllarkriisw)
( 3-11 1 : CompIn Girl ( 20-;: 2 : Sen's
Oruiii, 13 - 1 ' 3 - 16 ran. Ni»- Blue
i 7 -4Et. Toi. : t-Op. I ftp. £1 -33 . tip.

2 .u: DARK don ip. UtOrraei
I9-4F; l; £.uo*)u«r iS-1) 2: Grr* Com
>3>!: 3. 3 ran. Tola: Up. F'eut:

il..l.-- • - 1 ! < Surt*-.;:* • >• -i-.i

i I _ r • • ::.• i.

|

\i-»* r jfi 7 * _ ' r - r. j. ,,

CfiELTE\H A3i

Good lo firm

:>i,. T4 i< • •••* —* •

r.-.Tir-

!•,.: 4 ,r ,

\i i t £.- .4, -4
:

Tuff . s. . i—i :»
fcpn: Ijfi.jj ic.p 1 l -t.-t.-l.

. 2 :»»1 U MAKS
' J I. no. il.SFl

:-Cmh W.i*r:*m <• :
. i pinbo .16.1.

j a i= !Vp. y 353.

.
2 i; r.- scr.-*. kiiiDGC !Uod,er>

|
' - i

*. I'll !l-J. I.I.IM. Vl! 1. Col* I

r Mil' ,, 7*' • -'.a. r.-n.o? H.1u,4
]

* ••'
i on :£o K ' !«v *

£1 -24.

250: PnOlTD kJNC LM. Bsmiwl
•7-4;ei is Fair Vuhan :2-‘) 2: Ca»tl*
Watt* 17-4JF/ 3. 3 «o. Tows 29p.
fpuV: 7M>.

2.0; MOST PATROL ill. Muorm
IO-I1FJ 1: Swor4 TTlnut (5-1 « 2:
r.lnuirr lad -s.r. 3. 3 ran. N.R.:
Lorhor Muy.. live: 24o: 15a. (dp.
i-’.p. llual F'cast. L3b.

3 so: GHRAWOOl) rD. OwWim.
*6-5F< t. H«« » «f«PcHt» , 3-

1

> j;
Aretlr Vniturr ifl-l) 3. 7 ran. To!o:
t'.ip; I 4P. 17 t*. Duo I F rani: <5*.

NEWMARKET
IV IHii.ui .n. k. i)n*i<~.»

•;-.jr ;. r-.it ai.u <'i- i , iiouwi;
a 7 tt

-1, * R - u-ii'-oi:.

•i.fl; CI.LS.N A/.NIWF4S U. Gourd-
>"«. 11-41 t. Urokr, Ltuoa -20* J i 2.CaunMr Kef ii-l< 3. 8 raa. Totr:CdanMr Her <3-1 3- 8 ran.” totr:’
v-jrt-. :5p ana. sio Dual rean; £6 -35

Tute Double: CS-Ob- Treble; £6 8U

1.43 l m. I0iK. S'mi —
SOL -.\RiSLN7. M-.. G. Birr,!'* b c
Ci.:J .<•!J Caddie 4-3-7 -L. U4ia, d-ll.

•• . .--
1 . i» r;.

-)B. SJp. L*USl I'CW;

3.4?: CREEK MELODY *E. R.
.T-iTj li Mai a P<d C-l> 2;

THE CL'KKAGH.—7.30 • Klalrrmo
•16-1,. 3-6- klHBWUdiTY li-TFl. 3. JO -

Gar- C 1K iR-*i. 4 . 0 - tVeomln* ifi-nF*
4.30. SWIBI, »9-2j. S-0. GOIOra
$eeae i6-4Fj. 5.30: Cretantn fS-2). ...

| j*ej>\ t> <>5b
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STEELE. Iasi yecr’s full-bari:.

•A'hc is now ploying in lh<s cenlrc-.

By MICHAEL MELFORD in Cambridge

Cambridge Univ. 26 pts., Northampton 13

HOWEVER Cambridge may have suffered in their earlier matches this season, not

least against the LX Club last week, they emerged yesterday with a perform-

ance of which their most successful predecessors would have been proud. Northamp-

ton, who a week ago beat Oxford 21-11 with what on paper was a weaker side, were
r'umdlv defeated by two goals, two tries, a dropped goal and a penalty goal to a goal, a

try and a penalty goal—and not only by th e traditional undergraduate virtues of speed

and fitness. —-— ;

In the first half Cambridge Sion though they were giving Cambridge were over againiwb<

certainly ran them off their feet ™**v inches to Lacei. aud Beazley picked up a b^ncu

and a minute before half-time
were leading 22-3. But in the
second half. 'when Northampton

uthers. One ot the locks. Edmonds
the very able lek-oi in spinner, has
made a mysterious appearance
id tbe pack from the centre but

had tho wind behind th<?m and I played j full pdrt in the triumph.
with their extra weight and. a .... .

—
e

experience plaved nearer to * equally productive and once tbey 1
a P? R„!rIf nwbamnn

their reputation. Cambridge bad the ball in hand there was Stiie^ost
still held Ihem to a try apiece, no nonsense about what had to g- a

ri“
t
™ cSnirted’by Moffat*

In the ti^ht thev lost some half- be done with it-
lt

J
. that Cambridge's

dozen heels against the loose head They hrst scored after 3. mm- h, r H es t work lay ahead and. with
but however swiftly the Northamp- ute* when the New- Zealander. fl

m
3
™7ios of Lt- (Word cot-

ton forward* heeled. Cambridge Steele last yi-af* full-back, now in. fi2S5S
r,*?

aiSt tester 10 davs
kept rontml around the scrum tho centre, dropped d fine goal ^ tftercontrollin'* threequarters
and by diligent covering and from .» yards a;ttar.iiruck. He then Pondered how

Cambridge's rucking

Cambridge were over again when
Bcaziey picked up a bciincing
ball deftly and ran in 35 yards
to the left corner.
The total of Northampton s

achievements so far was one
penalty goa4 kicked by Moffat but
in tbe last moments of the hr>f.

Oxford

defence

stands

. .

- -

Williams
half-back

and not lost the bait in divm,
were the line.

activities of Williams and not lost the ball in diving for Constant pressure
Webster at half-back were the line.

. . < ... thnuzh under almost
remarkably unhampered by the Berry judged his swoop into the ttxou$a unoer

presence of two such illustrious threcquartcr line and through a
Lely save’ for one error

Bankers os Taylor and Arneil and GJP perfectly before giving an conOustvelj save ror o^ e

*1,^ harke mnurulately timed PASS which b> Beiry, wnicn ici lUMviiia
while' the Northampton * backs immaculately' timed pass which by

®J
rr*a

J}' “ept North-
tended to fail thrnugb turning sent Phiii.ps over.

amSon "a Ta?rly saf^di^ncf.
inside into rongested «ir'.as. Lain- Fatpq intt'fVfne Timre was still enough life left
bridge moved the ball out to the * aies murvene

i« them moreover for Steele to
wings and frequently profited by Steele converted this and the *°

l-.. ,^e other end after
it.

, , ,
next try scored by Howard with Hm-ard had gathered William’s

One or two breaks wore made sam e .connivance from North- ahojrt with considerable
in the centre. Other gaps were amptoft and tbe Fates. Nothing rF hand
created by the appearance of a much was going right for North- s,^ b̂r.£i: uni%- ’ s. p. Pw: c. Phji-

fast full-back in the three quarter ampton and when they attempted iip> j. m. «. K. t-

line and there was a refreshing a [0ng throw-in in their own 25.
, ,

c '
-

i. v'incciu. g!
directness shout the running of rh e ball bounced away from r'.—.?' p."h." Edmond*. r. xxiikinson. f.

one and all which helped to cx- their centres and into willing F -
Rcdn,nnd c“p, - <' J ‘ *'

ploit Northampton mistakes.

Honourable share

In the iine-out Cambridge won
an honourable share of posscs-

hands apposite.

sun iiirin iuciii iu a li y delete. I
-— —

A TO, ’C1 "^7'’IT'T In the tight thev lost some half- be done with it.
.

SP. y P, S . dozen heels against the loose head They hrst scored after 12 mm-
JtSL-d-J 7

but however swiftly the Northamp- ute* when the New- Zealander.

ton forwards heeled, Cambridge Steele last year* full-back, now in

Bu MICHAEL. XIMMO kept control around the scrum the centre, dropped J fine goal

and bv diligent covering and from .» yards alter .i ruck. He iben

fTir'emiinc K nts tackling broke up attacks else- kicked a penalty goal and would
Harlequins *» pis.,

vvhere have scored a well-deserved try
London Welsh 4S Thc|r 0wn movements and the from How.nd? break If he had

T nvnr.v wti M-r.nri^rF..l activilies of Williams and not lost the ball m diving for

L t j ,^, 1
' ,Rnrte"

. Websfor at half-back were the line.
London Welsh, were la=t rernarkdhlv unhampered bv the Berry judged his swoop into the

night presented with their fourth presence of two such illustrious threcquartcr line and through a

Simiiau Iclcorcph pennant in Bankers ns Taylor and Arneil and E-ip perfectly before giving an
five seasons, having anticipated while the Northampton backs immaculately timed pass which

the event in the shie of true tendrd to fail through turning sent Philips over,

champions with their first vie-
*'ns

.i.
dc i"l

?.r?
n
ri^

t
h^M

i,^1

a
v
s

t„ 1[Sir Fates intervene
t0™ at T" ickenham for four

wings and' frequently profited by s tce ie converted this and the
- car5- it. next try scored by Howard with
And what a victory it was! One or two breaks were made SD ine .connivance from North-

True, Harlequins had lost Wilson
;n the centre. Other gaps were ampton and tbe Fates. Nothing

with rib injuries when the Welsh created bv the appearance of a much was going right for North-
cut loose with five gnals and three fast Full-back in the three quarter ampton and when they attempted
tries to add to Llewcivn's two line and there was a refreshing a [on g throw-in in their own 25.
penalty goals, vet originally it directness ahout the running of the ball bounced away from
was 14 Welshmen who had taken 0 ,iC and all which helped to ex- their centres and into willing
a six-nil lend against 15 Harle- ploit Northampton mistakes. hands apposite,
quins Anri though it was 15-a- choro It eventually arrived with
sid.- again when Harlequins rionouraoie snare Howard, who made the last eight
equalised with <i ter by Fnrlh

jn (t, e /ine-ouf Cambridge won cards to the post <urh the utmost
whirh Hiller convened, that hap- an honourable share of posses- determination. Within a minute
ooncri when Richard* hud founri
his bearings through the band- —
ages swathing four stitches in a
Lead wound. A ~3 ®

a rnansoav inmet bobhrri alongside Richards's. X JL B B J •' v
it must have s'-emod a session of gy 8k/
the magic circle ji« hurlv giants

}K hSlJS. B„ J. A. BAILEY log power which ^hhiyhree
heri Llenelj-n style towards the Blackheath lGpts. Coventry 37 “

the last Nvo matches.

„
‘

'ENTRY march on. Thev Yet although the aura of in-

Pol.te vers.™ L arn. e.l at the Eectorv F.eld SS
p.nh Phillip? and Hughes •scored "itb a proud record, having con

a ith0U2 h their defence was rid-
trir*i with a definite touch of fhe ceded only one deteat m Jo

^icti time and again. Blackheath
Charlie Coofces and Peter Orgonds matches—and that only by a performed with spirit and counter-
ahouf thorn, and indeed anvone single point—and in a game attacked with flair. Groves made
out«ide the ground must have bursting with fast, aggressive an excellent job nf marking Webb
thought he was passing Stamford football* they tamed and finally and ran with great determina.
Ei-idge—:« polite version perhaps en ,u if efi Blackheath. winning by tion himself. Beynon and Davies
-such was the noise from within. “

a | s four tVies, and a were a creditable makeshift pair

That is the measure nf London . '
]f

.
5

fn ’ a coa ] a and of halves. Jorden, their full-back

Welsh and their supporters. They P*„ 6 ^ and captain, besides kicking
can even make Twickenham. „,JSh a"iinsi it

immaculately, was the most
usuallv so dreary and eerie on h \S

l*s? minute
1
re- penetrative back. Of the forwards,

dub dav, enrae alive. Why. a If backs’ ^ounled Myers bad a fine all-rnund game
rrowd nf some fi.000 was delaved sh."5b?ho °knnwTedee that the^ and was ,arSely responsible for
bv traffic jams—yet seven Welsh

f
h

,J^unri?stin tfuishnhle keeping Blackheath in contentioQ
Lion, weren’t plnvins!

f^im roventrVe ?hicf riv\"lS U« «> «« line-out.

Fair’s Fair for Oums. fhev
JjJJ

1 ^ ,/dVe civon th etn little That having been said, the
fought a good fight till crumblin_

cr>rifidnncc. Their pack was quick- mam theme is one oF Coventry s

after Wilson ? departure carlv m
, df>r prcssure jn the tight, dominance; dominance in the

the serond half. At tunes. Hav- Coventry loose forwards link- tight, where their immense power
ward. « nnse burst made thmr try.

. or«minenlly with a thrusting sent Blackheath scudding back-
threatened to be ibe best for- hick division wards: dominance m the loose,
ward on the field, and Lloj-d Although the ball rarely ran where Cap.ildi was the marauder-
seemed tn hn-.e. found his- old

wav. Webb was full of latent in-chief and Barton and Bryan
authority, both in defence and menare lv j,jie on the other wing were never far behind Gittins
attack. Hiller and Kirton pro- Bn

e
,fon quickly showed his speed, and Preccc linked admirably with

VS S'Xd.VoU? 1
''

Ziii and evenhi.llv unfurled (be »trik- (hem

interesting newcomers, too. and • — »

what was' Forth’s fifth trv of the _.
season is three more than any- tt o U m fl* S 9

S^'iTd Irisli out oi luck
l*?W

1

Sifi
n
t J&^JSTS St London Irish 17 pts., London Scottish 22 8« REX ALSTON

th

p

D
ed^e" b-’hl n d^t'heVdge

P
in

r

”u pi rpHERE was little good football at Sunbur>-, and no justice

port, the edge in turning defence for the Irish who scored three tries to one and suffered

the a" a
!;

d of
u
a
j
Lrt,pped *oal which - from the stand ' clearl-v

the absence :-t John Dawes's went under the bar.

steadying hand thev also had the Moreover, their full-back kick was awarded his controver-

s;sn«'wi.i
,,

;;™nc
to

ri?™°™
h
a
ai

criS^e"^
s

Sh=
rf,

‘i
5^ r bai

;

,osAhanklin once gave Terry Davies *0 run UP a CriCkCt score, DUE othcr end. Gnmshaw touched

a forward pass when a cry not until hlS math attempt down. Grindrod converted and it

seemed hi? own fnr the taking. did ho kick a Goal. 17'?.9 -

t

Thc“ Connell dropped

Llewelyn struck the crucial In contrast, Wilson kicked four " beautiful goal, following a heel

blows with thn«e fiist half penaltv penalties for Scottish, and though *Tm
,

tfie tl '5* ,l an “ a skilful

goals. =hots quite missable by re- he failed to convert Flaherty’s try w
m B.ortrii

cent standards. i> hpn Quin* were from touch. Connell dropped two n. Ou.inl M. GrMiteli.iti. j". F'irr-ilr: R.
reduced to desperate indisrre- goals. The Scots, therefore, won «•. J D - T-„H nl

- «J
V -

Hr,ns 1>1 ?a-e their line. Llewelyn With the unusual score of a try, h'Ztli n. n'n Inkin’ .v. 'i!I.ii!.n.

for a try converted by Moffatlt

It was dear that Cambridg_e’5
hardest work lay ahead and, with
meunoric-s of now Oxford col-

lasncd against Leicester 10 days
ago after controlling threequarters
of the game, one wondered how
Cambridge would fare now into

the wind.

W!*:.*. -

Billie Jecra, King, whose agility around the court and volleying played a major part

in her beating o f Francoise Duzx.

Croydon

goes on

Nastase beats

Laver in a
3iL-eiK IUII.C..™ L.I.,-.

try 3t oUier ena aner
next try scored by Howard with

|f £ gad gathered William's
some connivance from North-

kjcJ . ahcacj wdth considerable

Slbihbr.di: un°f' S. P- Fw:G.Ph(t-
llp> .1. M. ilnwrt- H - S

«,*;e«T.’

a spree classic final
irevic liMirliarl Tomnov

jjz’n—.7" P."H. Eilnioniis. B. Wilkinson. F.

Edu">ril<, G. F. Rcdmnnd (CApl.i. J. R.

Yt

.

Cl.'»t«n
. ... n i v

rVnrUitiim’tcm: I I). MoRalt. B. J. V.

OI1h.nu G. B. All.m, P._ B. »»«(. B.

in power
Bu J. A. BAILEY

Blackheath 16pt&, Coventry 37

/“’Ot'ENTRY march on. They
y-* arrived at the Bectoty Field

with a proud record, having coi>

ceded only one defeat in 33
matches—and that only by a

single point—and in a game
bursting with fast, aggressive
football', they tamed and finally

engulfed Blackheath, winning by
three goals, four tries, and a

penalty, to a goal, a try and
two penalties-
Blnckhcath were up against it

from the start A last minute re-

shuffling of the backs coupled
with the knowledge that their

colnurs were undistinguishnble
from Coventry’s chief rivals. Mas-
elev can have Given them little

confidence. Their pack was quick-

ly under pressure in the tight,

the Coventry loose forwards link-

ing prominently with a thrusting
back division.

Although the ball rarely ran
his way, Webb was Full of latent

menace, while on the other wing
Bolton quickly showed his speed,
and eventually unfurled tbe strik-

ing power which, with his three
tries yesterday, has brought him
six tries in the last two matches.
Yet although the aura of in-

evitability which surrounded pro-

ceedings was never dispelled, and
although their defence was rid-

dled time and again. Blackheath
performed with spirit and counter-
attacked with flair. Groves made
an excellent job nf marking Webb
and ran with great determina.
tion himself. Beynon and Davies

were a creditable makeshift pair

of halves. Jorden, their full-back

and captain, besides kicking
immaculately, was the most

K
enetrative hack. Of the forwards.
[yers bad a fine all-round game

and was largely responsible for

keeping Blackheath in contention

at the line-out.

That having been said, the
main theme is one oF Coventrvs
dominance; dominance in the

tight, where their immense power
sent Blackheath scudding back-
wards: dominance in the loose,

where Cap.ildi was the marauder-
in-chief and Barton _and Bryan
were never far behind. Gittins

and Preccc linked admirably with
them

Irish out of luck

The only area where the old

Coventry formula foundered
slightly lay in the unusual way-
wardness of Cole's goal-kicking
Having opened the scoring with a

|

neat penalty, he succeeded in ,

converting a try by Griffiths and !

two by Capaldi. but—perhaps
|

During to an ancient-looking ball
,—he failed with a couple of

penalties and could not improve
any of Bolton's three beautifully

taken tries or one by Barton.
Blackhcath’s defiance found ex-

pression in two penalties by
Jorden and tries by Webster and
Neville, the second of which
Jorden converted.

. .
Black heath: A. M. Jorden: W. \v«b-

slor, I, D. DcocrJilDC. J. Edwards. K.
GrciT'Sj; P. Bcyooa. R. J. Davies: R.
Elwlq. R. M. Williams. D. Saoc. M. A.
Slyer-. F. McCarthy. B. Ncalon. C.
SomIIo. M. todwia.

Coventry
: G. H. Cole: J. P. Bolton.

K. t. Griffiths. C. P. Wheatley. R- B.
Webb: P. S. Preete IV. 1. Gittins:
C. H. Creed. H- .1. Wyman. K. E.Fair-
hrolher. B. Ninnc-. 1. M . Parnell. B.
Cnnalifi. p. Bryan. .1. F. Bartao.

Relcree: G. R. Walter iLondon Soc.j.

ROWING
TIDEWAY VXTERANS' REGATTA

Puuioi; EIGHTS: Oter 33: London
RC: Over 35: L«uMnn: Over 38: Lon-
dr>n a Vc-:h; Over 45: V*«U * Comb.

S
. vcrn Scullrrs. Pam: Over 52: Lon-
i/a..

TOURS: Over 35: Venn: Over 38:
London Vesta. Bristol Ariel; Over j»5:
Puns. Maidenhead Vesta; Over 52:
Veur.i.

DOUBLE SCULLS: Over 35: London;
Over 38: London: Over 45. London;
Over 52- V.S.O.B. (Belglomi.

SCLLLS- Oter 35' P. Hildllch iLon-
don'. D Gramolt ; Thames': Oter 38:
P. Mellon r London). M. Casrv ijevtai;
Over 45: J L» iver -’Londoni. O. W’llwsn
iHenley; Over 52: R. Winckleman iLod-
d"Oi. J. Pinches i>Lon-1nni.

MARLOW i Lom-D (stance SculKi.—D.
Slum 'Lr.ndon' 19-50 : Jnnlor-nenJor :

\l. I. WillUmi iL'nlv of L/mifoni 30-41 :

Junior : t. IVinut- 'L'-and:ri 'IB-S2 ;

Veteran: M, Sorncklen (Marlow f 20-C6 ;

Novice ; H. H»lmrt iMarlowi 21-W :

Primal : M. IVebb iW e--t.ri.1n-i Z1-3‘J :

He-trirlert ?rhOolv : I fnofte'd IHama-
Inn G.S.l n*> lime : VVnnten'a : C. Davies
i |e**amv Sculler i' 32-45 : Club prlir :
London R.C. : SclK»oIa prlae : Hnmpioa
& .s.

also kicked the five conver-
sion? anri scored two of _thb tries

h'mseif. araciouslv allowing Grav
f2i. Hurhos ‘2'. Bob Phillips and

he failed to W
London ,r«.h: J. Gr,nd,..d. M. Rind'll,

from touch, (..onneli dropped two n. Oui..i m. Gr>m»iiitv. i. F«ri»uy: r.
goals. The Scots, therefore, won «•. d. p.vid._. t. hjii. w.
.• ..u .

l

r.r Lyon-. .1 \k .Imnicn. J. C'f"ll. B. Bea
with the unusual score_ ot a trv, r Cll„i., r. v\,inn ?..n .%. Lair in.

two dropped goals and lour penal- London S'nllL-h: J. IMIwn: J. FlH-
, l . _ , I h,.A tripe u nH a herty. D. Fi'ivll,*. R. B. SI. >
ties, to a goal two tries aaa a c,nmir j r.. w.g. c. c. cibw'I:
pcnaltv. b. l. chv'H.. c.. rintr«. m. lov-t.

Th,. f...n frnnf rows were fre- ' s- ',cH,r7 iV. Gr>n». W.IOl mo Irani tom vvere ire- rnnrhurn. S. ll.ir l-y. R. A. M.KLen-
qucntly at logeerneads and penal- *,e.
Hoc I hn Irish srrnm.h:ilf RelcT-..-

:
n. I. Vivrr- •Llvrrr-i..l S^- i.

Pindcr to join h!ra in the revels, quentiy at logeerhead? and penal-

I enjoyed joining them myself
|
ties against ihn Irish scrum-half

|

-lat^r !
'

j
helped to make for a scrappy

i

Harlequins: R. Hiller; J. R.
,
L. game. I

S' '\V Kirran ' N
J
r
d The Scots had to plav fnr 50fcin!,], i. rosin: t ' • 'jq _.t

•

• , n , i _ i

m ;.y<m a. a iv i«ob u. Da--i«. minute? a man ?norU B.irtlev being

i' I ^: J
H. 'i HoJ v.'!rd!

a
M. carried r.ff with concussion and

]

Lnnrlnn Wri-h Cl! 'lirw'lvn. 1. their seven forward*. Well though :

. I. H I'iUP*. .1. L. sn .nli.in.

T— ; D:v,,s: R. M. l-nie.r-. ». G.
Hi: : n: f. J. W II.an-. A. liav.-r.

T-:v D. I. C. 1 ..ir.ei. J. Jan:..--.

.5. HhiL A. J. Grj-. A.
**c n^- % r.

flderav: K. S. S-jC.i-

LACROSSE
5. OF ENGLAND LGE.—Dlv. I;

HamTslcdd II. C*. SertcMvatu II—
Cr'.jL'nn 12. Odor..' L-niv 10. Div. II:
St. Hc'lcr \ 5. Lond'in Uni. 20.
SOUTHERN INTERMEDIATE FLAGS.—1-1 Rnd.- Croydon \ G. Lrt V 12.
SOUTHERN MINOR FLAGS 1«t

Rnd. BucAhu.-: Mill B 4. Lee C 27_—
n, Sed«noslnnv A 7. Turlry E 10 Purley
C IS. O. H-Berov.an* A 4.

OTHER MATCHES.—Bcrkcnham T1.
L'nn-un A 4— L.-'- 3. I'Wi-i'M II.
h/imni'v- low? A E-v?v u. pmnev B—
HUch End 7. 'Aiwhcr Wavls. J—«.
Lon.’i.n 5. R.-Iijj'r 7 OMorJ L’niv. 9.

I IV.if'.-rd 9.

CARACENS brushed Torquay
G Athletic aside to Inflict a I

crushing 64-12 defeat. County
|

player Janaway and centre
Croydon shared 48 of the points

;

against some of the weakest op-
|

position they arc likely to face.
Torquay, who scorned all their I

points from penalties by M.
Gaunter, never got near in scoring

a try. And what was worse, tbey
ever looked like slopping
Saracens scoring them at the

other end.
One of Janaway's five touch-

downs saw turn leave four
defenders clutching air. This was
Torquay's second 0-plus defeat in

consecutive matches yet they
began by taking the lead.

Saracens' other tries came from
McGregor, Croydon (3i, Alder,

Moore and McElwee. Croydon
converted eight

Clear chances
Moseley, eight points down at

half-time, hit back against Wasps
to win 19-16. Their wingers took
their few clear-cnt chances in no
uncertain fashion.
Moseley began with a flourish,

Swain scoring an unconverted try

in the second minute, bat Ringer
scored a tty under the posts for

Wasps which Hammond converted.
Hammond also kicked two penal-

ties before half time.
In tbe escond half. Hatter i2>

and Fielding scored tries for Mose-
ley, and Fowler kicked a penalty
goal. Powell got a late try for
Wasps- . , . „ . .

A dominant pack m the tight

saw Northumberland comfortable
winners by 1&3 against Cumber-
land and Westmorland at Keswick
yesterday. . , . _ „
The twin comities led by a Bell

penalty at the Interval but the.

Northern champions bounced
back with tries from White.

McMillan and Dempster. Keenley-
side and Tonngr scored coirrer-

sions.
1 _ a„ ,,

Cheshire beat Durham 25-11

with thre goals, a try and a
penalty to a penalty and two tries.

Now a second century
Old Whitgiftians topped a cen-

tury of points for the second time

in three weeks when thev thrashed
Old Blues 112-0 at Crovdon yester-

day. John Spanswick (4t. Peter

Skeen <4». Graham Jago *5* and
Jim Forbes C3i headed the trv

scorers as Old Whitgiftians crossed

their opponents' line 25 times.

Old Blues fielded a full-strength

side, unlike St Thomas’s Hospital,

who had only 13 men, when they

were beaten 103 pts. to nil on
October 9.

WATER POLO
EUROPEAN CUP.—QtmJUjimt Come.

iCrWal Pjrir*i: PnljlKlmk iG.B.l 3.
Cvpclv NrfIi*.lon. V«rv*ill»v JI: Moocuiv
Marine 15 Kr-fl Antwerp 6; Kon Ant-
werp 11. Na'iihoa 6: Mom:cm
Marino 5. PolyierFmie 1.

ROAD WALKING
LUTON , Vimvhdll molar, open - mllm.

C. Lw:-'.-. iltc-'amve H.' 51-46. Twin:
BFlrrr.ivv H. 2Si pt*

By HENRY RAVEN at Wembley

Empire Pool he was beaten o-l

[lie Nastase, the brilliant 25-

vear-old Rumanian, in the

final of the Embassy Lawn
Tennis Championships, a

tournament which he had
won in 1M9 and 1970.

It was a superb victory, tbe
greatest test so far of Nastase's
concentration and self-discipline.

He has ahvavs seemed the most
exciting and talented of the
younger players, hut up to now
has spoilt too many of his chances
by his inability to control bis

nerves anri temper in crises.
Last year he • could take only

three panics from Laver In the
quarter finals of this tourna-
ment. Last night be kept pace
with the master and finally over-

fourth set Then be always held
the initiative in the fifth. In this

close finish he exnded confidence,
lt was as though he had woken
up to the fact that. he could win.

Finally, Laver netted' two vol-

leys and Nastase bit a tremendous
forehand across the court to settle

the matter. Nastase won £2.000,

Laver's reward was £1,200.

Close thing

The women's final
.

was almost
as dangerous for

.
the holder.

Billie-Jean King beat Francoise

-

Durr -6-1, 5-T, 7-5. but she came
within a point of losing her title

at 3-5 in the final set.

The match was in three phases.

"'XV. r_ fram^nrtmiv. fifth At firSt !t W3S SCarC*1T S COJ?teSt
took him in a tremendous fifth Mias Durr siowiy. and

ku- .h- auan;„R American aggression ruled; theFrom the start the evening was
full of entertainment, of risks
brilliantly taken, of shots of high
imagination, of rallies which sent
both players speeding about the
court and forced them to make
seemingly impossible returns.

Devastating touch
'

Early an Laver looked the
formidable server, even though
he let a lead of 4-1 slip to 4-3 in

the first set, but by the middle
of the second Nastase was volley-
ing

- with devastating touch and
confidence.

His smashes were generally
more effective thaa Laver’s and
the angles he produced were
sometimes quite bewildering.
Laver looked at him and
recognised another artist. When
the Australian took a lead of two
sets to one. he must have hoped
that Nastase’s effort was spent.
But the Rumanian bounced back,

launched a counter-attack .and
broke him to love to win the

rkks exchanges. But in the second set
the ascendancy began to move

!h sent to Mis* Durr,

ut the She was using the court
make cleverly, limiting .Mrs. King's

-ns. power and checking her progress
to the net with shrewd variat-
ions of pace and spin.

d the Desperation
though
i 4-3 in Miss Durr won the set from 4-5

middle and then, with a touch of despera-
vollev* tion creeping into the American's
Jx arid shots, broke to lead +2 in the

third. At match point ai_5-3..she

nerally volleyed into the neb-end from
Js and that moment the ascendancy
were changed again.- Mias Durr’s service

dering, shortened nervously and Mrs.

and King's attack was furiously effec-

Wben live, but it had been a near thing,

of two Her prize was £1,000 and £6&
booed went to Miss Durr.oc/pro

FCVAAS.—I. Kfttflasc I'RnnuuUa) hi R.
P*tit. Laver (Ansi. i 3-6. 6-3. 3*6. 6-4. 6-4;
d back, Mr>. . L. w. Kino .FU.S.l M F. Duo-
It anri -'Francej 6-1. 5-7. i -5- Play-off fw -Mitral

' .u Plocf: Ml* Rr • Casals IU.S.1 hr Min
in the E. F. GoolaaoDfl lAust.) 6-3. 6-0.

CROSS-COUNTRY

RUGBY UN ION RESULTS
County Championship

they played, w ere feeling the strain r,.mi<rri*iKi . 5.3 %>ihmhi.,ni >oi i«
after dominating scrums and the 11 carehirr ...-iC' 25

Screw kick
Kandei! scored two good tries

before half-time, the first after the

NATIONAL K.O.—1st Rd.
Prirjw ......'Oi 16 niimnih .Mi> >3.' 3

IT.A.U. Championship
Rrartirj 20 R.illi 3

English club table
SuniUu Tdcqrapb Frjuiant Uohltn:

L WELSH
(Only matches between two

clubs in the table are counted^
? w d L F A Pis 94.

Brawl 7 <J I 0 ITv tv> IS 92-H6

V utifsr’i outplsued Irish scrum managed a
j
S!?.5,W.: nS crMoi "

: ! i

l."

"

2^
ber-1 and the backs had their first

\|V«:
L,

P
F'' run l hr sernnri due tr. quick

ji>. rr„.u; th in • - .’.in n--. . thinking by unmstiaw who. from
Lnr.

'

f'-'?"''”" !
broken play, bowled a long pass !

li-'-.i* ‘tcjiw '.-’iitn>ri«*n h .7 cj
j
to ih* 1 wing. !

F.. sunHi-. i.ge. .v\.,Tiin:M».iin :— r>. F :|i .Co If-'
• i--. ••r'"*. Te.im •!

Twenri’ minutes from time the
1 BjSJrJ 7..";r"Sa

Irish h.id pulled uup ti 31-lfi with I
KirkriineaU PL.

jj

TOUR MATCH
Belquim 22 MddA Sift ClSf IS

Club matches
M.-TlIUcry S3 L\«it 5
BeillunJ 34 C.o-Jorin T2

HAMPSHinE IOE, -Soior.' 5 inN.—
| Hrindrod's Denalti-. K’hriTiinnn Blackhcalh 16 l ....-*•

F-. ?.!•> •••- »: ..i-nr-inftu:n> .’6-4>J.
urimn 1 1 >. uc.iiii aiun.lipon

, cridin-na 34 Lltmanun Bdri. 4
Tcdin: 7,j (»'>

fSCHCipC" RUGBjY

Conacl). with a remark-able screw

liU^ V HfRD. ...n

Marlborough hang on |p- :

:l
LoniiuQ IrDh ...17

1 M.i«!rn 17

Wellington 6 pts-.MarlboroughlO By FRANK SPRacg
- nnHIS desperately hard but no! particularly skilful game went

]
Nr-uJ'

5
'...'..

i. deservcdlv to Marlborough by a ^oal and a tr> to two
i : 11

penalty 2oals. Defence superior to attack throughout.
i o""wSSS!!iiii^B'iiS

' In the 'dr.- 1 half, when Marl-
f I ra.?""'' \

br.rnuph held the initialise und Another pood .mack, initiated
j

luihmopu .... 11

their opponents rarely cmursen
| hv Gil>-nn. was huiU-ri just shf rt !iny5

,,h
iLS.F.>. o

fiom their own half. nellnifCnn anrf Muribcrough hud littfa to i y
: carkled everything that mined

J Khr,w fnr their territorial advan-
j 3

' AHerward? Ma.Ihorough. thougn
; WHIiiigton opened the m. nik-'i ;':oi. i.:

'a: once reduced ti> 14 men, held I second hall vilb a strong run ov
; 3S

I PrKinl 14 ibtrainn 13
: L-rou'ililnn I'fc. 35 *». Rriqnlon ...

|
Cjmhrldi>> Uni*. 26 \nrlliainpinn ...13

• ' .rnlil
I

IB Pnnr,pnn| *
I Clirion 22 BrldqMirr & A. *
l
Lain. L’ 16 UbtvjoM Lp

-
. .. 4

r jIUm 1 \\. <jI ScaUnad 39
;

in« Acad. > Hjv.hL . 2a
: (tlnciflrr .... .16 Clxfryrd UnH'. ... 4

r.u*-^. Hwo. ...22 Sldcuo 20
Halll.ix 13 IVdimlnw 3
Harl^nuln* f> Lmadon H'W ...4fi
Harrni'.ttd- 11 llni*. Alh. U. 12
Hull & E.R. ..13 Ilcddlnil'I ... 16
J'.-dlair*i 54 vuu ,ieridi>d . M
Kifiddl 3 Sale 35
Lanilun Zn-h ...17 Lnndnn SmUt-h 22

i M.i«ln 17 Lundnn lloir. ...13
I

m.miinwi .. 13 ll.iit-rlon 2 4

M'-Iri Pelic* ...54 n.M.T 3
) >1n*cl*y 13 \Vv«i» 16
,
Nr-dUl .....IS Diitli ............ 7

. .Vnpnrt 14 U.iiwlli
Nnii;, 11 M. M.iry‘> Hi*»p 4

I %unu.ilnn ......3D Sim.,,: 9
I o. W hi I'll Ilian* US o. Clnn 0

Pi'ii) nmid ... i; >-ui«i4ir .10
I H. ilmlh -ni <• .i Nnln S

j
llli hiunna .... 13 l!ip>:I*ri Path .

1-

[
lluiindha) 5 WnkrflPlrt ... IS

I
llnyjl H.S.F.P. <) tain. *'.iml. .

J*
I l.rid-MT . . .1-
;
-Jidi rn, . . . til 1 , -riin.il Vn. ...12

Braid 7 6 I

Olwciin 7 ? 2
G."en:i> 6 i v
L. -Aci'-h 5 4 0

L S-.-u,h 5 4 0
R-'-.v1

: r pi a 10
Sjracco r 3 f'

Mn<le> 6 J l

N,:ruia-Tipa TJO
Bcdi. ri 7*0
Chslien -ra 4 ; o
Riwhir-.'-d 730
L. 5 2 0
Met I- -ILe 7 : 0
Wasp. 7 2 0
Lci;:?.er

_
! :

H-arleduini 7 .

Bj h ‘
! 0

K.:7- t, u ;

BI:;«nei;r * 0 n

(. I 0 IT* to 15 57-N6

5 2 0 *5 55 12 6I-7I
* v j i*; ot 10 s.l-jj

4 0 1 202 3'- S SO
4 0 I ill to £ 30
! 0 i / d ti 75
j f' ’ Si *.1 o 60
i l : liM (9 7 fb-33

n * liu 12?
0 5 6>! I :o

0 2 4; -0

oi?.* n»5
: : rl :*n
f‘ 4 4* n»
0 6 5> I2f

; : n :.-j

i « « J :o II: u —
O' k R ILL ENGLISH WELSH

LEADERS.—Sr.vn, 1
J 2 w" n 1 HleuiOICf

?.' Co'er.ir. I«s-j;i. Bndsend <4l-f2j.
L s; n '..n .'*;».

out nnbl;.' against tremendous
j
patersmi. In stopping him Lewis rorr,

prr-«>'irc.
t

.1 was injured and Gumming was ".ic-onian-

With Marlborough stronger in
|
v.'irhdrawn from Lhe scrum. .

fa,n„d IID

>1. I uLf * i.ol. 1 .: 1 , union . ...
S-ifaUidin O- 15 C^'il<-nli.ni« 1

S-wjiniN . . 3b hb6» l.ilc
L-.s. ron.nilh 20 O. MlllliilU.iiw. ...
n.1lu)nlMv 12 s.-ll'rfc .1

fhe mauls iVclIii'qton. without For d time Wellinston camped
j

Mi«,inni/. 1

their regular hooker, v.cre alv-avs on Marlborough's line but could gjU"' i^V"'
1

stru-'cling to gain a modicum of no t cross it. Eventually j kick bv nari«. "Hn-r v

possession. The burl; Oilplant r.itchie and 3
,^

ur '-' t h '-: tu0k bmiiSm'wmii
!,-0n some hall at the front of the nidV lo the other end and Ritchie uni.-iwn-irf

ii'r.e-out. bu: olbcr»i>r Wellinffton ji-.ed over from a ruck, Enaboro .

had to make dr> wiIh hi Lii 'in, ‘ comertim. I ts-.i-opj $mr>.

nieces. , . ,
Wellington were soon bdek. and

j
.

I i . . . ,-j -t. , 1-nFii unr ii 11 . in.- f,r t Hut"u’i>i Oil 1

Shin'idrin .. 3 Gn-fonl A. C. 2S
MJ<,lnri1 P. M. 11 P. Of L. 'Hi.

. B

<J. >1 . "nil 'uk i;
IUrkm .1 I'fc MOB AS BUrinnaUl Ertl. 3
Bari* Hn-r Hi:, 2 Lj" ...54
Etc ft,E. .... 0 O. .'fVWitvrJIiir, 16
Bi'illnrrt ".milk 31 Gun **l. E. . D

nveriini. i

Wellington were soon back, and < JJ«
,i:i»f

26 O. IVviliHniyinl^B, 4
a fijri* Mn-n. \ 6

13 Bd«i1d«n 54
7 Marlow . 4

3 2 AnJoirr 1

;

.*!**•" - Fnahoro 1
. in-r I . ;ir«- Si N. vu'oir.'.h. If., i f.niRhrunK T. 4^ r.i-4h-n>pi- ' '

» o«V*ttip the n - c,,nJ 'n p - J> LUm
' ^NonkH,: -:,l L-zrfr+tr. *1

Aencc to'ihe cnrnci fla2- KrUrec: J. D. MurdoeU fLoodon 50C.I.
j

Cusco 26 must E'ttoaw-: 4

Coilnni. f, Ei.
Flflnnhini ... ;

! t-.iirb.ilni H»r ..

: tull-ri m.
r.ipM Hill T.C.
r.f-rnr; * t .

1 Ci'hiijipcrx SLii« '

. GuiliflSonl & fi.

! Il.wln|"4in \
• Hrfrrudi.m*
. tl.irrv * . .

A Tl. .

. H.'^vv.u.K H
,

rlrilln
I lliuh "trnml'r
I llilf-nln
: I IrMvJufn

Tirord 1*. >n J« .

II. nf IM-Ilil
hlini-- VI. .

HO- nu
.

H.'inMta
KcmLiL

• L.K.B
L.b-E.

i
Lririinorrn
I ondon

.
Londnn " .Dr.

.

London L\t '

MuldHibiad .. .

,
Maidstone . .

• MaHi«
Mat a Rjkrr
M-I FoTii 4 D«l
Midland BuL .

Mill Hill A ...
N.t. «Ptr. B

-
-.

N. "alsh^m
N,ir**lrh
O . \t»bcr«lnirt7>' '

IJ. Ultv'ruri'
n. IJiDiol'un.
O. V.Lrjn.
>.i. 'suriau*
H. t:c»nn..irt*
n. l"ii*rrn*
r> f.nllrmna
11. r ""r-rrjn-
O. <-'..u|r.>,'unc

• O. Crnt'lani^iu
rj. D.ir1lo-lrno»

• ii. Ounuonl.in-
rt. td>»arrt.an-
n. * iHianiinn*

. o. f»rH,-unuriv*fij
‘ O. GrISiuH
• O. GwlWldrdwoj

CTi-l—.i CoU. -11
trnsbunr 10

..0
riif'-hwaoK Pk. 4
Choblian II ..54
C^MIrJih 4
Pl'iwn 62
S'.ilnr, a
17 Grtmlrud ... 0
Miwlir O.G.S ... 3
r..,ll|m 12
I .C. .. 0
O. Hr«t-ihnUn» 14
rU'atijil-lirlffl . 6
Siracrm fil. IS

Srulmlan- A 23
ii M frobfriinliivi- 6
0. nf/jbrtfljlw 2
\lir-J-r

. .. D
I'. Sklnnrr' 0

1.

*. Em-murl .. 55
'.jinlN rlr, ... 2>]
ll>l r rrr IIikp. IB
E.K. \ O
O. AifiMli Pi- 14
i (.utioppi'ni ... 3
T.. IrWl W.O- 34
HI. SJirtK llo*p. 1

6

N. Pnl.i 11
f.rjrlmrU 6
Iv^lliMhjm ..21
Rrinhtmn 0
RarLinq 8
Drat Wand« ... t
O. burin Ionian* 14
r.MnlelTll 4
Hjrrl.iv* Rh. .11
'•lo ii h 1 lu"* ... 0
>1. Hrmp-itid 14
Wrmblri 11
O. |(nIIi«Man- 12
N. Pol?. 3
VM«-r.hf»S -rn-. 0
ILi*l'n;i>i * II. 9A LoflriiiB- II «5
Orpuintiui 4Q
Rrikml'.iiu 4
Kniiilord 4 4..P. 3b
ll'd.llr—•« 1

1

0-0 - Q
\l|ii hfin
Ilittirnrl .. . ip
M mviriril an
I amlinifv T. 3
llioran Toly . “C
n. rirflmiiidi it o
Sark no Pfc. .. 4
b. Nitltol** QB 16

n. H jbi'rOii-hrr. 3
O. Hailn, bnrian- 3
O. Ilanmlonlun- IS
O. Hrrtidn- Ex 12
O. NIcMorihian^ 20
O. .iDlinbr, . 3i
O- Judriiaivi 1

6

O, Mrjdnnlanx 50
O. Mli.imlaw ... 0
O- Pnrlrl. 111, . 44
O. SoltonlrfiM ...20
O. Ttunmbans IS
O. TirUnlonx .. 7
O. Walomnliinl 4
n. Will"' rOiln< 25
O. WrVriimam IS
O. llhll'iirUMnn 112
n. H'lihlMirianx 3

1

n. Mfwi! 21
O-fcrlti IS
OxTirrt O.B. . 43
Pjrk II«r. .. . 3
Ptlrnfirlil . 0
PorMnaulb Pnl; 10
H \E Fiinibprn .. 6
flrrnr Ahnrllrlrl 11
UNrS nirbrnlim 8
RrdlniirwLilU ... 4
n offKHIrr . . .23
Mercian ...... 33
nulilln 6
P'. Albans P
Sr. TJiom*.' H. 23
Sail-burs 61
tIUrl'’ WiiHh 22
csomllirh TTC 16
SInu'ih . IS
SniKliall T.C. .. ™
Santhjniiiioa 13
Sonllirnd 12
Snftnn c ... IB
Twlrlrmhum 17
C.C.R. a.B. ...12
I'.SII. Oi.xUiam 16
Unniinsirr D
llclsryn 2B
IV'raf rnaibc Pk. 6
Rwi mnbe P t.x 35
"-'I nm-lr Hasp. 12
1' InrHor S
Uiiiiapi 15
Uarthim .... 3
ll)r Coll. 3

loml. L’nls. ...26
O. Rinmllln, 23

S
SI. Nr«l, 3
O. TuitaniniM . . 6
Orlraus t.p. ... 3
\shlnrd. Kent . . .25
IrrniMK ... 3
SoilTV 32
O. BrarMrUm 0
O. ]Mrp(ii.HU ... 6
O. Huichli-iasn 16
O. (jayiDnLia* ... A
Mrrton 14
O. FrithLira ... 6
Mrndnn 13
O. Blum 0
O. Hrloadans ...A
O- Anriiorlan* 7
Iloids Ek 12
O. 1%hrntlnMm 3
O. Brcirbamfura 1A
ivinrhnur 35
f.'.Pi bmi^iiirri, 6
Havant 15
Unis . ot Snrrrt 23
Rinal Ktanat* ... 4
iiMsina«iake 58
noirr 34
BarwslaOM ..... 3
Dordatcrs d
Mnsstn Lit. . .

.15
O. llMTliardlan, 8
H.4.C. . . 8
rinlrrbnrs 0
O. A'lnnlDni

.

10
M« Pol. 3 DlT. 28
Hoxrth Mnr OB 12
N. Milton 6
IpsHlrh 9
|J-«P. . .. 14
FriUKim 8
Upper clnpmn 13
firucwnd 40
llrulntrco 23
O. PrrvdM ... 7
Mill Hill 10
{rtjw'linramjh ..13
Rlctimoad 14
Clilllrrn .... 21
Vnl,. C. Iliv. 35
Hiv* .. 7
Snovilnwn Col. 54

Schools matches
Kloxhani 9
njrviu:ii Vlvxl 3 m
Calrrham ... .24
UiWop's 7
Cra) 'all. 1115 2"
Cullonl . .30
lymiuril I.>.
IVulIrfrnrd HLrS 10
lolctvnnh

.
. 0

LatsmPr Upper 35
Mdlihaiiicail 52
Mari* Hall 4
Min Hin . 16
frnbraLc

.
Colt. 4

Knuilt L..*i . 64
Richard Hall .. 14
Hi« ku-rll. Lire 0
Hutlbll 30
Sr, AUkm* . . 21
SI. ncanlirt*"-

Calipq 18
W. >KJl. '... J. 7
.B'iT’rb 36
Surbiton C.T.S. 23
«... .nil Mali. IL= 12
Trlnltv. Crnvdnn 36
Ti m u 5
iv-n<n»fnnl !'>. 4
lVhlinll* 14
XV .nibirrinn till. ’I
Worlhhiii H-5. 26

O. £ln\iunbl> 12
I >lgwjrii 0
>. Bo?* ...1*
Monl>too Comtir 16
-I In-...--; i,.>.

. .. 4
F nnnllmttiura ... 0
fnrlB. .. 23
Hampton G.S. 14
Harrow Qjr. ...62
r.r>jn«lon . ... 10
FarcM 3
\Xc— ir lilf n.s, ...43
O. MlliliillUiH ... 7
r-fclalrhurtl A ti. 23
Till in . ..3
Mlrxirx 23
llmiwfdi ..32
Cur nf I.trarlon 10
B'lkh^ntiuii ... 3

Hfenlmtrr-P XV 21
W'mmn*. C..U. 3D
r-.n-H-huni G.S. O
Wjllliuuon 12
«:»•' .. . 0
U.C.B 0
XI .iiiiiMMirtn 5
Vi» «l -rl. NIir> 3’
Kinp**. Cant. . . 3
.Ui'-i. M.ili hm 2b
ffHphlrtl roll, 10

IlUGnl f t -Mil l— 7-"r VI lit u 111 •

•aril ‘j «. >i-» Zci::r.-*rr. :.n. l*-hch<'
O.vl-y 2. XV..|,in II—H.XJiHi* J9 Wokt-
lieW S—*-Hui. ji '.Xiiin:'{:. r. .i—Ei 'di
3*. Mil"-’! 5— 0>H--.n * VH.Iiia- 7—
Kuril if ile 54. Hujlou 2—Si. Ilrlatn 37.
Brijni'y ~ -0. vvsiiieiiavea 12—xx-jrkinflien 0. CaiTJatocu «,

BEDFORD IN
FINE FORM

Bedford 34pts, Gosforth 12

OEDFORD’S back-row of Lao-
don, Jackson and Slaughter

tore Gosforth apart, scoring four

of the six tries, but they failed to

make full use of the threequar-

ters. in particular winger Neil

Boult.

Boult. potentially Bedford’s
most dangerous outside with.

J anion again an absentee with an

a akle injury, did not receive one
decent pass.

Gosforth missed a number of

their Northumberland county
men. In tbe first period fly-balf

Grav did nothing but kick, but,

when Bedford were leading 28-0,

he gave his backs some running,

|

and they put in three quick tries.

,
Good start

BcdFord went off well with a

try by Slaughter from a break
by scrum-half Lewis, then num-
ber eight Jackson went over from
a five-vard scrum. Doiidh had the

next try. and Page converted two
nut of three For Ifi-0 at half-time.

Lanrion. put in two quick tries

and. with Page converting both,

Bedford looked to be coasting it
I Gosforth found some weak-
1 nesses in the home centre.

H. Patrick scored two tries and
Hargrave one. but none was con-
verted. whereas Page was again ,

on target when Bedford answered
with a fine try by Small.

j

BiTlfanf ; U Pago irapt.i. M. DoueSi.
r sirnii. D. fctn.ill. N. Boult. G.
lin-.«. V. Lmti*. .V 1-andoo. N. BnrVtr.
M. rtmcr.ild. D. Harf. .1. Mawlc. R.
L.ip:i-i. D. JdO»on. R. SLmijIiJcr.

* GralOfIB: B. j'airlcK. T. Hiranw. H.
1 Pjiri-k. D. Nixon, x. Cx-rrard, J Gray.

I

B Grli*v«„n. P. Le»ln«Pi. D. Mad^rn.

.

K. XX.idc I. Row'll tea ul. I. F Mnhoncy.

_

r. Lim^r. M. 5!>>4.a<. U. SuriC-4.

i

Rnfcrce: 3. Geo . Lrlcoslmhiro Soc-N.

Memorable try

for Cimis
Richmond 10 ptiu Bosslyn Park 24

One beautifully worked try by
Ro^slvn Fark was about ail that
was miynorable in this rather

i

hittv uncuiinUT at Richmond Ath-
li-tii- Ground. The trv came 20
minutes into the second half when

|

|

Richmond, though reduced to 14 !

men. x-.ere beginning to look 1

j

throa Leo in A.
. Fuim a scrum near half-way
1 Dssoo fed Simmons, he did a
dummy scissors with McKay, then
a real one with Codd, wlio strode
through to give a fine scoring
pas* to Cunis.

P.os >!ya Park won comfortably,
but made heavy x«eather of it.

Rrchraond lost Russell at the
start of the second half, but even
allowing for Ibis they were well
below par—only Kitdiin in the

j

pock and Wilson showing flashes
|

of form.
In lhe first half Simmonds and .

R;pl«x had toits for Rosslyn Tark
;

.ind Codd leaked ,-j penalty to
;

give tlicm an 11-0 lead at half- .

t me. in th«* ^urOrtri hulr Gums 1

jnri S.:miui<:i> Iwd tries. Codd
converted one and kicked a
penalty. Wilson got both Rich-
mond tries, anri one was con-
verted by Clarke.

Yachting

Fog clamps

on training
Bu JOHN CHAMIER

in Hamble
'THE first of seven successive
-1- week-ends of Winter Olym-
pic training races got off yester-
day afternoon ' to a start- in a.

minor key. Conditions, favoured
the. Light weather specialists.

”

Only two yachting d asses, the
Soling: and Tempest, completed
the three short triangles and even
tbe committee boat had to anchor
at the mouth of tbe Hamble River
on the way to the start, because
of fog. •.

It was so thick that most of the
time it was impossible to see any
or the marks from the com-
mittee boat but ten finished in
the Soling class and among these
were Elusive (John Oakeley),
Hare (Tony Allen), and Skosjo.eler
{Terry Wade).
In the Tempest class four started

and the race was won by Tama-
rind (Cliffe Norbury) . from Buc-
caneer (Mike Peacock). Four
Dragons were entered, bat did
ot make the line. There was.no
appearance from either the Fly-
ing Dutchmen or the Finns.
Racing will continue today with

one race for each class, and it. Is

to be .hoped that more will -turn
out than had to be towed in yes-.,

terday. The series wilf be resnmed-
next week-end^ .

The idea of switching the British
Olympic training centre from.
Grafham Water to the salt water
of the Solent Is that conditions
more resemble Kiel, where the
Olympics will be held, than those
at an inland reservoir-in Hunting.,
dnnshire. Yesterday went a long
way to contradict that view. .

40 m.p.h. winds in

little ship finals
The 72 competitors racing ye*

terday in this year’s final of the
R.YJV. Little Ship Team Champion .

ship af Derwent Reservoir, "near
:

Newcastle Upon Tyne, met -40
m.p.h. winds. "
Enterprise dinghies are being,

used throughout this two-day •

event, and after the first, race
these were equipped with Firefly
salts.

From the 350 teams competing,
this year, the current champions,
Felixstowe Ferry, and the 19®
champions. West Kirby, are among
the 12 finalists. Other favonrites
to win this event and the Prince
Philip Trophy are London' Unjver-
5i tv. Bosham and Eve.

. OTHER YACHTING
rt
BC|?',,Vk??-”DriVwi i Tara ii;

: Mdc.
4maTb^'' r 7

SukiMriF. Kemliilij:5%miv r^''r 'Ri CuvBiiw.—Drngon*.; Val lDt. s.
Sra'il ,

HorxjMfc, : .hiqoila. lK. .* g.
t5x. Vamli Friiir- <K.

M-ri Buc-’hiwm iJ. .lack-,
lirrlljca: LrrsLc tX. IVlhoa). .

JiODASH •

Rrii^JD2ND,ERKY CUP—1«. »mC;.
Sfgff Jrt 8arew«wy. 5-0. -Forest

-

xx. o- Cheltephaa, b«.

By DESMOND EAGAB
in Oxford

Oxford Univ- 1, HouhbIow 1

A DRAW was a fair result

from this fast, hard-

fougjrt martch in the Park. It

was also a fine accomplish-

ment for Oxford to hold their

strong opponents.
University looked* to have tho

makings .of - a very good sidei

Their defence stood up to almost
everything Hounslow threw at it,

with Swsnepoel in particularly

goad form.
If Ashby and Larcombe can

contrive to ' centre more often
they should also score plenty or

goats. Knight and Roberts po hard
and straight, and tbe artistry of

Saidanha will bring the best out

of them-
‘

Strong tackling

Hounslow had the better of the
first half. Strong tackling by
Swanepoel and Badger, aided by
some good covering from the half-

backs. kept them out. Oxford
managed only one shot at goal,

then McManus charged down a

shot from Saldanha at .'their only

penalty corner. Maistcr once
cleared off bis line with Hamblin
beaten, bat the latter cleared well

when challenged by McManus.
Five minutes after the interval,

following some, skirmishing at a
long corner, Corby pnt Hounslow
ahead. Three minutes later the
University equalised with a well-

taken goal by Ashby, xvbo found
himself unmarked after Roberts
had broken through.
Oxford, from this point, bad

tbe better if the- exchanges.
Ashby again had lhe ball in nie

net, but the whistle had gone tor

offside. Hounslow were finally

diecked by Hamblin, who saved
lethal shot from. Scott sfr a

penalty corner, and stopped one
from Langtbornc in open play.
Oxford . OrI*.: B. HambHns N-

Sw.-incimrJ. P. Badn^r . B. Bridie

p

impl.i. S. MJlsler. R- . McOiiwwHI: I.

UiKMnbe. R. Sddimlii. M. KBWW. 1.

Rnbrrts. D. .VOby.
... Hoanahnv: P. Monwn ; F. H. Bcaii.
T. HiU ; I. JJ.- Martin. G. Evop*. M. XV.
CnrbT ; R. -\t. Oliver. I. S. Bsrr.eH.
D.-N. MiMnirus.- C. J. Laoetaorm (caot.l
W. T. SralOi.

(Juinirea : - D. J. Bmiril S D. Grturwri'
(5.C.H.U.A.X.

Miss Gibbon has
: a busy time

Wales Under-23 8,

England Under23 0

Wales and England celebrated
the opening of the National Sports
Centre for Wales at Sophia Gar-
dens, Cardiff, xvith one or the most
exhilarating displays '.of hockey
seen in the Principality for many
years
Although there was no score in

this Women's Under-23 'interna-

tional, both sides deserve full
credit for skill and . endeavour

In midfield. Shirley . Ellis, Hie
'Welsh captain, steadied her
defence, and' in the second helped
to launch an onslaught on the
England goal which produced the
best in goalkeeper Pauline Gib-

i

bon. •

Miss Gibbon, the only foil inter-
national in the England side,

brought off some spectacular saves.

In this- period England .were best
served-by right-wing Jill - Preston,
Whatever the shortcomings on
either., side.

.

their performance
augurs well for 'the future of Brit-
ish women’* hockey.

Hockey results

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
E.4ST

Lines 0 Nmlolk 1

MIDLANDS
D»rby a N«l» 0
NorUunta o Shrapafilm 3
Notts 0 Northanu a
Shropesfilre 1 S
Wores B Leta 3
Laics

; i Staff* — JWarwick 2 Wore* 1

NORTH
XofthnxnberlABd 1 Durham - 2

• - loStdon
Bechnriiam -.:— Y
Blacklnath O
Comb. Unlv. ... .0
Dulwich 1
Bamnlnd 0'

Oxford l)oS*.. — 1
Parity 2
Biuncw B
Surbiton »
TnUhitni 1

LEAGUE
Tohwjam i
O. klunMnlani 1
Sonthttala 2
Cbcani 2
Maidmhud 2
Hounslow ....;. 1
HawJa 1
MIJ-StirtCT t
Bnuollf O
RlrJimmH] 0

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Humble O-B- ... 2 FarahMn 1
Havant — B O. TanalonJana 0
W. Hanla ....... • Chlchortcr -1

‘ SOUTH EAST LE 4CUE
Eustboam ...... 4 BrluMu 0
Tunbrldae W. .... S E. Grinstnid ... 1

HERTS CffV CH'SHXP
BorpeDdcn '

...... '1 ’ BJoebaurt* 3

U.A.U.- CHAMPIONSHIP
KraCUng S Ball}.... 0
SouthantVtai « 2 Bristol 1

Aamban ....» 1 Gemuds- Cross 1
Ashford. Kent ... 3 Toabridge 3

. Ayieafonl F. K. 1 Caaleriniry 1
Bnleytacalta 4 Herne. Bajf 2

’

Btsbops Stort/ont 5 - Barnet 1
-Blachartt B Ealield 0
Boorarmooth ... 4 Salisbury 1
BraUtnell 2 Trxwi* ... 3

•Brentwood. T Colchester ..... 3
Britannic U. .. 5 Orpina(on ..... aCrmm Hunters 2 Sarulerstead 1
-ftty - of . Oxford. 1 _ OietUmJuuB

.

Crawler .... 1 g.lx. "... 1
E. Grinstead ....: 1 Tanbririne W. ... 5
Farntamn Coat ... 1 Clmlfonf St. P. a
Gore Court A RaeftrstDr i G. OCrimnd 1

2
.

HinrU ' 1
Guy's Hoop. ... 1 Ktamtnn 4
Harrow 2 Sunbury SH

e

ndow 2 W. Emu 0
fpswfcfl O O. SiHllllUdldlM 1
Ip I*idi

.
YNICA 1 . Cruaoitcn 2

Kdadown A TI inflow Con. ...'2
Lmanhory 2 W. Herts a
London Univ. — B Bitabmirnt 4
Mahiane ...... t FoDmunr ...... g
Marlbaraonb ... O Hmdlio 4
Merton 1 O. Becceiumlans 1
Met. Pat.^ 3 Rrioate ™ 0
Midland Bank ... 1 Unda Soak ...' S. Bordenian* 3 O. RogflUan* ... 1
O. Craaleiskanii. 4 H.A.C. ......... 1
O. Loaghtonlana 2 EtTiqatr Ad. ... a
O. WnUMiuUnlans 2 Cllftoavin* .. 1
Oltod 2 Bari’s Ham. ... 2
Poly 0 Slouah : 1
Powers 'Bar 5 St. Marr's Gall. H
Rletdaot Pk. 1 Riekmamwortlt O
St. Albans 2 VVImbb-don 0
SI. TBniiwJ-Ho, 3 Oxford Un. Ora. 2
Sevenonhn H ... O o. Am hoiHas 0
Seraoihs 3 Inwrs '• 0
-Sbarobom 1 ?outliwicfc''"rr . . «
Sth. 6w* 1 Tbnrmck :..... 0
s. S4xon* 0 Worriiinq 3
Sjalncs 1 Windsor • 1Thames Poly ... 1 Bora!, aa O
Trtn* 4 Uxbridge 0Unmimter ...... 2 Wilham 0

-SevemmK? H ... O O. Am hoiHas 0
Seraoihs 3 lewrs • 0
JSborobam 1 South wiefc'-'"" . . 4
Sib. Cave 1 Thurrock :..... 0
S.- S yVoiMWn 3
Slainee 1 Windsor • 1Tlumes Poly ... 1 Bora! Am O
Trtn* 4 Uxbridge O
Unminater 3 Wllhaai Q
Walton 3 Barrlaya Bonk . . 4WHwm O-t ... .1 Comb Univ Wnds 4
JVeateldf - 2 Chelmsford 1
Wincherter 0 O. Edmoodipot . . 7
Woking 2 C. AT L. Coll. ... a
Wye Coll ?

_
Thanethtn* ...... *

SCHOOLS : . .

WertcHrr B.G. .... 1 Chatham T.U.S. 1

WOMEN’S U-23 INTERNATIONAL
wales 0 Eneiand 0

Backs
NoTtbBds .

. COUNTY'
..... 1 Ovfl Service
..... 1 Kwh

XV. I.V.A.B. CH~Srm»
Riiillu .... 4 BMb

' CLUBS
Aahlrml P. 5 C.ure Courtbrdux Bt. ... 4 .Hamilton h e!
Folheafone Oon. -4 Morden »
KMVHlth II 4- FMHhWrr ..ipWKt VMCA. ll 2 Brainfree
nerds. .11 A.r.l.

' Smanhir . ....... S Oral'
SodChaate 4 Harrow"’"!?"

wa ..........
Harrowsomrajaw a Harrow ... ..SoUbn -Val. ... 9 WntqoteWrhrm r..r_ . T nirirtK.™J'—Wcl«yn G.C. "! 7

Win etnawe a. 3
Dickteuaa'?' ?!;

!

BUtertca? Z..

< m.

'J\ ty t y
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. ‘I)t much
Erring
.this

Vest

!

JjfOCCER SUMMARY

PHILIP EVANS

CTINGHAM FOREST
iave not had much to

. er about this season,
i ly have won on]y two

tches, their supporters
gloomily discussing the

•spect of Second Divi-
a matches next season
h local rivals County,
I their star player, Ian
ore, has made no secret
the fact he would not
ect to a move,
er little bit ot pride was
ped away_ yesterday. Peter
llev, their captain, was
red. in the 2-u home defeat
ierby, the first Forest player
Jave bis name taken this
on. And that was the end
Forest's humble record of
S the only First Division
without a booking thic

on. It was perhaps inevit-
with referees reaching for

f notebooks as swiftly as
r whistles.

were 42 bookings in the 42
me matches and disturb-
v*. club captains who are
srted ro set a lead in dis-
ne featured among them,
iray Smith «Liverpool) and
j Bennett lOrienf) were
other skippers to displease

Tees.

3n Hunter, one of three
ers booked in the scrappy
ggle at Old Trafford, re-
ed a 28-day suspended sen-
% and £10(1 fine a fortnight
. after the Commission had
lidered his five bookings
.-a last December.

:k call

is Lee, who is under a five-
:k suspended sentence im-
ed at the same time, got bis
ae taken again—lor arguing
i Manchester City's drawn
tch at Huddersfield. He
Jdn't believe the severity of

suspended sentence and
iphoned the F.A. offices to
ck its authenticity. He didn't
-e to make any calls yes ter-

ra e.vpensive business for Lee.
art from the £150 fine he bad
pay two weeks ago. he now
to keep a promise to pay

^ to charity for bookings,
lers who joined him in the

*• >k yesterday included: Rad-
d (Arsenal), Osaood ICbeJ-
ii, Jefferson (Ipswich), Law
i Duane (Manchester UtdL'
d four Exeter City players,
.itioned in the game against
ading.

promising feature of the after-
3d was the display of Black
<ver at Selhnrst Park, where
gos-born Ade Coker, 17, scored

his debut in West Ham’s
defeat of Crystal Palace,

rmudan-horn Clyde Best got
e of the others.

:r, who went to school in Ful-
m and signed as an apprentice
months ago, thought he bad

ined the first-team party to

ok after the kit.

fact be was sorting through
e teatn’s gear when L told him

- get ready for the match,”
dd manager Bon Greenwood,

icbester United lost their first

latch since August 51, to a
eeds goal scored_ by Peter
orimer and engineered by
leir former player. Johnny
iles. Derby, by virtue of that

in over struggling Forest
arrowed the gap at the top of
ie First Division to two points.

-unthorpe 0,

Brentford 0
rentford can thank goalkeeper
lips for earining them a point,

capped a sound display by
ng a 61st minute penalty from
«on.
ninthorpe were mainly m
trol and Brentford's biggest
at came from O'Mara. who
booked in the first half.

WHAT with a spectator

J
r

.
throwing a beer can at

Bonnuegna of Inlernazionale,
Alan fianlato throwing Foot-

I?
1* Chip replays at

an- Alf Ramsey, and Preston
throwing the ethics of the g»w*»
ont of the window, foothalTs
eqmKbrinm is wobbling.

It fa fortunate that E.VTA.
have ordered the Borosna-latcr
game to be replayed. To have
awarded it to Inter would have
creased alarming encouragement
for hooligan spectators to
“W**1 toe course of competitions.

Dfaiing with Alan Hardakcr
easy. He seems to have

got the F.A. under loch key.He . decrees that the replays
hare to be on November 8, that
the next round cannot be put
back. Why not? What ou earth
Ls the point of the recent agree-
ment with the F.A. for extend*
in? the season? It was said at
the time to be for exactly such
purpose.

If I were Ramsey I would
resign, except that this would
probably mean the selection of
the England team reverting to
the international committee led

DAVID MILLER’S Talking Point

WEST HAM
A RAY IN

THE DARK
"by Len Shipman—which should
be enough to make anyone think
twice.

Preston’s performance against
Spars was detestable, the inti,

thesis of all that onee made
the alub Proud. No doubt they
could draw all their matches if

thgy stood five men on the goal
line with the other lire sitting

on their shoulders. But X don't
know who would pay to watch.
The one ray of light has come

from West Ham, Who would
have believed in recent seasons
that they could beat Leeds and
Liverpool in successive rounds
of any cup competition except
darts? It Is wonderful vindica-

tion for Boa Greenwood’s refusal
to compromise with the toogh
school.

There are, of course, other
good teams, but what spectator
of any club would deny that

West Ham are everything which
Preston last Wednesday were
not when it comes to entertain-
ment, which in what the game is

about.

Greenwood admits there have
been three turning points—the
Blackpool affair with the disci-

plining of Moore. Best. Dear and
Greaves, the arrival of Robson,
and the antral in the other
sense of Best. The jolt last

January set Moore back on
coarse, and II now looks inevit-

able that he will beat Bobby
Charlton's 106 record caps.

In Robson, considered no
more than an ^industrious front
runner, Greenwood detected tre-

mendous midfield possibilities.

Moore's renewed authority, Rob-
son's perception and Best's
virtuosity are giving the game
something to talk about.
STOP PRESS; X understand

that Ramsey is delaying the
announcement of his squad this

week — and the implication is

that he is going to dig his heels
in for the full complement of
players. “It must be realised
this is au Important match,” he
said at Old Trafford yesterday.
The League arc not going to

have it all their way.

Man. U. 0, Leeds 1

THE referees* new charter,

already In disrepute in

recent weeks after i:.s brave
start. disintegrated still

further at Old Trafford in a

match which would have
caused alarm even in the per-

missive climate of last season.
Three players were booked

—

it should nave been seven or
more. The football was
almost overlooked.
The referee. Anthony Oliver,

showed rumscif quite incapable
of controlling some of the setae's
best-known transgressors. Players
such as Giles, Law >in particular;
and Huoter—to whom the reader
needs cn introduction — disre-

garded the laws almost from the
start.

Mr. Oliver, pedantic one
moment, lenient the next, regu-
larly inconsistent, met with ciS-
culties immediately. None but Lhe

best referee should be assigned
to a match bke this. Indeed,
three reFerees would have a job
:a har.dae some players when
r,w,*r stood is obviously malevo-
lent-

Sitter affair

The first half vu a bitter

aila:r and ran along onlr just ou
the right side of the law, Dunne
was booked for a handling offence
that could v.cli have beea uninien*
tional; Law and Hunter were
booked, for a dust-up. Chest-high
tackles by Giles, Law and Jack
Chariton were ignored and Hun-
ter should have been booked
a -sir, but was not. when pulling
down a pass with his hands in the

second half.

Best, presumably able to trust

neither his opponents nor his own.
temper, w-iseJy stayed for the most
part on the fringe of the Ere.

though several times he nearly

saved Manchester a point.

In the end Manchester sur-

rendered their unbeaten home
record to j goal in the fourth

minute by Larimer. Here was con-

firmation of the suspicions

aroused against Newcastle and
Stoke—that their position is a
slightlv false one.
Leeds may be out of the L1tFA

and League’ Cups, hut they have
not forgotten how t/i hustle,, how
to close the game up defensively.

In that they succeeded, to the
point of boredom, their crisp,

economic style enabling them to

have something in hand for much
of the game.
Yet it must be said that Man-

chester were just not good
enough to bring them down, if

one accepts rbe referee's toler-

ance of physical intimidation, la
midfield. Brenner. Giles (back to

his best!, Madeley and Gray
smothered the opposing trio of

THINGS GO BETTER
FOR YOUNG COKER!

Crystal Palace 0, West Ham 3 By ALCN REES

WEST HAM manager Ron Greenwood did his favourite

conjuring trick again, producing yet another talented

youngster like a rabbit from the proverbial hat. Perhaps
rabbit is the wrong word. Coker, a Nigerian of 17, must
have looked more like a wolf to Crystal Palace as he scored
with enormous aplomb after a mere seven minutes.
Built on less generous lines

*7

COKER . • • made dream start.

Cripps full

of fight

("THE
X to

Orient 3, Mflhvall 3

_ Second Division is unlikely

to produce a finer game this

season than this before Orient’s

biggest crowd of the season.

In 90 minutes of pnlsabng
football. Orient went into a two-

goal lead and promotion-hopeful
MIHwall hauled themselves back.
Orient, unbeaten at home, car-

ried the game to MAIwall all

through the first- half, with the
experienced Dyson and the young-
ster Brisley winning them com-
mand in midfield.
Dyson, star of the match, began

the move which he finished with
a splendidly shot opening goal
from Bofe's cross <29 minutes)
and Mlllwali fell further behind
at the start of the second half

when Bowyer out-jumped goal-

keeper King- at the edge of the
penalty area and Lazarus smashed
the ball home from close range.

At that stage, Millwall looked
anything but a team of First

Division pretensions. But their

spirit was beyond question and
Cripps—for so many years the
life and breath of Millwall foot-

ball—shot the goal <58 minutes)
from close-range that put them
back in contention.

It followed a foul for which
Orient’s Bennett was booked and,

11 minutes later, Cripps sent a
long ball np the left for Adder

—

substituting .
at half-time for

Dorney—to equalise with a spec-

tacular 25-yard cross-shot.

than the equally dusky Best, who
had one of his quieter games.
Coker showed remarkable poise
for a lad stepping straight ont of
the juniors lo replace the legen-
dary Hurst. In the air and on the
ground. his potential shone
brightly.
Vet this was a laboured per-

formance from West Ham two
goals in 14 minutes gave them
the start they wanted against re-
constructed opposition who need
time to develop understanding
and method. They failed to take
advantage.

Busy Kellard
It wasn't entirely their Fault.

The man who threw a lorry-load
of sand into the works was
Kellard. Infinitely resourceful.

' Kellard played Robson out of the
game after the interval, worked
u'ke a riverful of beavers to get
Palace going and, at times,
seemed to be passing to himself
out of defence while at the same
time running off the ball in
support.
Two or three more like him

and Palace would never lose to
anyone. He was. however, one of
their few successes. McCormick
fought grimly all the way,
Wallace provided some menace
when he replaced Hughes at the
interval, but Tambling and Good-
win faded after good starts and
the rest were in a daze.
Against this. West Ham played

with confidence, but were a bit

obvious. Brook-cg. their most in-

ventive attacker, sometimes founa'
himself deceiving hi* colleagues as
completely as the Palace defence.
Bonds. Lamparri jnd the wonder-
fully mature McDowell usuallv
looked the most likely to gbe
him the help he needed.

Palace all but v.cnt ahead after
four minutes \v.K*n Groticr was
hard put to claw down a splendid
shot from Goodwin. Three minutes
later Coker hooked the bail home
as Brookins and Payne cancelled
each other out in the air and that
was virtually that.

After 14 minutes Bonds sent
Robson off on the right, then ran
nn to head the centre past Jack-
son. Tambling drew another save
from Grotier as he took advantage
of an error by Moore and a
Craven drive was just touched
over, but these were isolated

flashes.
Kellard gave Palace hope with

masterful play at the start of

the second half and another error
by Moore almost saw Wallace
reduce the arrears. When Best
side-footed a Bonds centre in off

Jackson's bodv after 66 minutes,
though, it was all over, despite
the indomitable courage of
Kellard, who knows everything
about soccer except how to give
iip.

C. Palace: Jnck»nn:„ Para*. Wall:
Goodwin. McCormick. Bfrdi; TamWltm.
Craven. Hunhet. Hillard. Tony Taylor.
Sob.: W-tllae*. „ _
Wert Ham; Groricr; MeOowrtl. Umj-

E
»rd: Bond-.. Tommy Taylor- Moore: Red.
n*pp. Ben. Coker. Brooking. Robeon.

Sub. ; Ll-wclyn.

•*•.**' itf*

Morgan, Charlton and Cowling.
Apart from individual efforts

from Bast, there was not much
to trouble a creaking Jack
Charlton and the mechartical
Hunter,
Against players as hard as

these. Morgan and the limited
G^wling made Utile impart. Ail
the talk of a pc-*v !ea-e of life

for L*w seemed wishful thinking,
while it is doubtful whether Kidd
himself, let alone his colleagues,
always had a clear idea of what
be was going to do.

The goal followed half a minute
of terrible indecision by Maa-
chr.stfir. Morgan and Cowling had
pul three passes straight to the
opposition acd then Kidd fouled
Giles. From the free kick by
Giles. Larimer thundered the bail
in from aver SO yards. Stepney
being deceived by the swerve.
Le*ds mi5bt have gone further

is front wnen '.ludeley, bevosd
the Tar post, headed do-.va

,
Lari-

mer's crass to Gray, but O'Neil
icrumbled the bail away jiiat .n
Lime.

j

Charged down
j

Now came Bests first chance
! as bo charged dov.-n a clearance
by Hunter, raced away clear and
bad bis shot blocked by the
advancing Sprake. With 2a
minutes gone- be headed sharpiY
against the bar from a cross by
Kidd. Had that gone in. the
crowd's emotional impetus uonld
probably have helped Manchester
carry the dav. Instead, Leeds

;
were able to reduce the tempera-
ture of the play and thereby also
the tempers.
The second half was comparati-

vely mild. Manchester battered
away at Leeds' defence regularly,
but with little effect.
Hunter headed away a drive by

Charlton; Best several times had
his legs taken awav. rewarded bv
worthless free kicks- Leeds, with-
out Clarke and Jones, had no am-
bition in attack at a)L They came
to win bv stealth—and they did.

Manthi-ier L'al-rd: S-rpr.e Q'Nefl.
Dunn<t; G-iwUoa. June*. Sailer: V. -.r;i:.
Kidd. Chi.-licn. L*.v. rut.

. SdM--: l< .inn. Cor:-.':
Brtmr,. -. C:..ir.ir.j. I : Lo.iBer.
Guy. I.jr-lv*. r.i;. i. .i-iry.

Rclerec- * r'l v. -

Crystal Palace goalkeeper Jackson doing his thing in line style as he dives on to the

ball before West Ham's Taylor can take his shot McCormick walches.

Ossie saves Chelsea
Leicester 1, Chelsea 1 Bu HOWARD fabiax
W7TTH both teams striving to rise from the lower half of

W the First Division table, there was plenty to play for.

Yet the game never came to life until Birchenna 11 scored for

Leicester in the 82nd minute.

ay, having victory snatched
But a draw was a fair

Chelsea replied with furious
all-out attack and, amid tremen-
dous excitement Osgood
equalised in the last minute.

Leicester may have felt hard
done b;

away.
result

, .

Hudson, especially, had a hue
game and added afreet urgency
to Chelsea's sometimes over-

elaborate patterns.
The first 15 minutes were all

Chelsea, and Osgood’s superb
footwork left him with an open
goaL But Cross appeared from
nowhere to clear on the line.

Shilton bad to be alert to save

Kcmbcr's header from HoHuisp

long throw, but Leicester began
to attack and Bonetti saved bril-

liantly from Weller.

Fern also had a chance but
delaved bis shot, and the ouly
other positive thing before half-

time was the booking of Osgood
for a foul on Nish.

Early in the second half, Weller
had a fierce shot parried by Bon-
etti, while at the other end Cooke
shot iust wide after beautiful

combination with Hudson. Birch-

enall’s goal, which seemed certain

to settle the match, came when
be dived to head past Bonetti
after Sjoberg had nodded on
Nish's free kick.

Olivers is

too late
Stoke 2, Spars 0

CPURS were rocketed out of

this match with two goals ia

five minutes From Stoke mid-
field man Mahoney in a devas-
tating spell just after the intei^

val.
In contrast to Stoke's delicate

build-ups in tbe first half, the
tough Spurs defence employed the
offside trap with monotonous
regularity and were not afraid of

offending Stoke’s mercurial
attackers. Tbe tactic worked well

enough in the first half, but after

the interval the plan collapsed
completely. „ , ,Mahonev punched the first hole
in the Spurs defence after 50
minutes when a centre from
Bernard was teed up nicely for
him bv Bloor. Mahoney ‘tabbed
the hall with his left foot through
a ruck of players and. although
Jennings glimpsed tbe ball at the
last second, he was unable to
get down quickly enough to pre-
vent it finding the back of the
set-
Five minutes later Mahoney

struck again with a brilliant solo
effort in which he rounded two
defenders before cracking the
hall, again with his left foot, past

the advancing Jennings.
It seemed Spurs must pull one

back afler 34 minutes when Oliv-
ers drew Banks off his fine before
driving the ball fiercely goal-.vards.
Banks managed to parry the effort
but the bn” looped dangerously
towards the target and onlv a
desperate last-ditch kick bv Smith
prevented the ball from crossing
Lhe lino.

Arsenal owe it

to Sivell
Arsenal 2. Ipswich 1 By JOHN MOYNIHAN

ONE act of butterfingered clumsiness by Sivell in the

73rd minute at Highbury set Arsenal in motion for an
uninspired win. Ipswich, certainly their equals yesterday and
often their betters, were most unlucky. Goalkeepers can
be unfortunate. One mistake and a team may be completely
broken. Sivell will surely suffer insomnia from this one.

Having caudit an innocuous
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1 .Arbroath 2
0 Clydebank l

1 Stranraer ...iOi 1
3 Sl Mirren ... r- l
0 Ailoa Oi 2
0 Con'dnbraih 1

3 2
2 Hamilton „.(li i

2 Brechin >bi 0

CoudnMh
MoniiiKe
Artrcoib
St. .Mirren

On of Sih
StirUnE
Rahn
Sironracr
Alloa
Queen? Pk
Dinsbrta
Albion
BerwijJ,

Sienhsroutr
E SilrliaK

Brechin
Clvdcbeak
Forfar
Hunihoa

p w
13 4
12 4
12 S
11 4

12 4
ID 4

13 4

13 i

Il 2
11 3
12 3

12 4
12 1

11 3

t! 2
If 2
1! 0

13 1

13 0

-HOME—
D L F A
I 1 I? 4
1 1 15 6
1 0 19 7
0 114 6
0 2 14 7
Z Oil 4

I 16 7
21213
: i 9
1 9 3
2 14 9
1 1 ! 4

3 7 11

211 7
3 S o

* 5 5

4 5 13
5 5 20
S 4 2|

—away—WDLfAP
4 3 0 14 4.11

4 : 1 22 7 :s
2 6 5 1?

: ij :o 16
2 :o sis
2 12 HI 14

4 5 121J
t 6 13 13
= 13 - 12
2 4 ? !2
3 13 16 12
4 6 12 12
3 IJ 10 Id

4 3 ?0 *
2 4 9 9
4 614 9
; « < 8
; ;:i 4
7 3 21 1

e a
3 1

2 0
1 1
n n

3 )

1 3

2 1

I 1

3 0
! B

1 2
1 !

header from Radford, he turned
hack towards his own goal line

and appeared to to?« the ball

p.wav. Collard, who was standing
behind him on the line, could
oijJv watch, quivering in horror,
as the ball went into the net.
The goal put Arsenal one up

and nobody could have been more
surprised than Radlnrd, whose
previous contributions had been
restricted in the main to a few
tetchy patrols, from one of
which he had his name taken
for arguinp.

Ipswich fought back energetic-
ally after this goal, and a thrust-
ing header after 8J minutes from
Hill bit the far post and went
over the line after Collard had
deSected on a pass bv Robertson.
This seemed to have earned them
a deserved reprieve.

Gargantuan shot

But Arsenal struck again five
minutes later when George hit a
Gargantuan shot through a crowd
of players from Armstrong's
corner.
The last 10 minutes supplied

almost as much controvert as the
previous tepid BU. Arsenal were
streets away from their torm of a
few weeks a ro, and it was left to
one or two lesser known players
from Ipswich, iike that sterling
defender Hunter and a busy
midfield player. Miller, to rise
above the general vacuum.
The ball was far too often Jo the

uir. and players pushed and
shoved towards it like mountain
ponies charging towards the stars.
Wilson, back after his hip injury,
was far from his confident seif.
He «-.'}] want ro forget those two
occasions in the first half when
Clarke almost caught him out
chasing through the middle.

Near misses

[
Wilson completely missed the

j
second, and it bounced over his

: head but Clarke failed to turn
the ball in. A shot from Miller

I
after VHjoen and Collard had set
the ball up For him just missed
going in by the far post.

Arsenal's main contribution tn
this half was a searing drive by
Kennedy over the bar and a
downward header from Graham
saved by Sivell.

Again Arsenal's luck was in

after h.ilf-tlme when Nelson
cleared the ball off tbe line from
a Jefferson header. Jefferson was
later booked, desoitc McLintock's
protests, for blocking the ball with
his hand. Tt just wasn't Ipswich's
day.

Arvmal: Wilson: Rlrf. NH«on; Storey,
Rotirrr-.. M<-Uatack: \rrabirona. Oroioe.
RaiJfor-3. K«-nne4y. Gmh*m. Sub.:
S»t>;.vui .

Ir-«lth: Swell: Mills. Harper.
Vl|,/v.n. Honl.f. JHTrnon: Roiemoo.
O.I:..i.L Glarht. Hill. Miller. Sub.:
H,m;i--n.

Kefrree: J. H. Vole* iRrddUd-.).

JAGO LASHES
POOR Q.P.R.
QJ*.R. 1. Portsmouth I

T.\ a comedy of errors Rangers
1 were lucky to escape deFeat
against a Portsmouth side who
bad hit Fulham for six tbe pre-
vious vieck.

Substitute Morgan saved tbe
Londoners. For in the 74th
minute—13 minutes after taking
over from the injured Busby—
he hooked Q-P.R.'s equaliser.

Midfield star Norman Piper hit
Portsmouth's goal from Trebil-
cock's corner, and he almost
snatched the winner near the end.

Q.P.R. manager Gordon Jago
described his team's performance
as the worst since he took over
last January.

NEMEAN LGE.—TU»!f; 5. CSacr
O-B. 2—0. Actoaias* 5. O.a 0

—

O. Hamofoniani 2, O- Gr**i::e"fi:*E4 0—H»l« End 3. O- H>>3d03iar,» 2. D1*.
II: O. islewonhlons 3. O- A4i"3l«as

F.A, TROPHY 1ft Qnal. Rad--.
Aa^i'w O. SrtMwrv O—"iabfr-rt 5.
R.’4Ttiaaiir e—Bex.Vy_ 2. BwIaaftOLc t—
JBr-i: a. De»' 0—Slew-Slay 2. Wwnl.f
war' 1—*onmB 2. RnsSdr.i 1—v.aBJ-

&rid‘3f C. 3 flc4wtn 1•— 3.

Cba-nam l—£lv O LoiwiUf-. 7—Ilariierd

0. ’DuBsntbl*- 2- 5heyg»v -j. Cfiin-Hir;'
n— 5. er, NW* O—T-r^Ua-r:

2. Hofbractl S TlWIirMn i. Sirilafl-
bnurnc 1—(VelliatMn 6. st*91e»5
ivruNiablE 0. Folheiione 4—WiVjtct 2.
Mnroh 0.

OLD BOVS SEN. CLIP—lit Rod.;
O. Colff;*n^ S. O. Trclmmaw 2—0-
Minrhrnriian-- 0- O. Grairmanurs 5—
O. OWM» 2 O. WHvtuusns 1.

Sis

Scot*-cv*»
Mirvxw' Olj'n "21

Away win, . void
cr pcrvtfMfti’d Ij"
Hitne mn.

Fulham 2, Blackpool 1
The game's costliest errors con-

ceded two goals inside a two-
minute spell. In the 35rd minute
Harrison decided to head-back to
Blackpool goalkeeper Burridge.
Conway bustled through to col-
lect the ball and score easily.

_ The equaliser happened when
Stephenson, heading back as goal-
keeper Webster came tno far out.
Jet in Lennard to score. The win-
ner came when Brown crossed
for Lloyd to head in from a
tricky angle in the 63rd minute.

Watford 1, Shef. Wed. 1
Watford ended a run of five

games without a point by hntding
in form Wednesday who bad now
gone seven games without defeat,
to a draw. A brilliant right-foot
pile-driver bv skipper Eddy gave
Watford a point.

Sheffield. who demonstrated
more skill but le« purpose
snatched the lead in the 41st
minute with a scrambled goal
from Prendcrcast following a
rorner

Charlton show

two faces

The

By DAVID BLOOM
Charlton 2, Bristol City 0

_ two faces of Charlton are
as much a puzzle to man-

ager Theo Foley as :o any stu-

dent of soccer anttanorpolosy-
One week their bead is jabbed

off by Cardiff, their fellow lodgers
in the Second Division basement,
tbe next they bounce back to deli-

ver a one-two against the jaw

—

on the evidence of this, mind, a
protruding glass one—of promo-
tion minded Bristol City.

If this indicates some basic
instability, the remedy would not
appear to be in the corning or
goinc of players, of whom Rogers,
signed from Blackburn, was
apearing for the first time, and
deposed captain Went, who has
asked Tor a transfer and was
watched by Spurs and Chelsea,
possible the last.

For both Went and fellow sen-

tinel Shippcrley, theirs was a
guard duty against a iorce that

had little confidence In its mission
after a colossal mistake by Gow in

ibe 13th minute had cost them
their momentum.
Gow was in possession 25 yards

from goal when he lost the ball

to Trcacy. who quickly transferred
to Hunt, playing his first League
game of the season. Hunt sent a
ground shot across the mesmer-
ised Cashley and into the far

corner.
Treacy. with a glancing touch

of his head on the hour to a

Bond corner from the left, got
his loth goal of the season 2nd
thereafter Cashley and his col-

leagues suffered from all

of nervous disorders, which might
have produced further goals for

Hunt and Treacy.
But none suffered as much as

the 10,000 crowd, for whom the

eloquence of this happening was
on a par with a monosyllabic ann
stuttering send-up of a Harold
Pinter plav. At leasr Pinter ha*

a sense of drama.
Cbariian : Dana: w

Be-id. Weal. Sninaer.av : Dane* Tr..»<-y

Hum Ri..je-». P>*r5ck. Sub : H*i-nag.
Bruin I City: CeJi *» .

v. .nhur-.:.
Drvsaale : Fnwnuel. Hrokv. Merr.?V :

T4*ti-ob. SsTr^'fl. Gal Sweiiev.
Gow. Snb i Fear

SOUTH ERN;:LEAGUE1

'.

Barnet shocked
Romford beat League leaders

Barnet 3-0 at Brooklands. bnt the
position at the top remains un-
altered because Wimbledon went
down at Nuneaton to Motley's
75th minute goal.

In z day dominated bv drawn
games, only Dover were the other
winners. They beat Merthyr 3-1

away. Bedford shared c-x goals
with Darlford at the Evrie.

.VET LONDON I r.E—I'RCU R«.-nei
0. Vlin-if i—Cmv IV Cairvtj '<

—-k. Ham 4. t-p-om 0—rav«r*.i»m 4.
Waltidtn 1 Div. il : Btrk!3Tv6c 5,Bolrf I—Mulrnrad 5 ErMiv-anlan* c—

-

p-nvn>:r .7. Pcl» cf N. London 0 R.
4J>-rwl J- HiUfiPf.d 5— -27S

1

Cb‘ilr-
aurK i. HMriKide j.

HERO
By LANCE MASTERS
Sutton 1, Wycombe W. 2

^\N£ of Lhe longest unbeaten
runs in Sutton’s 75 year

history was laid to rest by
Wycombe, tbe Isthmian League
champions and current leaders,

chiefly because they proved bet-

ter competitors when the pres-

sure was on.

|

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES
J

Jfext Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results

of the home club’s last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are

on the right

division iv *2R
f
"rtTdivision i ^SSS

F
«£E‘

Homo
£on&
W1AVD Cbcltc* V NC'ttm Fnrm DU.W
DV.W iO Covracrj v UuddCftH _
WobW D«rby v Cnrs«»I.P«)?M ULW

7

LLLL X
WLDW 1

L4L)W Ipswich v ViOWm
LW Le«h v Leicester

OlVdW Liverpool v ArMUl IV1WL
wwivw Mia CJtT V Man Uli BWWW
WLLLJNe**«««le • SoutSiiniMon LLLL
WlVWD Tollmbam v Everum DLLL
LLaL Wert Brom » btek*

_
DVVJLD

ttOVW
' Wea Ham t Sort Old

DrvisiON n
LLLd 7

LLLL

ThSa due mites la LBflswoods 1-a7i Soccer t-5»t Venom 1-61 ! Copos. Enrolr* sail Zetten 1-60

WdDp jllmihiBhani v Orient
W1VDW Blackpool * Carlisle Lliw
Uvwvy Bristol C v Fulham ii.wjL
LLIW Cjnllll v O.P.R. LddD
U'dLL HuC » Norwrrli WDLD
\W14L Luinn « Charlton LLWL
WWWW Midifletbro v Proton DLDD
Divww Millwall v Watford LLLL
11D1W Oxford t Swindan IV L«1L
ivoniv Pf”i«-7ni*! v Suacrlnd WDUL
VVdW’.V Shell W v Burnlev DWLW

DIVISION m
DILI Batatlej v Oldham WWLL I
LWID fll-ckburtj v Bradlorrt C LLWW X
-.YlYMd Holton * WnrxlMin LLWW 1

W1VWW BoHmetoMi v T-r-»u»y LLLL 1WDUW Hbhiu v Raiurrnan: dwww am«W Halt* Co « Msn-fif-ld DLDD trmwL pn mouth v HriBiign DLLW 1
WdDW Port Vail » AMOn V.lla DLLL *
U!WJI_W Rochdale vjCbttterfla l^DWL ^DWDL Wolooll t Bn*U>l R

Horn-
form
DOLYY AMrrvboL v Prierbora LLLL 1

LaOt, Bhcfow v Colctiettrr LLWL :

WWWL hrmUord * Mewsun dLWW 1

LDWW Cambridge v Read lag LULL 1

dWDW Chester v flory dLLd :

WLda Crewe v Soulbpari DLWYV J
LDYvD Dancieler v Oarlnoln LLWL 1

WLDW Exrter v Scunthorpe WDLW S

WDWL ClUingbon v stockpn LLWL i

WLLD Crumb* v Hartlepool LW>L 1WWWW LtacOM * NdrlBUiptB
.

dLLD 1

IVWLYV Workington v Sihnd WDUY 1

ScorriSK—Div. I

WWLW CelUe t Aherou-n DWVVW 1

WflYVd Dundw V Mnrton LLWL 1

LLL'Y Eon File v Vsr IVLWL 5
WLVYYV Falkirk * Airdrie ILDL
WWLW Hib* i Dunin mllne WDL1. 1

LWLD KUmnmack v Ciyae LDLvv l

WDWL Motherwell * Heart* WdYVD !DWDW Parilrk . DaMrr Uid. LdYiVY' 1
IYWWW f-l 1'n‘i'm' v R«nqra LWLW 5

ST0TTI5H—Div. H
WHIVD Albino v liarrn r,t Sth U4W 1

LYVLD Alloa v Berwick LYV’LL 1
M'priW -ViUrOulh V Morilro^e DYVYVW 1
YYL*ib Brechin c Ensl SlirlHHI WLLD 5

dLLL Cridphahk » Fnriar DLlL 1

YYVMV L Cowd-nUUi » Dumtno 1WLW 1

LW.VW St Mirren » Oueens Pk m.WD 1

VY-WDD stir ling v hleah'a-mulr LLVVL 1

DLWW ^iranrner v Roltfl LLLW 1

3tr—Soorlns draw *—iNoa-aoorins draw

Sutton, undefcatori in 1-
League and throe C-jp gamts
wobnlud Lhrough the brst hali
dumindted Ihp second and overal
baa more scoring rhonccs. Bu
CAtsy Ijckcd the fierce d&Ltrzoin
alitm vidiirn wins tackles, haf
chances, jnd ultimatelv evenh
balanced duels like this one.
W’veombe had three or foui

rduiers. with an unsbakeahli
tieliiif in themselves and then
cause, which proved decisive a
crucial moment. Delaney, thiWycombe capi.iin. ivuified thi'
d.-oadnoucht quality in the wa>
5* imposed hij formidabh
6ft. 2m. frame, in defence di
eiuck, wherever the action wa
holiest.

Courage, as much a? snperf
liming, brought him cbe firs,
vital goal af.er 31 minutes, whet
he launched himseif fail leagtl
to head lhe ball through ;
tangle of arms and legs aftei
Pritchard had needed on si
armirateip-judgcd corner b 3

Waughman.
With Delaney controlling traffii

in defence with the aplomb of <
policeman on point duty, Wye.
orahe were well in command when
Srarle added n second goal a min
utq before half-time. It was a
fluent move, besun by Powell, am
of lhree ex-Sutton _ players ii

Wyromhe rn/ours. and helped qj
by Waughman.
Suttnn hroucht on Sterling fm

Grnte early in rhe second half am
applied the sort of pressure Yvhicf
hes rau^L-d ics.si.-r teams tbsj
Wvcnmhe to buckle this season.

Woffinrien deserved to scori
with a drive which crashed agains
a post, Holifield missed from fivi
yards and Kelly used his heigh
to head a goal from Bladon'j
corner.
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Osteopaths study wrestling holds to find new ways of- relieving pain
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SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER
A SOLDIER was killed yesterday when a

terrorist bomb blew in the side of an
Army strongpoint in Belfast. The attack
happened only two hours after terror gangs
armed with sub-machine-guns and rifles crossed
the border from the Irish Republic and

demolished eight Cus-

VMt

By COLLN BEADY
in Dublin

]\/HSS MOIRA MAGUIRE
1tJL appeared in public in
Dublin yesterday for the
first time since" she was
hunted by police on the
Continent concerning the
Czech arms consignment
uncovered at Amsterdam
airport.

toms posts.

The bomb which killed

the soldier—the 32nd to die
in Northern Ireland—was
placed at the back of a house
ne:ct door to one occupied by
the Array at the corner oF

Cupar Street and Springfield

Road.

It demolished the back of
the house and blew a hole in

the wall of the Army post
Four more soldiers were
treated in hospital for shock.

3 boys escape

«®|f _
wk

y ’ The dead soldier was Guards-
Speaking at a Press confer- man Norman Booth. 22. of Old-

ence organised by the Fro^is- ham. Lancs., a regimental cook,
ional I.R.A. she admitted that His wife live* at Victoria
she bad gone to the Continent Barracks. Windsor.
to assist in negotiations for Three small bovs who were
military aid for

- the defence playing with their father in the
of the people in the North and house behind which the bomb
to buy equipment lor import- was placed were rescued From
ation into Northern Ireland. the debris. They were not seri-

Her contribution, she said in 0USIV hurt,

a prepared statement, was acting Unlike Friday's attack on the
as interpreter in travelling, busi- police station ic Chichester
ness appointments and “ ali Road, in which a police inspec-
necessary arrangements ioseoar- tor died, no warning was given
able from doing business in semi- of the bomb. The post, a for-
clandestine circumstances.’ mer doctor’s surgery and now

DENIAL
Continued from Page 1

German socictv woman, travelled

fairly regularly between Madrid
and Ireland.
No visiting restrictions were

placed on her. She last visited

Martinstown about five months
ago. and is described by villag-

ers as -‘a beautiful lady with
all the charm in the world.”
During his rare visits to Ire-

land. Skorzeny is known to have
travelled on a Spanish passport
He used the name Skorba.

Or? Oct. 36 this year officials

seized 136 crates of Russian and
Czech arms, flown into Scbiphol

airport Amsterdam, on board a
Belgian-owned aircraft

_
They

were bound for the Provisional

I.R.A.

kt ..."/tSi'tfij&iZ:.

'

.• vj*
1

'
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OSTEOFATHS watching a demonstration of wTe artling

holds yesterday during their annual convention in

London. " We use wrestling holds such as hammer lock

and half Nelson in manipulative treatment," said Mr.
Donald Norfolk, council member' of the Osteopathic
Association of Great Britain. " There may be other
wrestling techniques we could adopt”

Above : Osteopath lane Dickson, 22, from
Leicester, learns what a wrestling hold feels like from
instructor Bill Parker of Ashdown Foresters amateur
wrestlers' club, Holloway.

Continued from Page One

Wilson warning

NEWS ROUND-UP Continued from: Page One

music for Nixon fights cut

Dutch and other Continental
heavily HodbOMed.« occu-

police wanted to question her pied -
" C3t

f
^ua ds

'
i

and her companion. David An elderly woman whose Under suspicion
O’Connell, the Provisional I.R.A. house two doors away from the I V
leader, concerning the 116 crates Armv post was badly damaged
of weapons which were destined ty'

the blast- said: “We were

for I.R. -\. use. sitting in the parlour when tne
whole place caved in. It was

NOTHING IMPROPER only the grace of God that
saved us.”

Mr. O'Connell did not appear
yesterday. Miss Maguire said Biggest border raids
she wished to put it or. record —

~

“that there was nothing im- ru^nrn<; 00„t«: raids in

Mr
P
0'Connoff an5* I

C
$sh

"
o

'

dav three Northern counties, all hap-

ribuTe to him ai a mLn oF peQed within 45 winut
ts and

Kteirilv wd S»uS-e” were in retaliation for the Bri-
integrity and Loura^e.

lish Armv’s crater programme
Miss Maquire. who is 23, on unapproved border roads,

studied in Spain for three years Four of lhe wrecked posts are
and speaks five foreign langu- in Co. Down, three in Co.
ages. She said she joined the Fermanagh and one in Co.
Republican movement in July Armagh. There were no
because of Britain's “out-

j niories to Customs men.
regeous” action in Ulster. 5he At ooe raid . at thc one-man
said she would certainly engage opera ted post in Tullvdonnell.
in similar activity again if nece*- Armagh, three men armed
MrV- with a Thompson gun, a Stirling

At another Dublin Press con- sub-machinegun and a pistol,

ference, given by Sinn Fein, the crossed the border in a car with
political wing of the official its number plates covered by
I.R.A., it was announced that handkerchiefs,
membership had gone up by Thcv orderpd the Customs
30 per cent, in the past year.

official to walk northwards and
Mr. Tony Heffrrnan. the Sinn stop traffic on the tiny side road

Fein secretary, said the gaps in and then placed a bomb wrapped
the ranks had be-n refilled- He in a brown paper parcel inside
scorned suggestions that Remih- the post,

licans were deferring to their

more militant rivals in the Pro- Cnrhnrt rnnv nttnrk «
visional Sinn Fein.

IflrPOK Copy MinChS

Each of yesterday’s raids had

,
been planned to perfection by

NO FARES PLAN the gangs. Each was a carbon

By Onr Correspondent in Rome
Italian railwaymen’s unions

s rrik
e' 3

’duH n

g

3

n

whi c

h

11V

se rl'Ices
sfn-k occupant out

'« be mllSSilned but pa»! [ t“7n' ha”ds «»

gers allowed to travel free The rieaa -

plan was produced after pay Scots' Uneasy Eye on Ulster
ne'rntiafinn'5 hrnkp down. —P.a.1.

At the same time another
aircraft, a D.C.7. operated by
an Irish air charter firm, owned
by a young Protestant Irish

pilot, came under suspicion

From Dutch police. It had been
standing at the airport for a
week up to the time of the big

arms haul.
The pilot of the D.C.7, denied

any complicity in the incident.

Shortly before Oct. 16, two
English directors of the Irish

air charter firm resigned.
It is understood that they

were encouraged to do so by the
owner of the firm, after they had
questioned him. without success,

about the activities of the com-

Queens Speech which follows
the opening of the new session
on Tuesday.

They hope to persuade the
party to agree to table an amend-
ment condemning the Govern-
ment’s European policy and the
references in the Speech to the
enabling legislation. If they
succeed, it will be the first oppor-
tunity to make the pro-
marketeers swallow their actions
of last Thursday.
The Shadow Cabinet will

almost certainly resist this
attempt to open up the sores,
although it may lead to a lively
debate at the party meeting on
the Queen's Speech.
Nevertheless to satisfy the

majority and hope to retain the
deputy- leadership Mr. Jenkins
will have to go further than be
did in his speech on Friday. He
said then that he would not
vote for
legislation.

Government's

ibout rhe activities ot the com-
>anv. The two men bad heard UptlOn Open

They ordered tne customs
official to walk northwards and

‘ NO FARES 5 PLAN
By Onr Correspondent in Rome

Italian railwaymen’s unions
are planning an unconventional
strike during which services
will be maintained but passen-
gers allowed to travel Free The
plan was produced after pay
negotiations broke down.

B.B.C.l
g a.m.-10-25, ?»ar Zinda^i. Naya
Jeevao: V.fie bittc?*: Zarabanda.
J0.C0-ll.S0, Service from Earls-
dnn Methodist Church. Cot entry.
ll.3-i-12.50. Fact & Fiction

—

Henry V* — The Engineer's
World; Conflict at Work.

1.25-1-Sft. Farming: Weather. 1 .35,

Iiie igsnsrationi Gap—The
Law.

2.20 Made in Britain. 2319. New?-.
Going for a Song. 2.55.

Embsr.w Tennis Championibipj,
—Men's Singles Final (high-
lights).

3.45
' Lp to His Neck" * (1864
U film-.

A popular comedian oi the
'Fifties. Ronald Shiner looks
pretty laboured now as a British
sailor It. tile tronici: the support-
ing tiiil—Anthony Ncv.ley, Brian
F.lx. Bryan Forbes. Harry Fowfcsr
—is more imprersi-.e.

5 IS She Shall Have Music: Rita
Morris. 5-10, Couairymda

(magazine).

c 5 News. 6.15, A Chance to Msct:
Robert Carr. MJ\. Secretary

of State for Employment. 6.55,

Songs of Praise from St,

Andrew's Church. Notlingham.

7.25 Morecambe & Wise.

9 in “The Nicht of the Iguana"
' iyd4 X lilm from Teonossee

Williams's playC.
For star value alone Oils

adaptation of Tennessee Williams
sub-<tandard drama about a

defrocked whisky priest in Mesueo

is worth viewing: Richardi
Burton

in prime form. Ava Gardner,

Deborah Kerr and Sue Lyon. John

Huston directs.

in 5 News. 10.15, Omnibus: Mind
IUm°

You I Live Here—portrait of

Stan Barstow.

11 It iMichaeli Parkinson, Lord
’ 3

GeorSC Brown, Peter Fonda.

1L50, Weather.

• Not colour.
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12,5 p.m--12J0. Open University-

Arts*.

7 News Review. “S^o. Music on 2.

fl Ifl Surrender to Everest: an
0,1U

unsuccessful .

attempt to

climb the mountain.

The Truly Amazing Pheno-
Tenby Gang Show

10 5 Fnr the Nation—Bernini's
Neptune & Triton, 10.20.

"Fathers & Sons" 'serial).

11£ News. 1 L. 10-11.40, One
Woman's Week: Aria ana

Stassinopoulas.
• Not colour.
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10 35 a-®-. Jobs in the House &

Garden. 11, Family Worship
from Crossgates Methodist
Church. Leeds". 12.5-1, .\rt for
All: Rules of the Game.

1 Cartoons. L10. Thc Firework
Code. 1.15, Captain Scarlet.

1.45. University Challenge.

2.15 Big Match: Crystal Palace v.
West Ham.

315 “West of Montana" (1964

A filmi.
Thoroughly engaging quirky

Western about a "mailorder
bride "—its original title—plaved
with dowm-to-earth charm hy LO’.S
Jicttlfton. The director Burt
Kennedy ha<i a special flair Tor
finding the humour in thc West.

4.4Q Golden Shot.

5.35 The Flaxton Boi's.

6.5 News. G.15. Seven Days.
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panv. rne two men naa neara
little from the owner since they
put tbeir names to the business
in April last year.
The company aircraft is owned

bv a firm based in Miami,
F'lorida—International Aerodyne
Inc. It is known that Skorzenv
has interests in air freight con-
cerns in Miami.
The rumoured link between

Rory O’Brady and Skorzeny has
also been denied by O'Brady. His
wife Patricia, admitted at their

home in Roscommon, that she
and her hushaud visited Lloret

de Mar in July. She said: "We
are not saying anything about
meeting anyone."

Skorzeny 's attitude to the

I.R.A. appears to be one of sym-
pathy. During last night's inter-

view, he said: “ If I was involved

with the I.R.A. I would not be

so silly as to flv in arms.
“It would be much better to

use a small ship, say a 500 ton-

ner, to drop the stuff off at a

few small Irish ports. The
quantity seized at Amsterdam
was chickenfeed.”

7 Stars on Sunday. 7.25. On the
Buses. 7.55, "Life at the Tr*p”

U966 X film'*.

Less successful but sriU rivet-

ins sequel In John Brainc's “Room
At The Top.” viith Ljuren'.c
Hjrtev a^ain as Joe Lampton who
traded success for peace of mind
and marital bliss. Excellent per-
formances, too. from Jean Sim-
mons and Honor Blackman as the
women in his life at tne top.

10 Nows. 10.15, Upstairs, Down-
stairs” idramai—"The Path oE
Duty

11.10 The iRobert* Kee Inters

view: John Go liar- secretary
of thc British Communist Party.
3L40, Policeman into Priest.

* Not colour.
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Alan*; Weather.
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But the question being asked
is—Will he and his fellow pro-
Europeans promise to vote
against the Government or hope
to get away with abstention?
Mr. Jenkins appeared to leave

that option open in his speech.
But a categorical undertaking
to accept the majority view of
the party is being demanded.
This is a humiliation that some
of his fellow Marketeers believe
he should resist.

Evidence of the pressures that
are being put on the pro-Market
M.P.S at all levels in the party
came yesterday from a constitu-

ency and then from Mr. Wedg-
wood Benn. who is this year's
chairman of the Labour party.

Mr. Boy Mason. Labour M.P.
For Barnsley and a former Minis-
ter, was rebuked by bis con-
stituency party on Friday for

voting with the Government.
Tbe> agreed to “receive” his

assurance that he would oppose
the rest oF the Government's
legislation.
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Weather.
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Jobs in thc House and Garden. 1.40.
Weather*: Farminz Diary. 2.13.
University Challensc. 2.43. “ The
Crash Dnve " l;«Li U film i*: Dcr-
nvi ttal-h 2.55. Match of the
Week: Northampton v Gnmibi
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1. tO-Tjj. London. 7.55. “Teacher's
Pet" • 11135 L" film)*; Clark Gable.
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But yesterday a member of
the coastituency management
committee, Mr. George Wilkin-
son. said be tbought he should
resign.

Mr. Benn sent a letter to all

members of the National Execu-
tive of the Labour party remind-
ing them of their right to be
present and speak at Tuesday’s
meeting oF the Parliamentary
party to discuss reactions to the
Queen’s Spech.

The National Executive is

strongly to the Left. But, more
significant, the presence and
views of the union leaders re-
presented there will, as Mr.
Bean intends, no doubt remind
M.P.S on whom they depend for
their Parliamentary existence.

100 injured in

Montreal riot
At least 60 people were

arrested and more than 100
injured in street battles in Mon-
treal last night. The clashes
broke out during a 10,000-strong
protest march by trades unionists
over a newspaper dispute.

Marchers protesting against a
lock-out of employees by the
French language newspaper La
Prcsse buried bottles, stones and
firecrackers at police

City hospitals said that 75
policemen were treated for
injuries. A time bomb found
outside the home of a Montreal
businessman was dismantled bv
a bomb squad.—Reuter and AJ?.

MINE SLAG
BURIES 45

Tons of mud and slag rolled
over houses and buildings at
the mining centre of Certej-
Sacarinrb in the Hunedoara
region of Rumania yesterday,
kilting 45 people and injuring
88. Stone which held bade the
slag was said to have given way.
As rescue work went on heli-

copters brought medical sup- i

plies, emergency lodging and
j

food lo the town. People whose
homes were destroyed were
being evacuated.—A.P.

SENATOR HIDES
Senator Miguel Angel Capri-

les, a newspaper publisher
wanted for an alleged violation
of the nation's military code, has
received asylum in the Nicara-
guan embassy in Caracas,
Venezuela. Ambassador Danjlo
Sanson, his son-in-law, said yes-
terday. He j; said to have re-

vealed militarv secrets.—-Reuter.

REGISTER
BRIDE

THE first bride in Britain

to have music at a regi-

ster office wedding left a
Brighton ceremony -yesterday
to the recorded strains of
Mendelssohn’s Wedding
March.

Miss Cheryl Nye, 26, and her
bridegroom, Mr. Ivor Sedge,
both of Brighton, were the first

to benefit from the victory of
Brighton council and the regis-
trar, Mr. Frank Harris, after a
ten-year battle with the
Registrar-General.

They may also be the last to

receive another local innova-
tion. a brochure with marriage
details, a message from the
mayor and space for photo-
graphs. The Registrar-General
has ordered the council to stop
issuing a souvenir.

Sale of station

AN American, Mr. Robert A.
** Freeman, is interested in

buying parts of East Grinstead
railway station, now being
demolished, for possible nse in

his chain of “ Victoria Station ”

restaurants in the United States.

, Work on demolition of the Sus-

sex station has been halted.

Ky for duty again
A RETURN to active sendee

is to be made by Air Vice-

Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky, who
ceases to be Vice-President of
South Vietnam. He said Presi-

dent Thieu's unopposed re-elec-

tion raised dangers for the sur-

vival of the country.

Lee in London
TITR. LEE KUAN YEW, Prime
ilJ- Minister of Singapore, flew

into London, for a 15-dav

private visit with his wife and
daughter. He hopes to have
talks with Government leaders.

Pollution arrest
A N ITALIAN industrialist,
-* Signor .

Gianfranco Corsi, 56,

was in a Rome prison yesterday
awajting trial for permitting
waste from his seed-oil factory
to pollute the River Tiber. This
is the first prosecution of its

kind in Italy-

Goal-scorer shot

A FOOTBALLER who scored
the winning goal in a game

at a village 50 miles north of
Mexico City was shot dead by
supporters of the losing team.

Mrs. Gandhi in

refugee talks
By Our Commonwealth
Affairs Correspondent

Renewed pressure by Britain,

America and other powers to
help obtain talks between Paki-
stan and leaders of the Bangla
Desh movement was urged oy
Mrs. Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, in London yesterday.

She was beginning her talks
with Mr. Heath at Chequers last
night. They will confer again
this morning and at a working
lunch.

Mrs. Gandhi will, I under-

;

stand, emphasise the urgent
need for increased aid to India
for the refugees.

Rift Over Russian Anns—P.2.
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MJdni?hl forecast

General Situatiom: AnLi-cjclone
persists over Europe while
trough moves across N.W.
distorts of the British Isles.

London, S£„ Ce*u S. E. a.vd S.W.
E.nglamd. E. Asgeia, Midlands,
Channel Is. : Dry with sunny
spells after early mist. Wind
S.W, liaht. S5F 1 150.

Wales, N.W., Cen., N_ NJE.
, England. Lake Dist., Isle or

Man, Borders. S.W. Scotland,

j Glasgow. N. Ireland: Mainly
dry. cloudy with sunnv periods.
Wind S.W, modulate. SSr. 1130.).

Emr-ui RGH. ' .Aberdeen. Csn. High-
lands, Moray Firth: Cloudy
with occasional rain. Bright
periods later. Wind S.W. mod-
erate or Fresh. 54F 1 120.

Caithness. Argyll: Cloudy with
rain. Wind S.W. fresh. 54P.

1 12C.).

N.W. Scotland. Orkney

:

Cloudy
with rain. Wind S.W. fresh- or
:tronz. 54F. I12C).

Shetland: Becoming mostly
cloudy. Wind S.W. fresh or
strong. 50F. flOC.h-

Optlook: Mainly dry. Mist at

nighL

Lighting-up time 5.7 pjn. to 6JB
a.m. Sun rises Kjl a.m, gets 4.37

J djo. Moon rises 3.8 pjbl, sets

j
-L55 a.tn. tomorrow. High water at
London Bridge 11 a.UL, 11.4£ p.a.;
Bristol 1 Avonnrouth i 4JB ajn.. SJ

I pan.: Dover 8.20 a.m, &54 p.nL:
Hull 3.6 a-m.. 3.57 pjn^ Liverpool
8.43 a.m, 9 p.ra.: Southampton
138 sun. to. IDiS ajn* 5.45 pjn. to

1 1055 pju.
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and the poorer rtations who
failed .to ratty to the United-

States.
*

-

Officials believe that if that

impression is allowed to grow it

will lead to a farther deteriora-

tion in America’s 'standing over-

seas,. particularly amoirg the

nations of. "the so-called Third
World.
The Furore 'over the Bill has

coincided with the visit to Wash-
ington of President Tito of Yugo-
slavia, the Third Worlds grand
aid raaa. The two Presidents
issued a communique yesterday
in which they spoke. Favourably

of the contributions non-aligned

nations can make to a resolution

of world prbolems.

Mansfield criticism •

Restoring the aid Bill may
prove impossible- The influential

Senate Democratic leader, Sena-
tor Mansfield, has said he will

not support a continuing reso-

lution on aid, which is what the

White House seems, to be hoping
for.

He has spoken of . the need for

a change in the way in. .which aid

is handed but.' He wants to see
it dealt with

.
through inter-

national agencies and not
through bilateral agreements.

The major effect of the Senate
action is to circumscribe very
severely the President’s room
for manoeuvre.
The only crumb of comfort

for the Administration is that the
vote on the Bill—already
whittled down from $5,608 mil-

lion to $2,900 million—was
taken after many senators had
left for the weekend.

Hissed, in U.N.

The United Nations vote un-
doubtedly helped to. forge a
common bond of frustration ana
anger between isolationists and
liberals in the Senate.

Mr. George Bush, the. Ameri-
can Ambassador to the United
Nations, .spoke yesterday of the
” hatred ” shown by delegates
towards the United States.

The mood of the Assembly was
“ugly” and “harsh,” he said.

What the television films, which
shocked millions ' of Americans,
did not show was the hissing he
received when he rose to speak.

Increasingly questions are
being asked about the
President’s own conduct. These
focus- on the timing of the
announcement to go to China
followed by the decision to send
Dr. Henry Kissinger, his foreign

affairs adviser, to Peking for dis-

cussions during the United
Nations debate.

.

.There Have been suggestions

that Chau En-lai, the Chinese
Prime Minister, insisted on: Dr.

Kissinger being on hand during

the debate. Many Republican
' conservatives feel ’ that _Mr-
Nixon’s anxiety to go to China
come what may ensured the

American defeat. • • •
•

From the other side of the

political field have come similar

doubts. ’ Senator Edward : Ken-
nedy, the Massachusetts Demo-
crat, asked on Friday whether
the China -trip was to be ** a

fixed star on the road to
.

peace "

or “a passing comet in an
American election year.”

- The President’s public re-

action. to what he called the
“undisguised' glee” shown by
.China’s -African and Asian sup-

porters in the United Nations
has been in " turn blamed for

feeding the fires that consumed
the foreign aid Bill on Friday.
Among the funds that sank

with the Aid Bill was a volun-

tary contribution oF $139 million

(£56 million} to the
.

United
.

Nations.
•'

Formosa’s battle

The.. Nationalist Chinese
Ambassador in Washington said

yesterday that the Formosa
Government would ‘resist any
attempt by Peking to oust it

from the: International Mone-
tary .Fund, a related agency of
the United Nations.
“We shall hang on wherever

.

possible,” Chow Shu-kai said,

indicating that Gen., Chiang Kai-

shek’s Government plans a last-

ditch battle.

A Peking cable to the United
Nations left no doubt that

it wants Formosa oat of the

related agencies.
-•In Paris U.NJE.S.C.O., the
United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
isation; responded by voting to
recognise -the Peking Govern-
ment as “the only legitimate
representative of Ctohra.”

Other related agencies such
as the International Labour
Organisation

4
and tbe World

Health Organisation arc expec-
ted to follow suit. But in -the

great financial agencies, snch as
the International Monetary
Fund and the Work! Bank, the
resistance to Formosa’s expul-
sion is expected to be stiffer.

All Change as China joins
World, and Editorial Comment—P.20
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